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BRITISH NORTII AMERICA

COPIES or EXTRACTS of CORESPO DENCE relative to the Affairs
of BariTisa Nonri AMERInîcA-

From Lord GleueJg.

-No. I.-
(No. 28.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lientenant-general
Sir John Colborne, G;c. .

Sir> Downin-street, 19 February 1838.
I xaivz the honour herewith to transmit to you an Act of Parliamentwliieh Lord Glenwh ic

received the Royal. Assent on the 10th instant, intituled, M Act to make sir,1. coiborne,
temporary Provision for the Government of Lower Canada." 19 February 1838b

In pursuance of the 7th section of this statute, you wili cause the Act to be
publicly proclaimed in the province on an- early day after it reaches your
hiands.

In exercise of the powers vested in The Queen by the seçond section of the
Act, Her Majesty, with the advice of ler Privy Council, lis been pleased, by
instructions under Her Majesty's signet and sign - aivual,. which' I berewith
transmit to you, to constitute a Special Coincil for the affairs of Lower Canada,
and for this purpose to authorize the Governor of the province to appoint any
number of special councillors, not less tban live, subject to the condition that
they should aUl be natural born or naturalized subjects of the Crown, of
approved loyalty, and that no person should be so appointed under .the age of
twenty-one years.

The eighth section declares, that for the purposes of this Act, any person
authorized to execute the commission of Govenor of JLower Canada,-shall be
taken to be the Governxor thereof ; and as somie legislative enactments will be
required 'within the province in the interval which will elapse between the pro-
claination of this Act and the arrival of the Earl of- urbarn, it will devolve
on you in the first instance to carry these instructions into effect, so far as it
may be necessary to do so, during your provisional administmatiori of the govern-
ment. You will therefore at once appoint a Special Council in pursuance of Her
Majesty's instructions, carefully selecting for this office individuals inhom
public confidence can be placed.

Varions Acts of the provincial legislature of great importance to the interests
of the inhabitants will, if not renewed, expire on the lst day of May next. A
list of tihese Acts is contained in Lord Gosford's despatch of 9th November 1836.
You will propose to the council the continuance for a litaited time of such of
these Acts as ought not to be allowed to expire.

With regard to the persons who have been apprehended for political offences
and are now in confinement, Her Majesty's Government desire that such of
thema as you rnay not think it right at once to liberate shoild not be brou;ht
to trial, unless they can be tried by the ordinary tribunals of the country. In
case, therefore, a reference to the ordin'ary tribunals should naot, in your judg-
ment, be yet .advisable, a law ought to be passed for the suspension of the

Habeas



2 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE
No. i.

Lord Gleneig to Habeas Corpus Ac, which will enable you to detain such persons in prison tili
S r J. Cutborne, the arrival of Lord Durham. -You wil propose to the council tlis mneasure, if,
19 Ftbruary R38. for the reason I have stated, or for any other reason, you may think it expedient.

You will thus be enabled immediately to revoke the proclamation of martial law
in the district of Montreal, if still in force. You will also propose to the Coun-
cil any other measure which the circumstances of the province may render
necessary, and which cannot safely be postponed until the arrival of the Gover-
nor-general; and you will submit to it an ordinance in conformity with the
4th clause of the enclosed Act, authorizing the repayment out of the monies in
the hands of the Receiver-general of the sums advanced from the Imperial
Treasury, under the Actof the last Session of Parliament, for services connected
witli the administration of justice, and of the civil government of Lower Canada,

As you vill avail yourself of the Crown revenues -for the ordinary purposes of
the government during yourprovisional adniinistration, Her Majesty's Government
recommend that, with the exception above-mentioned, you should not propose
to the council any law for the appropriation of the public monies of the province,
unless in the event of any urgent necessity for expenditure which cannot be
defraved from other sources.

It is the intention of Her Majesty's Government that the Earl of Durham
should enter on the discharge of the duties with whichli e is entrusted wholly
unfettered as to the choice of councillors ; and with this view vou will cause it
to be distinctly understood by every gentleman whom you nay nominate to the
special council, that his appointment will be entirely provisional, and that the
Royal instructions which I now send will be revoked and superseded by the
commission and the instructions under the sign manual and signet, of which
Lord Durham will be the bearer. It is of the utmost importance that, with the
responsibility which will attach to the discharge of the important functions of
the Governor-general, he should be wholly unrestricted by any -previous selection
in the composition of the council with which he will act. The tenure of the
oflice of special councillor under the accompanying instructions vill therefore
be clearly understood as only temporary. There are some other topies affecting
chiefly the manner of proceeding under this Act, to -which it is necessary that I
should direct your attention.

You will observe that, in the event of the delegation by The Queen to the
Governor, of the power of appointing the special councillors, no particular form
of making that appointment is prescribed. You will act in. this respect under
the opinion of the provincial law officers of the Crown. But I -would suggest,
that the proper forn would be that of addressing to each special councillor a
commission in Her Majesty's name, under the public seal of the province.

In conducting the business of a legislative body, novel in its constitution,
many questions of form will present themselves which it is desirable to antici-
pate. The'Crown, in the exercise of its prerogative, has repeatedly, of late
years, established councils possessing legislative authority in other British
colonies. It has been customary on such occasions to require, as a preliminary
to any other proceeding, that some fixed rules should be laid down for regulating
the procedure of the legislature, for the purpose of maintaining order and regu-
larity, and for the prevention of possible abuses.

As an example, I may refer to the case of the Cape of Good Hope, where, in
obedience to the Royal instructions, the Governor, with the assistance of his
legal advisers, framed and proposed to the council, at their first meeting, a short
code of rules, which, with a few subsequent alterations, have continued to the
present day to form the guide of their legislative proceedings.

I enclose a copy of them, as they may be found useful in suggesting some
corresponding regulations to be recommended to the special council of Lower
Canada. I need hardly say that they are not to be regarded as precedents for.
exact imitation, some of them being obviously inapplicable to the special council
in Lower Canada, but merely as affording an example which you will use so far,
and only so far, as it mav appear to you adapted to the case and the circum-
stances of the province. The rules adopted should likewise be provisional only.

The
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Tie instructions to the Earl of Gosford contain or refer to..3rapis rules,
restricting in many cases the exercise of the powers confided to hi 'as 'one of
the three branches of the legislature constituted under the Act of. 1791. Those
restrictions are of course inapplicable in form to enactments made under the
authority of the accompanying statute ; but in substance they wil be found
not less applicable to the present case than to that with a view to which they
were framed. You will, therefore, still take them. for your guide, subject to
such variations as may unavoidably grow out of the altered relation which the
Governor will now bear to the legislature of the province. '

It remains for me only to direct your attention to the provisions contained in
the Act, by which certain subjects are placed entirely beyond the cognizance of
the special council, and by which it is required that al] laws to be passed by
them shall be transmitted for the signification of the Royal pleasure. You will
consuit the law officers as to the exact nature of the restrictions thus laid upon
the special council in case of any doubt that may occur.

You will inform me, by the earliest opportunity, of the measures which you
may adopt in pursuance of the instructions conveyed to you in this despatch.

I cannot conclude without expressing the satisfaction which Her Majesty's
Government feel in being able for the period that must elapse prior to Lord
Durbam's arrival in Canada, to entrust the execution of the accompanying Act
to an officer of such eminent services and distinguished character.

I have, &c.

(signed)

No. 1.
Lord Gienelg to-
Sir J. Colborne,
19 February 188.

Gleneg.

-No. 2.-
(No. 50.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir John Co/borme, 0.C..

Sir, . Downing-street, 19 March 1838.'
I HAVE received your despatcli da.ted the 24th of January (No. 2), in which you

desire that the decision of Her Majesty's Government may be communicated to
you on the course to be adopted in regard to the trial of the principal offenders'
now in gaol in Lower Canada on the charge of murder or high treason. This
question has engaged the careful attention of Her Majesty's Government; ard it
is not without a full sense of the difficulties of the case that I proceed to convey
to- you the result of their deliberations.

The immediate proclamation of a general amnesty for all political offences;
ý followed by the indiscriminate discharge· of all the prisoners, would afford the

most easy solution of this question; but we cannot think it consistent with our
f duty to recommend this course. It appears to be also your own impression that

some at least of those persons should, if possible, be brought to trial without
delay.

The Attorney and Solicitor-general of ·Lower Canada record it' as their opinion
that, in the present state of ·the country, an- impartial trial before the ordinary
tribunals could not be had for offences of a political nature. This, too, was the
unanimous opinion of 21 magistrates- assembled at a general sessions of the
peace at Montreal on the 5th of last December.

Your acquiescence in the views of the Attorney and Solicitor-general seemhs to
î be distinctly intimated in your despatch of the 24th of January.

In order to avoid the evils of this apprehended failure of justice, the Attorney
51and Solicitor-general recommend the passing of a law to try the prisoners by

court martial.

3. A2 To

No. 2.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir J. Colbo ne,
19 March 1838.
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Lord Gienoig to To any change of the tribunal for the trial of offences previously committed,
Sir J. Colbonir. infringing as it would the principles by which the administration of the criminal
2 larch t838. law is guided throughout the British dominions, Her Majesty's Government are

not prepared to give their sanction without previously submitting to a practical
test the anticipations as to the issue of trials by the ordinary tribunals.

Her Majesty's Government are gratified to find that you have already, been
able to release more than 200 prisoners. It does not, clearly appear what is the
number now awaiting their trial, but it is probably considerable, I presume
that, before the arrival of this despatch, a careful scrutiny will have been insti-
tuted, for the purpose of ascertaining whether there are others who may safely
be discharged. I observe that this course is recommended by the Attorney and
Solicitor-general, who." deem it advisable, for the ends of justice, that .all the
cases of the prisoners now confined should be examined -into; and if upon
such examination it should be found that any of the prisoners should have erred
from ignorance or intimidation, they should be released."

Before the commencement· of any trials, it will be necessary to reduce the
number of prisoners to those only whose offences could not be overlooked with-
out serious danger to the future tranquillity of the province. Even amongst
these there will be distinctions to be made. Some might, perhaps be safely
arraigned and permitted to plead guilty, if they should be willing to adopt this
course, upon an assurance that the judgment recorded against them should not
be executed if they would voluntarily withdraw from Her Majesty's dominions in
British North America, and continue absent. In such cases, it will be necessary
to require some security against their return. This species of exile, not being
wholly unattended with hope of restitution to their homes at some future period,
might not only relieve Loweâ Canada from the presence of the offenders, but
might afford some security against their plotting against the public peace while
resident in the adjacent states.

Supposing this preliminary process to be completed, you will then, from the
remaining number, select four or five cases, and bring them for trial before the
ordinary courts of the province, with juries convened according to the existing
practice. The choice should be made from those prisoners against whom the
evidence appears to be free from all reasonable doubt; while, at the same time,
it will be desirable to avoid selecting those in whose behalf the greatest degree
of the sympathy of the disaffected would be called forth. If the verdicts shall
be pronounced impartially, you will then proceed to try the rest in the saine
manner. If, on the contrary, the juries on these trials shall, in fulfilment of the
predictions of the magistrates and Crown lawyers, act under the influence of
manifest partiality, it will then be'yoâr duty not to proceed further in bringing
offenders to trial, but to detain in- custody all those untried prisoners whose
liberation would, in your judgment, endanger the safety of the province. The
law which you have already been authorized to propose to the special council
for the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act will enable you legally to effect
their detention.

It appears desirable that the prosecutions which may be brought to trial should
be conducted with the utmost possible solemnity, and therefore if the statute
law of Lower Canada ha-s not superseded the power of the Crown to issue a
special commission for the purpose, addressed to all the judges of the supreme
courts of the province, or to the majority of them, that course ought· to be
taken. If there is any statutory impediment to this mode of proceeding, you
wil consider of the expediency of removing it by a law to be passed for the
purpose by the special council.

The objections to changing the place of trial to any district of the province in
which the juries would be drawn exclusively from the political opponents of the
accused paities are evident and insuperable. But there would be no valid
objection to trausferring the trials from Montreal to Quebec, if such a change
should afford a reasonable prospect of greater impartiality in the administration
of justice.

You will not bring to trial any person clarged with murder, in the ordinary
sense of the term. Trials for murder comnitted in cold blood, and not under the

incitement
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incitement of actual warfare, should be postponed until the excitement of the
public mind has in some degree subsided. It is of great importance that criminals
guilty of such an offence should not be confounded in -public estimation with
offenders who are chargeable with merely political offences.

In the contingency of any capital convictions taking place for political offences,
you will reserve such cases for the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

I amn, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

No. 2.
Lord clenelg to
Sir J. Coiborne,
19 March 12s8.

-No. .-
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-No. 3.-
(No. z.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg ta the Earl of Durléam, G.c.z.

No. 3. My Lord, - Downing. street, 20 January 1838.
Lard Glenelg to the ALTHOUGH it will be necessary ta reserve, until tIe approach of the period.of
Earl of Durharm, your proceeding to Canada, the full instructions which it will be my duty to
20 Janry 1838. address to your Lordship, with respect to the important mission which you have

undertaken, Her Majesty's Government feel it incumbent on them to take the
earliest opportunity of briefly explaining ta you, in an official communication,
the general line of policy which appears ta them best calculated to affect a
permanent settlement of the various questions which will demand your attention.

I abstain here from adverting to the measures which may be requisite in order
ta suppress any renaining symptoms of resistance ta Her Majesty's authority ;
because, from the information which I at present possess, I am induced ta hope
that, before your arrival in Lower Canada, all open attempts to disturb the public
peace, or to impede the due administration of the law, wilt have been effectively
put down; and I trust that the large increase which will be made to the military
force in the province on the opening of 'the navigation will render hopeless any
further designs of an insurrectionary character.

Tranquillity having been restored, it will be your duty to enter on the more
arduous part of the task committed to you, and-to consider what steps should.
be adopted in order to prepare the- way for a return ta a system of government
founded on those principles of liberty which form the basis both of the British
constitution and of that which was given to Canada by the Imperial Act
of 1791.

It is upon such a system alone that, in the opinion of Hier Majesty's advisers,
the colony can be permanently governed with advantage either ta its inhabitants
or to the mother country ; but, after the disturbances by which the province has
been convulsed, it can scarcely be expected that it will at once be restored ta
such a state of calmness as to allow a regular constitutional mode of government
to come into beneficial operation immediately on the suppression of the insur-
rection; it is therefore proposed that for a linited time Parliament should
authorize a different method of administering the affairs of the province. This,
however, is but a temporary expedient, intended only to meet the actual crisis,
and to affbrd time for removing the obstacles which have of late years prevented
the successfut working of a more regular and liberal system of government. It
will be your chief ahiù to prepare the way for the earliest practicable return to
such a system, and for this purpose you will use every means in your power to
undeceive those who have been betrayed into disaffection, and to reconcile the
different classes of the population ta each other and to the Government. Your
personal influence, and your prompt and impartial attention ta everv real
grievance and every well-founded complaint, Her Majesty is persuaded will have
a powerful effect in contributing ta this most desirable result.

I need not here advert to the differences which have so long prevailed between
the executive government and the legislature of the province. You are alreadyacquainted with their history and character; and you are also aware that, in the
year 1635, Commissioners were sent out by the Government of his late Majesty
for the purpose of ascertaining the causes which had led ta these differences, and
of inquiring what alteratians it would be right td make in the laws and constitu-
tion of the colony with a view ta their adjustment. Early in the last year the
1Ial reports of the Commissioners were received, and measures founded upon the
information which they afforded, and the sug'gestions they contain were in the
course of being submitted ta Parliament, when the execution of this design was
unavoidably interrupted by the demise of bis late Majesty.

The events which have since taken place in Lower Canada, and the degree to
which they have exasperated the contending parties in that colony, have rendered
it inexpedient. in the opinion of Her Majesty's Governent, again to bringforward propositions which were calculated to meet a very different state of

.hings from that which at present exists.
More extensive changes in the Act of, 1791 than were then in contemplation

seem now ta be required, since it is hardly to be hoped that when an actual
conflict mustbave so greatly inflamed those mutual jealousies and aninosities

between
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between different classes of the population which before obstructed the working Itra Gieneig to the
of that Act, it could, without very material alterations, be brought again into Earl of Durham,
beneficial operation. 2oJanuary 1838.

The necessity which has thus arisen of looking to more important amendments
of the Act of 1791 than were originally contemplated is a sufficient reason for
not at once recommending these amendments to Parliament, with a view to their ,
immediate adoption, since the authority of the Imperial Legislature could not
with advantage be employed in carrying into effect changes of this description
before the wishes and opinions of those whom they would mroe immediately affect
could be ascertained, especially as the interests of Upper Canada must of neces-
sity be influenced in a greater or less degree by whatever may bé done with
respect to the Lower province.

In looking back to the history of the now long-continued dissensions of Lower
Canada, it inay be remarked that one prominent topic of complaint from the
party opposed to the majority of the Assembly bas been the anti-commercial
spirit of legislation attributed to that body, and their alleged indifference to
measures calculated to promote the industry of the colony, and the development
of its natural resources. This disposition of the representatives of the French
population of Lower Canada has been also urged as a mnost serions grievance. by
the inhabitants of the Upper province, which by its situation is rendered in great
measure dependent, in all that relates to its foreign trade, on the legislation of the
former colony. To meet these complaints it has, as you are aware, been fre-
quently proposed, that the two provinces should be united under a common legis-
lature, and some years ago a Bill for effecting that object was actually introduced
into Parlianent, where, however, upon discussion, it was abandoned. So recently
as the beginning of last year, both branches of the legislature of Upper Canada
concurred in representing, by a joint address to the Crown, the grievance wh ich
they suffered in being denied a freer access to the ocean, and the House of
Assembly in another address prayed that the evil might be remedied by the an-
nexation of the island of Montreal to the Upper province.

In order to lay the ground for the permanent settlement of the questions which
agitate Lower Canada, and also of those which create divisions between Upper
and Lower Canada, it will probably be found necessary to *resort to some legis-
lative measures of a comprehensive nature; but before such measures can be
framed and submitted to Parliament, it would be highly desirable to ascertain the
wishes and opinions of the people of both provinces regarding them.

This object could best be attained by a personal communication on your part
with such persons selected from each province as may be presumed, from their
station, character and influence, to represent the feelings of their fellow-country-
men in general. It seems advisable, therefore, to authorize your Lordship, if
you should so think fit, to call around you a certain number of such persons,
with whom you might take counsel on the most important affairs of the two
provinces, the tine of meeting of such a committee of advice being left entirely
to your discretion.

You are therefore empowered to select three members from the legislative
council of Upper Canada to attend such meeting, and to invite the House of
Assembly of Upper Canada to nominate ten of its inembers for the same pur-
pose. Under ordinary circumstances the same course would be pursued with
respect to the legislature of Lower Canada. But if the Bill now before Pai-
liament should be passed into a law, recourse must be had, during the suspension
of that legislature, to another mode of supplying the deficiency.

You will accordingly, during such suspension, select three members of the
body at present composing the legislative council, and will take measures for
calling on the electors in each of the live districts into which Lower Canada is
now divided·to elect two persons to sit in the conimnittee. Your Lordship can
obviate any difficulty which may stand in the way of holding such elections by
an ordinance for this purpose to be passed by the äuthority of the Governor in
council.

The committee will thus consist of twenty-six nembers, over whose delibera-
tions you 'will of course preside.

The committee being thus formed, you will bring before them the subjects on
,which you desire to receive their opinion and advice. Among the most important
of these are the questions in debate between the two Canadian provinces.
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Lrd Glenelg to the In the last session, both Houses of Parliament passed a resoluti ' at
Ead of Durhiam, great inconvenience has been sustained by His Majesty's subjects in~ biting
- 0 JO n'7UY 188. the provinces of Lower Canada and Upper Canada, from the want of some

adequate means for regulating and adjusting questions, respecting the trade and
commerce of the said provinces, and divers other questions wherein the said
provinces nave a common interest, and it is expedient that the legislatures of
the said provinces respectively be authorized to make provision for the joint
regulation and adjustment of such their common interests."

It is clear that some plan must be devised to meet the just demands of Upper
Canada.

It will be for your Lordship, in conjunction with the committee, to consider if
this should not be done, by constituting some joint legislative authority, which
should preside over all questions of common interest to the two provinces, and
which might be appealed to in extraordinary cases to arbitrate between contend-
ing parties in either; preserving, however, to each province i distinct legisla-
ture, with authority in all matters of exclusively domestic concè.

If this should be your opinion, you will have further to consider what should
be the nature and limits of such authority, and al the particulars which ought to
be comprehended in any scheme for its establishment.

The Constitutional Act of 1791 will supply another subject of deliberation,
with- a view to deterniine what measures may safely be taken to correct the defects
which have hitherto interfered, at least in the I»wer province, with its successful
working.-

The constitution of the legislative council has formed the chief topic of com-
plaint with the House of Assembly of Löwer Canada, and they have insisted that
the only remedy is to be found in making the council elective.

On this subject the following resolution was last year passed by both Houses of
Parliament: " That, in the existing state of Lower Canada, it is unadvisable to
make the legislative council of that province an elective body, but it is expe-
dient that measures be adopted for securing to that branch of the legislature.a
greater degree of public confidence."

It will be for you and the committee to consider in what manner the judgment
thus pronounced by Parliament can best be carried into effect. e

There are other very important subjects regarding which you wil probably
think it right to consult the sanie âdvisers; such, for example, as the provision
that should be made to meet the neàessary expenses of the civil government in
Lower Canada; the state of thé law afecting the tenure of landed property in
that province ; the establishment of a court for the trial of appeals and impeach-
ments. There is, in truth, not one of the many interesting questions relating to
the good government and well-being of the two Canadas which might not very
properly engage the attention of the cormittee.

On all the subjects which I have specified, and on others which may come under
the notice of the committee, your Lordship will probably have torecommend
the adoption of some legislative measures in this country : you wil transmit to
me an explanation of such measures in the fullest detail, in order that the Govern-
ment may consider of the propriety of submitting them to Parliament.

You are authorized to fix the times and places of the meetings of the commit-
tee, to adjourn from time to time, and to frame all regulations necessary for the
despatch of business. You are also empowered to dissolve the committee. at
your pleasure.

------ Lt-is-obvious that such a body could not- be assenbed with advantage during
the prevalence of disturbance, or while the passions excited by recent cott:
fiict are still unallayed ; but should a calmer period succeed, the same tran-
quillity whicb would render the meeting of such a committee expedient would
make it practicable to provide for the election of representatives for the purpose
of forniing part it of.

Your Lordship, however,.will understand that although, with a view to ascertain
the opinions of the people, Her Majesty's Government have thought it right to
convey to you a distinct authority to convene such a committee as that which I
have described, should your own deliberate' judgment confirm the view which
they at present entertain of itsprobable expediency, they are fully aware that other
modes may hereafter suggest themnselves to you by which the same end could be
attained, and to which you may give a preference, as being more acceptable to t1i
iubabitants of the respective provinces, or less liable to any objection which may

arise
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arise to the plan proposed. In that case, it is not the wish or the intention of y,
Her Majesty's Government to restrict the free exercise of your own judpnent E
or discretion, bearing in mind that the -great object which they have in view is s
to avoid giving any just ground for complaints, not unreasonably made on for-
mer occasions, against attempting legislative changes affecting Canada, without
previously ascërtai mgthe sentiments and wislies of those whom such changes
principally concern. Neither, in the brief enumeration of the topics upon which
it has been suggested that you should consuit with such a committee as has been
proposed, is it the intention of Her Majesty's Government to exclude other subjects
from your consideration, or to restrict you from entertaining other proposals,
whether affecting the two Canadas only or all the British North American
provinces, which you may be induced to think conducive to the permanent
establishment of an improved systern of government in Her Majesty's North
American possessions.

Your commission will be co-extensive with the whole of these possessions, for
the express purpose of enabling you with the greatest advaitage to take the most
comprehensive view of their general interests, and to recommend such measures
as, after personal communication with men of various classes, and upon mature
deliberation, you may consider best adapted to remove all reasonable ground of
dissatisfaction in these colonies, and to cement the union subsisting between them
and this country by the ties of mutual advantage, and a reciprocal feeling of con-
fidence and good-will.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

No. 3.
mid Gienelg to the
arlàfDprham,
) January 1838.

-No. 4.-
(No. 4.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, c. c. n.
My Lord, Downing-street, 13 March 1838..

I HAVE the honour to, transmit to you herewith the copy of a despatch
froin the Earl of Gosford, dated the 12th July last, No. 70, enclosing a
memorial from Messrs. Bruce, Shillitoe, M'Intyre &~ Martin, praying the con-
firmation of a sale to them of 66,242 acres of Crown land in the district of
Gaspé.

This despatch reached me some time ago; but- before any decision could be
adopted respecting it, the outbreak of insurrectionary movements in Lower,
Canada compelled me to delay the instructions which I was about to issue to
the Earl of Gosford. I now submit the documents to your Lordship, ini order
that, on your arrival in Lower Canada, you may make the necessary inquiries to
enable you to decide on the claim of the memorialists. I think it necessary,
however, to offer for your guidance some observations whieh have been suggested
to me by the perusal of these papers.

I assume, in the absence of any statement to the contrary, that the memo-
rialists acted throughout the transaction in good faith : that is, that they were
not parties to the various irregularities (to employ no stronger tern) of the late
Commissioner of Crown lands. I also assume that the memorialists made their
bidding for the land in ignorance of the departure which had occurred from the
proper course of proceeding in the sales.

There is one principle, however, laid down by the nemorialists to which I
cannot accede, namely, that contracts entered into with the Government are to
be executed and observed, precisely in the same manner as if the contracting
parties had both been private persons. The Government acts in trust for the
public. The powers of the Government are defined and limited by regulations,
-which it is coipetent to every purchaser to learn before lie contracts with
them. The subordinate agents of the Gôvernment, through whom such con-
tracts are made, act in pursuance, not of a general, but of a special authority;
and it is incumbent on the purchaser to inform himself of its nature and extent.
And, finally, every subject contracting with the Crown for the purchase of
public property, enters upon the treaty under obligations which do not subsist
towards any -private seller-obligations, namely, to take no advantage of the
errors into which, fror inadveitence or ignorance, the Sovereign, or those by

2. B whom

No. 4.
Lord Gleneig to the
Earl of Durham,
13 March 1838.
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urd GleneIgto tjo whom theSovereign is represented, may fal. This is a very ancient maxim of
Eari of Durham, the law of England, which, as it is founded on sound considerations of national

3Mar 138- policy, cannot be regarded as obsolete.
For these reasons, I am disposed to attach te the admitted irregularitiesof

the transaction in question, much greater weight than the memorialiste are
Willing te give thei.

On the other hand, it is asserted by the memorialists that some of those
irregularities bad, in fact, been sanctioned by the local government, inasmuch
as the Government had acquiesced in them habitually, with full knowledge of
their existence. • This is instanced especially in the practice of proceeding to
sales without advertisements in the public newspaper, and the. practice of ac-
cepting bills of exchange as cash in payment of the deposits. If this be truly
stated, the Government is, I think, bound by its own conduct. : I do not think
it of any real importance that the bills were delivered three days after the sale,
or even that they were drawn by one of the purchasers upon another of them,
and then protested. The paper was actualy received. in payment, and the
amount was ultinmately tendered in cash before the maturity of -the bill.

But there is another informality, te which much more weight is due. The
late Mr. Felton bad, as Commissioner of Crown lands, authority te sell 46,000
acres of land, in certain specified quantities, in six different townships. .I
point of Tact, he put up te sale 96,000 acres, all of which appear te have been
situate in tão of those townships, namely, Cox and Hamilton. Mr. Felton thus
took upon himself to sell, not only a quantity exceeding by nearly one-half
what he was authorized te dispose of, but a quantity exceeding by nearly two-
thirds the amount of which he was authorized to- dispose in the townships of
Cox and Hamilton. This was not a mere irregularity: it wastthe unlawful
assumption of a power which, the Crown land Commissioner did not possess;
and the Government could no more be bound by such an assumption on his
part, than any private man would be bouàd by the unauthorized act of his
agent. It is not proved, nor even alleged by the memorialists, that the Govern-
ment had sanctioned, or had any notice orknowledge of this extension of the
sale of Crown lands.

It appears to me, therefore, that,'- on thii ground, the Firl of Gosford was
right in r in-t recognie or complete the transaction. It is said,, indeed,
by the memorialists, that they are, in any event, entitled to be received as pur.
chasers te the extent of the authority actually vested iI Mr. Felton, and, there-
fore, they claim 46,000 acres. But it is te be observed, first, that the utmost
extent of authorized sales in the townships of Cox and Hamùilton was net
46,000, but 35,000 acres; and, secondly, that: by throwing into the market, at
the same moment, twice as much land in the district as the Governmeit, at
that time, proposed te sell, the value of the whole and of each acre was
depreciated.

For these reasons the claim of right appears te rae to be inadmissible. But
as the memorialists urge that the transaction is beneficial to the public, and that
the public interest would be promoted by the confirmation of it, I have thought
it advisable to refer the decision of the question te your Lordship.

Your Lordsbip will net be able to form any final judgment until you shail
have had au opportunity of inquiring into the facts on the spot; but I have
tbought it right te place you at once in possession of the case, as Mr. Bruce,
one of the parties interested, is at present in this country, and has offered te
wait on your Lordship to give any explanations in his power, should you desire
to receive them previously to youir arrival in Lower Canada.

I have, &c.

(signed) Giene,.

(No. .) No. 5.--

Conr of a DffPATCH from Lord Glenelg te tcEarl of Durham, G. c. B.

No. 5 My Lord, Dpwning-street, 25 March 1838.
Coloisa Ome, I TRNSMIT her with, for your Lordsbip's information, the copies of a corre-

q ""y spondence which las passéd between this department and the Treasury on the
Treastiry, g arcb. subject of an application from Mr. Reid- Chief Justice of the Court cf Queen's

Bench for the distrièt of Montreal, to be permitted to retire from that situation
on
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on a pension. In conformity with the decision of the Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury, your Lordship will be at liberty, .should you be of opinion that no
inconvenience wili thence arise to the public, to accept Mr. Reid's resignation
in the event of its being again tendered, and to grant to him a retired allowance
of 7321. per annum. On Mr. Reid's retirement it will devolve on vour Lord-
ship to select, from the members of the legal profession in Lower Canada, the
person who may appear to your Lordship the 'best fitted to succeed to the
situation now beld by Mr. Reid, subject, of course, to Her Majesty's confirma-
tion of his appointment. 3

I have, &c.

- (signed)

No. 5.
L5rd Gleg to
Earl of Durhami,
2,5 Marck1838.

Glenelg.

Enclosure 1, in No. 5.
Sir, Downing-street, 19 Feb. 1838.

I ix directed by Lord Glenelg to transmit to you herewith, for the consideration of the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, the copy of a despatch from the Earl of Gosford,
dated 14 Novenber 1sa, enclosing a memonal from Mr. Reid, chiefjustice of the district
of Montreal, praying to be allowed to retire from that situation on a pension.

At the tînie when this despatch was received, the situation of the goverrnent in Lower
Canada made it impossible to comply with l1r. Reid's request, and an intimation to thaï
effect was communicated to him through the %rl of Gosford.

Lord Glenelg, however, is convinced that Mr. Reid's long services, and his present advanced
age and infirmities, entitle his claim' to retirenent to favourable. consideration, and that it
would be very conducive to the public interests that it should be conceded.,

I am therefore to request that you will move the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to
sanction the grant to Mr. Reid, out of the casual and territorial revenue's of the Crown irn
Lower Canada, of such a retiring allowance as his services may entitle him to receive.

The length of Mr. Reid's services as judge is stated in the petition accompanying Lord
Gosford's despatch to have amounted at that date to nearly 30 years, and :the salary which
Mr. Reid would resign, on.rctiring fron office, amounts to 1,10o lsterling per anmnim.

A. Y. Spearman, Esq., &c. &c &c.
I have, &c.

(signed) J. Stephen.

Enclosure 2, in No. 5.

ir, o rTreasury Chambers, 8 March 1838.
Taiz Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury having had under their considera- Enct. , in No. 5.

tion the despatch from Lord Gosford of the 14th Novermber 1836, covering a memorial frorn
Mr. Ueid, chief juetice of the district of Montreal, setting forth bis advanced age and ser-
vices, transmittcd with your letter of the 19th ultimo, I am commanded by their Lordships
to request you will acquaint Lord Glenelg that they are prepared, in concurrence with his
Lordship's recommendation, to sanction the issue to Mr. Reid of such allowance on his
remirent, not exceeding 7321. per annurn, as bis Lordship may see fit to authorize the
Governor of Lower Canada to grant, out ofthe casual and territorial revenue of the Crown
in that provincc.

I am,-&c.
James Stephen, Esq., &c. &c. &c. - (signed) A. Y. Spearman.

-No. 6.-
(No. 8.)

Coy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G.c.B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 3 April 1838.
I RAVE-the honour herewith to transmit to your Lordship four commissions

under the great seal, by which Her Majesty has been pleased to appoint you to
be the Governor and Captain-general of the provinces of Lower Canada and
Upper Canada, of New Brunswick and of Prince Edward Island. A sinilar
comnis'sion, appointing your Lordship to the corresponding offices in Nova
Scotia, has already been transmitted to the Lieutenant-governor of that province.
I also transmit a separate commission, by which your Lordship is constituted
Governor-general of all Her Majesty's North American provinces, including the
island of Newfoundland, and Her Majesty's H{igh Commissioner for the investi-
gation of certain questions depending in the Canadian provinces.

No. 6.
Lord Glenelg to 4ie
Earl of Durham,
3 April. 1838.

Enel. 1, lin No. 5.
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Instruction for In rny despatch (No. 1) of the 20th of January last, I thought it my duty to
N. fo1nswick record the motives which had induced Her Majesty's Government to advise The
Edntd lam Queen to invest your Lordship with unusual and extensive powers, and I then
Tnose for Upper stated the general principles by which you are to be guided in the discharge of
and Lower Càada your high and arduous duties. My immediate object is to explain what are the
ent in subequent powes thas intrusted to your Lordship by your commissions, and by the

of 21 Aprii. instructions under the royal sign manual and signet which accompany them.
The deviations froma former precedents which will be found in these commis-

sions, thoughto a considerable extent suggested by the existing crisis in the
aflàirs of British North Arnerica, are not ait referable to considerations of an
occasional or transitory nature. The usual practice has hitherto been to address
to the Governor of Lower Canada a singre commission for the government of
the two Canadian provinces; a second single comùmission for the government of
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and a third and separate conmission
for the government of New Brunswick. With the title of Governor-general,
he has, in fact, been Governor of the province of Lower Canada only, and has
been prohibited from resorting to any of the other provinces, lest his presence
sbould supersede the authority of the respective Lieutenant-governors to whose
aduiinistration they have been conlided.

It is diflicult to assign any other motive for this practice of issuing three
conmmissions for the government of five distinct provinces to an officer whose
functions were to be confined exclusively to one of them, except that this
arrangement may have diminished the expenses attendant upon the issuing of
such instruments. This advantage, suffh as it was, has, however, been far more
than overbalanced by the inconvenience that two of the five provinces have been
invariably left destitute of the original document upon which the powers of the
local government may in a certain sense be said to have entirely depended. If
any question arose at Toronto or in Prince Edward Island as to the ternis of
the royal commission, it could be answered only by a reference to Quebec or to
Halifax.

But while the number of these instruments was thus reduced, they were filled
with a multitude of superfluous words and redundant clauses, which appear to
have been transcribed from ancient precedents, without any attention to subse-
quent changes of the law, or of the state and circumstances of the provinces.

l the accompanying commissions these inconveniences are obviated. For
each separate government there will henceforth be a distinct commission, which
will be found to contain no provisions but such as are necessary to impart and to
define the powers which are to be exercised by the Governor, or, in-his absence,
by the odicer charged with the administration of the goverment.

On your Lordship's arrival at Quebec, you will open your commission as
Governor of that province, and your commission as Governor-general and Lord
Hligh Commissioner. The first of these instruments wil then be deposited
amongst the archives of the province; the second will remain i your Lord-
ship's personal custody, and will accompany you to every part of British North
Amnerica to which you may have occasion to resort.

The commissions for Upper Canada, for New Brunswick, and for Prince
Edward Island, your Lordship will transmit to the respective Lieutenant-
governors of those provinces, to be deposited amongst the archiv'es of their
respective governments. You will at the same time transmit to each the
accompanying commissions under the royal sign manual and signet, renewing
their several odices, which would otherwise be superseded by the revocation of
Lord Gosford's commissions.

As Lower-Canada is that part of British North America in whiclh the necessity
for your Lordship's presence will be chiefly felt, your residence will be principally
fixed in that province; but it will probably be convenient, if not indispensable,
that you should occasionally resort to ail or to some of the adjacent provinces.
As often as such an occasion shal arise, and your Lordship shall pass into Upper
Canada, New Branswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island, you will, by
virtue of the commissions there awaiting your arrival, assume'the administration
of the governient of the province in which you may be, and retain it during
your residence in such province. During that period, the functions of the
Lieutenant-governor will be altogether suspended. It is almost superfluous to
sugest, that, with aview to the maintenance of the deference due to the Lieu-
tenant-governor, and to the unimpaired revival of his authority on the resumption

of

q
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- of his functions, your Lordship will afford to the Lieutenant-governor the utmost Lo1d Gleneigto the

î countenance in your power, and will mark, by every possible dernonstration,that
the temporary suspension of his command detracts nothng from his clauns on 3 ApI 1838.
the confidence of filer hlajesty's Government, and the respect of the inhabitants
at large. On his side, it will be the duty of the Lieutenant-governor to render
to your Lordship the utmaost possible assistance in the conduct of affairs with
which he will be thoroughly conversant, and regarding many of whiclh your
Lordship will of course stand in need of information.

Hitherto it has not been the practice to carry on official correspondence
-between the Governor-general and any of the Lieutenant-governors. The
Governor-general and the Lieutenant-governors have severally conducted their
respective administrations as separate- and independent authorities, addressing
all their cornunications on public affairs to the head of this department, and
receiving fromi the Secretary of State alone instructions for their guidance.
As, howeYer,' the success of your Lordship's mission may in no light degree
depend on your power of vnaintaining uniformity of principle in the administra-
tion of the different North Amnerican governments, in regard to all the more
considerable questions which are depending in them, it seems necessâry to depart
from the existing systemn so far as may be requisite for attaining that object,
but no further.

It will therefore be the duty of each Lieutenant-governor to enter into a free
and confidential corresponidence with your Lordship on every topic on which
you may invite such communications, and to obey every instruction not in itself
unlawful whicb you may addréss to him ; but it will be desirable to limit such
correspondence to questions of general and permanent interest. Nor wil1 you
address any positive instruction to any of those officers without fully weighing
every representation whicli he may have made, or ay wish to make, on the
subject of it.

'The Lieutenant-governors will continue their correspondence with me as
usual; and your Lordship Wil transmit to me a copy of the correspondence
which may pass between yourself and any of the Lieutenant-governors.

It will be readily understood that the preceding instructions have not been
dictated by any distrust of the zeal or ability of any of the officers at present
engaged in the adninistrationu of the North American provinces ; they have
been suggested exclusively by the present position of affairs ia Canada, and by
a conviction of the irmportance of maintaining, on questions of general concern,
that unity of purpose throughout the different governments which can be
secured only by placing thea all, for at least a short period, in some degree of
subbrdination to one authority common to the whole.

I shal transinit a~copy of this despatch to each of the Lieutenant-governors,
for his information and guidance.

I have, &e.

(signed) Glenelg.

Enclosure in No. 6,

CIRCULAIl to the Lieutenant-governors of Upper Canada, Major-general Sir G.4rther-
New Brunswick, Major,«veneral Sir J. arrey, K. c.n.; Prince Edward Island,
Lieutenant-governor ir FitzRoy, r..n.; Nova Scotia, Major-gencral Sir Colin
Campbell, a. C. J.; Nefdland, Governor Prescott.
Sir,

I TEANSMiT to you, for your information and guidance, a copy ofadespatch which i have Enci. in No. r»

this da addressed to the Eari of Durham, on the subject of the àuthority which will be -mvestea in hi as the Governor-general of the British North American colonies.

I have, &c.

(signed) G Gl.
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-No, 7.-

Lord Glenclgo the
Earl of Durhan,
19 April 1838.

(No. 12.)
Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to the Earl of Durham, G, c. n.

My Lord, Downing-street, 19 April 1838.
I iA vE the honour to transmit to you hercwith a communication respecting

the composition of the Legislative Council, and the state of the representation
in Lower Canada, addressed to your Lordship by Messrs.Moffatt & Badgeley, and
forwarded by those gentlemen to me.

I have,

(signed)
&cc.

Glenelg.

Enclosure 1, in No. 7.
My Lord, London, 16 April 1838.

o. WE have the honour of submitting to your Excellency stateinent& respecting th2'-segisla-
tive couneil, and tie representation of the province of Lower Canada, in reference to which
your Excellency was pleased to request more detailed information than was-contained in the
summary which we recently placed in your Exèellency's possession; and

1st. The Legislative Couneil.
The decided expression of your Excellency's upinion against the adaptation of the principle

ofelection to the composition Of the legislative council, has relieved us from the necessity Of
stating, except in general terms, the extreme impolicy of its applicatiòn in Lower Canada,

* because the establishment of any qualification, either in the electors or in the elected to that
body, would still secure the clections in favour of the m2ajority of the provincial population
who are of French origin ; and the same paramount influence which has invariably returned
a majority <f French representatives to the House of Assembly would likewise have returned
a corresponding French majority to the legislative council. By this means British interests
throughout the province would have been unrepresented from the virtual exclusion of the
inhabitants of British origin from both branches of the legislature; and another evil of very
great magnitude would also have arisen, by bringing the executive and the popular legisla-
turc into closer juxtapoÉition with cach other, and rendering collision betwecn them more
frequent in consequence.'

We will not wait to discuas the wisdon of the constitution bestowed upon the provinces
of Canada, bat content ourselves with adverting generally to the necessity of interposing
some deliberative body, by whatever name it may be called, as a political barrier between
the executive and that branch of a representative irovérnment w'ch is more peculiarly
subject to the influence of popular agitation, and refer your Excellency to the practice of
enlighteaed polity in representative governments in support of the wisdom of the system,
am the necessity pf its continuance. We may be perm itted to recall to your Excelency's
recollection that this systcm has been extended throughout the several states of the Union
neighbouring to the Canadas, and moreover recently sanctioned by its establishment in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.

The composition of the legislative council may be assumed at three distinct periods ; in
1827, immedîately previous to the report of the Canada Committec in 1828 ; in 1834, during
Lord Aylmer's admnistration, when the leaders of the Assembly complained of the " actual

constitution of that body; and in 1837, during the administration of Lord
Gosford.

1st. In 1827, the council was composed of - - - - - - -

Of whom 17 were office-holders, and in ,onne.xion with the provin-
cial governmeut.

2d. In 1834, the council was comaposed of - - - - - -

Of whom wvas absent pernanently from the province 1.
And 2 judges, who abstained from sitting in the province, in conse-

quence of bis Majesty's recominendation to that effect.
Lenving the actual number of the council in 1834 - - -

of whom were connected with government - - - -
IncludinEg the Speaker, the Chief Justice of the province,

and the Lord Bishop of Quebec, who was rurely present.
Not connected with the government - - - - - 28

27 members.

38

0f the whole number of 35, were appointed by Sir James ,

kep - - - - - 4OFrench Onigin ~ - - 2
Of British Ongin - - - - - - 2

By Lord Aylmer - - - - - - - - s

-Of French origin
Of Bnrtisb ongin

- - 20
- - 8

None of whom held office, or wcre in any wa- connectcd with the local government,
and their selection was fror the most opuL nt and respectable classes of societv,
of various origin, i different parts of the province.

3 d. In

14

Enc. i, in N
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3d. In 1837, the total number of the council, including the individuals - Imd Glenlg to the
noininated by Lord Gosford, but who have not yet taken their seats Fl orDura,
in thecounl, i - - - - - - - 19 Aprri 1838.

Of whom had becn appointed previous to Lord Gosford's -

administration - - - - - - - 31 Enel. l, in No. 7-
By Lord Gosford - - - - - - - - 9

Of the whole number, were coinected 4vih government -

Including the Speaker, the Cliief Justice, and one judge, who
abstains from attending.

Not connected with governinct - - - - - 33
d- - 40

Of the appointment by Lord Gosford9
Arc of French ongin - 6- - - - - .
- of British origin - - . - - - - 3

Of the whole council - - - - - - - 40
Are of French origin - - - - - - 18

of British orign . - - - - -

Of the number of British oriin - - - -

One judge never attends - - - - - 1

Incapacitated by uge, infirmity, &c. - - - 6
Since dead - - - - -

9
Leaving only - - - - - - 13

The numbers to be present at any future sessions of the council
would not excecd-

Of British origin - - - - -

Of French origin - - - - - - - -

31
Of whom threc at most vould be office-holders.

By this means not only have the recommendations of the Canada coxmittec of 1828, in
respect of the legislative council, I that a more independent character should be given to
it,' and " that-the majorit7 Of its mernbers should not consist of persons holding officcs at
the pleasure of the Crown, , been carried into eflect, but the less considerate dcmands of the
House of Assembly are conceived to have been vir*ually conceded.

Further details may be obtained in the report of the commissioners upon this topic, as
kell as in the 'Sessional Parliainentary Papers, No. 392 of 1836, No. 72 of 1837,'and
No. 231 of tius year.

2d. The Representation.
We have aircady in general terras adverted to the defective and faulty system of the pro-

vincial representation. These defects have originated in the representation having been
arbitrarily formed at variance with the principles of a compound basis of territory and popu-
lation, reconmended on this head by the Canada committee of 1828, and adopted in Upper
Canada. To use the language of that report, " In providing a representative system for the
inhabitants of a country which is gradually comprehending within its limits newly-peopled
and extensive districts, great imperfections must necessarily arise frou procceding, in the
first instance, on the basis of population nlone." These inperfections have been fully
exhibited in Lower Canada, and their practical effect has resulted in the virtual exclusion of
the inhabitants of British origin froin any share in¯ the provncial representation.

Under the provisions of the Act of 1791, the division of Lower Canada for the exercise of
the elective franchise was entrusted to the governor, who büsed his calculations upon masses
of population alone, and divided into counties a given quantity of land, containmg a given
numlber of inhabitants; by this means, on the thickly-inhabited banks of the rivers, a smali
district of country principally settled by inhabitants of French origin, was found to suffice,
while in the more distant parts in the rear of the seigniories, vast tracts of land i which
settlers of British origin were locatiug themselves were comprehended in one county.
This cvil caused great complaints, especially from the British settîers in the townships to the
south-east of the river St. Lawrence, who were altogether utrepresented in the provincial
Bouse of Assembly, and in conseq nce various attempts at legis ation were made to palliate
the evil, by making a new suùiviion of counties, which failed from their having been
founded upon the previous fLulty baisis of population alone, and intending thereby to have
given a disproporotonate mncrease to t4e representatives of the seigniories, chiefly settled by
mhabitants of French origin. An A waspsused through both branches of the provincial
legislature in 1829, the 9 Geo. 4, c 3, not without op tion, especially in the 1slative,
council, in which body another bid had originated sim taneously with that in the iouse of
Assembly. This Act received the royal ssent, although it became the subject of erxrve
deliberation whether his late Majesty should be advised to acquiesce in it, "cuse 'the
result of this bill was distinctly foreseen in its effect of increasing rather than diminishng
the disproportion between the numiber of memnbers returned by the Bntsh and the French
Canadian nterests. It must also be distnctly noticed, that this ast Act was passed through
the louse of Asscmbly, as it wao ongxnally constituted, and without any representation of

2. MA Brtish
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Lord Glenelg to the British interests, and that the new division of counties under this Act was effected as arbi-
Earl of Durham, trarily as was the first division in 1791.
19 April 1838. Your Excellency will at once perceive, upon reference to the Act in question, that in pro-

- portion as the immense masses of territory comprehending the British settlements increase
Encl. 1, in NO. 7· in population beyond a limited: amount, they can obtain no increase of representation, and

that this Act bas had the effect not only of creating the presct inconvenience, but of ren-
dering permanent the inequality in that representation, with reference to the numbers of the
two distinct races of the population, notwitbstanding any accession, however great, to the
inhabitants of British origm. Your Excellency willaiso perceive, upon reference to the map,
that the British settlements ia the rear of the French seignioines, have been designedly
united with them into counties, with a view to the destruction of their influence in the
representation.

Were the entire population of the province homogeneous, equality in the territorial
extent of its electoral districts, though desirable, would be less important, because the
representation would- he homogeneous also; but your Excellency is too well aware of the
unfortunate state of political differences in Lower Canada to anticipate any permanent
unity of interests and feeling in this respect, while a continuance in the present system must
inevitably secure the entire representation to one class of the population, to the virtual
exclusion and privatiop of the other.

The difficulty of effecting a new subdivision of counties is imaginary, because equal
facility exists r r'Modelling the present settlement as for establishing or altering that of
1791. Th oundàries of the existmg counties are of too recent a date to have become very
familiar t the French Canadians, and the attempt of an entirelv fresh distribution of the
country m y at once be carried into effect, not only from the extraordinary political circum-
stances of·t ovince, but from the simplicity of executing it without at present incurrin
the risk of creating any jealousies upon the subject.

In conclusion, our mode of relief is Most easy of adjustment, inasmuch as it is not intended
to interfere with counties in which the two races are intermixed; but principally to apply to
those parts of the province in which a population of British origin exclusively predominates,.
and to those in which the two races are not necessarily intermixed, although their settle-
ments are contiguous.

The Right honourable his Excellency, I have, &c.
the Earl of Durham, &c. &c. &c. (signed) G. Mioffat.

Enclosure 2, in No. 7.

My Lord, 9, Somerset-street, Portman-square, 16 April 1838.
Escl. 2, in N WF. have the honour of transmitting to your Lordship details in respect of t he composi-tion of the legislative council and the state of the representation in Lower Canada,

upon which his. Excellency the Earl of Durham was desirous to receive from us more
ample information than was contained in the summary which we recently submitted to
y ur Lordship and to his Excellency.

n concluding these details, we are most anxious to impress upon your Lordship's mind
ou rm conviction that the real interests of the Canadas. and their future prospenty, not
only s regards themselves, but also as regards their usefulness as colonies of this empire,are bo ejm their legislative union. We will not occupy your Lordship's time by
recapitulatinb oui observations contained intthe summary to which we have adverted, but
we may be pe itted to semind your Lordship, that the resolutions lately adopted by the
House of Assem ly of Upper Canada have altogether removed the only dificulty in effecting
that measure.

With refere ce to the federative union of the British North American colonies, we will
confine ou ves at this time to remarking, that whatever advantages may be expected
to flow om that measure, -they. must of necessity apply solely to the external interests of

the federation, but would not remove the pressure of local prejudices and antagonist
feelings in Lower Canada, and that their subsistence in the province must jeopardise îts-
secunty, and inevitably arrest the pros rity of both the, Canadas.

We are desirous to obtain your Lord 's sup port of the measures in reference to whichwe lately submitted certain bills to your Lordship's notice; we refer to the measures for" the general commutation of the feudal tenure throughout the seignoiles of the provincethe commutation to be efected in the seigniory of the island of Montreal, and the removalof doubts of the existence of the Act 9 & 10 Geo. 4, c. 77." We continue to entertain thebelief that the complete and final success of these objects will require the intervention of theImperial Parliament; but if your Lordship should not be disposed to seek that interventiondurmg the present Session of Parliament, we respectfully request your Lordship to bepleased to bring them as prominently under the notice of his Excellency the Earl of Durhamas the extent of the authority vested in the local government will allow.

The Right honourable Lord Glenelg,
&c. &c. &c.

We have, &c.

(signed) G. Moffiatt.
W. Badgeley.

7
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Enclosure 3, in No. 7.
Gentlemen. Downing-street, -i April 1838.

I Am directed by Lord Glenelg to acknowledge your letter of the 17th instant, enclosing
a communication addressed by vou to the Earl of Durham relative to the composition
of the legislative bodies in Lower Canada, and urging on Her Majesty's Government the
necessity of a union of the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and the passing
of an Act by the Imperial Parliament for the commutation of the feudal tenure in the
Lower province.

Lord Glenelg has forwarded to the Earl of Durham vour letter respecting the constitution
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of Lower Canada, but his Lordship
diretts me to state that Her Majesty's Government do not contemplate the introduction
into Parliament during the present Session of any further Bills relating to Lower Canada,
as they are of opinion that it will be more expedient to postpone any such measures until
the subject can be brought fully under the consideration of Parliament.

(signed) G. Grey.
G. Moffatt, Esq.
W. Badgeley, Esq.

- No. 8.-
(No. 13.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Duiham, G.c.B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 19 April 1838.
I HAvE the honour to transmit herewith for your information the copy of an

Address to the Throne from certain inhabitants of Lower Canada, representing
the grievances under which they labour, and the measures which, in their
opinion, would be best calculated to redress those grievances. This Address
was delivered to me by Messrs. Moffatt & Badgeley, and in compliance with
their wish, I have had the honour of laving it at the foot of the Throne.

I have,
(signed)

No..4.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durharu,
19 April 1838.

EncI. 3, i No. 7.

No. S.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durham,
19 April 1838.

&c.
- Glenclq.

Enclosure in No. 8.

To The QUEEN's Most Excellent MAJESTY.
MOST GRcioUs SOvEREIGN,

The humble PETITION of the several persons whose names are hereunto subscribed,
being Owners of Estates in the province of Lower Canada, Merchants, Traders,
and others resident therein;

Most respectfully showeth,
TrT Your Petitioners, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, entreat permission to

tender to Your Majesty their most hearty congratulations upon 'Your Majesty's accession to
the throne of Your ancestors, the assurances of their loyalty and devotion to Your Majesty's
person and government, and their most sincere and ardent-wishes that Your Maje ty's
reign may be l6ng and prosperous, supported by the affections of faithful sujects, nd
rewarded by the union.and happsmess of a great, free and devoted people.

At so recent a period after Your Majesty's -entrance upon the duties of Your hio-h and
exalted station, and when the voice of a joyful and delighted gratulation shonld aone be
heard from every portion of Your Majesty s vast empire, Your petitioners most sincerely
deplore the necessity which compels them to address Your Majesty in the language of com-
plaint from the most bighly-favoured of Your Majesty's colonies, to supplicate Your Majest -
to relieve them from the o ressions under wbich they have long and patiently laboureand to direct Your Majes s.most serious attention to the critical situation of this valuable

vInce, affecting alike the prosperity of the colony, its connexion with Your Majesty's
Gvernment, and the integrnty ofthe empire.

Your petitioners, deeply sensible of the inestimable privileges which they possess as
British subjects, are impelled by every motive of affectionate and grateful dut to maintain
inviolate the just dependence of this province upon the United Kingdom, with which it is
their pride and happiness to be connected, but it is with regret and mortification they con-
fess that open and declared rebellion and sedition have most unjustifiably organized them-
selves in Lower Canada, having principally in view -the final severance of the colony from
Your Majesty's Government, and the total destruction of British rights, interests and pro-
perty throughout the province.

Theyrespectfully represent, -that the bountiful liberality of Your Majesty's predecessors
and of the Imperial Government, in a spirit of political prodigalit' surpassing the most
sanguine expectations, amply provided for the comfort and happines's of al] the provincial
mhabitants, without distinction of origin, by bestowing upon then the most munificent
benefactions, embracing every civil anÏpolitical privilege consistent with the dependence of
the colony upon the parent state, with the most anxious solicitude for the peculiar welfare of
the French inhabitants preserved to them, the frec enjoyment -of their ancient French laws,
and permitted their undisturbed use of their native Frenci language, and, with the view of

2. c e u

Encl. in No. 8.
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Lord Glenelg to the extlnouishing animosity and national prejudices between the British and French pro-
Earl of Durham, vincial inhabitants, effected the division of the provihce of Quebec into two separate legis-
29 April 1838. latures, and granted to each a representative goverfiment, with the benefits of the British

- constitution, commensurate with the circumstances of the colony.
Enc. in No.8. While their enjoyment of political rights utterly unknown to them under their former

- thraldom, their numerical majority in the provincial constituencies, their complete control
over the provincial legislature and revenue, and the anxious redress by the Imperial Govern-
ment of every real or pretended grievance, combined to render the French inhabitants of
Lower Canada the most favoured portion of Your Majesty's subjects, the permanent and ex-
tensive interests of the British inhabitants have been altogether neglected, and their real and
substantial grievances have remained without redress; they have been compelled to submit to
an antiquated system of French jurisprudence, detrimental to their interests and foreign to
their habits; to the withering influence of the feudal law, ivhich ls been driven by the
spirit of enlightened legislation from civilized Europe to find a last and solitary home in
Lower Canada ; to the denial of legislative rèmedies for relieving the conveyance of land
from a grievous tax upon improvement, and for affording securty for the investment of
capital, and the privation of their dearest rights as British subjects; in their exclusion from
the privileges of a representâtive government by an unjust and partial disposition of the
elective franèhise, by which their numbers in the seignonal parts of the provice have been
absorbed in the predominant majority of the French constituencies.

The experience of nearly 50 years has fully demonstrated the political inexpediency of
the division of the province of Quebec; its chief results are exhibited in the growth of a
French population in a British province, who have retained the distinguishing characteristics
of a foreign people without sympathies, attachments or interests in common with those of
the British ihabitants, and who have cultivated among themselves a delusion~iespecting
their national independence, and a spirit of hostility to British connexion, which have grown
with the increase of their numerical strength.

By means of the popular majorities of the French inhabitants in the provincial consti-
tuency, the practical effect of the political immunities bestowed 'upon all the inhabitants
of this province has been the exclusion of the British inhabitants from a participation in the
most important political rights, and a transfer to the French inhabitants of the whole
powers of the representative branch of the legislature, which they have invariably exercised
with a total disregard to the general welfare and improvement of the province, with a view to
the aggrandizement of the population of French and the oppression of that of Britishi
origin, and with the ill-concealed design of the expulsion and proscription of the British
inhabitants from Your Majesty's province of Lower Canada.

Your petitioners most respectfully entreat Your Majesty to consider that the possession
by the French inhabitants of the most inestimable civi and political advantages, and con-
ciliation and concession extended to their increasing demands to the utmost limit, consistent
vith the dependence of the colony upon the parent state, have been met by a traitorous

conspiracy for the subversion of Your Majesty's Government, by acts of. the most daring
rebellion and attacks upon Your Majesty's forces, and by the commission of the most
horrid excesses and cruelties; whereas the utter disregard of the well-founded complaints of
the British inhabitants, the continued privation of their political rights, and the total neglect
of their acknowledged grievances, have been followed by their réady and willinr obedience
to the legal and constituted authorities, their zealous and spirited support of tle Govern-
ment, and their ardent and devoted loyalty to their Sovereign.

Your Majesty's petitioners are impressed with the firm conviction that no union of inte-
rests can be accomplished between the British and French provincial inhabitants under
existing circumstances, because the hostility of the French inhabitants to British interests

. and British supremacy proceeds from the distinctiveness of national origin, and from the im-
patience of British dominion, not British oppression; the same motives, therefore, for sedi-
tion and rebellion will rernain as long as the same causes of French nationality are permitted
to exist, and similar disasters will again occur until a choice of evils will alone be left to
Your petitioners, either rebellion aainst Your Majesty's Government, to which they are,
as they desire to continue, dutifulry and Ioyally attached, expatriation from the land of
their birth or their adoption, or the destruction of their lives and the desolation of their
property throughout the province.

Yourpetitioners represent, that the British inhabitants of Lower Canada have patiently
endured their rievances in the confidence that their consistent loyalty to their Sovereign,
and their stea reliance upon the magnanimity of the Imperial Government, would be fully
appreciated ; they respectfully believe that the period so earnestly desired is now arrived,
when, in addition to the justice of their claims for relief, they may be permitted to repre-
sent to Your'Majesty, that thé preservation of Lower Canada as an integral portion of
Your Majesty's empire is due to their nhtive spirit and inherent loyalty, and that any indi-
cations of indifference on their part to the sedition and rebellion of the French inhabitants
would have been productive of the most fatal and destructive consequences.

Your petitioners further humbly represent, that the House of Assembly, as at present
constituted, has, in the exercise of its powers, neglected the peace, welfare and good
government of the province, disregarded the duties assigned to it by the constitution,
fomented sedition and rebellion, anI finally committed an act of political suicide by wil-
fully abdicating its high office for the purpose of encouragine anarchy and confusion.

Prom the operation of these multiplied evils, security in tle value of property has been
diminished, enterprise discouraged, public improvements suspended, and the province re-
du.cd to the deepest distress and misery.
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Nor can Your petitioners anticipate any con-sistent improvement in the social conditionof L
the British provinciàl in abitants frotr the continuance of the existing French constituencies ; E
the experience of pust disasters will have pas.sed away, the recollection. of present appre-. i
hensions vill have escaped, tlcir igporance vill again be stinulated to sedition, and Uleir
passions inflamed into rebellion, and again overlooking moral feebleness in physical capa-
bility, they will. again plunge Your petitioners and theniselves into irretrievable iuin and
desolation.

Your petitioners urge upon Your -lajesty's nost serions attention, that an immediate
and paramount neccssity exista for extending relief and redress to the British inhabitants
of this province from the pressure of their patiently-endured grievances, for affording them
the imeans of effecting a change of feudal tenure, and of securin a registration of mort-
gages, and for cstablishing an efficient legislature, capable of making such lawvs as may be
required by the wants cf the province, and as may serve to develope its resources.and
improve its moral and social condition, and that none of these advantages can be obtaned*
without an entire abandonment of the present iïmpolitic and fruitless attempts of conciliation
and concession to the French iniabitants without the iinmediate adoption of measures com-
petent. to crush the blighting influence of French provincial ascendancy, and to render
Lower Canada a British province in fact as it is in name.

Your petitioners are persuuded, that the only remedy adequate for the removal of the
accumulated evils of this province, and coiensurate with the just rights and expectations
of the British inhabitants of Lower Canada, is to be found in the legislative. re-union. of the
Canadas, accompanied by a-gradual introduction cf the language of the Sovereign in al
legislative and judicial proccdings, and by a new subdivision of the provincial counties,
by which a fair share of the provincial representation may be secured to the British inha-
bitants. By the re-union of these valuable provinces, the streams of British wealth, energy
and population vould be made to flow into the province, British enterprise would be invi--
«orated, the French inhabitunts induceil to abandon their national distinctions, and become
Iritish subjects indeed, the continued connexion of this province with the British Govern-
ment secured, and the dismeniberment of the empire prevented.

Your petitioners, confiding in Your Majesty's anxious desire to promote the welfare and
happiness of Your Majesty's subjectsr-

lunmbly pray, That Your Majesty would be graciously pleased to take the. pre-
mises mto consideration,-and extend to Your Majesty's British subjects in this
province the mians of obtaining relief from their grievances, principally by the
legislative re-union of the Canadas, and of effectiating the several purposes
above msentioneý, in such nmusner as Your Mlajesty shall judge to be expedient
and proper.

And Your petitioners, as in duty bounid, will ever pray.

(signed) Peter »PGill, Montreal, Merchant, Member of the
Legislative Council of the Province.

William Robertson, Montreal,' Physician.
John Molson, MontÏeaI, Merchant.
Benjamin Hart, Montreal, Merchant.
John led ath, Montreal, Gentleman, Landholder.
James H1enry Lambe, Montreal, Merchant.
Thomas Phillips, Gentleman, Proprietor, Montreal.
Artiur Ross, of Montreal, Advocate.
.Adam Thom, A.m., Montreal, Advocate.
John Jamieson, Montreal, Merchant.
William E orsyth, Montreal, Gentleman.
Alexander Miller, Montreal, Merchant.
Staley Bagqg, Proprietor, Montreal.
He ? Ramsay, Bookseller, Montreal.
James Smith, Advocate, Montreal.
1j D)Yer, Lieut.-col. Militia, Proprietor,, Montreal
Williarn Badgley, Montreal, Advocate.
James Duncan Gibb, Montreal Merchant.
James HIolmes, Montréal, Merchant.
John Siephenson, . Physician, Montreal.

/enry Grigin, Montreal, Notary Public.
William RLdmonstonc, Montreal, Merchant.
Jahn M. Tobin, Montreal, Merchant.
* ohn Boston, of Montreal, Advocate and Seignior of

the Seigniories cf Thwaite and St. James's.
enry Cosse, Montreal, Merchant and Proprietor.

James Fraser, Montreal,. Merchan.

Montreal, Province of Lower Canada,
January 188.

No. 8.
ord Glenelg to the
arl of Durham,
9 April 1838.

Encl. in No. 8.
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No. 9.
lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durbarn,-
20 April 1838.

Enci. 2,.i No. 9.

-No. 9.-
(No. 16.'

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhara, G. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 20 April 1838.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith the copy of a letter

from the Secretary to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, reporting the
expenses which have been already incurred in Canada on account of the late
insurrection, and recommending that, as considerable re-inforcements of regular
troops will now have arrîved in North America, the services of the militia and,
volunteer corps should be dispensed with at the earliest possible moment.

On the receipt of the former communication alluded to by Mr. Spearman,--
I immediately communicated with Sir John Colborne on the subjeet-,and&con
veyed to him the wish of Her Majesty's Government that the militia and
volunteers should be relieved from their military service, so soon as that step
could be taken without risk to the public safety. It is probable that, acting on
this instruction, he will, before your Lordship's arrival ip Lower Canada, have
reduced the numbers of those corps; but I feel it my duty to call your Lordshlip's
attention to the subject, in order that if, on reaching Lower Canada, you should
find any considerable body of provincial troops still in arms, and should be of
opinion that their services are not indispensable to the public safety, you may
take the earliest opportunity of relieving them from the duty which they under-
took with so much loyalty and credit tó themselves, but the continuance of
which coqld not be required from them without great expense to the public, and
inconvenience to individuals.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Glenelg.

Enclosure 1, in No. 9.
Sir, . A Treasury Chambers, 18 April 1838.

TH E Lords Commissioners of Her Mfaesty'sTreasury having had under their considera-
tion various communications from Commissary-general Routh, on the subject of the
expenses incurred in the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, in consequence of the
insurrection in those colonies, I have it in command from their Lordships to desire that you
will call the attention of Lord Glenelg to the great and increasing demands made upon this
board to supply the wants of the service in Canada, anounting to no less a sum than
45'0,636 I., raised by commissariat bills drawn on My Lords smee the ist January last,
in addition to the sum of 100,000 ., which their Lordships presume to be in course of re-
payment froni the colonial chest in Canada, and a further sum of 543,000 dollars remitted
to the Commissary-general from Mexico.

I am at the saine time directed to refer to the communication addressed to you by order
of this board on the 26th February last, in which their Lordships adverted to the very heavy
expense which had been anavoidably incurred in providing supplies and pay for those of Her
Majesty's loyal Canadian subjects whose services as nihtia and volunteers had been given
with so much zeal and alacrity,yid to their Lordships' expectation that they might be re-
lieved from their harassing and oppressive, thoulgh most honourable, duties ; and to state
that while My Lords trust that this bas been already carried into effect, yet, as the military
re-inforcements have sailed for Canada, their Lordships desire that the attention of his
Excellency Sir John Colborne should be again called to the subject, and that he should be
requested to consider whether any part of the expenses incurred maynot justly*be defrayed
out of colonial funds, on which subject My Lords would also be glad to be favoured with the
opiniofi of Lord Glenelg.

' James Stephen, Esq., &c. &c. &c.
I am, &c.

(signed) A. Y. Spearman.

Enclosure 2, in No. 9.
Sir, 23 April 1838.

I î directed by Lord Glenelg to acknowledge your letter of the 1 Sth instant, and to
inform you in reply that, on the receipt of your former letter of the 26th February, Lord
Glevelg, in a despatch of the sane date, instructed Sir John Colborne to take the earliest
opportunity, consistently .with a due regard to the public safety, of relieving the militia and
volunteer corps of Canada from their military service. Lord Glenelg has nov conveyed to
the Earl of Durham a similar instruction, anâ he therefore trusts that at a very early period
this country will be relieved of the heavy expense which it has incurred by the-employ-
ment of these corps ; but Lord Glenelg directs me to state that there are no local funds in
either of the Canadian provinces -out of which any part of this expenditure could be
defrayed.

I have, &c.A. Y. Spearman, Esq. (signed) James Stephen.

É-eC. 2';in io .9.
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--No. 10.--
(No. 17.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of .Durham, G.c.B.

My Lord, Downing-stree, 21 Ap'ril 1838.
WITI reference to my despatch of this day's date (No. 21), I have - the

honour to enclose her ewith, for your information and guidance, copies of a
correspondence which has passed between this department and the Board of
Treasury, relative to the manner in which the financial transactions of the
province of Lower Canada should, during the operation of the Act 1 Vict. c. 9,
be administered.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

Enclosure 1, in No. 10.

No. 1o. -
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durbam,
21 April 1838.

Sir, ' Downing-street, 7 April 1838. ,
I M directed by Lord Glenelg to request that you would call the attention of the Lords

Commissioners of the Treasury to the Act passed in the present Session of Parlianent to
make temporary provision for the government of Lower Canada, 1 Vict. c. 9, s. 3 & 4.
their Lordships wl per ceive that under those clauses the Governor of the province, with
the advice and consent of the special council, may propriate the Proceeds of the public
revenue of the province, provided that, exclusive of e repayment of the advances made by
The Lords Commissioners, no appropriation of.such monies in respect of the public service
for any one year shall exceed the total amount of the sums approprnated by law within the
province, for the public service thereof, for the year 1832.

The application to the public service of the revenue annually accruing within that province
must of course be -effected by laws to be enacted by the Governor, with the advice and con-
sent of the council; but as no such law can be passéd unless it shall first have been proposed
by the Governor for adoption by the council, the responsibility for every expenditure which
may be incurred will ultimately rest uponLord Durham.

In the present posture of affairs in Lower Canada, it has not appeared to Lord Glenelg to
be practicable to address to Lord Durham any Erecise instructions as to the application of.
these funds. He is of opinion that contingencies must be expected to arise, which it is
impossible to foresee or to provide against in any definite manner, and that a very consider-
able latitude of discretion must be left to Lord Durham in -the selection of the objects to
-which the provincial revenue should be applied.

That discretion may to a certain extent be guided by the last Act of Appropriation passed
by the Canadian Assembly in the year 1832, althoùgh the altered circumstances of the
province will not admit of an exact adherence to the separate details of that Act.

Ris Lordship, however, would be happy to feceive from the Lords of the Treasury any
suggestions as to the course which ought to be pursued by Lord Durham in the financial
àdministration of the affairs of the province of Lower Canada.

"J

a

Enel. 1, in No. 10.

Enclosure 2,-in No. 10.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 19 April 1838.
THE Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury baving had under.their considera-

tion the observations and suggestions submitted to their Lordships in your letter of the 7th
instant, respecting the financial transactions of the government of Lower Canada, I have
received their commands to request you will state to Lord Glenelg that, althougli they are
not prepared to dissent from the observation that it may not be practicable, in the present
posture of affairs in that province, to lay down any precise instructions relative to the appli-
cation of the local funds, and that contingencies must be expected to arise which could not
be foreseen or provided against in any deftnite manner, and will call for the exercise of a
considerable latitude of discretion, yet, as their Lordships entirely concur with Lord Glenelg
in opinion, that the responsibi4ity for every expenditure that may be incurred will ultimately
rest on the Governor-general, they conceive it will be proper, with a view as well to the
securitv of the officer who may be intrusted with this important charge as to the. regular
transaction of the public business, that the Governor-general should be fully apprized of the
course which ought to be pursued in the administration of this branch of the affairs of
Lower Canada.

You will therefore submit to Lord GlenelZ the following observations
The Act of the present Session of the British Parliament, relating to the government of

Lower Canada, while it empowers the Governor, with the advice and consent of his council,
to make laws and ordinances for the good government of the province, provides, " that no
such law or ordinance shall be made unless the same shall have been first proposed by the
said Governor for adoption by the council ;" and further provides that "lit shall not be

0.21. c 3 lawful

Encl.2, in No. 20.

A. Y. Spearman, Esq. &c. &c. &c.
I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Grey.
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Lord Glenelg to the lawful by any such law or ordinance to impose any tax, duty, rate or impost, save only in so
Earl of Durban, far as aniy tax, duty, rate or impost which ut the passing of the Act was payable within the
21 April 1838. said province may bc thereby continued ;" and likewise, that, exclusive of the repayment Of

cthe advances which were made for the service of the province from the funds of this country,
Enc.2, in No. " no appropriation ta be madeby any such law or ordinance" of the monies which at the

time of passing the Act were, or whicli thercafter might be, in the hands of the Receiver-

general of the province, "in respect of the publie service, for any one year, shall exceed the
total amount of the sums appropriated by law within the said rovrce, for the public service
thercof, flor the year 1832.7

Subject to these -limitations of the power of levying or appropriating money, it appears
to their Lordships that, while the goverrinent of Lower Canada is administered under the
powers conferred by that Act, the financial arrangements of the province must be regulated
n the same manner as those of otber colonies in which no representative branch of, the

legislature has yet been forned, and the legislative as well as the executive authority is
vested in the Governor and council, and that the functions of the Governor-general, as
cgards the expenditure of ic provincial government, will be analogous to those of the

governors of colonies thus situated.
Any necessary ordinance relating to the continuance or the modification of the existing

colonial taxes will be regulated by the provisions of-the Act, and as the Receiver-general
-----ofLowe a-i-already an accountant ta this board, through the commissioners of
audit, for ail transactions of his office relating cither to the funds derived from provincial
taxation or ta the Crown revenues, it will only be requisite, with reference to the financial
arrangements now in question, to advert ta the duties and aptliority of the Governor and
council as regatds the appropriation aud expenditure of the provincial funds, whether
derived fron local taxes and resources at the disposal of the þrovincial legislature, or from

the casual and territorial revenues of the Crown.
The appropriation of the funds not derived from the casua! and territorial revenues, and

not subject ta any permanent or specific disposition of the late legislature,. still remaining
in force, must obviously be directed by ordinance of the Gove nor and council; and, except
in.cases where specific authority to the contrary may be givea by the ordinance, ail issues.

by the Receiver-general for services provided for in those appropriations should be authorized
by the Governor-general's warrant. By such warrant, also, li payments out of the Crown
evenues should Ee directed and authorized; and the Govenar-general should be aware

that, under the provisions of Acts of the British Parliament, hç would incur personal respon-
sibility for the amount of any expenditure improperly authorized.

In granting warrants, therefore, upon the Receiver-general, the Governor-general should

be guided by the appropriation ordinances as regards paymen s out of the general revenue,
and by the instructions of Her Majesty's Government as îegards payments out of the
Crown revenues.

In franing the first appropriation ordinance ta be brought ader the consideration of the
council, the scale of establishnents and contingent charges jrovided for in the year 1
with such modifications or additions as have since received the sanction of the home
Govenîment, should be adhered ta as nearly as possible, and hio payments should be made
out of "the Crowni revenues, except for services which have ziready been duly sanctioned
and directed to be defraved from that source.

After the first ordinatice shall have been settled, no new pr increased rate of salary or
allowance ta any colonial functionary should either be propo ed by the Governor-general
ta his council for payment oîit of the- provincial fund, or be defraved ont of the Crown
revenues, without the previous sanction of Her Majesty's G vernment, unless in cases of
such emergency that the delay of a reference to this count would be 'detrimental ta the
public service; and iii the-event of such emergency arising, n time should be lost in making
a fuil report af the expenditure authorized, and of the ci cumistances which may have
prevented the previous reference, in order that the requisiteidirections of My Lords' board
for its admission may be conveyed ta the commissioners of audit.

The saine rule should likewise be observed in regard to any new or increased incidental
or contingent charge, unless the new or increased expense should not exceed 2oo i, in
amount, in which case the Governor-general would be at liberty, in coùformity with the
usual practice, to propose or authorize the same without previous reference.

Yod will further state ta Lord Glenelg, that, unless his Lordsbip should sce reason to
dissent from the 4oregoing suggestions with respect to the arrangements relating to the
finançes of Lower Canada, whi it will be proper under existing circumstances to adopt,
their Lordships have to recommend that the requisite instructions should be conveyed ta
the Earl of Durham for carrving them into effect. I ara, &c.

Sir G. Grey, &c. &c. &c. (signed) A. Y. Spearman.

-No. 11.-
(No, i8.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to the Earl of Durhanz, G. C. B.

Lord Glenelg to the My Lord Downing-street, 21 April 1838.
21 Sprl aDub., Youa Lordship having already been verballv apprized of the arrangement

made by Her Majesty's Government for defraying your expenses as Governor-
- general
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general of British North America, and Her Majesty's High Commaissioner, I L
feel it my duty now, on the eve of your departure, to explain more precisely and
at length the manner in which that arrangement is to be carried into effect.

Vbur Lordship is aware that your expenses are to be borne in the same man.
ner as those of a special mission, and that in conformity with the usual custom
in suc cases, an agent (Mr. Murdoch,ý of this office) has been appointed to
receive\ advances and to make payments under my immediate cognizance, for all
services connected with your appointment. I bave already directed the Lords
Commisýioners of the Treasury to issue to Mr. Murdoch various sums on account
of your Ëordship's expenses previously to your departure from this country, and

'lie will dis urse those sums according to such instructions as he shall receive from
you. But after your arrival in Canada, it will of course be necessary to adopt
a different rrangement.

To meet our expenses in British North America, your Lordship will draw
bills on.Mr. Murdoch, at not less than 30 days' sight, giving-him, at the same
time, due no ice thereof It will not be necessary to state. the purpose for
which each bill -is drawn ; but at the end ofyour mission you will be required to
furnish detailed accounts, accompanied by vouchers, and exhibiting, under sepa-
rate heads, the \anner in which the sums drawn for, as. well as those already-
advanced on your account, have been.applied.

I annex, for yâpr Lordship's information and guidance in this matter, copies of N
a correspondence on this subject between this department and the Treasury,
together with co es of the correspondence respecting the appointinent of 6
Earl Amherst,_to *hich allusion is made in Mr. Spearman's letter of the 19th
instant.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gienelg.

Enclosure 1, in No. 11.
My Lords Downing-street, i Feb. 188..

o a st laving been pleased to appoint the Earl of Durham to be Governor-gencral
of all er Mjesty's provinces within and adjacent to the continent of North America, and
aliso to be Her Majesty's High Commissioner for the adjustment of certain important affairs
affecting the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, I have to inforr your Lordships, that
it is the intention of Her Majesty's Govern t, that the expenses incident to this appoint-
ment should be defrayed in the same manner those of a special mission, Mr. Murdochof this department, has accordingly been appinted assign to- Lord Durham; and I have
to request that your Lordships wil make the ecessary arrangements for paying over to
that gentleman such sums as I shall from time to time announce to your Lordships to be
required for this service.

I have, &c.
lhe Lords Commissioners (signed) J. Stephen.

of the Treasury.

Enclosure 2, in No. 11.
Sir . Treasury Chambers, 6 Feb. 1838.

IiAVING laid before the Lords Commissioners o er Majesty's Treasury the cominuni-
cation which was addressed to their Board on the ist inst. by fer Majesty's Secretary of
State for the Colonies, in which Lord Glenelg states, that it i the intention of the Queen's
Government that the expenses incident to the appointuient of the Earl of Durhamu to be
Governor-general of all lier Majesty's provinces within and adjacent to the continent of
North America, and also to be -Her Majesty's High Commissioner for the adjustmnent of
certain important affairs affecting the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, should be
defrayed m. the same manner as those of a special mission, and requests that such sumsas his Lordship shall from tine'to time announce to be required for this service may be paid

P over to Mr. Murdoch, who has been appointed assign to Lord Durham; I am commanded
by their Lordships to request you will state to Lord Glenelg, that my Lords will provide for
the expenses attending the appointnent of the Earl of Durham, in the mode usually adopted
with respect to the expenses of a special mission, and will direct such isues to be madeto
Mr Murdoch as Lord Glenelg may from time to time apprize this Board are required for
this purpose.

thMy Lords also desire that his Lordship may be informed, that they have requested Lord
Palmerston to inform them as to the practice wlich has prevailed in règard to the allowancefor outfitin cases of special missions to' foreign states; and my Lords reqiest that he wili
dèfer gvmg his sanction to any arrangement respecting the outfit of the Earl of Durham,
until they shall be enabled to make a further communication to his Lordship on the subjeci.

I have, &c.
James Stephen, Esq. (signed) A. Y. Spearman.

'&c. ic. &c.

c 4

No. ni.
ord Glenelgto the
ad1 of D3urhanr
1 Aprit 1838

o. 1. Colonl yotice,
February 1838.
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Febnîary- 183 8.

April 1838.

April 1835.
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No. i1.
Lord Glenelg to th
Earl of Durhai,
ut April 1838.

Enci. 3, in No. n

Enclosure 3, in No. 11.
Sir, Treasury Chambers, l Aprit 1838.

Wrra further reference to the letter addressed by Lord Glenelg to this Board on 1st Fe.
bruiry last, relating to the expenses of the mission of the Earl of Durham to Canada,

1. and to My reply thereto of Oth February, I have it in command from the Lords Commis.
sioners ofHer 1Vajesty's Treasury to request you will state to Lord Glenelg, that as the Earl
of Durham is now about to procecd on his mission, it has appeared to my Lords- that, in addi-
tion to the instructions respecting the provision of a residence for the Governor-general in
Lower Canada, and the financial arrangements of that province, which have been suggested
to Lord Glenelg iñ the communications fron this Board of 9th ultimo and of this day's date
it wiIl be proper that Lord Durham should be distinctly apprized of the position in whici lie
will be placed, and the regulatidW to w'hich hc should confirn in regard to bis personal
expenditure.

1 am, therefore, desired to request that you ivill call his Lordship's attention to the letters
addressed, by direction of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to this Board on the 2d and
luth April 1835, and to bis Lordship's reply of sth April 1835 ; and will acquaint his Lord-
ship that it appears to my Lords, that the arrangement then contenplated, with respect to the
expenses of the mission-of Earl Aniherst, and subsequently adopted in regard to the mission
of the Earl of Gosford, should likewise be observed on the present occasion.

From the documents above adverted to, his Lordship will perceive that, in 'confornity with
this arrangement, the Earl of Durham should be authorized to draw bills for such sums as
may be required to defray his personal expenses, and such other duly authorized charges
attending the mission as iay not be payable from the revenues of Canada, on the party
nominated by Lord Glenelg to officiate as his Lordship's assign; and*who will make such
payments, either upon these drafts or otherwise, for the service of the mission, as the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies may direct. Detailed accounts of the application of the sums
thus drawn for by the Earl of Durham, suppor.ed by vouchers in the usual manner, are to
be submitted from time to time to Her Mqjesty's Secretary of State; and at the time of
drawing tach bill, bis Lordship should likewise furnish such information as may satisfy tle
Secretary of State that the issue of the sums drawn for is necessary.

These sums required to meet these drafts, or to defray such other expendituré as the Earl
of Durham's assign may be authorized to make in respect of the mission, will be advanced by
direction of this Board to bis Lordship's assign from time to time as Her M ajesty's Secreta of
State may see occasion to require ; but with the distinct understanding, that care will be ta-en
that the accounts already adverted to are- regularly rendered and duly vouched, and that
they lindergo-such examination in the Secretary of State's' Office as may satisfy him that
the expenditure :s im every respect necessary and proper, and that any fresh advance that
may be called for is absolutely required for the authorized service of the mission.

James Stephen, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.
(signed) A. Y. Spearman.

EncL. 4, in No. ii.

Enclosure 4, in No. 11.
My Lords, Downing-street, 2 April 1835.

Bis Majesty havin- been pleased to appoint the Earl of Amherst to procced to Canada
on a commission for the investigation and settlement of divers grievances alleged to exist ia
that province, and it being proposed that the expenses of thisservice shall be defrayed on
the same footing as those of a special mission abroad, I have the honour to request tiat
vour Lordships will give directions to honour whatever bills Earl Amherst may draw on' the
Freasury on account of the commission. 1 have, &c.

The Lords Comnissioners of the Treasury. (sigued) A berdeen.

Encl.5, iÙ No. i.

Enclosure 5, in No. -11.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 8 April 1835.
UAvuc laid before th.e Lords Coumissioners of his Majesty's Treinsury a letter from the

Earl of Aberdeen, dated 2d instant, requesting that all bills that may be drawn by EarL,
nAmherst, who bas been appointed to proceed to Canada on a commission for the investin-i

tion -And settlement of divers grievances alleged to exist in that province, may be honoured;
I have it i command to request you will state to the Earl of Aberdeen that, as it is proposed
that the expenses of the mission upon which Earl Anherst is about to proceed to Canada
shall be defrayed upon de sane footing as those of a special mission abroad, which my Lords
understand to mean a special mission, under the authority of the Secretary of State for -
Foreign Affairs, t'hey conceive it uvill be advisable thatthie issues of money for this service
should be made under the regulations usually observed in regard to payments for these
missions. Mv Lords would, accordingly, suggest that the Secretary of State should, fromn
tine to tinie, apply to their Board for the advance of such sums as he may consider
requisite to defray tie unavoidable expenses Lord Amherst will be called upon to incur for
the accommodation of himself and suite, and for otier authorized disbursements connected
wifth the service with which le is charged; and that the sums thus applied for sbould be

issued
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ssued to sucli peraons as Lord Aberdeen imay nominate for the purpose in bis own depart.
ments, to whom, any bills Lord Amherst may be empowered to draw should be. addressed,
and whd should make such payments either upon, these'drafts; or otherwise, as the Secretary
of State may direct. It is, at the same time, to be understood that specific and detailed
accounts of the application. of all &unis thus advabced, and of the whole expenditure in-
curred for the service, are to be submitted to the Secretary of State, that care will be
taken that these accounts arc punctually and regularly rendered, and are duly vouched,
and that they undergo such examinationain the Secretary of State's department as may
satisfy hini that the expenditure is, in every respect, necessary and proper, and that any
fresh advancs that lay be called for are absolutely required fbr the authorized purposes
of the mission. You will further state to the Eari of Aberdeen, that my Lords request
to be informed whether the salary usually assigned to the Governor of Lower Canada,
or any other allowance the Governor may have enjoyed from. the colonial funds, will be
available towards the payment of charges attending Earl Amherst's mission, and also that
that they may be made acquainted with, the nature of the instructions given to his
Lordship in regard to thosc charges.

R. W. Huy, Esq. &c. &c. &c.
i have, &c.

(sigred) Tios. T. Fremantle.

No. 11.
Lord Glenelg to th
Earl of Durham,
21 April 1838.

Encl. 5, in No. i'

Enclosure 6, in No. 11.
Sir, .Downing-street, 10 April 1833.

I Am directed by the Earl of Aberdeen to, acknowledge the receipt of yourletter of Sth
instant, on the subject of the mniner in which the expenses attending the mission of Earl
Amherst to Canada are to be defrayed, api in reply, 1 ara to state to you, for the.informa-
tion of the Lords Commissioners of tlF Treasury, that as Lord Amherst is appointed
Governor of Canada, it will not bc proper t1hg4-rd Aylmer, from the time of Lord Amherst's
arrival'in the province, should draw bis civil à*ary. But in regard to fhat suin .being avail-
able for the paymnent of charges uttaching to Lord Amherst's mission, Lord Aberdeen is
inclinçdto think, that, independerît of the fliancial difficulties which have left the Governor
in arrear of bis salary, it would not be expedient that. the,payment of the expenses of Lord
Amherst's .iision sliould become a matter of discussion in the Assembly of Lower Canada.
I enclose for their Lordship's information a copy of the letter which bas been addressed to
Lord-Amherst pointing out to him the manner in which the expenses of his mdssion are to
be defrayed.

Sii. Thomas Fremantle, ILam, &c.
&c. &c. &c. (signed) R. W. Hay.

-No 12.-

I

(No. 19.)
Cop of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhfam, G. C.,B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 21 April 1838e
WITIH reference to your letter of the 26th ultimo, I transmit herewith for your

Lordship's information and guidance, copies of a correspondence between this
department and the Treasury, relative to your establishment as Governor-general
of British North Arnerica.and Her Majestys High Cormissioner. In con-
formity with the arrangement proposed in .Mr. Stephen's letter of the 31st
ultimno, and sanctioned by the Lords. Commissioners of the Treasury, I have to
request'that yeur Lordship will take the necessary measures for carrying to the
credit of the Government, in abatenent of the expenses of your inission, that

z portion of the revenue of the province and of the fees of office; which, under ordi-
nary circumstances, would be applied towards the salary of the Governor of the
province and his Secretary, but which in your Lordship's case will not be drawn.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

Enclosure in No. 12.
Sir, Downing-street, 31 March 1838.

I Abi directed by Lord Glenelg to transmit to you berevith a copy of a letter froni the
Earl of Durham, enclosing a statement of the establishment which he will probably require
as Governor-general of the British .North American provinces and Her Majesty's High
Commissioner, and the salaries which lie proposes to rssign to the respective ofBcers.

As during the administration of the Earl of Durham the sumus usually applicable to the
salaries of the Governor-general and Civil secretary will be undrawn, I am to suggest that
those sums, as well as the fees usually accruing to the. civil secretary, should be carried to
the credit of the Government, in abatement of the general expenses of Lord Durhams
mission.

I have, &c.
A. Y. Spearman, Esq. &c. &c. &c. (sgned) J. Stephen.

2.p

Encl. 6,-in No. il.

10 April.

No. 12.
. O. 31 March.

Treasury, 7 A pr.

Encl. in No. 12.

26 March



CORRESPONIDENCE RELATIVE 'TO THE

No. 12.
LordGlenelgte
Earl of Durha=
2 April 1838.

- oEnci. mi NO. I

My Lord, Cleveland-row, 26 March 1938.
the 1 na.vE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's communication of the
> 24th instant.

Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to entrust to me the general government of
six provinces in Nort America,-the entire administration of the aËfairs of one province

.2. durig the suspension of the ordinary form of government,-and a separte comnission for
the adjustment of weighty affairs affecting the permanent wvelfare of ail Her Majesty's pos-
sessions in North Amenia,-I must require, for the due performance of these important and
multifàrious functions, the most zealous and efficient co-operation.

I feel it due to those who leave this country on this arduous and difficult señice, to ensure
to them adequate and honourable remuneration.

By this feeling I have been influenced. in the formation of an establishment for carrying
- on the governnnt of North America; and have the honour of enclosing you a copy oi my

]etter to Sir George Grey of the ioth instant, in which are included the details which your
Lordship requests.

I have also to state to your Lordship that I have received from the Commander of the
Forces, permission to avail myself of the services of four paid aides-de-camp, whose assist-
ance will be urgently required in the various personal communications which I must neces-

darily make to the Lieutenant-governors and Commanders of ler Majesty's Forces in the
different provinces placed under my government.

I have noiv given your Lordship al, the information I can afford you at the present time.
On nmy arrival in North America 1 may possibly find it necessary to require further executive
assistance; but I can assure your Lordship that I shall ever be guided by as strict an
attention to economy as is consistent with what is, I own to you, my primary object,-the
efficiency of the public service.

The Right honourable Lord Glenelg,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

P. S.-The only appointments that I have nade as yet are those of' Mr. Edward Ellice as
private secretary, and Colonel Cowper as military secretary. The latter gentleman sailed
for New York last week with despatches for Sir J. Colborne. It is not mv intention to
mrake any other appointments until after my arrival in North America.

Sir, Cleveland-row, 10 March 1838.
I accordance with your request, I enclose you a memorandum of my proposed establish-

nient, as far as I am at present enabled to judge of the' assistance vhch i shiall require in
the due execution of the duties assigned to me as Governor-general of British. North
America, and Her M\lajesty's Higzh Commissioner.

Sir George Grey, Bart. &c. &c. &-c.
I am, &c.

(signed) Durham.

M)IxonnAN-DU of the Salaries required for the establishment of the Earl of Durham as
Governor-general of British North Anerica, and Her Majesty's High Conniissioner,
&c~. &c. &c.

£.s. d.
Govenior-general - - - - - - -

Chief secretary - - - - - ,500 - -

Mihtarv secretarv - - - - - 700 - -

Two-assistant scretaries (clerks) - - Goo' - -

Legal adviser - - - - - - 1,500 - -

Privatc secretarv to the Governaor-general - - - -

(signed) Durham.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 7 April 1838.
THE Lords Comnissioners of Uer Majestvs Treasury havin had under their consideratioi

Your letter dated 31st ultuno, transmitting, by order of the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nie,, the copv of a letter frorm the Earl of Durham, enclosinr a statement of the establishment
which he wdil! protably require as Governor-general of tle British North American pro-
vinces, and Her Majesty's ligh Commissioner, and the salaries which he proposes to assign
to the respective officers; I have it in command from their Lordships ta request you wilI
state to Lord Glenelg, that, adverting to the important and confidential nature of the
appointments of Chief secretary and of Legal adviser to Her Majesty's Goveror-general, and

igh Commissioner in North America, and to the duties which will necessarily devolve on
the persons attached to the Earl of Durham's establishment, my Lords are pleased to
approve of the rates of salary specified- in the memoranduin enclosed in his Lordship's letter,
and of which a copy was submitted to th'c House of Commons.

My Lords also approve of the suggestion of Lord Glenelg, that the sums -usually appli-
cable from the revenues of Lower Canada to the salaries of the Governor of the provinces
and civil -ecretary, as well as the fees which, under ordinary circunistances, constitute part
of the emoluments of those offices, should be apied to the payment of the salaries which
ry Lords have now sanctioned, and towards the other expenses of the Earl of Durham'snusIon; and mv Lords sugge.t that Lord Glenelg should request the Earl of Durham to

cause
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cause a regular accotait of those fees to be kept by such party or parti(> as his Lordship
may depute to reccive thein, in order thut it may be ascertained that they are duly applied
to the purposes above-mîentioned. '

I am further direcewd to request that you will state to Lord Glenelg, with reference to the
observation in the letter addressed by the Earl of Durhau to his Lordship -on the 26tth
ultimo, that " further executive assistance" may possibly be required, that amy Lords trust
the establishment already adverted to, with the assistance of the clerks attacled tu the civil
secretary's office, will be found sufficient for the transaction of the special business of kua
Lordship's mission ; but should it on any occasion be found indispensably requisite to obtain
furtier aid, my Lords fully rely on his Lordship's tissurance, thbat in any arrangement of
this description, the strictest economay vill be observed that nmay be consistent with the
efficient performance of the public service.

I mn. k..

James Stephen, Esq. &c. &c. &c. (signed). A. Y. Spearman.

No. 12.
Lord G lonelg to the
Earl of Durbain,
21 Anril 1838

-No. 13.-
(No. 20.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to the Earl of .Durham, G. C. 3.

My Lord, Downing-street, 21 April 1838. No. 1.
I HAvE the honour herewith to transmit to your Lordship, the instructions Lomer C.1nada. l.

under ler Majesty's signet and sign manual, accompanying your Lordship's "s"¢lit.
Commission as Governor of Lower and Upper Canada. You will perceive that Upper Canada. In
they recognize certain instructions addressed tothe late Earl of Dalhousie, which strucdons.

appear to have been transcribed, with little variation, from the conquest of the
province of Quebec, till Lord Dalhousie's appointment, and to have been referred
to during the whole of that period, as the rule for the guidance of all subsequent
governors.

Those instructidns, h.owever, have, in many respects, becomae obsolete and
inapplicable to the present condition of the Canadian provinces, and in so me
respects are at variance with the law. la referring your Lordship to then, Her
Majesty has consequently instructed you to observe then only so far as they are
exempt fron objections of this nature.

The more obvious and, as it would seem, the more convenfent course, being
that of a complete revision of the instructions, in order to adapt them to the
existing law and condition of the Canadas, I should have thought it my duty to
coiplete such a revision before your Lordship's assumption of the government, had
it not appeared, that no such change could be made at the present moment without
prejudging some of the more important questions which await your Lordship's
investigation, and the future decision of the Queen and of Parlianient. It
appeared to me, therefore, in the choice of difficulties, that the least inconve-
ment, course would bo- that of adhering to the practice observed ever since Lord
Dalhousie's appointmnt, by referring- you to the standing instructions under
which he acted, so far as the law or the actual state of the Canadas may admit
of the· observance and execution of them. Your Lordship will tind that this
qualification will, in many respects, prevent your adopting those standing in-
structions as the guide of your official conduct. I would especially notice three
topics to which this remark applies: First, the old standing instructions are at
variance with the rules which have been followed for the last six years, respectin
the alienation of the unséttled lands of the Crown. Those ruies, as laid down\
by the Earl of Ripon, must be considered as in full force.' Secondly, the old
standing instructions, suppose the existence of the constitution of 1791, and
therefore are, to that extent, inapplicable to the present state of the law in the
Lower Province. Thirdlv, the old standing instructions, having beein framed
before the passing of the law for the relief of the Roman Catholics, from the
disabilities under which they formerly laboured in this country, are in many
particulars conceived in a spirit opposed to the principles of religious toleration
as.now understood and practised. It is almost superfluous to observe that to
this'extent, they must be regarded as obsol'te.

Subject to these and to some less considerable exceptions of the sanie kind,
the old standing instructions will be found by vour Lordship te be, a valuable
guide upon vaious topies of general and permanent policy, to which vour atten-
tion will be called in the administration of the government of the Canadian pro-
vinces. I have, &c.

(signed) Glene/g.
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(No. 21.)
-No. 14.-

Corv of a DESPATCH from Lord Glene/9 to the Earl of Durhamn, G.C.B.
o14

Lord
Earl c
21 Ap

Glerelg to the My Lord, Downing-street, 21 April 1838.
f Durham, IN my despatch of 20th January, I briefly explained to your Lordship, the
r 838. general line of policy which appeared to Her Majesty's Government, best cal-

culated to effect a permanent settlement of the various questions which would
demand your attention, as Governor-general of Her Majesty's provinces in North
America, and I reserved until the approach of the time for your proceeding to
Lower Canada, the further instructions which it would then be my duty to address
to your Lordship in regard to the same subject.

In my despatch (No. 8) of the 3d April, accoi1 anying your Lordship's con-
missions under the -great seal, I have explained in what Wpect those instruments
differ fromn the commissions issued to former governors of the same provinces,
and what are the powers which, although not enjoyed byyour predecessors in the
government of Lower Canada, are vested in you for the purpose of a general
superintendence over all British North America.

I now propose to fulfil my intention of cormpleting the series of the instructions
under which vou are to act.

From the latest accounts it appears that, although revolt and insurrection have
been suppressed within the Canadas, considerable excitement stili exists on
various parts of the frontihr adjoining the United States, and that several attempts
have recently been made by armed citizens of those states to invade the British
territory; these attempts have in every instance been successfully resisted, and
the goverriment of the United States has taken ineasures which I trust will
prove sufficient to restrain such aggressions in future. It will be your Lordship's
duty to adopt the most efficient precautions for the protection of the Canadian
provinces from inroad or attack on the part of American citizens, and -for the
prompt repression of any such attempts should they hereafter be renewed. It
is scarcely necessary that 'I should at- the same time suggest the importance of
abstaining from all language and conduct calculated to give just or reasonable
offence to the government of the United States, the more especially as that
government appears to have acted with perfect good faith during the late
transactions.

The late revolt in the Canadas, has been followed by the arrest and imprison-
ment of a verv considerable number of persons both in the Lower and in the
Upper Province. In regard to Upper Canada, i have not, even to this time,

. been informed of the course contemplated by the local authorities for bringing
such prisoners to trial, except that 1 know generally that a special commission
has been appointed to investigate the charges prcferred against then, and that
the Habeas Corpus Act has been suspended. Fron Lower Canada I have later
and more ample intelligence.

Sir John Colborne having been authorized to carry into execution Lord Gos-
ford's proclamation of martial law, had, in his capacity of Lieutenant-general
commanding Her Majesty's forces in the province, discharged from custody a
large number of the prisoners against whom he thought it unnecessary or in-
judicious to proceed; and at the date of his last despatches he appears to have
expected that it would be in his power to extcnd the same indulgence to several
others; but he regarded the trial and punishment of sone of the more guilty
parties as indispensable, and applied to me for instructions as to the means c~f
securing an impartial trial.
. On refeiving to this correspondence, your Lordship will learn, the difficulties
which appeared to impede the ordinary course of proceeding before the grand
and petit juries of the country, and you will find that Her Majesty's Government
resolved that, even if it might be right to resort ultimately to any form of trial
unknown to the constitution, it would at least be improper to:dovo without
having ascertained by actual experiment that the usual forms are unequal to
the occasion. If however that experiment, when fairly twed, in two or three
cases, should prove that, -under the peculiar circumstances of the colony, the
investigation of truth and the equal administration of justice could n'ot be
effected by a recourse to the ordinary tribaials, Sir John Colborne was instructed
to suspend all further proceedinzs against the persons charged with treason or
traitorous conspiracy, until vour Lordship's arrival.

It 's possible that under these instructions, Sir J. Colborne mnav have been
enabled
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enabled to clear the prisons ; but I apprehcnd it to be more likely that you will
find the prisoners in question, or a certain number of then, reserved in cistody
for your decision; it is at all events necessary to be prepared for this con.
tigency.

From the very commencement of the late disturbances it lias been, as your
Lordship is aware, the earnest desire of the Government that the utmost lenitv,
compatible with public safety, should be exercised towards the insurgents ; this
is the principle inculcated in my varicus despatches to the authorities in Lower
and Upper Canada, and it is a principle supported, in our opinion, by considera-
tions, not only of humanity, which cannot in such cases bc admitted as the
exclusive test of right conduct, but also of true policy in reference to the future
well-being of the Canadas. The course of events, and the circumstances in
which we may venture to assume you. will find the provinces, will supply, as it
appears to us, new facilities as well as fresh inducements to the carrying of this
principle into effect. You will, I arn persuaded, enter into the views of the
Government on this subject ; and in order to enable you to act with promptitude
in this respect, you are relieved from the restriction by which your predecessors
were prevented, in the case of treason, from giving an absolute pardon, or grant-
ing more than a respite, till the royal pleasure should be known: in your com-.
mission that restriction is omitted.

Tie power thus intrusted to you, of granting an amnesty or pardon, in all
cases should, in the opinion of lier Majesty's Government, be exerciscd largely,
but not entirely without exception. Independently of persons committed on a
charge offder, to whose cases I have referred' in my despatch of the 19th
March to Sir J. Colborne, as exceptions to the class of cases fit to be included
in an amncsty, there nust probably, among the prisoners, be soene flagrant and
prominent cases of delinquency, which it would not be just, or advisable to
comprehend in the general lenity. These cases it will be for 3ou to select, in
order that they may be brought to trial. In the constitution of the tribunals
before which these prisoners are to be arraigned, and in the conduct of the trials,
Her Majesty's Government arc, after full deliberation, satisfied that there should
be no further deviation from the established modes of legal procedure than was
sgnctioned in my despatch to Sir J. Cdborne. You will therefore bring theni to
trial, in the usual manner, before the courts of justice as at present constituted
for tie trial of criminab offences in the province. By the verdicts of the ordi-
nary juries, the fate of the prisoners must be decided, subjeet of course to any
quebtions of law which, as in any other'case, might be reserved for the decision
of the court, and subject also to the. exercise of the prerogative in the commu-
tation, if you should consider it expedient, of the sentence, for a less amount of
punishment. Except in case of murder, capital punishments should be avoided:
transportation or banishment from the province, for a certain period, imprison-
mient and fine, will afford the means of commutation of any capital sentence, and
I trust also of fully vindicating the authoritv of the law. Should the course of
cvents, or your experience in the province; lead you to consider that, with regard
to future cases of treason or insurrection, an alteration is required in the law
regulating the trial of such offences, it will bc competent to'your Lordship to
propose such an alteration to the special council; but Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are of opinion that no law of tlis description ought to have a retrospective
operation.

TIe nost important object of vour Lordship's mission is, however, the settle-
ment of the affairs of Her Majesty's dominions in North America, on such a
basis, as may afford the reasonable prospect of an enduring tranquillity under a
form of governinent, corresponding in its' general principles with that of this
kingdon, so far as such a correspondence is compatible, with the essential
differences which míst subsist between the inctropolitan state and its provincial
deperidencies. On this subject I have little \to add to the instructions contained
in my despatcli of the 20th January.

It is quite unnecessary for nie to enter ijito discussions in this place, on the
xarious plans whigh, have been suggested, both by publici bodies and by indi-
viduals, with a view of forming a pernmanenL adjustment, such as I have men-
tioned to be desirable. Indeed, by attempt-ng te discuss them I should only
embarrass you, and run the risk of interering with that complete discretiou
which it is intended, that you should enjoy on everv part of this wide subject.
I can onily recommend to vour niost serious consideration those plans and anv
oLhers that may present thmcruelves to Vour own mind.

Sn a ' You

No. 14.
Lord Glenelg o the
Earl of Durham,
uI Aprit ss38.



No. 14.
Lord Gleneig to the - You are quite aware of the great principles, on which alone a wise system of
Earl of Durhatn, polity can be established, and you are no less aware how little of stability can
21 April 1838. be expected, even for the wisest system, unless it be adapted to the affections and

circumastances of the people, whom it professes to benefit. I wish therefore
especially to press it on your attention, that, in the preparation of any plan to be
submitted to Parliament, the first object should be to ensure every probability of
its practical efficiency. I mean that the plan should, in its principle and details,
be such as to warrant a well-founded expectation, not only that it shall please and
gratify at the moment, but that it shall practically work well ; it is by the test of
actual experiment that its merits or demerits will eventually be judged.

. In my accompanying despatch (No. 17,) I have conveyed to your Lordship,
instructions sanctioned by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, for your
guidance respecting the financial affairs of Lower Canada, and the expenditure
of the ievénues of the province. The powers with which you are invested by
the Act to make temporary provision for the government of Lower Canada are,
I trust, so clearly defined in the Act itself, as. to supersede the necessity for any.
attempt on my part at explanation or comment in regard to them. On refer-
ence to thé recent correspondence with Sir J. Colborne, you will perceive that a
full discretion is reserved to you as to the selection of individuals on your arrivai,
to constitute the special council. You will, I have no doubt, so exercise this
discretion as fully to justify the choice which you may think proper to make.
You 'will enter on the execution of your high duties in the full possession of the
confidence of Her Majesty's Government, and in the discharge of it, you may be
assured of their utmost support and assistance.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glen eg.

No. î.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durhan,
27 April 1838.

(No.20.)-No. 15.--
(N'-,o. 26.)

Corv of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G.CI B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 27 April 1838.
I HAVE to acknowledge Sir J. Colborne's despatch of 19th March (No. 9),

enclosing a copy of 'a letter addressed to him by General Wool, of the United
States army ; and reporting that, in compliance with that officer's suggestion, he
had made arrangements for permitting the return to their homes of certain
Canadians, who during the insurrection had fled to Champlain, in the state of
New York.

Her Majestv's Government entirely approve of the course adopted in this
instance by Sir J. Colborne, as no less consonant with sound policy than with
humanity; and I have to request that your Lordship will convey to Sir John
Colborne the expression of Her Majesty's approbation.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gleneig.

-No. 16.4
(No. 28.)-

oPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhan, G.c.B.
No. 6 My Lord, Downing-street, 28 April 1838.

Lord Glenelg te the I HAVE received and laid before The Queen the Earl of Gosford's despatch of
Earl of Durham, the 8th February, No. 20, reporting that many loyal addresses have recenitly
«8 April j838. been presented to him, and stating the number of signatures attached to each.

Her Majesty commands me to express her satisfaction at the loyal sentiments
expressedinthose addresses, and at the open avowalon the part of such numerous
bodies of Her Majesty's subjects in Lower Canada, of disapprobation of the cri-
minal proceedings of a portion of their fellow-countrymen. The restoration of
good order and public confidence, and the establishment of peace and concord

- among ail classes of her subjects, are objects for the accomplishment of which Her
Majesty is nïost solicitous, and she trusts that vour efforts to secure those bless-
ings for lier people will be, crowned with success.

I have, &c. *e
(signed) Glenelg.

30' CO.RRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE
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-No. 17.-
(No. 29.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Gleneig to the Earl of Durham, G.C.B.

Mv Lord, Downing-street, 29 April 1838.
ONE of the subjects which, on your Lordship's arrival in Canada, widl no doubt

attract your notice, is the provision made bv the Act 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, commonly
called the Constitutional Act, for the maintenance of a Protestant clergy ai the pr,o-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada; I proposetherefore, in my present despatch, to
point out to your Lordship the actual state of that provision, and the measures
which have heretofore been adopted by Her Majesty's Government, and by
Parliament, for rendering it'more effectual to its purpose.

By the 36th clause of the 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, ône-seventh part of all grants of
land, or an equivalent in land, is directed to be set apart for the support of a
Protestant clerav within the Canadas. The 37th clause provides that the rents,
profits and emoluments of clergy reserves shall be applicable to no other purpose
than the support of a " Protestant clergy."

The 38th, 39th and 40th clauses empower the King 'to erect and to endow, with
sucli portion of the reserves as he should think fit, parsonages according to. the
establishment of the " Church of England." The 41st and 42d clauses provide
that the preceding clauses, " respecting the allotinent and appropriation of lands
for the support of a Protestant clergy, and also respecting the constituting,
erecting and endowing parsonages or rectories," shall be -liable to be varied or
repealed by the provincial legislature, provided that the Act for effecting such
variation or repeal shall not receive the royal assent until it shall have been laid
before both Houses of Parliament for a given time, -without eitlier of them having
addressed the Crown to withhold such assent.

Under these clauses there had been reserved, up to the close of 1836, in Upper
Canada,'2,254,668 acres, and in Lower Canada 919,013 acres, making in all a
total of 3,163,681 acres.

Notwithstanding the great extent of these reserves, the revenue derived from
them was for many years inconsiderable, and as there was then no jpower of
selling them, and as, in a country where land could be. so easily purchased, leases
were not much in demand, the reserves continued to exist in an uncultivated
state in the midst of rising settlements, and thus presented a serious impediment
to the general advancement of the countrv.

In order to obviate these inconveniences, an Act was passed in the year 1827,
(7 & 8 Geo.'4, c. 62), which authorized the sale of a portion of these reserves,
and directed that the proceeds of such sales should be invested in the funds of
this country, and the interest of the investments applied either to the improve-
ment of the remaining reserves, or to the purposes for which those reserves were
destined by the Act 31 Geo. 3, c. 31. The anount now invested on this account
in the English funds for Upper Canada is 79,9201. 15s. 10 d. ; for Lower Canada
31,0851. 2s. 7d.

Doubts, however, have arisen as to the parties entitled under the Act of 1791
to share in the proceeds of the reserves. Your Lordship will remark that, in
that statute, some ambiguity exists on this point. In the 37th clause it is provided
that the proceeds of the reserves shal be applicable to no other purpose than the
support of a " Protestant clergy," while, in the three following clauses, the
benefit to be derived from the erection of rectories and parsonages is restricted to
"the Church of England." For sorne vears after the passing of the Act, the

terns "Protestant clergy" in the 37th clause, appear to have been generally under-
stood as synonymous with the clergy of the Chu'rch of England; but, in 1819, the
question having been referred to the law officers of the Crown, they gave an
opinion, of which I enclose a copy, for your Lordship's information, affirmiig the
right of the Church of Scotland to participate with 4he English Church, but
negativing the claim of any other Protestant communities. This view of the
question received the sanction of the Committee of the House, of Commons,
appointed in 1828 to. inquire into Canadian affairs.

While the clergy reserves were of small value, the interpretation of the law
oflicers of the Crown led to no practical result; but, after the year 1829, when
the sales became productive, the legal claims of the Scotch Churèh were brought
forward, and urged with considerable force on Her Majesty's Government. The
clergrof the Church of England, however, continued to assert their exclusive

2. 4 right
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ie right to the whole reserves, while the Protestant dissenting communities, moreespecially in the Upper Province, protested against the restriction to two commu.
nities alone, of the provision set apart by law for religious purposes, and demanded
the modification of-the terms of the 31 Geo. 3, c. 31. Aware of the difficulty ofreconciling these conflicting pretensions, and anxious, at the same time, to put astop to the excitement existmng on the subject in the public mind, Lord Ripon, inNovember 1831, suggested to the legislatures of the two provinces to exercise the
power specially delegated to themn by the 41st clause of the statute of 1791, bypassing an Act to reinvest the reserves in the Crown. This suggestion was notacceded to by either legislature.

The motives which induced Lord Ripon, to refer the matter to the locallegislature, rather than to introduce a Bill for the settlement of it, into the ImperialParliament, are sufficiently obvious. Besides the difficulty of legislating on sucha subject in this country, there are, I conceive, constitutional objections to anyinterference, by the Imperial Parliament, on a subject which bas been advisedlyreferred by the 31st Geo. 3. to the local legislature. This opinion, also hasbeen entertained, by all those who have held the seals of this office subsequentlyto Lord Ripon, and accordingly, although the Canadian legislatures havefailed to pass any law respecting .the clergy reserves, Her Majesty's Govern-ment have hitherto felt compelled to decline bringing the question beforeParliament.
In the meantime the whole proceeds of the clergy reserves in Upper Canada,including the interest of the sum funded in Great Britain, have been absorbed inthe payment of the clergy of the Church of England, while the ministers of theScotch Church receive only 1,350 1. per annum out of the casual and territorialrevenue. In Lower Canada the only appropriation of the clergy reserve fundhitherto made is a grant of 5001. a vear to the Scotch 'Church.
This arrangement, as far as regards Upper Canada, rests on a guarantee givenby the Government in 1834, .on the reduction of the Parliamentary Vote to theSociety for the Propagation of the Gospel, that the salaries of the English clergYthen stationed in that province should, during their tenure of office, be providedout of -local revenues. Accordingly those salaries were charged on the fundderived from the clergy reserves, and as that fund was insufficient entirelv todefray them, the excess was thrown on the casual and territorial revenue, subjectto be reduced in proportion to the increase of the proceeds of clergy reserves.The amount paid on this account out of the casual and territorial revenue in1836 was 2,565L.
It is.scarcely to be expected that the Scotch Church should acquiesce, withoutremonstrance, in an arrangement giving apparently such a disproportionate ad-vantage to the English clergy, and accordingly in the course of last vear Ireceived, from various parties connected with that cburch, strong remonstrancesagainst the inadequacy of the provision made for them by Government. Similarremonstrances were also addressed to me by members of the Church of England,whose resources, though more ample than those of the Scotch Church, are yetinsufficient- to meet the rapid increase in their numbers.
Copies of these coinmunications and of my answers to them. were transmittedto Lord Gosford on the 7th September last, and will be found in the archives ofLover Canada.
Although Her Majesty's Government have not hitherto felt themselves justifiedin proposing to Parliament any Bill for the settlement of this question, which hadbeen expressly referred for the consideration of the provincial legislatures, theywould gladly avail themselves of the present opportunity to bring it to a finadjustment, on a comprehensive and liberal basis.
By the 3d clause of the Act 1 Victoria, cap. 9, your Lordship is restricted fromadopting, with vour council, any legislative measure on this subject, but in thégeneral plan for the settlement of Canadian affairs, which it is the object of yourmission ta mature, this question, sa important ta the permanent -welfare of thuepeople, should rot be omitted. 1 have therefore thought it incumbent on me tobring it under your Lordship's notice, and I enclose, for your information and31 January 1837. assistance, the copy of a report from two of the Canada cammissianers on the

97o J M y subject, and of a letter froma the present Bishop of Montreal, explaining his views
In Lord Gosfordgs, respecting it. The latter document thouglh dated in 1835, was not transmittedep. 3i; o7 i to me until November lmst, when, from the altered circumstances of LowerSePt. 1837. 

-Canada,
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Canada, it was impossible for Her Majesty's Government to take any steps in the
matter. I also enclose, for your Lordship's information, the copy of the instrue-
tions addressed to Sir G. Arthur, on his assumption of the government of Upper
Canada, with a view to the settlement of this question in that province.

To Sir G. Ar tbr,
No. 4. -à6 Dec. 183-,.
From Sir G. Arthur.
us Der. 837.
l o SirG. Arthur,
,29D=c 1837.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg

(No. 30.) -No. 18._-

Cory of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glenely to the Earl of Durham, G. C. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 30 April 1838.
1'HAVE the honour to transinit hercwith, for your Lordship's consideration, a

copy of a document entitled " Heads of Objections to a Federative Union of the
Provinces of British North America," which bas been placed in my hands' by Mr.
A. Stuart, one of the gentlemen recently despatched from Lower Canada, to make
representations to Her Majesty's Government on behalf of the British inhabitants
of that province.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

No. iS.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durham
30 Apni 1838.

Enclosure in No. 18.

HEADS of OBJECTIONs to a FEDERATIVE UNIoN of the Pnovless of Bridsk Norti
Ame:rica.

Tais measure may be looked at- Enie. in No. 18.
1. With reference to thé metropolitan or imperial governnent.
2. With reference to the particular colonies which are to become members of the

proposedconfederation.
In either view the ma.in considerations relate to the powers to be exercised upon the

establishiment of the confederation.
1. By the local legislatures of the several colonies composing it.
2. By the federal government.
3.- By the metropoÏlita oriprial governmerit.

No tateril partlf th e powers now belonging to the colonial legislatures could be taken
from them, and transferred to a federal government, without producing great mischiefs, and
occasioning much dissatisfaction'. The legislature of cach particular colony is best able to
regulate its internal affairs; and even when these are badly managed by it, t people
(except in very peculiar cirounstances) feel that they have the. remedy in their own hands..
The history of the projected confederation of the old British colonies in 1757; the history
of the temporary confederation of then under articles prepared in 1777, and ratified in
1781, and that of the adoption of the existing constitution of the United States of America;
ail seem to show the confidence of the people in thcir local legislatures, and their jealoùsy,'-
of federal authority.

The.same causes which produced these sentiments in the old British colonies subsist mn.
the present North American colonies; and no powers could be advantageously vested In a
federal government which could possibly be exercised by the local legislatures. And this
brings us to the consideration ofthe second point-; viz., the powers to be vested in the
federal governmient.

These must obviously be in abridgmdnt, cither of tie powers of the imperial governiment,
of those of the local legisiatures. No portion of the powers now exercised by the local

legislatures could, as has above been observed, be advantageously transferred to a federal
government. The powers to be vested in this government could only be powers of the
summum imperiun ; as the power of levying taxes, &c., for the common defence and general
welfare of the confederacy, of regulating commerce, of levying war and making peace, éf
deflming and punishing offences against the law of nations, of erecting national, tribunals,
&c &c. &c.

It is plain that whatever powers appertaining to the sumtnnim imperium are conferred upon
a federal governament of these colonies, must be in abridgment of the powers of the inperial
government, and the transfer of these powers from the inperial to the federal government
caries along with it the substitution of a federative in lieu of a colonial relation between the
metropolitan government arid the colony.

Such may be the most natural and proper termination of the relation between a parent
state and its colony, when the latter attamns its full growth and maturity; but theNorth
American colonies have'not yet reacled that point.

3dly, and lastly. The powers to be exercised by the metropolitan governxerit over the
confederated colômes.

2. E Supposirîn
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Encl. in No. 18.

,.Siupposing the power-s of the summmn imperiun over the confederatcd colonies to remain
in the imperial goveranent as they noiv are, then the powers to be exercised by the proposed
federal governnent must be carved out of the pow'ers now possessed by the!local legis-
latures. The federal governmnent would be merely federal innane, for the external relations
of each and all of the members of the federation would -continue to be under the control.of
the imperial government ; nor could the federal goveriment perforn aniy of the functions
proper to such a government, without encroaching upon the imperial government, which, froin
véry obvious causes, it would have a continual tendency to do. Then as to the local legis-
latures, the powers conferred upon the federal government must be exclusive, the local
legislatures must be reduced to a state of utter msignificance, and a struggle would mime-

.diately take place between the local legislatures andthe federal governmnent, wherein the
former would obtain the mastery. A reference to some'of the leading heads under which
the powers of federal governiment might possibly be cfassed serve to show the impracticability
of the scheme.

1. The Revenue.

The revenues of the different provinces of British North America are principally derived
from imposts affording funds, out of which, as well as the expenses of the civil government,
and the administration ofjustice therein have been paid, as the costs incurred in the improve-
ment of the internal communications and other objects of general utility. The management
and disposai of these revenues by a body selected from all the provinces, and the distribution
and application thereof in the several colonies, according to the supposed particular exigencies
of each, would produce jealousies without end and inextricable difficulties.

2. The Post-office.

The unity of power-requisite for the management of this department of the Government
can only be found in the Imperial Governiment. The monies arising froni this source of
revenue within the colony, after deducting a fair proportion of the expense vith which this
branch of the public service is chargeable, ought doubtless to be applied to colonial purposes.
For all the purposes of this application the colonial legislatures, as at present constituted,
are perfectly competent.

3. The Currency.

The powers of the provincial legislatures have hitherto, as it is believed, been found ade.
quate to the regulation of the currency within their several limits. The influences whiclh
might be supposed to operate unfavourably upon the just regulation of the currencywould be
the same in the federal government as in the local legislatures, with this only difference,
that those influences would be greater, and the counteracting influences less, in the former
than in the latter.

4. Internai Communications.

Whatever internal communications are of a local character, or for local use, lie within the
scope of the authority of local legislation. The federal government could only appropriate
monies for such internai improvements as were for the common defence and general welfare
of the confederacy, and were allied to the powers conferred upon the federal government, for
the accomplishment of the common and general objects of the confederation. The transfer
of any portion of the powers of the colonial legislatures in relation to internal improvements
would produce endlessjealousies and dangerous collisions.

But if the forcgoing difficulties were surmountable, there would still remain the very grave
consideration oftbe large expense vhich the establishment of a general government within
the colonies, over and above the esta.blishment of the present local governments, must entail
upon the inhabitants of all the provinces.

In the absence of any specifie scheme of an union of the North American colonies under
one federal government, the foregoing observations have necessarily been very general.

The evils now to be remedied are confined to the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada;
the measure commensurate with those evils, and adequate to their removal, wili be found
only in the legislative union of those provinces.

The proposed federal union of all the provinces would leave the existing evils without
remedy, and superadd others of even.greater magnitude, affecting as injuriously the Canadas
as the other British North American colonies.

London, 20 April 1838.
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(No. 34-)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to the Earl of Durham, c. c. Ë.

My Lord, Downing-street, 7 Mav 1838. No. 19.
S Il hAvE the honour to inform vou that I have recently received from the Lord Giene1gto the

Lieutenant-governor of Prince Edward Island, a desZatch, stating that consider- Earl of Durham,
able excitement prevails in that colonyvon the questibn of escheat; and that 7Iay 183S.

there is reason to apprehend some disturbance of the public peace.
Sir Charles Fitzrov lias accordingly solicited a reinforcement of two compa-

nies of 1-er Majesty's troops, which I have directed Sir Colin Campbell to'send
to him. And I have also instructed Sir Colin Campbell to pay every attention,
compatible with the safety of the other provinces included in his militarv com-

inand, to any further requisition for assistance which he may receive from Sir
Charles Fitzroy.

It is important that your Lordship should be informed cf the general bearings
of the question of escheat, which, during some vears, has occupied much of
the public attention in Prince Edward Island; and 1, therefore, enclose to you
herewith the copy of a despatch, which, on the 10th of August 1836, I ad-
dressed to Sir John Harvey. In that despatch you will find a recapitulation of
the former proceedings on the subject, and an exposition of the views of Her
Majesty's Government respecting it.

In conformity with my suggestion, the legislature of Prince Edward Island, in
their session of 1837, passed an Act, imposing a tax on all the lands of the
colony, but suspending its operation until it shall have received Her Majesty's
special confirmation. To this Act Her Majesty's assent has not vet been given;
as I was anxious, before adopting any final measure, to allow a sifficient oppor-
tunity for the representations of all parties interested in the matter.

In the mean time, the excitement respecting the escheat question has been
kept alive by the misrepresentations of a few individuals, and bv the hopes,
apparently held out by them to their fellow colonists, that, if the iands of the
proprietors should be forfeited to the Crown, they would be regranted by Her
Majesty to the actual settlers. On this point, Her Majesty's Government con-
tinue entirely to adhere to the views explained in my despatch of the 10th of
August 1836. But as that explicit declaration has failed in undeceiving the
settlers of Prince Edward Island, it bas appeared necessary to take more decided
steps for convincing them of the determination of Her Majesty's Government to
maintain the rights of property, and to enforce obedience to the laws. I further
enclose, for your information, copies of a despatch which I have recently received,
froin Sir C. Fitzroy on this subject, and of my answer to it. I bave
every confidence that no exertions to maintain the public tranquillity will be
wanting, on the part of Sir C. Fitzroy; and I trust that they will be attended
with success.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg,

-No. 20.-
(No. 35.)

Co'y of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Dvrham, G. C. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 9 May 1838.
THE documents placed in vour Lordship's hands previously to your depar-

ture from London, will have made you-acquainted with the termis of the agree-
ment, contracted in December 1833, between Her Majesty's Government and the
British American Land Company, and with the amount of the instalments paid
by the Company under that agreement ; it is the object of this despatch to bring
before you the present posture of the company's affairs, the applications whichl
they have ofounded thereon for indulgence, and the views which are taken of
those applications by Her Majesty's Government.

In the month of May 1837 Lord Gosford reported to me that a question had
arisen between the executive government of Lower Canada and the local com-
nissioners of the British American Land Conpanv, as to the manner in whichthe interest on-the outstanding portion of the Company's purchase-money was te

be paid. I referred this despatch to the law officers of the Crown, who, on the
1 5th July last, made to me a report, of which I herewith enclose a copy for your
information. I immediately wrote to the Earl of Gosford, communicating to him

E2 dthis
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Lord GlecncIto the
Earl of Durf1!1m,-
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the :this report, and desiring him to act in confornmity to it; but before an opportunity
occurred of forwarding my despatch, I received from the Company an. urgent
request that no further steps might be taken until the arrival in this country Of
their commissioner, Mr. Moffat. They afterwards repeatedly solicited from e
a further suspension of.proceedings'in the matter; and, finally, they addressed to
me, on the 3dFebruary last, a letter, of which the enclosed is a copy, explaining
the embarrassments into which they had fallen, and urging their claim to a modi-
fication of the terms of their original agreement.

In considering this question, it appeared to me that a distinction ouglit to be
observed between those causes of embarrassment adverted to by the Company,
which, at the time when the contract was entered into, might reasonably have
been anticipated as of probable occurrence, and those. which, although they have
subsequently taken place, there was, at that time, no reasonable ground to, appre-
hend.

It was only the difficulties arising from the latter sources that could, in iny
judgment, give the Company any just claim on the indulgence of the Government.
Setting aside, ýtherefore, the former class of dificulties, I could not but admit.
that the extre e hostility evinced by the Assembly of- LowerCpnada towards the
Company muýt have had a most injurious effect on their interests; -and that
the recent dis urbances in the province must very materially have impeded their
efforts to effe t the settlement of their lands. On· these grounds, I was of
opinion, that iey were entitled to the favourable consideration of Her Majesty's
Government; but it did not appear to me that a case was yet made out to justify
either the e ire remission of interest on the purchase-money, or the postpone-
ment of the firther payments for so long à period as five years. - I therefore pro-
-posed to the frrds Commissioners .of the Treasury to grant to the Company, in
the first inst nee, a suspension qf all payments, both of principal and interest,
for one 5ear from the 1st Marcb last (the date at which the next instalment
-would have ecame due), reservi ig for future deliberation the question whether
the circusinces af the province, at the expiration of that period, would be such
as to justify r require any further indulgence.

The Lor Commissioners of he Tr asury' agreed with me in this view of
the case, an4 it was accordingly c cated by me to the Company on the
30th March last.

The British American Land Co pany have received, with much disappoint-
ment, this decision of Her Maje ty's Gvernment, and, at a general meeting of
the proprietors on the 6th ultimo, th enclosed resolution was passed to that
effect. The directorshave since a plied me to grant them an entire remission
of -the interest on their purchase- oney.

It does not appear to me that sho be justified, at the present moment, in
altering the decision alreâdy adoted ii this matter. At the same time, Her
Majesty's Government would be inîg to entertain any proposition, by which
that moiety of the Compduy's pa en which is not devoted to public works
might, with advantage to public in erests, be employed in promoting the settle-.
ment, and thus facilitating the sal of their lands, not indeed by defraying the
passage-money of emigrants from 's country, but by assisting in their convey-
ance from the ports of Lower Canada to thé spot where their labour may be most
usèfpl; byproviding those who neàd them with tools; by building cottages to be
occupie4iUy them at a moderate rent, and by contributing towards the establish-
ment among theni of schoolmasters and ministers of religion.

I now commit the considerationý of the whole of this subject to your Lord-
ship, and request that you will favour me with your opinion regarding it, as I
an aware that it is one to which your attention has already been directed, -and
with the importance of which you àre fully impressed.

1 have, &c.
.(sned) Gtenelg.

Enclosùre 1, in No. 20.

My Lord,
rc ,in No. o. 1 nAv. had the honour to receive Siri

subject of my communication to your Loi
clains of the BritishAmerican Lard Con
the payment of thenr purchase-money for

British American Land Company Office,
London, February 3, .1838.

George Grey's letter of the 3lst ultimo, on the
Fdship on the 18th of December, ii regard to the
ipany, for a relaxation of the conditions respecting
[the lands obtai-ned from the Crown.
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No. 20,

In compliance with your Lordship's desire to have a more-connected statcmnt of the Lord Glenelg to the
whole grounds on which their application to Her Majesty's Governnient is based, i an Ear] of Durhan,
requested by ny brother directnrs to repent to your Lordsip the general -rounds upon 9 May 1838.
which the claim was urged; and to show the carliest period at w hici the Britislh Ainerican -

Land Company prove loss arising from the state of the province of Lower Canada. Enel. 1, in No. 20.
In reference to the gencral grounds upon which the directors urge the caim of the

Company, I am requested to state, that they felt tlemselves conplled to resort to the -

Governmient for an amelioration of the contract, in consequence of finding that, after
three ycars' operations, they have expended or plcdged nearly the whole of tieir capital,
without having been enabled to effect sales to any extent; and that they are without moral
power to enforce against the proprietors the payment of further instaliîents in the present
position of the province and of: their adventure ; the slares having, in etfect, becoie
unmarketable.

It is well known that this state of things lias arisen from causes over whiclh the Company
had no control, viz., the very unsettled and alarming state of the province, whichl hnd
been gradually progressing to its present height; the oppobition of the flouse of Assembly
and of a party in Canada, jealous of the righuts of theCrown, and hostile to a chartered
Company, established with a view of promoting British interests ; and the consequent im-
possibility, on the part of the Government, to give the Company " quiet and peaceable
possession " of their property; without which, the settlement of tlie lands is impracticable,
and the unpropitious posture of the Conpany's affairs was inevitable.

In reference to the second point, viz., the period of the first indication of loss to the
British American Land Company, arising from the state of the provine of Lower Canada,
I am authorized to state to your Lordship, that the directors believe it to be coeval
with the promulgation in that country of the charter from his late Majesty, whereby
the Company is incorporated, and of the Imperial Act of Parliament, 4 Will. 4,
sess. 1834. Fron that moment an hostility was raised against the Company in the House
of Assembly of Lower Canada, and out of doors, under the influence oi' tle Canadian
party (which had, about that time, arrayed itself against the Goverwnent). And thîus
the minds of emigrants were prejudiced, in regard to the rights, and powers, and privileges,
and operations of the Company, which, otherwise, held out the strongest encouragement to
them to settle upon the lands which, under a title from the Crown, the corporation had
acquired.

No effort was left untried to excite the distrust of emigrants ; the most influential party
of the representative body was openly and violently opposed to the Company ;. the press was
enlisted to revile the governors of the corporatibn, and to give universal knowledge
throughout the provinces of the alleged incompetency of the Company. And, further, not
-only were agents hired to board the vessels as they arrived, for the purpose of embuing
the passengers with the inflamed principles of their enployers; but placards were posted
at the ports of landing, warning emigrants against connexion with the British Anerican
Land Cmpany. In short, no measures were left unattempted to thwart the exertions of
the directors and- their officers; and there existed no direct means of counteracting the
schemes of their calumniators.

It may possibly be suggested to your Lordship, that this systermatic opposition vas
attributable, in a great degree, to the xnere rivalry of the Land Company of Upper Canada ;
but to any such notion 1 am enabled to give the nostunqualified contradiction. - The British
American Land Company have not had reason, at any period, to conplain of the course
adopted by the Canada Company: there has been no competition of an adverse character,
although each corporation has the pecuniary interests of its proprietors to naintain; but

also, t constitution, the higher motive of lending its aid to the
promotion of great national objects, and of fostering te interests of those emigrants fromi
the .mother country, who, by their free-will, become- settlers on their respective lands.
Hence, the subordinate object of pecuniary gain has been insufficient to disturb the harmony
of these important corporations.

The committee, which conducted the preliminary arrangements for the establishment of
this Company with the Secretary of State-for the Colonies, were ignorant of, and without
reason to anticipate, the apposition which was excited by their completion ; and the directors
are not aware that there was any knowledge in the colonial departnent of the pre-existence
of the feeling which was displayed after the negotiations were brought to a conclusion.
On the contrary, so assured did the committee feel that the Company would meet with the
co-operation of ftie inhabitants of Lower Canada, in carrying out its itentions, that a large
reserve of shares was made -for tbem exclusively.

:å The objects for which his late Majesty graated a charter .to the British American Land
Company had engaged the attention of thie same parties in 1823; but were suspenuded by
the commercial panic of that year. The project then originated in Lower Canada, and
was supported by subseribers there, to -the extent of 2,102 shares. This scheme was
resamed in the year 1832; and the conmittee, to whom the charge of its negotiation was
entrasted, had no reason to apprehend the animosity which ensuei.

It cannot, therefore, be doubted, that the directors have prolierly defined the period
when. the operations of the Company were first interrupted by the political state of Canada.

Your Lordship is aware that the petitioners to the Throne and to the Imperial Parliarment
offected to hold up the establishment of the British American Land Company as one of the
main grievances of the province, and denounced its legality in terms calculated to shake
the confidence of those, whom their efforts in Canada vere intended to deter.
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Lord Glenelg to the In defiance of sucli obstruzction, the directors felt desirois to persevere in ther great workEarl of Durham, upon which they had enbarked ; and, although surrounded by such rude and liscourag'nn.9 May 1838. attacks, they are proud to refer your Lordship to the reports of the con1irissioners or Ins
EneL i No. 2. late iMajesty, for their unbmssed testimony of the-benefits to the province and to the settierswhich had already ensued.

But I need not here introducc any evidence of the deplorably altered state of the affahs.ýofthe province: they are suflheiently publie, and are known to occupy,. at this moneitnot onlv nîuch of your Lordship's attention, but the undivided consideration of the Legid.lature. ' Your Lordship is likewise avare, that the sane party now 0 openly resisting thelaws in the province and the louse of Assemîbly, continued their virient opposition ta theBritish American Land Company to the latest moment; and when your Lordship reflectsipon the diffliulties the Governient encounters i upholding IIcr Majest 's authorit
there, they will furnish your.. Lordship with an easy solution of those witlî which theBritish Anerican Land Company have to contend.

It is the earnest desire of the directors to persist in their flfrts to realize the -originalviews of the Governient and the corporation; but the political condition of the countrhas so deranged the finances of the Company, and accunuîlated the obstacles againstwhich they vould willingly have striven, under ordinary circumstances, as to render the-ir.further progress impracticaIble, without succour from Her Majesty's Govei-rnent.
The directors, therefore, call upon the Government to modify the ternis of the contract,so as to afford the Company sonie imniediate relief, and some aid for the future.
Their proposition islirnited, and they are persuaded, vill bc deemed reasonable ; they askthe Governmnent to expunge from the contract the liability of the Company to pay interetupon the purclase-money, and to postponc the payment of any further instalhnent for theperiod of five years.

The disbursenients which have been made in regardto the purchases from the Crown,up to the date of the last advices from the Cotmmissioners of the Company, are asIollows:-

Payments to the Êcceiver-general of the province, on accoutt of the pur- d.
chase-money - - - - . ..-

Paynents to the Cormissioner oi Crown Lands, for the purchase of Crown
and Clergy reserves - - - - -5,750

Disbursed on account of the improvement fund, under the authority of the
Governor-in-chief - - -- 2,200 - -

Disburscd in surveying, opening the St. Francis teritory for the reception
of settlers, and completing the Victoria-road - - - - -

Paid for provisions and other necessaries in -support of the settlers in -theSt. Francis territory, during the winter of 1836 - - - - - , 
Incidental expenses in Canada, including suxrveys in flie townships, nmap.,estimates, law charges, management, &c. - - 5 -

The cost of charter and Act of Parlianient - -

Amounting in the whole to the su ai - - 4

The balances remaining to be paid on account of the purchase-money are as under

On account of original purchase - - -42,000

- Crown and Clergy reserves - - - - - - 6,255 - -
Improvement fund - - - - - - - 39,000 - -

And in addition, there will still be a very considerable expenditure for the survey of theSt. Francis terrtory; which charge, the directors have on former communications sub-mitted to your Lord4hip, ought in equity to be defrayed by the Governnent.In the aggregate these sums amount to 199,401 l.;. and althougrh, as your Lordship ivillobserve, the expenditure already ineurred is 312,146 1., the sales by the Company do notexceed 4,500 1., of which only 1,560 1. has been realized.
Independently of the foregoing disbursements, the corporation made several additionalpurchases necessary to carry into-effect the original objects of the Company, and to providetiiose earlv resourceg for the settlers, which could not otlerwise be furnshed. Among suchacquisitions, I may mention to your Lordship the purchase and establishment of PortSt. Francis, being theonly point within 100 miles of Quebec approachable by stcam orother vessels of magnitude, at an outlay of 6,870 1.; the purchase an'd improvement of thetown of Sherbrooke' at a cost of 23,170 l. ; and -vanious minor.purchases essential from theirsituation, in regard to the territory purchased from the Crown, at prices amounting toge-ther to 34,450 i., making the tota outlay under this head, 64,4901.; and under bathleads, m23,891?.; and this surm is exclusive of the interest which, pursuant to the charter,lias been paid to the proprietors, and of the expense of management in England.na respect to tiese last emimerated purchases, the Conpany's interests have suffered iaun almost equal degree from the effects of the combination' before referred to; but thedwectors are anxious rot to trespass upon your Lordship's uie by entering upon furtherdetails.c
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It lis devolv d uponl iv, a- the Governor of the corporation, to addrew this painfid
statm'ieini<t tg) your Loilshipt. l y rolilagIe, anîd myself feel aiured that your Lordship
will require no) apolozy for ifs leigh, and the occupation of tii- our uluable time: and we
have confdidnce. tat. you Lo ii Lordship will fiull e1fet to the 1 arinet appealI to tlhe lîbera-
lity and julisice of Hier rIaje1ty Governent.

G. R. Robinson.The Right honourable Lord Glenel-,
' k. &c. &c..

(signed

Nu. 20.
Lord Glenig to the
Eari of Durbain,
q May '898.

Encl.,1, iià No. 20.

P. S. - . Sitnce writing ihc* above, a despatch lias been ieceived from J. Fraser, esquire,
the recently appointed Chie' Cii ioner of the Company, dated Sherbrooke, 15 Dec.
laht ; the fillowing extract of which I beg leave to annex, as it exemuplifies to your Lordship
a renarkable o icece of opinion, withouit any.previouis concert, between the Directors of
the Conpny in London and their Cominssioners in Canada, on the inatters referred to in
the foregomng communication.

G. R. R.

Really now that the very ruiour of civil war nust greatly retard for ycars to coue tli
enigration to Lower Canada, and the settlement of tlie eustern townships, it becomes a
matter of' serious considgation what new and grcatly reduced terus cat preserve the Land
Company fromt being rumled by national events, whicli they could neither foresce nor pre-
vent. I always conisideIed the payient of any interest on a dead block of land unreason-
able and uniwise ; the instalments themselvcs werc far more rapid than the land could
becone available ; ny mind ut first recoiled fromi the Company's own construction of the
bargain in this respect ; I saw at a glance, that they hung- a millstone on the transaction ; but
the Governmnent aniendmxent on that construction completely crowned the matter as hope-
less ; tieir (the Compainy's) last purchase of land was more available for carly sale and settle-
ment than the Govertnenît block was ut less than onc-third its price; if they had now on
hand oily tlir own purchases, without having htad any transaction with Governient, they
would huve been truly fortuartex', in comparison with what they are ; and yet they seem to
be treated witlh hardness and jealousy, as if they had got a great catch ; sincerely, how-
(V(I, tliey have caught a turtar; and all ny Scotch thrift and considerate econony cainot
now mend the matter. The Company are a desirable help to Government in peopling and
cultivating the country, and it vili be a shame in Downing-street, and a real misfortune in
Canada, if a rigid exaction of the original ternis under such woefully altered circumstances,
ruins and dissolves the stocklolders of so patriotic un enterprise.

" The Provincial Goverrment listen to the recommendations of the Crown Lands Office,
and the Crown Land Commissioners fear to be found almost in a sinecure, if they do not
show a large sum froin the Comnpany in their revenue, to swell out their particular depart-
ment; so thut the Conpany mst look for ulterior favour, consideration and liberality, to the
great men in London ut thie head of otr Government. Though the rebellion should now
cease, the injury already inflicted by its occurrence at ail, on the prospects of~the Land
Company, does surely call for and justify the concession to theml of ail the unconceded
Crown land designated on the map, w hich was used in the first niegotiations; the survey of
their hcavy purcIalse ; the paynîent of it as at first intended in provincial money ; and the
abatement of' all interest on tlicir itstalnents."

Enclosure 2, in No. 20.

Sir, .Downing-street, -ïo March S38.
WITII l'0reec your letter of' the id ultimo, stating the circumstance, under w'hich

the British Ainerican 'Land Comipiany were conpelled to solicit a relaxation of the conditions
of the agreement subsisting betwcen then and Her Majesty's Government. I am directed by
Lord Glenclg to acquairnt you, that liaving brought the subject under the consideration of
the Lords of'the Treasury, their Lordshipq have agreed to a modification of that agreement,
to the extent specified in the accompanying copy of their Lordship's answer.

J have, &c.
G. R. Robinson, Esq. ('igned) Geo. Grey.

Lne1 . 2, i No. co.

colonial Oilce.,
15 Febniry.

Trcasurypo Mar.

Enclosure 3,in No. 20.

British American Land Company Office,
Sir, ' Barge-yard, April 6, 1838.

I ivz the honour to acquaint you, that the adjourned general meeting of the proprietors
of the British Anerican Land Company, which was very numerously attended, took place at
the London Tavern this day, when the annexed resolution was unanimously passed ; and I
am desired by the directors to tranndt you a copy for the information of Lord Glenelg.

Sir George Grey, Bart., M. P.
&c. &c. &c.

Enci. -, in No. 20.

I have, &c.
(signed) Henry P. Brnyeres,

Secretary.



No. 20.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durham..

1 8I
9 ayl3
E ncl1.',

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

-CorY of a RnoLvrTorpassed at an adjourned General Meeting of the Proprietors of
the British Anierican Land Company, held on the 6th day of April 1838.

" Resolved,

in No. 2o. "'TrT this Court beg to express their acknowledgments to theSecretary of State for the
Colonies, and also to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, for the attention which has
been bestowed by them upon the letter addressed by the Governor of the Company to Lord
Glenelg, requesting'a modification of the agreement with ier Majesty's Government, in
consequence of the difficulties with which the Company have had to contend, arising from
circumstances they could neither foresee nor prevent: -but,

" They respectfully beg to express the great disappointment felt by the proprietors at the
communication made by the Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Treasury, to accord them relief so totàlly inadequate to the exigencies of their
present position; an adhesion to the terms of which must infaibly lead to the annihilation
of all their hopes, and of the great objects for which the Company was established.

"The present embarrassments of the Company being attributable to the difficulty of
effecting the salë of land, in consequence of the unsettled .state of the province fror the
period of their first establishment; and the late rebellion having-further retarded their
prospects, this Court feel compelled to represent ti Hcr Majesty's Government the impos-
sibihty of raising the riecessary funds to meet. the future instaluments, unless the interest
thereon is remitted, and a far more extended period allowed them for the payment of the
principal.

" With this impression, the proprietors implore Her Majesty's Govermment to reconsider
the application niade to Lord Glenelg on the 3d of February, and parentally to afford such
further relief and protection to the Company as may enable them to persevere in the original
object of their enterprise, and which, at the present crisis, they consider not only ofvital-
imterest to the Compa#ry, but of the greatest national importance."

(No. 41)
-No. 21. -

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, Q.c.n.
4,o. 21.

Vide Paperb rela-
tive to Emigration.
Ordered to be
Printed, 14 lay
i838. -N. 389.

M Nay 183S.

My Lord, Downing-street, 21 May 1838.
WITIr reference to the Earl of Gosford's despatch of 23d January, No. 10,

transmitting the annual report from the agent for emigrants at the port - of
Quebec, I transmit to you herewith the copy of a letter from the agent-general
for emigration, recommending the temporary re-establishment in Lower Canada of
the tax imposed by the provincial Act, 6 Will. 4, c.13, and appropriated to the
reliéf of sick or indigent emigrants.

I presume that as this Act would, under ordinary circumstances, have expired
previously to your Lordship's arrival in Lower Canada, Sir J. Colborne will, in
conformity with the authority committed to him, have taken the necessary steps

.fôr continuing it.
I have, &c

(signed) Glenelg.

Enèlosure in No. 21.

Encl. in N
Sir, 2, Middle Scotland Yard, r May 18is.

21. I 1 AvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, transmitting a
copy of the annual report on enugration of tihe acting agent for emigrants at the port of
Quebec.

I am glad to see so little sickness amongst the emigrants last year, and no loss of lives byshipwreck. The most important point m Mr. Buchanan's report, with a view to ýanypracticar measures, is the expiration -which he notices of the emigrant tax, being the fund
from which the care of the sick and the forwarding of the indigent bas hitherto been provided
for. Mr. Buchanan alludes, I observe, tò an intention of the 'migrant Society of Quebec to
propose some other and permanent measure to meet the saine" objeet. la the meanvhile,
however, I apprehend that, if there be any authority in Canada by which the tax eau be
temporarily re-established, it could .not but be hi<hly beneficial to the interests of the
eiigrants themselves, and of the iahabitaets of the ief places through which they pàss irr
their way to the upper country.

I-have, &c.
J. Stephen, Esq., &c. &c.&c. (signed) Fred. Ellioi. -

b.

4o

* ç
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-No. 22.-
(No. 43-)

Cory of a DESPATCH froni Lord Glenely to the Earl of Durhtam, G.c.B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 24 May 1838.
I TRANSMIT herewith for your Lordship's consideration a copy of an Address to

lier Majesty fron the Ilouse of Assenbly of Upper Canada, praying that Her
Majesty will recommend to Parliament to pass an Act to determine the division
between Upper and Lower Canada of the duties collected at the port of Quebec.
I also enclose a coI)y of the answer which, by Her ~Majesty's coimand, I have
returned to this Address. I have to request that your Lordship will take these
documents into consideration, and will favour me with vour opinion as to the
propriety of hereafter proposing to Parliament any alteration of the existing law
on this subject.

I bave, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

Enclosure in No. 22.
(No. 77.)

Sir, Don ning-teet, 24 Msav is:s.
I 1:d the honour to lay at the foot of theThrone the address to Her Majety from

Vhe House of Assembly of Upper Canada, dated the 26th February last, praying that Her
Majesty vould reconrmend to the Iimiperial Parlianent the passing of an Act to determine
the diviion, between the provinces of 17pper and Lower Canada, of the duties arising froni
inports at the Port of Quebec. The Queen was pleased to receive this address very gra-
ciously ; but Iler Majesty commands nie to state that bhe is not in possenion of tie
information ncccssary for fixng any determinate rule for the division of uties between the
two provinces. It would seen to adruit of serious doubt vhcther the distribution ought not
to fluctuate with the varying proportion which nust subsibt at different times betwecn the
contribution made by cither province to this branch of the revenue, and therefore whetler
it is not indspensable that the division should continue, as at present, subject to periodical
revisi6ns. For these reasons it will not be possible to bring the subject under the conrsider-
ation of Parlianent during the present Session, but Hfer Iajesty has referred it to the
consideration of the Enri of Durhanî, and will await his -opinion before any decision is finally
taken respecting the reference of the question to the Inperial Parliament.

I have, &c.
Sir G. Arthur, &c. &c. &c. (bigned) Glenelg.

No. 22
Vide Correspond.
ence relative to
Canada. Ordcredj
to bc prinîwd,
4 May îSas
No. 3>,pe 1

Enci 'l' No.

-- No. 23.-
(No. 44.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, ,. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 25 May 1833.
I AVE the honour to acknowlcdge the Earl of Gosford's despatch, No. 13, of

the 25tlLJanuarv last, bringing under my consideration a question whiclh lad
arisen as to the boundary between Lower and Upper Canada. I lost no-time in
referring the subject tor the opinion of Her Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor-
general; and I have now the honour to enclose, for vour Lordship's information,
a copy of their reply, in which they report that the boundarv of Lower Canada,
in their judgnent, extends only to the centre of the stream of the Ottawa.

Annexed to Lord Gosford's despatch is a memorial which Mr. Sanuel Adans
has addressed to nie, praving permission to purchase, at a low rate, 200 acres of
land on Allumette Island. I an not aware whether this ilând lics within the
boundarv of Lower Canada, as defned by Her Majesty's legal advisers; but you
wil have the goodness to inforn Mr. Adams that I cannot sanction the alienation
of this land to him on terts moi-e favourable than those prescribed for the sale
of the Crown lands generally. If, however, the island should prove to be within
your immediate jurisdiction as governor of the province, it will be for vour
Lordship to consider whether the mills, &c., established by Mr. Adams in that
localitv are calculated to confer sufficient benefit on the public to justify the
lease for a liimited period. to him of the land on liberal terms.

I have, &c.

No. s .
Lbrd G;kntrg to te
La- of Duriarn,
-25 Mov1y S

Glenelg.
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Enclosure in No. 23. .

Enel. I No.
1. 

_

-N .

The Right honourable Lord Glenelg,
& c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.

(signed) Gosford.

No.1.

To bis Excellencv tIe arl of Gosford, Captain-general and Governor-m-chief of the Province
of Low er Canada, &c. &c. &c.

Report of a Conniiuttee of the Exec-utle Coinci:-Present, the Honourable
Mr. Snuth, 'Mr. de Lery, Mi. Steu- rt and Mr, Cochran.

May it please your Excellency,
Tii committec have dchberated upon your Excellency's ref'erence on the subject of agrant, by n ay of lea.se, made by the: go'ernment of Upper cmada of an i-sand ini the OttawaR(er, and their attention has been particularly directed to the opinion given by ler

Majestys Attorney and Solicitor-geeral of this province, inder date of 2'2d July 1i37, tothe effect that the fluvial line of boundarv betwecn ithe provinces of U >er und LoverCanada, as established by the royal prcclamîation, di iduîe the proin~of uebec in 1791:nust be taken to be the nuddle ofthe streans of the R11'er Ottawa, and notthe water's edge,an the Lp pcrCanada shore.
As a diferent construction of tiis important point lias been heretofore ziven by the lateAttorney-general of tie Crûw'n ii this pros mce, and ha been repeatedly- actcd upoi by ic

provincial goNernient, and as the questorn, ing orne of' houndary bctn'een two of ierlajesty's province., it, nece-an,;i'ly beyond the power of any pro.incial authoritv to decide,and cai oli be deternd by lier M ijesty m lier Pri'y Councîl: the Comniuttce recom-nend that mcasures, be taken, under the advice of lier Mijesty's Attornev-general, and incommunication w ith te authoni'ties of Upper Canada, to obtaii ihe deterniuation ofthat hightribunal upon the point 'inow broughit m isu:e by the pubbc acts donc under the royal autho
rii the two preectfuly subntted to your Excellcney's

Council ClhainbLr, r, Sept. 1i3'.
Certil:ed (a trie com).

Gaorge H.R1iwd.

Dy order,

(,îed) W. Sund, Chairman.

My Lord, Castle St. Lewis, Quebec, J Jan. t 8 H.
I lA vr.: Ilhe lionotr to bring under ýcour consideration a i-poit of a conniittue of tle

execiitive council of this province ipon a reference respectmg a grant by w-ay of leasc
Iîade by the governIent of Up;>per Canadahyo an island in the Ot a Rh er and witlh a
view to la y the subject as fully as possible before your Lordship, I shall dtaij the circum-
-,tances whîich led to the referencc ni question.

Ili the year 1832, Mr. Samuel Adams, who had squatted on one of the large islands in
the Ottawa, called the Allumette, presented a petition, prayi- for a grant of a certani por-
tion of it, to ercet imills and make other improvemîents, whcn lhe was informted generally that
the goveranient wvere not. suiliciently acquamted vith thc: locality, and vere not prepared to
make the desired grant, on the ground that it riîight interfere with improveients in the
navigation of that large and important rner. In the year M MG, however, Mr. Adanms renewed
his appelation, supported by itrong recommendations, and it was referred mu the usual
mnanner to the cxecutive council. Pending the reference, Mr. Archîibald Petrie, lio, it is
preumed, hiad heard that it wa-s the intention of paUrties' to imake application l'or islnds in
the Ottawa, in vhnci lie ight possibly be mterested, sent to the Land Oilice here the enclosed
copy of a iease of island.s e-ranted to hil by the governiment of Uppur Canada, i Oct.
134. This, as a matter of course, was also sent to the eceeutive council, w.hcn it appeared
advisable, as a prehinary step, to call upon the Crown law oflicers for their opinion relative
to the boundary between the provinces, a,, estabbished by the Rvoya;4'-roclanation diidinîg
theni ii 11 m. The opinions of these oflicers, a copy Of which is liereÏ itlh transinîtted, beimg
at vaniance with the construction which lad hitherto generally obtained, vii., of' placing ail
the islands in the Ottawa within the provincce of Lower Caiada, rendeîs it- necessary to
request your Lordship to bring the question uider the notice of Her lijesty in Council,
as one necessarily beyond tihe power of any provincial anthoritv to decile. The suîbject
calls for early attention, as the survey of a large tract of land Îît for settleinent nust bc
suspcnded.until it is known froni vhich province tlie arrant of survey is to issue.

1 enclose a imenorial to yoir Lordship froni r. Adams, pravin- to be allowed to pur-
chase, at a low rate, 200 acres of land on Allumette 1,land, in the river Ottana.

(No. 

m.>
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No. 2. N o. 23.
r c Lord Glin«lg to the

Ipr:î C DA. CLarl of Durhamn,
Wixr.rArrt the Fourtl, &. &c. &c. To ail hon tese p)resents shall cone grcetin. Y, May 1S,38.

Kioiw ye, that in consideration and subjcet to the proviso, condition, and restrwtions herein-
after contained, we have denused, leased, let out and to fitrn-let, and by these present (do Encl. m No. 2%
deise, leiase, set and to fàrni-let into Archibald Petrie, of the townhip of Clarence, in the
county of Russell, in the district of Ottawa, esquire, ail those certain parcels or tracts of
land situîate in the front of the township of Clarence, in the county of Russell, in the district
of Ottawa, contaning together twenty acres, more or les.;s, being two small low Islands in the
Grand or Ottawa river, in fi-ont of the townsîhips of Clarence and Cumberland, saving an
reserving to us, our heirs and successors, ail mines of gold and silver, copper, tin, lead, iron
and coal that shall or nny be hereafter found on any part of the said parcels or tracts of'
land herebv dered, and also all white pine-trees that shall or mav now or hereafter grow
or be growing on any part of the said parcels or tracts of land h rcby demised, and al-o
savîîig tand reserving full and frece lberty to our suirveyors and all other persons by u,, dur
ieirs and succeqors, or by our governor, lieutenant-governor or person adminîsterin? the
government of our said province of Upper Canada for the tine heng, duly authorized, it ail
trimes to cone in and upon the prennses hereby deni-scd and every part thereof, to survey
thet state and condition th,ýereof: to have and to hold the said parcîLs or tracts of land hereby
denised, vith the appurtenances (ubject to the proviso and reservations herein contained)

nte the said Archibîald Pet-rie, ij entors, administrators and assigns, from the twenty-
fifti day of Decemnber,ohe [housarid eight hundred and thirty-four, lor, during and.unto tie
full endt and tern of 4*et4y-one ycars fron thence next ensuing, and fully to be compicte
and ended, yielding and paying therefor yearly and every year during the said terni herebv
deinjsed, unto us, our heira and successors, lie rent or sun of one pound of lawful morey of
our said provnce, the afoi-esaid payments tr be res >ectively made on the two following dav,
or times of payment in th year, that is to say, on t le tuenty-fifth day of December and tie
twenty-fourth day of Juim in ciery year, by cven and equal proportions, ut such place and in
such manner as shall be by us, our heirs and successors, or by our governor, lieutenant-
governor, or person adninisterng the governmnent of our said province for the tuie beLmex
froi time to tinie appointed, lhr the payment thereof, to begin and be made on the twenty-
fourth day of June, one thousand gight hundred and thirty-five.

Provided always, nevertheless, and if it shall happen that the s:ud year ly rents herebv
respectiVely reservel im manrner aforcesad, or any part thereof, i*aIl be b~hind or unpaid for
the space of twcnty day' next over or after any or cither of ic da% i tne s of pa ynnt
vhereon the sanie ouglt to be paid accordmng t-o the respective reservations-. aforsaid, or if

the said Archibald Ptrie; his executors, admiinistratorg or aissigns shall, at any timc or tin-
during this demise, do.or commit or penmt or suffer to be doue or conmuîîtted any imannerof
waste, poiil, tres.pass, damage or destruction to or upon the said parcel or tracts of laind
herebv denised or any part thereot, or upon any of the said mines of gold and siver,'copper,
tin, l~a d, iron ind coal or white pine-trees (if any such niunes or trees there are or shal1 1k
found in or upon t-he ,aid denised prenisei or any part thercof), coitrary to the Ce.ceptions,
restuitctions and re.ervations aforc-:ud : then and in either of ti s;tid cases these present-,
ami every clause, mattir and thmixîg herci contaned. shall be, and nev hereby declare tit
'-:ine t-o be nuli and void to ail intent-s and purposes whaatsoMc,- and' the said parc-l or
tracts of' Land here-by dm-ni--cd, and cery part and parcel thercof hnll revert to nnd lb-coni
ietted! mn us, our heirs and succcsor.;, mii like manier as if tie aime hadt n ie hiîn deit ,
anv thing herein contained to the countrary tiereotf anywse notn itlistaidintn

(.iiven undt-r the Great SeaI of the Pr! mnt:e, of Uppe'r Canada th sl it, tober i

Wizness, &c, (~îtc~) J. ('o/ho, :w.

No. 3.

To tht Rihit honouriaible Ltl Gi mi . [fer .iajty Pr icerttan of Suiat'
for the Colànes, &c. &c. &c.

The MEVnR i o Of oimut!.A daws, cf Alltme-tt: Island, t thte t-r Ottiia,

Mo t humbly seet,

TnAir yôur Lord.hi>4i-mamoriait bemuiî' 4,1icitîed by a nbr of mhubit rewj
nithin the colinty of Pttana to erect a nst and saw-minil on the inunevtdlnds. of th-
Crowni upn Alfumette I-land, at a place cilled Ow Cr<k, il conquence of liter
beimg distant no less than slxty mile,; froin surh an estabhientui, to whiclh distance thfv
had! t transport'trer rim and lurber for muranufacturt f piate us, igr-ed to thtea
proposal, thnking that lie nould itmeet ith nii îîo dî:hculty Ii obtamma perlisrchas
froin the Government a tract of land iototn the island. r

That, i1,32, havng nearlv comp itis miii, and bmit a framt-house, barns and ouit-
hoit'es, and made a coinsiderabl cleirance, h t pphîed to the rown to b- perntet ,
p~ur'hae 200 acres of Lind on th -. u t-land ; and a n-imoni.l froma gret-nutmber of tih
mbuîabitatnts tnterested tm thn e undertamg 'f our m-mort.t, and tri th, opon of n litc
they bai e beeni so mutchi benntedtî, accomîp.unetcd te samet, reu:taaanemî- the: praîer'-r
y mermaht's petiion lu, !- Excelceicy Lord A bu:.

2T



44 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE
No. 23.

I ord Glenelg to lhe That the late Governor-in-chief, in reply to the application of your memorialist and the
Earl of Durham, inhabitants, gave for answer, that '"it was not expedient to grant t he permission asked for,"
25 May 1838. wvithout assigning ny other reason therefor.

That your Lordship's memorialist, on the 14th June 1836, was again induced to come
Encd. , in No. 23, forward by petition to bis Excellency the Earl ofGosford, renewing the ap.plication lie had before

made, ana his Excellery conceiving, as your miemorialist has reason to believe, that your
memorialist mérited inoeulgence, submitted the same for the report of his Executive Council.

That the Executive Council have been prevented from rnaking a final report upon the
petition of your memorialist, in consequence of a question of boundary, in so far as respects
the islands of the 'Ottawa having arisen between the two provinces.

That, under these circumstances, your Lordship's memorialist has been advised to grav
bis Excellency the Governor-in-chief to forward his case for the consideration and decision
of your Lordship. That your Lordship's memorialist wishes it to be understood, that lie does
not ask for any privilege which it may be thought injurious to the interests of the Crown to
grant; but he confidently hopes that your Lordship vill extend to him every fair and reason-
able indulgence which can be given without affecting these interests.

If the Crown will not, or cannot, go to the expense of erecting mills on its demesne, it
should, instead of adopting the narrow and unprofitable policy of refusing indulgence, to
hold out inducement ta priate individuals to lay out their capital for the benefit of its sub-
jects ; and to the industrious enigrant no greater boon can be offered for bis settlement in a
"forest country," than the erection of saw and grist-mills within a moderate distance of his
clearing. In the United States, as well as in several of the British colonies, strong induce-
ment is held out to the capitalist ta invest his noney in such an enterprise as that which has
been perfected by your Lordship's memorialist.

Your memorialist, therefore, most humbly prays, that your Lordship will take his càse
into consideration, and direct that he be permitted to purchase, at a low rate, 200 acres of
]and on the Allumette Island; and, as in duty bound, lie w'ill ever pray.

Allumette Islano, 28 December 1837. (signed) Samuel Adams.

Na. 24.
Lord Glenelg to th
Earl of Durham,,
26 Y!ay 138.

jýde Papers rela-
tive to the AfFairs
of Canada. Ordere
by the House 4îf
ComaMons ta be
printed,4 May
1838. No. 357.
page 121 and 177.

Ercl. 1, in No. 24

e

d

-No. 24.-
(No.-45)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 26 May 1838.
I HAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith the copy of an

address from the House of Assembly of Upper Canada to the Queen, with the
report and resolutions on which it is founded, relative to the state of that province,
and the- expediency of its union with the province of Lower Canada. I also
enclose the copy of an address on the same subject from the legislative council
of Upper Canada, together with copies of the answers, which, by Her Majesty's
commands, I have returned to these addresses.

In maturing the measures for the future government of Canada, the, prepara-
tion of which, in the first instance, has been confided to your Lordship, you
will of course not fail to give your attentive consideration to the important
information contained in the addresses and other documents emanating from the
legislative council and House of Assembly of Upper Canada.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

Enclosure 1, in No. 24.

Sir, Downing-street, 30 April 1838.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of Sir F. Head's despatch of the 12th March,No. 32, enclosing an Address to The Queen from the Legislative Council of Upper Canada,

together with the copy of a report from a committee ofïthat branch of the legislature on
the state of the province.

I have had the honour to lay this Address at the foot of the Thronc, and Her Majesty
has coimanded me to assure the Legislative Cauncil that the various topics to which it
refers will not fail to reccive the careful attention of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
To Sir G. Arthur, &c. &c. &c. (signed) Glenelg.
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Enclosure 2, in No. 24.

Sir, ' Downing-streei; 25 May 1838.
I AVE had the honour to lay before The Queen the Address from the Ilouse of Assem-

bly of Upper Canada, of the a 5 th February,,explaining the vicvs of that House on the
present state of the Canadian provinces, an.d the expedciency of takjng measures for their
union.

Her Majesty commands me to stUte, that She is deeply impressed %"th the importance
oF the subjects to which this addrçss and the. accompanying documents refer. Her
Majesty lias entrusted to the Earl of Dûrham, the Governor-general of British North
America, such powers as vill enable himto investigate the whole of these questions, and
to prepare for the consideration of Parliament such neasures as may be necessarv for
placing the relations of the two Canadas on a firm and satisfactory basis ; and vith a view
to asit his Lordship in prosecuting those inquiries, The Queen has referred to him this
address and the accompanying report, and has commanded him to take into his attentive
consideration the various suggestions made by the Assembly of Upper Canada.

To Sir G. Arthur, &c. &c. &c.

No. 24.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durham,
26 May 1838.

EncI., 2 in No. 24

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 25.-
(No. 48.)

Coyr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of .Durhan, G. C.B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 29 May 1838.
I HAVE received Sir J. Colborne's despatch of the 27th April (No. 34),

reporting that, in consequence of the continued tranquillity of Lower Canada,
he had issued a proclamation terminating the existence of martial law in the
district of Montreal. Her Majesty's Government have received this intelligence
with satisfaction, and entirely approve of Sir J. Colborne's conduct in availing
himself-of the earliest opportunity to put an end to martial law.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelq.

-- -No. 26.-
(No. 49.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhan, -G. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 29 May 1838.
THE British minister at Washington has communicated to Her Majésty's

Government thq circumstanc under which Mr. Aaron Vail has been despatched
to Canada to inquire into the ases of any American citizens who -may be there
in custody on charges connected with the late insurrection, and has transmitted
copies of the letters which, on that occasion, he addressed to Sir J. Colborne
and the Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada. We have learnt, with satisfaction,
that the President has appointed for this service a gentleman well acquainted
with, English laws and customs, and we trust that the good effects anticipated
from his mission by Mr. Fox will be realized. I an convinced that vour Lord-
ship will afford Mr. Vail every facility to ascertain and report on the conduct
observed towards his countrymen.

I have, &c.

(signed)

No. 25.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durtiam,
29 NaY 1838.
Vide Papera relative to
the Affairs of Canada.-
Ordercd te bc pelited,
4May 18"8. No. Sb7.
Page 34.

No. 2t6.
Lord Glenelg to
the Earlof Durham,
29 May 1838.

Glenelg.

--No. 27.-
(No. 50.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Darhiam, G. C. B.

My Lord, Doivning-street, 29 May 1838.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of Sir J. Colborne's despatch of the 23d

April, No. 29, reporting, that he had opened the session of the Special Council,
and enclosing a copy of the rules adopted for the maintenance of order and the
despatch of business in that body. Sir J. Colborne, at the same time, apprizes

2- F 3 me

No. 27.
Vid Papers rela-
tive to the Affairs
of Lower Canada.
Ordered to be
Printed 4 MaY
1838. No. 357.
Page 23.



CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

No. 27.
Lurd Glenulg to the
Earl of Durham,
29 May 1838.

me of his intention to propose to the Council an ordinance for defraying the
arrears due on the 1st April to the judges and other public officers of the
province.

I request your Lordship to convey to Sir J. Colborne my approbation of these
proceedings.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

No. 28.
Lord Glonelg to the
Eari of Durham,
s0 May 1838.

No. 29.
Lord G nelg to the
3ray of Durham,
,0 May 1838.

-No. 28.-
(No. 51.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lord (knelg to the Earl of Durham, G. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 30 May 1838.
I H AvE to-acknowledge Sir J. Colborne's despatch of the 2d instant (No. 37),

reporting his intention to postpone until his Lordship's arrival the trials of such
of the prisoiers still remaining in custody on charges of higli treason as cannot
properly be discharged. I have to request that your Lordship will convey to Sir
J. Colborne my approbation of the decision which, under the circumstances,
and in the expectation of your Lordship's early arrival, he adopted in this matter.
Her Majesty's Government, however, see no reason to alter the instructions
which have already been addressed to you with reference to the trial of the
prisoners charged with recent political offences.

I bave, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 29.-
(No. 5)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhan, G. C. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 31 May 1838.
1 HAVE received Sir J. Colborne's despatch of the 9th April, enclosing

a letter from the Attorney-general of Lower Canada, relative to the in-
quiry into the cases of those persons in custody on charges connected
with the late insurrection, in -which he was at that date'engaged. As I have
already fully explained to Sir J. Colborne, and to- your Lordship, the views of
lier -Majesty's Government in regard to the- trial of these prisoners, it is only
necessary, on the present occasion, that I should refer you for your guidance in
that matter to my previous despatches.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

(No. 54.)
- No. 30.-

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. C. B.

No. 30.
Vide Paper rela..
thi to the Atfairs Of
Cainnda. Ordiend
to be printed,
4 May 1838. No.
3,57. Page 9..

My Lord, Downing-street, 2 June 1838.
I HAvE received Sir John Colborne's despatch, No. 17, of 30th March, detail-

inc the proceedings of the forces under his command at the capture of St. Benoit,
an~d after the dispersion of the rebels.

Having laid -that despatch before The Queen, Her Majesty has commanded me
to desire your Lordship to signify to Sir J. Colborne, that while She deeply
lanents that any needless severities should have been practised by one class of HerMajesty's subjects against another, Her Majesty is gratified to learn, as shefully anticipated, that her troops are in no degree responsible for any of theexcesses which unhappily attended the defeat of the insurgents at St. Benoitand St. Charles, but that in the harassing service in which they were engaged,they maintained uninpaired their high character for discipline and moderation.

' I have, &c.
(signed)" Glenelg.
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-No. 31.-
(No. 58-)

CoPY of a DESPATCHI fron Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. C. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 9 June 1838.
THE House of Couinions having presented an address to Her Majesty, pray-

ing that there be laid before that 1-ouse copies of ail Acts passed by the Cana-
dian Legislatures in their last session for the preservation of the peace, and for
the trial of persons charged with insurrection against the Government, together
with a return of the names, &c. of the persons arrested in those provinces, and
Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to commana that the prayer of this
address be complied with, 1 have to desire that your Lordship will, at your earliest
convenience, transmit to nie, for presentation to the House of Commons, a set
of the Acts in question, passed in the province under your government, together
with the returns specified in the address, a copy of which I enclose for your
guidance in their preparation.

I have, &c.
(signed) Ghenelg.

-No. 32.-
(No. 59.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G-c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street 12 June 1838.
THE arrivai in Lower Canada of the reinforcements sent from this country

having, as I trust, superseded the necessity of keeping up any of the miflitia or
volunteer corps lately embodied in that province, your Lordship will, I presume,
have taken the earliest opportunity of disbanding then, in conformity with my
instructions of the 20th April. (No. 16) ; I have therefore to request that your
Lordship will adopt the necessary steps for ensuring the re-delivery to the Ord-
nance officers in Lower Canada of the muskets and unexpended stores which
were issued to those corps.

I have, &c.

(signed)

-No. 33.-

No. 31.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durham,
g June 1838.

8 May.

No. 3 2.
Lord Gleneig to the
Earl of Durham,
12 June 1838.

Glenely.

(No. 60.)

Con". of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 15 June 1838.
I HAVE had the honour to receive the Earl of Gosford's despatch of the 26th

January last, No. 14, and Sir J. Colborne's of 22d March, No. 10; the first
bringing under my notice the claims to indemnity of those persons who have
incurred losses during the late insurrection, and reporting the measures which lie
had adopted to relieve the immediate distress of the principal sufferers, the second
recommending to the favourable consideration of Her Majesty's Government the
family of M. Chartrand, who was nurdered by the insurgents, on account of his
having joined the St. John's volunteers.

Her Majesty's Government approve of the course hitherto adopted in this
matter by the Earl of Gosford. As, however, many claims besides those already
brought forward will probably be hereafter preferred, and as it would be obviously
inconvenient in such a matter to decide on insulated and individual cases, irre-
spective of some general rule, Her Majesty's Government propose, until they
shal have the subject more fully before them, to defer adopting any decision
respecting the admission or rejection of such claims.

In the mean time, your Lordship's attention will be directed to.this subject,
and I shall be happy to be made acquainted with yovr views regarding it; but
I think it necessary at once to state, that no indemnity for losses during the
insurrection can be considered as a charge on the funds of this country, unless it
relates to the, cost of articles actually taken for the use of the troops employed in
maintaining the publie peace and vindicating the law.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glene(g.

No. 33.
Lord Gleuelg to the
Earl of Durham,
25 June 1838.
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-No. 34.-
(No. 62.)

Cop of a DESPATCH floiç Lord Glnelg to the Earl of Durham.

34. My Lord, . . Downing-street, 30 June 1838.
nelg to I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith copies of, two Addresses to Herurham, Majesty from the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of Upper Canada;i88. the first praying that a Bill may be introduced into the Imperial Parliament for

surrendering to the control of the local Legislature the surplus profits of the post-
oflice in that Province ; the second suggesting the imposition of a duty of two-
and-a-half per cent. ad valorem on all goods imported into Lower Canada, to bc
applied to the payment of the interest of the debt contracted by Upper Canada
in the construction of public works, and the improvement of the channels of
internal communication.

Having, by Her Majesty's command, referred these Addresses for the consider-
13 June. ation of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, I now enclose, for

your Lordship's information, a copy of the answer which I have, received from
them, and, in conformity with the suggéstion contained in this letter, I have to
request that your Lordship vill take into your consideration the important subjects
mooted in the Addresses from the Legislature of Upper Canada, with a view to
determine iwhether any measures conducive to the general interests of British
North America can be adopted with respect to therm. I have informed Sir G.
Arthur that these Addresses have been referred to your Lordship, and have

- directed him to furnish, for your assistance, every information in his power on the
suljects to which they advert.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

Enclosure 1, in No. 34.

Encl. 1, in No. 34.

Encl. 2, in No. 34.

(No. 31.)
My Lord, Upper Canada, Toronto, 12 March 1S38.

I HAY E the honour to transmit to your Lordship, in compliance with the reqnest of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly, two joint Addresses from-those bodies to the
Queen, oh the subject of the post-office department, and the levying an additional duty of
two-and-a-half per cent. on goods imported into Lower Canada, now paying an ad valorem
duty, which your Lordship wdll be pleased to lay before Her most Gracious 1ajesty.

I have, &c.
To the Right Hon. Lord Glenelg. (signed) F. B. Head.

Enclosure 2, in No. 34.

To His Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, Baronet, Knight Commander of the Royal.
Hanoverian Guelphie Order, Knight of the Prussian Military Order of Merit, and.Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, ler Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Couneil and Houselof

Assembly of Upper Canada in provincial Parhament assembled, have agreed to two humble
Addresses to Her Majesty, on the subjects of the post-office department, and the levving
an additional two-and-a-half per cent. on goods imported into Lower Canada, 'now
paymig an ad valorem duty; which we respectfully pray your Excellency will be pleased to
transmit to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in order that they may be laid at the-foot of the Throne.

Legislative Council Chamber,
i March 1838.

Commons' House of Assembly,
3 March 1838.

J. B. Robinson,
Speaker.

Allan N. JlacNab,
Speaker.

No.
Lord Gle
Eari of D
30 Junc i

Treasury,
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(No. 1.)

To the Queen's Most E filent Majesty.

Most Gracious Sovereign, No. 34.
WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loval subjects, the Legislative Quncil and Comnions Lord Glenelg to the

of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliam~ent assembled, humbly beg leave to approacli Youîr Earl of Durham,
Majesty, and subnit to Your -iMajesty's consideration, that, during the last session of the 3o June 1838.
Legislaturc of this Province, a Bii was passed, authorizing the members of the Legislative -

Coimuicil and of the House of Assembly thereof to frank letters by the General-post during Encl. 2, in No. 34-
their sessions, to commence on 1st January 1838, under certain restrictions thercin 4nen-
rioned. We further bcg leave to state, that the said Bill is been disallowed by your
Majesty's Government, because it was not in conformity with a Bill passed by Your Itipe-
tial Parliament on the 26th March 1834, intituled, " An Act to repeal, at the perod withmi
mentioned, so much of an Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of his late Majesty 1King
George the Thi.d, îutituled, ' An Act to alter certain rates of postage, and to amed,
explamn, and enlare several provisions iii an Act made in the ninthi year of the rei-n of
Queen Anne, and i other Acts, relating to the revenue ofthe Post-offiee,' as authories the
taking' of certain rates of inland postage within His Majesty's dominions in North An ica;"
in wluch Bill, anongst other thngs, it is enacted by the second clause, " That fi- m and
after His Majesty's consent shall be signified to such. Bills or Acts of colonial or pr>vincial
legrislatures as hereinbefore nentioned, all the revenue which may arise from the collection
o? the rates of inland postage within the said respective colonies or possessio is, after
deducting the expenses of collection, and of the establishment and managerueiit of the
post-office within and throughout the said respective colonies or provinces (under 1he direc-
tion of His Majesty's Postmîaster-general or his deputies), shall and may, nsteai of being
renitted, as heretofbre, to the General Post-bffice in London, as part of the gene I revenue
of the Post-office, be appropriated, applied, and distributed to and among the 1aid respec-
tive colonies and provinces, in proportion to the gross amount of the rates and duties of
postage which shall be raised, col[ected, and received within each and every sucli respective
colonies and provinces, unless and until the said colonmes or provinces shall, by Bills or Acts
of their legislatures, to which His Majesty's consent shall, iii the usual form, be signified,
unite and agree ini directing any other niode in which such surplus shall be applied and
disposed of'."

Tlat the state of the legislature of the province of Lower Canada has been such as to

preclude any joint legislative enactments with the other colonies and provinces of British
North Anierica, which renders it impossible to carry into effect that part of the said Act
whidh reqaires that the net produce of the post-office shall be distributed in certain propor-
tions to cadi colony.

That the financial affairs of this province render it necessary that we should possess ail
the means that may be legally disposable for its relief; we therefore humbly pray that
Your MVajesty will be graciously pleased to recommend to Your Inperial Parlianent the
passing of an Act, providing that the surplus revenue growing out of the profits of the Post-
office department in this province be paid into the hands of 1our Majesty's Receiver-general
or Upper Canada, to be applied to such purposes, and to be accounted for in such manner,
a- the legislature of this province shall direct.

Coimmons' House of Assembly, Allan X.-AacKab, Speaker.
26 February 1838.

LegisIative Council Chamber, . J. B. Robinson, Speaker.
28 February 1838.

(No. 2.)

To the Qùeen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Most Gracious Sovereign,
Wr, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legisiative Council and Com-

mons of Upper Canada, in provincial Parliament assembled, humbly represent to Your
Majesty that the inhabitants of this province have lately undertaken great public improve-
ments or the purpose of developing the resources of the country, and faciitating the tran-
sports of their products to the sea-ports of Lower Canada, which cannot fail of pronoting
the shipping interest of the United Kingdom, and greatly benefiting the trade and con-
merce of-ower Canada.

That in consequence of the geographical situation of Upper Canada, which, by the
division-line, is excluded fron all communication with the sea, this province does not reap
those advantages from the public works which would be otherwise derived had the inhabi-
tants of Upper Canada the control of a sea-port; that in consequence of both Montreal
and Quebec being within the limits of Lower Canada, a great portion of these advantages
s gaUîed by our sister province, whilst the whole burden is sustaned by the Upper Province,

having incurred debts to the extent of néarly a million sterling in constructing these vorks,
no po.rtion whatever being contributed by Lower Canada.

G That
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No. 34.

Lord C lenelg to the
Earl of Durham,
30 June 1838.

Encl. 2, in No. 34.

That Your Majesty be graciously pleased to recommend Your Imperial Parliament to past
an Act authorizing the levying an additional duty of 2 per centun ad valorem on a l
articles imported into the ports of Lower Canada, which shail be applied exclusively to the
payment of the interest of the debt contracted by this province in the construction of these
great vorks of internai improvement. And we vould further represent to Your Majesty
that no injustice would be done to the people of Lower Canada by this additional impost,
inasmuch as the commercial prosperity of that province depends greatly on the trade gf
Upper Canada, as the majority of the 1,200 vessels which annually arrive at the ports of
Quebec and Montreal are laden witlh produce the growth and manufacture of Upper Canada,
particularly lamber, wheat, and ashes.

Commons' H-ouse of Assenbly, Allan N. MacNab, Speaker.
26 February 1838.

Legislative Council Chamber, -J. B. Robinson, Speaker.
28 Febriary 1838.

Enclosure 3, in No. 34.

r, Treasury Chambers, 13 Jne 1838.
Enci. 3, in No. 34. TinE Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury having had under their consideration

your letter, dated joth April, vith the two Addresses froin the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly of Upper Canada, therein enclosed; the first praying that a Bill ny
bc introduced into the imperial Parliamnent for surrendering the surplus profits of the
post-office ii that province to the control of the Local Legisiature; the second suggesting
the imposition of a duty of two-and-a-half per cent. ad valorem on al[ goods imnported into
Lower Canada, to be applied to the paivment of the interest of the debt contracted by
Upper Canada in -the construction of public works, &c., I have it in coimmand fromn their
Lordships tu request you vill state to Lord Glenelg that, as regards the question of the
surplus revenue of the post-office, it appears to my Lords that the subject can only be
satisfiictorily disposed of by sorme conjoint arrangement of the Legislatures of the Canadian
provinces on the basis contemplated. by the Act 4 & 5 Wilh. 4, c. 7, and that my Lords
cannot doubt but that the cadly auention of' the Earl of Durhain vill be given' to the-
subject, and they vill be fully prepared to enter upon the consideration of any measures
that may be proposed for the adoption of the Legislatures of tue North Amerizan provinces
in conformity vith the principles recognised by tait Act.

With respect to the propositon relating to an additional duty of two-and-a-lalf per cent.
ad valorem on articles imported intc, the ports of Lower Canada, I an directed to request
that you vill further observe to Lord Glenelg, that it appears to ny Lords that any
such measures ought likevise to fe subject of mutual arrangement between the Lezis-.
reures of the Canadian provin 's, and .thcy would suggest that the Address should bc

crred for the consideration ithe Earl of Durham.
- Iam,&c.

James Stephen, Esq. - '(signed) A. Y. Spearmian.

- No. 35. M
(No. 63.)

EXTRItACT of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. c. B.,
No. 35. dated Downing-street, 4 July 1838.

Lord Glenelg to the , I iAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatches
Earl of Durham, (Nos. I to 4 inclusive), reporting your assumption of the government of Lower
4 July 38• Canada, and the events whiclihave since occurred. On some of those events,

it will be my duty hereafter to address to you more detailed instructions, but
I avail nyself of tihis early opportunity to congratulate your Excellency on your
happy arrival at the seat of vour government, and on the very gratifying manner
in which you have bcn received by al classes of Her Majesty's subjects in the
province.

- Her Majesty's Government entirely approve the spirit and language of your
proclamation on assuming the government.
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-No. 3..-

Cop of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-gencral
Sir John Coll>orne, c.c.n.

Sir, Downing-street, 7 July 1838.
I 1av received, and have laid before The Queen, your letter ôf the 3d

ultimo, stating your wish to resign the command of Her Majesty's forces in
Canada, with a view to return to England. Her Majesty lias received your
-resignation with regret, but She cannot oppose the desire which you feel, after
so protracted a residence in North America, to return to this country. The
Queen, at the sarne time, commands me tò convey to you lier entire approbation
of the zeal, ability and discretion which, at a time of peculiar importance and
difficulty, bas distinguished your conduct in the coimand of Her Majesty's
forces in Canada. Ier Majesty has directed that the necessary arrangements
for appointing your successor should be made with as little delay as possible;
and I therefore trust that it will be.in the power of Her Majesty's Goverunient
to relieve you at an early date,

I have, &c.
(signed) G lencly.

-No. 37.
(No. 64.)'

Corv of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.
My Lord, Downing-strect, , July 1838.

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of Sir J. Colborne's despatch Of the 34t 1
May (No. 46), reporting that he had appointed Mr. William Henry Brehaut to
the situation of clerk of the peace for the district of Montreal, vacant by the
decease of Mr. John Delisie.

Although I ain not acquainted with' Mr. Brehaut's name, and Sir J. Colborne's
despatch docs not state his grounds for selecting this gentleman, I have no reason
to doubt that the selection is a proper one, and that Mr. Breliaut is well fitted to
discharge the duties of the office; but as it is of the utmost importance that, in
the arduous duties which your Lordship will have to perform, you should be
assisted by ufficers possessing your entire confidence, 1 shall suspend advisin-
Her Majesty to confirm this appointmnent until I shall be informed that you
approve of Mr. Brehaut as clerk of the peace.

I have, &c.
(signcd) Glenelg.

No. 36.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir John Colborne,
7 JuY 138.

- No. 37.
Lord Glenelg to
Earlof Durham,
5 July 1838.

-No. 38.-
(No. 66.)
Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G.c.B.
My Lord, Downing-street, 12 July 183S. No. 38.

I HAVE tO acknOwledge the receipt of vour despatches of the dates and 2 June, No. C.
numbers mentioned in the margin, reporting the destruction, by an armed party a June, No. 3.
from the United States, of the British steam-boat, "SirRobert Peel," and the steps '' June, NO. 7
-which you had taken for demanding redress for this outrage from the government
of the United States. I have also received from Viscount Palmerston the copy
of a despatch on the sane subject from Mr. Fox, by which I am informed of the
result of Lieutenant-colonel Grey's mission to Washington, and of the measures
adopted by the United States' government to bring to punishment the parties
implicated in this transaction.

Her Majesty's Government entirely approve the vigour and promptitude of
your conduct on this occasion, and the tenor of vour instructions to Lieutenant-
colonel Grey. They have learned with mucli satisfaction from Mr. Fox the
successful issue of Lieutenànt-colonel Grey's representations to the President.
They cannot but hope that the effect thus produced on thé public mind in the
United States will deter the lawless characters who infest the borders from any
further attack-on the persons and property of British subjects.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.
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No. 39.
Lord Gle13gto the
Entl of Durbmur,
13 JUlY 1838.

-No. 39.
(No. 67.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenely to the Earl of Durham, o.c.n.

My Lord, Downing-strect, 13 July 1838.
I HAVE received and have brought under the consideration of.my colleagues

vour Lordship's despatches of the 3d and -16th June (Nos. 4, 8 and 9), reporting
the measures which you have adopted for the defence of Canada, by a distribution
of the regular troops along the frontier, and by giving efficiency to the naval
flotilla under the command of Captain Sandom. We entirely approve the pre-
cautions which you have taken, and the tenor of the instructions which you
issued to that officer.

In regard to the means available for the suppression of disturbances on the
frontier, Her Majesty's Government do not clearlycollect from your Lordship's
despatches whether the number of regular troops now in British North America
is, i your opinion and that of Sir John Colborne, sufficient for this purpose.

In Sir John Colborne's report of the distribution of the forces, dated on the
2d June, he observes that " the Niagara frontier and Anherstburg night be

guarded by thc volunteer corps which are understood to be engaged for sorne
months longer," while, in bis report of the 8th June, lie expresses his belief,
with reference to the state of Upper Canada, " that with 3,000 regular troops"
(the nuniber allotted to that province in his former report), " and Captain San-
dom's flotilla, no danger whatever is to be apprehended from the menaced opera-
tions of that part of the American population apparently beyond the. control
of the Governor of the state of New York and the -United States' government.
Your despatches do not contain any allusion to this portion of Sir John Colborne's
reports.

-Her Majesty's Government fully concur with you in opinion that the employ-
ment of a regular military force is in every respect preferable to that of volunteers;
but they trust that the force now in British North America, including the five
reginents in the Nova Scotia cominand and the artillery, will prove sufficient
for the security of Her Majesty's possessions on that continent. If necessary,
the troops in Canada might be at once re-inforced to the extent of two regiments
by Sir C. Campbell, to whom instructions have been addressed to that effect,' in
case of his receiving a requisition from you for that purpose.

I have', &c.

(signed) Gleneîg.

- No. 40.-
(No. 68.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glcneig to the Earl of Durham.

' No. 40. Mv Lord, - 'Downing-street, 14 July I 838.
Lrà Glenelg to I HAvE recently bad under my consideration various despatches from Sir
EarI of Durbani, George Arthur, relative to the disposal of the individuals implicated in lhe late
4 July 1838. rebelhon in Upper Canada. The general views which Sir G. Arthur has adopted

in this matter have met the approval of ler Majesty's Government; but as it is
important that, in carrying thoqe vici's into effect, lie should act in concert with
your Lordship, I have -directed him to transmit to you copies of the correspon-
dence which lias passed between himself and Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(signed) G!enelg

No. 41.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl o? Durhami,
1.ý, July 1838.

-No. 41.-
(No. 69.)

Copy of a DESPATCHJ frorn Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhan, G.c.1.

My Lord, Downing-street, l' July 1838.
I RAVE had the honour to reccive vour despatch of the 16th ultimo (No. 10)

recommending that the Act 1 Vict. c. 9, should be so fiar aniended during the
present Session of Parliament as to enable your Lordship, with the concurrence
of the special council of Lower Canada, to impose taxes to meet some important
and urgent public services.

I have
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I have laid your suggestion before my colleagues; but aftei giving every
consideration to the arguinents which. your Lordship, has used: on this subject,
we are of opinion that it would not be possible at .the present period of the
Session successfully to introduce into Parliament a Bill for modifying in so
essential a particular the provisions of the Act 1 Vict. c. 9.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.
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No.41.
Lord Gleuelg to the
Earl of Durham,
15 JulY 1838.

-No. 42.-
(No. 70.)

Conv of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G.C.B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 16 July 1838.
I nAvn to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches of 'the 6th, 16th and

1 8th June (Nos. 5, 11 and 13), transmitting copies of the communications which,
on assuming the government of. Lower Canada, you had addressed to the several
Licutenant-governors of the North Anerican colonies, and to Captain Prescott,
together with copics of the communications which you had received from Sir
George Arthur and Sir J. Harvey.

'Her Majesty's Governiment entirely approve. the terms of your letter to the
several Lieutenant-governors, and they observe with inuch satisfaction the
readiness and cordiality with which Sir J. Ilarvey and Sir G. Arthur had
entered into cominunication with you on subjects connected with their respective
governments. lier. Majesty's :niniiters cannot but anticipate, from the zealous
co-operation of these officers with you'r Lordship, the most advantageous results
to the general interests of Her Majesty's subjects in British North America.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

No.>42.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earn ofDrharm,
16 July 18,38.

-No. 43.-
(No. 72.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhamn.

My Lord, > Downing-street, 18 July 1838.
I myn had .under my consideration Lord Gosford's despatch of the 12th

January last, No. 3, on the subject-of the claims of certain persons who served in
the militia during the Jast,%ýar to participate in the indulgence which was sanc-
tioned with reference to those who had served in the "six first battalions of
embodied militia " by my despatch of i 2th June 1836.

The question raised by .this despatch is one of very great importance, as
involving the disposal of no less than a million acres of the waste.lands of the
Crown; and I have therefore felt it my duty to examine all the documents
respecting it recordced in this office, whether in the despatches between your
Lordship's piedeccssors and the successive Secretaries of State, or in the Journals
of the legislative bodies of Lower Canada.

i regret, howcver, to. state that this examination has been far from conclusive..
0f the documents which would be most essential to shov the extent of the
alleged claim of the inilitia, the most important are wanting. l Lord Gosford's
dlespatch of 25th April 1836, anud itLhis message to the Assembly of the 5th
March of the sareycar, distinct reference is made to a promise on the part of
te Prince Regent, previously to the year 181-9, to. grant land to the embâdied
niilitia who hnd sèrved during the var. After carefully perusing the despatches
of theÉlEarl of. Liverpool and Lord Bathurst, I have been unable to discover any
such promise. 1 find, indeed, tlat at the conclusion of the war offers of land
were irmade to a certain number of the regular troops in Canada, and to the
foreien regiments serving under Meuron and De Watteville, and that similar
advpntages formed a condition of the enlistment of the Glengary Fencibles and
Caiadian Voltigeurs. I also find that in a message from the Duke of Richmond
to/the Assembly, dated 3d April i Si9, it is stated that certain lands have been
s/t 'gpart . for such officers and men of the embodied militia, discharged troops,

And others, vho mny corne uider the spirit and meaning of the Royal instruc-
tions to grant prtions of the waste lands of the Crown to reduced officers and

G3 men

No. 43.
Lord Gleneig to
Ear of Durham,
18'JUIY 1838.



No. 43.
Lord Glenelg to
Earl of Durham,
28 July 18:38.
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men who honourably served during the late war.,' But so far from discovering
the instructions referred to by the Duke of Richmond, or the promise recited by
Lord Gosford, I find that the only docunkits included in a return to an address
from the Assembly, dated 7h March 1823, for copies of the Royal instructions
respecting the grant of lands to officers and men who served during the war,
relate exclusively to the regular forces, or to the foreign and provincial regiments
which I have before specified.

This circumstance leads to the belief that some misapprehension has throughout
existed in respéct to the intentions of the Hom'Government tovards the militia
of Lower Canada. It is, indeed, possible that the records of this department
doring that period nay.be imperfect; and in that case the archives of Lower
Canada may, pçrha'ps, supply the deliciency. I allude to the point, however,
ratier as a reason ivhy I cannot at once take a final decision on the question pro-
posed by Lord Gosford, than as atfording any valid argument against the general
claim of the militia. That claini has in practice been so long admitted, both by
the Imperial and Provincial Government, and more especially in the years 1828
and 1836, that it is too late-now to eNamine the foundation on which it originally-,
rested.

In referring to your Lordship the ultimate decision of this question, I think it
muy duty to explain the principles on ' whi ch it appears to iwe that that decision
should be founded. Her Majesty would most consuit her own feelings, by con-
struing with liberality and indulgence the claims of those wio, during the var
with the United States, came forward in defence of the British Empire; but,
acting on behalf of the public, Her ajesty feels bound to discharge the office of
administering the Crowin estate with no less regard for the interests of the coin-
munity at large, than for the expectations of individuals. It thus becomes an
imperative duty to construe with the utmost 'strictness such claims as may be
advanced to frce grants of land, not by the militia only, but by every person who
may address the Executive Government. If, indeed, any distinct pledge on the
part of a formc Government could be shown, and if it could aiso he proved that
the terms of that pledge had not been complied with, Her Majesty's Government
would fecl bound, ni whatever cdst,-to recognize and redeem it. But if, as I
apprehend, no such case can be made out, they must decline to advise the Queen
now to sanction a claim which vould involve an improvident and uncompeinated
alienation of the Crowan lands.

Unless, therefore, vour Lordship, either from possessing documentary evidence
wbich I am without, or fromi other considerations, should be of opinion that such
a course is decidedlyobjectionable, you will make it known to the militia claimants
that it is the intention of lier 3Majesty's Government to abide by the decision
annouticed in my despatch of 12th June 1836; that déci'sion being interpreted
according to the neaning placed on it by Lord Gosford and myseif, viz. that none
but those included in the list of " officers who were attached to the corps of the
embodied militia, and to the permanent stafd of the militia," presented to the
House of Asseibly on the igti April 1Si9. and who came within the two first
classes in Lord Gosford's proposa], can be allowed the benefit of it. It is, 1 càn-
ceive, impossible to adopt a more equitable arraugetnent with reference both to
the public and to individuals. The lieturn to which I have alluded vas an official
document, wthich, until now, has been, as far as I an informed, unquestioned by
any party. The consent of Her Majesty's Government to the repeated extension
of lime for the admission of militia claims, and more espe:ially my decision, in
1836, could be justified only on the comparatively small extent of land which vas
required-to zatisfy the clainiants. No further indulgence could have been sanc-
tioned, wthicli could hae involved the alienation, without any compensation, of a
million acres of land.

In the case, therefore, of all except those to whom, by my despatch of 12th June
1836, Her Mjesty's Government are specîally boniid, the forfeiture which had
previously accrued from the delay in obtaining the patents should, I conceive, be
enforced, So strong, indeed, is my impression on this subject, that I abstain from
giving your Lordship precise instructions to that effect, only because, from the
deficiencv of the documents to which I have alleded, and fron the peculhar situa-
tion of atfars in Lower Canada, I feel that such instruùctions might be inconsistent
with the strict justice of the case, or miglt inconveniently fetter your discretion on
a subject in which the inhabitants~of the province have generally taken much
interest. I have, &c.

si gned j Glenelg.
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- No. 44. -

(No. 73.)
Corrv of a DESPATCH from Mrd Glene/g to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street, 19 Julv 1S38.
THE House of Lords having preseited an humble Address to Her Majesty

praying that there be laid before that H-ouse " A Return of the appointments
mxade by the Earl of Durhai since his arrivtl in Canada, the naines of the per-
sons holdingz those appointments, the dates anid amounts of their respective
salaries,"'and IIer Majesty having been graciously pleased to command a coin-
pliance with the Address, I haveto desire that vour Lordship will forward to me
the information required for that Return.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenclg.

No. 44
Lord Glnehl to
Ear of Durhum,
19 Juy ·838.

-No. 45.-
(No. 75.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhami, G. C. B.
dated Downing-street, 20 July 1838.

SINCE nmy despatches, of the 12th and 13th instant (Nos. 66 and 67) were
written, I have recived vour despatch of the 23d June (No. 16).

Her Majestv's Government have learned with much satisfaction tlhat the
government of the United States have at length adopted. active measures to
prevent persons within their territory from engaging in hoôstile enterprises against
Canada, and that they have cinced a readiness to co-operate with your Lordship
in expelling from the islands in the St. Lawrence such of the persons.concerned
in those enterprises as may have established themselves on theni. Her Majesty's
Government approve the instructions which under these circunstances vou
issued to Colonel Dundas and Captain Sandom; and they agrec withi you that
the display. of an unanimity of purpose between the oficers of the British and
American forces is calculated to produce a salutary effect on the people living
on the frontier.

Her Majesty's Government have much pleasure in acknowledging the firmness
and decision with which your Lordship has acted in vour communications with
the government of the United States, and the discretion with which Lieutenant-
colonel Grey lias discharged the inportant commission intrusted to him.

In the conclusion of your despatch, vou express vour wish that the naval and
military force in Canada should, during the present year, be kept up " to the
fullest possible extent."
' In my despatch (No. 67), I have alreadv adverted to this subject. I an
happy to give your Lordship the assurance of the determination of Her Majesty's
Government in the existing state of affairs in Canada, to keep up the amnoant of
force now in British North America to its present extent, and in the most com-
plete state of efficiency. It would further be the dutv, of course, of Her Majesty's
Government to increase that force if, with a full knowledge of the circum.stances
on which such a measure might be recommended; they were convinced of its
indispensable necessity for the security. of that part of Her Majesty's dominions.
Thev do not, however, collect from vour despatches that such a necessity does
exist at present.

-No. 4.-
(No. 76.)

Cor' of a DESPATCH froni Lord Glene/g to the Earl of Dur/aim, c. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 21 July 183S.
HAvING referred to the Lords Commnissioners of the Admiralty your Lord-

ship's despatch of the Sth Juné (No. 6), stating the ditliculty which yo& find in
procuring a steam-boat for vour conveyance, 'and recomniending that a Govern-
ment steam-vessel, of light drauzht, should be put at vour command: I have to

2. G 4 informi

'No. 43.
Lord Gler.cg to thc
Earl of Durham,
uao Ju]y 1,833.

Lord Gn to Ic
Lr of Durfi.a;,
ý: M 1l%
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No. 4(. inform you that their Lordships have reported to me that they have at present no
Lordlng to the steam-vessel of this description which could be sent to the St. Lawrence.
Earl of Durham,
"I Jt y 1as. I have, &c.

(signed)

(No. S.)

Glen e/g.

- No. .47.-

No..,7.
L.n( d G lencie to
Eari of Durhawu,

VAu'us 1838.

rI peers rel.1
tie to ii Au iirlof
Lowmr Canada, or-
dered to be prmted
4 '%[-1% 1838. NO.

137 3.4, 43-

CoPr of a DESPATCH froin Lord Glenc/g to the Earl of Diwam.

My Lord, Donning:street, 2 August i838.
I ni:vr received froni Sir Joli Colborne printcd copies of various Ordinances

pssed by that odficer, nith the advice and consent if the Special Council of
wo'ver Co.ada, numbered fromn i to 26, but not having y et received authenticated

copies of tiese Ordinances under the seal of flic province, I amn unable, according
to the existing regulations, to subnit themi to the decision of Hler Mujesty in Coun-
cil. If Sir Johin Colborne shall have omiiitted to forward these transcript, your
Lordship wiill have .the goUdncn to send themi at our carly convenience, and at
the saine time informn me wvhcther any circumstanccs have triiired snce the
passing of those laws, which, in your Lordship'; opinion, nould render it expe-
dient that iv of then shuld not receive Her Majesty's confrination.

I an hîkedi'se anxious to reccive from vour Lordshîip authcnticated copies of
such Ord inances as you may have deemned it uccessary .to pass since your Lord-
ship's succec:ion to the Gove inietit.

I have. &c.
i g ned ) Genci..

,No. 82.)

N

Lin i
.ALI.,

-- No. 4.-

Coy of' a DESPATCH from Lord Gleneig to the Earl of Durham, ç. c. n.

.g Myr Lord, Down i ng -s trUet, 4 Au-ust 1i 3S.
ieF to the I HAvF the honour to acknowledgc vour despath of thie 2th June (No. 17),
Durban, reportIng, that in consequence of communications fromi Sir George Arthur, you

ii 1838. had sent to Upper Canada the 43d regimeînt, and hîad despatched Her Majesty's
- ship " 'Malabar" to lalifax, to brin- up to Quebec the :3d reiment.

1 have to convey to vour Lordship the approbation of Her Majesty's Covern-
ment of thèse menasures 1 b s.

(sîgned) (;l~dL.

-No. 49.-
(No. Sj.)
Cory of a DESPATCI from Lord Gleeg to the Earl of Dur hn, c. c. n.

No). _;ý. Mv Lord, '5Dowug-street, 5 Aue-ust 1838.
ide unt o e I n r. to acknowled-c the receipt of vour despatch of thc 29 June, No. 18,

s3' reporting the proceedins which vou hnd adopted for disposing of the prisoners,
whom, on vour arrival in Canada, vou found in confinement on charges con-
nected with the late insurrection.

H-er Majesty's Governmnent arc fullv alivc to the diflicultics I which this
question was surrounded. It has therefore afforded therm much satisfaction that
you have been able to surmount tiiose difliculties, and that the course which vou
have adopted has been favourably received in the Province as equally frece
from the imputation of too great eventy, or of excessive and ill-considcrcd
lenitv.

While, however, i convcv to vou the approbation of ler Majesty' Govern-
ment of the spirit in which your measures have been conccived, I abstamn from
makmaz anv observations 'on the legal objections which may possibly occur to
some of the provisions of the ordnance, a copy of which is transritted in vour
despatch, as it is at present under the conîderation of tie law officers of the
Crown,.

I have, &c.
ýlzncd) G lehj.
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-No. 50.-
(No. 84.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glene/g to the Earl of Durham.

No.-50.
Lord GInd to
Larl Durhnm,
6 August 1838.

My Lord, Downing-street, 6 August 1838.
I iAVE had the honour to reccive your Lordship's despatch of the 29 th June,

-No. 19, enclosing a copy of the commission which you have issued for an inquiry
into the best mode of disposing of the waste lands of the Crown in the British
North American colonies. .Hcr .Majesty's Government entirely approve of this
neatirc, and of the instructins respecting it which you addrcssed to the several ~
Lieutenant-governors of the neighbouring colonies. They are fully aware of the
great importance of establishing a general and efficient system of disposing of the
Crown lands, as connected nith the question of promoting emigration frain the
inother country to those colonies ; and they anticipate the most beneficial resuits
from the establishment of such a systen.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 51.-
(No 86.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street, i1 August 838.
I vAvE the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, No. 23, of the

6th July, reporting your arrivai at Montreal, and enclosing the copy of an address
presented to you by the inhabitants, togetier with your answer to it.

Her Majesty's Government have received with sincere plcasure the intellirgence,
of-your Lordship's cordial reception in that city ; and theyhave read, with great
satisfaction, the address received by you on that occasioii; as well as the answcr
which you returned to it.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenc/g.

--No. 52.-
(No, 87.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Gknelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, ibowning-strect, 14 August 1838.
THE House of Lords having presented to the Quecn an Address (of which

a copy is annexed), praying that there bc laid before their Lordships certain
information connected with the Special Council of Lower Canada, and ler
Majesty havingbcen pleascd to command a çomplianéce with that Address, I have
to rcqulest that yo-ur Lordship w41, at your carly convcnîcnce, furnish me with
the particulars spccified, for presentation to the flouse of Lords.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gklniczg.-

1 No.51.
Lord Clcnclg to
Lari of Durhatn.
>1 Augut 1838.

No. 52.
Lord Giknelg to
Earl of Durbam,
14 AuFust 1838.

Enclosure in No. 52.
Die Narts, 7 Augusti 1838.

ORDERED, by the Lords spiritual and tempoml in Parlinment assembled, that an humble
Address be prescntcd to ler Majesty, to request that Her Majesty wdll be graciuusly plcascd
to order thut there he laid beýre this House,

"The dates at which Vice-Adtiral the Honoumble S:r Chirle, Pact, (,.c. i., Major-
Gcneral Sir James Macdonnell, K.c.n. & <..c. n.. Lîeut-nant-Colonel the lHoliourable
Charles Grey, Colonel Couper, k. H., and Churles Buller, Ewl., first attended the œuned
of the Earl of Darban, the Governor of Loner Canada; and the naw-es of the coun:liors
present when the Ordinance of the 28th June last was passed ; and .he date LA the appoint-
ment of the councl."

Ordered, That the said Address be prescnted to lier Majesty, by the Lord, uth white

(X Ce ('urrey,

Encl. Ill No. ,2.
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(No. 89.)
CoPY

-No. 53.-

of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. c. n.

No. 53. My Lord, Downing-street, 18 August 1838.

Lord Glenelg to the WIT reTerence f0 ny despatch (No. 83) of the 5th instant, I have now the
Earl of Durham, honour tqenclose to you a copy of the report of the law officers of the Crown
î8 August 1838. on the ordinance "for providing for the security of the Province of LoWçr

Canada" a copy of which was transmitted in' your despatch of the 29th June
(No. 18.)

Your Lordship will observe that the Attorney and Solicitor General are clearly
of opinion that so much of the ordinance as relates to the restrictions to be placed
in Bermuda on the eight persons sent by you to that place is void, inasniuch as
the legislative jurisdiction:of the Governor and special council of Lower Canada
does not extend beyond the limits of the Province., In all other respects they are
of opinion that thé provisions of the ordinancq were within the competency of the
Governor at•d Special Council.

I regret, however, to state, that a different view of the case was taken by several
individuals of high legal attainments, whose station and professional experience
could not fail to cure great weight to their opinions in the House of Lords,
where this questi n was first agitated. There were, indeed, some who went so
far as to contend Ïhat the whole ordinance was illegal, as exceeding the legislative
authority vested by Parliament in the Special Council; but as this view of the
case las not received the sanction of either House of"Parliament, Ier Majesty's
Government, in accordance with the opinion of the law officers of the Crown, are,
fully satisfied that the powers confided by Parliament to the Governor and Special
Council are sufficiently ample to authorize them to legislate to the full extent of
the ordinance in question, so far as it relates exclusively to acts to be done
-within the province of Lower Canada.

But an objection of a more popular and general nature was also urged witl
great force against so much of the ordinance as purports, on a conviction for
returning to the.Province without permission, to subject to capital punishment
those persons who having fled the Province had thereby avoided the execution
against thein of the warrants for their apprehension o. the charge of high trea-
son. Her Majesty's Government, fully sensible of the numerous and weighty
difficulties with which you had to deal, with reference to this question ; of the
notoriety of the conduct of those Éersons, who, having-taken an open part in
inciting their followers to insurrection, ,had fled to the United States in order to
withdraw themselves froffj.ustice, and of the importance of securing the Province
for a time, at least,'against their return; and aware, moreover, that ample tine
had been afforded to these parties, had they been so disposed, to surrender them-
'selves to justice, aný demand their trial, would have been quite. satisfied to have
left l your Lordship's hands the mode of dealing with them with perfect confi-
dence tiat no act of needless severity or of substantial injustice would have either
béen comiitted or sanctioned by your authority. The course, however, which
Her Majesty's Government would have taken, as in their judgment the best cal-
culated to uphol Y.our authority, and thereby to consult the success of your
mission, las unhappily, as they feel, been overruled. A Bill was introduced
into the House of Lrds, the object of which, as it was originally submitted, was
'twofold; first, to obtain a declaration of the intention of Parliament, in accord-
ance with the view to which I have referred, of the narriow and .restricted extent
of the legislative powers of the Special Council, and thereby not only to invalidate
the ordinance as altogether illegal, but also to prevent any future legislation, by
the same authority, involving a departure from the ordinary course of criminal
law, under whatever circumstances of. danger and emergency:; and, secondly, to
provide an indemnity in respect df ail acts done in pursuance of the ordinance.

iHer Majesty's Government felt it their duty to offer a decided'opposition to. the
second reading of that Bill in the House of Lords, as calculated in their opinion
lmost injuriously, and contrary to the spirit and tenor of the Act for making tem-
porry provision for the government of Lower Canada, to narrow and restricti
the powers vested by Parliamnt in the Special Council I regret, however, to
state, that the second readiig of that Bill was carried in the House of lords.
Under these circumstances, and after the public discussiong which had taken

place
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place on the subject, Her Majesty's Government, compelled as they were tO Lord Glenelg b the
admit that a portion of the ordinance, though comparatively unimportant, rested on Eari of Durham,
no legal foundation, most reluctantly advised HerMajesty to disallow the ordinance. 8 Au gust 1838.

Extensive amendments Were subsequently made in the Committee in the Bill.
The clause which would have restricted the legislative powers of the Special
Council was altogether omitted, and the indemnity was expressly confined to
acts done in respect of that part of the ordinance which was admitted to be
beyond the legislative authority of the Governor and Special Council. The Bill
so amended has been since passed by the other House of Parliament, and has
received Her Majesty's assent. I enclose you a copy of it.

The comparatively unimportant point to which alone the Act as it has finally
passed applies, renders it in itself a measure demanding but a slight and passing
notice. Her Majesty's Government, however, cannot conceal their apprehension
that the discussions which have been raised on this question may tend to impede and
embarrass your course in the settlement of the affairs of Canada, and to raise anewý
soine of those difficulties and obstacles which, under your administration, appeared
to be rapidly on the decline. But, on the other hand, the opposition to your
measures in this country has given rise to. such strong expressions of confidence
in the purity and excellence of the motives by which your conduet has been
regulated, and has drawn forth from those personally interested in the affairs of
Canada such decided testimony to the beneficial tendency of your administration,
that Her Majesty's Government cannot but hope that your hands may be rather
strengthened than weakened by the degre of public attention which has been
directed to this subject. At the saine time they feel it their duty to leave you in
no uncertainty as to their views on the course which it may be expedient now
to adopt with regard to the persons who, in consequence of the disallowance of
the ordinance, can no longer be liable to its provisions.

In the first place, I have to convey to you Her Majesty's entire approbation of
the proclamation issued by you on the 28th of June, by which, with the exception
of the twenty-three persons specifically referred to, an amnesty was granted to all
other persons charged with treasonable offences committed during the late dis-
turbances and insurrection in Lower Canadâ. In order, bowever, to maintain the
distinction which you appear so properly to have made between the chief leaders
and instigators of the insurrection, and their misguided followers, Her Majesty's
Government are decidedly of opinion that, notwithstanding the failure of the
provisions of the ordinance, the eight persons sent by you to Bermuda should not
be permitted to return to Lower Canada, except by the express permission of
Her Majesty or of Her representative in the Province. It seems to thei that this
object could be best' attained by an ordinance to be passed by yourself and the
Special Council, subjecting the persons in question to such penalty, short of
death, as may be thought expedient, in the event of their being convicted of
returning to the Province without'such permission.

With regard to those who had previously fled from justice, it may perhaps be
sufficient, by proclamation or by any other clear and unambiguous channel of
information, to make it publicly known that should they re-enter the Province
without the saine permission, they will forthwith be arrested and dealt with
according to law on the charge of treason. It will, at the same time, be desir-
able to continue or renew the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, that you may
be able to detain any of them in custody in the event of their arrest, should the
safety of the Province render such a proceeding necessary. In adopting this
plan; it will be indispensable that the- Suspension Act should be passed at the
sanie time as the proclamation is issued, and made as publicly known as the
proclamation, in order to avoid the possibility of any of the parties referred to
in the proclamation entering the Province in ignorance of the Suspension Act.
To let them enter in such ignorance would be to deal unfairly with them. Her Ma-
jesty's Government hope, that by this means the end which you had in view may be
attained, of averting the serious evil to be apprehended from persons being at
large- within the Province who had notoriously taken a prominent part in the
recent revolt, and whose presence could not fail to occasion jealousy and dis.
satisfaction among the loyal subjects of Her Majesty, and might tend to revive
feelings and passions which it must be the auxious desire of the Government to
suppress and to allay. I do not intend to prescribe to you the precise course to
which I have adverted as that which, under existing circumstances, ought to be
adopted, nor am I insensible to the objections to which any course on this sub-
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Lord Glenelg to the ject is liable from those who are disposed to take an unfavourable view of the
Eart u vuDrliam, conduct of the Government ; but I am anxious to relieve you, as far as pos-18 August 1838. sible, from the uncertainty in which you might be involved by the recent

debates in Parliament as to the extent to 'which you vould be held justified in
proceeding with respect to the small number of persons whom, in the exercise
of a sound and wise discretion, you have excepted from the amnesty which has
been extended to the great body of persons implicated in the insurrection.

I have assumed, throughout the consideration of this question, that no steps
have been taken under the ordinance passed by the special council during
Sir J. Colbornes administration, for " the more speedy attainder of persons
indicted for high treason, who have fled from the province, or remain concealed
therein, to escape from justice." It will be for your Lordship to determine
whether it would be advisable to proceed against the parties to wlom that ordih
napce refers in the manner there prescribed; but as the object to be attained is\
not so much the severe punishment of the guilty as their exclusion from the
province, and the 'suggestion to then of some motive for abstaining, during
such exclusion, from a mischievous interference with its affairs, the other
course to which I have referred, appears to Her Majesty's Government to -be,
under the peculiar circumstances of the case, the most expedient.

i cannot conclude this despatch without expressing the deep regret which
Her Majesty's Government have felt at the embarrassments to which you will
have been subjected by the recent proceedings in Parliament regarding the
difficult and delicate question of the disposai of the persons charged with
treason in Lower Canada. On a deliberate review of the whole case, 11e
Majesty's Government are enabled distinctly to repeat their approbation of the
spirit in which those measures were conceived, and to state their conviction that
those measures have been dictated by a judicious and enlightened humanity, and
were calculated, under your authority, to satisfy the ends of justice, although,
in some respects, they involved a departure fron its ordinary forms. The
Government are also persuaded that your Lordship will be equally anxious with
themselves to avoid, as far as possible, giving even a plausible ground of cavil
or objection to hostile criticism.

It only remains for me to assure you of the undiminished confidence which
Her Majesty's Government repose in you, and of their earnest desire to afford
you the utmost support in the discharge of the arduous duties with whioh you
are intrusted. a, &c.

(signed.) Gleneg.

-No.54.-

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to Lieutenapt-general
Sir John Colbolne, G. c. B.

No. 54. Sir, Downing-street, 18 August 1838.
LtrqI Ginelg to IN my despatch of the 7th July I gave you reason to expect the early appoint-Sirlohn CoAborie, ment of your successor in the comxmand of the forces in Canada.18 Aug. 1838. At the time when I wrote that despatch, I felt, in common with my colleagues,very great regret at the prospect of your relinquishing your present situation,

and the more we have considered the circumstances in which the Canadas areplaced, the more have we been convinced of the inconvenience and even injury,to which great national interests may be exposed, by your retirement at this time.It is under this persuasion that I am commanded by Her Majesty to convey toyou the expression of her gracious wish, that it might be compatible with theconsiderations to which you refer as influencing your conduct in this matter, tocontinue for a further period the execution of those duties which, trying anddifficult as they are, you have hitherto discharged with such eminent ability andsuccess, and which Her Majesty feels cannot be entrusted to hands more worthy
of entire confidence.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.
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- No. 55.-

(No. 91.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

-My Lord, Downing-street, 21 August 1838-.
I HAVE the honour to trSnsmit to you the copy of an address presented to Her

Majesty by the House of Commons, praying for certain returns respecting per-
sons convicted of treason in Upper Canada. Her Majesty baving been pleased
to comply with this address, I have directed Sir George Arthur to furnish the par-
ticulars required by the House of Commons, but as it is probable that similar
returns may hereafter be called for as respects Lower Canada, I have to request
that your Lordship will furnish me with the information which would be necessaiy
te comply with such a requisition.

I have, &c.,
(signed) Glenelg.

No. 55.
Lord Glenelg to
Earl of Durbam,
21 August 1838.

Enclosure in No. 55.

LunS, 13 die Augusti, 1838.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty, that she will be gra- Enci. in No. 55.
ciously pleased to give directions, that there be laid before this House a return of the naines
of persons who have been convieted in Upper Canada of treason, -misprision of treason or
felony, since 1st October 1837, the value of the personal property, the n umber of acres
of real estate, the value of the houses, buildings and lands, if any, belonging to such
persons, forfeited to the Crown; the grants and sales, if any, of such forfeited property and
estates, the naines of the purchasers and grantees of such propert and estates, and the
value of the personal and real estates, se forfeited, retained by the Crown; and the amount
or value of real or personal estate, if any, that has been granted by the Crown te the
widows, children and relatives of such persons, and the naines of such grantees.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te Her Majesty by such Members of this
House as are of Her Majesty's most honourable Privy Council.

(signed) J. H. Ley,
Cl. Dom. Com.

-No. 56.-
(No. 92.)

CoPT of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.
My Lord, Downing-street, 22 August 1838. No. 56.

I HAVE the I)onour to acknowledge the reccipt of your despatch of the 2d July, Lord Glenelg to
No. 20, enclosing a memorial addressed to your Lordship by the ministers, elders, Earl cf Durhm,
and trustees of St. Andrew's Church, in the city of Quebec. The memorialists,
adverting in the first place to the relaxation in the case of the Bishop of Montreal,
of the pledge given to Parliament in 1832, respecting the annual vote for eccle-
siastical services in British North Anerica, demand tha, as a measure of equal
justice, the salary formerly granted to the minister of St. Andrew's Church should
be restored to him; and they then proceed to cal your Lordship's attention to the
general state of the Scotch Church in Lower Canada.

The memorialists appear to have, in some measure, misunderstood the grounds
on which Her Majesty's Governiment consented, notwithstanding the rule which
had formerly been laid down, to apply to Parliament during the present year for a
vote towards the salary of the Bishop of Montreal. In the case of individual
clergymen of the Church of England in British North America, the same course.
bas been followed as was adopted in the instance of the Scotch minister of St.
Andrew's Church, and on the death or, removai of the existing incumbents no
further application has been made to Parliament. But with respect te the 4ishop
of Montreal, the case was different. It was shown to Her Majesty's Government
that on the death of the late Bishop of Quebec, the Bishop of Montreal, while
incurring a large increase of labour and responsibility, would suffer a considerable
diminution of income, by the loss of the allowance of 1,oool. a year, made over
to him out of the Parlianentary vote by the late Bishop of Quebec. It appeared,
at the same time, that if the assistance of Parliament were altogether withdrawn,
it would be impossible to maintain an efficient episcopal superintendence over the
Church of England in Canada. Under these circumstances, and adverting to the
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No. 56.
Lord Genelg t
Lari of Durhamn,
22 August 1838.

62 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

peculiar temporary position of the Canadas, Her Majesty's Government consented

to propose, and Parliamernt have acceded to, a* vote for the&Bishop of Montreal;
it being, however, understood ,that so soon as it shall be possible to provide for

that prelate out of local funds, no further application on this account shall be made
to Parliamfent..--

In regard to the generl question of the state of the Scotch Church, it is unne-

cessary for me on the present occasion to make any observations. In my despatch
of 29th April last, No. 29, I. explained tu you the general features of the ques-
tions respecting the Church in Canada, which, during so many years, have engaged
the public attention in both the provinces. .I am convnced that your Lordship
fully appreciates the importance of the subject, and that you wil- devote your
anxious attention to it; and it will afford me the most sincere/ satisfaction if your
inquiry into the matter sbould enable you to propose any arrangement by which
the just claims of all communities may be settled, and the means of moral and
religious instruction be increased and generally diffused throughout both pro-
vinces. I have, &c.

(signedi) Glenelg.

-No. 57.-
(No. 94.)

No 57. Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

Lord Glenelg to My Lord, Downing-street, 23 August 1838.
Earl of Durham, I HAvrthe honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatches of the dates and
23 August 188. numbers mentioned in the margin, containing a report of your visit to Upper

Canada. Her Majesty bas learnt with the greatest satisfaction the cordiality of
Entered, the reception with which you have invariably been greeted. This is a circurnstance

12 JulY, NO. 24.
6 Juy, No: 5.which is not only honourable to your personal character, but which affords the Most

29 July, No. 26. gratifying indications of the general approbation of the course of policy which
2o July, No. 27. you have pursued since your arrival in North America.
24JuIy, No. 28. Her Majesty cannot but indulge the firm expectation that your Lordship's mea-

sures, by calming the animosities which have hitherto distracted the public mind,
and by uniting ail parties in a common effort to promote the public good, will tend
not only to restore speedily public confidence and tranquillity, but to place the
prosperity and welfare of the Canadas on a firm and secure foundation.

It is peculiarly gratifying to learn that the American officers and gentlemen with
whom your Lordship bas had opportunities of conversing, bave been as anxious as
Her Majesty's subjects to convince your Lordship of the sentiments of respect

. which they entertain towards your Government, and of the sincere desire of the
respectable classes in the United States to maintain the friendly relations subsisting
with Great Britain,

The suggestions which your Lordship bas made in regard to the importance of
completing the water communications in Canada deserve and will receive the most
serious attention of Her Majesty's Government. The feeling which bas been
created in the House of Commons by the expenditure which in former times bas
taken place with respect to the canals of Canada, makes the subject of similar un-
dertakings one of no common difficulty. Her Màjesty's Ministers are deeply
impressed with the importance of the subject, and with the weight of the arguments
urged by you in favour of your proposal. I have therefore to request that your
Lordship will comniunicate with the officers of the Ordnapee, with a view to the
employment of a well-qualified engineer in making a survey of. the Welland Canal
and such works as may open water communication between Lake Erie and the sea,
and in preparing a full report, for the information of Her Majesty's Government,
of the expense which would be necessary to complete the whole and the respective
portions of such an undertaking, the time which would be occupied in it, and the
manner in which it could be most efficiently and economically performed. It must,
bowever, be distinctly understood that by this preliminary step Her Majesty's Go-
vernment do not in any way pledge themselves to propose an advance of money
for the completion of the work; that they'shall be entirely free, after having re-
ceived the report now called for, to proceed in such mianner as may seern to them
advisable; and that if it should eventually be impossible to follow up the propo-
sition, they will not be fiable to any imputation of a breach of faith towards the
people of Canada. I have, &c.

(signed) Glenedg.
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-No. 58.- -

(No. 97.)
Cony of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, 1)owning-street, 29 August 1838.
WiTu reference to my despatch of the 9th May last, No. 35, I have the honour

to enclose herewitb, for your Lordship's information, copies of a further corres-
pondence mwhich has passed between this Department and the British American
Land Company, relative to the application, to promote ernigration to their lands,
of that moiety of their purchase-mnoney which has heretofore been applied to
services connected with the general government of Lower Canada.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

Enclosures in No. 58.

(No. I.)

British American Land Company's Office,
My Lord, London, 23 June 1838. -

By desire of the directors of the British American Land Conpany, I have the honour to
acquaint your Lordship, the Board have recently received such very pressing letters fron.
their Commissioners in Canada, urginz them to sanction certain estimates of e nditure in.
order to sustain the improvements eady effected within the Eastern townships, and to
prevent serious disappointmenit to settlers who have located there; that they are most
anxious to know the extent to which Her Majesty's Government will be willing to relax the
ternis of the agreement made in the year 1833.

The Court of Directors feel justified in making this further application to your Lordship,
in consequence of the fatal check emigration to Canada has received from the recent dis-
turbances throughout the provinces; and, as it cannot be expected that public confidence
will be safficiently restoredo alter the present aspect of affirs until the excitement conse-
quent on the rebellion shall'have bad time to subside; -it must be evident to your Lordship,
that the mere postponement of the payment due from the Company to the Government
(as offered in your Lordship's letter of the 30th March last) is whôlly inadequate to the
circumstances of the province. But, the majority of the proprietors of the British American
Land Company bemg deeply interested in the general prosperity of Canada, and its allegiance
to the mother country,-and, with this view, considerin the great national importance of a
loyal British population on that part of the frontier of the Lower Province bordering the
American States of New York, Vermont, and New Hampshire; if-the Government will con-
sent to sone arrangement likely to promote emigration to this district, in which the lands of
the Company are situated, the directors hope, that the shareholders may be induced to con-
tinue their exertions, and pay up the full amount of their subscriptions.

The proposition the directors now wish to submit for the- consideration of your Lordship,
is, that (the interest being remitted) the Company be allowed to epend the annual payment
of 6,000 L, on account of the purchase-money, in preparing their nds for the reception of
emigrants; so that poor but industrious settlers shall meet with no disheartening difficulties
in estabhishing themselves on their allotments.

Should your Lordship entertain this proposition favourably, the- details of the plan can be
immediately submitted for your Lordship's approval; and the directors have no doubt, with
the aid of the establishment the Company now have organized in the Eastern townships, a
valuable and loyal Highland population may very shortly be planted on this frontier of
Canada. -The Highland Destitution Comnuttees of Edinburgh and Glasgow, as wel as
several influential and wealthy proprietors of estates in Scotland, have already evinced a readi-
ness to promote enngration from the Western Highlands to the Company's possessions in
Lower Canada; and should the directors be enabled to informn these parties, that the Com-
pany will have certain lands prepared to ensure the easy location of families, they will readily
be mduced to co-operate in furthering a well-regulated system of emigration to this important
district of the Lower Province.

The directors make this proposal to your Lordship as the only one in theirjudgment at ail
calculated to rescue the Bntish American Land Company from the dilemma into which the
political state of Canada has brought it, and to restore its usefulness in a national point of
view. They trust your Lordship will approve of their suggestion, and as the letters received
from the Commissioners of the Company in Canada by every mail aie of the most pressing
and important nature, they venture to request, that vour Lordship will have the kindness to
favour them with an early reply.

'ihe Right Bon. Lord Glenelg,
&c. &c. &c.

I nave, &c.
(signed) Henry P. Bryeres,

Secretary.

No. 58.
Lord Glene)g to
Earl of Durham,
29 August 1839.

Company, Q3 June.
colonial Ofice,
15 _Auguat.
companyx7 Aug

colonial Office,
2.% August.
Comnay, '27 Aug.

Encl. in No. 58.
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No. 58.
LArdGlenelg co
Eart of Durbam
29 August 1838

Encl.2,in No-5

(No. 2.)

Sir Downin«-street, 15 August 1838.
i xM'directed -by Lord Glenelg t acknowledge your letter of the 23d June, stating the

difficulties in which the British North American Land Company are involved, and express-
S. ing the wish of the proprietors là submit, for the. consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment, a proposition for the expenditure by the Company, in preparing their lands for emi-
grante, of tiat moiety of their purchase-money which has lutherto been applied to services
connected with the general government of Lower Canada. In making t]us proposition, it
is assumed that the interest on the unpaid instalment due under the ternis of the agreement
with the Comùany will be given up.

With respect to the interest, I am te inform you, that Hèr Majesty's Government see no
reason at the present moment to depart from the decision already communicated to the
Company. But in regard to the appropriation of the Company's annual payment of 6,0001.
towards the preparation of their lands for emigrants, I am to inform you that, as was stated
te you in my letter of the 11th May last, a report on that subject was, on the 9th of that
month, required from the Earl of Durham, which has not yet been received; but Lord
Glenelg will, in the nieantime, be prepared to consider any detailed propositions on the
subject.which the British American Land Company may desire to submit to him, although
he caniaot adopt any final decision until he shall have been- made acquainted with Lord
Durham's views respecting it. I am however directed to state that Lord Glenelg does not
anticipate any objection to the appropriation of this noney to the location of -enugrants on
their lands, although it will probably -be considered necessary that the expeaditure on this
account should be muade under the imnediate directions of the Government and not by the
Company.

H. P. Bruyeres, Esq.
1 have, &c.

(signed) George Grey.

* (No. 3.)

British American LandCompany's Office,
Sir, Barge-yard, 17 August 1838.

58, THE directors of the British American Land, Company have this day had a meeting, te
read the letter which you did me the honour to address to me on the 15th instant, and
I have received their instructions to inform you, that, as- suggested by .you, they will.pro-
ceed with the least possible delay to prepare detailed. propositions, to be submitted te Lord
Glenelg, on the subjeet of the expenditure. of that moiety of their purchase-money ,which
bas hitherto been applied to.services connected with the general government of Lower
Canada.

But, in the meantime, the state of the Company's finances, and their liability to make
large payments to the govemment in Canada on account of elergy reserves purchased: in-
the year 1835, render it most important that there should be an early meeting of the pro-
prietors, for the purpose of inducmg them te pay a further instalment upon the subserobed

3he directors have no expectation that they could prevail on the proprietors to meet a
demand upon them, in the absence of a,specifi'e assurance that Ber Majesty's Goverrnent
have assented to some material modification of the existing contract between the. Company
and the Crown; and although the directors are encouraged to believe that your letter of
the 15th instant was intended to convey the consent of the Government to the proposal
suggested in my comniunication of the 23d of June, in regard, to the said moiety, decling
onlyto give a pledge that the appropriation' of 'the money to ihe service in question will be
confided te the Company instead of the local government

I am desired to exyress the hope of -the directors, that you will have the goodness to
obtain Lord Glenelg s authority for their assuring the proprietors, that to such extent, for
the present, his Lord ship has acquiesced in their wishes.

The directors trust that they will also be permitted, on the receipt of the expected
despatches. from the Earl of Durham, te intimate to the proprietors that the interest will be
remitted, and that the appropriation of the purchase-money will be confided to the Com-
panysubject to the approbation of the Governor-general.

Sir George Grey, Bart.,m. P.
.&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Henry P. Bruyeres,

Secretary.

(No. 4)>
Sir, (Downing-street, 23August 1838.

EncI.4n No-5  I Au directed by Lord Glenelg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th
instant, expressing the 'wish of the directors of the British American Lnnd Company to receive
Lord Glenelg's authority to assure the proprietors of the consent of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to the proposal suggested in your letter of the 23d June, in regard to the future
appropriation of that moiety of the purchas&money for the land which bas hitherto been
applied to services connected with the general government of Lower Canada. I am to

inforni

Encl. ,in No.
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inform you, in reply, that Lord Glenelg regrets that, although he does not anticipate any
objection to the proposed appropriation of tlis inoney to the location of emigrants on the
land, and is therefore anxious to receive such detailed propositions on the subject ns the
directors may wish to offer, he does not feel himself at liberty, previously to the receipt of
the report fron the Earl of Durham, of which in my former letter I stated Lord Glenel- tu
be in expectation, to give a more distinct and specific pledge on this question. is Lord-
ship further directs me to observe, that it wiU probably bc considered necessary that the
expenditure of the money on this account sliould be made under the immediate direction of
the local goverrnment, and not by the Company.

H. P. Bruyeres, Esq. I nave, &c.
(signed) J. Stephen.

No. 58.
Lord Glenelg to
Eurl of Durham,
29 August 1838.

(No. 5.)

British American Land Company's Office,
Sir, Barge-yard, 27 August 1838.

By desire of the directors of the British American Land Company, I have the honour to
acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Stephen's letter of the 23d instant, stating, that although
Lord Glenelg declines giving a specific pledge on tie subject, he does not anticipate any
objection to the proposed appropriation of the purchase-money to the location of emigrants
on the land of the Company, and is therefore anxious to receive such detailed propositions as
the directors may wish to offer.

To enable them to comply with Lord Glehelg's request, the directors have already for-
warded instructions to the commissioners of the Company in Canada to transmit ta the
Joard, with the least possible delay, the details of such a plan, accompanied with the
necessary estimates and explanations, as may appear to them the most practicable, and the
best adapted to locate emigrants, with the greatest advantage to themselves and to the
country. On the receipt of these documents, the directors will immediately communicate
further with his Lordship on the subject; and in the meantime it occurs to them, that some
such plan as the following might be advantageously adopted, with a view to promote the
exigration of a numerous and respectable class of persons from this country; viz.

T t certain portions of the Company's territory should be divided into lots of about 100
acres, and prepared for the réception of emigrants, by crecting on cach side a log hut, and
clearing a few acres of the land, part of which to be planted with grain and potatoes.

The work to be performed durng the winter by those~who have already become settiers,
so that the emigrants of each succeeding year may, by the appropriation offered, have the
opportunity of getting housed immediately on, their arrival, and be further benefited by
finding the means of subsistence over the first winter in a state of progress.

The system,of location, as at present contemplated by the court, subject to such altera-
tions as may be recommended by the local authorities and their commissioners, is to plant
the settlements along certain parts of their main roads, and tlie log-houses to be s0 placed
as to secure neighbourhood and rutual co-operation, a% shown in the following sketch :

Encl. 5, in No.58.

Ce nsidering that each lot will require an outlay of about 12 1. sterling, preparation rmay be
made yearly for the reception of 500 famillies.

I have, &c.
(signed) llenry B3ruyeres, Secretalry.
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No. 59 patLord Glenelg
Earl Durham,

-- A~ .. 08
31 August 1

- No. 59. -

(No. 99.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to the Earl of Durham.

. My Lord, Downing-street, 31 August 1838.
THE Master-general and Board of Ordnance have submitted to me a requisition

for no less than 3o,ooo stand of arms, which they have lately received from' the
Commander of the Forces in Canada, with which they have been directed to
coply. As I learn, however, from Sir G. Arthur's despatches, that a great de-

ý-fieieocy of arms was recently experienced, in Upper Canada, notwithstanding that,
as appears from a letter addressed to him by Sir J. Colborne, 13,ooo stand were
sent to that province last winter, in-addition to 6,ooo stand which were in Toronto
in the month of Novem r last, I think it right to bring under your Lordship's
notice the importance oftaking effectual means for preventing the wasteful expen-
diture or misapplication of the arms now about to be sent to Canada.

I have, &c.,
(sigued) Gleneig.

No. 6o.
Lord Glenelg to
Earl Durham,
1 Sept 1838.

. -No. 60.-
(No. oo.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street, i September 1838.
I H AVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the enclosed copy of a letter

from Messrs. Gillespie and Gould to Viscount Melbourne, transmitting an addriess
to bis Lordship fron a considerable number of firms and individuals in London
having an extensive commercial interest in the British North American provinces.

Having, in my Despatch of the i 8th ultimo, expressed to yotu the pain with
which IHer Majesty's Government feel themselves compelled, although fully
approving of the spirit and object of your proceedings, to advise Her Majesty to
withhold Her sanction from the ordinance referred to in this address, it is scarcely
necessary for me to say that we have received, -with the utmost satisfaction, this
additional testimony to the high opinion of the character and tendency of your Lord-
ship's policy, a testimony the value of which is enhanced by the circumstance that
it is spontaneously proffered by persons who have a considerable stake in those pro-
vinces, and possess the best means of ascertaining the sentimeüts of a large portion
of their inhabitants. ..,Her Majesty's Governmenk trust that the confidence and
esteem which your Lordship's conduct bas conciliited from men of all parties con.
nected with Canada, will effectually counteact the influence of any proceedings in
this country calculated to impede the success of the arduous enterprise in which
you are engaged.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg,

Encl. i,in No. 6o.
• Enclosures in No. 60.

(No. 1.)
Ily Lord, London, 24 AUgUt 1838.

Wz take the liberty to enclose a letter to your Lordship from parties deeply interested in
the North American Colonies, particularly in the Canadas, stating their anxiety lest the late
discussious in Parliament may disturb and cause a change in the present government of these
provinces.

The parties signing the letter have full confidence in the administration of the Govemor-
general, and we beg to be permitted to express a wish that your Lordship will cause thesaid
etter in duplicate, and copies thereof, to be transmittéd without delay to bis Excellency

Lord Durham, and would suggest that they may be despatched by the steain-ships, Royal
William and Great Western, the former of which will leave Liverpool about the 1st, and the
latter Bristol on the 8th proximo.

The Right Hon. Lord Viscount Melbourne,
First Lord of the Treasurv.

We have, &c.
(signed) Rob. Gillespie.

Nath. Gould.
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(No. 2.)

My Lord, London, 22 August 1838.
Tn North American Colonial Association have already expressed, by certain resolutions

transmitted to. Lord Glenelg, Lord John Russell, the Duke of Wellington, and -Sir Robert
Peel, their conviction that the discussions which have been lately raised in Parliament in
regard to Lower Canada will tend to destroy British power and influence in that province,
by encouraging the disaffected and dishcartening the loyal; and solemnly declared their
senous apprehensions that those discussions were calculated to retard the.pacification, if they
did not cause! the loss of these valuable appendages of the British Crown. In these senti-
ments we fully concur, and being parties deeply interested in the welfare of the North
American Colonies, and sincercly desirous te perpetuate their connexion-with the parent state,we feel compelled to address yoer Lordship, and to express our deep regret that certain
Ordinances of the Governor in Council should be disallowed, seeing the conflictinae opinions
expressed in Parliament in regard to them, and that the inhabitants, whether of Ïrench or
B^itish origin, appreciated these acts of their Governor, as best calculated-to restore peace
and give security and. prosperity to the colony.

We, further, cannot but view the recent proceedings as originating in personal disappoint-
ment, or elicited by discussion, and we do hope that his Excellency will not be driven from
the great work lie lias so well begun, by individuals who were either not aware of the effects
whichtheir proceedings might produce, or who are regardless of the consequences.

We do assure you, my Lord, that we, as well as our partners and different correspondents
in the colony, have the fullest confidence in the wisdoi, impartiality, and Ienity of his
Excellency the Govenorgeneral towards every class of Her Majesty's subjects in those
provinces, nnd that if his Excellency lias, in any one instance, exceeded the powers given
to him by Parliament, it was to save the lives of traitors who would have been justly
doomed to death by an .English, thoughx, in all probability, acquitted by a French Canadian
jury.

The aëcoudts reeeived yesterday from Canada are of a very favourable nature: his Excel-
lency had visited Upper Canada, and made such. disposition of the forces as to ensure tran-
quillity and inspire confidence. .He halted at the different cities ad towns, seeking
information how he could best serve their interests, improve the province, and rivet their con-
nexion with the mother country.

The resident inhabitants took that opportunity of presenting addresses to him of the most
satisfactory-description, thankful that their Queen had condescended to send them such
a man.

Whatever measure may be ultimately recommended by Lord Durham, in regard to the
future permanent government of these provinces, we. cannot but view any change in 'their
administration at present with terror and dismay, and we do pray, that hs Excellency will
continue to administer the affairs-of tiese important provinces until he has matured a system
of government applicable to their pëculiar situation, and reconciled all parties to the dominion
of the Imperial Government.

No. 60.
Lord Glene.to
Earl Durhan;
l Sept 1838.

Encl. tin No6o.

We have, &c.
Rob. Gillespie.
Alex. Gillepi, jun.
Nath. Goudd.
Russell Ellice.
George Forsyth.
Ed. H. Chapman.
Glyn, Hal4far, Mils 4 Co.
Robert Hammond 4 Co.
Smith, 1'aene 4 Smith.
W. E. Logan.
A. Stewart.
J. Westmorland.
Fred. De Liste.
T. Janvin.
Wm. Oviati.
11117. Pemberton 4 Co.
Robinson, Banbury ; Garland.

W. & A. H. Benson.
Powles, Brothers, 4 Co.
Rob. & Ben. Brown & Co.
Tho. Richter, for Phoenix Insurance

SComnpany.
W.CT. libbert.
F. H. MitchelL
R. F. Maitland.
J. Macwillage.
A. A. Gowire, Nephews, & Co..
Matthew Clark & Keeling.
William Crane, of New Brunswick.
James Dotöie.
Chas. Walton.
Newman, Hunt 4 Christopheri.
Carter 4 Binns.

The Right Hon. Lord Viscount Melbourne,
First Lord of the Trcasury, &c.

(signed)

:67
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No. 6 1.
Lord Glenclg to
Earl of Durham,
4 sept. 1838.

-No. 61.-
(No. 102.)

CoPn of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Dur .

My Lord, Downing-street, 4 Septeir 1838.
' u;vl bad the honour to reccive your Lordshi 's despatch, No. 34, of the

31st July, on the subject of the claim made upon ier Majesty's Government by
the British North Americap Land Company for a modification of the terms of
their original agreement. Your Lordship will already bave been mnade acquainted
with the several communications which have taken place between the directors of
the company and Her Majesty's Government on the subject of these claims.

Fully admitting the force of your Lordship's observations on this subject, I have
recommended to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to sanction the adop-
tion of your proposal, that you should be authorized to conclude an agreement
with an- agent of the company, on terms of the nature of those to which you have
adverted, and I shall take an early opportunity of acquainting you with the
result.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gkneg.

- No. 62. -
(No. 103.)

No. 62,
L>rd Glcnelg to
Earl of Durhnrn,
5 Sept

No

InSU

N
-16 M!a

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhlar.

1838. My Lord, Downing-street, 5 September 1838.

I4 my Despatcb, No. 34, of the 7th May last, I called your Lordship's atten-
tioh to the excitement prevailing in Prince Edward Island on the question of
Escbeat, and to the measures required for the preservation of public tranquillity
in that colony. I also informed you that, at my suggestion, the local Legislature
had passed an Act to levy a tax on all the lands in the island, the operation of
which was suspended until the Act had received Her Majesty's special confirma-
tion, and that the Royal Assent had not yet been given to it, because I was
anxious, before adopting any final measure, to allow a sufficient opportunity for
the representations of all parties interested in the matter. The objections to this
Act entertained by the proprietors resident in this country were accordingly com
municated to Sir Charles FitzRoy for the purpose of being submitted-to the Legis
lature, and on the 2it May last I received from that officer the joint reply of the
Council and Assembly controverting the arguments of the proprietors. The case
waN4hen referred for the4decision of. Her Majesty's Privy Council, with a request
that the proprietors might have an opportunity of stating their objections to the
Act ; but their Lordsbips bave declined to entertain the question, it being one not
of law but of policy. lu the meantime the proprietors have requested that nothing
might be done on the Act until it is seen how the tenants receive the terms lately
offered by the proprietors for the future seulement of the ainds, while Sir Charles,
FitzRoy bas repeatedly urged its confirmation as a means of ptitting a stop to
agitation.

The settlement of this question is çlosely connected with the measures now
under your Lordship's consideration with reýpect to the disposal of the Crown

- 451. lands in all the North Ainerican colonies. I accordingly enclose, for your infor-
7  mation, copies of the Act; of the objections stated by the proprietors; of the-'

it reply of the Legisature to those objectionsý: and of a Despatch which I bave1,,g Aprnl
838. addressed to Sir C. FitzRoy, enclosing the " terms " to which I have referrcL
). '-, And I must -request you would favour me with your judgment on the whole
rch 1838. subict ; I shall then be enabled to decide on the course which Her Majesty

shiould be advised to take regarding the Act.

I have, &c.,

(signed) Glenelg.
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- No. 63.-
(No 104.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. c. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 6 September 1838.
WIra reference to my despatch (No. 89) of the 18th August, I have the

honour to enclose, for your Lordship's information, the copy of a despatch which
I have addressed to the Governor of Bermuda relative to the persons sent in
H. M. S, Vestal from Lower Canada to that colony.

I have, &c.

(signed) GLMelg.

Enclosure in No. 63.

Sir, Downing-street, 6 September 183s.
Fiox a despatch received from the Earl of Durham, it appears, that, by an ordinance

passed by his Lordship and the Special Council of Lower Canada on the 28th June last,
the persons whose names arc mentroned in the ina .n were directed to be transported from
Lower Canada to the Bermuda Islands, there to e subjected to such restraint as may be
needful to prevent their return to Lower Canada. From a subsequent despatch it appears
that these persons sailed for Bermuda in Her Majesty's ship VCestal on the 4th July last.

On the receipt of the ordinance of the 28th June, Her M ajesty's Government referred it
for the consideration of the law advisers of the Crown, and those officers reported their
opinion, that so much of it as related to the confinement in Bermuda of the ciglit persons
therein specified was beyond the legislative authority of the Governor and Special Council
of Lower Canada, and could not therefore be legally acted on. An Act, of wh ch I enclose
you a copy, has been subsequently passed, to indeninify all persons who may have rendered
thenselves liable to any legal proceedings, in consequence of carrying into execution in
Bermuda, the provisions of the ordinance- in question previously to the proclamation which
you will observe you are required to make'of the Act; not having heard from you of the
amval of the prisoners at Bermuda, I am not aware of the course which you may have
thought it right to adopt with regard to them. Under, however, the circumstances in which
they left Lower Canada, and considering the lenity with which they have been treated by
Lord Durham, I have no reason to suppose that any severe restraint will have been required
in order to efect the object of their being sent to Bermuda. These persons must, of course,
be exempted from an f'urther restraint under the ordinance while in Bermuda, but you will
let it be understood that, notwithstanding the legal objection to the'part of the ordinance
to which I have referred, Her Majesty's Government have fully approved of the spirit and
object of the measure taken by Lord Durham with rega.rd to them.

Sir S. Chapman.
&c .&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

Ene1. in No. 63.

Wolrred Nelson.
IL. S. M. Bouchete.
Bon. Viger.
Siniron l.irhesnult.

ßIl. A. Gauvnmn.
T. H. Goddu.

L. H. Mamon.

i & 2 Vict. c. 112.

Coi' of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, . Downing-street, i September 1838.

I HAav received and have brought under the consideration of my colleagues
your Lordship's despatch of the 9th ultimo, explanatory of your views on the state
of the province of Lower Canada, and intinating generally the measures which
you are about to recommend for the adjustment of the questions which have
sa long agitated that couyntry. Her Majesty's Government bave read this com-
munoication with the deepest interest, and repose every confidence in your wisdom
and ability in the prusecution of your arduous labours. Reserving, of course, to
theinselves the exercise of their own judcent on matters of such great import-
ance, I am yet enabled to assure your lordship that they will not shrink froim
recommending to Parliament such measures as may, on mature deliberation, appear
to theni calculated to secure the permanent interests of the provinces of Britsh
North America.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenclg.

No. 64.
Lord Gien to
Enrl or Doz lam,
il Sept. 1838.

No. 63.
Lord Glcaeig to the
Earl of Durbam,
6 Sept. 1838-



CORRESPONDENCt RELATIVE TO THE

No. 65.
Lord Glenelg ta the
Earl of-D Urhain
15 Sept. 138

-- No. 65.-
(No. ioG.)

Conp of a DESPATCH fromu Lord Glenelg to the Earl of BJuram, G. C. a.

My Lord, Downing-street, 15 September 1838.
Wrrii reference to my despatch of the 6th instant (No, 104), I have the honour

to enclose, for your Lordship's information, a copy of a despatch from Sir S.
Chapmnan, reporting his proceedings with regard to the eight persons banished
from Lower Canada to Bermuda, and of the answer which has been returned to
that despatch.

(signed) Glenelg.

(Extract.)
Enclosure 1, in No. 65.

Enci. 1,1» Na 6~. IMy Lord, The Bermudas, 29 July 1838.
I- becomes My duty to acquaint your Lordship that I have received a despatch from

the Earl of Durliam, dated at Quebec,s on the 3d instant, by ler Majesty's ship Vestal,
conveying to me a copy of the ordinance passed in Lower Canada, on the 28th of June,
amone other purposes, of banishing from that province to this colony eight persons therein
nimeâ, lately implicated in treasonable practices there, announeing to me that those personsi
are now sent to the Bermudas, and requesting me to take charge of them, and place thema
under such restraint as I nay deem advisable. I received at the sanie tirne a private letter
'from Vice-admirai Sir Charles Paget, at Quebec, enclosing to me a paper signed by those
individuals, promising, on their parole of honour, not to escape or attempt to escape fron
the Vestal, or froi the Bermudas during their residence here, accompanied by a note from
Lord Durham to the Admiral,stating that his Lordship was sure the parole may-be depended
upon; in which sentiment the Admiral appears to.concur, and transmitted these papers to
me as an inducenent for allowing the parties to be leniently treated.

Icanot witbhold from your Lordship that this iatter has occasioned me no smnall degree
of anxiety. I iimmediately convened the privy council, and the fist inquiry naturally was a
to the extent of my powers to detain the offenders in the colony, in the event of their being
landed. That question was referred to the law officers of the Crown, who reported their
opinion that the eight persons were not liable to be treated as convicts transported to the
hnlks here, and that I had no authority to Impose restrictions upon them with, a view to
their detention in Bermuda; and that I should have no legal means of enforcing any such.
restrictiôns by confinement or otherwise. This opinion was confirmed' by the chief justice>
in council; and I could not be insensible to the risk of permitting then to land here without
-my being armed with powers sufficient to prevent their escape.

It may not be superfluous for me to observe to your Lordship that from the abundance of
snall-decked boats in this colony, and numnerous ,ödves all along the coast, great facilities
ekist, especiallyin the sumer months, for clandestinely quitting this place, which debtors
and other persons have frequently availed theniselves of, and escaped safely to America.
A constant intercourse is kept up with NeW York and other ports of the continent by
merchant vessels.

On the other hand, I could not but be deeply sensible that to refuse allowing these
offenders to land, and thus, perhaps, occasion their being sent back to Canada, might prove
very embarrassgin to Lord Durham, and might possibly have a tendency to thwart some of
his measures for restoring tranquillity to those provinces, in which it 's My, Most earnest
desue, as it ls miy duty, to co-operate with him tio the, ntmost of my ability. And as Lord
Durhama has expressed such confidence that the parole was to be relied. on, and bis means
of judging of that were so far superior to my own, I ultimately adopted the advice of thé
privy council, that under the peculiar circnnstances of the case, and notwithstanding the
want of authority ta restrain them stated by the law officers, it would be expedient to
permit the indiv duals to la'nd, upon their first signing a paper, promising on their parole of
honour, dufing their residence here, not. to go or travelbyond suchlimit, by land or by
water, within these islands, as nay from time to tirme be prescribed to them by the governor
for the time being.

They have signed such a promise, and landed at Hamilton. The limits at present ap-
pointed to them are. froIn Somerset-bridpe to the ferry, a. space of is or 20 miles, butexcluding them from the garrison tôwn of bt. George's and the naval yard.

Your Lordsliip wil perceive that 1. am not insensible to the serious objections against
allowng.these offender: to come here ; but between an alternative of difficulties, I have
endeavomed te adopt that course wlhih appeared least likely to embarrass Lord Durham in

his
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his ardijous duties, or conllict with the policy of ler Majefty'is Oovernrnent; and 1 trust
that my coisduct wHi not bc disappro,ýcd by ycQur -Lordship. At the -4anie tiine 1 fecl it
my d uty earne.4tly to rcquest that fhesc afl'eiders iiay be reinoi ed froru here ut the carie6t
moment co ipittîble Nvi the publie icrvice, and tlîat no other imerqoii, under tinîîlhir cir-
cunmstances, Mnay bc allowcd to lx- sent hierc, where there cxiht$; such dîflic;ulteitýiMi re-
vénting their escape, and snuch tieriou objections te their reinaîning.

As 1I an mxiotis not te delay the sailing of the packrt, 1 t'orvard thi4 ta your Lordihip
without %vaiting for the c'Opies of the mninutes of' council (which 1 will ,(nd by thie ncit
mai[), and as this dcspatch embruces the siubstance of' their delibcr'jtwns and the decîionil
comc ta. 1 have, &c.

(sig(ned)

No. 65 .,
Lord G lent1g Lo the
EarI of Durhuaiý,'

E.IîCl 1, in go.<i.

S. J?. Chapixan., Gav. &c.

Enclosure 2, in No. 65.

CANADA STATE PIOES

MIoT.~or CouNcia.

,Al rx-ritcr from, and COPIES Of', the MINI7T.% Of PRoceEDIXNo Of the Privy Coffle
of Bermuda, under dates respectivcly et' the 2.,tlh, 26th and ýý7th, J uly 18A and ccrti- Enci. 2, in 'No. 6,5.
fied ib be ca rrccty t.ranbcrilxed froum the Record of' sai ProceedingF, by

Gcorgc . Mallory, Clcrk org ~1r M ajcîity'i*ounciJ.

At a IMectiag of the Privy Couricil held at the Çoancil-charnher in the Town ot f lamlkan

on Wcdnesday the 25tb .Jaly 1838:

Ili5 Excellency Major-generil Sir Steph(,n I. Chapmoan, c. B. and x.. nGovcrnor,
Comminnder-in-chiief, &c. &c. &c. ; the Ilonourable Thoraas ]3utterfiedd; Rôbert
Kenid ; Augustus WUiliami Harvey; Francis Albaniy; Samjuel A. Sinith; Willa
B. SmIxit

Hi4 Exci.-lnry the G7overnor laid b*erore t.he couricil certain dc'gpatelhcs reclcivd by hini.
t'rùi Lord Ourhamn and Sïr Charles Pa ' ct. with certain documentsý therewit.11 tr'ansrnitted,
and ngked the opinions anid ad% ce of the cotincil as ta what mea-bures it %vould bc c.%pedient
for hîrn to adopt in relation thereto. The said despatchcà and documents werc thereupoîi
rrad as fOllOWS :-vmZ

Sir, Castle of St. Leis 3July -138.
Il{Àvixo found it ncc.ýar for the secuity of thiq rovince, and the accompli';hment or'

the ends of jubtice, ta rernove from -the cotitincnt afAmenca ciî_ht prisoner-3 who have
acknoý%lcdged thcinscl'.cq g-mltv of hugh t.rea'on, 1 have, after considltatiotî iwitJ Vxoe..
adinirai Sir Charleq Paget, dcterrnincd on ýwndîng thein to Bermuda, where, as 1 amn in-
forrned by the Adni;r-a, there aru to bc f0und facilitîih for their siè dete-ntion, which do not
clist in any other part of Iler Nlaje,,tv'i, colonialpoeio.

1 have to request, t1icrfore, th.±t vour Excellency %%ill take charge of the afaresaid pri.ýéneI,
and place theru under iwuch rtistraint as van mauy deera ndvisable.

1 have appri.sed 'Her 31ajestv's Gvmmnrent eof the qtep uhich 1 hav-e taIcu, and of the,
urgent neccsity which campelled me to adoptiL. 1 tirust, howo,,ver, thmt en the erfarmancc
of titis service no inconv-cinicc W_111 rcs-alt ta ýyow i~rEcellt'ncy or w> the aýiruwitratîon
cornmitted te your charge.

1 have tlic honour ta cnclosc vour Excellency a copy of' die ardiazncc in virtue et' which
thcse prisoner'; are rnpo d and- of Her Majc:,Y~s proclamiation of the simc date.

1 have the honoto be, Sir,
Your Excclcncy'g vcry abedicnt humble wrvm.t,

liis Excellcilcy Sir S. R. Chapiman,
&C. &c. &c.

Dcar Sir Stephen,

Sec 0rdinanc.

(nignncd) Durkam..

Cornvrtlùq, Jonc 29q, 1838.
Br the requmit et' Lord Durhm 1 sýend t1ir Ve,.tal to Thîtiu.ùda, with cight persans who

i;(,ri- iciplicatLd in thie hlae revolt in Lo)evr Caxd*and i ,o withi oticr, havinig pleadcd
zuiIty, have thrown *Itmbe.ch~ upua t1ic clcinrty uf tbe Cxrruc

2. :4 Thoec
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No. 65.
Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durbam,
15 Sept. 1838.

Encd. 2, in No. 65.

Those who were less guilty are altogether pardoned; but it is thought right not wholly
to liberate those who were principals in the rebellion, and they are therefore bahished from
the provinces, and are sent on a kind of parole to Bermuda, where it is so much'their interest
to conduct themselves in an exemplary way (with a view to their own pardon and return to
their homes), that there cannot be the least fear of their giving you any trouble. I have
desired Captain Carter to communicate with you, and receive your commands as to where
you wish tbem to be landed. I conclude you will have them at St. George's, in order to

more or less under the surveillance of the military. You will hear from Lord Durham;
officially, on the subject, and his Lordship will no doubt send you the proclamation upon
this matter, which, being an act of grace, was promulgated on Her Majesty's coronation
(yesterday). I am, &c.

His Excellency Major-general
Sir Stephen Chapman, x. c. H., &c. &c. &c.

(signed) Chiarles Page.

My dear Sir Stephen, Comwallis, Quebec, 3 July 1838.
AT the request of Lord Durham I send you the declaration which his Lordship has

received from the individuals whose signatures it b rs. I also send the Governor-general's
private note to me on the subject as a further induc ent to you. to allow them to be treated
Ieniently. I am, &c.

His Excellency Major-general
Sir Stephen Chapman, K. c. H., &c. &c. &c.

(signed) Charles Paget.

My dear Sir Charles, . Quebec, 3 July 18.38'.
I ENCLOSE you a paper which has just reached me, and which you might enclose ii. your

letter to the Governor, to induce him to be lenient in his regulations respecting the prisoners.
I am sure he may depend on the parole. It is not their interest to escape; good conduct

is their only chance of ameliorating their lot.
Yours, ever truly,

(signed) Durham.

Dated on board H. M.'s Frigate, Vestal, 3 July, 1838.
Ws promise, on our parole ofhonour, that we will not escape. or attempt to escape, from

the vessel of war on board of which we now are, nor after our arrival and during our resi-
dence in the island of Bermuda, whither we are now going.

(signed) Wfd. Nelson. R. A. Gauvin.
R.S. M. Bouchette. B. Figer.
L. R. Masson. S. Marchesseault.
R. Des Reviers. T. H. Goddu.

Tns council advise that the said despatches and documents be referred to the Attorney
and Solicitor General, and their opinion desired:-

"Whether theiGovernor has any and what authority to impose any and what restrictions
on the âsoners therein mentioned with a view to their safe custody in the island ?" -

AT a Privy Council, held at the Council Chamber, in the Town of Hamilton, on
Thursday the 26th day of July 1838:

PRESENT:

His Excellency Major-general Sir Stephen R. Chapman, c. B. & c. c. H., Goyernor
and Commander-in-chief, &c. &c. &c.

The Honourable Iomas Butterfield.
Augustus Wm. Harvey.
Francis Albany.

The Honourable Henry G. Hunt.
Richard I. Tucker.
William B, Smith.

The
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The following letter from the A ttorney and Solicitor General, accompanied with the Lord Gleneig to the

several documents therein referred to, were laid before the Board, and the said letter having Earl of Durham,
been read, and his Excellency the Governor and council concurring in the opinion of th 1s Sept.838.
Attorney and Solicitor General therein expressed, adoptud the saie accordingly, Encl. 2, in No. 65.

Sir, Hamilton, 26 July 1838.
WE have had the honour to receive vour communication of yesterday, transmitting to us,

by order of his Excellency the Governor in Council, the folloniing papers:-

1. The Quebec Gazette, containing a copy of the ordinance passed by the Governor-
general and special council of Lower Canada, on the 28th June 1818, reciting that
divers of Her Majesty's subjects in that province had been charged with high treason,
soie of whom were in custody there, and others had withdrawn ; that eight of those
in custody (named) had acknowledged their participation in such treason, and had
submitted themselves to Her Majesty's pleasure, and enacting that it should be lawful
for Her Majesty. to transport to Bermuda, during Her pleasure, those eight persons,
and subject them to such restraints in Bermuda as may be needful to prevent their
return to Lower Canada; besides other enactients not applying to the present
question.

2. A despatch from the Earl of Durham, at Quebec, to Sir Stephen Chapman, dated
3d July 1838, enclosing the copy of the ordinance announcing the eight prisoners
being sent to Bermuda, and requesting his Excellency to take charge of them, and
place them under such restraint as he may deem advisable.

3. A private letter of 29 June, from Vice-admiral Sir Charles Paget to Sir Stephen
Chapman (endorsed, To be opened by Sir Andrew Leith Hay, in case of his having
succeeded to the government), informmnng- the Governor that, by Lord Durham's request,
the Admiral sends Her Nlajesty's ship Vestal to Bermuda, with the eight persons who
are banished from the provinces, and sent -on a kind of parole to Bermuda; and that
lie had desired Captain Carter to communicate with the Governor, and to receive his
commands as to where he may wish them to be landed.

4. Another private letter of the 3d July, from the Admiral to the Governor, enclosing
private hote to the Admiral from Lord burham, expressing Lord Durham's confidence

that the paro!e of the eight persons may be depended upon, and enclosing a paper
Lord Durham had received, signed by the eight persons, promising, on their parole of
honour, not to escape, or to attempt to escape, fromn the vessel of war on board of which
they then were, nor after their arrival and during their residence in Bermuda; which
last papers were sent by way of inducement to the Governor to allow the prisoners to
be treated leniently.

Upon these papers our opinion is desired-" Whether the Governor has any and what
authority to impose any and what restrictions on the eight prisoners, with a view to their
safe custody in Bermuda? "

In reply to which, we beg leave respectfully to state, that we conceive the Governor of
Bermuda has no authority to impose any restnctions upon them, with a view to their safe
custody here. Rad they been charged with treason or felony in Canada, and clandestinely
escaped into Bermuda, we should have been of opinion that upon their being demanded
here, and upon sufficient evidence against them, they might have been arrested here, and
sent back to Canada for trial. But we apprehend~ that the ordinance of the 28th of June,
however operative in Canada to authorize the banishnient of these persons from that
province, cannot have sufficient legal effect in Bermuda to justify their transportation into
this colony, and their being detained in custody within these islands, by direction of the
Governor-general of Canada. And we conceive if any restrictions were to be inposed upon
them by the Governor of. Be'rmuda, with a view to thei' detention. in this colony, that his
Excellency would have no legal means of enforcing such restrictions by confinement. or
-othërwise.

We are of opinion that these persons do not tome within the description of convict felons
-transported to Bermuda (under authority of certain Acts of the British Parliament), to be
kept at hard labour on the publie works here ; and consequently are not receivable on board
of the convict hulks stationed here, which are only intended for the reception of such
offenders as may be specially selected for that purpose by the Secretary of State for the
Home Department.

We return the papers received from you, and have the honour to be, &c.

(signed) J. R. Darroll, Attorney-general.
George F. Mallory, Esq. D. Stewart, Solicitor-general.

Council Office.
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Lord Glenelg to the
Earl of Durham,
15 Sept. 1838.

Encl. 2; in No.6i5.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE -

At a Privy Council held at the Council Chamber in the town, of Hamilton on Friday
the 27th day of July 1838:

Present:

His Excellency Major-general Sir Stephen R. Chapman, c. n. and K. c. n., Governor
and Commander-m-chief, &c. &c. &c.

The Honourable Thomas Batteifield.
Henry G. Hunt.
Richard F. Tucker.
Samuel A. Smith.

The Honourable Robert Kennedy.
Augustus W. Harvey.
Francis Albany.
William B. Smith.

The Governor and council having concurred in the opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor-
general, as expressed in their letter of the 26th instant, it was this day discussed in council,
whether coming, as the before-mientioned individuals have, under the peculiar circumstances
set forth in the preceding documents, they should not, if permitted to land, be required,
with a view to the internai police and wvelfare of the colony, to come under some stipulation
for their movements therein; and, after much deliberation, it was decided to advise the
Governor to allow them to land, on their signing a parole of honour, of the following tenor:

T)ated, on board Her Majesty's Frigate Vestal, 28 July 1838.
We promise, on our parole of honour, that on our landing at Bermuda, and during our

residence therein, we will not go or travel beyond such limits by land or by water, within
the said islands, as may from time to time be prescribed to us by the Governor for the
time being.

The council-further advise that his Excellency the Governor do notify Captain Carter
of Her Majesty's ship Vestal, by an official letter, that he may land the persons whose names
are under written, upon their signing the parole of honour recommended by the council
this day; and that some person will be in readiness, upon their ]anding at, Hamilton, or at
any other place convenient thereto, to point out to them the places of accommodation for
themselves, it being taken for granted they have the means of maintaining themselves;
and that he request Captain Carter to transmit to him by an officer the parole of honour
above expected. (signed) Wolfred Nelson.

Robert Shore MZilnes Bouchette.
Bonaventure Viger.
Simeon Marchessault.
Henri Alphonse Gauvin.
Roaio1lhe Des Rivieres.
Luc yacinthe Masson.
Toussaint H. Goddu.

CopY, 'taken from the original, now on file in the Council-office at Bermuda, dated on
boardl er Majesty's frigate Vestal, 28 July 1838.

Wu promise on our parole of honour, that on our' landing at Bermuda, and during our
residence therein, we will not go nor travel beyond such limits by land or by water, within
the said islands, as may from time to time be prescribed to us by the Governor for the
time being.

Certified as a correc~t(copy, by
George F. Mallory, Clerk of H. M.C

(signed) T. H. Goddu.
H. A. Gauvin.
L. H. Masson.
Wfd. Nelson.
R. S. M. Bouchette.
R. DëiR iivierea.
C.-Marchiessaut.
B. Tiger..

ouncil.

Enel. 3, in No. 65.

Enclosure 3, in No. 65.
Sir, 15 September 1838.

I HAVE received your despatch of the 29th July, eporting the arrival at the Bermudas of
the eight persons who had been banished from Canîda to these islands, and your proceedinge
as to the disposal of them.

It affords me much pleasure toconvey to you the acknowledgments of Het Majesty's
Government of the propriety of the course adopted by you on this,occasion.

My despatch (No. 81) of the 6th instant, suptrsedes the necessity of my addressing to you
any further instructions with reference to this case.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.
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- No. 66.-
(No. iii.)

Copr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street, 1o October 1838.
I HAiS received your Despatch (No. 41.) of the i 2th August, enclosing a

report from the Commander of the Forces on the state of Upper Canada, through
which he-had nade a tour.

Her Majesty's Government feel much gratification at the satisfactory intelligence
coinmunicated by Sir J. Colborne.

I have, &c.
(signed)

No. 66.
Lord Glenelg to
Earl of Durham,
o October 1838.

Glenelg.

- No. 67. -

(No. 113.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street, 13 October 1838.

I HAVE received your despatch (No. 43,) of the'i5th August, bearing testimony
to the valuable services which have been rendered by the able and zealous co-ope-
ration of Vice-Admiral Sir C. Paget with your Lordship.

Her Majesty's Government have received this communication with the greatest.
pleasure. I have had much satisfaction in forwarding a copy of it for the informa-
tion of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and their Lordships have
informed me that their approbation of his coiduct, during his stay in the St.
Lawrence, has been conveyed to Sir C. Paget.

I am, &c.
(signed) . Glenelg.

No. 67-
Lord Glenelg to
Earl of Durbam,
13 October 1838.

- No. 68. -

(No. îî8.)

'Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street, 19 October 1838.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's despatches of the 25th

September, No. 66, and of the 28th September. Nos. 67 and 68, announcing your
intended resignation of the office of Governor-general of Her Majesty's provinces in
British North Anerica. Those despatches reached me yesterday, and as the
mail for New York, to be conveyed by a steam-vessel from Liverpool, will be Çlosed
this evening in London, I arn under the necessity of confining myself, on the
présent ocdasion;To little mr than a geneial acknowledgmient of the arrivai of
your Lordship's communications. They will be immediately laisdbefore Her-
Majesty's Government, and I hope to convey to you the result of their delibera-
tions. by the Great Western steam-ship, which is appointed to sail in about a
week from the present time.

For the present I limit myself to the remark that Her Majesty's Government
recognise the zeal for the public good, and for Her Majesty's service, by which
your Lordship is habitually actuated, in the assurance which you have conveyed
to me, that you wil not leave incomplete the inquiries which you have already
instituted, and are desirous that your mission should not prove fruitless as to its
main object, viz., thé preparation of a plan for the future governinent of the
North American part of the British empire.

I havc, &c
2. K 2 (signed) Glenc/g.

No.68.
Lord Glenelg to
Earl of Durham,
19 October 1838

75 -'
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No. 69. ,
Luid Gleielg to the -No. 69.-
Eari of Durham,
20 Oct 1838.

(No. 119.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl oflDurham, G. c. B.

My Lord, , Downing-street, 20 October 1838.

I TRANSMIT herewith for your Lordship's information, copies of a correspond-
ence between myself and the Lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, respecting an
Act lately passed by the legislature of that province to regulate its internai
postage.

The post-office department in British North America has for a long time past
formed the subject of complaint on the part of the legislatures and the inhabi-
tants of the several provinces. The great increase in their population and wealth,
as well as the extent of country over which new settlements have spread, render
great changes in the management of the post-office absblutely necessary to adapt
it to the growing wants of the colonists.' la 1834 the whole subject received the
attentive consideration of the Ggvernment, and measures were adopted which, it
was expected, would have secured(the early settlement of this question, on a basis
satisfactory to the great body of the 'inhabitants. An Act was passed by the
Imperial Parliament, investing the respective legislatures with the power of
altering the rates of inland postage, and of framing such regulations for the future
management of the colonial post-office, as might appear suited to the circum-
stances of each colony. For the guidance of the legislatures in the exercise of
these powers, as well as to secure that unity of arrangement which is essential
to the proper conduct of the post throughout British North America, the draft
of a Bill was prepared with ruch care by the post-office authorities in this'coun-
try, and was transmitted to the respective Governors in Mr. Spring Rice's circular
despatch of the 5th October 1834.

The Government, however, having failed in their attempts to induce the
colonial legilatures to unite in some gêneral plan, the question still remains
open for adjustment. I have, therefore, to call your Lordship's attention to the
subject, in the hope that you may be enabled to remove the impediments which
have hitherto prevented the remedy of an evil, so prejudicial to the interests of
the colonies.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 70.-
(No. 120.)

No. 70. Cony of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.
,-,ord.Glenelg to
,Eariüf:ùurham, My Lord, . Dotining-street, 21 October•a838.
n¡vOctober 1838. VHvE received yoúr Lordship's despatch, No. 4>, of tle i i th" ugust, re-

porting an outrage which bad been committed by an American fishing schooner on
a British vessel wrecked off the coast of Prince Edward Island, and the measures .
which your Lordship had adopted in consequence.

I have the'satisfaction of communicating to your Lordship the approval of Her
Majesty's Govemrnent of your proceedings in this matter.

I have referred your despatch .o Lord Palmerston, who has submitted the case
for the opinion of Her Majesty's Advocate-general, as to the steps which it may be
proper to take against the parties who have committed the outrage in question.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

r
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- No. 71.-
(No 121.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.
My Lord, Downing-street, 22 October 1838.

I HAVE received your Lordship's despatch, No. 58, of the i3th September,
reporting the arrivai at Quebec of the deputation selected and sent at your request
by the Lieutenant-governors of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island, to confer
with your Lordship on the subject of the general arrangement for the future
government of the North American Provinces.

I have the satisfaction of conveying to your Lordship, the approval of Her
Majesty's Governrment of your having summoned this convention from the other
provinces, and I trust that, by this means, you will have obtained such correct
information vith regard to the wants and opinions of their inhabitants, as will
facilitate your Lordship's measures on this important subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

No. 71.
Lord Glenelg t
Earl Durham,
22 October 183.

- No. 72. ~ No 72.
(No. 122.) Lord Glenelg to

Cory of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glene(g to the Earl of Durham. Earl of Durhani,

My Lord, Downing-street, 23 October 1838. 23 October 1838.
I HAVE received your -Lordship's despatches, No. 47, of the 25th August,

transmitting copies of a correspondence between yourself and Sir G. Arthur
on the subject of certain convictions for high treason in Upper Canada; and
No. 61, of the i8th September, transmitting the copy of a despatch which you
had addressed on that day to Sir G. Arthur, with reference to the same subject.

I regret that any misunderstanding should have existed as to the relative position
of your Lordship and of the Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada; but as there
appears to be no practical question requiring my interposition, I feel myself
relieved froni the - necessity of communicating at any length on this corres-
pondence.

I have to express my fuit concurrence in the sentiments contained in your
Lordship's despatch, of the 18th September, to Sir G. Arthur; and I have much
satisfaction in learning from Sir G. Arthur, that although differing in opinion as

to the policy to be pursued in this particular, he had resolved to act on your views,
which arc entirely in accordance wvith those of Her Majesty's Government.

I am, &c.
(signed) Glenelg..

-No. 73. -

(Separate.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham, G. c.B. No. 73.

Lord Gleielg te
My Lord, Downing-street, 25 October 1838. the Earl of

I HAVE the honour to inform y.ou, with refèrence to the intention expressed in Durhamr.
your private letter of the 29th September, of writing to the admiral on the North 1838-
American station to provide.you -with the means.of conveyance to England, that
the Lords Conmissioners'of the Admiralty have directýd-Captain-Nicolas, ofHer

- Majesty's ship " Hercules," should you be 'desiroiú.s of returning to England, to
receive your Lordship, your family and suite, at such port of the United States
as you may wish to embark at, and to convey you to Portsmouth.

Sir C. Campbell has been directed to inform your Lordship of the arrival of
the " Hercules" at Halifax, at which port Captain Nicolas has been ordered to ,

remain until he hears from your Lordship, in case you should wish to avail your-
self of this conveyance. If, contrary to the expectation of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, Captain Nicolas should have left Halifax before he had
received his instructions, your Lordship will be informed by Sir C. Campbell, in
order to enable you to communicate with the Admiral on' the station as to some
other means of conveyance.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gienelg.
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No. 74.

(No. 126.)

Cory. of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg te the Earl of Durham.o. 74.N
LordG
Earl o
e6 Oct

f Durham, My Lord, Downing-street, 26 October 1838.
SINcE the date of ny despatch of the i9th instant, Her Majesty's Government

have had under their consideration your Lordship's despatches, No. 66, of the
25th September, and No. 68, of the 28th September.

Her Majesty's Government observe that the first of these despatches w'as
written, before your Lordship had received any official information of the proceed-
ings which took place in Parliament, with regard to the Ordinance of the Special
Couteil of Lower Canada, for providing for the security of the province, or of the
course adopted by. Her Majesty's Government in reference to those proceedings.
That despatch was written, consequently, under the feelings and impressions which
could scarcely fail to be excited by the partial. information derived only from the
public prints, of what occurred in the earlier stages of thé Parliamentary discussions
on the subject. Under such circumstances, unacquainted as you were in great
measure, with the considerations which had led Her Majesty's Government to
the conviction that the course which they reluctantly felt thenselves bound to
pursue, was, in the. actual situation of the question with which they were called
to deal, the one least likely to prove injurious to the public interests and to your
autbority, and resenting, as it was natural to do, the imputation of an abuse of
arbitrary power it cannot be matter of surprise that your Lordship should have
conceived your position in Canada to be so materially affected as to leave you
little hope of a successful result to.your. mission.. Fully entering into the feelings
occasioned by the report of the earlier proceedings only in the fHouse of Lords,
Her Majesty's Government do not think it necessary, Àith reference to the first-of
your despatches, to do more than to express their dep concern, that, yielding te
the impulse of the moment, you should, at once, have publicly announced
your determination to resign your authority.

On the evening of the. day subsequent. to the date of your first despatch, your
Lordship appears to have received my. despatch of the i 8th August, together
with full reports of the proceedings in both Houses of Parliament, with regard to
your mission. Her Majesty's Government deeply regret that with this full informa-
tion before you,ý your Lordship, at the date of your despatch of the 28th
September, still considered your position no lônger tenable with a prospect of
beneficial results; but they have been r'elieved from much of the apprehension
which they would otherwise have entertained for the security of the province and
the interests entrusted to your care, by the assurance contained in your last des-
patch, that it was not vour intention abruptly to relinquish your authority, or to
abandon the post which you occupy, without giving effect to'the reforn of some
practical grievances, to the redress of which you had applied yourself-without
completing the main-nquiries which, in your character of High Commissioner,
you had iustituted.; and above all, witiout accomplishing the chief object of.your
mission in the preparation of a plan for the future government .of the British
North American provinces. Her MlIjesty's Government- fully. appreciate the
motives which have induced you to postpone your intended resignation, until these
important ends shall have been attained, and they are persuaded that the same
regárd. e tniublic interestsvhich hadeterred yd' from a sudde end imme-
diatehresignation, will preventyôur haiarding thertfanquilify f the Canadas, or
placing: their security in jeopardy b' the premature relinquishment of your
authorityshould any circumstances, not contemplated at the date of your despatch,
convince you that your departure at the time which you then anticipated would' be
attended with results da*gerous to the peaâe and safety of the Bri.ish North
American provinces.

Connected with this importhnt object; the safety of the provinces is.the question
to which your Lordship. adverts, of the mode of preventing the evil ·to be appre-
hended from the impunity, of the authors or leaders of revolt. Your Lordship
objects te what is called the supension of the Habeäs Corpus Act as a rneasure
involving a whole peopie~ in a penalty in order to punîsh a few; and you lik&wise
condemn the levity with which a measure of this séevre and arbitrary nature is
spoken of in Parliamentary debates.

There can be no question that an Act giving power of arbitrary detention and
uiprisonment
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iprisonmfent is one of a serious nature, not to be resorted to withîout necessity o nnot e . , U~rd Clenelg t
fouinded on circumstances of public danger ; but ler Majesty's Government Larl of Durhom,
carnot agrce with your Lordship that these ternporary suspensions of a consti. 26 October 1838.
tutional law do, in reality, affect the whole people, unless upun occasions mhen
the remedy is improperly applied to the existing evil. That remedy, when pro.
perly applied, is intended to counteract the designs of a few leaders, and to
separate them from the great body of their followers. In this manner it was used
after the Revolution of 1688, and after the accession of the Iloise of Hanover,
and the stability of these two great settlements was perhaps in a considerable
degree owing to the readiness and decision with which this remedy was applied.
In such cases the leaders of revoit, and the chiefS of conspiracy, know themselveq
to be struck at, and feel their safety endangered ; but the great body of the people,relying on the general spirit and administration of the lw, fear nothing from its
momentary interruption. and enjoy their liberty unmolested. Such, it appears to
us, is the case of Lower Canada, at a momentwhen rebellion has but recendy been
suppressed, and preparations for a renewal of it are thrcatened. At such a
moment the loyal and peaceable inhabitants of the province will be more secure,
while the fomenters of revoit are in danger; and, on the other hand, if the fomen-
ters of revoit can act M ith impunity, the peaceable inhàbitants are ii danger.

Your Lordship asserts in your despatch that, in the present state of -the pro-
vince, " trial by jury exists only to defeat the endsof justice, and to provoke the
righteous scorn and indignation of the community." This is a picture of a most
hamentable state of things, of whiclh the truth, I fear, must be adniitted, and the
evil cannot be over-rated. On the due execution of justice the whole relations of
society depend. h ruen find that the murder of their relatives and friends is not
visited with retribution in a court of justice, it can scarcely be expected that they
will abstain from a recurrence to the personal revenge, which, in reliance upon law,
they had relinquished. 'i his state of insecurity imperatively requires a remedy.
It is, therefore, the desire of Her Majesty's Governnent that an Ordinance should
be passed by the Special Council of Lower Canada constituting a tribunal for the
trial of treason and murder.

With respect to-the manner in which such a tribunal can be formed it is not
proposed to bind your Lordship's discretion. Learned judges alone might con-
stitute a sufficient court for the trial of these offences, or it might be better to form
courts more nearly resembling courts-martial, or to combine both these species of
tribunal, But in any case where trial by jury has excited the righteous scorn and
indignation of the conimunity, it cannot be difficuit to forni tribunals more in-
partial and more competent than the existing juries. The cautious habits of
learned lawyers, and the fairness usually exhibited, by Englishmen, even to
enemies taken in open resistance, added to the publicitv of their proccedings,
would be a security that none but the most conclusive evidence would lead to
convictions.

It would not be safe to postpone the formation of such tribunals until a new/>
insurrection mav happen to break out, for the saime objections which induceL
ler Majesty's Government to reject the proposition to subject the prisoners.

charged with being concerned in the late revoit to new tribunâls, constituted after
the commission of the offences, would again apply. Men would complain that
they were tried by an exposifacto law. While, therefore, the power of detention
and imprisonment, without trial, may ell be reserved for a 'period of eMiergéncy,
of which your Lordship wifi be the judgé, it is the desire of Her Majesty's
Government that yonshould at once prepare and propose to the Special Council
an Ordinance for constituting tribunals, by which future rebels or murderers may
be tried. The leaders and agents of insurrection wili thus be forewarned, and
cannot justly complain if they are made amenable for their crimes.

I have thought it unnecessary to enter in this despatch into a detailed consi-
deration of the observations which you have addressed to me on the course pur-
sued by Her Majesty's Government with regard to the affairs of Canada. To
the assurances contained in my despatch of the i8th August,'of the undiminished
confidence of Her Majesty's Government in your Lordship, and of their cordial
approval of the spirit and tenour of your administration, I can only add, that
subsequent experience bas tended to justify and confirm their persuasion of thò
general wisdom and soundness of the polhcy by which you have beenguided.
They continue to feel that, under the difficult and peculiar circumstances forced
on them by the proceedings taken in the House of Lords, they adopted that

2. 4- course
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NO. 74.
Lord Glenelg to course which was calculated to render those proccedings as little injurious as
Eari ofDurham, possible to the public interests, and to the great objects of your mission. They
16 October 1838. could not indeed hope altogether to neutralise the evil consequences of what

appeared to them an il-timed and injudicious interference witlh the exercise of
those powers with which Parliament had invested the Governor of Canada ; but
.when they review the unequivocal proofs of respect and estecem which have been
largely tendered to you in the North'American provinces, when they consider the
repeated testimony of persons having a .dep interest in the welfare and security
of those provinces to the beneficial tendency of your administration, and when
they observe the unusual concurrence of men of various parties and political
opinions in deprecating your intended departure, Hler Majesty's Government
cannot but think that, on the first receipt of the intelligence of the Parliamentary
proceedings, to which reference has been made, you over-rated the effect of those
proceedings on the public mind, both in this country and in North Amnerica, and
formed an incorrect estinate of the state of public opinion with regard to. therm.

Her Majesty's Governnient are persuaded that the more closely the main acts
of your adrùinistration are viewed in all their bearings, the more apparent will it
be to impartial observers, and to men actuated by a sincere regard to national
interests, that those acts have been conceived in a spirit, and executed with a
firmness, alike worthy of your reputation, and adapted to the exigency Qf the
circumstances with which you were called to struggle.

Impressed with these sentiments, and in the absence of any precise information
as to the time which may be occupied in the completion of the several objects
contemplated in your despatch of the 28th September, Her Majesty's Govera-
ment will.abstain, until they hear further fron your Lordship, fromn tendering any
advice to Her Majesty as to the succession to your government. They have
'received with much satisfaction Sir J. Colborne's acquiescence in their request,
that he wguld continue during the approaching winter in the coimmand of lier
Majesty's troops in Canada; and as, in the event of your Lordship's return to
England, the administration of the affairs of Lower Canada vill, in the ordinary
course, devolve on that officer, Her Majesty's Government can feel no difficulty in
confiding to his hands the security of the province.until the appointaent of a
successor in the office of Governor-genera.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 75.-
(No. 125.)

No. 75.
Lord Gkceig to
Ear of Durham
26 October 183

Cor of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street, 26 October 1838.

.I Av the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches, No. 31, of
the'3oth July, and-No. 70, of the 29th Septemberi relative to the plan which
you had adopted for giv2to the province as -cempetent a court of appeal, as

-,could be constituted under the existing law. As considerable doubt appears to
have been entertained as to the competency of members of the Executive Council,
appointed not by mandamus from the Crown, but by the Governor only, to act
as members of the court of appeal, I felt it right to refer your Lordsbip's
despatches for the opinion of the law officers of the Crown ; and it affords me
much satisfaction to acquaint you that they have reported to me their opinion that
every member of the Executive Council of Lower Canada duly appointed, either
by The Queen or by the Governor, is a competent Councillor to all intents and
purposes, and may therefore act as a member of the court of appeal.

I. have consequently to convey to you the approval of Her Majesty's Govern-
Uent :of the course which you adopted in the formation of this court; and
I have further to express their satisfaction, at the beÙèlcial result which appears
to have attended it.

- I bave, &c.
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No. 76.-LNo. 76.-- od Gel;
the Earl of

Corv of a DESPATCH froni Lord Glenclg to the Earl of Durhau, G. C. B. DJurham,
26 Oct. 1838.

My Lord, Downing-street, 26 October 1838.
I-IEaMajesty's Government have received a despatch from Her Majesty's minister

at Washington, reporting the substance of intelligence received by the govern-
nent of the United States, relative to extensive preparations alleged to have been
madeon theAmerican frontier for an attack onlHer Majesty's possessions in Canada.
As Mr. Fox states that he lias not failed to transmit to the authorities in Lower
and Upper Canada all the information which he obtained, it is unnecessary
for me to enter into the detail of this intelligence. Her Majesty's Government
are persuaded that no precaution will be omitted by your Lordship, in conjunc-
tion witl the Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada and the Commander of the
forces, to provide for the security of the provinces, in case any such designs as those
referred to by Mr. Fox slould be really entertained. Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.have every reason to believe that -the military force now in the North
American provinces will prove amply sufficient to repel any hostile aggression;
but they trust that if such aggression bas been meditated, the knowledge of
the preparations made-for the security of the Canadas will tend to deter the
il-disposed persons who are supposed to have been concerting measures of this
nature from attempting to prosecute thcir schemes.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

- No. 77. - No. 77.
( o. 131.) - Lord Glenclg to

Cory of a DESPATCHI from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durham. - ar! of Duram,

My Loril, Downing-street, 8 November 1838.

I HLAvE to acknowlcdgc the recipt of your Lordship's Despatch of the 17th
September last (No. 59), enclosing the copy of a Report from the Chief Com-
missioner of Croivn Lands and Emigration on the subject of the claims to land of
the militia of Lower Canada, who served during the last war. Your dcspatcb is
also accompanicd by a proclamation carrying out the recormendation of Mr.
Buller, that those of the militiamen who served either in the six battalions of
embodied militia, or in any other corps which werc incorporated and served ir.
the saine mnnner as those battalions, and whose claims were lodged before the
1st of August i 830, shîould bc allowed a remission of purchase-noney in propor-
tion to ihe land to which, under the proclamation of the Duke of Richmond, they
would severally have been entitled.

Your Lordslip will perceive from my despatch of, the iSth July (No. 72,
which probably reachedyour hands shortly after the date of your present dcspatch,
that the question of these militia claims had lately engaged much of my attention.
I wi'as however unable, fron the imupcrfection of the documents in my possession,
to cone to a satisfactory conclusion upon it, and I therefore connitted the sub-
jects to your consideration, pointing out only the principles by which I thought '
that your decision should be guided. Tl'he neasure which you had adopted, pre-
viously to receiving mry despatch, appears to bc consonant to those principles, and
it only reiains for me thercire to convey to you Her Majesty's approval of it.

Your Lordship adverts in forcible ternis to the delays and obstacles interposed
by the official authorities of Lower Canada between the nilitia*clainanîts and their
grants, and to the inadequacy oNhc neasures adcpted by the local government
to remedy those evils. This grievance had on one previous occasion been brouglt
to My notice, namely, by the report from the House of Assen;bly, presented to
the Earl of Gosford on the 26th Februarv i S36, and I immediately called is
Lordshîip's attention to it, and directed hin' to take the necessary measures for its
Correction.

2. L It
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No. 7-. It is possible that the events vhiclh shortly followed may have prevented the
Lord Glenelg tu full execution of this instruction, or perhaps your remarks are intended to refer to
Earl of Durham, a period anterior to.the Earl of Gosf6rd's administration. At ail events I entirely
8 No 1838. concur with you in the vecessity of putting an end at once to so just a ground of

complaint, and if the arrangement which you have already effected shall prove
insufficient, I shall be prepared to sanction such further measures as may be neces-
sary to produce that result.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

No. 78. ,N o. 78.
Lord Glcnclg to (No. 133.)
Earl Durham,
1 Nov. 2838. ExTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lord Gkzelg to the Earl of Durham, dated

Downing-street, 12 November 1838.

Ix my despatch of the 26th ultimo, I abstained from any notice of your Lord-
,hip's despatch No. 67, of the 28th September, and of the observations contained
in your despatch No. 68, of the same date, on the proceeding which, in your
opinion, ought to have been taken by Her Majesty's Government with regard to
the Ordinance of the Special Council of Lower Canada, thercin referrec to ;
having thought it desirable to reserve for a separate communication my remarks
on those subjects.

Her Majesty's Government have attentively considercd the statements which
you have addressed to me, of your views as to the legality of that Ordinance.
\Vithout intending to enter on a legal discussion, or to offer any further opinion
than that which,,on the authority of the law ofcers of the Croiv, -I have already
conveyed to you on this subject, I have to express my satisfaction that little
difference of opinion exists between your Lordship and ourselves as to the extent
to which any valid legal objection could be urged against the Ordinance. Waiving
the question of yo6r right to send to Bermuda persons under restrain-t by virtue,
not of an order or sentence of transportation, but of an Ordinance of the Special
Council of Lower Canada, subjecting therm to banishment to that particular place,
it is admitted on all hands that, so far as it purported to confer on Her Majesty
the power of imposing restraint on the parties named in it while in Bermuda, the
Ordinance was at least inoperative.

Your Lordship bas now informed me that you were always fully aware of this
defect,.and*that "that part of the. Ordinance was passed with a perfect know-
ledge that it was wholly inoperative, and that the prisoners could-not be compelled
to remain in Bermuda, without the adoption of measures in-aid of your legislation
by the an orities of the island or of -the empire." Your Lordship bas further
stated it to have been " the business of Her Majesty's Government, on the arrivai
of the prisoders at the ßermudas, cither througb the Imperial Parliament or
through the local legisiature, to retain them there." Her Majesty's Goeéiiiment
regret that, until the reccipt of your recent despatches, they had no reason to
believe that such% was your view or opinion at the time when the Ordinance was
passed. Neither in your despatch transmitting the Ordinance to this country,
nor in your despatch to the Governor of Bermuda, informing him of your having
sent the prisoners to that place, was any allusion made to your expectation of tl e
adoption of any such measures. As the prisoners were sent to Bermuda with'ca
a few days after the passing of- the Ordinance, and consequently long before it
could possibly reach this country, the intervention of the Legislature of the Ber-
mudas, on vhich you now appear to have relied, could not have been made avail-
able at the suggestion of Her Majesty's Government for the purpose of authorizing
their restramnt on their arrival there. That object could only have been attained
by a suggestion from yourself to the Governor of Bermuda, of the expediency of
recommending to the local legislature an enactment of the required character,
in case that legislature should have been at the time in session, and the Governor
should bave thought that such a recommendation would be favourably received.

The
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The propriety oflroposing a, measure to the Inperial Parliament, to supply
the defect in the t)rdinance, did hiot escape the attention of Ifer Majesty's
Government ; it was fully considered by them. Your Lordship will not expect
re to state in a despatch, the reasons which induced Her IMajesty's Goverriment,
after full deliberation, to think such a course inexpedient. That I abstained
from adverting to it, i-in My despatch to your Lordship of the i 8th August, ivas
solcly owing to the absence of any reference in your previous despatches to the
expectation, which it appears your Lordship entertained, that such a course would
have been adopted.

No. 78.
Lord Glenelg to
Earl Durlian,
12 Nov. 1838.

-No. 79.-
(No. 134-)

CopY of a DESPATCIH from Lord Glendg to the Earl of Durham.

My Lord, Downing-street,15 Noveruber 1838.
I, i-AVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's dèpiic~h~ of the 9 th of

Qctùber, No. 8o, cnclosing copies of two proclamations, bearing date respectively
the 'Sth and gth of that month, and published by you in the Quebec Gazette.

($f the proclamation of the 8th of October, I am commanded to convey to you
fier Majesty's approval.

The proclamation of the 9th of October, Her Majesty's confidential advisers
regard not mercly as a deviation from the course which has hitherto been invariably
pursued by the governors of the British possessions abroad, but as a dangerous
departure from the practice and principles of the constitution. They consider
as open to Most seriou.s objection an appeal by such an officer to the public at
large from measures adopted by the Sovereign, with the advice and consent of
Parliament.

The teris in which that appeal has in this instance been made, appear to Her
IMajesty's Mlinisters calculated to impair the reverence due to the Royal authority
in the colony, to derogate from the character of the Imperial Legislature, to
excite amongst the disaffdctcd hopes of impunity, and to enhance the difficultics
iifh which your Lordship's successor will have to contend.

The M inisters of the Crown having hunbly submitted this opinion to The Queen,
it is my duty to inform you, that 1 have received ler Majcsty's commands to
signify to your Lordship Her Majesty's disapprobation of your proclamation of
the 9th of October.

Uinderthese circumstances, 11er Majesty's Government are compelled to admit
that your continuace in the Government of Britislh North America, could bc
attendcd with no beneficial results.

I presume that before your reccipt of this despatch, your Lordship w ill have
delivered over the government of Lower Canada to Sir John Colborne, to whom
I shall address the requisite instructions for his guidance.

I have, &c.,
(signed)

NO- 79.
Lord 6I1cnclg tu
Earl Duîban,
1j Nov. 1838.

Glenelg.

-No.80.. So.
oOc- No. il8.

Con of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to the Earl of Durham, G. c.. . G Oct. N-. rcG.
G Oc:. No. i -

My Lord, Downing-street, 24 November 1838.
As it appears fron your Lordship's despatch of the 2Oth ultimo, that .it was

vour intention to leave Quebec on the 3d insant, and as it wa* therefore im.
possible that you should have received the despatcles enumerated in the margin,
which had been recentlv addressed to you, I enclose herewith, for your Lord-
ship's information, duplicates of those-despatches.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glencly.
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No. 8.
Iord Glenelg to -No. 81.-
the Earl of
Durbam
ioDecernberi838. Cony of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of .Durham, G. C. B.

My Lord, Downing-street, 10 Decembei 1838.
I HAVE Lad the honour to receive your Lordship's letter, No. 118, of the 8th

inst., in whith you transmit to me, to be laid before Her Majesty, your formai
resignation of the offices of Governor-general of British North America and
Her Majesty's igh Commissionier.

Having had the honour to lay your resignation-before The Queen, I am com-
manded to infornm your Lordship that Her Majesty has been pleased to accept
the same.

Her Majesty's Government will be anxious to receive, as soon as it may be
in your Lordship's power to transmit to them, the fuil report which you have
prepared of the proceedings of your mission. I presume that this report will
include, the plan for the future government of the .British North American
provinces, of which, in your despatch of the 28th September, you anticipated
the early completion, and to which you advert in your despatch of the 26th
Qctober, as about to be recommended by you.
· In the meantimie, Her Majesty's Government are desirous to be favoured, at

your éarliest conv'enience, with any information or suggestions which you may
feel'it of importance to communicate with reference to the present state of
affairs in that part of Her Majesty's dominions.

Although the motives which induced your Lordship to hasten your return from
Lower Canada, are explained in your despatçhes of the 20th and 26th October;
yet I must apprize you, that'Hier Majesty's Government regret, that any circum-
stances should have occurred ta induçe a deviation, in your Lordship's instance,

from the general rule, whichrequires the Governors of Hier Majesty's colonies
ta remain in the disoharge of their duty, until relieved by Her. Majesty's express
permission.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 82.-

Con of a DESPATCH froni Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Durhant, G.C.B.

No. 82. - My Lord, Downing-street, 26 December -1838.

Lord Glenelg to I HAVE the honour ta acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2Oth instant,
the Earl of in which your Lordship states, that if I should be of opinion that you can furnish
Durham, me with any details or suggestions immediately necessary for the advantage of
26 December 1838. Her Majesty's service, you shall be ready to do so.

- As your Lordship bas not suggested any particular points with respect ta
Canada on which you consider it of importance that you should communicate
immediate information ta- Her Majesty's, Government, -and as you. .ead me ta
expect that your report will be shortly completed, so as to aford time for a full
consideratiaa of it before the meeting of Parliament, it may be more convenient
that I should nôt. anticipate that report by inquiries où particular topics which
will probably be embraced in it.

if, however, there are any topies on which in the meantime you think it de-
sirable ta offer any information or suggestions to Her .Majesty's Government, it will
afford re much pleasure to receive any such communicatioan from you, either
personally or in writing.

I am, &c.

(signed) Genel.
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(No-No. 83.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
SirJ. Col/ orne, G.C.B..

Sir, Downing-street, 15 November 1838. No. 83.'
I HAvE the honour to transmit to you herewith the duplicate of a despatcl Lord Glenelg to

which, on the 26th ultimo, I addressed to the Earl of Durham, in answer to his Sir J. Coborne,
communications annôuncing his intention to retire froma the govemment of Lower 15 Nov. 1838,

Canada. As it is ·possible that before this despatch could rea7 ch Quebc, Lord
Durham may have left that city on his retura to--England, I forward to you this
duplicate of it, and I have to desire that you will consider as addressed to your-
self so much of it as relates to the measures to be taken for ensuring the security
of the province, and for constituting a tribunal for the trial of persons who may be
thereafter charged with treason or murder.

I have, &e.
(signed) ~Glenelg.-

-No. 84.-
(No. 4.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colborne, G.C.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 19 Noveniber 1838. No. 84.
TM views of Her Majesty's Government as to the proper course to be taken Lord Glenelg to

for the protection of the loyal inhabitants of Lower Canada against the intrigues i
or violence of the disaffected bave been fully stated in my despatch to the Earli
of Durham of the 26th of October, (No. 126), a copy of which I enclosed for your
guidance in my despatch of .the 15th of tl4is month (No. 1). It may, however,
not improbably occur to you that Lord Durham's proclamation of the 9th of
October bas, to some extent, superseded the instructions contained in my despatch
of the 26th October, which was addressed to bis Lordship before I was aware
even of the existence of that proclamation. I am therefore anxious-to relieve you
from any embarrassment which you may feel in acting upon instructions incom-
patible with some passages of a public proclamation so recently addressed to Her
Majesty's subjects in North Amnerica, by the officer representing The Queen, in
that part of Her Majesty's dominions.

In my despatch of the 18th of August (No. 89), written on the uuhesitating
assumption, that the disallowanceof the ordinance, 1 Vict. cap. 1, did not bring
within thé reach of the general amnesty of the 2Sth June, the persons who bad
been expressly excepted from it, I. explained the course whicli it would be
proper for the local govermnent to pursue respecting them. I must suppose,
although Lord Durham's despatch is silent on that subject, that bis Lordship did
not proceed to a public announcement of the opposite construction of the law,
except in submission to some legal authority to which lie considered himself
bound to defer. But whatever may have been the weight due to that authority,
Her-Majesty's Government must regard, both as unnecessary and inexpedient,
the public declaration by the Governor of the province, of a legal right of which
ler Majesty's confidential advisers did not admit the existence. It was a
question which, if raised by any of the parties more immediately interested,
should, under such circumnstances, have been leftIy the local government to the
decision of the legal tribunals of the province. 11er Mjesty's miisters adhere
to their original view of this question. They see no reason to refract or qualify
the opinion that the amnesty acquired no new force or extension by the disallow-
ance of the ordinance. It is, however, needless to pursue a discussion which,
under the altered 'circumstances of the case, could lead to no practical result.
The proclamation of the 9th of October has given to the amnesty of the 28th
of June a construction which, however erroneous, pledges the faith of the
Governmént for the impunity of all political offences, by whonisoever coumitted,
previously to that date.

At the sanie time I cannot suppose that there is any reason for regarding the
return of the exiles to Lower Canada with less apprehension now than was felt and
expressed by Lord Durham himself in the month of June. The evil is indeed

L 3 greatly



No. 8
Lord Glenelg
Sir J.Colbor
19 Nov. 183

(signed) Glenelg.

No.85.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir J. CoIborne,
2 s Nov. 1838.

No. 86.
Lord Gleuelg to
Sir J. Colborne,
24 NOV. 1838.

-No. 85. -
(No. 5-)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenantrgeneral
Sir J. Colborne, G.C.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 21 November 1838.
WITH reference to my despatch to you of the 12th January last (No. 10),

I have /the honour to inform you, that the administration of the government of
Lower' Canada háving again devolved on you, by the resignation of the Earl of
Durham, it is the intention of Her Majesty's ministers, that during your tempo-
rary administration of the civil govermnent, your emoluments should be replaced
on the same footing as prëviously to Lord Durham's arrival. You will therefore
be at liberty,' from the date of your resumption of the government- to draw the
ful salary of the Governor, at the rafêif 4,5001. a year, in addition to the
military emoluments which you enjoy as Commander of Her Majesty's forces.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 86.-
(No. 6.)

Conr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenely to Lieutenant-general~
Sir J. Colborne, G.C.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 24 November 1838.
IN my despatch of the 26th of October, I called the attention of the Earl

of Durham to the intelligence which had been transmitted to Her Majesty's
Government by Mr. Fox, of extensive .preparations alleged to have been made
on the American frontier, for an attack on the possessions of Her Majesty
ml Canada; and I expressed the confidence of ler -Majeey's Governnent, that
no precautions would be omitted by Lord Durham, in 'njunction tith your-
self and the Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada, to provide for the securitv of
the provinees, in.case any such designs as those referred to by Mr. Fox should be

really
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to greatly aggravated, for they will return not as objects, of the royal clemency, but

ne, in an apparent triumph over the Government and the law.
8- Lord Durham's public announcement of the impunity of these persons, was not

even qualified by a reference to that condition of the amnesty of the 28th of Junie,
which required those who should claim- the benefit of it to give such security for
their future good and loyal behaviour, as the local governnent mîiglht direct. Her
Majesty's ministers are however of opinion, that this condition is still binding,
and that you.are at liberty to enforce it in any case in which you May consider
such a measure desirable.

I trust tliat the course of proceeding which my despatch of the 26th of October
contemplates will be sufficient to protect the loyal inhabitants from the suspense
and a'gitation wbich miglit rèsult, from the unrestrained attempts of the disaffected
to propagate their own views and to excite disorder. But it cannot be too clearly
understood, nor too generally made known, that Her Majesty's Government are
resolved and prepared to use all the resources at their command for this purpose.
If the measures which I have already pointed out, in my despatel of 26th of
October, should be inadequate to that end, you may r'ely on the unequivocal
sanctionand firm support.of the niinisters of the Crown, in any further proceed-
ings whîich. in the exercise of your powers as administrator of the Government,
you may take for defeating intrigues against the public peace and the royal autho-
rity, even though these intrigues should be conducted in such a manner as. not
to render the authors of them, amenable to the legal tribunals in the ordinary
course of law.

You will have observed, that the instruction under the sign manual of the 13th
of April last, authorizes the officer adninistering the government of Lower
Canada, for the time being, in the absence of the Governor-general, to appoint
Special Councillors for the purposes of the Act 1 Viet. c. 9.

I have, &c.
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really entertained. From Lord Durhain's despatches (No. 84, of the 16thi of Ird Glenelg to
October and No. 89, of the 20th of October. both of which reached this office on Sir J. Colborne,
the 20th instant), Her Majesty's Government regret to learn, that the intelligence 4 Nov.1838.
communicated by Mr. Fox had been confirmed from other quarters, and that
while his Lordship had great reason to apprehend that there had been suddenly
formed throughout the bordering states a videly-ramified conspiracy, bent on the-
invasion of the British dominions in America, he, at the same time, entertained ne
doubt of the existence of an organization of.the disaffected in Lower Canada
which might lend a most pernicious nid to any attack from without.

From the latest communication from Mr. Fory to Her Majesty's Governmenit,
dated the 18th October, I am induced to hope that the apprehension of a' com-
bined and organized attack froin without may have been in some degree exagge-
rated ; and I am happy to observe tLat Mr. Fox was inclined to believe that if -
peace- should be preserved during the winter within the British provinces, the
alarm.would result in nothing worse than frequent and idle threats of invasion,
which, thougli harassing to Her Majesty's troops, and vexatious and irritating te
the loyal inhabitants on the frontier, would cause no serious injury. At the same
time, it is impossible, with the vague and uncertain information which we posséss,
te trust to any thing but the ability to imeet and repel hostile aggression. Her
Majesty's Governient, therefore, cannot hesitate to approve of the precautions -
which, at the suggestion of Lord Durham, yon were about to take for this pur-
pose. They feel entire confidence in 'your foresight, energy and judgment, and
with the mneans at your disposal they can entertain no apprehension as to the
result of'an attack on either of the Canadian provinces froma the American frontier.
I trust, indeed, that the preparations which you may have found it necessary to
make may have been on a less extensive scale, both as te men and expenditure,
than was anticipated by Lord Durhar; but the sources of information to which
you have access will enable you to judge more correctly than we ean do at this
distance of the nature and extent of the danger ; and as te the preparations that
nay be necessary for encountering it, fier Majesty's Government can impose on
you no further restrictions than those w'hich your own experience and a regard tO
the public interest would dictate.

IHer Majesty's Government -have not perused, without grave concern, the de-
scription given by Lord Durham of the internal state of the Canadas. I am
unwilling te enter into a discussion, as to'the causes of the prevailing excitement
of the public mind in those provinces; but when I find that feeling ascribed to a pros-
pect-of a new change in the system of government, and te the disturbance, by the
Acts of Her Majesty's ministers, of a settled policy, which had been judged both
by its advocates and its opponents, to have been definitively adopted, I cannot
refrain from observing, that I consider it to have been the duty of the local govern-
ment te have omitted no means of removing from the minds of the inhabitants se
erroneous an impression, and of assuring them of the fact that the general policy
pursued by Lord Durham from the commencement of his administration, te the
period when he first announced -his intention of resigning his office, had met with
the cordial approbation of lier Majesty's Government.

The disallowance of the ordinance, 1 Vict. c. I., the grounds of which dis-
allowance have been long since fully explained, was accompanied with the most
explicit assurance of the undiminished confidence of Her Majesty's Govermnent in
Lord Durham, and of their entire approval of the object and spirit with which
that ordinance had been framed. It was further accompanied with suggestions
calculated to obviate the evils which the disallowance of the ordinance might
otherwise have been expected to produce. HerMajesty'sninisters cannot admit that
Lord Durham was entitled to devolve on then the responsibility for the rejection of
those suggestions, and for the impression which appears to have consequently
prevailed in Canada, that the loyal inhabitants of the province were to look for no
support from this country, and that the systen of government vas again to be
changed. At the same time, they deeply regret the public declaration by which
the individuals comprised in the provisions of the ordinance have, contrary to the
express views and opinion of Her Majesty's Government, been encouraged te
return te the province, and that too at a moment when it is alleged by Lord
Durham himself, that " the indications of conspiracy and dangerous designs are
numerous and andeniable, and that a formidable organization,,bound together by
secret oaths and secret sigus, undoubtedly exists." Te allay the excited feelings
of which there is unhappily tee conclusive evidence, to remove the erroneous

2. L 4 apprehension
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No. 86.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir J. Colborne,
2 Nov. 1838.

appreliension of a change in the systema of government, and to restore a confidence
in the determination of Her Majesty's ministers 'to support and protect the loyal

-inhabitants of Canada, will be the end to whicli you will direct your earnest and
unremittiug endeavours. My recent instructions render it superfluous for me to
address to you in- this despatch any specific directions as to the measures to be
adopted for counteracting the intrigues and designs of the disaffected. My chief
object at present is to impress on you the no less important duty suggested by the
despatches before me, of reassuring the loyal and faithful subjects of- Her Majesty
in the province, and of strenothening their attachment to their Sovereign and to
-the British Empire.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 87.-
(No. 10.)

COPy of a DESPATCI from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general Sir
Johin Colborne, G.C.B.

No. 87. Sir, Downing-street, 30 Nov. 1838.
lord Glenelg to I RAVE received Lord Durham's despatch (No. 93) of the 20th October, callingSir J. Coiborme,à

my attention to the existing Passengers' Act, and to the present administration of
that law, and enclosing a copy of the evidence of Dr. Poole on this subject. I
have read this despatch and its enclosure with much attention, and have com-
mnunicated it to the agent-general for emigration with a view to the adoption of
any practical improvements in the existing system of superintendence and
inspection by the emigrant agents at the outports. The only two specific cases,
however, which I find referred to in Dr. Poole's evidence as instances of neglect
on the part of these officers are those of the ships " Celia " and " Kingston,"
which arrived at Grosse Isle from Liverpool in July 1836; Dr. Poolé's report
upon which was, as he correctly states, forw;arded to me by Lord Gosford. Dr.
Poole, however, seems to have been unacquainted with the fact that~an inquiry
was in consequence made into the circumstances alleged with regard to these
ships ; and I apprehend that Lord Durham, when hewrote his despatch, was not
aware that the result of that inquiry had been transmitted by me to Lord Gos-
ford in a despatch of.the 12th September 1836, and which I have no doubt you

.will find among the official records of your government. The answer of Lt.
Low, the agent at Liverpool, to the charge of neglect brought against him, and
the documentary evidence by which that answer was supported, appeared to
mae to be satisfactory. No similar complaints have since reached me, and I was
thereforeinot aware, until the receipt of Lord Durham's despatch, that Dr. Poole
considered the evils of which he complains to be still in existence. I only regret
that he has not in subsequent cases adopted the same course which he'took with
respect to the " Celia " and the " Kingstob,,' as it is only by information and
proof of neglect in specific instances that a general charge sucli as that contained
in his present evidence eau be satisfactorily· substantiated. In answer to the
question whether he had brought the facts stated in his evidence to the know-
ledge of the Government, Dr. Poole answers, that " these or similar circum-
stances have been mentioned by me in my annual reports for the years 1833,1834, 1835 and 1836." I have only to observe ùpon this, that no such reports
have ever reached this office; and I have to request that you -will inquire to
whom they were addressed, and that if they are sill among the records of your
government, you will transmit them to me.

The general subject of the regulations respecting emigrants, and the most
effectual mode of enforcing the m, is one of great importance, into which it is-
unnecessary that I should enter in my present despatch.

I have, &c
(signed) Glenelg.
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-No. 88.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir John Colborne, G. C. B.

Sir, Downing-street, 10 December 1838.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your despatches of the dates and numbers

mentioned in the margin, reporting your assumption of the government of Lower
Canada, the breaking out of the insurrection in the-country bordering on the
Richelieu, the proclamation of martial law in the district of Montreal, and the
entire dispersion'of the insurgents.

Your later despatches report the invasion of Uppér Canada, near Prescott, by
persons from the American bank of the St. Lawrence, and the gallant resistance
opposed to them by the force under Major Young, and their final defeat and cap-
ture, by the troops under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Dundas.

Having had the honour to lay these despatches before The Queen, I am corn-
manded by Her Majesty to express her deep regret that the peace of her Cana-
dian provinces should have been again disturbed, by the attempts of lawless and
unprincipled men. While Her Majesty -sincerely deplores the events which have
recently occurred in that part of her dominions, Her Majesty has contemplated
with the greatest satisfaction the zeal, promptitude and gallantry with which Her
loyal subjects in both provinces have come forward for the suppression of insur
rection, and the defence of their country. The steadiness and valour displayed
by the militia and volunteers, both in Lower and Upper Canada, are deserving
of the highest praise; and I am commanded to convéy to them, through you,Her Majesty's sense of their valuable services.

Her Majesty further commands me to express to you, her entire approbation
of the means which you adopted for the suppression of the revolt, of the fore-
sight and prudence with which your arrangements were organized, and of the
energy, skill and decision with which they were carried into effect.

Her Majesty has observed with sincere gratification, the unqualified success
which has attended Her troops wherever they have been engaged; and
Her Majesty relies with perfect confidence on their discipline and gallantry, aided
by the loyal and generous courage of her faithful subjects in the Canadas, for
the defeat of any future attempt either to invade the provigces from without, or
to excite internal insurrection. I am, &c.

(signed) °Glnelg.

-No. 89. -
(No. 14.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-generai
Sir J. Colborne, G. c. B.

Sir, Downing-street, 12 December 1838.
UNDER the present circumstances of Her Majesty's possessions in NorthAmerica, Her Majesty's Government have considered it of importance, that during

the interval which must elapse before the appointment of a permanent successor
to Lord Durham, the general administration of the affaira of those provinces
should be confided to you,' as Governor-general of British North Anerica. I
have therefore the honour to inform you, that Her Majesty bas been pleased to
appoint you to this office, both-as a mark of Her Majesty's approbation of thezeal and energy which you have evinced as Commander of Her Majesty's forcesin Canada and as Administrator of the government of Lower Canada, and alsowith a view to increase the extent and influence of your authority.

It is the desire of Her Majesty's Government that, in the capacity of Governor-
general, you should exercise the same general superintendence over the affairs ofthe several provinces which was confided to the Earl of Durham, and the natureof which you will flnd explained in my despatch, No. 8, of the 3d April 1838.The ordinary commission appointing you Governor of the respective provinces,together with a separate commission appointing you Governor-general are

2. M forwarded
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No. 89.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir .1. Colborne,
12 Dec.
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L.ord Gknelg to forwarded to you, by the present opportunity. I have to add, that, Her Majesty's
Sir J. Colborne, Govèrnment have thought it right, that you should be exempted from all expense
12 Dec. 1838. attendant on'the issuing of these commissions.

Iam, &c.
(signed) Gene/g.

-No. 90.-
(No. 15.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colborne, G. C.B.

No. 9o, Sir, Downing-street, 13 Decembe'r 1838.
Lord Clenelg IN my despatch, No. 12, of the 10th instant; I abstained from noticing that

Sc. 1838.rne, part of your despatch of the 1l th ultimo, in which you recommend that pro-
3 Dc. 1 vision should be made for the families of those of Her Majesty's loyal subjects

who have fallen in engagement with the rebels in Lower Canada, having inten-
tionally reserved- this subject for a separate communication.

Her Majesty's Government readily admit the claim to consideration of the
militia and volunteers, who bave come forward in Canada under -circum-
stances of publie danger, to assist Her Majesty's troops in the suppression
of insurrection, or the resistance of invasion. A have, therefore, to acquaint you
with the decision of Her Majesty's Governinent that the officers and men in the
militia and volunteer corps, which have been recently embodied and called
into active service, under the sanction of the local government in Upper
and Lower Canada, including the Naval flotilla, should, -as far as regards. pen-
sions or gratuities for wounds received in action, be placed on the same footing
as the officers and men of the regular army and navy; and that the widows of
officers of the militia, or volunteers, who may be killed in actual service,
should be entitled to the sane amount of pension which would be payable,
under the existing regulations, to the widows of officers of equal rank in the regular

-army or navy. It is assumed in this arrangement, that the principle laid down
in my -despatch of the 24th ultimo, marked'C Separate," as to the proportion of
officers in the militia and volunteer regiments, not exceeding that which is usual
in regiments of the line, has been hitherto generally observed. For the future,
the despatch, to which I have referred will, of course, render it necessary that
this proportion should not be exceeded. The claims of any parties to a pension
under this arrangement must be subjected to the same examination and proof as
is required in the case of Her Majesty's army and navy. All claims of this
description, together with the necessary documents to support them, are, there-
fore, to be transmiitted to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, or to the
Secretary at War, as the case may be, for their consideration and decision,
according to the existing regulations applicable to the army and navy respec-
tively. It is intended that this rule shall take effect from the commencement of
the insurrection in Canada in the course of last winter, and that its duration
is to be limited to the occasion which has given. rise to the necessity for the
services of the militia and volunteers. There are, however, some cases of a
different nature, and which would not be reached by this regulation,-I allude
to the widows and families of men who, though not serving at the time in a
capacity which would bring them within the rule before laid down, have fallen
victims to their loyalty. Of this class are the cases of the families of Chartrand
and M'Kechnie, which'were submitted to me by Lord Durham, in his despatches
of the 11 th September and 9th October last, Nos. 51 and 75. Her Majesty's
Government are of opinion that, in these cases, gratuities should be granted to
the widows or family, payable out of the colonial revenues; and I have, there-
.fore, to convey to you my authority, either for issuing to them a moderate sum
out of the Crown revenues of Lower Canada, or for proposing to the. Special
Council an ordinance for the appropriation of a limited sum for that purpose,
out of the general revenues of the province. I have further to desire that you
will transmit to me a list of any similar cases which may have occurred, and in
which you are of opinion that the parties have a just claim to consideration,
together with such particulars as may enable Her Majesty's Government to
judge of the propriety of extending to them the same benefit.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glene/g.
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-No. 91.--
(No. 16.)

Cor% of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glenel' to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colborne, G.C.B.

Sir, . Downing-street, 14 December 1838. No. Q1.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of the Earl of Durham's despatches of the Lord Gleneig to

20th and 25th October last, Nos. 91 and 98, reporting the resignation of Sir J. Colbornv,
Mr. Sewell, the chief justice of Lower Canada, and of Mé. Reid, the chief 14 Doc. 183$.

justice of Montreal, and the appointment of Mr. James Stuart to succeed
Mr. Sewelf, of the Solicitor-general tosucceed Mr. Reid, and of Mr. Andrew
Stuart to be Solicitor-general. Having submitted these appointments to Her
Majesty, I have the honour to inform you thatthe usual warrants for their
confirmation, under theRoyal signature, will be transmitted to you by an early
opportunity.

-p t - I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

- No. 92.-

Co i of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
- Sir J. Colborne, a. c. B.

Sir, Downing-street, 14 December 1838.
TuR general commanding-in-chief has comunicated to me your despatch to

Lord F. Somerset, of the 31st October last, enclosing copies of your corres.
pondence with Sir George Arthur, relative to the state of Upper Canada, and
the measures to be taken for meeting the danger which was then apprehended
frorn the efforts of the discontented within the province, and the attacks of per-
sons from the neighbouring states of the union.

I have to convey to you my entire approval of the arrangements referred to in
this correspondence with respect to the defence both of the upper and lower
province, and of the general views which you have expressed in your letters to
Sir G. Arthur.

As it is highly important, that the arrangements for raising local corps, should
be conducted on the same principle in Upper as in Lower Canada, I have-ex-
pressed to Sir George Arthur my desire, that all further arrangements of that
nature should be made subject to your sanction and concurrence.

I have, &c.
(signed) Genelg.

No. 92.
Lord Glevig to
Sir J. colhorge,
4 Dec. z838.

-- No. 93. --

(No. 20.)
Copn of a DESPATCHfrom Lord Glenelg to Lieutenànt-general Sir John

Colborne, G.c.o.

Sir, Downing-street, 16 December 1838.
V.ious ordinances passed by. the -Governor and Special Council of Lower

Canada, -numbered i to 24, except Nos. 2 and 14, having been referred by The
Queen in Council to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and
Foreigni Plantations, that Committee have reported to Her Majesty in Council
their opinion that the said ordinances should be left to their operation.

I have the hônour to transmit to you herewith an order of ler Majesty in
Council, dated the 12th instant; apl)roving that report.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gleneg.

NO. 93.
Lord Glecig tn
Sir J. Coborrne,
16 Dec. 1838.
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-No. 94.-
(No. 23.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glene4 to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colboree, G.C. B.

No. 94. Sir, Downing-street, 21 December 1838.
Lord Glenelg to WITH reference to the Earl of Durham's despatch of lst November last,
Sir J. Colborne, (No. 114,) I have the honour to inform you that the Lords Commissioners of
21 December 183?. the Treasury have directed the admission in the Canada Commissariat accounts

of the expense sanctioned by his Lordship, on accourit of a survey of the Wel-

.land canal. I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-t,

-No. 95, -
(No. 24.) '

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Gleýnelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir John Colborne, G.C.B.

No. Sir, Downing-street, 22 December 1838.
1 G1 Glenelg to I HAvs received the Earl of Durham's despatch of the 30th October last
Sir J. Colborne, (No. 107), enclosing the copy of aproclamation » hich he issued respecting those
22 Dee. 1838. persons in Lower Canada commonly called "squatters," who had settled on and

cultivated portions of the waste land of the province, without having obtained.any
title to that land, either by purchase or grant. The effect of this proclamuation is
to give to such persons a conditional right of pre-emnption over the land on which
they are settled, to the extent of 200 acres, at the upset price of land in the
district.

T~oieur in the pri'nciple-on-which this measure proceeds; but it appears to
me, that to prevent confusion hereafter, and to ensure the strict limitation öf tië
boon held out by this proclamation to those who are justly entitled to it, it will
be essential that an inquiry should be instituted into the circunstances and
numbers of these people, and that a-registry should be formed with the utmost
possible accuracy of their names and locations. I do not prescribe the details of
the manner in which this should be done, but I request you to take it into your
consideration, and as soon as the restoration of tranquillity will permit, to direct
an intelligent officer of the land-granting department to proceed to make such
inquiries on the spot, as maay enable you to ascertain the precise extent of the
liability thus incurred by the Cròwn, and to take such other precautiona as may
be necessary to prevent the possibility of imposition hereafter.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

No. q6.
Lord Grieneg to
Sir J. Colborne, -
22 Dec. 1838.

-No. 96.-
(No. 25-)
-ExTrAcT of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenely to Lieutenant-general Sir John

Colborne, G. c.B., dated Downing-street, 22 December 1838.

WITH reference to the Earl of Durham's despatch of the 30th October
(No. 110), I have the honour to inform you, that 11 convicts, whose names are
specified in the margin, arrived at IÀverpool on the 1Sth instant, and were placed
in the borough gaol in that town. The records of their convictions and sentences
having been forwarded to me, I transmitted them to Lord J. Russel·, in order that
he might take the necessary steps respecting these individuals.

Under the peculiar circumstances of Lower Canada, I approve of the Earl of
Durham's having resolved on -arrying into effect the sentence of transportation
pronounced on these prisoners, notwithstanding the instructions contained in my
circular despatchof 25th May 1837. The crowded state of the gaols, must have
rendered such a measure not only expedient but inevitable.

x
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No. 97. -

(No. 27.)
Corr of a DESPATCII from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general

Sir J. Colborne, o. c. n.

Sir, Downing-strect, 26 December 1838.
HAVING submitted for the Consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the

Treasury the Earl of Durham's Despatch, of the i 9th September last (No. 62),
and the previous correspondence relative to the ,necessity of stationing in the
St. Lawrence a Govergment steamer of light draught, to be applied under the
direction of the Governor to public services, I transmit herewith the copy of a
letter which I have received from their Lordships' secrctary, explaining the
grounds on which they desire to be furnisled, with further information, before
adopting any final decision on the subject. I have to request, that you will supply
me with the further information required by the Lords of the Treasury at your.
carly convenience, accompanied by any observations which you may consider
nccessary to elucidate the inatter. I have, &c.

(signed) Glenelg.

No. 97.

Sir J . Coiborne,
26 Dec. 1838.

Trcaury, i9 Dec.

Enclosure in No. 97.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 19 December 1838.
TiHE Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury having had under their considera- ]En

tion your letter, dated 4th instant, in which you transmit copies of a correspondence which
bas taken place between Her Majesty's Secretary of State, the Earl of Durham, and the
Lords of the Admiralty, relating to the employment of a Government steam-vessel, of a light
draught of water, on the River St. Lawrence, I have*it in command from their Lordships to
request you will state to Lord Glenelg, that having gven their best attention to the subject
in question, my Lords have to remrark, that as no stçaer-vessel dispatched from hence during
the winter months could enter the St. Lawrence, tlre wi'be ample time for obtaining somie
futher infornation from Canada on the Earl.of Durham's proposition, before any steps
could be taken for carryîng irinTo--ffect. -My Lords-ave, -reor to suggest to Lord
Glenelg, that it would be desirable that Sir John Colborne should be calleupon to report-
whether the stesm-vessel, of which the em poyment has been recommended by the Earl of
Durham, would be required for the service of the army, and for purposes connected with the
military arrangements in the province, or for the service of the civil government, and the
accommodation and conveyance of the officer administering that government, when called
upon to visit the different districts of the province. My Lords have further to observe, that
if required for military purpose. and for counteracting monopoly and extortion on the part
of the local owners of steam-vessels, during the military operations arising out of the dis-
turbed state of Lower Canada, they conceive that the vessel should be provided by the
Board of Admiralty, as part of t he naval arrangements in the St. Lawrence; but if the
vessel is to be princpy engaged in the service of the civil government, the expense of
maintaining it should defrayed as a colonial service.

James Steplien, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.
(signed) F. Baring.

-No. 98.-
(No. 28.)

Copr of a DESPATCH from Lord Gleneg to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colborne, G. c. B.

Sir, Downing-street, 27 Dec. 1838.
WiTa reference to that part of the Earl of Durham's despatch of the 30th

October last (No. 109) which relates to the stoppage of the pay of soldiers serv-
ing in North America, to reimburse the expense of their additional clothing,
I have the hoûour to informn you, that in consequence of the recommendation
of the Secretary at War, the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury have con-
sented to the grant of an allowance to the troops serving in Canada, for the
purpose of enabling them to defray those extra expenses.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

No. 98.
Lord Glenelg tg
Sir. John Conborne,
27 Dec. 1838.

cl. in No. 97.
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-No. 99.

CoPY of a DESPATCII from Lord Gleng to Lieutenant-gencral
Sir J. Colborm, G.c. B.

No. 99. Sir, Downing-street, 31 December 1838.
[rlrd Glendg to BEFoRE you can receive the present despatch, you will in all probability, have
Sir J. Colbornie, already been obliged to perforni the duty of determining upon the fate of the
31 >eccmber 1838. persons convicted of participating in the late transactions in the Canadas.

Her Majesty's Government- have no doubt you will have acted in the difficult
circunstances in which you are placed, in the manner most calculated to ensure
the future peace of Her Majesty's North American dominions." We are aware
that the crisis demands. promptitude of action, and that this second rebellion
may have called for measures of a more severe character, than those which were
applicable to the former. I conclude that you have considered the instructions
contained in my despatches of the 6th January and 21st of April last, as not
applicable to this new and very dillicult state of affairs. But' to obviate any
possible misconception which might arise on that subject, I have to desire that
vou will regard those instructions as no longer in force. Assurning that the
fate of the principal delinquents will have been decided, there may now bc
parties in custody, as to whose disposal you ray entertain some doubts. I am,
therefore, to express to you the wish of the Government, that unless in cases of
those more heinous offenders, transportation rnay be substituted for the -inflic-
tion of a capital sentence. At the same time, the Government are persuaded,
that your intimate acquaintance with the present state of the colony, and of the
circumstances under which the individuals in question have become amenable
to punishment, will enable you to decide justly and impartially, without
listening to resentment on the one hand, or yielding to false humanity on the
other, as to the most proper course to be adoptedi towards each offender.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 100.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-gencral
Sir J. Qborne, G.c.B.

No. 100.
Lordmenig to
Sir Jo.n Clbornie,
1 J Il. 1835.

No. Io 1.
gos~ , nbrc

3J.~n.r18,9

Sir, Downing-street, 1 January 1839.
HAVING referred for the consideration of the law officers of the Crown, the

ordinances passed by yourself and the Epecial Council of Lower Canada in the
nonth of November last, and numbered 1 to 12 inclusive, those officers have

reported to me that there is no objection in point of law to these ordinances.
I shall, therefore, submit them for the approval of Her Majesty in Council, so
soon as I shall receive copies, duly authenticated by the seal of the province.

I have, &c.

(signed) Glenel5.

- o.10.
(No. 36.) -

Cory of a DESPATCHI from Lord Glenclg to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colbornc, G.c.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 January, 1839.I iH AvE had the honour to receive your despatch of the 30th November, reportingthe state of Lower Canada at that date, and the measures which vou had adopteolfor discovering deposits of arms, and for arresting persons implicated in the lateinsurrection, in districts where the local magistracy had been afraid to act. Youalso report, that in consequence of the representations addressed to you by SirGeorge Arthur, you had sent to Upper Canada the 73d regiment.
I have to convey to you the entire approbation of Her Majesty's Governmentof these measures.

I have, &c.

(signcd) ~ Gcrdy.

94
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-No. 102.--
(No. 39.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colborne, G.C. B.

Sir, Downing-street, Il January 1839.
Wmru reference to my despatch of the 30th Novernber (No. 10), I transmit

herewith for your information, the copy of a report from the agent-general for
emigration, on the subject of the alleged remissncss of the agents for emigrants
at the outports of Great Britain, in enforcing the provisions of the Passengers'
Act in the cases of vessels bound to the St. Lawrence. I have transmitted to
the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, so much of Dr. Poole's evidence, as
relates to the alleged defective exccution of the Passengers' Act, by the of1icers
of Her Majesty's custons. 1 hav, &c.

(signed) G lene1y.

No. 102.
Lord inc. g t.
Slr J. (Julburi,
I Juil. 1 bz9.

Enclosure 1, in No. 102.

Sir, 2, Middle Scotland-yard, 5 January 1839.
IN compliance with-Lord G.ieneig's directions, 1 have the honour to report on the subject EncL 1,in No. 10-z

of Lord Durham's despatch of the 20th of October last, acconpainied by soie evidence of
Dr. Poole, the inspectmg physician of emigrants at the quarantine station ut Grosse Isle in
the St. Lawrence.

There arc various defects in the Passengers' Act, respccting which I liave made it my
duty to collect informatieJi, with a view of subnutting to Lord Glenelg the materials of a
weli-muatured amendment of this statute, wbich has undergone so many partial revisions. But
the question on which I am ut present called to report is, whether there is roorm for the
most important reforms in the administration of the exi.ting law, which is considered by
Lord Durham to have been thoroughly neglected down to this time by the emigration agents
at the ports ofembarkation in the United Kingdom.

liis Lordship rernarks, that " all the old evils of filth, inadequate accommodations, infe-
rior and insufficient food, a scanty supply of unwhIoleJ(some water, and the employment of
vessels which are not sca-worthy, adding the risk of shipwreck to the certainty of disease,
which the appointment of these agents and the alterution of the Passengers' Act were
intended to remedy, and, as it vouîld seem, are imaginied by the general agent for emigrants
to have renedied, exist in full force, eveni up 'to the present nonent," except in se far
as they nay have been checkcd by recent elteration in the quarantine law of Lower
Canada.

I would take the liberty of obser ing, that some of the topics enumerated in the preceding
Jîst of evifs do not fall within the :control of those who administer the existing Pas-
sengers' Act.

"The prevention or accumulation of filth during the voyage may bc affected by the habits of
the passengers thermselves,or by any imfluence which the master or mates of tbe vessel riay
acquire over then,and exercise to their benefit; but it scens quite certain that it cannot depend
on aclass of oflicers resident in tlus country, who have not authority even to lay down any
regulations on the subject, and whfo, if thev coud prescrbc such rules, would have to leave
their cnforceaient by penalty, to the discrction of functionanes at the port of debarkation.

The nature of the accommodations again, is, in mogt particulars, a question altogetber
beyond the legal powcrs of the cnngration agents. It m truc that a certain height betwcen
decks is required by the Passengers' Act, and that, as Dr. Poole correctly >tates, _the benefit
of this provî'.on, may be considerably nipaired by bearms projecting abuve the lower deck
and below the upper deck./ This iicneniiience arises out of the construction*of niuch of the
shipping in the tniber trade. But still the rule-uf the Iaw is, that the height s.hall be mnea-
sured between the decks, and not betwecn the beanis; and it is not the fi-ult of the admi-
nistrative officers of vessels which conply with the ters of the Passengers' Act are yet so
built as not to yield the fuli bencfit which miught have been expected from the aiesure.

With respect to proisions, to the suflSciencv and wholesomencss of the supply of water,
and to the sea-worthness of the sbip, it is difftcult in the paucity of specific statementts of
names and dates in the cvidence appcnded to this despatch to find ecific answers; but I
am happy to be able to state generallv, that thcre is not one of the a ve-mentioned pointa
on which I have no-t a knowledge of~repeatt d cumples of the active and beneficial inter-
ference of the emigrant aîgents. I find that.they baie reccived the thanks of the municipal
authonties, i. sonie of* the greatest nigratmg ports of the kincdon; that the iappoîtnent
of stinlar functionaries has been tretly <'ht by tow nsb:ch h4%e had an opporturilty
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Lord Gleneig to of becoming acquainted with their services at neighbouring places; and I have met with
Sir J. Colborie, evidence, that the stationing of such an officer has driven fraudulent agents out of the town,
1i Jan. 1839. by putting an end to the facilities for their trade. I am sorry to see that Lord Durham hls

- been led to form an impression, that there is an unversal and thorough neglect of their duty
Enci. 1, in No. io2. by the gentlemen who render these services. But on looking into the evidence on which

so grave-a censure has been founded, it is some satisfaction to find, that although Dr. Poole
was more than once, called on to specify instances, he has only pointed out byname, first, two
cases at Liverpool, so far back s 1836,which were investigated by LordGlenelg at the time,and
found to involve no blame to the agent; and secondly, the practice of the ports of Ipswich,
Lyme and Yarmouth, at none of which there is an emigrant agent, while from ail of
them, with the exception of one very peculiar year at Yarmouth, the amount of emigration
has always been insignificant.

I now proceed to notice such points in Dr. Poole's evidence, as seemu to require attention
more in detail.

In reference to bis remarks on the admission of surgeons who have no proper license, and
on the insufficient mustering of the passengers before sailing, I beg to suggest that the
enclosed extracts of the evidence be referred to the Board of Customs, with whose depart-
ment it rests to carry into- effect these parts of the Passengers' Act. Lord Glenelg is aware
that in one case last year, an instance casually came into notice, where even a surgeon of
the royal navy was not allowed to proceed with one of the Government emigrant ships until
he had shown the oflicers of custorms his diploma, which they stated it to be their duty to
see. But I have not the means of knowing the general practice.

I have forwarded to the Commissioners of Poor Laws those parts of Dr. Poole's evidence
,which relate to the parish emigrants. I am surprised at the representations they contain, as
I am aware that the Poor Lnw Commissioners lay down very stringent rules for the welface
of all emigrants sent out with funds raised under their authority, and that they suspend pay-
ment of one moiety of the stipulated price for conveying out the passengers, until they
receive Mr. Buchanan's certificate from Quebec of bis approval of the performance of the
contract, which notificatQi bas not in one instance, 1 am informed, been withbeld.

Upon the slovenly manner in which, as Dr. Poole states, several captains (whose naimes
are not mentioned, nor the places from which they sailed) described the provisions of the
emigrants to be examined, I have addressed a circular letter of inquiry to all the agents.

I have not been able to select any other portions of the evidence which are not either
irrelevant to the question of the administration of the law as it stands, or else founded on the
most complete misconception of the state and nature of that law. As an example of these
mistakes, I may mention that in one place Dr. Poole complains that there is not a proper
selection of the vessels in which emigrants arrive. In another place, he observes that there
ought to be a- board with no other occupation than to superintend the selection and passage
of enirants, although I am not sure whether this last remark is not interded to point to an
alteration of the law. In the mean while, it is almost superfluous for me to state that the
agents have no power of selecting the ships or the passengers; but that any of Her Majesty's
subjects who arrive at the port with.sufficient funds to pay for their passage, are at liberty to
proceed to the colony, without any selection or permission of the emigrant agents, and to
choose the ship they prefer, and to make their own bargain, subject to no other control than
the obligation of complying with certain very general enactnents, considered necessary for
the common welfare of ail who go to sea under such circumstances.

If th~ people, indeed, were going under the direct care and authority of Government as is
assumed in the preceding observations of Dr. Poole,-as, for instance, if, sufficient public
funds being granted for the conveyance and maintenance during the voyage of a large bodyof emigrants, the agents at the outports were entrusted with the engagement of the neces-
sary accommodation, there would be every reason to complain of such evils as, I fear, must
be, in a greater or less degree, inseparable from the independent and unassisted emigration
of persons in indigent circumstances, with probably a deficient supply of clothing, a want of
cleanly habits, and no responsible. superintendence over them durin the voyage. But in
such a case, I feel confident of the alacrity and efficiency with which the rervices of the
existing emigrant agents would be adapted to this more satisfactory desciption of emigration.
In the mean time, it bas been my duty to offer the preceding observations in 'ustice to a
body of officers who exert themselves with diligence and zeal in a service where their powers
are by no means commensurate with the responsibility which might on a first impression be
ascribed to them, and wherein, I may add, it is not easy to find the means of advancing to
confer upon them the further powers which might be wished, in regard to the direct object
of their employment, without encroaching upon general principles of even yet more exten-
sive inportance.Ihae&c

I have, &c.
James Stephen, Esq. (signed) Frederick Elliot.

&c. &c. &c.
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-No. 103.-
(No. 40.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir John Colborne, G. C. B.

Sir, Downing-street, 14 January 1839. No. 103.
I -HAVE had the honour to receive the Eart of Durham's despatch of the Lord Gleneig to

20th October last (No. 92), relative to the memorial of Messrs. Bruce, Shillito Sir J. cer
and M'Intyre, for the confirmation o a sale~to them of 66,242 acres, in the dis- 14 J"u* 18.39.
trict of Gaspé, in Lower Canada, and reporting the decision which lie had adopted
in that case, and the grounds on which that decision rested.

Lord Durham states, "that it is difficult to imagine a case in which there has
been a more reckless profusion in the alienation of the property of the Crown, or
one in which all the regulations that have been successively framed for the direc-
tion of the Commissioner of Crown Lands have been more deliberately and syste-
matically violated. From the first step'in the business to the last, the
procéedings of the officers of the Crown were characterized by duplicity and irre-
gularity ;" and again he observes, that it is not " easy to imagine a transaction
more deficient in every particular requisite to its validity."

Notwithstanding these opinions, Lord Durham proceeds to state; that finding
that irregtilarities not less unwarrantable than the present had commonly pre-
vailed in the adrinistration of the Crown Land department, which irregularities
bad on former occasions been sanctioned by the Governor of the province, and
seeing that the meinorialists were probably unacquainted with the gpvernment
regulations in regard to \the sale of lands, -while they were no doubt aware that the
proceedings of.the Crown Land department had been commonly allowed to pass
unquestioned.; they coukd not, in bis opinion, be considered parties in the irre-
gularity practised by Mr.- elton, and consequently; ought not to be allowed to
suifer on account of that ir egularity. His Lordship had therefore felt himself
compelled, most reluctantly, to reverse the decision of the Earl of Gosford, and
to put thé memorialists in po session of the land, receiving from them payment
of the first instalment of the p ,chase-moniey.

The steps which Lord Durhain has thus'taken for carrying his decision into
effect preclude me-from adoptirg any practical measure in regard to it. The
risk of engendering a want of confidence in the rights of property, which his
Lordship regarded as so strong ari\objectio'to a. revocation of the original sale,
would of course apply still more for ibly to any interference with bis subsequent
decision. I do not doubt that before\coming to that decision, tord Durham took
adequate-means to satisfy himself as to the circumstances of the transaction, and
the practice which had formèrly preihiled in such matters ; but it would have
been more satisfactory to me, if, in a c'se immediately affecting so considérable
an extent of Crown lands, and indirecty establishing a precedent of such 'Wide
application, he had furnished.me with a \more ample report of the instances in
which, as he states, the Governors of Lover Canada had sanctioned irregularities
not less unjustifiable than those committedýin the present instance.

The instances of irregularity cited in his despatch do not bear out so strong a
statement; and I am bound in justice to the officers who have administered the
government of Lower Canada to· declare, that the records of this officer afford nq,
ground for supposing that any of them ever 'sandtioned " mal-practices in the
Crown Land department. If such mal-practices ever passed unnoticed by the
Governors, it must, I am convinced, have arisen, fâom the pressure of the public
business, and the confidence which was naturally reposed, m the long experience
and high. station of the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Subsequent events, no
doubt, proved that confidence .to have been misplaced; but at the time to which
LordDurham adverts, Mr. Felton's character, both for integrity and ability,
was unquestioned. That gentleman was subsequently dismissed, and is since.dead.

With regard to Mr. M'Donald, I should be compelled to difier from Lord Dur-
"bain if I was convinced, by the evidence afforded in the documents -before me,
that his conduct had been such as Lord Durham conceives it to have been, It
is true that there is only one instance in which he is said to have been directly,

2. Nculpiable,
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Lord Glenelg to
Sir J. Colborne,
14 Jan. &839.

culpable, namely, an alleged wilful misrepresentation in his letter of the 5th June
1836; but if this charge had been clearly proved agaainst him, I admit, as a
satisfactory excuse, that he acted even to the extent of gross misrepresentation
tothe department of which he was a subordinate, under the immediate control and
direction of the head of that department, and I should feel it my duty to
direct his removal from a situation in which he had wilfully abused the trust
reposed in him.

On a careful perusal, however, of the whole correspondence on this subject,
I do not feel the evidence of Mr. M'Donald's imputed misconduct to be so
conclusive as to justify me in reversing the decision, both of Lord Gosford and
Lord Durham, by dismissing him from his office.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

No. i o4.
Lord Glevelg ta
Sir J. Colborne,
18 Jan. 1839..

-No. 104. -
(No. 43.)

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Lord Gleñelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colborne, G.c.B.

Sir, Downing.street, 18 January 1839.
I HAvE received your despatch of the 19th ultimo, reporting the establish-

ment of a court for the trial of offences connected with the late insurrection in
Lower Canada, and announcing-your intention to permit the sentence of death
to be carried into effect in the cases of two of the ten prisoners, who had been
convicted by that court of the crime of high treason.

I have to signify to you the approbation of Her Majesty's Government of the
decision which you have adopted, the necessity for which you have so clearly
explained in your despatch.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 105.-
(No. 45-)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Iefd Glenelg to Lieutenant-general
Sir J. Colborne, G.c B.

No. 1o5. Sir, Downing-street, 25 January 1839.
Lord Glenelg to Ir the Earl of Durham's despatch of the 20th October last (No. 92), it is
Sir J. ' stated, in illustration of the manner in which the Crown land department in25 Jan. 1839. Lower Canada has been conducted, that, contrary to the terms of the Imperial

Act 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 62, upwards of 111,000 acres of the clergy reserves in that
province had been sold by Mr. Felton in one year; and that in the whole, more
than three-sevenths of the reservés had been sold. It was further stated that
these lands were purchased principally by individuals, who obtained them with a
view, not to settlement, but to the increased value which they would acquire
in the course of years; and that the prices at which they were offered were very
much below their real value.

I have to request that you çill institute an inquiry into this subject, and report
to me the result ; showing the whole amount of acres at any time included in
the clergy reserves ; the number of acres sold in each year since 1827 ; the price
at which they were offered, and that which they obtained ; the extent of the lots
bought by each purchaser, and the state in which the land so purchased now is.
You will also have the goodness to apprize me, if possible, on whom is chargeable
the neglect of the provisions of the 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 62 ; whether, in the opinion
of the law officers of the Crown in Lower Canada, that neglect invalidates the
title of the purchasers to any portion of the clergy reserves, alleged to have been

-illegally sold ; and whether it is now in the power of the executive government
to take any steps for redressing that illegality.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.
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From L ieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, GC.B., and

the Earl of Durham, O. c. B.

-No. .-
(No. 2.)

ExTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G. c. B.,
to Lord Glenelg, dated lead Quarters, Montreal, 24 January 1838.

IN transmitting to you a copy of the instructions which accompanied the
Commission appointing me to execute martial law, I beg to observe, that most of
the prisoners now confined for high treason having been captured at the time
the troops under muy cormand were engaged in active operations against the
rebels, and -the revolt being apparently at an end on my return froin the county
of the lake of the Two Mountains, I was not warranted in assenbling courts
martial for the trial of the state prisoners to which I advert. I have yet received
no instructiôns from Lord Gosford upon this subject; but as some measure
must be imtnediately adopted with a view of ascertaining the nature and extent
of the depositions lodged against them, and of selecting those intendçd to be
tried, I directed the questions.which are contained in the accompanying docu-
ment to be brought before the law officers of the Crown ; and I transmit for your
Lordship's information their opinions in reply to then.

More than two hundred persons have been- already released by my authority.
This ùnexpected lenity bas produced~many complaints on the part of the
loyal inhabitants among whom they reside, who with some reason represent,
that although the habitans released are- ignorant persons, and probably joined the
rebel leaders from fear, yet they are known to have taken an active part with
them ; and that if they are not punished they will be easily persuaded to pillage
and take up arms on every future occasion, at the instigation of anyrebel who may
retain his influence over them.. Your Lordship, I have no doubt, will see the
necessity of deciding, as soon as possible, on the course which should be adopted
in rëgard to the trial of the principal offenders now in prison accused of murder
and high treason. - ~

Her Majesty's ministers may be greatly embarrassed in baving such a ques-
tion brought before them; but it appears evident from the opinion of the law officers
of the Crown of this province, that the local government could not, with justice
to the publie, or without danger to the province, order the prisoners charged with
political offences to be tried by theordinary tribunals of the country ; nor could
they be tried, under existing circumstances, by a court martial without a legisla-
tive enactment.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.

No. 1.
Sir J. Colborne to
Lord GleLeIg,
e4 January 1838.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, December 1837.
ITi transmitting to you the accompanying commission authorizing you to execute martial Enci. i, in No. i.

law in the district of Montreal, where it bas been declared to exist by a proclamation dated
to-day, I am conmanded by his Excellency the Governor-in-chief, to intimate to you that,
although the exigency of the present conjuncture has rendered such a measure indispensable
to the maintenance of Her Majesty's royal authority in that district, and to the restoration -
of order, it is still his Excellency's earnest hope that the declaration of martial law will of
'itself strike such salutary terror into the bearts of the disaffected in that district as will
obviate the necessity of having recourse to those extreme severities, the execution of which
is hereby confided to you, and to which in the present dangerous crisis, and in the absence
of all other remedy, bis Excellency most reluctantly is compelled to resort.

I have it therefore in command from his Excellency to instruct you,that in all cases where-
in the unlimited power with which you are now invested can be exercised in co-operation
with or in subordination to the ordinary laws of the land, and that in all cases where, front
local circumstances, or from a prompt return to their allegiance, the deluded inhabitants of
any part of that district display an honest contrition for iheir past offences, you will revert
at once to the assistance oi the civil authorities, and impress upon a misguided people the
conviction that Her Majesty's Government in this province is equally prompt to pardon the
repentant, and puuish the incorrigible. These instructions wvill alleviate in some degree the
apparent seventy of a measure which the present painful emergency imposes on bis

2. N 3 Excellency,
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Sir J. Colborne to
Lord Glenelg,
*4 January 1838.

EncL i, in No. 1.

Excellency, and will relieve you from any responsibility that might otherwise arise out of
the exercise on all fitting occasions of that leniency which his Excellency feels assured is so
congenial to your feelings.

I h v.&

Lieut.-general Sir John Colborne, , (signe
K. C. Ba, . .l-, &c. &c. &r., M ontreal.

Certified to be a true copy,
Thos. Leigh Goldie, A. D. c.

d) S. Walcott, CivilSec.

Encl. 2, in No. 1 i

No. 2.
Sir J. Colborne to
Lard Glenelg,
1g Mfarch 1838.
Enclosure No. 1,

n Mardi s838.

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.

Montreal, Court of Special Sessions of the Peace, .Tuesday, 5 December 1837.
PRESENT: -

The Honourable Touss. Pothier.
Jules Quesnel, Esq. Lawr. Kidd, Esq. Charles Tait, Esq.
James Brown, Esq. Henry Corse, Esq. Syd. Bellingham, Esq.
John Jones, Esq. Turton Penn, Esq. Paul Jos. Lacroix, Esq.
Jos. Shuter, Esq. Wm. Evans, Esq. E. M. Lephrohon, Esq.
Benj. Hall, Esq. Jean B. Castnegnay, Esq, Alexis Lafrarmboise, Esc
Jos. D. Burnett, Esq. John Molson, Esq. Thos. B. Wragg, Esq.
Daniel Arnoldi, Esq. Benj. Hart, Esq.

Mr. Quesnel is called to the Chair.

q.

The following gentlemen came in: the Hononrable P. M'Gill, Wm. Robertson, Ben.
Hall, H. E., Barron, Wm. Donegai, P.~ E. Leclerc, Benj. Holmes, Etne. Guy,, Olivier
Berthelet, and the Hon. P. de Rocleblave.

Resolved, on motion of Mr. Penn, seconded by Mr. Hart, That at the time wben
the resolutions of the meeting of the magistrates of the 27th ult. were transmitted
to his Excellency the Governor-in-chief, a press of business did not permit the said
resolutions being accompanied by explanations that might perhaps have been necessary.
It is therefore resolved, That, in e oinion of this meeting, the turbuilent and disaffected

rsons who have incited the peasantry to rebel against Her Majesty's Government have
en led on and encouraged in their career of crime by a firm belief that, whatever might be

their political offences, they would not be declared guilty by any-jury impannelled in the
ordinary course ofý law; that the great mass of the population of this district having been
engaged in aiding and abetting the late treasonable attempts, a fair and impartial verdict
cannot be expected from a jury taken indiscriminately from the legally-qualified inhabitants;
and that unless measures are adopted to ensure the equal dispensation of justice, few, if any,
even of the most guilty among the- rebels will receive the punishment justly due to their
crimes, while the loyal and well-disposed will continue to be exposed to persecution and
outrage from those who believe themselves beyond the reach of legal retribution.

Resolved, That the faithful and attached subjects of Her Majesty in this district, who
have. proved their fidelity by a zealous support of the Government in times of peril and
difficulty, are entitled to claiun adequate protection from the executive of the province, and
that this meeting declare its deliberate conviction that the only effectual mode of granting
that protection, and of arresting the progress of crime and of social disorganization,- is-to
place this district under martial law.

Resolved, on motion of Mr. Robertson, seconded by Mr. Hart, That, fron information'
received, there is reason to believe that a number of turbulent and dissolute characters are
collecting in the vicinity of the lihes dividing this province fron the United States, for the
avowed purpose of entering the province to aid and assist the rebels already in arms, it is the
opinion of this meeting that measures beyond the ordinary course of law are necessary to
guard against the treasonable designs of such persons.

Resolved, That a copy of the preceding Resolutions be transmitted to his Excellency the
Governor-in-chief, praying that he will be pleased to take the saine into early consideration.

Certified,
(signed) Delise î- Delisle, Clerks of the Peace.

Certified to be a-true copy,
Thws. Leigk Goldie, A. D.c.

-No. 2.-
(No. 9.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G.c.B.
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 19 March 1838.
I HaAv the honour to acquaint you, that I have received a communication

from General Wool, of the United States' army, a copy of which is annexed,
informing me of the desire of mariy of the Canadians at Champlain to return
to the province. The petitioners have no claim to our compassion, as it is

oly

100
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only since the failure at Alburg that they have made their request. I have, liow-
ever, inade arrangements for their reception,

I transmit to you a copy of an intercepted letter from Dr. Robert Nelson to
Mr. Ryan, late of Quebec, forwarded to me by General Wool.

I have, &c.
(signed)

- No. 2.
ser J. coiborne t

L."rd C(esteig,
ii) March 1838.

J. Colborne. -

Enclosure 1, in No. 2.
eIlad Quarters, Champlain, N. Y. 13 March 1S38.

To his Exce ncy Sir John Colborne, Commander-in.chief of the British Forces in the
Canadas, &c.

I a &vn the hono herewith ta transmit ta your Excellency a petition signed by 20.Cana-
dians, who are desiro s of returning to their homes and country. The petitioners are called
common Canadians, nr of whom, however, as I an inforned, have farms and families.
Believing that much goo vould result to both countries if this wandering and delded
population would be permitte to return to their homes, I have encouraged the application,
with a promise ta intercede in heir behalf. They are here with but smnal means, and no
prospect of being able to -prov .e for their fliaies, consequently a prey to corrupt and
designing mnen, who hang upon th~e borders af the frontier for no other purpose than to avait
themselves of this floating population whenever a favourable opportunity may offer to disturb
the peace and quiet of the people on bath sides of the line, with the avowed object of finially
producing a war betwcen the two countries, England and the United States. If this popu-
ation~ could return ta their homes and remain there, it would, I think, in a great degree,

remove the cause of the excitement which exists amang our own people on this and the 2Ver-
mont frontier, and deprive Nelson, Cóte and others of a force always at hand ta aid thiem in
t2heir designs.

With these observations I would calt your attention ta the subject, with the assurance
that I will co-operate, ta the éxtent.of my powers, in all easures tend ing ta the ace and
quiet of the frontier, and the preservation i the neutral obligations of the United states.

Mr. Thoma J. Whitesides, of this town, will have the honour to present this comma-
nication, at the same time will be able to give your Excellency much vahiable information
on the subject.

- (signed) John E. Wool, Brig. Gen. Comm. N. F.

Enclôsure 2, in No. 2.
. Dear Sir, Plattsburgh, Sunday, 25 Feb. 1838.
I NOW not when yau may receive this, but as 1 shiall have very ittie time hereafer, I avaid

qiyself this spare moment to convey ta you aur rcquest, and send a few af the proclamations
of the provisional govenunent af Lower Canada, which I amn desirous you 'ghould distribute
in your part af Canada ta the best advantage. According ta agreement, M'Kenzie, with a
large force, and well provided for war, took up bis march on Thursday evenin last toward
U3. C. On Friday morning his armly was safely encamped niear Gannanoqué, about 18 miles
below Kinigston, and last evening a slip from Montreai came to hand, saying lhe had taken
Kingston. This news, we are assured, was confirmed by a despatch from Sir J. Colborne to
General Wool, at Champlain, this morning. On the first report o M'K.'s movements at
Watertown, all the spare troops-possible were sent on towars U. C.,and this morning we
learni that Sir J. is on his way thither, having taken Lhe largest number of regulars he could
with him. We have so arranged, that Woo7 and Coborne and Co. are under the firm per-
suasion that we have recently sent on aur men and mneans ta the assistance of M'K., and
thi is sconfirmed by the apparent absnce o our men and ammunition. We are informed,on
this evering, Wool wili move west to guard the St. Lawrence frontier, disregarding us, that
will- uch fcilitate ur entry intò L. C. on Monday nrght and Tuesday morning. Our force
is abndant for our purpase; so, ifs you can possibly co-perate, aur success wul Ue oeasier
attainment. I would advise yau to make your way with a t passible speed to Three Rivers,
if' y ou have nCa enough, when we.shall, by rapid mnovements, join you, after having rescued

antreal ; if your force is insufsicient for this first route, then make your way ta St. llyacinth,
and thence ta Sorel, where you irnay take up quarters untit you reeve instructions; if, again,
our faorce is still lss, move on with what you can mnster ta Missisquoi Bay, St. John's and

La Prairie: collect al you can af fire-arms. Papineau has abmeandoed us, and this through
selfish and family motives regardîrig the seigniories, arnd inveterate love oa the id French bad
laws. We cai da well -without him, and better than if we had hiu,-a an only fit for words,
but not for action. We have tie muost positive assurance ofa lively ad cordial reception on
our arrivai. We have nama you a captain ; but I do not send the-commission now ; it
s unnecessary. Yours truly,

J.-B. Ryan, Esq. Derby Line. '(signed) Robt. Nelson.
A true copy af the original in my possession, and transmitted to Brigadier-general Wool,

froma Troy, Vermont, Maircha 7, 1 s83.
(sinecd) IL B. &Sger, Lieut. U. S. Navy.

End. j, in No. 2.

Encl. 2, in No. .

N 4
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-- No. 3-

N
Sir J. c
to 1lord
9 Aprîl

5 A'

Enc]. in No.

Enclosufe in No 3.
Sir, Montreal, 5 April 1838.

3 WiT reference to your letter of the i2th March, directing that i should prepare for the
information of Her Majesty's Government a report of my inquiries connected with the late
disturances in this province, I beg leave to report to hs Excellencyi the administrator. of
the government, that in as far as my nuimerous publie duties would permit, I have' been
emplyed-in the preparation ofsuch report; but that from the intricacy and importance of the
investigation, from the voluminous nature of the documentKto bé examined and copied, and
fron tfe confidential character of the report, which restricts my means for its preparation, 1
fear some tinie must yet unavoidably elapse before I can hope to bring it to a termination.
I shall not fail, however, to exercise all possible expedition in the matter.

I have,&c.
(signed) C. R. Ogden, Attr Geni.

Colonel Rowen, Civil Secretary.
P. S.--Jp to the present time 1 have libeinted, after examination, about 340, and there

remaim about 174. Against those liberated there lias been adduced more or less evidence
iplicarin.g

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colbo'rne, G. C. B.,. to.
Lord Glenelg.

o. 3 My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 9 April 1838.
lborne I HAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the, accompanying copy of a

Ginelg, communication m the Attorney-general, in whic_ lie states that. nearly the
whole of bis time and attention is occupied in preparing his report of the nature

a sa8. of the. depositions on which the prisoners confined under the charges of high
treason and sedition-in the gaols of Montreal have been cornmitted;,but that,
from the intricacy and importance of the investigation in which lie is engaged,
and the confidential character of his report, he has not yet been able to close his
examination.

None of the prisoners can, I fear, be brought before the ordinary tribunals of
the province with justice to the community at large. If, therefore, the designs'
of the chief conspirators to overthrow the government, and 'the offences with
which they are respectively charged, be clearly established by the dépositions
lodged against thein, it will be for Her Majesty's Government to consider
whether they can ever be reclaimed or be permitted to remain in the province
without exposing the colonies to great danger from their intrigues, hatred to our
institutions, and determination to persevere in their long-meditated projects.

The loyal population of the townships, and of Montreal and Quebec, and the,
most of the respectable farmers dispersed in the seigniories, are suffering severely
from a revolt commenced and carried on, with great cruelty, under the guidance
of seditious persons who have lied to the United States or are in- the gaols of
Montreal.

With reference to the opinions and feelings of every loyal subject in the pro.
vince, I aúï persuaded, that should the active chiefs of the rebellion be convicted-
of the offences of which they are accused, they could not be allowed to enter or
remain in these colonies. And I bég to observe, that in offering this advice, I
am influencedby a sincere desire that Her Majesty's Government should not
encounter enibarrassment and formidable opposition' from the portion of the
inhabitants, who, by their active exertions, have contributed powerfully to coun-
teract, under very difficult circumstances, the projects of the reyolutionists.

In the accompanying memorial, you will find expressed in strong terms the
discontent of many quiet and industrious farmers who have suffered froin.
oppressive acts on the part of the seditious characters to whoni I have adverted,
and 'who have now the mortification to see almost the whole of the rebels quietly.
settled on their property, while their own houses have been burnt, and their cattle
driven away for the consumption of the peasants in arms against the govern-
ment.

The province remains tranquil, and fron reports from Upper Canada, there is
no further appearance of the brigands on any.part of the frontier.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.
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No. 3-iniplicating them in the late revolt; sone have been discharged on l>ail to appear and

answer; otihers, for the most part habitans, appear to have been led astray by their leaders ; Enel. in No. 3.
these have been discharged without bail.

(sigrncd) C. R. Ogden.

-No. 4.-
(No. 34-)

CoPY of: a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G.c.B.
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government House. Montreal, 27 April 1838. No. 4.
SIIAVE the honour to acquaint you that, in con:eguence of the continued Sir J. Colisune to

tranquil state of the province, I have this day issued, with the advice of the Lord (.I<neig.
executive council, a proclamation revoking martial law in the district of 17 Ai'ril 1838.
Montreal.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.

(No. 37.) - No. 5.-

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G.c.B.
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 2 May 1838. No. 5.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your despatch of the 19th of March (No. 50), Sir J. Coinle tà

in reply to my communication of the 24th of January, respecting the trial of Lord Glenelg,
offenders committed under the charge of high treason, and I take the earliest 2a y 1838.
opportunity of transmitting to you the observations which have occurred to me
on the result ofIhe deliberations of Her Majesty's Government, conveyed in your
despatch.

Her Majesty's Government are not prepared to sanction any departure from
the usual course in. bringing the principal offenders to trial, now in gaol in
Lower Canada, under charges of high treason and murder, that would infringe
the principles by which the administration of justice' of the criminal law is
guided throughout the British dominions, without previously submitting to a
practical test the anticipated issue of the trials by ordinary tribunals.

Lam, therefore, persuaded that your Lordship will not (with reference to the
considerations to which I shall advert). disapprove of my determination to delay
the prosecution of any of the prisoners whose offences could not be overlooked,
without danger to the province, till the arrival of Lord Durham.

'The power of convening a special court resides in the Crown ; but as the
examination of the- prisoners is stili going on, with a view of ascertaining the
extent and force of the depositions on which they may be brought to trial and
convicted, and as some days will yet elapse before it is completed and the time
necessary for convening a special court, and the period of ten days which must
be allowed between the finding of the indictments and arraignment of the accused
mnust occasion further delay, it is not probable that any trial could take place
before the arrival of the Governor-in-chief.

On these considerations all parties in the province will think- it a more proper
course that the selection. of the prisoners for trial, and the time of assembling the
court, should e decided on by Lord Durham, and not at this late period of the
administration of the Commander of the Forces, who~has necessarilv taken an
active part in all the proceedings connected with the apprehension and prosecu-
tion of the prisoners.

I ara also so fully convinced (as well .as the whole of the executive council)
of the inexpediency of bringing the prisoners before the ordinary tribunals either
in,this district or at Quebec, that I should hesitate in carrying into effect your
instructions; but particularly when I have reason to believe-that Lord Durham
will in a few weeks be induced, from the information he may cnllect, to take the
same view of this question, on which the future tranquillity of Canada may

d d.
den the -meantime I shall endeavour to reduce the number of prisoners, and

order such a report to be prepared as may assist Lord Durham in selecting the
cases for trial, or for the favourable interposition of the Government.

2. .s5 I find



No. 5.
Sir J.-Colborne
Io Lord Glenelg,
2 1làjy 1838'
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I find from the Attorney-general that 326 prisoners accused of high treason,
&c. have been liberated by my authority from the gaol of Montreal; that there
are 161 now confined; and that not less than 72 of these are supposed to have
been among the principal -promoters of the late revolt, although. some of them
were more actively engaged in it than others. I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colborne.

No. 6.
The Earl of
Durham tu Lord
Gleneieg,
31 Nay 1838.

Gùzette Extra-
ordinhiry.

Fncl. in No. 6.

.

-No. G.-
(No. i.)

Corv of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhllam, G.C.B. to Lord Glenelg.
My Lord, ' Quebec, Castle of St. Lewis, 31 May 1838.

I nAvE the honour to inform your Lordship that I arrived here on the 27th.
The weather being very unfavourable, I could not land until the 29th, on which

day I proceeded to the council chamber at the castle and took the prescribed
oaths, which were duly adninistered to me in the presence of Sir John Colborne.

The streets through which I passed were extremely crowded, and I could not
but be highly gratified with the cordial greeting which I reccived, and with the
more than fricndly feeling towards me which seemed to animate the assembled
multitude.

Immediately after my investiture I issued the proclamation, of which I enclose
your Lordship copies.

It lias been most favourably received, according to the best information I
can obtain, by all classes and parties.

I have, &c.

(signed) Durham.

Enclosure in No. 6.
[From the Quebec Gazette E traordinary, of Tuesday, 29 Afay 1838.]

By his Excellency the Rio'ht Ilonourable John George Earl of Durham, Viscount Lam»-
ton, &c. &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the
Bath, one of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governor-general,
Vice-admiral and Ca tain-general of ail Hier Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent
to the Continent of orth America, &c. &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMAT[ON.
TuE QuErn hgving been graciously pleased to intrust to me the goveriment of British

North America, I have this day assumed the administration of affairs.
In the execution of this important duty, I rely with confidence on the cordial support of

ail Her Majesty's subjects, as the best means of enabling me to bring every question affect-
ing their welfare to a successfnl issue, especially such as may.come under rny cognizance as
Her'Majesty's High Commissioner.

The honest and conscientious advocates of reform, and of the amelioration of defective
intitutions, will receive from me, without distinction of party, races or politics, that assist-
ance and encouragement which their patriotism bas a rizht to command from ail who desire
to strengthen and consolidate the connexion between the parent state and these important
colonies ; but the disturbers of the public pence, the violators of the law, the enemies of the
Crown and of tho British empire, will fmid in me an uncompromising opponent, determined
to put in force against thea ail the powers, civil and military, with which I have been
invested.

In one province the most deplorable events have rendered the suspension of its represen-
tative constitution, unhappily, a matter of necessity, and the supreme power bas devolved
on me.

The great responsibility which is thereby imposed on me, and the arduous nature of thefunctions which i have to- discharge, will naturally make me most anxious to hasten the
arrival of that period -when the executive power shail again be surrounded by all the consti-
utional.checks of fre, liberal and British institutions.

On you-the people of British America--on your conduct, and the extent of your
co-operation with me, will mainly depend whether that event shall be delayed or immediate.
I therefore invite from you the most. frce, unreserved communications, I beg you to considerme as a friend and arbitrator, ready nt all times to listen to your wishes, complaints and
gnevances, and fully determined to act vith the strictest impartiality.

If yOu, on your side, will abjure ail party and sectanan animosities, and unite with me inthe bcsed vork of peace and hiarmony, I feel assurcd that I can lay the foundations of
sueh
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such a systen of governinent as will protect the rights and :interests of ail classes, allay all The Earl of
dissensions, and permanently establish, under Divine Providence, that wealth, greatness and Durham to Lord
prosperity of which such inexhaustible elements are to be found mi these fertile countries. Glenelg,

Given under my hand and seal at arms,-at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the city of 3 M
Quebec, in the said province of Lower Canada, the -29th day of May, in the year Enc.in Nu. 6.
of our Lord 1838, and in the first year of Her Majesty's reign.

By command,
Carles Buller, Chief Secretary.

Ris Excellency the Governor-general has been pleased to make the fo11o 'ing ap-
pointments

To be Secretáries to the General Government, Charles Buller, Esq., Member of the
Imperial Parlianent of Great Britain and Ireland; and Thomas Edward Michell Turton, Esq.,
Barrister at Law.

To be Military Secretary and Principal Aide-de-camp, Col. George Couper, K. H.
To be Attaches to the Higli Commission, Gervase Parker Bushe, esq.; Arthur Buller, esq.;

and the Hohourable Edward Pleydell Bouverie.
To be Aides-de-camp to the G6vernor-general, Lieutenant- the Honourable Frederick

Villiers, Coldstream Guards ; Captain Stephen Conroy, Coldstream Guards ; Ensign W. H.
Frederick Cavendish, H. M. 52d Regiment Light Infantry; Cornet the Honourable
C. A. Dillon, H. M. 7th Dragoon Guards.

To be Extra Aide-de-camp, Captain Ponsonby, Royal Fusilier regiment.
To be Private Secretary to the Governor-general, Edward Ellice, jun., esq., Member of

the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland.

-No. 7.

CoPY of a DESPATCH froi Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G. C. B.,
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Head Quarters, Quebec, 3 June 1838. No. 7
YouR Lordship will be glad to be infortned that the reception of the Earl of Sir John Coiburne

Durham, at Quebec, Must have been highly gratifying to him, and that all par- tu Lord (lenelg,
ties appear disposed te support his measures, and give him their assistance in à June 1838.
his endeavours to re-establish a constitutional -legislature on such principles as
will afford equal protection to the English ana French population.

With respect to my own communications with his.Lordship, and to the con-
versations which I have had with him, they haye been entirely satisfactory ; and
I concur with him in all his views, which lie has made known to me.

I need not, I am sure, mention to your Lordship my wish to be useful to him,
and to afford Lord Durharm every assistance in my'power, while I remain in this
province; and I. have reason to believe that lie is firmly persuaded of my
anxious desire to co-operate.cordially with him.

I think it, however, right to acquaint your Lordship on this occasion, that
I find it necessary, after ten years' service in this climate, to return to England.
There are so many considerations also, public and private, that would induce me
to come to this determination, that I trust ler Majesty will not disapprove of
my request and intentions; and that your Lordship will favourably represent
them to iler Majesty.

In relinquishing this command, I beg to offer my sincere thanks to your
Lordship, for the great kindness which at various times I have received from*
eou.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.

(No. 2.)
CopY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham,.G. C. B., to Lord Glènelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 2 .une 1838. No. 8.
I REGRET to have to announce to your Lordship the occurrence of a most The Earl of

scandalous outrage committed on the frontiers of Upper Canada by a band of Durham to Lord

American pirateso eo ene18.
1 enclose
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Encl. z in No. 8

T-,lnclose your Lordship the reports from Colonel Dundas, detailing~the par-
ticulars of this lawless act, which were communicated to me yesterday by
Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne.

I have, with his concurrence and approbation, issued a proclanation, of wbich
I enclose your Lordship a copy, together with the of'er of a reward of one thou-
sand pounds for the discovery and conviction of the offenders.

It appears from the advices which have been received from the officers
detached on the service of the frontiers, that the utnost alarn prevails along
the whole line,-and this account is corroborated by a communication from
Captain Sandon to the senior naval officer, received here this morning.

In thesc circunstances, I have directed Sir J. Colborne to make the necessarydispositions for re-inforcing the nearest posts to the scene of outrage, and have
the honour to enclose you his report.

I have also determincd on sending Colonel Grey to Washington, for the pur-
pose of conmunicating with Ber hlajesty's minister, and putting him in fullpossession of ail the circunstances of the case, and requesting him to require
from the United States' government immediate attention to and redress of this
infarnous outrage.

il have received information that it is intended to keep up a state of constantalarm on the whole line of frontiers by attacks of this kind, at various and distant
points. If this system be permitted, the consequences will be most serious, both as
regards the population on our side of the line, and also the expense which will
be incurred in providing adequate means of defence. The Commander-in-chief
tells me that, to effect the latter object, he will be obliged to have recourse
to the volunteers,,a measure greatly to be deprecated.

Their cost is three times that of the regular troops, and their continuance in
arims must tend greatly to embarrass me in ail neasures connected with theinternai state of the two provinces.

Sir John Colborne will immediately proceed to the spot where this occurrence
fhas taken place, for the purpose of procuring the fukýt information, and making
every necessary mnihtary arrangement.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durhan.

Enclosure 1, in No. 8.
Sir, Kingston, 30 May, 1838, o a. x.1 ]AvF the honour to acquait you. for the information of his Excellency the Commanderof the Iorces, that the steam-boat, " Sir Robert Peel," was t'aien possession of last night,while taking in wood at Wells' Island, about three miles below French Creek. The pa&ren-gers wcre ait forced ashore without their baggage, where they now are. The purser A. John-f-on, effected his ecape in a small boat, and huas this moment brought me the information,'fl engineer al&o efieced bis ecaae The pilot und a servant-inaijd are the oný persons>the purser states, he heard wcre on Erd hen te pirates cast off It is suppose tbey havetuken ber into French Creek ; but that their ultimate object is, after taking m arms, to cathe s heaaner n to NiagaC i n .foer retaingr t carre

[ propose taking iLeasures, ini coninriction with Capta-in Sundon, Rt. m. for retaking the vessel8130uld she lie nt Frcruch Creelc.

(sgned)
1 have, &c.

I. Diundas, Lt.-col. 83d Reg. and Commandt.

Enclosure 2, in No. 8.
SirKntn3Ma18.

SINc closinmy letter ofthis mornin , the " Oneida," Amerienstor, May h8.
he sengrsat were forced on shore trom the " Sir Robert Peel," and has alpo broughit te

cateligexc of the urning of that vessel, which was set on fire immediately after the iratescat or The onelda put into Wells, Island to take in wood, and the captain very îindlytaldertook to convey the passengers to Kinston. The pilot is the only person hurt. Hewu gicep in the boat, and escaped with soue difficulty, and is a goo'd deal burnt. Thehsencws onave oft al their baggaze. From the information I have received, the notoriousJohnson was one of thc Ieaders, H l'L od is also stated to be another; two Canadians,refgces, athe nane of Potta tad Hthderson, and a man named Tornant, from Belle-ville. f have eard that those people are now at Adau's or Apple Island, and where they'bave fve or six boats. Tiey were al arrned -vith nupkets and bayonets, and had their
faces

E i) n :' , . .
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faces blackenëd when they attacked the "Sir Robert Peel." It would a r tlat they
meditated attacking Brockviille and Cunuioque for the purposes of plunder. Ih rae t.herefore
ordered a company of the Frontenac militim to procecd to each of these towns.

The ieft wing oif the 34th regimuient is ordered to Toronto, and will proceed this afternoon.
I bave not thouglt it right to detain then or interfere with the arrangements that have
been made ; but as the garrison is so very weak, I propose rcqtwsting Sir George Arthur's
permission to keep the right wing of theaI'th reginexît lære, until the two companies of the
a3d, from Amhurstburgh rejoin, should circumstances nake me deemu it necessary to do.so,
on the arrival of the right wmng from Montreul.

I have, &c.

(signed)

No. 8.
The (>uk 1 o'f

burîa1m tu Loid

GJune g8:4.

Euicl.2, in No. 8.

H. Dundat, Lt.-col. 83d Regt. Conanidi.

The purser of the " Sir Robert Peel "informs me that there was about 1,0001 , m notes, on
board for the bank of Upper Canada; about 1oo. of the ship's money, in notes and specwe.
One passenger lost 1,500 . Bank of Enigland notes, ull of which has fdllen tmto the hands
of the pirates, and, I an told, vill be avadiable, ah paymuent cannot be stoppcd.

Captain Goldie,
Military Secretary, Quebec.

(signed) il. 1.

Enclosure 3, in No. 8.

(from the Quebec Gazette Ertraordinary (iy A uthority), of Saturday, 2dJune 1 838.]

Dun HAM. £.1000 Reward.

By his ExcellencV the Right honourable John Georye Earl of Durham, Viscount Lnb-
tox, &c. &c., knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the
Bath, one of Her Majestv's Most Honourable Privy Council, and-Governor-general,
Vice-admira], and Captain:general of all Her Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent
to the Continent -of North Anmerica, &c. &c. &c. &c.

tcl. 3, mn No. 8.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHiEREAs information has been ýCeived hy me, that on the 29th day of May last, at a,
certain island called "l Wells' Island," in the river St. Lawrence, withinî the temtory of de
United States of America, a body of nrned men, at midnîight, seized Ipon a certain steam-
vessel, called the " Sir Robert Peel," belonging to certain subjects of Ier Majesty in the
province of Upper Canada, then noored at the said island, to whh she iad reorted inu the
peaceable prosecution of lier accustomed voyage, for the purpose of taking in fuel; and,
having with violence driven the passengers and crew of the said stean-boat upon the said
island, deliberately plundered, burnt and destroyed the said steani-boat: And whîereas m-any
of the said passengers were femiales, and were thus ass;aied'with a total disregard of the'r
sex and their condition at that hour of the night, therebv greatly aigravating the outrage:
And whereas the due protection of Her Majesty's subjects, and the demands ofjustice, unpA-
ratively require that the perpetrators of such a crime should not escape unpunished- And
whemcas with that object arn desirous of co-operatmg with and givmng every facility to the
authorities of the Urited States: Now know aUl men by these presents, that I do hereby
promise the sum of 1,000 1. to any person or persons who shall identify, and bnng to con-
viction, before any competent tribunal, any person actually engaged in, or directly niding
and abetting, the perpetration of this last-mentioned outrage.

To allay the alarm which has again unhappily disturbed tie peace of the frontier of the
province of Upper Canada, I hereby proclaim to the subjects of Her Majesty residing
therein, my deteruination to secure their present and permanent p-otection by the employ-
ment of every means at the disposal of Her M1ajesty's Government;,for which purpose a
sufficient mihtary force will be immediately concentrated on suclr points as shall best pro-
tect the frontier fine from all aggression on the peaceable inhabitants of these provinces. - I
shal also lose-no time in ap Z to the Government of the United States, to vindicate
ita own honour by avenging tie insult which has been offered to their authority by a~band
of lawless pirates, and repairing the wrongs which have been inflcted on Her S1ayesty's
siubjects.

endin such appeal I earnestly exhort all lier Majesty's subjects, notwithstanding tie
ggvated provocation they have recewed, carefully tu abstain fromt any act of retabiation

which may expose then to the imputation of a disregard of their own honour, by a violaution
of the international rights of adjoiming powers.

Given under my haîund and seal at arms at the Castle of St. Lewis, mi the city of Que-
bec, in the said province of Lower Canada, the u1d day of June, lu dit year of Our
lord 1838, and in the first year of ler Majtv's reign.

(bigned)
By command,

Charles Buller, Chief &cietary
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No. 9.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
3 June 1838.

--No. 9.--
(No. 3-)

CoPY of a DESPATCH froin the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Gleneg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 3 June 1838.
I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship the enclosed copies of a com-

munication from several magistrates of Brockville, relative to the destruction of
the steam-boat, " Sir Robert Peel," and of the deposition of the master of that
vessel, both of which I bave received this morning.

I have, &c.

(signed) Durhan.

Enc. 1, in No. 9.

Enclosure 1, in No. 9.

May it please your Excellency, - Brockville, 30 May 1838.
WITn feelings of the deepest regret, we, the magistrates residing in Brockville, have to

enclose to your Excellency the accompanying deposition of Capt. Armstrong, relative to the
destruction of the British steam-boat, " Sir Robert Peel," which, event took place this morn-
ing, at two o'clock.

would be superfluous in us to enter into the particulars of this distressing and too well-
attested affair, one which may possibly prove but the precursor of.more seriousevils.

When we take into consideration certain reports touching preparations said~to be in pro-
mess on the American frontier, together with this practical demonstration of hostility, it
becomes our bounden duty to forward to your Excellency, without delay; our united prayer
that your Excellency may cause to be stationed here forthwith such a, sufficient military
force, selected from Her Majesty's regular troops, as may prevent acts of aggression; and
we would at the same time state our conviction that it would be advisable to place a snall
protective force at the village of Gananoque.

And the undersigned, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(signed) Bartholomew Carley, a. P.
ja- Morris, j. P.
Joseph K. Hartwell, s. P.
J.D. Campbell, j. P.
Henry Jones.

Encl. 2, in Nu. 9.

Enclosure 2, in No. 9.
Upper Canada,

District of JOhnston, o .
Joan B. AnMSTROoG, now of Brockville, in the district of Johnston, gentleman, aforesaid,

maketh oath and saith, That he was master of the steam-boat "Sir Robert Peel," plying this
season between Prescott and Niagara and Lewiston ; that he left Prescott, on the trip upwards,
with the said boat on the evening ofTuesday, the 29th day of May instant, with a considerable j

number of cabin and deck passengers; that the boat arrived at an island called WeHs'
Island, where the said boatusually stopped to take in wood on her'upward-trip, about 12
o'clock at night, and stopped at a wharf on the south side of the said is[and, -for the purpose
of taking wood as usual; that about two o'clock in the morning, when they had nearly
finished taking in the wood required, this deponeit was in the gentlemen's cabmi below, and
was alarmed by a great noise anj- shrieking on deck, and upon going on deck, this depo-
nent found that the boat had been suddenly attacked by a large number of armed men, who
were then in possession of her ; this depor.ent was seized by several armiëd men and forced
on shore, and he saw many of the passengers and men off the boat où shore, who had been
driven off the boat by the armed force attacking ber; the boat was then cast off fron the
wharf, and this deponent (fearful that it was the intention of those seizing the vessel to arm

-and man ber with a view of attacking some place in the province), directly after she was cast off
from the wharf, left the place and procured a raw-boat to bring him to the Canada shore,
in order to send an express to Kingston with the information; this deponent, while pro-
ceedmng to procure a boat to bring hun to the Canada shore, and about 20 minutes after
the steam-boathad been cast off trom the wharf, saw that the said steam-boat had been seton fire, and was burning furiously, and this deponent has no doubt but that she was con-
pletely destroyed; although coming off from the island for the purpose of sending to Kingston,
as aforesaid, he lost sight of the vessel before she was utterly consuined; this deponent
thinks the force attacking the steam-boat numbered fron 60 to 70 men, but it is impossiblefor him to speak as to their number with certainty, and they were armed with pikes, mus-kets'and bayonets, and had boats with them, in which they left the vessel afier setting beron fire ; and this deponent verily believes that the said steam-boat was attacked and destroyedby persons who had corne fromn the Americara or southern shore of the St. Lawrence; this

deponent

i8
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deponent cannot say whether any lives were tost of those on board the said steam-boat, and
her crew and passengers were totally unarmed, and could not and, did not ofier any resist-
ance, not at alt expecting any attack to be made upon them ; and the said island, to the best
of this deponent's belief, and as lie has been informed, is within the territory of the United
States.

Sworn before me at Brockville aforesaid,
this 3oth day of May 18.18.

(signed) Jas

(sigIned) Joun B. Armstrong.

No. 9.
The Farl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
6 June 1838.

Enct. 2, ii No.g.

iorris, J. P.

-No. 10. -
(No. 5-)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Glenelg.
My Lord, Chateau, St. Lewis, Quebec, 6 June 1838.

I Do myself the honour to transmit to your Lordship copies of despatches
which I have written to the Lieutenant-governors of Upper Canada, New
Brunswick, Prince Edwa-d's Island, and to the Governor of the island of
Newfoundland, in pursuance of your Lordship's despatch (No. 8) of the 3d
April last. I have, &c.

(signed)

No. Io.
The Earl of ,
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
6 June 1838.

Durham.

Enclosure 1, in No. 10.
Sir, Chateau, St. Lewis, Quebec, 1 June 1838.

I HAVE directed the transinission, to you of a copy of my commission as Governor-
general of all the North American provinces, and of the islands of Newfoundland and
Prince Edward, which will iccompany this despatch.

I have also to request your Excellency, in pursuance of Lord Glenelg's instructions
respecting the officiai correspondence to be carried on in future between us, to enter into the
most free and confidential communications with me on all subjects affecting the island
of Newfoundland, both as regards its internail condition and the state of affairs in its vicinity.

Your Excellency will of course understand that this request does not contemplate any
interference with the administration of the government, but refers to the necessity which
exists that I, as Governor-general of all the North American provinces, should be imme-
diately informed of all matters of general interest affecting the high and important mission
which bas been confided to me.

It will be my duty as well as my inclination to -uphold your authority, not only from the
respect i must entertain for you personally, but from a due regard to the efficiency of the
public service.

His Excellency Captain Prescott, -R. i.

&c. &c. &c.
(True copy.) E. Couper.

I have, &c. -
(signed) Durham.

Encl. 1, in No.îo.

Enclosure 2, in No. 10.
Sir, Chateau, St. Lewis, Quebec, 1 June 1s3.

I RAVE directed the transmission to you of two commissions which will accompany this
despatch.

I have also to request your Excellenc , in pursuance of Lord Glenelg's instructions
respecting the official correspondence to be carried on between us in future, to enter into
the most free a'nd confidential communications with me on all subjects -affecti<; the
province of Upper Canada, both as regards its internal condition and the state of affairs on
the frontiers.

Your Excellency will of course understand that this request does not contemplate any
interference with your administration of the government, but refers to the necessity which
exists that , as Governor-general of all the North American provinces, should be imme-
diately informed of'all matters of general interest affecting the high and important mission
whièh has been confided to me.

• It will be my duty as well as my inclination to uphold your authority, not only from the
respect I must entertain for you personally, but from a due regard to the efficiency of the
publie service.

To their Excellencies the Lieutenant--governors of Upper Canada,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island.

(True copy.) E. Couper.

i nave, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Enc. 2, in No.io.
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-No. i1.-
(No. 6.)

Copn of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenelg.

N My Lord, Chateau St. Lewis, Quebec, 8 June 1838.
The £rlofDurharn Youa Lordship is doubtless aware that in the execution of the important
to Lord Glenelg, mission confided to me, my presence wil be frequently required, at a few
8 June 1838. hours' notice, at Quebec, Montreal, and at various intermediate places on both

banks of the St. Lawrence. To enable me to visit those places, a steam-vessel,
well manned and armed, will be essentially necessary, and I have therefore
directed the Commissary-general, to ascertain the terms upon which a vessel of
that description can be procured.

By the report of this officer it appears, that a certain company has established
an entire monopolv of the steam conveyance between Montreal and Quebec, and
that the consequent impositions upon Government have been of a very extrava-
gant nature. As an instance, it may be mentioned, that on Sir John Colborne
proceeding a few days ago to the frontier of Upper Canada, this company
charged 2001. (currency) for the transport of himself, the officers of his staff and
their horses, from Quebec to Montreal, the -passage being accomplished in 20
hours.

This company declines to supply a steam-vessel for the use of the Government
at a lower rate than 100 1. (currency) per diem, and to these terms I shall be of
course compelled to accede.

Her Majesty's steam-vessels, Medea and Dee, which have been ordered to this
station, and are daily expected, are, from their heavy draught of water, altogether
unfit for the navigation of the St. Lawrence above Quebec. I very earnestly
recommend, therefore, that a steam ship of war, of a draught of water not
exceeding 11 feet, be immediately sent out to Quebec, and placed at my
disposal.

By this arrangement the conveyance of all troops and military stores between
Quebec apd Montreal may be performed in a much more satisfactory and efficient
maanner than at present, the monopoly of the steam-boat company, so far as
Government is concerned, would be obviated, one of the larger steain ships of war

may be dispensed with, and a considerable saving would accrue to the public.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durtam.

No. 12.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
GJne'lg,
10 .lunc 1 83R.

.Enci. 1, in No. 12.

Copies of these
Reports were for.
warded to Lord
Glenelg, ia De-
apatch No. 2, dated
a Junte 1838.

--No. 12.-
(No. 7.)
Cony of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenelg,.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 16 June 1838.
I HAvE the honour to enclose you copies of my despatch to Mr. Fox, to

which I referred in my despatch (No. 2), and of my instructions to Lieutenant-
colonel Grey. I have; &c.

(signed) Durham,

Enclosure 1; in No. 12.

Sir, Chateau, St. Lewis, Quebec, 5 June 18.8.
I BAyE to enclose you, with feelings of the deepest regret, copies of reports from Colonel

Dndas, together with communications from Major Young and Captain Whitney, relating
to the burning of the " Sir Robert Peel " steamer, at Wells' Island, and the state of the
frontiers in the neighbourhood. I also enclose you a copy of the proclamation which
I issued immediately on receiving accounts of the occurrence of this infamous outrage.

Sir John Colborne leif Quebec yesterday for the purpose of repairing to the frontiers; and
I have this day despatched Lieutenant-colonel the lion. Charles Grey,-who will be the bearer
of this, that he may have personal communication with you.

Captain
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Captain Arthur, who arrived this morning with despatches from Sir George Arthur,
informs me that his Excellency had forwarded to you accounts of this act of aggression.
You will therefore be prepared for receiving froin me the most earnest representations, to be
conveyed to the President of the United States, that this state of things should no longer
be permitted to exist by the American government.

Colonel Grey is instructed by me to acquaint you of my firm determination to protect the
lives and properties of Her lvlajesty's subjects against such lawless attacks by all the
means, civil and military, which I can command. I am convinced that the government of
the United States will feel it due to their national honour to prevent the repetition of offences,
the longer continuance of which, and of the impunity with which they have been hitherto
perpetrated, is a disgrace to all civilized governments.

I request you to obtain for Colonel Grey an interview with the President; immediately
afterwhich he is instructed to return to head quarters.

I have, &c.
His Excellency Henry Stephen Fox, Esq.

Minister Plenipotentiary, Washington.

(True copy.) G. Couper.

No. 12.
'T'he Eart of
Durhani t Lord
Glenelg,
16 June 1838.

Eni. i, in No. 12.

(signed) Durham.

Enclosure 2, in No. 12.

Sir, - Chateau, St. Lewis, Quebec, 5 J une 1838.
I HAvE to request that you will immediately proceed to Washington. On your arrival Enel.2, inNo. 12.there you will deliver the enclosed despatch to Her Majesty's minister.
I have directed MVdr. Fox to request an interview for you with the President of the United

States. You will be pleased to express to him my feelings of sincere respect for him and
his country; and assure him, that in the discharge of.my duty as Governor-general of
British North America, I shall be most anxious to cultivate relations of amity and cordiality
with the government of the United States. You will acquaint hin that I feel persuaded
that he will view the outrage at Wells' Island with feelings of as much indignation as
myseif, and that I confidently rely on the most prompt and efficacious means being taken.
by the American authorities to bring the perpetators of this heinous offence to condign
punishment. At the same time you will make him understand that something more is
required from the United States' government; that the redress of this particular outrage
must also be accompanied by measures for the prevention in future of similar crimes. The
British frontier cannot be left exposed to these perpetual attacks and this constant irrita-
tion; and I have a right to call on the American government to fulfil the most sacred of
all duties, the due observance of the faith of treaties, and the strict maintenance of the rights
of friendly powers. - I arnestly hope that the executive power on the American side will be
effectively and promptly employed. In justice to those of Her Majesty's subjects the
insecurity of whose lives and properties, in consequence of these repeated attacks proceed-
ing from. the United States, is daily and hourly represented to me, I make this communica-
tion. In all circumstances, and at all hazards, I must afford them protection; and it will
give me the sincerest pleasure to find that my task is rendered easier by the co-operation
of the American government.

Lieut.-colonel the Hon. Charles Grey.
(True copy.) E. Couper.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

-No. 13.-
(No. 8.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. C. B., to Lord Glenelg.
My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 16 June 1838.

I HAVE the honour to enclose you two reports from Captain Sandom, of the T
Royal Navy, on the state of the naval force under his command 'at Kingston, D
together with a despatch from Sir John Colborne, on the sane subject. G

In consequence of these representations, I communicated with Vice-admiral1
Sir Charles Paget, who arrived here from Halifax on the 13th instant, and
stated to him that an augmentation of Captain Sandom's force was necessary, for
the purpose of protecting the British frontiers on the St. Lawrence and Lakes
Erie and Ontario, against the systematic attacks of pirates and robbers, who in
defiance of the laws of nations, and especially of those of Great'Britain and the
United States, were continually engaged in assailing and plundering Her
Majesty's subjects.

2. . o- - The

No. 13.
he Earl of
urham to Lord
lenelg, -
6 June 1838.



. No. 13.
The Earl of
Durbai to Lord
Gie3elg,
16 Jute 1838.

Enc.i, in N
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The Admiral has promptly complied with tÉle demrand, and bas placed under
Captain Sandom's command the requisite amount of officers and men, who will
immediately proceed.to Kingston. I have given Captain Sandom the strictest
orders to confine his operations to the defence of our own shores, in our own
waters, and never; under any circumstances, to attack any vessels' on the
American coast. Any outrage committed by such vessels, so situated, must be
dealt with by the respective governments of the two countries, and not by any
summary mode of attack or retaliation.

I arn convinced that the sight of this small force even, manned by British
oflicers and seanen, will tend more than any thing else to -re-establish confidenèe
amongst our own people, and to overawe the lawless ruffians who now infest
those districts with impunity. I have, &c.

(signed) Durham.

(Extract.)
Enclosure 1, in No. 13.

My Lord, Quebec, il June 1838.
o. 13. I n&vE the honour to inform your Excellency, that on my arrival in Canada, agreeable to

instructions from the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, [ comunicated with his
Excellency Sir John Colborne (then acting as Governor-general) my orders to co-operate
for the good of Her Majesty's service on the lakes of Canada or waters of the St. Lawrence,
in any manner that he might deem requisite.

That I prepared by bis Excellency's suggestion two smnall vessels and boats to act on
Lake Erie, or wherever else they might be required ; but that I did. not definitively agree
for the purchase of a steani-vessel for the Upper Lakes (agreeable to Sir John Colborne's
wishes), because I had not proper officers or persons to place on board such vessel.

The excitement consequent upon thepiratical act of the destruction of the " Sir Robert
Peel," induced me to tirge forward the preparations I was naking, and further to charter
two schooners, which are in a state of preparation for armament, or otherwise, as your
Excellency may direct.

I beg leave to state to your Excellency, that in consequence of positive assurances which
reached Kingston, that certain persons lately concerned in the outrage upon the British
steamn-vessel were proceeding westward from French Creek and Wells' Island on board
a schooner and four row-boats, with the intention of maturing certain plans for making
a descent upon the Canadian shores in the neighbourhood'of Batlh, and that probably they
would take refuge upon the " Ducks" Islands, I.felt it my duty to acquiesce in the su ges-
tions of the authorities of Kingston; and with the hope, by appeanng along the shores
which were threatened by this 4wless band, to afford countenanee and protection to ler
Majesty's loyal subjects, I embarked in a steam-vessel with a,.smal1 detachment of troops,
and taking with- nie an armed schooner proceeded along the-dannian coast westward of
Kingston ; from thence to the " Ducks " Islands, and down the British s4ore to the town of
Gananoque. In ail these places I found the greatest excitement prevailing from the dread
of the threats of a chief of these lawless persons being put in execution by the destruction of
their possessions ; and I have much satisfaction in bemi able to state to your Excellencv,
that he assurances I felt it my duty to give of a watchful protection and aid in caise of need
were productive of the iost beneficial results, in tending to quiet the minds of persons so
alarmed, and to give them confidence.

I beg to draw your Excellency's attention to the fact of the Il Ducks" Island, part of
Her Majesty's dominions, being almost constantly occupied by 30 or 40 wood-cutters, who
are in the habit of felling the fine cedar which abounds on the island, and of sending it to
the American towns of Oswego and Rochester.

From the position of these islands, and the advantage of a sheltered and excellent harbour,
they are particularly calculated to afford protection to the bands of, lawless persons lately
so troublesome, or others who mnay have ulterior views upon the tranquillity of the neigh-
bouring British dominions. ,

i would therefore take the liberty of suggesting to your Excellency the propriety of these
islands being placed under the surveillance of the nkval authorities at Kingston, and that
one small vessel should, for the present, be stationed there, or occasionally visit them.

If your Excellency approves of it, and the means of manningand protectang the vessels can
be afforded, I shall be immediately ready to conclude the c arter or purchase of a steam-
vessel for Lake Erie, and also to place an armed vessel and boats in the British Channel
near'the " Thousand Islands," in the vicinity of the towns of Gananoque and Brockville,
where the alarm exists from the dread of an attack from the marauders who are said to be
still lurking in the neighbourhood.

His Excellency the Earl of Durham,
&c. &c. &c.

(signed) William Sandom.

112
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Enclosure 2, in No. 13.
My Lord, Quebec, 12 June 1828.

IN reply to your-Lordship's question as to what steps I had taken on Lake Ontario to
prevent the recurrence of similar outrages to that lately committed by the destruction of the
steam-vessel the " Sir Robert Peel,". and with which the neighbourhood of Kingston is
threatened by a lawless band of depredators, I have the honour to acquaint your Excellency
that I have deemed it my duty to put arma on board two or three small vessels, and to
prepare them to o in pursuit of any such persons, and (if found within the British dominions)
with orders to bnng them before the proper tribunal for investigation; ard that I purpose,
with your Excellency's approbation, to keep these vessels I have so armed for this purpose
ready, should their services be required, for the suppression of crimes of this sort, and for
the protection of the peaceable inhabitants of the iieighbourhood.

I have, &c.
To his Excellency the Earl of Durham, o. c. B.,

Governor-general, &c. &c. &c.
Quebec.

(True copy.)

--»igned)

No. 13.
The Earl of .
Durbam t Lord.
Glenelg,
16 June 1838.

Encl.2,in No. 13.

Wliam Sandon.
Captain R. N.

. Couper.

- Enclosure 3, in No. 13,
My Lord, Kingston, Upper Canada, 8 June 1838.

WIT reference to your Excellency's letter of the 4th inst. and to the application of Cap-
tain Sandom, Royal Navy, I have the honour to acquaint you, that without the zealous
co-operation of the authorities of the United States, it appears impossible to protect our
extensive water frontier from the incursions of the pirates now acting in small parties in this
vicinity ; but I think that Captain Sandom should-be authorized to fit out a small armed
vessel, with three or four row-boats, and be instructed to cruize constantly between the
island of Tanti, the Thousand Islands and Brockville. With this establishment, and occa-
sionally hiring a steam-boat, I have no doubt that confidence will be restored, and thejpre-
sent excitement speedily allayed. I am of opinion, also, that Captain Sandbm shoul be
directed to hire a steam-boat on Lake Erie, and fit out two gun-boats ; and that they should
be stationed near long Point, in the London district.

From the several enclosures, your Excellency will perceive the state of alarn existing at
Toronto, in consequence of the rurnours of a contemplated combined attack on the part of
the refugees end the American marauders, supposed to be collected at Rochester, Lockport,
Buffalo and on the Erie Canal. As far as I can judge, I anpersuaded the whole of the
information is very loose and vague; I,arn, however, of opinion, that such precautionary
measures are necessary as may give confidence la the districts at present under great alarm,
and I have reason to believe that with 3,000 re r troops and Captain Sandom's flotilla,
no danger whatever is to be apprehended fiorm e menaced operations of that part of the
American population apparently beyond the control of the Governor of the State of New
York and the United States' Government.

Copies of the depositions relating to the outrages committed on the island of Tanti yes-
terday morning are annexed for your Excellency's information.

His Excellency the Right hon. the Earl of Durham, G. C. B.
&c. &c. &c.

(True copy.)

I have, &c. -

(signed) . J. Colborne.

Encl. 3, in No. 13.

E. Couper.

-No. 14.-
(No. 9.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C. B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 16 June 1838.
LmUTENAlT-GENERAL Sir John Colborne returned this day from the Upper

rovince, having completed bis tour of inspection-. and made all the necessary
arrangements for the distribution of the trpops along the whole line of frontiers.

His Excellency states, that he found great excitemnent 'prevailing amongst the
volunteers, who were worked upon by.the most exaggerated reports of invasion,
purposely kept up along the American lines. He has replaced them in all cases,
where it was possible, by regular troops, and in every instance placed them
under the control of Her Majesty's ofiicers.

He is of opinion that the organization of Captain Sandom's force will lave an
excellent effect, and, together with bis own arrangements, will effectually provide

2. f 'or

No. 14.
The Earl of
Durhan to Lrni
Glenelg,
16 Jwme 1838.



No. 14.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Gleanel,
i6.Jùe 1838.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIE TO THE

for the security of the Upper Province. His Excellency states, however, that it
is in a very feverish state internally, and recommends my going there as soon as
possible.
- I shall, in consequence, leave Quebec the first week in July, and, passing
through Montreal, go to Kingston, Toronto and the Niagara frontier. On my
return, I shall visit the disaffected districts, where the late disturbances took
place.

Sir John Colborne informs me that Governor Marcy stated to a gentleman,
who was his informant, that the feeling along the whole frontier of the state of
New York was so strong, that it was beyond bis control, by any means at his
command.

But then, it must be remembered, that the whole population referred to are
of the worst class and description-squatters, refugees and smugglers; and that
the executive power of the United States' goverument is a perfect nullity.

All the accounts I receive concur in reporting that iiinety-nine out of a hun-
dred of the respectable and influential citizens, whatever may be their politics,
unite in condemning the conduct of the frontier population, and in deprecating
the idea of a war with England.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

-No. 15.-
(No. 10.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Glenelg

No. 15. My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 16 June 1 .
TheEarlotDurbam I Au compelled to request your immediate attention to a deficiency in the
to Lord (lenelg, legislative power of the special council, which it appears to me abkolutely
: Judea48 38. necessary that Parliament should as speedily as possible remedy.

The 3d section of the 1st of The Queen, c. 9, directs the special council to
impose no " tax, rate or impost, save only in so far as any tax, duty, rate or
impost, which at the passing of this Act is payable within the said province, may
be thereby continued."

I can perfectly appreciate the laudable forbearance of the Imperial Parliament
in withholding the power of taxation.from the legislative body, which is substi-
tuted for a while in place of that formerly representing the commons of the pro-
vince ; but my short experience of the actual state ,of affairs in the province
convinces me that without such a power it is impossible for me to discharge
duties of the most urgent importance, the expense of which would be cheerfully
defrayed by those on whom the necessary tax would be imposed.

Nothing is of more urgent necessity -than the establishment in this province
of municipal institutions on a scale more or less extended, but an essential part
of any such system is the giving to the municipal bodies a power of taxing the
localities for local purposes. Under the provisions of the Act the special council,
is precluded from giving any such power, because it cannot of course have the
power of delegating to others authority to do that which it cannot do itself.

I have found the police of Quebec in a most disgracefully inefficient state;
I have taken measures to put it on a satisfactory footi'ng ; but the special council
has no power to levy on the inhabitants any tax for the purpose of defraying an
expense to which all would cheerfully contribute.

No provision whatever is made for the lighting, paving, or other municipal
wants of Quebec or Montreal. Local taxes were formerly levied for these pur-
poses under the authority of provincial Acts, which have shared the common
fate of other temporary Acts during the last three or four years, and were con-
sequently not in force at the passing of the late Act.

These taxes, though always cheerfully paid d.uring their continuance, and
unobjectionable in their nature, cannot under the power vested in the present
legislature of the province be revived. The masters of ships have represented
to me the very defective state of the police in particular parts of the town as pro-
ducing the worst effects on their interests, and have requested me to impose on
them a slight tax which would defray the whole charge of an, efficient police for
the city of Quebec, and to Which they would most cheerfully contribute, in order

to
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to obtain from the Government a protection which they greatly need, and have
a right to demand; but I have no power to accept their offer.

It appears to me probable that a demand of a yet more urgent and extensive
nature may be made on the provincial government for the continuance and main-
tenance of public works either uncompleted or going to ruin for want of timely
repairs ; I have not yet had time to collect sufficient information on this head ;
it wijkprobably hereafter be the subject of a separate despatch ; I advert to it
merely to point out another class of important and urgent public services, for
which no adequate provision can be made with my present power.

I beg to suggest that application be made to Parliament before the close of the
Session, to extend the powers given to the special council in this respect. There
seems to be no reason why a general power of taxation should not be given to
the special council, subject to a provision that every ordinance imposing a tax
should be laid on the table of both Houses of Parliament, so that an opportunity
might be afforded to either House to address the Crown to withhold its assent
to any such ordinance of which it might not approve ; or, if such a course were
not deemed advisable, it might afford a sufficient remedy for the most pressing

-evils if the special council were enabled to impose local taxes for local purposes,
or to give a power of su doing to such municipal bodies as it may hereafter
establish.

Whichever course your Lo.dship may think proper to propose, or Parliament
to adopt, I have only to repeat that it appears to me essential to the best interests
of the province that some extension of the powers of the special council should
be made before the close of the present Session of Parliament.

I have, &c.

(signed) Durham.

No. 15.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg, -
î6 June 1838.

-No. 16.-
(No. 13.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 18 June 1838. -
I HAvE the honour to enclose your Lordship copies of a despatch which

I have this day received from Sir George Arthur, and of my answer to his
Excellency. .

I have, &c.

(signed) Durhazm.

Enclosure 1, in No. 16.
(Extract.)

My Lord, Government House, Toronto, 9 June 1838.
I was yesterday honoured by the receipt of'your Lordship's despatch, No. 1, of the lst

instant.
I had also the honour to receive, at the same time, the two commissions mentioned by

your Lordship; one appointing your Lordship Captain-genieral and Commander-in-chief of
this province; the other renewmg my office as Lieutenant-governor; both commissions were
this day read and publi-bed before the executive council.

Your Lordship will, I hope, permit me to congratulate you on your safe arrival in Canada,
and to tender the expression of my sincere and most earnest desire for the complete succesa
of the high and important mission entrusted to your Lordship by Her Majesty.

In pursuance of Lord Glenelg's instructions, and in comphance with your Lordship's
request, I shall be ready to enter into the most free and confidential communication with
your Lordship; and, as soon as I aa in possession of the outline of your Lordship's general
plan, I shall use every means in my power to work in unison with it, and, so far as I am
able to do so, zealously promote a cause with which the honour and glory of England is
now interwoven, and upon which the happiness and prosperity of thousands is dependent,

Since my arrival in this province, on the 23d March last, I bave had some highly important
and embarrassing questions to consider, in the final disposal of which I sail be but too
happy to be enabled to solicit your Lordship's counsel and assistance; and as soon as
the necessary papers can be prepared, I shall have the bonour ta addrcss your Lordship
Upon tliem.

2. r 2 1 sincerely

Encl.i, in No.16.

No. 16.



No. 16.
The Earl of
Durhiam to Lord
Gienelg,
18 June 1838.

Enel.i,in No. 16.
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I sincerely thank your Lordslip for your very kind declaration of confidence in me, and
for the determination which your Lordship bas expressed of upholding my authority.

It is peculiarly gratifyin« to me to receive these assurances fron your Lordship, for I
ought in candour to say, tlat froin the tinie I received Lord Glenel-'s " Circular," I have
been very apprehensive of the embarrassiwent which night arise out of the new -relative

sition in which I found myself most unexpectedly placed. The immeasurable distinction
etvween your Lordship's station and my own must satisfy your Lordship that this has

proceeded from no vain jealousy, on personal grounds, of the control of a superior. With
diminished influence I feared the ability of bemg useful to Her Majesty's Government and,
to this province wouldbe taken away; for I have to co-operate with a legislature which
must have a reasonable degree of confidence of my powers to act in unison with them, and
to fulifil my professións.

As regards the condition of this province, and the state of affairs on the frontier, I could
not afford, your Lordship my deliberate opinion of them more clearly than by extracting
a pessage from a private letter which I addressed to Lord Glenelc a few days ago. " Re-
bellion in arms had certainly been put down when I arrived on the 23d March last; but
I found the province in a most distracted state." . * * • e

S * e * * e- * .

Such a state of things is most unsatisfactory, but by no means hopeless. A great point,
as I feel it to be, is the adjustment of the clergy reserve question, which has been a subject
of jealousy and excitement for many years. By seeing al! kinds of persons connected with.
this question, as I have done during the last two months, and entermng with them into the ,
most unreserved communication, I hope and believe that asperities have been to a deree,
already softened, and that I shall have the great gratification of seeing this long-pending
contest terminated at the next meeting of the.Leg'slature, upon nearly the same principle as
it was settled in Van Dieman's Land under my administration two years ago.

Johnson and his gang committed another outrage, on Thursday last, at Amherst Island.
I had determined, with the advice of the council, to send a steam-boat with a party of our.
best local militia along tie coast, and to offer the -governor of New York to co-operate
with him in capturing those pirates; but, as it was expected that Sir John Colborne will
be here to-night, I have thought it more advisable to confer with him before any step
is taken.

Your Lordship will have heard that, most unfortunately, two of our militia sentries fired
into the American steam-boat " Telegraph" some days ago; as soon as it was reported to
me, I issued a militia general order, of which a copy is enclosed. I hope it effectually
disarms the Americans from bringing forward that affair hereafter as a ground of'com-
plaint.

The patriots made an attempt to cross the Niagara on Thursday night, but retired when
they found our troops ready to receive them.

(sign
Hlis, Excellency the Right hon. the Earl of Duiham, r. C. B.

&c. &c. &c.

(Truc copy.)
E. Couper.

I nave, «c.
ed) Geo. Artlmr.

Adjutant-general's Office, Toronto, 4 June 1838.

MILITIA GENERZAL ORnER.

IT has been reported to his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, that two sentries, sta-
tioned at.Brockville, lately fired into the American steam-boat I Telegraph," whilst passing
up the river St. Lawrence.

The officer commanding very properly causèd the subject to be strictly investigated, in
the, presence of Mr. Perkins, district attorney, of St. Lawrence county, and Mr. Stilwell,
collector, f Oswegatchie; and it has aforded the Lieutenant-governor the greatest satisfac-
tion to peiW the certficat'eof thosè gentlenen, in which they declare, their conviction that
the circumstance was purely'Éccidental.

Sir George Arthur, however, cannot refrain fron e#pressing his disappointinent at findin
tliat greater precautions were not taken to avoid the possibility of au'ch an accident. It i
Dot enough for a non-commissioned officer to give an order to a seâiry: it beboves bia to
satisfy hunsèlf that the order is fully understood by the sentry.

The Lieutenant-governor, in bis proclamation of the 31st ultimo, bas expressed his con-
viction that the utmost justice will be done by the American Government .tow-ards the
sub*ects of Her Majesty, who have suffered from the atrocious outrage comitted by a

?Y of ruffians from the American shore, in the destruction of the " Sir Robert Peel,"
and the plunder and ill-treaiment of the passengers. It was an unprovoked act of wicked-
ness, revoltinw to human nature; and in that light most be regarded, not only by the
<overnnent, %ut by the respectable body of the people. of America, who cannot suffer
their shores to be disgraced by the perpetration of deeds so fou], without pursuing the
offenders with the utnost vigilance and rigour. Information
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Information has already been received that the outrage upon the " Sir Robert Peel" was
committed by soine rebels, who fled from Canada conjointly with their wicked associates,-
who, under e name of " Patriots," have banded tihemselves together to perpetrate deeds
df violence, robbery and piracy.

Characters, thus exposed, always meet their due reward in every eivilized nation, at. the
hands of the ordinary ministers of justice. Whilst, therefore, the Lieutenant-governor un-
doubtedly expets that the militia of the country will continue to perform their duìies, as
they have hiherto done, with the same zeal and vigilance as Her Majesty's regular troops ;
and whilst every energy must be applied to apprehend and secure the pirates and robbers
who are infesting the islands in the lakes of the upper province, his Excellency, at the
,same time, most strictly enjoins that no act of retaliation or violence be committed towards
the peaceable citizens of the United. States, or any interruption given to them whilst en-
gaged in the transaction of commercial. intercourse, either whhin the waters or atthe ports of
Upper Canada.

This order will be read at the head of every corps or detachment of the embodied militia,
at two successive parades.

By command.

(True copy.)
E. Couper.

No. 16.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
i8 June is.8.

Encl. 1, in No. 16.

(signed) IRichard .Bullock,
Adjutant-general, Militia, Upper Canada.

Enclosure 2, in No. 16
Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, June 18, 1838.

I nvA the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's despatch, No. 1, Enci. 2, inI.No. 16.
which I received this morning.

I beg you to be assured, that no act of mine will tend, in the remotest degreé,'to diminish
your influence and authority in the upper province. I rather hope, that before long you
will fmnd that the result of the extended commission which'Her Majesty has been graciously
pleased to grant me will be to afford you additional support. I repeat to you, that I have
no wish to interfere with the local administration of the afairs of any of the provinces
included in my generaI government.

Those functions will be vested, as before, in the Lieutenant-overnors; but it is essential
to the success of My mission, and to the due execution of my duties, more especially in the
present'disturbed state-of our relations with the frontier population of the United States, that
I should be promptly and directly made acquainted with all events bearing on these impor-
tant questions.

I request you, therefore; to continue your communications in the sanie spirit as that
which pervades the one which I have just received from you, and which is as gratifying to
nxa as it must be of advantage to the public service.

lis Excellency-
Major-general Sir, George Arthur, x. c. u.

&c. &c. &c.
(True copy.)

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

E. Cduper.

-No. 17.-
(No. i 6.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCI from the Earl of 2)urham, G.C.B-., to Lord Genelg,
dated Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 23 June 1838.

I Q Ave the honour to acquaint-your Lordship that Colonel Grey returned to
Quebec yesterday from Washington, and delivered to me a despatch from Mr.
Fox, a copy of which I enclose.

I also have the honour of transmitting to you-,Lieutenant-colonel Grey's
report to me of-his proceedings, with two enclosures.

Irnmediately after. his arrival I communicated with Sir John Colborne and Sir
Charles Paget,. and requested their Excelleacies to send, by that night's mail,
.ihstructions to Colonel Dundas ' and Captain Sandom to enter into immediate
communication with General Macomb.

This they agreed to, and the despatches were forwarded last night.
It seemed to me of the: highest iiportance to bring the fair' intentions of the

American government to a practical test as soon as possible after receiving such
hearty assurances of co-operation. I am also of opinion that a great and salu-
tary effect will be produced by the sight of, the two flags united in one common

p3 (effort

N o. 7.
The Earl -of
Durban to Lord
Glenelg,
23 June 1838.



No. 17.
The Eul f
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
23 Juane 1833.

lis CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE-

effort to put an end to this unnatural excitement on the frontiers. It bas been

kept up in.a great measure by the rumours which -have been circulated of the

bad faith and real wishes of the United States' government, and nothing can so

much tend to allay it as a public unanswerable act of combined rigour, evincing
the good understanding existng between the military authorities of both

nations.
Directed as I trust the application of this force.will be, at least whilst I arm

here, no legitimaate grounds of national jealousy need be apprehended on the part
of the United States ; but the sight of our efficient means of protecting the
tranquillity of our colonies and the interests of Her Majesty's subjects will go a
great way towards removing those vague expectations of disunion and dissension
anongst ourselves, fron which the unscrupulous and enterprising portion of
the Anericans anticipated increased profit .to themselves and additional power
to their country.

I must . therefore earnestly request your Lordship to keep up the amount
of our naval and military force to the fullest possible extent during' the present
year.

Encd. 1,inNo. 17.

- nclosure 1, in No. 17.
(Extract.)

My Lord, Washington, 16 June 1838.
I HA&vE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch (No. 1), dated

the 5th instant, which was delivered -to me on the 12th by Lieutenant-colonel the Honour-
able Charles Grey. • The mission-of Colonel Grey has been highly satisfacto to me, and
will, I believe, have been productive of material advantage to the interests of Her Majesty's
service. Colonel Grey has had interviews with the President, and with the Secretary-of
State, Mr. Forsyth, and also with Mr. Poinsett, the Secretary-at-war, under the immediate
direction of whose department the operations of the United States' government on the
frontier are conducted.

I have the honour to enclose the copy of a letter from the United States' Secretary-at-.
war, stating the measures which have xow been adopted, with the hope of restoring order
oun the frontier. Colonel Grey will state to you, verbally, some furtlier details communicated
to him by the President and by Mr. Poinsett. I beg to assure you of my sincere desire to
co-operate with you to the best of my power in all things that may tend to .the benefit of
Her Majesty's service, and to the success of the honourable and arduous mission which your
Lordship has undertaken.

The Right hon. the Earl of Durham, G.C.B.,
&c. &c. &c.

(True copy.) E. Couper.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. S. Fox.

Eucl. ;in No. 17.

Enclosure 2, in No. 17.

Sir, Department of War, Il June 1838.
Ir appears important that the authorities of Her Majesty's dominions in Canada should

be informe.d of the neasures now -ii progress, under the directions of the President, to
maintain~the peace.of the frontier.

Unarmed steamers are to be eniployed on Lake Erie and Lake Ontario for public purposes,to be commanded by officers of tie army or navy of the. United States, and ta carry about
fifty soldiers each.

A .force has been ordered to Sackett's Harbour, in order to scour that portion of the
Thousand Islands which lies within the limits of the d Statecs, for the purpose of
executing the laws of the United States.

General Macomb, commander-in-chief'of the American army ta proceed forthwith to
the northern frontier, to conduct operations there.

Hon. John Forsyth, Secretary of State. Very respectfully, &c.

(Truc copy of a copy.)
E. Coupet.

(signed) J. R. Poinscu.
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No. 17.

The Earl of
Enclosure 3, in No. 17. Durham to Lord

Glevc1g,
3Iy Lord, Quebec, 22 June 1838. 93 Juue 1838.

I HAVE the honour to inforn you, that in pursuance of the instructions contained in your Enc. . 17.
Excellency's letter of the 5th instant, I proceeded to Washington, where I arrived on the
12th, and delivered the despatches with which I was charged to Mr. Fox.

The following day bad the honour of an interview with the President of the United
States, but being in company with Mr. Fox, I contented myself with udding my testimony
to the representations which he made as to the excited state of feeling on the Canadin
frontier, reserving any further comrnmication for the next day, when, being invited to dine
with the President, I hoped to find an opportunity, in obedience to your Excellency's orders
of speaking to him in private.

By going carly I obtained this opportunity, when i informed him that your Excellency's
object in sending me to Washington% was, that 1 night give him the direct ossurance fron
yourself of your anxious wish, in the discharge of your duty as Governor-general of British
North America, to cultivate the most cordial relations with the government of the United
States, atid to express your earnest hope that you might meet with the effectual co-operation
of that goverunent in your endeavours to preserve the peace of the frontier.

At the sane time I pointed out to him, that yourfirst duty was to give efficient protection
to Her Majesty's subjects in Canada, who for the last six nonths, during which time the
provinces tihenselves had been perfectly tranquil, had been kept in a constant. state of
excitement and alarm by attacks and outrages against life and property, committed by men
who had been permitted, almost without interruption, to assemble and concert their mensures
within the territory of the United States. Thut those who had come forward so lately in
defence of the Queen's Government, when there was not aIàingle regular soldier in Up r
Canada, had a right to demand such protection, and that armned as they were to the nuinr
of upwards of 20,000 men, and restraimed only hy their confidence in your Excellency from
adopting retaliatory mensures, it could not be withleld without imminent danger of their
acting for thenselves, in a manier which, with the best possible feeling towards each other,
might nake a collision between the two governments unavoidable. The .President assented
to every thing I stated most fully, and repeatedly desired me to assure your Excellericy,
"i in the strongest manner," of th sincere desire of the American government to preserve
the good understanding existing with England, and that you might reckon upn the fulest
co-o ration which their means admitted, in any measures which you might think necessary
to opt, for restoring the peace of the frontier.

He mentioned the steps which they had already taken with this view, of which your
Excellency has been informed by Mr. Fox; that it was as much as their means allowed at
the present moment, but that he had no doubt that the Bill before Congress for the increase
of the army would very shortly pass into a law, and that then more rigorous measures
should bc adopted.

le entered very fully into the accusations which had been brought against the Americn
goveninent; that it was not sincere in its wish to preserve peace ; that it laid fomented the
disturbances in Canada; and that it had ulterior views of its own with regard to that
country : all which lhe denied in the strongest terms, and asserted that the annexation of
Canada to the Union was not only fur from the wish of the goveranient, but directly con-
trary to the interests of the United States.

Later in the evening I had a long conversation on the same subject, at his own request,
with Mr. Poinsett, the Secretary-at-war, in which I dwelt yet more strongly on the necessity
vouf Excellency was under of affording, at ail hazards, efficient protection to Hier Majesty's
subjects, and of the regret vith which you would find yourself coipelled to employ the large
force which had been placed at your disposal in securing the Canadian frontier from hostile
aggression coming from the Umted States. Mr. Poinsett asserted, still more strongly, thaui
the President, the anxious wish of the American government to preserve peace, and to assist
in re-establishing a settled state of things on the frontier. To show what had been already
done, he promised to send me the next morning a copy of the instructions given- to General
Macomb (which I reccived accordingly, and have herewith theJionour to enclose), and sug-
gested that your Excellency should o n a communication with that officer as soon -as
possible, to whom an intimation shod immediately be sent that lie might expect such
communication, with instructions to co-operate in any measures which might be suggested,
in the first place for rooting out the band of pirates now assembled in the ThousaId Iaands,
and afterwards for renderng the navigation of the lakes and river, and the communication
between the two countries, secure.

Mr. Poinsett attached great inportance to an carly resumption of the usual intercourse
between the countries, and "pledged himself " repeatedly that in the passing of the mensures
now before Congress for the incrense of the arnv, any suggestion fron your Excellency, as
to the means of rendering that intercourse safe, should ut once be attended to and acted
upon; and that in the meantime no mcasure within the scope of their present means tu
adopt, for the preservation of the peace of the frontier, should be neglected.

2. 1 P 4 Nothing
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Durham to Lord
Gienelg,
'J3 June 1838.

EncL 3, in No. 17.

Merely transtnit-
ting Mr. Poinett's
letter of the lith
June.
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Nothing could bc more satisfactory than the manner of both the President and Mr.
Poinsett; they seemed fully aware of the danger to the peace of the two countries, arisng
from the present state of things on the frontier, and really desirous of putting an end to it.
At the saine time it is evident that there has been hitherto a culpable inactivity on the part
of the United States' government; and I cannot but attribute their present measures to the
firm tone taken by your Excellency in your proclamation after the burning of the " Sir Robert
Peel," and to their knowledge that you have under your orders a force sufficient for the
purpose of protecting Her Majesty's subjects, even without their co-operation. Your
Excellency will observe that the communication fron Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox is only dated
the 12th June, the day of my arrival in Washingtn ; that the instructions to General
Macomb, and the general order of that oflicer, which I also enclose, bear the same date.
Mr. Fox, however, only received Mr. Forsyth's commuiiication on the 13th, in my presence,
after my interview with ihe President had been arranged; and 1 cannot but think that the
whole of these mensures were then adopted, in anticipation of the communication which fron

,your proclamation they had been led to expect fron your Excellency, and of which it wa.s
supposed I was tte bearer.

(signed)
His Excellency the Earl of Durham, o. c. 'i.

&c. &c. &c.
(True copy.) EI'. Couper.

I lave, cc.
C. Grey, Lt. Col.

Enclosure 4, in No. 17.
Sir « Wisliington, 12 June-1838.

Encl.4, inNo. 17. DEâiRous of adopting every measure in the power- of the Government to maintan the
Treaty Stipulations existing between the United States and Great Britain, and to restrain
our own citizens and others within our jurisdictior- frcm committing outrages upon the
persons and property of the subjects of Her Britannic -Majesty, the President has desired
me to direct you to proceed without unnecessary delay to the frontier of Canada, and to
take the commnand there.

Yoi will collect such regular force as can be drawn from other stations, without serious
Inconvenience to the public service, and distribute them. so as to occupy the most exposed
positions. These appear ta be the neighbourhood of Buffalo, Sackett's Harbour, and -the
country between it and Fort Covington, Champlain and Plattsburg, in the state of New
York; and Swanton, Derby and Troy, on the frontier of Vermont.

Information having been communicated to this department by the government of New
York, that a gang of desperate men have assembled in that part of the river St. Lawrence
called the " Thousand Islands," and within the territory of the United States, with the
intention of committin hostilities upon that of a friendly power, you will proceed imme-
diately to scour those islands, first informing the British authorities in Canada of the object
of the expedition. Under the Act of the 1oth March last, you are empowered to seize such
arms and munitions of war as you may find there ; and, under that of the Coth April 1818,
to arrest al persons engaged'in hostile expeditions against the peade of a friendly power.

From the respect of the laws, hitherto so signally evinced by the citizens of the United
States on all occasions, it is apprehended that the border inhabitants of the northern fron-
tier are not generally acquanmted with the enactments which may render their conduct
penal; you wil therefore, on your arrival on the frontier, cause to be published and widely
circulated, copies of the laws of the United States.

Having made known these laws to our own citizens and to the Canadian subjects of Her
Britanic Majesty, who have lately taken up their residence within the limits of the United
States, you will proceed to adopt all necessary measures to carry then into prompt and
ngorous execution; using every exertion to detect the unlawful combinations against the
peace of a neighbouring and friendly power, and't prevent and repress any outrage that
may be meditated or attempted àainst Uhe persons or property of its subjects; and other-
wise preserve inviolate the good fath of this government towards Great Brntain.

The Governor cf New York had advised this department, that le deems it prudent to call
out a amail militia forte, and such force as has actually assembled in the place of rendezvoui,
'nder this call, you are authorized to have mustered into the service of the United States
from the period of their assembling, in order that they may be paid from that time by the
United States. You will not, however, retain them one moment longer than is absolutely
necessary, but have them discbarFcd and paid as soon as they can be dispensed with, in
order that they may return to their homes, as this is the scason of the year when it will be
particularly oncrons to them to be obliged to be absent on military service.

Ma r-genealA. Macomb,

U. S. Amy.
(Truc copy). E. Couper.

rery respectfully yours, &c.

(xigned) S. R. Poinsett.
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NO. 17
.. ~' . ihe Earl of

Enclosure 5, in So. I : 'iliam to Lid

Gî :nAL Oî>i:ns, No0 .3 June 1838.

llead Qua rter- of the Armv, Ad 1utant-general's Office, -

-~Washington, 12 June IM3S. Encl.5, in Ni, 17.
Tu: following law.s of the United States are publbshed for the guidance of the oficers

of the army serving on the frontiers, and for aHl whon it niay concern.
By order of Alexander Maconl,

Major-general Coemmandinîg-in-chief.
H. Joncs, Adjutant-general.

AN Act, in addition to the " Art foi the Punishient of certain Crimes agamst the Umted
State," and to repeal the Acts therein nientioned.

Sec. 1. Ie it enacted by the Senate and Iouse of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress asembled, That if any citizen of the Uiited State shall, within the
territory or jiurisdictionî thercof, accept and exercisc a coinmision to serve aoreign prince,
state, colony, district or people, in (var, by land or by sea, against any prince, state, colony,
district or people, with whon the United States arc at peace, the person so offendmg shall
be deemed guîlty of a high misdeneaior, and shall e fined not more than two thousand
dollars, and shall be imprisoned not exceeding three ycars.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any persor shall, witlun the territory orjuns-
diction of the United States, enlist or entet hiniself, or hie or retain another person to enlist
or enter himnself, or to go beyond the liimits of jurisdiction of the United States with Lntent,
to be cnlisted or entered in the service of any foreign prince, state, colony, district or
pcople, as a soldier, or as a marine or scanian, on board ofany vessel of war, letter of marque
or privateer, every person so offindiing shall be dceied guilty of a higli mîisdemeanor, and shal
lie fined not exceedng one thousand dollars, and be inipri'oned not exceeding three years:
Provided, That tis Act shall not be construed to extend to any suibjec. or citizen of any
fireign prince, state, colony, district or people, who shall transiently be within the Unted
States, and shall, on board of any vessel of war, letter of marque or pnvateer, whicl, at the
time of its arrival withiin the United States, was fitted and equipped as such, enlst or enter
lminself, or hre or retain another suibject or citizei of the saime foreigzn prince, state, colony,
district or poiple, u ho is transiently within the linited States, to enlist or eiter hitiself tio
serve sucli foreigi prince, state. colonv, distrit or people, on board such vessel of war,
letter of' marque or prvateer, if the United States shall then be at penc with such forXi;n
prince, state, coloniv, district or people.

Sec. 3. And be it furtier ciacted, That if anyv person shal, within the hInuits of the
United States, fit out and ari, or atturmpt to fit ont and arm, or procure to bc fitted out and
arned, or shall knowinly be concerned iii the furiishing, fittuiog out or anruung, of any ship
or vessel, with intent tlat such shîip or vessel shall bf: emploved iui'the service of any
forcign prince or state, or of any colony, district or people, to cruise or comnmit hostulities
against the subjects, citizens or property of anv foreign prince or state, or of any colony,
district or people with whoin the mter Stat5 are ;çt pcacc, or shdl i-sue or deliver a coim-
mission witlhin the territory or jurisdiction of the tnited Statrs for anv shîip or vessel, to
the intent that she nay be employed a aforeWL ecvery perron so offendiwg shall be deened
guilty.of a high nîusdemneanor, and shlial be fi>du'it-rfiore than tî'n thousand dollar:, and
imprsoned not more than thrce vears; and ecery such ship or sce, with her tackle,
apparel and furniture, together with ail matenals anns onnuîrîtion and stores, which may
have been procured for theudding and equipmrient thercof, shall be forfeited, one-half to
the use of the mnformîer, and the other lialf to the use of the United States.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any citizei or ciîzen.s of the Uited States
shall, without the limits thereuf, fit out and anruî, or attenpt to fit ont and armi, or procure
to be fitted out and armed, or shall knowin-ly aid or be concerned in the fornshing. fitting
out or arminz any pr.vate ship or veeel of var, or pVrvate-er, with intent that such ship or
vessel shall be eiplo>yed to emise or conînut hostilities upon the citizens of the United
States, or their property, or shall take the comnand of, (or enter on board of, any such shi
-or vessel for the intet aforeqaid, or shall purchase any interest in any such ship or vesse,
with a view to share in the profits thereof, such person so offending shal be decned guity
of a high midemeanor, and fiimed not more than ten thotusand dollars, and ii pnsoned not
more tfhan ten ycars; and the trial for suchi offence, if comnitted within the limits of the
United States, shall be i the dis.tnct in which tie offiender shall be apprehended or first
brought.

Sec. 5 And be it furt.her enacted, That if anîy pers.on shal, iuthin the territory or jurt-
diction of the United States, mcrease or augment, or procure to be icreaised or uaugmented,
or shall knowingly be concerrned in increasng or angmentin, thc force of anv ship of war,
cruiser or other anned ves.,el, shich, et the timne of lier arnval withmn the Umnited Statrs,
wasi a ship of war or cruiser, or arnned ves"el iri the service of any forrign prince or state,
or of any colmnv, district or people, oi heionging to the subject or citnens of any such
prince or state, colony, district or people, the same, bemri, at war with any foreign pnnce or

2. Q btate,
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The Bari of state, or of any colony, district or people, with whom the United States are at peace, by
Durham to Lord adding to the number of the guns of such vessel, or by chanring those on board of her for
Glenelg, guns of a larger calibre, or by the addition thereto of any equiprnent solely applicable- to
a3 June 1838. war, every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be

- fined not. more than one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not more than one year.
Enc1.5, in No. 17.

- Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall, within the territory or juris-
diction of the United States, begin or set on foot, or provide or prepare the means for any
military expedition or enterprise, to be carried on froin thence against the territory or
dominions of any foreign prince or state, or of any colonv, district or people with whom
the United States are [at] peace, every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a high
misdemeanor, and shall be fined not exceeding three thousand dollars, and inprisoned not
more than three years.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That the district courts shall take cognizance of com-
plaints, by whomsoever instituted, in cases of captures ma'de within the waters of the United
States, or within a marine league of the coasts or shores thereof.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That in every-case in which a vessel shall be fitted out
agd armed, or attempted to be fitted out and armed, or in which the force of any vessel of
war, cruiser or other armed vessel shall be increased or augmented, or in which any
military expedition or enterprise shall be begun or set on foot, contrary to the provisions
and prohibitions of this Act; and in every case of the capture of a ship or vessel within the
jurisdiction or protection of the United States as before defined ; and in every case in which
any process issuing out of any court of the United States shall be disobeyed or resisted by
any person or persons having the custody of any vessel of war, cruiser or other armed vessel
of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district or people, or any subjects or citizens
of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district or people, in every such case it shall
be lawful for t e President of the United States, or suchother person as he shall have
empowered for that purpose, to employ such part of the land or naval forces of the United
States, or of the militia thereof, for the purpose of taking possession of, and detaining, any
euch ship or vessel, with her prize or pnzes, if any, in order to the execution of the prohi-
bitions and penalties of this Act, and to the restoring the prize or prizes in the cases in
which restoration shall have been adjudged, and also for the purpose of preventing the
cairying on of any such expedition or enterprise from the territories or jurisdiction of the
United States agamst the territories or dominions of any foreign prince or state, or of any
colony, district or people with whom the United States are atLpeace.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the President of the United
States, or such person as he shall empower for that purpose, to employ such part of the
land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia thereof, as shall be neoessary to
compel any foreign ship or vessel to depart the United States, in all cases in which, by the
laws of nations, or the treaties of the United States, they ought not to remain within the
United States.

Sec. 10. And bc it further enacted, That the owners or consignees of every armed ship
or vessel sailing out of the ports of the United States, belonging wholly or in part to citizens
thereof, shall enter into bond to the United States, with sufficient sureties, prior to clearing
out the sane, in double the amount of the value of the vessel and cargo on board, including
her armament, that thé said ship or vessel shall not be employed by such owners to cruise
or commit hostilities against the subjects, citizens or property of any foreign prince or
state, or of any colony, district or people with whom the Umted States are at peace.

Sec. i1. And be'it further Enacted, That the collectors of the customs be and they are
hereby respectively authorized and required to detain any vessel manifestly built for war-
like purposes, and about to depart the United States, of which the cargo shall principally
consist of arms and munitions of war, when the number of men shipped-on board, or other
circumstances, shall render it probable that such vessel is intended to be employed by the
owner or owners to cruise or commit hostilities upon the subjects, citizens or property of
any foreign prince or state, gr of any colony, district or people with whom the United States
are at peace, until the decision of the President be had thereon, or untittie owner or owners
shall give such bond and security as is required of the owners of armed ships by the pre-
ceding section of this Act.

Sec. 12. And be it further Enacted, That the Act passed on the fifth day of June, One
thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, intituled, " An Act, in addition to the Act for the
Punishment of certain Crimes against the United States," continued in-force for a limited
time by the Act of the second of March, One thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven,
and perpetuated by the Act passed on the twenty-fourth of April, One thousand eight
hundred; and the Act passed on the fourteenth day of June,-One thousand seven hundred
and ninety-severn, intituled, " An Act to prevent Citizens of the United Staps from priva-
teering againsf Nations in amity with, or.agamst the Citizens of, the United States ;" and the
Act passed the third day of Mareb, One thousand eight hundred and seventeen, intituled,
" An Act more effectually to preserve the neutral Relations of the United States," be and the
same are hereby severally repealed : Provided nevertheless, That persons having heretofore
offended against any of the Acts aforesaid may be prosecuted, convicted and punisheéd as

if
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if the saine were not repealed ; and no forfeiture heretofore incurred by a violation of any of
the Acts aforesaid shall be affected by such repeai.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That nothing 'in the foregoing Act shall be con-
strued to prevent the prosecution or punishment of treason, or any piracy defined by the s
laws of the United States.

Approved April 20, 1818. James Monroe.

AN ACT supplementary to an Act, intituled, "An Act, in addition to the Act for the Ptunish-
ment of certain Crimes against te United States, and to repeal the Acts therein men-
tioned." Approved 20th of April 1818.
BE it enacted by the -Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America

in Congress assembled, That the several collectors, naval officers, surveyors, inspectors of
customs; the marshals and deputy marshals of the United States, and every other officer
who may be specially empowered for: the. purpose by the. President of the' United States,
shall be and they are hereby respectively authorized and· required to seize and detain any
vessel or any arms or munitions of war which may be provided or prepared for any military
expedition or enterprse agaimist the territory or dominions of any foreign prince or state, or
of any colony, district or people conterminovs with the.United.States, and with whonm they
are at peace, contrary to Lte sixti section of the Act passed ou the 2oth of April 1818,
intituied, " An Act, in addition to the Act for the Punishment of certain Crimes against the
United States, and to repeal the Acts therein mentioned," and retain possession of the saime
unitil the decision of the President be had- thereon, or untilhesame shali be released as
hereinafter directed.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the seyeral officers mentioned in th foregoing
section shall be and they are hereby respectively authorized and required to seize any vessel
or vehicle, and al[ arms or munitions of war about to pass the frontier of the United States,
or any place within any.foreign state or colony conterminous with the United States, where
the character of the ve.,sel or vehicle, and the quantity of.arms and munitions, or other cir-
eumstances, shall furnish probable cause to believe that the said. vessel or vehicle, arms or
munitions of war are intended to be cmployed by the owner or owners thereof, or any other
1erson or persons, with his or their privity, in carrying on any military expedition or opera-
tiens within the territory or dominions of any foreign prince or state, of any colony, district
or people conterminous with the United States, and with whom the Unted States are at
peace, and detain.the restoration of the same until the decision of the President be had for
the sane, or until such property shall be discharged by the judgment of a court of competent
jurisdiction.: Provided that nothing in this Act contained be so construed as to extend te
or interfere with any trade in arms or munitions of war conducted in vessels by sea with
any port or place whàtsoever, or with any other trade which iight have been lawfully carried
on before the passage of this Act, under ·the law of nations and the 'provisions of the Act
hereby amended.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted,, That it shall. be the duty- of the officer makmng any
seizure under this Act to make application with due diligence to the district judge of the
district court of the United States within which such seizure may be made, for a warrant tu
justify the detention of the property so seized ; which warrant should be granted only on
oath or affirmation, showing that there is probable cause tô believe that the property so
seized is intended to be used in a manner contrary to the provisions of this Act; and if said
judge shall refuse to issue such warrant, or application therefor shall 'nOt be made by the
officer making such seizure within a reasonable tune, not exceeding ten days thereafter, the
said property shall forthwith be restored to the owner; but if the said'judge shall be satisfied
that the seizure w*as justified- under the provisions of this Act, and issue his warrant accord-
ingy,'.tlien the same shal be detained by the officelr so seizing said property, until thé
President.shal order it to.be restored tO the& owneror claimant, or ntil it shal be discharged
in due course of law, on the petition of the claimant, as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the owner or claimant of any property seized
under this Act nmay file bis petition l'the circuit or district: court of the United States in the
district where such seizure was made, setting forth the facts in tbe-case; arid thereuj>on
such court shall proceed with all convenient despatch, aftér causiig due notice to be given
to the district attorney and oflicer making such seizure to decide tipon the said case, and
order restoration of the property,.unless iL shall appear that the seizure was authorized by this
Act; and the circuit and district courts shall have jurisdiction, and are hereby vested with
fuît power and authority to try and determine ail cases which nay arisé under this Act ; and
ail issues in fact arising under it shall be decided by a jury in the manrier now provided by
law.

Sec. 5. And be it.further enacted, That whenever, the officer making any seizure under
this Act shall have applied for and 'obtained. a warrant for the detention of the 'property, or
the claimant shall have filed a petitionfor its restoration, and. failed. to obtain it, and the
property so seized shall have been in the custody of the officer for the terni of three calendar
months from the:date of such seizure, it shall and. may be lawful for the claiiant or owner
to fiee with the officer a bond to the amount of double the value of the property so seized-
and detained, .with at least two sureties, to be approved of by the judge of the circuit or
district court, with a condition that the pro rty, when restored, shal not be used or
employed· by the owner or owners thereof, or by any other. person or persons. with his -or

*¢heir privity, .in carrying on any military expedition or operations within the territory or
dominions of any foreign prince or state, or any colony, district or people conterrinous with
the United States, with whom the United States are at peace; and thereupon the.said
officer shal restore such property te the owner or claimant thus giving bond: Provided that
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such restoration shall not prevent seizure fronbeing again made in case there may exist fresh
cause to apprehend a new violation of any of the provisions of this Act.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That every person apprehended and committed for trial
for any offence against the Act hereby amended shall, when admitted to bail for bis
appearance, give such additional security as the judge admittinghim to bail may require, not
to violate nor to aid in violating any of the provisions of the Act hereby amend~ed.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That whenever the President of the United States shail
have reason to believe that the provisioné of this Act have been or are likely to be violated;
that offences have been or are likely to be committed against the provisiors of the Act
hereby amended within any judicial district, it shall be lawful for him, in bis discretion, to
direct the judge, martial and district attorney of such district to attend at such place within
the district, and for such time as he miay designate, for the purpose of the more speedy and
convenient arrest and examination of persons charged with the violation of the Act hereby
amended ; and it shall be the duty of every such judge or other officer, when any such
requisition shall be received by him, to attend at the place and fbr the time therein
designated.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the President of the United
States, or suchperson us he may empower for that purpose, to employ such part of the land
or naval forces of the United States, or of the militma, as shall be necessary to prevent the
violation, and to enforce the due execution of this Act, and the Act hereby amended.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue in force for the period. of
two years, and no longer.

Approved, 10 March 1838. M. Van Buren.

(Separate.)
No. 18.

The Earl of
Durham to Lord
G"enc"g,

.5 e

-No. 18.-

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenelg.
My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 25 June 1838.

I HAvE the honour to enclose you a copy of a despatch which I have this day
forwarded to Her Majesty's minister at Washington. I

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

EncLin No. i8.

Pespatch No. 8.
June 16, 1838.

Enclosure in No. 18.
Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 25 June 18is.

I BAYE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 1, by Lieutenant-
colonel Grey.

It gave me sincere pleasure to hear that the United States Government had at length
taken active measures to co-operate with us in restoring peace to the frontiers. Imnme-
diately after Colonel Grey's arrival, instructions were forwarded to Colonel Dundas and
Captain Sandom, the officers commanding in the district where the late outrage occurred,
to communicate with General Macomb, for the purpose of effecting ajoint movement on the
part of the forces of Her Majesty and those of the United States.

Captain Sandom had been previously ordered to equip a sufficient. naval force on the St.
Lawrence and the two lakes, and Ienclose you a copy of my despatch to Lord Glenelg orit
the súbject, together with Vice-admiral Sir Charles Paget's instructions, addressed to the
captains of the Hastings and Hercules.

I transmit you these papers that you may be enabled to prove satisfactorily to the United
States' Government that any preparations or equipments that we may make on the above-
mentioned waters are solely for the defence of our own frontiers, and are not in any degree
in contravention of the declaration made to the United States' Government by Sir Charles
Bagoton the 28th of April 1817.

If there is any difference in the tonnage of the vessels equipped by Captain Sandom, it is
a very trifling one, and only arises from the difficulty of procuring them, precisely of the size
named in the treaty, viz., 100 tons. Their armament also will be according to the letter of
the agreement, as long as the necessity of the case does not imperatively require more
efficient means of defence. I mention these circumstances to you that you may be in pos-
session of the feelings and intentions of Her Majesty's Government in-these provinces with
regard to any steps that they may take for their security, and that von may be prepared, in
the event of the cabinet of Washixngton showing any jealousy on thbe. subject, which I trust
will not be the case, at once to give them the fullest assurances of my determination to
authorize no act which could, directly or indirectly, immediately or remotely, bear the sem-
blance of hostility or distrust towards the United States.

Our mensures are of those of self-defence, not against the United States, but against
pirates and outlaws, alike proscribed by both governments.

His Excellency Henry Stephen Fox, Esq.
Minister Plenipotentiary, Washington.

(True copy.)
(signed) E. Couper.

(signe
I have, &c.
d .Durhaa.
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H. Mi S. Cornwallis,.Quebec, 14 June 1838,
I-being expedient to strengthen the means of defence already established for the protec-

tion of the British frontier 'on the St. Lawrence, and the Lakes Ontario and Erie, against
the repeated attacks of certain robbers and ruffians, who, in defiance of the lavs of Great
Britain and the United States, assail and plunder Her Majesty's subjects:

You are hereby authorized to comniunicate to the officers, seamen and marines of Her
Majesty's ship under. your-command, that they are at liberty to volunteer their services for
the purpose.of being employed on the lakes, for the protection of our own shores against
any future attempts of piracy and robbery which may be made by these hordes of buccaneers.

(sigrned) Charles Paget,
To the Captains of Her Majesty's ships Vice-admirai and Commander-in-chief.

Hastings and Hercules.
(True copy.) (signe

The'EarI of
Durliam to Lord
Glenxelg,
25 Junýe

Ei cl. in No. 18.

d) E. Couper.

-INo. 19.-
CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord- Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 29 June 1838.
T BAVE the honour to inform you, that, in consequence of despatèhes received

yesterday, both by Sir John Colborne and myself, from Sir George Arthur,
I have acceded to the desire expressed by the Commander of the Forces, and
directed the 43d regiment to be sent from Montreal to the Upper Province.

Sir John Colborne also submitted to me the propriety of bringing up from
Halifax another -regiment, to replace the 43d in the Lower Province. I have,
therefore, written to Sir Colin Campbell to send the 93d regiment, as the Com-
mander of the Forces is anxious, if possible, to have a Scotch regiment, it having
been found that desertions are much less frequent amongst the Scotch than the
English or Irish soldiers.

Sir Charles Paget bas, on my requisition, placed at my disposal Her Majesty's
ship " Malabar," which ship will sail immediately for Halifax, for the purpose of
bringing up the regiment. I have, &c.

(signed) .Durham.

No. 1 9.
The Earl ol
Duebam to Lord

29 Juxe 'i88.

(Extract. 'No. 4.) Enclosure in No. 19.
My Lord, Government House, Toronto, 22 June1838.

IN my despatch of the ith instant (No. 3), I communicated to your Lordship all the
information which up to that period had reached me, respecting the movements of the bands
of marauders who-were hovering upon our frontiers, and I expressed my solicitude' for the
maintenance of a resnectable militia force within this province for some time to come;

That I was not influenced in the latter particular-by erroneous impressions is proved by
the occurrences of thé last two days, in explanation of which I beg leave to transmit your
Lordship copies of the reports which I received last night from officers on the Niagarafrontier.

From these documents your Lordship will collect, that a numerous band of men, well
armed, and wearing badges, surrounded a bouse in the township of Pelham, which was
occupied by a small detachiment of cavalry, and, aftër discharging a volley at.it, set it on'
fire, and thus cdmpelled the party to surrender. One of the troopers appears to have been
wounded, and it is supposed that some of the. assailants were also wounded. Thte troopers;
after being deprived oftheir horses, arms and other equipments, were then liberated by their
captors, who appear to have committed other acts of violence, as detailed in the accom-
panying documents. I have not yef ascertained whether the gang which bas been con-
cerned ia this affair was composed of the men who fled a few months since into the United
States, and who have sincé returned in small parties into the province, or of insurgents who
have never quitted the province.. I am, however, inclined to think that there were persons
of both classes engaged in this outrage, because the country in the rear of Chippawa and
Drummondville is known to abound with malcontents.

Your Lordship, in perusing the memorandum of information received fron General Brady,
will not fail to perceive that the American authorities are -soniewhat apprehensive of the
hostile movements against Upper Canada now projected within their borders.

I have just had the pleasure of an interview with Captain Sandom, now commanding the
Royal Navy on the lakes, who bas cordially promised to co-operate, and bas laid down a
scheme for the naval defence of our coast.

I beg to inform your Lordship that not a day elapses without bringing intelligence, from
various sources, worthy of credit, that a general movement, in numerous detached parties, is
intended against the province. I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.
P. S.-I make now no communications myself to the American Government, and have

troubled your Lordship with all these particulars, as a representation will of course come
with far greater force from your Lordship.

His Excellency the Right honourable
the Earl of Durham, &c, &c. &c

Encl. in No. 19.

No. 17.)

(True copy.) E.Couper.
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The EarI cf
Durham to Lord No. i.
Gleneig
e9 June

Encl.

1 hav, .0- c
(signed) H. D. Townshend,

Major 24th Re6imirent and Colonel.
(True copy of a copy.)

E. Couper.

Colonel Hialkett,
Assistant Military Sec. &c. &c. &c.

No. 2.
Sir, Drummondville, 21 June 1838.I HAVE the honour to report to you for the information of his Excellency the Major-general

Commandinag, that I was yesterday waited upon by Captain Sibley, aide-de-ca-mp to Briga-dier-general Brady, United States urmy, who sent him over for the purpose ofcommunicatmngto me euch intelligence as fie had been able to collect of the intentions of the pirates, nowimfesting both frontiers, and which I have embodied in the document No. 1.
The gene;.$.beg2ged is name might not be mentioned ; but having been down to theneighbourhood of Sackett's Harbour, Oswego, &c., the aide-de-camp assured me theintelligence was collected from a person in the confidence of Bill Johnson. le also informedme thatGeneral Macomb had arrved at Sackett's iarbour, and that Gencral Brady was nowon his return to Detroit, where he was fearful some mischief was in agitation against ourfrontier,
No. 4, is a deposition made before Major Elliot of the Queen's Own, and is confirmatoryof the intelligence already laid before his Excellency. have, &c.

Colonel Halkett,
Assistant Military Sec. &c. &c. &c.

(signed) H. D. Townshend,
Major 24th Regimnent and Colonel.

(True copy of a copy.)
E. Coup er.

-No. 3.

"Tan steamer ' Great Britain' was to have beën seized near Queenston, and armed with10 guns, which are somewhere concealed in the woods, and are already mounted on bighearnages; witb the ' Great Britain,' the other boats on the lake were to have been cap-tured. Johnson %vas to have had the command, the « Sir Robert Peel' was burned, on the
supposition that the ' Great.Brilain' had been captured the night before.

Johnson and others say that the war is to be continued in small guerilla parties; all
loyalists to be seized, their arms, blankets and provisions to be taken from them; if theyresist, they are to be treated roughly, and this is to be done by persons in their respectiveneighbourhoods who are little suspected, and who will commit the depredations in disguise atnig t, and return to their usual occupations by day; the intention is to scatter the troops,and then attack them in detait; some great affair is shortly to take place, which will castthe burning of the ' Peel' in the shade.

bu"Some grat outbreak will very soon be effected, in the western frontier, near Amherst-burgh.
" Johnson will soon leave the Thousand Islands, and proceed to the interior, to a partextremel tountainous, and covered with lakes; a number of rifles was not long since sentSCnada, from a place called Goose Creek, or that neighbourhood.

"Many

Sir, &'s Drummondville, 21 June 1838.88 HAsNto infdr yu that information was brought in this morning of the party of
lancers stationed at St. John's having been attacked and cut off. I immediately sent out

9. . Lieutenant Magrath vith all the men of the troop he could collect here to reconnoitre, and
procure such information as ie could collect of the circumstance. I enclose his report.
The serjeant who was in command has this instant arrived, and states, that about two
o'clock A. m., the house i which they were quartered was surrounded by a party of armed
men, having white ribands in their hats, and an cagle on the side to the amount of 200; they
fired several volleys into the house, wounding one man ; the lancera resisting until the bouse
was set fire to, when they surrendered, and were marched four miles into the country pri-
soners; they were then released, their arms being taken from them.

I have ordered Lieutenant Magrath to withdrawi his detachment, and shall not replace them
or divide my forces until it can be ascertained where the marauders have taken shelter.
Three of the enemy are saîd to be wounded.

I have called upon the magistrates, &c. to put the country on the alert, and I shall do all
in my power to have the scoundrels seized and broughit to j'ustice; but I cannot help think-
mg that there is an unaccôuntàble degree of apathy or unwillinvness on the part of the con-
munity to turn out or give information. Sormething more tMan infantry are required toroute these ruffians out oftheir strongholds, ard a few Indians 1 imagine would be desirable
to scour the woods and break up their camp.

I shall write again on the subject as soon as I have received further information ; in the
mean time I an anxious to put his Excellency in possession of what has already come to myknowledge.
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" Many militia officers who have been discharged, and are but little suspected, encourage The Earl of
the ' Patriots,' and are privy to their plans. Durham to

" The outlaws'þave a ppint of rendezvous about 20 miles back of Kingston, where they Lord Glenelg,
assemble, and where Bi,( Johoson often meets them. 29 June 1838.

" Johnson has a light skilf, which three men can carry; and in which he travels from place End.nNo.19.
to place. i'

Drummondville, 20 June 1838.
(Truc copy of a copy.)

- (signed) E. Couper.

_'iagara District No. 4.
tO wit. I

PERSONALLY came before me, George Elliot, Esq., one of Her Majesty's justices of the
peace in and for the district of Newcastle, and major of the " Queen's Own."

Robert Doan, of the township of Crowland, of Upper Canada, innkeeper, who, being duly
examined and sworn, doth say, that on bis way home from Port Robinson, on the night of
the l9th instant, between Port Robinson and Cook's Mills, he, the said deponent, met a
body of armed men to the number of '20 or more; some of the party, on passing hlm, called
him a damned Tory, and that deponent considered bis life in danger, and made the best of
his way home. (signed) Robert Doan.

Given under my hand and seal at Cook's Mills, this 20th day of June 1838.
(Truc copy ofacony.) (signed) Geo. Elliot, J.*P,

(signea) E. Couper.

Sir, No. 5. St. John, j past 6 A. M.
I H AvE just arrived- here, and found all my men disarmed, and one wounded in the head

-(send out a doctor).
There were about 100 well armed.' They first fired a volley into the house; it is com-

pletely riddled ; my men fought well, they wounded three, and they believe that one is
killed; all the arms and ammunition and horses are taken; my men said they would never
give up, and the rebels set fire to the house, when the men surrendered.

The rebels went towards the river, and it is supposed they have a camp there, and amount-
in to more than 300.

I will reconnoitre here till the arrival of the infantry. Some of my men are missing.
The rebels took about $1,000 from Mr. Overhalt, and took Mr. Davis's horse. If I find

it practicable, I will advance a picquet. Let there be no time lost in sending out the infan-
try. The people here are in great excitement.

Word is gone to St. Catherine's. I have, &c.
Colonel Townshend, (signed) James Magrath,jun.

&c. &c. &c. Lieut. Queen's Lancers.
(True copy of a copy.) .

(signed) E. Couper.

No. 6.

Sir, .Queenston, 12 o'clock A. ar., 21 June 1838.
I HAvE the honour to state, for the information of his Excellency Major-general com-

mariding, that I have just been informed by most unquestionable authority, that a party of
rebels attacked-the detachment of the Queen's lancers, stationed ut the Short Hills, by sur-
prise, last night ; that the lancers fired on and killed four, and wounded others ; that the
rebels then set fire to the barracks, which obliged the lancers to surrender as prisoners ; the
rebeis then took-possession of their arms, amiunition, clothing and horses, and allowed the
men to escape.

It is further stated, that a general attack is anticipated from the American frontier this
night, and that the rebels do not apprehend the slightest opposition from the American troops.

I consider it my duty, under present circumstances, to make this report direct.

I have, &c.
(signed) John H. Palner,

Capt. Command. Detachment.
Since writing the above, Lieut.-colonel Clark bas arrived from the Falls, and confirms

the above report; the strength of the rebel force is unknown. J. H. P.
To Colonel Halkett, Miitary Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.
(True copy of a copy.)

(signed) E. Couper.

Q 4
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Cory of a DESPATCH fromthe Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Glenelg.
No. 20. My Lord, - Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 29 June 1838.

The Earl of AMONGST the many difficult and important questions the settlement of which
Durham to Lord I found awaiting my arrival here, that of the trial of thc prisoners engaged in the
Glencelg,* 

,di h

29 June 1&38. late revolt was by far the most delicate and dangerous.
On referring to your Lordship's despatch to Sir J. Colborne, of the 19th of

March, I find that- your Lordship was quite aware, from the representations of
the law officers of the Crown in this province, and of the magistrates of Montreal,
that little ezýpectation was to be entertained of a conviction by the ordinary juries
before the regular courts, but that, nevertheless, in your instructions, both to

my predecessor and to myself, your Lordship and Her Majesty's Governnaent
declined to sanction any departure from the established course of judicial pro-
ceedings.

In these circumstances it was very difficult to decide upon what would be the
nost judicious steps to be taken. If a trial took place, there existed the danger
of an acquittal, which would have been considered as a triumph [and naturally]
by the disaffected, and would have produced the worst consequences. On the
other hand, even if a conviction was obtained, the excitement of the proceedings,
the exposure of the acts of treason and disaffection, and the revival of the whole
question, would have again re-opened and inflamed all those party animosities, the
calming of which was an indispensable preliminary to the final settlement of
Canadian affairs; at the same time it was absolutely neçessary to make an exam-
ple which should deter others from the commission, in future, of the like crimes.
The loyal and well-affected had a right to require security for the future, and
the due punishment of those guilty persons who had plunged the province into
rebellion and civil war. The first step which I took on my arrival was to
examine most carefully the list of prisoners,.and the depositions affecting each.
lh so doing I discovered that against only eight or nine there existed any evi- 7
dence which would warrant the application of great severity, the chief leaders
and instigators of the revolt having fled from the province, and being in safety in
the United States. I next applied myself, by answers to addresses and private
applications, to the discouragement of any notion of the possibility of a general
amnesty, and announced that my determination was to punish the guilty, and to
extend mercy to the misguided, for which purpose I issued a special commission
for the trial of the prisoners, and sent the Attorney-general with it to Montreal.

These rneasures produced the salutary consequences which I expected, and,
joined to other means through which they became convinced that I would not
suffer the guilty to escape, induced the ringleaders to plead guilty, and throw
themselves on the mercy of the Crown.

Yesterday I summoned a special council, a list of the members of which I
enclose your Lordship, and passed an ordinançe, by which the prisoners wlho

pleaded guilty are - transported from the continent of America duriig ler
Majesty's pleasure. M. Papineau and his associates who fled from justice are
pre'er tea from re-entering the province, and the remainder are enlarged, on
giving security for their-good conduct. I also issued a proclamation in Her
Majesty's name, which announces the latter act of grace, at the same time with

the ordinance which inflicts the punishment.
These measures have met with the entire approbation of Sir John Colborne,

and of the heads of what is called the British party. - They declared that they did
not requiré any sanguinary punishment, but they desired security for the future,
and the certainty that the returning tranquillity of the province should not be
arrested by the machinations of these ringleaders of the rebellion, either here or
in the United States. This I have effected for then to their contentnent.

I did not think it rigbt to transport these persons to a convict colony, for two
reasons :-First, Because it was affixing a character of moral infamy on their
acts whicl public opinion would not sanction; and se.condly, Because I hold
that it would be impolitic to force on the colony itself persons who would be
looked upon in the light of political martyrs, and thus~acquire perhaps a degree
of influence whiçh might be applied to evil uses in a community composed of
such dangerous elements.
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On consultation, therefore, with Vice-admiral Sir Charles Paget, I determined
on sending them to Bermuda, wherc they could be placed under strict restraint
and surveillance. There is, however, little fear of their attempting to escape,
as such an act would close at once, and for ever, the door against their ever.
re-entering their native country.

Sir Charles Paget has ordered the Vestal to be prepared to take the prisoners,
eight -in number, to Bermuda, immediately on their arrival here; and I trust,
therefore, that -in a very few days there will not remain in confinement one
single person charged with treasÔnable and seditious practices in this province.
Of course I do ,not refer to the murderers -of Lieutenant Weir, who will be
arraigned in the usual manner at the usual assizes, and whose case ought to be
clearly excepted frorp the class of political offenders.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Enclosure 1, in No. 20.
Prom the Quebec Gazcue, Thursday,'28 June 1838.

Secretary's Office, Quebec, 28 June 1838.
His Excellency the Governor-general has been pleased to appoint-

Sir Charles Paget, Grand Cross of the Hanoverian Order, Vice-admiral of the White;
Major-general Sir James Macdonnell, i.c.B. and K.c.1 ;
Lieut.-colonel the Hon. Charles Grey;
Colonel George Couper; and
The Hon, Charles Buller, K. n.

To be Members of the Special Council.

Anxo SECUNDO VICTORIIE REGINm.

No. 20.
The Earl of
Durbai to Lord
Gienelg,

29 Jane 1838.

Encl. i, u No. 2o.

Cp. I. No. 27.
AN ORDINANcE to provide for the security of the Province of Lower Canada.

WHEnEAS divers persons, subjects of Her Majesty in this Province, have been charged
with high treason and other offences of a treasonable nature, some of which said persons are
at present in custody, and others have withdrawn themselves from the pursuit of justice
beyond the limits of this Province: And whereas of the persons so charged and in custody
thoséwhose names foullow; that is to say, Wolfred Nelson, Robert Shore Milnes Bouchette,
Bonaventure Viger, Simeon Marchessault, Henri Alphonse Gauvin, Toussaint Goddu, Ro-
dolphe Des Rivières and Luc Hyacinthe Masson, al respectively now in the gaol of Mont-
real, in the custody of the sheriff of Montreal, have severally acknowledged their participa-
tion in the, such hîgh treason, and bave submitted themselves to the will and pleasure of
Her Majesty: And whereas Louis Joseph Papineau, a Member of the late Assembly of
Lower Canada, and Speaker thereof, Cyrile Hector Octave Côte, also a member of the said
late Assembly, Julien Gagnon, Robert Nelson, also a Member of the said late Assembly,
Edmund Burke O'Callaghan, also a member of the said late Assembly, Edouard Etienne
Rodier, also a member of the said late Assembly, Thomas Storrow Brown, Ludger Duvernay,
Etienne Chartier, a priest, George Et. Cartier, John Ryan, the elder, and John Ryän, the
younger, Louis Perrault, Pierre Paul Demaray, Joseph 'Franç;ois Davignon, and Louis
Gautier, all respectively subjects of Her said Majesty, and against wiom respectively
warrants for high treason have been issued, have severally absconded from this Province and
withdrawn themselves froi the limits thereof and from the pursuit of justice: And whereas
it is Her said Majesty's most gracious will and pleasure, that no further proceedings shall
be had or taken ag&inst any persons whomsoever on account of such high treason or other
offences.of a treasonable nature, save and except as hereinafter provided; but it is nevertheless
expedient to provide for the present security of this Province by effectually preventino- the
several persons whose names are hereinbefore set forth from being at large therein: îe it
therefore ordained and enacted, by his Excellency the Governor of the Province of Lower
Canada, by and with the consent and advice of the Special Council for the affairs of the said
province of Lower Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of an Act of the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of
Her present Majesty,-intituled, "An Act to make temporary rovision for the-GQvernment
of Lower Canada ;" and it is hereby ordgined and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it
shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty to transport to Her Majesty's Islands of Bermuda,
during Her pleasure, the said Wolfred 1ýelson, Robert Shore Milnes Bouchette, Bonaventu.re.
Viger, Simeon Marchesuault, Henri Alphonseý .Gauvin, Tôussaint H. Goddu, Rodolphe Des
Rivières, and Luc Hyacinthe Masson respectively, and to subject then or any of them to such
restraints in the said Islands, as may be needful to prevent their return to this province; and
it is further ordained and enacted by and with the authority aforesaid, that if
the said Wolfred Nelson, Robert Shore Milnes Bouchette, Bonaventure Viger, Simeon
Marchessault, Henri Alphonse Gauvin, Toussaint H. Goddu, Rodolphe Des Rivières,
and Luc Hyacinthe Masson respectively or any of them, or if the said Louis Joseph Papi-
neau, Cyrile Hector Octave Côte, Julien Gagnon, Robert Nelson, Edmund Burke O'Calia-
ghan, Edouard Etienne Rodier,Thomas Storrow Brown, Ludger Duvernay, Etientie Chartier,
George Et. Cartier, John Ryan the elder, and John Ryan the younger, Louis Perrault,

Pierre
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The Frl of Pierre Paul Demaray, Joseph François Davignon, and Louis Gautier, against whom

Durham to Lord respectively such warrants for high treason have been issued, and also have so withdrawn
Glenelg, themselves from the pursuit of justice as aforesaid, or any of them, shall at any time here-

29 Jue 1838. after, except by permission of the Governor-General of Her Majesty's Provinces on the con-
' - tinent ofNorth America, and High Commissioner for the adjustment of certain important ques-

Enci.1, in No.2o. tions depending on the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, or if there shall be no such
Governor-General and High Commissioner, by the permission of the Governor-in-chief, or
Governor, or other personadministering the governmentof this province as hereinafterprovided,
be found at large, or corne within the said province, they or he shall in such case be deemed
and taken to be guilty of high treason, and shall on conviction of being so found at large or
comin within the said Province without such permission as aforesaid, suffer death accord-
ingly:rovided always,That it shall and may be lawful for such Governor-General and Hig,
Commissioner, or if there shall be no such Governor-general and High Cdmmissioner, then
for the Governor-in-Chief, Governor, or other person' administering the government of this
Province, acting for and in behalf of Her said Majesty so soon as it shall to him appear
consistent with the peace and tranquillity ofthis Povince, by any act or instrument under bis
hand and seal at arms, to grant permission for the said Wolfred Nelson, Robert Shore M ilnes
Bouchette, Bonaventure Viger, Simeon Marchessault, Henri Alphonse Gauvin, Toussaint
H. Goddu, Rodolphe des Rivières, Lue Hyacinthe Masson, Louis Joseph Papineau, Cyrile
Hector Octave Côte, Julien Gagnon, Robert Nelson, Edmund Burke O Callaghan, Edouard
Etienne Rodier, Thomas Storrow Brown,' Ludger Duvernay, Etienne Chartier, George Et.
Cartier, Jôhn Ryan the elder, and John Ryan the yonnger, Louis Perrault, Pierre Paul
Demaray, Joseph François Davignon and Louis Gautier, or any of them, upon giving such
security for their future good behaviour and loyal conduct as the said Governor General
and High Commissioner, or if there shall be no such Governor-General and High Commis-
sioner, as the Governor-in-Chief, Governor or. other person administering the government of
this Province shall think fit, to return to this Province and reside therein; and the said
Wolfred Nelson, Robert Shore Milnes Bouchette, Bonaventure Viger, Simeon Marchessault,
Henri Alphonse Gauvin, Toussaint Goddu, Rodolphe des Rivières, Lue Hyacinthe Masson,
Louis Joseph Papineau, Cyrile Hector Octave Côte, Julien Gagnon, Robert Nelson, Edmund
Burke O'Callaghan, Edouard Etienne Rodier, Thomas Storrow Brown, Ludger Duvernay,
Etienne Chartier, George Et. Cartier, John Ryan the elder and John Rya the younger,
Louis Perrault, Pierre 'Paul .Derraray, Joseph François Davignon and Louis Gautier, or
such of them as shall receive such permission as aforesaid, shal not thenceforth be subject
to any penalty or prosecution whatever, for any treason or treasonable or seditious practices
by them or him at any timne heretofore committed: Provided also, That in any indictment
for being so found or coming within the Province without such permission as aforesaid, the
burthen of proof of having obtained such permission of the said Giovernor-General and High
Commissioner, Governor-in-Chief, Governor or other person administering the government
of this'Province, shall lie upon the party accused or indicted thereof.

And it is hereby further ordained and enacted, by and with the authority aforesaid, Tiat
nothing in any proclamation of Her Majesty contamed, shall extend or be held or construed
to extend to the cases of François Jalbert, Jean Baptiste Lussier, Louis Lussier, François
Mignault, François Talbot, Amable Daunais, François Nicolas, Etienne Langlois, Gideon
Pinsonault, Joseph Pinsonault, or any of then, or to the case of any other person or
persons charged with the murder of the late George Weir, a lieutenant in ler Majesty's 32d
regiment of foot, or with the murder of the late Joseph Chartrand ; nor shall François Jalbert,
Jean Baptiste Lussier, Louis Lussier, François Mignault, François Talbot, Amnable Daunais,
François Nicolas, Etienne Langlois,Gideon Pinsonault, Joseph Pinsonault, or any of them,nor
shall any other persons suspected of being concerned in the said murders, or either of them, nor
any person concerned in the escape from the custody of the Sheriff of Montreal of Louis
Lussier, charged with the murder of the said George Weir, or who may have harboured the
said Louis Lussier after, or aided him in Bach escape, derive any benefit or advantage what-
soever from any proclar&ation of ier most Gracious Majesty, nor shall any amnesty thereby
intended to be granted be taken in any way to apply to such person or persons, or any of
them.

Durham.
Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in Special Council, at

the City of Quebec, the Twenty-eighth day of June,'in the seçond vear of the reign
of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, y the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, in the year of
our Lord One thousand eight hundred and Thirty-eight.

By His Excellency's Command,
W. B. Lindsay, Clerk Special Council.

ANxo SECUNDO VIcToiE REGINZ.

• CAP. IL. INO. 28.
AN OEDINANcE for establishing an efficient System of Police in the Cities of Quebec and

MontreaL
WHEaEAs it is expedient to establish an efficient system of police in the cities of Quebec

and Montreal, and to constitute offices of police, which, acting under the immediate
authority Of the Civil Secretary of the -Governor of this Province of Lower Canada for the
time being, shal direct and control the whole of such system of police within the

said
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said cities; Be it therefore Ordained and Enacted by His Excellency the Governor
of the said Province, by and with the advice and consent of the Special Council for the afflairs
of Lower Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue and under the authority of an Act of
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the first year of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make temporary rovision for the
Governrment of the Province of Lower Canada;" and it is hereby ordainedand enacted by
the authority of the sanie, That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, or person administering the governiment of the said Province for the time
being, to cause police offices to .be establisbed in the said cities, and by a Commis-
sion under the Great Seal of the Province, to appoint fit and proper persons to be inspectors
and superintendents of the police for the said cities, to execute the duties of justices of
the peace at the said offices, and in all parts of the said cities, together with such other duties as
shall be hereinafter specified, or as shall be froni time to tinie directed by such Civil Secretary,
for the more efficient administration of the police within the limits of the said cities, and
that the Governor or person administering the government of the said Province for the
time being, shall and may remove the said ~inspectors and superintendents of police, if be
salil sec occasion so to do, and may, upon any vacancy in the said offices by death,
removal, or otherwise, appoint other fit persons as inspectors and superintendents of the police
for the said cities, to exccute the duties aforesaid, in lieu' of the persons naking such
vacancy ; and that it shall be lawful for the Governor, or person admmîistering the govern-
ment of the said Province to appoint any person to be inspector and superintendent of
the police for either of the said cities, under and by virtue of this ordinance; and that it
shall be lawful for any person, so appointed, during the continuance of bis appointient,
to execute the duties of justice of the peace for the said cities, although he may not have
any such qualification by estate or property, .or is or may be required by law, in case of any
other person being a justice of the peace for the said cities: Provided always, and it is
hereby further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no person appointed
to be such inspector and superintendent of the police shall act as a justice of\the peace at
any court of general quarter sessions.

2. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That evcy person
to be appointed inspector and superintendent of the police for the said cities by virtue of
this ordmance, shall, before he begins to execute the duties of bis office, take the foltowing
oath before a Judge of Her Majesty's court of King's Bench ; (that is to say),

" 1, A. B., do swear, tbat Iwill faithfully, impartially and honestly, according to the
best of my skill and knowledge, execute all the powers and duties of a justice 'of the peace,
under and-by virtue of an ordmnance passed in the second year of the reign of Queen Victoria,
intituled, " An Ordinance for establishing an efficient System of Police in the Cities of
Quebec and Montreal."

3. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a sufficient
number of fit and able-bodied men shall from time to time, by the directions of the said
Civil Secretary, be appointed as a police force for the said cities, who shall be sworn by the
said inspectors and superintendents of the police, to act asconstables for preserving the peace
and preventing robberies and other felonies, and apprehending offenders against the peace;
and the men so sworn shall, within the said cities, have all such powers, authorities, privi-
leges and advantages, and be liable to all such duties and responsibilities as any constable
duly appointed now has, or hereafter may have, by virtue of e laws of this Province, or
.any statutes made, or to bc made, and shall obey a such lawful commandsas they may fromu
tinme to time receive from the said inspectors and superintendents of the police for con-
ducting thernselves in the execution of their office. -

4. And be it further ordained and enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the said
inspectors and superintendents of the police, may from time to time, subject to the approba-
tion of the Civil Secretary, make such orders and regulations as they shall deem expedient
relative to the general government of the men to be appointed members of the police force
under this ordinance, the places of their residence, the classification, rank and particular
service of the several members, their distribution and inspection, the descriptiip of arms,
accoutrements and other necessaries to be furnished to them, and ail such other 6ýdcrs and
regulations relative to the said police force as the said inspectors and superinte dents of
the police shall from time to tirme deem expedient, for preventing neglect or abus(, and for
rendering such force efficient in the discharge of all its duties; and the said inspectors and.
superintendents of the police niay at any tune suspend or dismiss from bis employment any'
man belonging to the said police force whom they shall think remis or neg irent in the
discharge of bis duty, or otherwise unfit 'for the same. And be it furthez orained and
enacted, That when any man shall be so dismissed or cease to belong to the said police
force, al powers vested in him as a constable by virtue of this Act shall immediately cease
and determine.

5. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any victualler
or keeper of any bouse, shop, room, or other place for the sale of any liquors, whether
spirituous or otherwise, shall knowingly harbour or entertain any man belongmng to the said
police force, or permit such man to abide or remain in bis or ber bouse, shop, room, or
other place during any rt of the time appointed for his being on duty, every such victualler
or keeper as aforesaidceing convicted thercof before any two justices of the peace, shal
for every such offence forfeit and pay such sun, not exceeding Five Pounds sterling money of
Great Britain, as they shall think meet.

8. And it is further ordained and cnacted b the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may
be lawful for any man belonging te the said police »force, during the time of his being on

2. R 2 duty,

No. 2o.
he Earl of

Durbam to Lord
Glendg,
-ig June 1838.
Ead. i, in No. 2o.
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The Earl of duty, to apprehend all loose, idle and disordorly persons. whom lie shall find disturbing the
Durhan to Lord . public peace,or whom he shall have just cause to suspect ofany evil designs, and ail persons
Glenelg, whon he shall flnd lying in any field, highway, yard, or other place, or loitering therein, and
29 June 1838. not giving a.satisfiictory account of thenselves, and to dehiver any person so apprehiended

-- into the custody of the constable appointed únder this ordinance, who shall be inattendtnce
Encl. i, in No. 2o. nt the nearest watch-house, in order that such person nay be secured~until lie can be brought

before a justice of the peace, to be dealt with according to law. .
7. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person

shall assault or resist any person belonging to the said police force in the execution of his
duty, or shall aid or incite any person bo to assault or resist, every such offenider being con-
victed thereof, beibre two justices of the peace, sall for every suci offence forfeit and
pay such sum, not- exceeding Five Pounds sterling money aforesaid, a-s the said justices
shall think meet.

8. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
lawful for anyjustice of the peace to commit all loose, idle and disorderly persons, being con-
victed before him by his own view, or by his, ber, or their own confession, or by the oath of
one or more credible witness or witnesses, to the common e-aol or bouse of correction, there
to be kept ut liard labour for any time not exceeding Two calendar Months Provided always,,
That it shall be in the discretion of the justice Of the peace, beIore whom any person appre-
hended as a loose, idle and disorderly person shall bc brought, either to commit or discharge
such person, although an aet of vagrancy be proved against the person so charged ; pro.
vided also, That it shall be in the discretion of such justice, on discharging such lose, idle
and disorderly person, to bind him or her in a suffcient recognizance, to appear before the
justices ut their next general or quarter sessions of the peace, to answer such charge or
charges as shall be alleged against him or lier respectively.

9. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That persons who
being able to work, and thereby or by other means to maintain themselves and fanilies, shall
vwilfully neglect.or refuse to do so;

Persons openly exposing or exhibiting in any street, road, public place, or highway, ahy
indecent exhibition, or openly and indecently exposing their persons.;

Persons loitering in the streets or highways, and obstructing passengers by standing
across the footpaths, or by using insulting language, or in any other way tearing down or
defacing signs, breaking windows, breaking doors or door-plates, or the walls of lhouses,
gards or gardens; destroying fences; caiusmg a disturbance or noise in the streets or high-
ways, by scrcaming, swearing or singing; being drunk, and impeding or incommoding the
peaceable passengers in the streets, or any way disturbing the peaceable inhabitants;

Al common prostitutes or night-walkers, wanderng in the fields, public streets or high-
ways, not giving a satisfactory account of thermselves;

Persons ia the habit of frequenting bouses of ill fume, not giving a satisfactory account
of themselves;

Persons tippling in taverns or tap-rooms after the hour of ten at night, and before the
hour of five in the morning, between the twenty-first day of March and the first day of
October, and after the hour of nine at night and before the hour of six in the morning, fVom
the first day of October to the twenty-first day of March ;

Persons winning money or other valuable thing in playing at cards, dice or other chance
e in taverns, shall bc deemed loose, idle and disorderly persons within the meaning of

t1Ïs ordinance.
10. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be

lawful for any justice of the peace, .upon information upon oath before him made, that any
persons herenbefore described are loose, idle and disorderly persans, and are, or are reason-
ably suspected to be harboured or concealed in any house or bouses of ill fume, tavern or
taverns, boarding-house or boarding-houses, by warrant under his band or seal to authorize
any constable or other person or persons to enter at any time such bouse or houses,
tevern or taveras, and to apprehend and bring before him or any other justice or justices,
all persons found thercin and so suspected as aforesaid ; and if on examining such person
or persons -so apprehended and brought as aforesaid, it shall appear to such justice or
justices 'that they, or any or either of thetm, cannot give a satisfactory account ofthemselves,
it ebl and may be lawful for such justice or justices to commit him, ber or them to the
common gaol or bouse of correction, there to be dealt with in the same manner as loose,
idle and disorderly persons are hereinbefore directed to be dealt with by this ordinance.

11. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
lawful for any justice of the peace to commit any person or persons being convicted before
him by his own view, or by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, or by
his, her or their confession, of over-loading. over-driving, or otlhèrwise ill-treating any horse,
dag or other animal, to the common gaol for any time not exceeding One éalendarMonth;
and all constables shal and may apprehend such person or persons, and brin- him, ber or
thern before a justice of the peace, to bc deaIt with according to the provisions of this
ordinance.

12. And for the more effectual prosecution of offences punishable by a penalty upon surn-
mary comiction by virtue of this ordinance, be it further enacted, by the authonty aforesaid,
that where any person shall be charged, on the oath of a credible witness, with any such
offence, before any justice of the peace, the justice may summon the person charged to
appear before any two justices of the peace ut a time and place to be named in such
summons, and if the person charged shal I not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the
due service of the summons by delivering a copy thercof to such persan or by delivering a

copy
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copy to the wife or servant or sone inmate of the family of snieh person, at Lis or ier usual The Earl of
place of abode), the justices b>Cfore whomxî lie ought to have appeared may either proceed Durhan to Lord
to hear and detýrmine the case ex parte, or may iwue their warrant for apprehending such Glenelg.
person, and bringing hi o-r lier beforc themiu: Provided always, That the prosecution for anv c June 1831.
offence punishable by a penalty upon iummiiary conviction by virtue of this ordinance shall -

be conîmcenced within Trce calendar Montis after the commission of the offence and not Encl. 1 in No. 20.
otlierwise.

13. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every sui
which by any justices of the peace shall he ad1udged to be paid for any offence against this
ordinance, shaul be paid to l1er Majesty's lùeceiver-îcneral, to be by him added to and
applied as part of the funds for the purposes of the police under this ordnance, and no person
shali by reason of the application of ainy penalty to the use of the police funds be deemed to
be an ncompetent witness before any court or justice or justices of tlie pence in any pro-
ceeding whatever for any offence against this ordinance.

14. And be it further orduined and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the justices of
the pence by whom any person shall bc convicted and adjudged to pay any rum of money
for uny offenceagainst this ordinance may adjudge that such person shall pay the sanie
either immediately or within such period as they shall think fit, and in default of payient at
the time appointed, the saîd person shall be inprisoned in the commorni gaol or house of
correction fbr any tenn not exceeding two calendar nonths, which said imprisonent shall
cease upon payment of the sum due.

15. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no conviction,
order, warrant, or other natter made or purporting to be made by virtue of this ordinance,
shall bc qunshed for want of foirm, or bc removed by ceriiorari or otherwise to any of Her
Majesty's courts of record, and no warrant of commitmient shall be held void by reason of
any de'ect therein ; provided it be thercin alleged that the party has been convicted, and
there be a good and valid conviction to sustain the sane.

16. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the pro-
tection of the persons acting in the execution of this ordinance, all actions and prosecutions
to be commenced against any person for any thing done in pursuance of this ordinance, shal
be laid and tried in the district where the fact was comiitted, and shall be comenced
within six calendar months after the fact comrnitted, and not otherwise; and notice in writ-
ing of such action-, and of the cause thereof, shail be given to the defendant one calendar
month at least before the commencement of the action; and in such action the defendant
may plead the general issue, and give this ordinance and the speciaf matter in evidence
at any trial to be had thercupon ; and no plaintiff shall recover in any such action if tender
of sufficient amends shall have been made before such action brought, or if a sufficient sum
of money shall have been paid into court after such action brought by or on the behalf of
the defendant; and if a verdict shall pass for the defendant, or the plaintiff shall
become nonsuit or discontinue any such action after issue joined, or if upon demurrer or
otherwise, judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover his full
costs as between attorney and client, and have the like remedy for the same as any defend-
ant bath by law in other cases ; and though a verdict shall be given for the plaintif in such
action, suchi plaintiff shall not have costs against the defendant, unless te judge before
whom the trial shall be, shall certify his approbation ofthe action und of the verdict obtained
thercupon.

17. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
lawful for the Governor or other rson adinistering the governiment of the province for
the time being, to pay or cause to paid, out of any monies which may be in the hands of
the Receiver-getieral of this province, not otherwise appropriated by law, such sums as
may be required for the maintenance of the police under this ordinance; and that al] salaries,
allowtnces and contingent chares in that behalf shall be paid upon pay-lists, to be inade
out on the first of aci month, the Inspector and Superntendent oflte police, signed
by him, and approved by such Civil Secretary as aforesaid.

18. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority iaforesaid, That for the pur-
poses of this ordinance any person acting as Secretary of the Governor, or of the person
authorized to execute the commission of Governor, sha.ll be taken to- be the Civil Secretary
of the Governor.

19. And be it further enacted, That for the purposes of this ordinance, the word city or
cities as applied to the cities of Quebec and Montreal, wherever used in this ordinance, shall
be ield to denote the said cities, together with such ueigiboruring districts as the Governor
or person administering the goverament of the province of Lower Canada shall at any tine
direct.

Du~rham.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and pased in Special Ceuncil, at the
city'of Quebec, the twenty-eighth day of June, in the second year of the reign of our
Sbvereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Irelaud Queen, Defender of the Faith, und so forth, in, the year of our
Lord One thousand cight hundred and thirty-eight.

By his Excelency's command,

Wm. B. Liidsay, Clerk Special Council.



No, 20.
The Earl of Province ofDurbam to Lord Lower Canada. DunnA.
Glenelg,
29 June 1838. VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Ki»gdom of Great Britain and Irelanld

Encl. 1, i No. 2o. Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To all to whom these presents shall corne, or whon thd same may concern, grccting.

PROCLAMATION.

Wu EREAa Ourprovince of Lower Canada hath been long disturbed by political dissensions,
and was recently afflicted with rebellion and civil war, whereby it hath become necessary to
suspend the constitution of the said province, and to provide for the temporary government
thereof, by means of extraordinary powers conferred upon us hy the imperia l[egislature :
And whereasWe'are firrmly resolved topunishwith the utmost sevcrity any future act ofinsub-
ordination in Our province, and more especially to prevent in future, as far as is in Our power,
theoccurrence of dissensions similar to those by which Our said province has been long dis-
turbed as aforesaid, by effectually removing aIl causes of dissension, so that Our said
province may be established in peace as a loyal and truly British colony: And whereas in. the
exercise and in pursuance of the extraordinary powers as aforesaid, it hath béen ordained and
cnacted by an ordinance this day made and passed, according to law, entitled, "An
Ordinance to provide for the security of the Province of Lower Canada," that it shall
be lawfui for us to transport certain persons named in the said ordinance to Our
island of Bermuda, during Our pleasure, and that if the said persons, or certain other
persons, also named in te sai ordinance, who ha've withdrawn themscives from the
pursuit of justice beyond the limits of Our said province, shall at any time hereafter,
except by permission of Our Governor-general of Our provinces on the continent of North
America, and High Commissioner for the adjustment of certain important questions depend-
ing in the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, or if there shall be no such Governor-
general or High Commissioner, by the permission of the Governor-in-chief, or Governor,
or other person administering Our government of Lower Canada, as -provided in the said
ordinance, be found at large or come within Our said province, they. shall in that case be
taken and deened to be guilty of high treason, and shall suffer death accordingly: And
whereas, under the peculiar circumstances of our said province as aforesaid, it is not less
expedient in our jud gment than grateful to Our heurt to mark, by an act of Royal Grace,
Our recollection of the ancient and well-proven loyalty of all Our Canadian subjects, rather
than by anyseverity of punishment, Our sense of the recentdisaffection of sone of them: Know
ye therefore, that We have ordained, directed and declared, and by these presents do ordamn,
direct and declare, that no further proceedings shail be had or taken against any persons what-
soever on account of any high treason, or offences of a treasonable nature, with which they
now stand charged, or wherewith they may be chargeable at this tinme, but that all such
proceedings, without exception or distinction, save as hereinafter mentioned, shall henceforth
cease and determine. And it is our further wiIl and pleasure, that with the exception of
such persons as are in that behalf named in the aid ordinance, and whose cases are thereby
provided for, all persons at present in custody and charged with high treason or other
offences of a treasonable naturse, and also with such exception as aforeMaid, all persons who
have withdrawn themselves from the pursuit ofjustice beyond the linits of our said province,
shall iÍnmediately upon giving such security for. their future good and loyal beha-viour as
Our said Governor-general and H igh Commissioner, or if there should be no such Governor-
general or High Commissioner, then the Governor-in-chief, Governor, or the person admini
stering the government of this province shall direct, be at iierty to return to their homes,
and may and shall there remam wholly unmolested .by reason of any high treason or other
offences of a treasonable nature, in which he or they may have been concerned.

In testimony whereof We have caused these Our letters to be made patent, and the great
seal of Our said province of Lower Canada to be affixed thereto.

Witness Our right trusty and right well-beloved John George Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lambton, &c. &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Miitary Order of the
Bath, one of Our Most Honourable Privy Council, and Goverrior-general, Vice-admiral and
Captain-general of all Our provinces within and adjacent to the continent of North America,
&c. &c. &c. &c. •

At Ourcastle of St. Lewis, in Our city of Quebec, in Our said province of Lower Canada,
the twenty-eight day of June, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred
and thirty-eight, and ii the second vear of Our reign.

(signed) D. Daly, Secrctary.

We. are authorized to state that his Excellency the Governor-general is actively engaged
in the preparation of measures, which will, as soon as it may be possible, be embodied in
ordinances of the Governor and Special Council, relative to a jury law, a bankrupt law,
municipal institutions for the whole province, general aducation, the establishment of registry
ofices, and the equitàble commutation of feudal tenures.
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Coiry of a DES PATCI from the Earl of Durhamn to Lord Glenelg. No. 21.
Earl of Durbam

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebée, 29 June 183. 29 June 1838.
EvEiRY day of my residence in this part of Her Majestys dominions tends to

convince me more and;nore of the importance, not to say necessity, with a view
to the ultimate objects of ny mission, of setting on foot a comprehensive measure
of emigration from. the mother country; and I may also state, that the opinion
here expressed seems to prevail universally amongst the nost intelligent and
influential of those who are termed the Bratish prty in this province. I an
further assured that, in Upper Canada, the prospect of an extensive and weIl-
regulated systern of emigration is regarded with the deepest interest.

In what degrec a judicious disposai of waste lands, the property of the Crown,
-might be made to promote emigration, I am not yet prepared to assert with pre-
cision ; but that a very large revenue, whether for emigratiqa or any other purpose,
might be raised by the adoption of a wise system in the dispuotl of Crown Lands,
is so obvious in this part of the world, where, in the United States, the sum of
20,ooo,oool. has been raised from that source in the course of 40 years, as
scarcely to require assertion. It is my duty to add, that the practices (for I wilf
not caîl them a system), hitherto pursued in the disposai of Crown lands, have been
a. most active cause of dissatisfaction. It would not be too much to say that this
most valuable public property appears to have been squandcred without regard to
the public interest, and almo8t without benefit to the iajority of those who
expected to profit by the profusion.

If ever a large revenue is to be raised from this source in British North
America, it appears to me indispensible. that, whatever may be the systein
adopted, it should be extended, to the ivhole of this group of colonies without
exception ; for it is plain that, in a country so intimately connected as these
colonies are by the St. Lawrence, two or more different systerns in different places

.could not but operate in counteraction of cach other. Several standards of value,
as it strikes me, in the same country, could scarcely be more conducive to confu-
sion of the monetary system, than several mutually counteracting plans for the
disposai of Crown lands in the British p;ovinces, bordering on the St. Lawrence,
would tend to defeat the objects of any plan. Your Lordship is of course aware,
that in the United States, wbere the sale of public lands has produced, in 'one
year, more than the whole expenses of the federal 'government, the practice of
allowing diflrent methods to prevail in the several States has long since been
supersed y a uniforni system, under the cuntrol of tiwe genèral government,
and applicable to all the States.

Impelled by the above considerations, I have issued a Commission of Inquiry
into the disposai of Crow.n lands, and the best mode of promoting cmigrtion for
this province, and have .also directed a similar inquiry for the other colonies com-
prised in my general'government. I have the honour to enclose a copy of the
Commission, as well as of a circolar despatch which I addressed to the Lieutenant-
governors of Her Majestys colonies in North America, directing them .to attach
the great seal of their governients to a similar commission for each colony.i-
Although I sbguld have preferred one gencral commission, comprising ail the
colonies,, the want of a particular great seal for my general government induced
me to adopt this form of proceeding as the one least open to any objection, in
point of forrn. That it is not perfectly unobjectionable on that score, ï am well
aware ; but the defect, however unimportant in substancé, could Dot, I believe,
have been avoided, except by adopting some more questionable course.

I am happy to assure your Lordship, that the pdblication of this Commission,
and the circular despatch, appears to have produced very general and decided

-satisfaction amongst those classes, both at Quebec and Montreal, wbo are most
intcrested in the improvement of the country, and most desirous to strengthen ,the
connexion between these colonies and the mother country.

I havc, &c.

(signed) . Durham.
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Earl of Durham
ta Lord Glenelg, Euclosures in No. 21.29 Jone 1838.

(No. 1.)

Enc inNo.2i PRovINCE oF LowEr CANADA-Signed Duram.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, 'of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ircland
Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To Charles Buller, greeting,
Whereas it is highly expedient and desirable that the disposal of the extensive tracts of

waste land, the property of the Crown, in our provinces of Lower Canada, Upper Canada,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and our islands of Prince Edward and eewfoundland,
should be placed upon such a. footing as may most effectually conduce to the-increase of
nopulation and wealth in the said provinces and islands, and .the general prosperity thereof,
nd in particular to greatly increased emigration from the mother country, both of capitalists

and labourers, as permanent settlers; to the end that while the vast but imperfectly developed
resources of the said provinces and islands should, as soon as possible, be made fully productive,
a more intimate connexion between Britainand her colonial empire in North America, founded
on common interests, and productive of mutual advantagesmay e'established and permanently
secured. And whereas we have ordered and directed.each of our Lieutenant-governors of our
provinces Of Upper Canada, Nova7Scotia, and, New Brunswick, and .our islands of Prince
Edward and Newfoundland respectively, to affix the great seal of the province or island of
which each is respectively Lieutenant-governor to a commission addressed by s to you, to
the like effett, and containng the like powers and authorities for inquiry touching the waste
lands, the property of the Crown,.in each such province or island respectively as are herein-
after contained. Know ye therefore, that we, reposing great trust in your zeal, ability, and
discretion, have nominated, constituted, and appointed, and by these presents do nominate,
constitute, and appoint you, the said Charles Bul.ler, to proceed with the utmost despatch to
inquire into.the past.and present methods of disposing of waste lands, woods, forests, and
other domains and hereditanents, tie property of the Crown, in our province of Lower
Canada, and to collect information respecting the operatioi thereof in regard to the advance-

tpen$ of our said province, and, in particular to the promotion of emigration thereto from.the.
mother country. - And our further will and pleasure is, that you, after due examination of
the premises, do and shall, as soon as conveniently may be, report to us, under your band
and seal, what you shall find touching or concerning the premises upon such.iquiry as
aforesaid ; and also, that you shall suggest such alterations or modifications of the laws and
regulations at present in force as may appear likely to promote the objects .aforesaid. And
for the better discovery of the truth in the, premises, we do by these presents give and grant
to you full powerand authority to call before you such and so maný of the oflicers of the
Crown lands department and agents for emigrants in our said province of Lower Canada,
and such other officers of the Crown, and: other persons, as you shall judge necessary, by
whom you may be the better informed of -thé truth in the prenises, and to inquiré of the
premises and every part thereof, by all other lawful ways and means whatsoever. And We
doalso give and grant to you full power and authority to cause alr and singular the offleers
aforesaid-in our said province of Lower Canada, or any other person or persons having in
their custody any records, orders, regulations, books, papers, or other writings relating to or
in anywise connected with the premises, to bring and produce the same before you., And
for your. assistance in the due :execution of this Our commission, We do hereby authorize
you to nominate and appoint such person or persons as you shall think fit to be assistant
commissioner or assistant coin missioners, .for the purposes aforesaid, or any of them, and to
delegate to him or them such and so many of the powers hereinbefore vested ir you as may
seem expedient. And Our will is, and We do hereby direct and ordain, that the person or
persons so nominated by you shall possess and exercise any powers and authorities soas afore-
said delegated to him or them inas full ahd ample a manner as the same are possessed and
may be exerdised by you under the authority of these presents And We do hereby furiher
authorizë and empower you, at your discretion, to appoint such person as secretary to this
Our Commission as to you shal' seem proper, ad to frame such temporary rules, orders,
and regulations with regard to the manner of disposing of such Crown lands in Our said
province of Lower Canada, as may to you appear expedient, and from time to time, at such
like discretion, to alter and vary the sane, due regard being had in all such rules, orders,
and regulations, to .any provincial Act or Acts, and to any Royal instructions, now in force in
our said province of Lower Canada, touchina' or concerning the disposal of the said ¯waste

lands, or any pait thercof: And -We do herety furiher authorize and empower you to give
instructions to the several officers of the Crown lands department and agents for emnigrants,
in our said province, as to the-performance of the duties of their respective offices; subject
nevertheless, to aIl such provincial Acts or.cRoyal instructions as aforesaid, which instructions
shall be in all respects .binding upon the officer or officers to whom the same shall be respec-
tively addressed.

In testimony whereof We have caused these our letters to be imade patent, and the great
seat of aur said province of Lower Caiiada ta be affixed thereto.

Witness our right trusty. and right well beloveài John George. Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lambton, &c. &c,, Knight Grand Cross of the Most honourable Military Order ofthe Bath,

one
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one of our most honourable Privv Council, and Governor-general, Vice-admirdl and Captain- Earl of Durharü
general of all our provinces within and adjacent to the continent of North Ainerica, to Lord Glenelg,
&c. &c. &c. 29 June 1838.

At Our Castle of St. Lewis, in Our City of Quebc, in Our said province of Lower
Canada, the 18th day of June, iii the year of our Lord 1838, and in the first year of Our
reign.

(signed) D. Daly, Secretarv.

(No. 2.)
Cic uLAit DESPATCII fromhis Excellency the GovEnn -OGEN iRA . to the respective

Lieutenant-:Governors of Her Majesty's Colonies in North America.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 18 June 1838.
IN the exercise of the powers vested in me as Governor-genéral of lier Majesty's colonies

in North America, and with a view to the permanent establish$gft of an improvcd systemn
in the disposal of waste lands, the property of the Crown, in those colonies, and the promo-
tion of emigration thereto upon the most extensive scale that circumstances will admit,
I have prepared a commission, directing an immediate inquiry into the subject for each of
the provinces and isiands comprised in my general government ; and also authorizing the
commissioner therein named to issue temporary rules and regulations for the disposal of
Crown lands in each colony, and to give instructions to the officers of the Crown lands
department as to the performance of their duties.

I enclose the commission as prepared for the province of and have to direct
that you wili cause the great seal of that provnce to be immediately affixed thereto, and
that the commission, together with a copy of this despatch, may be published in the usual
manner.

As one of the incidental, though not least desirable, results of an improved system in the
disposal of lands, the property ofthe Crown, may, I hope, be a very considerable increase in
the value of all lands ivhich have become private property, and as the expectation of such a
result might lead to applications for grants of land, upon the terms now in force, to such an
extent as should defeat, or at least seriously impede, the most beneficial operation of the
improved system, and especially the very desirable result above mentioned, I have also to
instruct you that, until furtier directions from me, vou will, so far as it may be in your dis-
cretion, under any provincial Act, or Royal instructions, or otherwise, abstain from alienating
any waste lands, the property of the Crown. You may rely on receiving those further
directions in so short a time as to prevent any inconvenience from the present suspension of
your discretionary powers in this respect.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durhani.

-No. 22.-
(No. 20.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., ord Glenelg'.

Castie of St. Lewis, Quebec,
My Lord, 2 July 1838.

I HAvE the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, the enclosed
copy of a memorial from the minister, elders, and trustees of St. Andrew's Church,
in the city of Quebec, in connexion with tie National Church of Scotland.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No. -22.
Earl of Durham to
Lord Glenelg,
2 July 1838.

Enclosure in No. 22.

To His Excellency the Riglit Honourable John George Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lanbton, &c., &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the
Bath, one of Her Majesty'§ Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governor-General,
Vice-Admiral, and Captain-General of alil Her Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent
to the Continent of North America, &c., &c.

May it please Your Excellency,
WE, the mimuster, elders and trustees of St. Andrew's Church, in this city, in connexion

with the National Church of Scotland, beg leave most respectfully to approach your Excel-
lency for the purpose of submitting to your Excellency's consideration certain circumstances
under which we feet aggrieved, encouraged by the gracious invitation which your Exeellency
bas addressed to all classes of the community to lay their grievances before Vour Excellency,
with the assurance that they shall receive a fair and friendly consideration.

We have to state to your Excellency,. that from the period of the conquest of this Pro-
vince, there.laas been a Presbyterian congregation in this city, in connexion with the

2. s National

EncL. ir No. s.
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ai to National Church of Scotland, and that an annual allowance of 50 1. sterling vas granted by

the British Government towards the su rt of a minister. This, with an allowance of equal
amount to a Scottish congregation in M ontreal, being the whole support granted from the
British Treasury to the Church of Scotland in this Province, continued to be paid up to

. 2. the death of the Reverend Doctor Ilarkness, in 1835. When application was made for the
continuance of it, iwe were infonned by his Excellency the Earl of Gosford, that His late
Majesty's Governmènt had come to the resolution of refusing all aid from the British
Treasury to any body of provincial clergy, and that all salaries then payable were to cease
on the death of the then mncunibents.

It was matter of much regret to us that Ris Majesty's Government should have adopted
this principle in reference to the Protestant Churches of this Province; but as that principle
was of professedly general application, we had no special ground of complaint. We have
since learned, however, that this principle bas been departed from, and that the salary, or
part of the salary, which had been granted to the late Bishop of Quebec is to be continued to
his successor. 0f this change in the counsels of Her Majesty's Government we hae no
disposition to complain. We entertain no feelings of jealousy or dislike towards the Church
of England : we reverence her as a truc Church of Christ, while yet preferring the simpler
forms of worship and of ecclesiastical governiment which have been so long endeared to the
hearts of the Scottish people, and we should heartily rejoice if all the members of the
Episcopal community throughout the Province were fully supplied with the ordinances of
religion according to the forms they prefer; but we think we have reason to complain that
the principle announced to us by Government lias been acted on as respects the Scottish
Churcl, and the small allowances granted for her support, and departed from as respects
the English Church, and the larger allowances granted to lier. We cannot suppose that
Her Majesty's Governiment can intend so partial an application of the principle. We are
not aware of any principle in which a distinction between the two National Churches of the
British Empire, which had been sufficiently marked before, should he thus further extended,
and we beg respectfully to solicit your Excellency's good offices with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, that the allowance formerly granted to us Le continued.

At the same tirne, we beg to state, that we now approach your Excellency not so much for
the purgose of entreating that the small suma which has been withdrawn from the Corpora-
tion of St. Andrew's Church should be restored, as to bring under your Excellency's notice
the general claims of the Scottish Church in this Province to the support of Her ýIVajesty's
Government. There are at present fourteen ministers of the Scottish Church in this Pro-
vince, of these five are in the cities of Quebec and Montreal, the rest in various parts of the
country. We should considerably overstate the average annual income of the country
ministers if we rated it at 100 l. currency; some have not more than half. It will not, we
trust, be deemed an instance of clerical rapacity if these ministers should desire that the
allowance which had been heretofore confined to us should be extended to them ; or thought
unreasonable, that we entreat in behalf of men who have received a university education,
and are labourin- usefully and acceptably to promote the high moral interests of a large
body of the people, that they should have secured to them at least hàlf as much as may li
easily earned in this Province by an industrious labourer or mechanic. Unless such assist-
ance is given, nany congregations must speedily be deprived of religious ordinances.

Without professng to have an accurate knowledge of the religious wants of the Scottish
population, we can yet state to your Excellency, on the authority of the Synod of Canada, that
there are in this Province not fewer than 30 places where the settlers are chiefly Scotch, but so
poor as to be wholly incapable, without assistance, of supporting a minister, or maintaining
among them religious ordinances. We are sure we need not represent to your Excellency the
deplorable condition of a population growing up without moral and religious instruction, or
that if in any circuistances a Christian Government can be bound to provide 'for its people
the means of religious instruction, it is when that people are evidently and confessedly
incapable of doing it for themselves. Neither in respect of the Church of Scotland, for which
Ive entreat your Excellency's support, need we appeal to the good fruits she has borne in our
native land; these are known by all. And we are bold to say of the Scottish clergy in this
Province, that they are surpassed by none in the zeal and assiduity with which they inculcate'
these great principles of religion and morals, which are alike conducive to the péace of civil
society and the future welfare of immnortal beings.

We have only further to state to your Excellency, that if by your Excellency's fatourable
representations an annual sum should be granted by fier Majesty's Government to the
Scottish Church in this Province, equal to that which has been given or promised to the
bishop of the English Church, it will be the means of maintaining where they are, or
extending where they are not, the ordinances of religion among 20 congregations of our
countrymen.

It is with sentiments of the most unfeigned respect that we submit these statements to
vour Excellency, and in the confident expectation that your Excellency will give to thema
tihe consideration which their importance deserves.

(signed) Joh n Cook, n. n. Charles Stewart,
J. Neilson, Trustee. ' D. R. Stewart,
Andrew Paterson, Trustee. John Strang, EIders.
A. Simpson, Trustee. John Thomson, E
D. Wilhie, Trustee and Elder.' Robert Cairns,

Joseph JMorrin,
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(No. 21.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 4 Juiy 1838.
THE state prisoners sailed this morning in His Majesty's ship Vestal, for

Bermuda.
At i r. m. I intend leaving Quebec for the Upper Province, accompanied by

Vice-Admiral Sir C. Paget.
Sir J. Colborne went on Monday last, the 2d, and will ,Meet me either at

Montreal or Kingston.
I have, &c.

(signed) Durham.

No. 23.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
4 July 1838.

-No. 24. -
(No. 23.)

Corp of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Glene/g.

My Lord, Montreal, 6 July 1838.
I HÂVE the honour to inform your Lordship that I arrived here yesterday, and

landed this day at noon, accompanied by Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Paget.
I am happy to be able to assure your Lordship that nothing could exceed the

cordiality, I may say enthusiasm, with which I was received by all ranks and
classes. The streets were filled with crowds, who greeted me with the loudest
cheers. This reception bas afforded me the truest pleasure, because it was at
Montreal where I might have expected marks of coldness or disapprobation, on
account of the recent ordinances, in the event of party feeling predominatiùg over
sound policy. I met, however, with no trace of opposition, either amongst the
people or the merchants.

Aftermy arrival at the Government-house I received a deputation, coiposed
of upwards of 200 of the most respectable inhabitants of Montreal, who presented
to me an address, of which I enclose your Lordship a copy, together with my
answer.

I subsequently bad the honour of a visit from the Catholic bishop and his
clergy.

I shall remain here until Monday, when I expect to hear from Sir John Col-
borne, i ho is at Kingston, to which point of the frontiers he wishes me to direct
myself in the first instance.

Lower Canada is perfectly free from internal troubles, and ber frontier is not
menaced by the Anericans; but Upper Canada, by the last accounts from 'Sir
George Arthur, is in a verv unsatisfactory state, both as to domestic dissensions
and border incursions. I am anxious, therefore, to proceed there as soon as
possible.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No. 24.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenxelg,
6 July 1838.

-

Enclosures in No. 24.

(No. 1.)

To His Excellency the Right honourable Johrn George Earl of Durhan, Viscount Lambio ,
&c. &c. Knight Grand Cross of the Most honourable Military Order of the Bath, one
of Ber M aiesty's Most honourable Privy Council, Vice-Admiral and Captain-General
of all Her Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent to the Continent of North America,
&c. &c. &c.

May itpleàse your Excellency,
WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the city of Montreal and its

vicinity, respectfully congratulate your Excellency on your safe arrival in tihis country.
We gratefully acknowledge the wisdom and beneficence of our beloved Queen in having

confided, at this important period, the government of British North Americato a nobleman,
whose high and varied qualifications had been honoured by so many distinguished marks of

2. s 2 - royal

Encl.1i, :n, N-o. 2
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No. 24.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
6 July f838.

royal favour; and we have witnessed with lively satisfaction the judgment, firmness, and
im1partiality evinced in the declarations of your Excellency's intended policy.

Ve cherish no other ambition than that of promoting the welfare of all classes of Her
Majesty's subjects in these provinces, ard perpetuating the integrity of the empire ; and we
beg to assure your Excellency that we will heartily co-operate in the arduous, but not im-
practicable task, of establishing peace and harmony iii this province, by means of a consistent
and impartial administration of the Government.

We look forward with much solicitude to the results of your Excellency's bigh mission,
and we venture to entertain the pleasing hope, that you. vill ultimately reap a rich reward,
in the gratitude of a united people, and in the approbation of a discerning sovereign.

(A true copy.)
Montreal, 13 June 1838. (signed) G. Couper.

Gentlemen,
(No. 2.)

I AM deeply sensible of your kindness, and acknowledge with feelings of pride and satis-
faction the flattering terms in which you are pleased to notice my public services.

They are, and ever have been, freely tendered to my sovereign and my country. I now
offer them to you, in the humble hope tlat, ivith your co-operation, I may be enabled to
restore peace and prosperity to the Canadas,

The task is arduous, as you state, 'but not imapracticable; more especially after the wise
and judicious course which you have pursued. On my part, I promise you an impartial
administration of-the government. Determined- not to recognize the existence of parties,
provincial or imperial, of classes or races, I shall hope to receive from all Her Majesty's
subjects those publie services, the efficiency of which must ever mainly depeid on their
comprehensive nature.

Remember that you have all the same interest in the prosperity of your country; that the
capital of the merchant and the estate of the seignçur, the skill of the artisan and the labour
of the habitant, are alike depreciated by.internal dissensions, whilst they are fostered and
increased by harmony and public tranquillity. Follow up, therefore, the good work you have
commenced; extend the veil of oblivion over the past; direct to the future your energies,
(and where are to be found energies equal to those possessed by British merchants), and the
consequences cannot be doubtful.

I will second you to the best of my abilities; and I trust that the result of our united
efforts will be, to render the North American colonies as distinguished for the wisdom of
their institutions, and the good conduct of their people, as they are for the magnificence of
those gifts and resources which a bounteous Creator has bestowed on their territories.

(A true copy.)
(signed) G. Couper.

No. 25.
Earl of urham
to Lord Glenelg,
12 July 1838.

- No. 25.--
(No. 24.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Gleneg,
datèd on Lake Ontario, 12 July 1838.

1 LEFT Montreal oii>thè-éthand-aarved at Kingston late on the following?
night, having passed through the Thousand lilÎia-ùs here,. as-we--aubsequently
learnt at Kingston, the pirate Johnson, who burned the Sir Robert Peel, was still
lurking. We, however, saw no sigus of hirn or his gang. These islands are admi-
rably suited to his purpose; they are neariy i,Soo in number, uninhabited, rocky,
covered with wood, and so close together, that the steamer, in passing, almost
touches the overhanging trees ; concealment therefore is easy, and the passage from
one to. the other, in light canoes, practicable from one end to the other. The pur-
suit, consequently, in row-boats by Her Majesty's Naval Officers, ofsuch a man as
Johnson, is little likely to be successful, as far as bis capture by them is coiicerned.
The moral effect, however, of this river-cruising by Her Majesty's naval forces is
very great, and Captain Sandom assures me that already confidence is reviving on
our banks of the river, and trade resuming its usual course.

When at Kingston, as I before stated, Captain Sandom received a report from
-Lieutenant Leary, who commands one of the schooners on the St. Lawrence, stat-
ing that Johnson bad been scen in one of the islands on the evening of the ioth,
the day before we passed, and that he vas in close pursuit of him. It is so impor-
tant that the insecurity, caused by his presence in the Thousand Islands, should

cease,

Encd.2, in No.2. .
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cease, that I intend, if he is not shortly captured, to declare all the islands under
martial law. This step would affect none but himself and his companions, for the
sla nds are not inhabited.

Kingston is a highly important station, both in a commercial and military point
of view. It will be the depôt of all the trade going fron the west by the St.4Law-
rence, and the Rideau Carial and the Ottaiva, to Montreal and Quebec, and its
harbour is excellent for ships of any size.

I am happy to say that at eegy town where I have stopped, I have been most
warmly and cordially received ; and that nothing can be better than the feeling
hitherto evinced.

No. 25.
Earl ol Durham
týo Lord Glcnelg,
12 July 1838.

-No. 26.-

(No. 25.) No. 26.
Earl of Durhamn

CoPY Of' a DESPATCH from the Earl of Duham, r.c.., to Lord Glenelg. to Lord Glenelg,
16 July 1838.

My Lord, Niagara, 26 July 1838.

WE made Fort George early on the morning of the 13th, and procceded up the
Niagara river as far as Queenston, where I found Lieutenant-general Sir John
Colborne. We then left the steamer, and rode on to Niagara, where we found
the 43d regiment encamped. In the afternoon Sir George Arthur arrived, and
confirmed hIl" port which Sir John Colborne had already made to me, that the
decided mîasureg lately taken had produced the best possible effect, both on our
own population and the Americans. The rapid movement and transfer, by our
own steamers, of the 43d from Montreal to Niagara, their encampnent there, with
artillery, and the presence of the highest civil, naval, and military authorities, are
such convincing proofs of earnestness of purpose, as well as of efficiency of means,
that the impression produced on both sides is great and salutary.

On the following day we proceeded to Fort Erie, passing by Navy Island, and
along the bank of the river where the late inroads fromn the American side took
place. Opposite to Fort Erie, immediately on the lake, is the town of Buffalo,
the head-quarters of the robbers and pirates who have so long infested this country.
Its extent and appearance is surprising ; the size and respectability of the build-
ings, and the number of masts which I could discern in the harbour, prove the
value of the commerce, 'and the wisdom of the arrangements which have thus
created in about ten years a city in the midst of the wilderness.

,This prosperity is owing to the Erie Canal, which commences at Buffalo, and thus

ages it the depôt of all the trade of the West flowing to New York.
-All these advantages might be ours .by the judicious application of not a large

expenditure. The Welland Canal, which commences at the Grand River in Lake
Erie, and strikes the Lake Ontario a few miles west of Fort George; has great
advantages over the Erie Canal; it is open three weeks earlier in the spring, and
connects the two lakes by a short passage.

If this canal was completed, and the St. Lawrence Canail, the water communi-
cation by the Lakes, the Rideau Canal, and the St. Lawrence, to the sea by Mon.
treal and Quebec, would be complete, and all that immense trade which now flows
from the west by Buffalo, and the 'Lockport and Grand Canals to New York,
would pass through our provinces, and enrich all the towns and districts through
which it was carried.

This is not a speculation of- mine, but is an admitted fact by the Americans
themselves ; the knowledge of which leads the merchants of Buffalo to encourage
these border inroads, which disturb the peace of our provinces, and prevent our
attention being directed to objects which involve their complete ruin.

I enclose your Lordship an American paper, published at Oswego, in wihich you
will find all these important considerations, to which I bave briefly adverted, treated
at length. I quote it for the value and correctness of its commercial anticipations,
setting aside all reference to the military speculations which it contains.

2. S3 I feel
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Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
26 July 1838.
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I feel so strongly the importance of this subject, both as a means of restoring
tranquillity to tie Canadas, and of blessing the North American provinces with a
degree of prosperity which bas never yet been afforded them, that I feel it my
duty to press it on the immediate attention of lier Majesty's Government.

-I would ask of them a grant of money, to be issued on the same principles and
securities as those which regulate the assistance given to harbours, railroads, canals,
and other public works in England. The interest of the moncy advanced could
be satiJactorily ensured, and I feel certain that the value of the toils would very
soon be so great that the principal would be speedily repaid. I believe, my
Lord, I am not too sanguine when I assert that such a step taken would at once
put an end to ail discontents and disturbances in the Canadas. The Americans
would sec that their chances of acquiring these provinces, by holding out the
temptation of a prosperity which our supremacy does not afford the Canadians,
were at an end, and would discontinue their intrigues on our frontiers, whilst the
inhabitants of our North American colonies wô.uld find in the increase of trade
and w ealth whiclh must flow in, pursuits and occupations which would leave theni
neither the leisure or the desire for political agitation, or traitorous conspiracies.

On our part, we should by the judicious application of this loan,- spare all the
immense expense of our army and fleet, and of the volunteers and militia.

I again express my earnest conviction that the measure I recommend is, for the
reasons which I have adduced above, founded on the best considerations of
economy, tranquillity, and security for the present and the future ; and as such
I humbly submit'it to the decision of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durlam.

No. 27.
Zarl of Durhiam
to Lord GlWneIg,
19 July 1838.

No. 27. -

(No. 26.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Toronto, 19 July 183 8.
ON the 1yth I reviewed the troops stationed at Niagara, the 43d regiment, and

the detachments of the dragoon guards, artillery, and 24th regiment. Notice of
this had been given some days previous, and the ground was crowded by many
hundred Americans, who came from Buffalo and other parts, to witness the spec-
tacle. The object which Sir J. Colborne and myself had in view was fully
answered, and the effect produced on their minds by the discipline and. appearance
of the troops, as well as the precision of their movements in the field, was as great
and salutary as could'be desired. I entertained'afterwai-ds at dinner the command-
ing officer of the American troops at the opposite station, and all those of his
countrymen whom he thought proper to present to me, together with the chief
British inhabitants of the district. I am happy to say that they ail informed me of
the existence of the best feeling towards England amongst the respectable classes -
of Americans, and that a re-action was rapidly taking place even amongst those
who had hitherto encouraged the late disturbaüces. r

This latter result is, no doubt, owing to the decisive measures .we have taken of
late, and the efficient military and naval forces we have so rapidly concentrated on
this point. But whatever may be the cause, the effect is most satisfactory.

On the i8th I left Niagara, having received two addresses and returned an
answer, of which I enclose your Lordship a copy. I then visited Port Dalhousie,
at the entrance of the Welland Canal in Lake Ontario, and arrived at Toronto at
four o'clock. I was received by the Lieutenant-governor, Sir George Arthur, the
mayor and corporation, ail the authorities of the town, and a very large concourse
of the inhabitants of the district. My reception was as warm and enthusiastic as
at any other part of the provinces. On the following day I received the principal
and most influential persons of-the province, and was presented with addresses, of
which I enclose your Lordship a copy, together witb my answers. To-day I return
to Kingston, and from thence shall proceed direct to Montreal.

.(signe
I have, &c.
d) Durham.
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Earl of Durham

Enclosures in No. 27. w Lord Giencig,
19 Juiy 1838.

(iNo. 1.)

To his Excellency Joln-Gcorge, Earf of Durham, Viscount Lanbton, &c. &c. Kiught Enc. i, in No. 2.
Grand Cross of the Most hoaourable Military Order of the Bath, one of Hcr.MNajesty's
Most honourable Privy Council, and Governor-General, Vice-Admiral, and Captain-
General of Her Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent to the Continent of North
America, &c. &c. &c.

May it please y6ur Excellency,
WE, the undersigned magistrates, clergy, members of the bar, and others, inhabitants of

the town of Niagara and its vicinity, beg leave respectfully to congratulate your Excellency
on your safe arrival in British North America, and to express our unfeigned gratitude to our
beloved Sovereign for the gracious consideration. manifested in the appointment of your Ex-
cellency, at this eventful period, to the government of this portion of the British dominions,
convinced that the exalted station, constitutional knowledge, and private virtues of your
Excellency pre-eminently qualify you for the discharge of. so dignified and important
a trust.

In cordially welcoming your Excellency to the frontier of Upper Canada, we beg leave to
assure your lxcellency of our undiminished attachment to the revered institutions of that
glorious empire of which it is our boast to fori a component part; and although political
disquietude has for a time 'checked the hitherto rapid advancement of this noble province,
we abstain from further allusion to so painful a topic, conceiving that the true interest of all
in the benevolent objects of your Excellency's mission can alone be promoted by mîerging
every feeling of political animosity in our ardent and generous efforts for the restoration of,
that peace and harmony so essential to our future welfare.

We confidently indulge the inspiring hope that under the vigorous and impartial admini-
stration. of your Excellency's Govemment our country may yet realse or most fondly
cherished anticipations of general prosperity.

In imploring the Divine blessing on the arduous task which your Excellency lias so nobly
undertaken, ve fully appreciate the disinterested motives that impelled you, at this important
crisis, to lend your powerful aid in preserving inviolate the untarnished glory of Britain's
national honour; and no doubtexists in our minds that the labours of your Excellency will
result in the perpetuation to us of those benefits we enjoy from our connexion with Great
Britain, and shed a still brighter lustre on the proud emnence which your Excellency so
deservedly occupies in the estimation of our Sovereign and the British nation.

To his Excellency the Right honourable John George, Earl of Durharn, Viscount Lamblon,
Governor-General of Her Majesty's Provinces in North America.

May it please your Exeellency,
WE, the undersigned inhabitants of the town of Niagara and its vicinity, Upper Canada,

beg leave to approach your Excellency, and in honest and sincere conviction, in the plain
unsophisticated language of truth, to assure you that we hail the arrival of your Excellency
as Gavernor-in-chief of these provinces as the brightest day that ever dawned on the Canadas.

If, sir, aught could add to the influence of your far-soanding fame, of your own personal
and intrinsic merits, it is, that you are the especial appointee of our gracious and beloved
Queen. Sir, you have arrived amongst us at an awful and mysterious crisis, involving alike
the honour of, Britain and the fate of the Canadas. Sir, in your proclamation bearing date
the 29th day of May last, you declare that the disturbers of the public peace, the violators
of the law, will find in you an uncompromising opponent; we, sir, on our part, respond to
this your resolve. We hereby pledge ourselves to support you in the discharge of your
arduous and important duties, with all our energies, physical and moral. We Cali on you for
no pledge; we ask of yotL no promise. Placed as you are by your-rank and station in life
above the temptation of emolument, staking as you do your past political faine upon the
present cast, bearing in mind that the eyes of all nations are fixed upon you, we have a suf-
ficient guarantee that you can be influenced by no impure, no selfish motives; that you can
harbour no unworthy, no sinister design, but that you are solely actuated by the laudable
ambition of doing good.

In uttering these sentiments, we feel confident that we express the sentiments of the whole
province, or, if there be exceptions, that thcy are confined to those who thnk tiat the happi-
ness of the many should be sacrificed to the interests of the few: with such your Excellency
holds no communion. We have now only to add our prayers that the Alaigity may extend
ta you that aid which He never withholds from the deserving, and without wich the arm af
th e nost powerful is but as a broken reed.

Niagara, 21 June 1838.
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Encl. 1, in

(Truc copies.)
(signed) G. Couper.

Eucl. c, in No. a-7.

(No. 2.)

To His Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of .Durham, Viscouat
Lambton, &c. &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most ionoirable Military Order of the
Bath, one of Her Majesty's Most honourable Privy Co'ncil, and Governor-General,
Vice-Admiral, and Captain-General of ail Her 'Majesty's rovinces in and adjacent to
the Continentof North America, &c. &c. &c.

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Clergy a the Establisbed Church of
Upper Canada, beg leave to approach your Éxcellency with our ordial and, sincere congra-
tulations on your safe~arriv«l i this province. A few weeks h ve only passed since your
Excellency commenced the arduous duties of your exalted mi sion, and yet experience
already justifies our confidence in your wisdom and ability, and c ils forth our gratitude to
our beloved Sovereign, for having selected for the government of ritish North America, at
this important crisis, a nobleman so well qualified to maintain the d'ignity of the empire, and
the character of Her Majesty's representative.

Deeply engaged in the duties of our sacred profession, and in stre hening the cause of
order by ourdaly prayers and activity in diffusing religious knowledo and those principles
of piety, loyalty, and obedience to the laws, for which the Church of En land has ever been
distinguished, we beheld with joy her rapid progress in the wilderness, twithstanding the
many difficulties which she has to encounter, and our hearts are encoura d with the ihope
that under your Excellency's kind auspices these difficulties vill be gently emoved, without
detriment or just cause of offence to any other denomination, and that u der the nursing
care of our beloved Queen, and in accordance with your Excellency's coun 1, this magmi-
ficent province will, in a short time. be filled with churches and congr gations, and a
numerous clergy ever prepared to support the cause of social order, and maintain our
connexion with the parent state.

Cherishing no other ambition than that of promoting the temporal and spiritual happiness
of our people, and living in peace and harmony with our fellow-subjects, we fondly antici-
pate the greatest blessings from your Excellency's government, and earnestly hope that its
remembrance may be embalmed in the grateful hearts of future generations.

That Almightv God may take your Excellency into His holy keeping, and enligf6ten
your mind wit the spirit of wisdoni, is the fervent prayer of the Clergy of Upper Can7ada.

Amwecr.

I BEr, that the Cleigy of the Established Church will accept my best and most respectful
acknowledgments for 'his testimony of their confidence in me.

Such a tribute coming from so venerable a body is most gratifying. Deeply coavinced as
I am that states as well as individuals must prosper, and ýeserve to flourish, in proportion
as their conduct is actuated by the principles of pure religion, I shall always deem it a sacred
duty to afford its ministers every encouragement in the exercise of their holy calling, know-

I FECL vCry grateful to the inhabitants of Niagara for the cordial and friendly addresses
No. 27. with which they have grected my arrivai at this portion of my gencral governient.

I have corne here accompanied by the commanders-iii-chiie of H er Majesty's forces, for
the purpose of inspecting the arrangements which have been rendered necessary on these
frontiers by the incessant attacks of robbers and pirates. The lawless proceedings of these
outlaws shall no longer continue; their speedy repression is the duty of the Government,
and shall bc perforned. Her Majesty's peaceful subjects must not bc called upon at every
hour to leave their homes and their properties for the defence of the public peace.

We have ample ncans for the apprehension and punishment of ail who dare to violate the
law, and disturb the public tranquillity, and they will be speedily and summarily put in
execution.

But these are not alone the duties which I have to perform; others of a hi«her cast
devolve upon me. As Her Majesty's High Coxhibissioner, I must propose to Her Slajesty's
Cabinet measures which may place on a sure foundation the welfare and prosperity of the
North American Provincés. I do not for a mornent doubt that I can effect this object, if
I meet with the co-operation of all parties and classes.

I am happy to say that wherever I have been, in both provinces, this general aid has been
tendered me. Party animosities have been softened or suspended, and the general welfare bas
been preferred to personal and selfish considerations. To you, and to all who have thus
patriotically come forward, I tender my best thianks, and accept your assistance and support

-as the surest encouragement which I can receive, in the execution of the important mission
confided to me by my Sovereign.



No .
ing from long experience that their lives are scrupulously devoted to the practice of the .arl of Durham
tenets whicli they inculcate, and to the unweared propagation of the eternal truths of to Lord Glenelg,
Christianity. July 1838.

(True copies.)
(signed) G. Couper.

(No. 3.)

To his Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of Durham, Viscount Lamblon, Encl. 3, in No. 27.
Knight Grand Cross of, the Most honourable Military Order of the Bath, one of Her
Majesty's Most honourable Privy Council, Vice-Admiral and Captain-General of all
Her Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent to the Continent of British North

> Amerca.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the city of Toronto and

vicinity, respectfully congratulate your Excellency on your arrivai at the seat of Government
in the province of «pper Canada.

The selection by our gracious and beloved Queen of a noblernan of your Excellency's
exalted station and commanding talents to fill the high oflice entrusted to your Excellency
in these extensive and important provinces, is a Most gratif ing proof of Her Majesty's desire
to maintain and advance the security and happiness of ler Majesty's loyal and devoted
sub ects in this distant portion of her dominions. Relying as we do in the most inreserved
an cordial manner on that integrity of purpose for which your Excellency's public life bas
been so eminently distinguished, and fully convinced that your Excellency will fester and
encourage the noble British feeling that animates the people of this province, we do not
hesitate to assure your Excellency, not only as respects ourselves, but on behalf of our fellow.-
subjects in every part of Upper anada, a cordial and generous support in whatever mea-
sures your Excellency may devise or adopt, having for their object the velfare of all classes
of the community. And we earnestly pray, that when your Excellency shall retire from the
deeply important duties with which you have been intrusted by our Sovereign, you will long
live to enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that your benevolent and patriotic exertions im
British North America have added to the prosperity, confirmed the peace, and increased the
happiness of that portion of your Excellency's fellow-subjects over whom you have been
appointed to govern, who now feel that their future destiny, as 'a portion of the mighty
empire of which they are proud to forma a part, is in a grent degree dependent on your
Excellency's measures.

Answcer.

I TA K you most sincerely for this kind and flatterin expression of your sentiments.
You have well understood the feeling which animates Her gracious Majesty. Her anxious

desire is to ensure the happiness and prosperity of all Her subjects ; and late events must
have unanswerably proved to you that for no portion of them has more solicitude been
evinced, or protection afforded, than towards the inhabitants of Her Majesty's North Ame-
rican provMces.

They are some of the most precious ornaments to the Crown of Great Britain. ' Their
eternal connexion with that Crown should be the object of every British statesman who
values the safety and prosperity of the empire.

All my measures shall tend to that end, and I am firmly convinced that, if I obtain your
co-operation, and that of the other intelligent and influential communities which compose the
North Arnerican Colonies, I shall succeed in obtaining for you all political institutions which
shall contribute to the permanent security of persons and property, to the possession of all
just i gts and liberties, and to the incalculable advancement of that agricultural and com-
mercial prosperity, the seeds of which have been too long suffered to lie dormant and
uncultivated.

For this grat object I have quitted my own country. If I succeed 1 shall consider no
labour and no sacrifices as too onerous. Ail I ask is, that you will assist me by the aban-
donnment of all party and personal considerations in effecting that which is for your general
welfare and happiness&

(Truc copies.) (signed) G. Couper.

(No. 4.)

To the Right honourable the Earl of Durham, c. c. n., Governor-General of Her Encl. 4, in' . 27.
Majesty's Provinces of British North America, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,.the ministers of the Weslevan Methodist

church in Upper Canada, assembled va conference, avail ourselves of the opportunity afforded
2. T by
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Enci. 4, in

urhalm by our present annual meeting, most respectfully to approach your Excellency with sincere
lenelg, congratulation on your safe arrival at the seat of your Government, and with humble assur-

838· ances of afhctionate welcomc, as Governor-general of Her Majesty's valuable provinces of
North Ainerica, and Iigh Commissioner, to adjust all questions affecting the future form

No. j. and administration of the civil governmeit of the Canadas.
In these congratulations and assurances, ive are confident that we lhkewise give utterance

to the sentiments and feelings of nearly 800 congregations under our pastoral instruction in
this province, including froni 75,000 to 100,000 sous.
' Associated as your Excellency's naine has long been with all that is lofty and noble in

mmid, disinterested and energetic in character, patriotie and skilful. in statesîmaniship, and
popular in the institutions of Great Britain, we hail your Excellency's arrival in these pro-
vinces as an additional proof, if any were wanting, of the care and solicitude of our mnost
gracious Sovereign, for the welfare and happiness of Her Canadian subjects. The sacrifice

nade by aUobleman of your Excellency's rank and fortune, and connexions, in yielding to
underta1ethe_ most arduous and difficuit task assigned you by the Royal wish, while t'hey
awaken feelings best adapted to appreciate the-difliculties which your Excellency may have
to encounter, cannot fail to inspire the fullest confidence in the benevolence of your Excel-
lency's intentions, and the equity of your prospective decisions.

While it is a natter of thankfulness to the inhabitants of these provinces, that they have
the amplest security in your Excellency's principles and character, that the comprehensive
powers with which your Excellency has been nvested, will be exercised to purposes the
most beneficent and wise, it will also be equally gratifying to your Excellency to know and
feel that those powers are to be eiployed in behalf of a people, the great body of whom, as
fur as our knowledge extends in this province, are most anxiously desirous with your Excel-
lency, " to strengthen and consolidate the connexion between the parent state -and these
important colonies," a people who truly love the principles of the British constitution, and
whose utmost wishes will be accomplished by the praetical application of those principles
in the administration of the Canadian government.

Most ardently and devoatly, thereforce,- will we, in our sphere, and to the best of our
humble abilty, and in obedience to your Excellency's parental request, I unite in the blessed
work of peace and harmony," trusting that your Exce lency maybe enabled, by the Divine
blessimg, to " lay tbe fotindation of such a system of government as will protect the rights
and interests of all parties, allay all -dissensions, and permanently establish, under Divine
Proidoence, the wealtb, greatness and prosperity, of which such inexhaustible elements are
to be fouhd in these etile countries."

Taught by precept and example from infancy to " fear God and honour the King," it
will continue to be, as it has heretofore been, our aimi and employment to inculcate these
essential duties upon the congregations committed to our care, whose universal deterniiiation
and zeal in rallying to the maintenance and defence of the constituted authorities of the
country during the late 'uniappy insurrection, have furnished the strongest possible proof
that thev yield to no class\of ler Majesty's subjects in sentiments and feelings of loyalty to
Her lajesty's person and governiment.

Our enroest prayer to Almni ghty God is, and will continue to be, that your Excellency may
be protected, and guided, aintf prospered, in all your deliberations; " that all things may be
so ordered and settied by four endeavours, upon the best and surest foundation, that peace
and happiness, truth and justice, religion and piety, may be established among us for ziJl
«encrations ;" and that when. -our ExceUency shall have accomplished the objects of vour
Šenevolent mission, and shall bave resigned the seals of your high offices into the liands oîour Sovereign, you may enjoy the mei-ited reward and eevated satisfaction of beholding in
the-e provinces, a unitcd, prosperou-, and happy, as well as a loyal, people.

Ansîcer.

I TIANI vou most cordially for this gratifying manifestation of your sentiments,. It is a
source of honest pride to me to tlunk that my public conduct bas been such as te inspire
you n ith confidencei m my intentions and actions.

My carnest desire is to render indissoluble the connexion between Great Britain and the
North American-provinces; to encourage, to the fullest possible extent, the practice of reli-
gion; to consoldate the rihts and liberties of all classes, and to ensure permanent pros-
perty to agriculture and connierce.

Youîr co-operation and that of the congregations intrusted to your charge, will be of great
asîtaice to me in cflecting these objects, and will, I know, he afforded me in furtlerance
of those pnncin1vàçf.ti.eîc patniotism which have ever governed your conduct.

(Truc copies.)

(>i gncd) G. Couper.

:27.
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-No. 28. -

(No. 27.)

Copi of a DESPATCU from the Earl of DurhaM, G. c. n., to Lord GlCne/g.

My Lord, Prescott, 20 Julv i 838.
HAVING landed at Kingston for a short time, to receive an address from the

inhabitants, I met there Lieutenant Leary, who commands one of Her Majesty's
schooners in the St. Lawrence, who reported to me that he had, a few days before,
captured on one of the Thousand Islands, on the American side, two of Johnson's
men with a quantity of arms and ammunition ; Johnson himself managed 'to
escape. In pursuance of an agreement vith the American commanding officer,
the prisoncrs and the arms, having been taken on Amefican territory, were
delivered up to the United States' authorities.

In my way to-this place I passed closed to French Creek, the head-quafters of
Johnson and his gang, within ioo yards of the town, and saw at Wells Island the
wreck of the Sir R. Peel steamer; no attempt was offered to molest or annoy us.

To-morrow 1 shall go down the Long Sault Rapids, which will enable me to
judge of the advantages to be derived from the St. Lawrence Canal, which begins
at Long Sault Island, and ends at CornwalL I understand that 50,ooo 1. is only
required for its completion, and that then the water communication bctween Lake
Ontario and Montreal will be uninterrupted.

I have, &c.

(signed)

No. 28.
Eari of Durham
to Lord Glenlg,

2uJUIY 1S38.

Durham.

-No. 29.-
(No. 2S.)

Corr of a DESPATCH froin the Earl of Durham, G. C. B., to Lord G/enc/g.

My Lord, Montreal, 24 Julv i S3 S.
I ARUiVED here this day, liaving passed down all the rapids of the St. Lawrence.

and personally inspected thý different canals which have bcen constructed for the
improvenient of the navigation of this noble river.

I have also visited the most important points of the Upper Province, both a.
regards internal disaffection and American interference.

Every where, in the most insignificant village as in the most populous town.
I have been received with the utmost enthusiasm; in fact, in no part of England
have I ever been more warnly greeted, or received more unequivocal iarkt of
respect from all ranks and classes.

I announce this fact to your Lordship with much satisfaction, as it i an unerinîg
mark of the feelings with which the measures, which I have adopted for the public
goo(, have been regarded by the great majority of the inhabitantb of the two
provinces.

Having suffered much from the fatigue and excitement of this expedition, I shail
return to Quebec for a few weeks' repose, and then proceed to vist the French
districts and the eastern townships.

I have, &c.

(signed)

No. 2o.
Earl of DLil:m
to Lord Gin1-,
n. isa

Durham.

I have the honour to enclose an address presented at Coteau du Lac, togetier
with my reply.-D.



No. 29.
Earl of Durham
to Lrd Glenelg,
24 July 1838.

Endi. in No9. 29.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE -TO THE

Enclosure in No. 29.

To the Right honourable the Earl of Durham, Governor-General of British Amerioa,
&c. &c. &c.

The Address of the Inhabitants of the Seigniories of Nouvelle, Longueuil, and Soulanges,
in the County of Vaudreuil.

May · .ease your Lordshi,
WE, Her 'majsty's most faithful, loyal, and devoted- subjects, hail with infinite plea-

sure your Lordship's return to this rovince, as Her Majesty's Representative in this
country; apart, however, from ail oter considerations, we are bound, in gratitude, te
offer our nost heartfelt thanks to your Lordship for the heroic and merciful conduct so
recently and so nobly shown to our unfortunate countrymen.

Convinced, iny Lord, as we are, that the strongest fortifications of Her Majesty are the
hearts of Her people, and the most enduring attachment, that of gratitude, we are confident
(as, we trust, the result will prove), that your policy has not been more humane than wise;
and that in thë magnanimous oblivion of the past will be found the best security for the
future.

As faithful and loyal subjects of Her Majesty, and anxious for the.success of your Lord-
ship's administration, we should fail in our duty were we to withhold our apprehension that
our connexion with the mother country, so much desired by us, can only be endangered by
the continuance ofsthose feudal burthens we have so long and so patiently borne, as well as
our conviction that,'in the late rebellion, many vere actuated by a desire to emancipate
their suffering countrymen from exactions and oppressions unknown in any other part of
the free and glorious empire of Great Britain.

That .we have so patiently borne these oppressions may excite yoùr surprise.; but, as
a statesman, your Lordship cannot fail to perceive the impossibility of our becoming an
educated and enterprising people, so lon as these exactions and restraints èxist.

We believe that feudal thraldom it incompatible with British institutions, commercial
enterprize, or agricultural improvement; that capital, industry, and energy of character,
must ever be ahens where that tenure.prevails.

We beseech your Lordship, as a statesman,.as well as benefactor, 'to examine our condi-
tion. Our confidence is in your integrity and justice. We will suggest no amélioration.;
and, if your Lordship should deem our feudal burthens not beyond 'human endurance, or.
human degrdation, we are content that suffering shall continue the badge of ail our race.

Coteau du Lac, 19 July 1838.
Answer.

I tEcuEvE your hind congratulations with true pleasure. I feel happy to return to those
who, like you, canjustly appreciate my motives and actions.

I have exercised, in the Queen's name, one of Her Majesty's most glorious prerogatives,
that of mercy, because I believed the great maj ority of your erring countrymen to have been
deluded into a course of conduet repugnant to their real feelings and principles. The folly
and criminality of these instigators having been exposed aud .punished, I trust I shall be
spared the Oin of ever again recurring.to. such deplorable events.

It will be Cheparamount duty of your countrymen to prove, by their future conduct, that
Ljudged them.aright. I have rendered myself res usible to my Sovereign fortheir loyalty;
and I do not, for a moment, doubt that they will fully redeen the pledge I have given.

The grievances to which you allude have already attracted my attention, and I have
taken. steps to ensure their practical reformation, as alike required by sound policy and strict
justice. .(True copies.)

(signed) - G. Couper.

- Nc.
tarlof D
to Lord G
30 July 18

(No. 31.)
- No. 30. -

8an EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from the. Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenelg,
lenelg, -dated Castle of St; Lewis, Quebec, 30 July 1838.

Wrra reference to mny appointments of the Execitive Council having practically
put an end to the Court of Appeal, I must observe it has done no such thing.
On the contrary, the extreme absurdity of persons who have received no legal
education sitting in appeal from decisions of the judges, bas been a subject of
general complaint in the.. province for many years. And as the right of- every
Executive Councillor, whethër appointed by summons of the Governor or by the
higher authority of the mandamus of the Crown to sit as a judge in the Court of
Appeals had been established by a judicial decision in this province, by a reference
to the law officers here, and confirmed by a reference to the Home Government ir-
185,, and by the opinion of the then Attorney-general, Sir William Garrow, and
the Solicitor-general, Sir Samuel Shepherd, I determined, in compliance witir
what I believed to be the 'vishes of the public of this province, to give $hem as
competent a Court of Appeal as my present situation would admit of.

With

. . Jl'
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With this view I abstained from summoning to the Court of Appeals those
inembers of the Executive Council who had, had no legal education, summoning,
in addition to the two usual presidents .(the chief justices of Quebec and Montrcal),
a judge of each Court, whom it is not my intention to summon to any other meet-
ings of the Executive Council than those in which they sit judicially. I have
repron to believe that this plan, as a temporary expedieht, has met with gencral
approbation.

The Court has this day closed its July sittings, having disposed of many causes,
some of thein of great importance, with, I believe, more satisfaction to the public
than any Court of Appeal which has sat for many years.

There seems to be much misapprehension in Parliament upon the subject of
the two Councils: the Executive Council under the former and still existing law,
and the Special Council created by the late Act as a substitute for the tw o inferior
branches of the Legislature under the former constitution. This, however, will
form the subject of a future despatch.

x.30.
Earl of Durhai
Lord Glenelg,
30 July 1838.

- No. 31. -

(No- 33.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.n., to Lord Glende/g.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 3p Joly 1838.
I TRCST in a few days to be enabled to transmit to you a report on the state of

Lower Canada.
This communication has been alone delayed by my journey into the Upper Pro-

vince, and has become more than ever necessary in consequence of the statement
made by Lord Gosford in the House of Lords as to the limited extent of the dis-
affection which in his opinion existed.
I regret to say that, fron the information J have recived,' and the observation

I have personally made, I am warranted in conie@. to a directly opposite con-
clusion.

The disease %las gencral, not partial, and its recurrence cani alone be prevented
by the most decisive renedies.

I have, &c.
(signcd) Dur/am.

No. -i.
rrI of nl'rham
to Lord (.Iencg,
30 JIuy IS38.

- No. 32. -

(No. 34.)

ExTRACT of a DES PATCH from the Earl of Durham, r.c..,., to Lord Glenc/g,
dated Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 31 .July 1838.

I HAvE had the honour to receive your Lordsbip's despatch of the 9th of May Earl ùrDurhiam

(No. 35), requesting me to take into consideration the claim, made upon Her to Lord G1i«elg,
Majesty's Government, by the British North American Land Company, for a 31 July 18.
modification of the ternis of their .original agreenent; and further desiring thiat
I should report to you my opinion on-the subject.
I have consequently endeavoured to make myself acquainted with all the cir-

cumistances of the case, and especially with such as bear upon the application of the
con pany; and it is now my duty to inform your Lordship, that in my opinion it
would be inexpedient, with a view to the public interests of this colony, and even
unjust towards other purchasers of lands from tbe Crown, to comply with the
desire of the company. I am alsoàof opinion, without reference either to the
public advantage, or to other private interests, that the claim of the company uponr
Her MNajesty's Government ha- no reasonable, foundation.

The grounds upon which I have arrived at these conclusions may be briefly
stated. In the first place, as respects the public advantage, evils of the nost
scrious nature have arisen in this province from a practice, which seems to have
prevailed at all times, of neglecting to enforte the conditions upon which waste
land had been granted by the Crown. In order to prevent similar evils in future,
and especially in order to set on foot a comprehensive measure of colonization in

~B-ritish North America, which is of the highest importance with a view to the
pohitiu condiuon,'as well as to the individual benefit of the inhabitants of

T 3 British
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Earl of Durham British origin, it appears to me essential that provision should be made for the
to Lord Gencg, strict performance of the conditions, which have been or may hereafter be attached,
31 July 1 . to grants of public land; -and such a provision will, I have no doubt, forni a lead-

ing feature of any general plan that I may be induced to recommend in conse-
quence of the labours of the Commission of Inquiry respecting Crown Lands and
Emigration, which I have recently appointed. For a more particular statement
of the views with which I have instituted that inquir-y, I beg leave to' refer your
Lordship to my despatch of the 29th June (No. 19); but may assert here, that
those views comprise no other objects, but suci as relate to the advantage of indi-
viduals and of the public in these colonies. I repeat, that for the accomplishment
of those important objects it appears to me indispensable, that the performance of
conditions attached to grants of land should be strictly enforced ; and in pursuance
of this conviction, I have just directed the Crown Lands department in this pro-
vince to require from the holders of land purchased from the Crown, but whose
instalments are in arrear, the immediate payment of all sums' that remain due.
With wbat grace, therefore, could I recommend an exceptional indulgence in
favour of the British North American Land Company? By doing so I should,
as it were, stultify the rest of my own proceedings as to the disposal of Croun
lands, and should certainly do that which would tend to defeat their object.
For let me assure your Lordship, that, in respect to the disposal of Crown
lands, it will be difficult to persuade the people of this country, to rely upon the
observance of any rule that may be laid down. This assertion is sufficiently illus-
trated by a single fact. By the Treasury Instructions of 1826, it was determined
that, with certain unimportant exceptions, free grants of. land in this Province
should thenceforth cegse, and that in future public land generally should be dis-
posed of by sale only. These instructions were confirmed and further enforced

.by those of Lord Ripon in 1831. Yet, what bas actually occurred ? Sale by
auction was to be the rule; wherdas since 1826 more land ias been disposed of
by free grant than by sale. So numerous have been the exceptions to the rule,
that, in truth, there bas been no rule; or rather, the exceptions, have become the
rule. It is but natural therefore that Her Majesty's subjects in this colony
should be incredulous, as to the observance of any rule.

To grant the application of the British Nerth American Land Company, would
be to add another, and a very remarkable case, to the vast mass of cases in which
the Government lias virtually set aside its own rules and regulations, and coun-
teracted its ovn deliberate proceedings; and on this account alone, having
reference to the objects which I hope to sec accomplished -by a very diffèrent
system in the disposal of Crown lands, I should have the strongest objections to
admit the claim of the company.

But, in the next place, even if it had not appeared to me so inexpedient, on the
grounds above stated, for the Government to abandon important conditions, which
they had deliberately required, still I should have felt -that, by granting such
favour to the company, and insisting upon the performance of conditions with
iegard to other purchasers of land, Her Majesty's Government would expose
themselves to a well-founded charge of partiality and injustice. The ground upoi
which the company claim indulgence as to the payment of their purchase-money
is, that they are entitled to compensation for losses sustained through the hostility
of the late House of Assembly to their undertaking, and the recent political state
of this Province. It, appears to me, however, considering the dislike which for
years past the Canadians have evinced to projects of British colonization, that
such hostility on the part of the House of Assembly, might have been foreseen;
and I bave little doubt that it was to some extent aggravated' by the company
themselves, in appointing, as their first commissioners, two gentlemen who had
taken a very conspicuous and decided part in the politics of the Province. The
Bouse of Assembly, moreover, seem to have been hostile to every sort of British
enterprize, and it is certain that all British subjects who had embarked capital
here, have suffered more or less from recent political events. If the principle
w'ere admitted of a right-to compensation for losses arising from the hostility of
the House of Assembly, or the recent political state of the country, there would
be no end to claims, similar to thaf made by the company. The admission of
such a principle would, as it strikes me, lead to endless mischief; and if the prin-
ciple be not admitted, then it is impossible to comply with the wish of the

. company, except as a matter of favour, that is, without injustice to others from
whom similar favour should be withheld. Such partiality could not but occasion

discontent,
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discontent, nor fail to prove injurious to the conpany in the long run, by
increasing the jealousy with which, even amongst the people of British origin, the t
terns of their purchase have been regarded.

For I need scarcely remind your Lordship that the original agreement with
the company vas exceptional from the general system, and exccptional in their
favour. Instead of being subjected to the competition of auction at the esta-

s lished upset price of the district in which their land is situated, they were allowed
to appropriate an immense tract, consisting in part of Crowi reserves, of the
most valuable land in the Province, and for a price considerablv below the average
price then required fron all other purchasers of Crown land in that district.
I have never listened a moment to those, who would set aside the grant to the
company. No member of the company can be more anxious than myself that
the bargain to which the faith of Government was pledged, should be held sacred
by the Goverunient and Parliament. But whilst I would defend to the uttermost
the rights of the company, I must also regard those of the public; and I believe
that by doing so, by insisting on the performance by the company of their part
of the agreeinent, the rights which they have acquired will be nost effectually
defended.

Convinced that such undertakings as that of the company are greatly for
the advantage of this Province, as well as of the moth'er-country ; being most
desirous to promote the investment of British capital, and the settiemnent of a
British population upon the naturally fertile wastes of Lower' Canada ; satisfied
indeed that, except by this meýns, it will be scarcely possible to apply a perma-
nent remedy to the political evils of the Province, I should have felt deep aîgret
at being compelled, though by a sense of justice towards others, to recommend a
course of proceeding, which vas likely to impede the operations of the company,
or so to diminish their profits as to discourage similar undertakings. But I have no
such apprehension. The information which I have received from various
quarters satisfies me that the company made an excellent bargain with the
Government ; that they have acquired a property, the value of which exceeds,
even now,, the amount of their purchase-money ; and that, if the disposal of
Crown lands in this Province be placed on an uniforni systen, with a view to
emigration, and the settlement and improvement of the country, they will be able
to re-sell their land at prices sufficient to yield a very high profit on ther invest-
ment of capital.

I am prepared to sustain this opinion by the most conclusive of arguments.
Supposing the company to entertain a different opinion, and to be desirous of dis-
posing of their property in Lower Canada, without any other loss than may be
due to an injudicious expenditure, I should recommend to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to assent to a proposal from them, for the resumption by the Crown of the
land purchased by them. * * * * * * * * *

Believing that the land which has been sold to the company would, in the course
of tirne, and under an improved system in the disposal of Crown lands, sell for a
-reat deal more than they have agreed to pay, I air of opinion that ternis favour-
able to them might be accepted with advantage to the public. * * *
If the company should be disposed to cede their property to the Crown upon
some such terms, and such a measure were agreeable to Her Majesty's Goverin-
ment, then I should recommend that an agent of the company be-authorized to
enter into and conclude an agreement with me here, where alone an accurate
knowledge of all the circuistances of the case can be obtained, and, of course,
that I should be authorized to enter into and conclude such an agreement on the
part of the Crown.

In confirmation of the opinion here expressed, I wish to state that there is
now before me an application, from gentlemen of known wealth and the highest
respectability, for a grant of Crown land to the extent of 225,ooo acres, in the
immediate neighbourbood of the British North American Land Company's main
grant, but not including any Crown reserves, upon the very same terms as those
vhich were required from the company ; and that, in consequence of my belief

that such ternis are not sufficiently favourable to the public, I iave found myself
conpelled to decline the proposal. The chief ground upon which their applica-
tion has been urged is, that a company, the stockholders of which reside in the
colony, " should have the same advantages and facilities, as those granted to the
British North American Laud Company.

2. T4

No.32p.
Earl ofDuTrham
o Lord Genelz,
oI July 18 3 8.
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No. 33.
Earl of DurhamN
to Lord Glenelg, NO. 33.
9 August 1838. (No. 36.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.à., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, ~ Castie of St. Lewis, Quebec, 9 August 1838.
-THE information which my residence here bas enabled me to obtain as to the

condition of the two Canadas is of such a nature as to make me doubt whether, il
I had been fully aware of the real state of affairs in this part of the world, any con-
siderations would have induced me to undertake so very difficult a task as is involved
in my mission. I do not, however, wish it to be understood that I consider success
impossible. On the contrary, I indulge in a hope that if the difficulties and dangers
that are now so apparent to me are appreciated by Her Majesty's Government, so
as to lead to their adoption of measures sufficiently comprehensive and decided to
meet the emergency, the objects of rny mission may be accomplished.

Mysole purpose, therefore, in adverting to circumstances which threaten a different
resuit is to impress upon your Lordship my own conviction, which bas been formed
by personal experiepce, that even the best informed persons in England can hardlv
conceive the disorder or disorganization which, to the careful inquirer on the spot,
is manifest in all things pertaining to Government in these colonies.

Such words scarcely express the whole truth: not Government merely, but
society itself seems to be almost dissolved; the vessel of the State is not in great
danger only, as I had been previously led to suppose, but looks like a complete
wreck.

It is needless to point out the wide difference between this representation and
the opinions on the subject which were, and probably stili are, held by Her Ma-
jesty's Ministers ; but since one who had the benefit of whatever information they
possessed is nevertheless compelled to acknowledge that the truth, as it now appears
to him, differs so much from bis previous conceptions of it, vhat can he infer but
that distance bas precluded thern from acquiring an accurate knowledge of the
whole subject? This is my belief, and it becomes, therefore, an imperative duty on
my part to convey to your Lordship the exact impressions which I have derived
from personal inquiry and observation. I will not shrink from the performance of
that duty.

On the present occasion, however, I propose to confine myself to a particular
class of circumstances; that is, to those which relate to the Lower Province, and
are of the most unfavourable character; my object in making such a selection being
to state without reserve, in a separate despatch, certain facts and opinions, as to
which, as coming from me, it is most inexpedient that any publicity should be given
for the present: this despatch will therefore be marked " Secret."

The first point to which I would draw your attention, being one with which all
others are more or less connected, is the existence of -a most bitter animosity
between the Canadians and the British, not as two parties holding different opi-
nions and seeking different objects in respect to Government, but as different races
engaged in a national contest.

This'hatred of races is not publicly avowed. on either side ; on the contrary,
both sides profess to be moved by any other feelings than such as belong to dif-
ference of origin ; but the fact is, I think, proved by an accumulation of circum-
stantial evidence more conclusive than any direct testimony would be, and far more
than* sufficient to rebut all mere assertions to the contrary. If the difference between
the two classes were one of party or principles only, we should find on each side
a mixture of persons of both races, whereas the truth is that, with exceptions which
tend to prove the rule, all the British are on one side, and all the Canadians are
on the other. What may be the immediate subject of dispute seems to be of no
consequence; so surely as there is a dispute on any subject, the great bulk of the
Canadian and the great bulk of the British appear ranged against each other.
In the next place, the mutual dislike of the two classes extends beyond politics
into social life, where; with some trifling exceptions again, all intercourse is confined
to persons of the same origin. Grown-up persons of a different origin seldom or
never meet in private society ; and even the children, when they quarrel, divide
themselves into French and English like their parents. In the schools and the
streets of M%'ontreal, the real capital of the province, this is commonly the case.
The station in life, moreover, of an individual of either race seems to have no

influence
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influence on his real disposition towards the other race; high and low, rich and
poor, on both sides-the merchant and the porter, the seigneùr and the habitant
-though they use different language to express themselves, yet exhibit the very
same, feeling of national jealousy and hatred. Such a sentiment is naturally
evinced rather by trifles than -by acts of intrinsie importance. There has been
no solemn or formai declaration of national hostility, but not a day nor. scarcely an
hour passes without some. petty insult, sone provoking language, or even some
serious mutual affront, occurring between persons of British and French descent.
Lastly, it appears, upon a careful review of the political struggle between tiose
who have termed themselves the loyal party and the popular party, that the subject
of dissension has been, not the connexion with England, nor the fori of the con-
stitution, nor any of the practical abuses which have affected all classes of the
people, but simply such. institutions, laws, and customs as are of French origin,
which the British have sought to overthrow and the Canadians have struggled to
preserve, each class assumig.false designations and fighting under faise colours-.
the British professing exclusive loyalty to the Crown of England, and the Cana-
dians pretending to the character of reformers. . Nay, I am inclined to think that
the true principles and ultimate objects of, both parties, taken apart from the
question of race, are exactly the- reverse of what each of them professes, or, in
other words, that the British (always excluding the body of officiais) are rcally
desirous of-a more responsible Government, while the Canadians would prefer the
present form of Government, or even one of a less democratic character. I shall
have more. to say on this head presen'tly, having mentioned the subject here
only for the purpose of citing another fact which tends to prove the existence
of a deep-rooted national sentiment on both sides., Such a contradiction between
the real and avowed principles of each party, could, not have occurred if all the
people had been of one-race, or if every other consideration had not given vay to
the sentiment of nationality.

This general antipathy of.the Canadians towards the British, and of the British
towards the Canadians, appears to have been, as it were, provided for at the con-
quest of the province, and by subsequent measures of the British Government. If
Lower Canada had been isolated from. other colonies, and so well peopled as to
leave little room for eniigration from Britain, it might have been right at"the con-
quest to engage for the preservation of French institutions, for the existence of a
" Nation Canadienne ;" but, considering how certain it was that, sooner or later,
the British race would predominate in the country, that engagement seems to have
been most unwise.. It insured such. a strife as has actually taken place ; for, .ot-
withstanding the division of Canada into two provinces, for the purpose of isolating
the French, the British already predominate in French Canada, not numîericallv
of course, but by means of'their. superior energy and wealth, and tlieir natural
relationship to the powers of Government.

It was long before the Canadians perceived that their natioùality was in the
course of being over-riddenby a British nationality. When the Constitutional
Act bestowed on them' a representative system,. they were sa little conversant with
its nature,: and so blind to the probable results of British emigration, that thev
described the constitution as a." machine Anglaise pour nous taxer,'.' and elected
to the House of Assenbly alnust a majority of Englishmen. But with the progress of
British intrusion, they at length discovered, not only the uses of a representative
systen, but also ,that their nationality was in danger and I have no hesitation mn
asserting that of late years-they have used the representativë systein for the Single
purpose of ma'intaining their nationality against -the progressive intrusion of the
British.race. They have found the British pressing upon them at every turn, im
the possession of land, in.commerce, in the retail trade, in ail kinds of industriaus
enterprize, in .religion, in the whole administration of government, and though tltey.
are a stagnant people, easily satisfied and -disinclined tô exertion, they haee naturally
resisted an invasion which was so offensive to their national pride.

The British, on the. other hand, impeded in the pursuit of ail their objects;
partly by the ancient and barbarous 'civil law of the country, and partlv by the
systematic opposition of the Canadians to the progress of British enterprize, have
naturally sought to remove those impednents, and to copquer, inthout much
regard t the eans employed, that verymischievousop position. Th acual
result should have seemed inevitable. The struggle between the two races,- con-
ducted as long as possible, according to the forms of the constitution, became tuo
violent to be kept within those bounds. In order to preservè sone sort of govern-
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to Lord Glnelg, represented by their Assembly. The consequent rebellion, although precipitated
9 August 1838. by the British from an instinctive sense of the danger of allowing the Canadians

full time for preparation, could not, perhaps, have been avoided ; and the sentiment
of national hostility has been aggravated to the uttermost, on both sides, by that
excessive inflammation of the passions which always attends upon bloodshed for
such a cause, and still more by this unusual circumstance, that the victorious
minority sufièred extreinîe fear atthe beginning of the contest, and' thaï the now
subdued majority had been led to hope everything from an appeal to force.

There seems to me only one xùodification of this view of the subject. The
employment by the Canadians of constitutional and popular means for their national
purpose, has tatuht some of them, consisting chiefly of the most active and able,
higher political views than such as belong to the question of nationality. These
men are not at heart friendly to the barbarous institutions of their ancestors, but
would readily adopt a more enlightened system, if they could do so without losing
their own importance. Their necessary dependence on the prejudiced mass has
alone restrained them from joining in many of the viens for the improvement of
the country which are entertained by the British. They have also learned to
estimate the practical abuses of Government which affect all classes, and to wish
for many reforms witiout reference to Canadian nationality. They even had, to
scme extent, succeeded in disseminating their opinions amongst themass of their
countrymen, and they are not unlikely to play a valuable and distihgiished part
under any new system of government that may put an end to the strife between
hostile races; but, unfortunately, their number is so small as scarcely to affect my
opinion of the temper of the Canadian people.

Supposing my view of that subject to be correct, your Lordsbip will readily
understand that the bulk of the Canadian people are as disaffected as ever, and
that the British part of the population regard the Canadians with vindictivejealousy.
The In'perial Government is distrusted by both parties; by the Canadians because
they fear, or rather expect in gloomy silence, that advantage will be taken of their
late rebellion to remove the very causes of dissension, by giving a British cha-
racter to the institutions and laws of the province, so that tiere shall no longer be
any serious impediment to British colonization and enterprizè,;-and~by the British,
on the other hand, because they doubt whether the ImperialGovernment wvill ever
sufficiently understand the state of parties here, to approve of the great changes
which must inevitably take place, if another period of legislative strife, and perhaps
another rebellion, are to be averted.

And here I must notice a fact of great importance. The more discerning of the
Çanadians are perfectly aware that if the authority of the United States should
ever extend to this country, whether by means of war or of a peaceful union, the
peculiar institutions, and even the language, of French Canada would be extin-
guished as soon as possible, yet are they willing, with the exception perhaps of a
considerable portion of the clergy, to incur the loss of all that they have held most
dear, in order to gratify the sentiment of vengeance that has now got possession of
them. I would not exaggerate the amount of the sacrifice that they are willing to
miake for the sake of revenge. It is right to add, therefore, that, in my opinion,
they almost despair, coine what may, of preserving those ancient usages and that
distinct nationality, in defence of which they have struggled so many years.

But be this as it may, whether they are moved by a sentiment of mere vengeance,
or by revenge' mixed with despair, I am well convinced that an American invasion
of this province would be highly acceptable to inost of them.

Satisfied of the disaffected temper ofthe Canadians.as a people, I have naturally
taken pains to acquire correct information as to the state of feeling in the United
States as respects these colonies and the mother country.

All reports concur in assuring me that the present government of the Union,
and a vast majority of the American people, are decidedly adverse to a rupture
with England. Having elready conveyed this assurance to your Lordship, I need
not dwell upon it here; butibere are points in the state of American feeling to-
wards these colonies, and especially near the frontier, of so much moment as to
require particular notice.

In the first place, although some persons in the States, and the more so if they
have visited this country, are aware of the true nature of the late rebellion, it is

. rommon opinion in 4ýmerica that the contention in this province has been between
the executive government on the one hand, supported by a minority, and the ma-

jority
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jority of the people, without distinction of race, on the otibcr ; and that the subject Earl of Durham
of disagreement has been, practicalk grieyances and general principles similar to to Lord Glenelg,
those which formed th&-mattèr of dispute betwecn Engtand and her old colonies 9 A"
in America.

As their fathers rebelled in defence 'of those old English charters of local self-
government, which placed local taxation and revenue at the sole disposition-of
popular assemblies, so they think that the Canadian majority was justified in with-
holding supplies, and in resisting by force the violation of their constitution by the
British Parliament.

They believe, in a word, that the majority in Lower Canada has contended for
the maintenance of popular rights, and that arbitrary govemment is the ain of the
minority. The mistake is easily accounted for: it is only on the spot that one
learns how the subject of strife in Lower Canada has been a question of nation-
ality; everywhere else, the false professions and designations employed by both
parties, combined with the plain fact that the contest has'been between a mrajority
and a minority, is apt to nislead the inquirer, by keeping out of view the distinc-
tion of races. If the whole subject were understood by Americans, they would pro-
bably sympathize with those who are of the same origin as themselves, who resem-
ble them in numerous particulars, and who seek objects which, if this country were
under. American rule, would be unhesitatingly accomplished, as similar objects
have been attained in the Dutch. colony of Ñvew York, and the Frcnch colony of
Louisiana.

There is no people under the sun to whom the feudal institutions and nost
defective civil láws of the Canadians would be more intolerable, than to the Anglo-
Saxon race of the United States. But they have misunderstood the case. They
have fallen into the not uncommon mistake of confounding means with ends.
Believing that the means employed by the. Canadians, in the Assermbly, were con-
stitutional and popular, and seeing that the British, being in a minority, necessarilv
clung to the local executive and the imperial authority; above all, regardless 'f
the accident (for so it may be termed with respect to the question of nationality), by
which the Canadians happen te constitute a majority, "Americans have supposed
that the objects of both parties in the colony vere of the same nature respectively,
as to the means on which each party bas relied. An ever active sentiment of
national pride is, perhaps, the most remarkable feature in the American character.
It might have been foreseen, therefore, that the, Americans, proudly recollecting
the origin and progress of their own revolutionary war with England, should sympa-
thize with the Canadians, or rather with the majority, who happen to be Canadians.
Whether they may ever comprehend the false position assumed by both parties in
this colony, I will not venture to predict; but so long as their view of the subject
shall remain unchanged, they will, I believe, continue to sympathize with that side
which bas the air of contending for democratie principles and popular objects, and
te wislh that it may prevail over the other, which appears in the light of an oppres-
sive minority.

Secondly: Having regard to the national pride of America, itis certáin that the
temper and tone of the British party towards that country, tends to stir up angry
passions throughout the Union, and especially near the frontier, where articles from
the colonial newspapers are generally reprinted. Hitherto the national pride of
America bas not been deeply wounded by these means (and I do all in my power
to mitigate the national influence of such affronts to it); but I am credibly
informed that these unceasing attacks have not been without effect, and that they
form a subject of growing irritation.

Thirdly : By the existence of a state of things out of which it is easy to see that
war might spring, the American mind becomes more and more familiar with the
idea of yar. Differing as the Americans do, from all other nations, in the univer-
sal diffusion of an active interest in public affairs, and in a habit which belongs
to al ranks, of calculation as te the future, they are led, by the political state of
these provinces, to discuss the subject of war hypothetically, if -I may use the
expression ; they are reminded of the events of the last war, and one of them in
particular, the capture of Washington, which inflicted a deep wound on the national
pride, and by frequently conversing on such exciting topics, they -gradually
approach that state of feeling under which the government, necessarily impelled
by the people, would find it hard to maintain friendly relations ivith England.

Fourthly : It is not te be denied that the distracted state of these colonies occa-
sions no little incon'venience to the frontier'states. and to the federal government :

2. U 2 it
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Earl of Durham it calls for an increase of the army, a sort of military array on the frontier, and the
to Lord Glenelg, exercise of nev powers by the executive, which are opposed to the habits, if not
9 August 1238, -the institutions, of the American people. Ail the expense and annoyance are

attributed to the British Government. A dispassionate American admits that his
government is bound, at whatever cost, to prevent aggressions on the Canadian
frontier, and he does not deny that the obligation has been inadequately fulfilled;
but when reminded of the inefficiency of the lawsifor that purpose, and the weak-
ness of the Arnerican executive, he, answers that the true source of every difficulty
is the weakness of the British Governinent in Canada, whichi has not maintained
order amongst its own subjects, nor is able to protect the United States from such
a nuisance as arises from the conduct of British refugees within their territory.
This retort, without stopping to examine its justice, suffices to show that, until
order shall be restored in these colonies, a great cause of irritation in America will
probably continue to operate with increasing force. -

Fifthly : The boundary question, being much mixed, as it unavoidably is in
Amrerica, with considerations arising out of the state of these colonies, forms
a more active element of hostile feeling than would otherwise have been the case.

Lastly : It is certain that, amongst the frontier population of the United States,
which; I should oblr -, ha very greatly increased since the last var, there exists
a numerous body of men, young, active, energetic, and self-relying, who, from
various motives, long for an opportunity of invading Canada. Sone of them are
mov'ed by an opinio'n, which it would not be easy to question, that if these colonies
were laid open to American enterprize, a great impulse would be given to the
iridustry and trade of that part of the States which now constitutes the frontier ;
some are influenced by one or other of the circumistances to %which 1 have already
adverted; some by that love of adventure merely which belongs to the American
character; and some by a reasonable calculation of the gain and distinction which,
in troubled times, usually fall to the most active and daring. The manner in
which these people talk of invading the Canadas exemplifies the self-reliance of
American citizens. They do not expect that the federal government should opea
the way for them by military operations ; they even avow their belief that, in
a contest of troops only, the British would surely prevail; but they reckon upon
the friendly disposition towards then of great numbers on this side, and uoon
swarming over the line in such numbers, and at so many places simultaneously, as
to get possession of the country in spite of military obstacles. I do not pretend
to weigh suci calculations, but state them as they have been reported to me. If
I am not nisînformed, it is well that I should remind Her Majesty's Govern-
nient of the invasion of Texas by a body of American citizens, who, without
the least aid from their government, have seized an extensive country, defeated
armies, got possession of the soil, and established themselves as a nation,
vith constitutional government, a judicial system and municipal institution, as
complete as any in America. There is certainly no immediate 'danger of such
an attack upon these colonies; and I have mentioned the subject only for the
purpose of indicating the probable chaiacter of -the contest that would take place
here, if ail the causes now in operation bould finally produce one. It was in con-
sequence of ail these important considei tions that, during my late residence on
the American frontier, I courted the most unreserved communication with all
respectable Americans, for the purpose of impressing them with a more sound and
accurate conception of the real state of things; with a more just appreciation of oùr
system of goverrnent, and its real objects; and wvith a due sense of the danger
which would arise to themselves, if their goverument remained a passive spectator
of all these proceedings, tending, as they did, to destroy ail confidence in its
executive strength, ánd ail reliance on the national honour.

I an happy to say that my efforts have been successful, that a great change has
taken place in public feeling on the American side, and that my exertions to restore
tranquillity and good order are encouraged and supporfed by the most influential
portions of the press and of socicty in the United States.

Except as it bas been noticed for the purpose of explaining the temper of the
Canadians, and orie of the causes of irritation in the United States, a most important
subject yet calils for your Lordship's attention ; I allude to certain feelings and
views of the British section of Her 1ajesty's subjects in this province.

Your Lordship is already informed of the general satisfaction expressed by the
British party at my baving, when I assumed the Government, avoided connecting
myself with the old body of officials. It may be supposed that the body in ques-

tion
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tion did not participate in that sentiment. I very soon became aware therefore of Earl of Durham
the existence of some difference between the official body and the British in gene- to Lord Glenelg,
ral. Subsequent observation has convinced me that, except in their corunon hos- 9 Augnt 1838.
tility to the Canadians, there is no sympâthy between these two classes.

That this should be the case is really not surprising when one discovers how all
the powers of Government have been neglected and abused for many years past in
this colony. Not to go further back than the commencement of serious differences
between the Canadians and British as such ; since, when the two branches of the
legislature have neglected their proper functions to pursue the contest between
races, a long time bas passed without anything like beneficial legislature, and not
a few of the many evils resulting from this perversion of legislative powers have,
by a very natural mistake, been attributed to neglect and corruption in the Execu-
tive. At the same time it must be confessed, that the Executive bas been both
neglectfui and corrupt. I need not remind your Lordship of those flagrant
instances in which the Imperial Governnent bas been led to interfere for the cor-
rection of administrative abuses, nor is this a fit¯occasion for entering on that sub-
ject in detail; but I am bound to add, that the Government of this province, includ-
ing the administration of justice, bas not obtained the respect of the people, and
that, according to all muy information, there bas been ample ground ýnr the distrust
and suspicion with which authority is regarded.

This leads to another feature in the disposition of that portion of the British
inhabitants which may be termed " independent." Their main object, as I have
before explained, bas been to remove the obstacles which the ignorance, the apathy,
and the ancient prejudices of the Canadians opposed to the progress of British
industry and enterprize; to substitute, in short, for Canadian institutions, laws and
practices, others of a British character. In this pursuit they have necessarily dis-
regarded the implied, not to say precise, engagement of England to respect the
peculiar institutions of French Canada. But the Imperial Government, on the
contrary, never quite forgetting that ancient pledge, has rather extended its protec-
tion to the.Canadians than espoused the ïcause of the British settlers. It were to be
wished, perhaps, that this policy had been consistently pursued from the beginning,
as in that case a British conmunity might not have grown up here with feelings,
-wants,- and a degree of power which make it simply impossible to pursue such a
policy now. But it bas not been consistently pursued. By a variety of ineasures,
and especially, by promoting emigration to this colony, the Imperial Government
have realiy undermined the Canadian nationality which they perhaps intended to
preserve. A similar contradiction may be observed in their treatment of the national
struggle which bas ended in civil war. Never taking a decided part with either
section in the colony, they bave wavered between them, now favouring the one and
then the other, but neither decidedly, and finally displeasing both sections in about
the same degree. Under such a system, if it may be called one, no governor could
have pursued a consistent course, or have attached either the Canadians or the
British to the Irperiai Governinent.

I should not permit myself to'say this reproachfully, even if there were room for
an accusation, which in my humble opinion there is not; but I mention it as a
necessary result of the original false stop, and for the purpose of explaining the pre-
sent disposition of the British party. Deeply offended at every measure or decision
of the Imperial Government which thwarted their own British or Anti-Canadian
views, they are also wanting in that respect for the supreme authority. which is
sometimes felt by the discontented subjects of a decided and vigorous Goverament.
Restrained (though not entirely) from the public expression ot their sentiments by
a hope that the Imperial Government may yet accomplish the object on which their
heart is set, they have no such reserve amongst themselves, nor do they at all care
who knows of the language commonly held by them vhen speaking of the Impèrial
Government, andthe connexion between this colony and the mother country.

I am assured that the leaders and their followers, one and all, are in the habit
of declaring, that rather than be again subject to the French (meaning, rather than
see another majority of Canadians in the Assembly), they shall find a vay to take
care of thenselves.

I should be sorry to report any idle conversation upon such a topic, but have no
doubt that language of this kind is commonly uttered with an earnestness of manner
which should prose its sincerity. And this is not all: for the sentiments expressed
are enforced by deliberate arguments, such as that, considering the exasperation of
the Canadians produced by late events, there can be no permanent safety for

U3 people
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to Lord Gleuelg, and that if the Imperial Government should not provide for the sccurity of its

British subjects; the time will soon be past for obedience to any other lav than
that of self-preservation.

That such views arc currently expressed amongst the British party, there can bc
no doubt ; and I am the more disposed to believe them sincerely entertained,
because, having reference to a future contingency, they are not inconsistent with
those loud professions of loyalty and attachment to England by which the British
minority has hitherto sought to enlist the Imperial Government against the Cana-
dian majority. At pres'ent, of course, sucli views are nerely speculative, every-
thing being held i-suspense by the large powers awarded to nie, and by the hope
of a happy settlement of affairs upon my recommendation.

Notwithstanding, however, the very unfavourable represerhations contained in
this despatch, I am induced to hope with confidence, that success may ultimuately
attend the measures with respect to this country which have bcen recently adopted
by the Imperial Government. My principal reason for this assurance is drawn
from the good effect already produced' by decided and vigorous action. The
exercise of the very extensive powvers placed in my hands scems to have operated
as a sort ofcharm, like oil pour'll upon troubled waters. At this moment all is
still. A stranger would hardly believe that the country had been recently distracted
by civil war. Expectation for the future is, I trust, taking the place of angry
passions occasioned by the past. I nust, hovever, conclude by assuring your
Lordship, that whatever hopes I entertain of the future, depend altogether on the
supposition that Her Majesty's Governrnent and Parliament will not shrink from
the adoption of permanent measures of remedy and prevention, proportioned to
the greatness of the difficulties with which I have yet to contend, and ivili sanc-
tion such measures as vill effectually provide for the abstraction of all legislation
on British interests froni the control of a French majority. I am of opinion that
this great object can be legitimately effected without violence to Canadian rights,
and in strict accordance with the soundest principles of constitutional government.

The time is fast approaching when I shall be enabled to bring these measures
under the consideration of Her Majesty's Government; and in the meantime I
recommend to their serious attention the important points to which I have referred
in the present communication.

No. 34.
Earl of Durhan
to Lord Glecdg,
il AugU2st 1838.

-- No. 34. --

(No. 40.).

Corr of a DES PATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. 3,, to Lord Glenew/g.

My Lord, Ca stle of St. Lewis, Quebec, i1 August 1838.
I HAvE the honour to enclose your Lordship copies of a Despatch which I re-

ceived from Sir Charles Augustus Fitzroy, of my answer to his Excellency, and of
my communication to Her Majesty's Minister a'tWashington.

(signed)
I have, &c.

Durham.

Enclosures in No. 34.

Mv Lord,
(No. 1.)

Governnent House, Princt Edward Island, 7 July 1838.

End. i, in No. 34. I raGRET to have to ulform your Lordship of an act of piracv which lias been perpe-
trated off the North Cape of this island by an American fishing schooner on a British mer-
chant vessel, the barque Sir Archibald Campbell, from Miramichi, bound to Sunderla'nd.
It appears that this vessel struck on a reef o1 the North Cape on the evening of the'17thof June; the Royal Gazette of the 26th of June, wvhich I have the honour to transmit here-
with, contans an account of the manner in n bich this o6utrage was committed, and which,
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in coI.cquence of the local authorities near the spot niot bemna tudiieneltly aware of tic
necessity of miaking an odficiai report to the Government, was the tirt mnt'imatin I received
of its occurrence.

I imnendiately directed the Attorney-general to isue instructions> to an mntelligenît uagIs-
trate to proccd without loss of timue to the North Cape to take the de positions of the mas-
ter and crew of the Sir Archibald Campbell and otiers, who could give authentie informa-
tion as to the facts, and I was in hopes I shoild have been able to forward then to your
Lordshi p by this post, but fron some inforiality in the magistrate's certificates I have
been obliged to return them for correction. As soon as i receive them again I will transmit
then, but in the menu time I am enabled to state to your Lordship that tie account in the
Gazette is, as fhr as it gocs, perfectly correct, and that I have ascertained the naie of the
schooner to be " The Four Brothers," of Castine, in the State of Mane.

I avail myseif of this opportunity to -iiform your Lordship that the American fishermen
have been particularly troublesomne and daring, during the present season, in the depreda-
tions they have committed on our fisheries on the coasts of this island, vlere they iterally
swarm. They not only fish close in shore, regardless of' the limits within whicil they are
bound by the treaty between the British and American Govermnients not to eneroacli, but
thev enter the harbours, and bays in the more remote parts of the colony to carry on their
operations, landing when and where they pleasc to commit petty depredationis, and to
smugg'le, and by their numbers and audacity set all attempts to restrain thîem at defiance,
there eing no local force at ny disposal adequate to keep thein a order.

I would, therefore, beg to suggest to your Lordship, that a ship of war should be directed
to cruize off the shores of this island, bordering on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, durng the
fishing season; for if the Americans are permitted to, continue their depredations, anfl the
destruction of the fish and bait on these coasts with impunity, our fisheries, which must, ut
no distant period, become a source of great vealth to the population of this and of ler
Majesty's other colonies ini the neighbourhood, will be utterly destroyed. I should add, that
the schooner still renains on the coast, having taken the precaution to paint out lier naine.
She can, however, I am infomed, be easily recognized.

His Excellency -
The Righît Hion. the Earl of Durham, ,.c.n.

&c. &c. &c.
(Truc Copy.)

(sîgîed) CAs. A. it::roy.

-.igned) G Couper.

No. 34 -
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenel
îî August 183§.

(No. 2.)

Errn Nc-r from the Royal Gazette, Vol. 8, dated Charlotte Town, Prince Ibcard Islawl,
Tuesday, 26 June 13, No. 412.

Os the evening of Sunday, the 17th instant, the barque Sur Archibald Campbell, Tait,
fron Miramichi for Sunderland, in a thiek fog, and'the sea runninilg high, struck on the reef'
off the North Cape of this island, and is a complete wreck. The crew got on shore the
saine night. Next morning a boat put off for the wreck for the purpose of savmng what they
could. An American fishmtn vessel %%as seen leaving the wreck; and on the boat' crew
arriving on board, they found that the cabin had been rummaged by the Anericans, the
lockers broken open, and that all the provisions and every article they could lay their
hands upon in the cabin carried off, except two flags. Not contcnted witlh this, they had
also carried off the hawsers, two new sails, part of the rigging, and thc jolly boat. Another
boat lad, in the meantime, put off from the shore after the American, and denanded the
barqac's jolly-boat, which~they observed lier to have in tow. On thicir demanding it, they
vere told to be off or tbey would sink them. The shore boat vas close enough to disccrn

the naine of the schooner, and the port she belonged to.

Captain Tait and his crew were busilv cuployed landing all they could froin the wreck,
but as there were no less than 48 sad o4 Anerican fishermen cfoe in upon the reef, he
was under continual apprehension that somè of their crews would land anld plunder what
he had saved.

It is certainly high time that some means were adopted to put an end to such depreda-
tions on our coasts, and for the protection of the fisheries from the Aniericans. A few
days ago there were a number then in the harbour of Richnond Bay carry;n- on their
avocation.

(Truc Extract.)
(sig2ned) G. Couper.

Encl. 2, in No. '.
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(No. 3.)

lenelg, Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 1 August 1838.
t 1838. 1 BAVE the bonour fo achnowledge the receipt of your despatch (No. 1), dated 7th July

1838, and to inform you that Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Paget will, as -soon as possible,.
n No. 34. dispatch Her Majesty's sloop the Pearl, Captain Lord'C. Paget, who will be stationed, with,

the Charybdis, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the remainder of the season, for the
protection of-the fisheries.

I shall conmunicate with Ber Majesty's minister at Washington, on the subject of the
outrage committed on the barque Sir Arehibald Campbell.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

(Truc copy.)
(signed ) G. Couper.

His Excellency Sir Charles A. Fitzroy,
&c. &c. &c.

Enc. 4, in No. 34.

(No. 4.)

-Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 1 August i38.
1 RAvE the honour to enclose your Excellency a copy of a despatch which I have 'ieceived

from his Excellency Sir Charles A. Fitzroy, stating the particulars of an outrage committed
on the wreck of a British vessel by the crew of an American schooner. You will, ofcourse;
deem it right to bring the subject immediately under the notice of the United States
Government.

Her Majesty's sloop of war the Pearl, Captain Lord C. Paget, will be dispatched as soon
as possible, with orders to cruize, in company with the Charybdis, Captain Gore, in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and afford all due protection to the fisheries.

His Excellency
Henry Stephen Fox, Esq., Minister Plenipotentiary,

(Truc copy.)

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

(signed) G. Couper.

No. 35.
Larl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
12 August 1838.

Encl. in No.35.

- No. 35. -

(No. 41.)

Corx of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. C. B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 12- August 1838.

I i-AvE the honour to enclose Tour Lordship the copy of a communication
which ILiave just received from his Excellency the Commander of the Forces.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

]Enclosure in No. 35.

My Lord, Sorel, 10 August 1838.
I BAVE the honour to acquaint your Excellency, that I returned yesterday from my tour

of inspection of the Western districts of the Upper Province;:and to transmit to you the
accompanying copy of a communication which I have forwarded to the General Command-
ing-in-chief upon the subject of the military arrangements considered necessary,· m conse-
ýuence of the alanrm occasioned on the frontier, by the reported hostile schemes of the Ame-
rcan marauders associated 'with the refugees from Upper Canada.

The best spirit prevails in all the townships on the nver St. Clair, which I visited ; and at.
Sandwich, Amherstburg, and in the townships in that vicinity. lu fact, few instances of
disaffection appear to have occurred in that section of.the country; and I am inclined to
believe -that the information r-eceived by the local government respecting the encouragement
held out to the American gangs on the United States frontier, cannot be depended on.

lis Excellency the Earl of I)urham, G.C.n. I have, .&c.
&c. '&c. &c. (signed) J. Colborne.

Governor-general.

34.
urham

No.
Eari of I
to Lord G
il Augus

Encl. 3,i

(Truecopy.) ,(signed) G. Couper.,
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- No. 36.-
(No. 43-)

CoPY of a DESPATCII from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 15,August 1838.
cVie-ADbrntL Sir Charles Paget being on the point of leaving this station,

and proceeding to Bermuda and the West Indies, I cannot refuse to niyself the
gratification of reporting to your Lordship, that the interests of Her Majesty's
service have been essentially promoted -by the able, zealous,. and unremitting
co-operation which that officer has afforded me,' in his capacity of Commander-in-
Chief of Her Majesty's naval forces.

The arrangements which he has made so promptly and yigorously for the- esta-
blishnent, on a proper footing- of the armaments on Lakés- Erie and Ontario,
and the personal inspection which he made, in my company, of the-whole line of
frontier, have greatly contributed to the restoration of confidence and the mainte-
nance of public tranquillity in both Provinces.

I feel it therefore__my bounden <duty to transmit to Her Majesty's Government
my cordial acknowledgments of Sir Charles Paget's services, and, to request that
this expression of my sentiments may be communicated to the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, whose instructions the Vice-Admiral bas so ably carried
into effect.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No, 36.
Earl of Durhanm
to Lord Glenelg.
15.August"1838.'

- No. 37..
(No 46.)

CoPy of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C B., to Lord Glenelg.

My ,Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 25 August 1838.'

No. 37..
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenel ,

WITaI reference to my despatches (No. 17) of the 29th June and (No. 21) of
the 4th ultimo, upon the subject of the State prisoners sent from this province to
the Bermudas, I have now the honour tO enclose the copy of a despatch from Major-
general Sir Stephen R. Chapman, stating the arrangements made for the detention
of the State prisoners in those islands, together with the copy of my reply.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

(Extract.)
Enclosures in No. 37.

(No. 1.)
My Lord, The Bermudas, 28 July 1838.

I HAVE h d the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch of the 3d instant by Her Encl., i'No. 37.
Majesty 's ship Vestal, conveying to me a copy of the Ordinance passed in Lower Canada on
the 28th of June, among other purposes for banishing from the province to this colony eight
persons therein named, lately implicated in treasonable practices; and -announcing to ne
that those persons are now sent to the Bermudas, and requesting me to take charge of then,
and place themi undeisuch restraint as I may deem advisable.

I have also been favoured with a private letter from Vice-admiral Sir Charles Paget
enclosing to me a paper signed by those individuals, promising on their parole of honour not
to escape; nor attempt to escape from the Vestal, nor from the Bermudas during their resi-dence here; accompanid by ýL note from your Lordship to the Admiral, intimatin your
Lordship's feling sur heir pale may be depended upon, in which sentiment the Admiral
appears to concur, and transmits these papers to me as an inducement for allowing the1% parties to be [sic in oig.] treated..

I shall not withhold from your Lordshiip that this matter lias occasioned me no smallde ee of anxiety.
Upon reference made to the law officers of the Crown in thii colony to ascertain what

authority I have to impose, restrictions on those prisoners in the event of their being landed
2. Xhere,

.
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Eari o I)urhani herc, those gentlemen were of opinion that thuse persohns are lot Lable to bc treated as
fo Lûrdi Glenelg, convicts trai. ported tu the liulks lere, and that I have ou anitiorty to unpose re4teuou
'M .\igust 1838. upon them with a view to their detentionî 1m1 tius colonIy, al tlat I slould have io legal

moeans of cuforemîîg any sucli restrictions, by confinemiiit or otherwîse. Ilis opîunon wýas
Encl., m No.37. conîhrmcd by the ctuef justice, and, I could not but feel that nu permitting then to land here,

without my bemng armed with poevers to restrami thei fron escapmg, t should be takinîg on
mnysef'a leavy degree of respousibilty.

I should adso observe to your Lordship, that fromn the great abundance of siali decked
boats in t.hxs çolony, and iamerous cuves all along the coast, great ladaties exist, espciully
in the summîner mnonthis, for clandetmnely quittîug these islands; and. iustances have fre-
quently occurred of debtors atnd other plersons gomig ofi im that way and arrvuig safe in
Amerca, or ftlig in with Aierican coasters, wlle there are inerclant vessels keepg up
a constant intercourse vith New York and otier ports. .

On the other band, I could not but feel deeply sensible that tu refuse to allow these
oflfenden to land, and thus pcrhaps occasion their bemg sent back to Canada, miight prove
very cmbarrassng to your Lordship, and ught possibly hauve a tendency to thwart sone of
your mcasurcs for restormug traniqulhty to those provinces, in which I should feel most happyto co-operate to the extent of' my abdity; and ab your Lordship expressed such conhdence
that thir parole was to bc relied uponi (aud your meansofjudguig of tlat aie so supenor to
uy own), i ultimately came to tie conclusion that 1 should most cièfctually nieet your Lord-

ship's wishes, and promote lie publ service, by pennttiig those persons to landi here.
I have accordingly rcquested Captain Carter to permit themn to land upon their signing a

paper, pronising on their parole of honour, dunng theirresidcnce here, niot to go beyond such
linmts as may troi unie to tme bc prescribed to them by the governor for ttie time being.

They have signed the paper, and lauded at Hamilton.
But I trust t nay bc, excused for earnestly-requestmiîg your Lordship that they nay be

ictuoved from here at the carliest moment compatible with the public service, and that no
others persuns under sîmîlar circurustances may bu wat liither, whtere there exist ý,uch ditfii-
culties i securng them, and auch senous objections to their being alloved to reside.

The hiiiits to which I contemiplate restrctmg therin for the present, are between the Ferry
and Soncrset-bndge, a space of' 18 or 20 unles, which wi'll exclude then foni the iaval
yard and St. George's.

I have, &c.

lis Excellency the Earl of Durham,
&c. &c. &c.

(signed) S. R. C/ñapman,
G.overnoi, &c.

(No. 2.)

Eri. ',in Ne.37.

Sir, Castle of St. ILewis, Quebec, 24 Augist 1138.
I lAvr. the honoùr to .Irknowledgc the receipt of your Excellenev's de-spatch of the

28th July, and to tender you my best thanks for the promptitude wiithvluch you have met
my vns with rcgard to the State prisonersent to Bermuda froin this province. I have
also to expres. ny entire concurrence il, the arrangementi which your Excellency ha< iade
for their safe detenton.

I have, &c.
(-inied) Dur/mim.His Exceltenev

M. Gen. Sir S. R. Chaian, î.e. î.
S.c. Sc. Nc.

(True copy.)

(-:;ncd) G. .niper.

N. ;.s
E r tEl >u; lnui

to Lord (dc r

--No. 38. -

(So. 47.)
Corv of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhan, G.c.u., to Lord Glizelg.

My Lord, . Casüe of St. Lewis, Qucbec, ,2 August 1838.
i HAvi the honour to enclose your Lordship copies of a correspondence whichî

ha taken place betwncc Sir Gcorge Arthur and mv telf, on the subject of thc late
convictions for high treason in lUpper Canada.

I hase, &c.
(sinecd) Dw. ham.
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Endosures Ii NO . làrl of Duiîtauît
to L0rd (ihenelir,

(o. 1.)
Sir, Castie of' St. LeiQuvbec, 16 Au-. 188 Etici n NO. 38.

I ii.%N I. been appliod to by uxîcîtîber-, of- tlle fiaîîîîy of 'Sanulue1 Chanîdler and Beu-ijaii
IValtc, nio% uinier sentence of deuth ini Upper Caznda, lf>r high treasou), as under the latev

Act agalînst forvei-ners, for an extensionî of Uic Royal îîîercy to those persanis, and for tho
granit to tlîein of lier M\ajcsty's pardmn.

1 arn unwilling to iîntcrferc with the course whichi, iii your Exceilency s opinion, 1uiîghlt
secfi the rnost adi sablv ; and 1 f*eel tiîat, m ithout fiil information anîd report of the circtunî-
titalices, I have no nwans of' fonn n arctirate jdnctwehrnn esncnîù

trdgrmen bviehe an pcot onitu f
trelisn y aconpücnt court, Is or is flot a fit object of the Royal cleinency, or the ve'tit

to %N'hiciî it mnhlt lie proper te grant it. But on a ctrel*ul amd ittuteitve perua.l of iny
COiiiXlliisI aiid in-tnîctions, it lappeais cvudcnt that 1 aitn calI<d lupotî to c'ecîl m y1g
tuent, ws Çiîvertior-tgencrai of' Britishl North Anica and lier MaLjU,'st igi.oîîîîs~îè
iii ait caes atrliîîî out <<f the recvuit insurrctionu in lt, tîio province,.

Yuare Ili po-e-essîoI1 -of asopy of Lord GulghDtesp)ateli adre oe e coiilthu :;uil
April last, N~o. 8, in )trsutancc u ofiel 1u opeîIed. niy ccîmînu-i,,oni of' (ovcrîor-_Clivràl Iud

Il gl Cennis~onras w'tll as tiiat of'Gvro-i-îc of Lowuvtr Catiada, on ixlv arriý-nl
bore. if< 2S, tlîcrefiw<, uiinccc-sarv to dIo miort thaît reter yotîr E, eellency ii -encerail h-nu--
to t.he tiiior )f that D spcibuti un not aw %areý ia tht-r vour Eclçîvi i ~u,î i

of aly Copfy of Lord (iienctg'-. Despaýtchl to ne of' the ~2stAp)ril 1838, No. '21, eliet!y
upon the 8ubject of the revoit ni both the Canadas ; it i,;, therefore, -,5' 'well thlat t s1outl
statç te yeur E cllency borne of the passa-eb in that Deqpatchi.

Lord G;lenelg obs.,erves: "' The late revoit in the CatMuai fiai been foAlovd by the art e-t
ami impnsoniment of a Nvery consuder-.bllc nuniber of persoivs b)<th -li tht'- LoWer'ai:d, Upe
Province. In regard to U'pper Canada, I have not even to thlimne beciilinlWr:n , <t ut 'lv
course contemplaticd by the local authorities for bnng-ing- >%ch pnoners to trial." riftvr
giviiig î'ainou, instructions as, to Loucr Canada, lits Lordshjp prucceda: ', Frorn the vtrv
commnenit oftUic late di.4urb)atccs, ut lias been, a., youir Lord-li:p) is aiare, thr t.ante!u.
desirc of the Governunexnt that the utnîo4t icnity, comîpatibicule public 4afe-ty, lîîLel<
cxerci,.cd to%%-ardsthc înugit.Thi i-, flic prîuîcil pi nculc:îted liti uuy u.îrlou-',-
to the autthontieI ]in Louuv m- nd Upper Canladaf' 1' The cour,(-ifJ~un- and the ctir 111-

stances ti icilî ýue * nav v%,cntuire to asuevoit wiil find the l>Ùîc~ îivli sup 1<, a- t
appears to us,, nieuuteltessi i u rsumdcrct to ti! cxrrin g of* thvs .. p ie
into cffe't. " li erder to euîabie vou to act %Nith p)rompltttiude. tii re'l,->ct %ii ail-
reiecd frorm theu re5trictiin Iby iviîich yoiii redc-sr iucrc pneui<-tins!, li the ca-i vt i
trca.sîuii, front i n naslt adro ~îa il ore tim:uIt a rcsllti-, tilt tht1w u picasux e

bholild bc knoi. Ili yotir coiui)issýioiu, iiiat re'-,tructtiu i- oiiittiyil.''
lIn congsequenice of tii intruicti-ons. 1 hiave to reilue4, tlîat N our EL\cCII.îc; NViII !foi ua;ý

to nie aL fuit report of the ceso? ailthUe pnisoiîrs, ,%t Uith iudg-e', report uputi t1tut, al:d
that vour E\celliicy will tt aio fâ%our nic %itlî ,our oui n i iuiNs tipou vcdi. particuxtar c.-.

ludasaeet sInasi orîwr ftn rîi-i-nsu eli.anacù7-r azid condîict of' each ut
tIte pritsoîîerI,, and aliy reco)Mmenidatioii to iincrcv uuý hicli th(! . uric-s %% hi, tried ileui iiîaý ha'ý o

lit-, E\cItne l.i -VX.

Major- inS George Àithiur, .. i-uid) )rA:.

To-oito(-. (Truc ( op-v.)

'My Lord, Cc>i nw ail, 2 tn- .

1I itAv u thehonoxur111 tý 11112~tdc i rtecuîpt, %%hIlt on a1 tou> (if unsv.cc(r1 lt!tighi thie
t-a- tera district ftx- r'u-ne, ot th of-our Iordhip', depa N(, i. î, o! th(< ittuxît:u
fr-imed u-pox :in , a ppc4 bI lia, bc'én muade to vour Lurdlxu p bv die -iinîctx of' tht1w i'

C /ande I L Benîjamin Wai te.
The uî<-a.sîure %%,hIclî your Lord.-hxp ha,; con.,udenmr-d votirsel*it lý1ipiic ýo)

K(quii1ce uf t1ws appecai, that (il* dthî gde officer adnui,eitusîc-x t!iv-rînt of' tUpp<
Canada of th(, powers cxprecsstv vestcd unt bin bu- thc Rovyal Coîtuiniuson, 14 40 inîpn)rt:ii Ili
it.q nature and tin it-s inev'table effi*t-r-, that 1 inu-t bc- your Londsip il l excuie nmv îMuuli
to reply te it, at any e~h untit mv re-trni to Toro'îto on Monfla- nu-t

In tie mencutxnie, 1 be- at once te infentn vour Lon)dsbiip of' th(-e oinrsc a it Lwen. -ilt
long and nîo't anixious coniderattuta iii the E>ctueCotuuil, iny dutcriii.ilattit to j1ýI
towards ail the pn-oriwNr conNict-d un tue affaîr ui dic u Jgar rutr.

Morrow, thu. leader of the exçx'dution, uuho %%wus an AunI-nîcan, li.L- ben î'xec'utd : t'aliv
idi>tiniction could lx. made, xtien ail the caî.e, wc'-re reixrtisi, the- %%or-t ufiead<er, '.uxga
2ubject of lier ~'actwas aise toý suffer c-LpiL-diN , th ru-maunder ser, to w aroîe
on condition oU transpoi-tutloii, or soinc other sccondixry puîislxn)<-xît.

£ :.i- V S.
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Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
25 August 1838.

Encl. 2, in No.38.
-

The cases of Waite and Chandler are very aggravated; but before I left Toronto, I directed
their sentences to be respited.

That your Lordship bas miisapprehended the intention of the instruction of the Secretary
of State which you have quoted, I think may be deduced from the whole tenôr of Lord
Glenelg's correspondence with me, respecting the cases of the persons convicted of treason,
and, more especially, from a despatch which I have very recently received, dated the 12th
ultimo (July), in which his Lordship conveys to me the gratifying assurance that Her
Majesty's Government entirely coincides in the measures I have adopted, and the views I
have expressed myself to entertaii in this important matter, and directly refers me to the
power ot pardoning for treason vested in the officer administering this government under
your Lordship's commission as Governor-in-Chief.

His Excellency
Thc Riglit Hon. the Earl of Durham, G.c.B.,

&c. &c. &c.
(True copy.)

(signed)

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.

G. Couper.

Enci, 3,in No.' 38.

Dated 1 Julp838.

Sir, Montreal, 21 August 1838.

I nAD the honour of receiving here, yesterday, your Excellency's communication of the
20th instant, to which I defer replying, as I am on the point of seting out for Quebec. In
the meantime, I enclose your Excellency the copy of a despatc i'which I have received
from the 1Secretary of State.

1 His Excellency
Major-Gen. Sir George Arthur, K.c.1.

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durlian.

(True copy.)
(signed) G. Couper.

?ncl. 4, in No. 38. . (No. 4.)

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 24 August 1838.

IN referring again to your Excellency's despatch of the 20th instant, I cannot but notice
with very sincere regret some indication of an absence of that spirit of perfect and cordial
co-operation which I have hitherto~found, and expected to continue to find, in our commu-
nications. 'I neither intended, nor was I able to "deprive your Excellency of the powers
expressly vested in you by the Royal commission." My purpose was simply to exercise that
superintending authority, as Governor-general, which is vested in me by my commissions,
and my instructions, in terms too clear to admit of doubt or discussion. Nor could 1, with-
out, in my own judgment, a dereliction of duty, abstain from exercisin- it in a matter,
which not only belongs to that class of "more considerable questions'on which I am
required to "maintain uniformity of principle in the administration of the different North
American Governments," but which has been specifically referred to me in repeated
despatches. I cannot agree with your Excellency in supposng that I could have misappre-
hended the many passages quoted in my despatch of the 16th instant, or that I could have
erred in inferring from tle whole tenor of Lord Glenel-'s correspondence with me, that the
disposal of the political prisoners in Upper, as well as in Lower Canada, vas a matter espe-
cially committed to my contcl,;' nor do 1 think it possible for me to err in concluding, from.
Lord Glçnelg's despatch of- the 14th July, of which' Ihad'the honour of tran mitting our
Excellency a copy ox tle sistsinstant, that his Lordship's intentions, 'and verdirections,
must have been; that you should take no step with regard to the persons implicated in the
late rebellion in Upper Canada, without communicatîng and making sure that you were
actinc in concert with me.

1 am aware of the power of pardoning for treason possessed by you in virtue of that clause
in my commission which devolves on you, during my absence, all the powers therein entrusted
to hie; and which, consequently, invests you with powers of pardon never hitherto comn-
mitted to the Govemors of these Provinces. But 1. know of nothing that exempts this
delegated authority from thre general subordination to instructions from the Governor-
generâl.

Your Excellency's explanation of the policy which you had determined on adopting with
regard to the prisoners convicted at Niagara does not immediately strike me as indicating a
course so obviously correct that 1 can dispense with the informàtion which I required in my
despatch of the i6th instant. I cannot quite admit the propriety of selecting some one
subject of Her Majesty to share the fate of Morreau, the leader of the expedition, who
happened to be a citizen of the United States. The fate of Her Majesty's subjects should

be

(No. 3.)
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'be determined on a view of their own' conduct, and of the circumstances which have led
the juries to acconpany their verdict of guilty, iii every case, with a recommendation to
mercy.

I must, therefore, repeat my request for the reports, statements and information, vhich I
previously desired your Excellency to transmit to me; taking for-granted that you will, as a
necessary consequence, respite all the prisoners until I shall have had time to make the
inquiries which I propose.

His Excellency
Major-Gen. Sir George Arthur, K. c. n.,

(Truc copy.)
(signed)

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No. 38.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
-5 August 1838.

Encl. in No. 38.

G. Couper.

--No. 39.-
(No. 57-)

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c.B., to Lord G/enelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 12 September 1838.
THE period fixed for the trials of the murderers of Lieutenant Weir and Char-

trand is passed, and the result of the proceedings, in both cases, is preciselv that
which I anticipated, and to which I referred in my despatch, No. i8, when
I stated to your Lordship that, in political cases, " little expectation was to be
entertained of a conviction by the ordinary juries before the regular courts."

In the case of the murderer of Lieutenant Weir, the principal witness was
induced to keep out of the way, and the prosecution for the Crown was rendered
impossible. In these circumstances, the judges remanded the accused until next
term.

In the case of Chartrand, the most clear and indisputable evidence of the guilt
of the prisoners was adduced, but the jury, French Canadians (all others upon the
panel, as had been foreseen, having been got rid of by the challenges of the
accused, allowed by the existing law), brought in a verdict of '' not guilty."

I have applied for a copy of the judge's notes, which shall be transmitted to your
Lordship. According to the present state and practice of the jury law, an equi-
table decision on any case, I fear, is hardly to be expected.

What bas passed in these instances proves, I think, clearly, the sound policy of
the course I pursue'd with regard to the prisoners charged with treason. It is now
certain that no jury but a French Canadian could have been empanelled, and that
the acquittai of one and all would have been certain,'however strong the evidencè
,of their guilt.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No. 39.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
12 Sept. 1838.

-No. 40.
(No. 58.)

Cory of a DESPATCH fr6m the Eari of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Gknelg.

MyLord, Castle of St.Iewis, Quebec, 13 September 1838.
Hia' Majesty's stéam-ship the Medea arrived yesterday morning,~ hàvir on

board two deputations'from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island, selected and
seht by Sir Colin Campbell and Sir Charles Fitzroy, for the purpose of conferring
-with me on the subject of the general arrangement for the future government of the
North Anerican Provinces.

The deputations are composed as follows :
From Nova Scotia: Mr. Johnston, Solicitor-general; Mr. Uniacke, Meber of

the Executive Council; Mr. Young, Member of the House of Assembly; and
Mr. Almon, banker and merchant.

From Prince Edward's Island: Mr. Dalrymple, Speaker of the House of
Assembly; Mr. Haviland, Treasurer of the Island; Mr. Pope, inerchant and
Member of the House of Assembly.

2. 3 I sha1

No. 40.
Earl of Dur haim
to Lord Glenelg,
43 Sept. 1838.

U
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Earl of Durham I shall lose no time in conferring with these gentlemen, who seem to me well
to Lord Glenelg. qualified to give me ail the information I require.
13 Sept.. . I have~every reason to believe that they are all impressed with the necessity of

a gerieral union of the Provinces, as the nost likcly measure to preserve their con-
nexion witfi the British Crown.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durhan.

No. 41. -No. 41. -

Earl of Durham (No. 59.)
to Lord Glenelg, CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord G1enelg.
17 Sept. 1838.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 17 September 183S.

I AvE the honour to enclose copies of a Report on the subject of militia claims
to land, made to me bv the Commission of Crown Lands and Emigration, and
also of a Proclamation which I have issued in consequence of that report.

At the same time it behoves mue to assure your Lordship, that if any reliance
is to bc placed on the concurrent testimony of all from whorn I have derived in-
formation on this subject, the Report in question contains but a faint description
of the injury inflicted on this Province, and of the cruel injustice done to the
militiamen, by .the manner in vhich the intentions of the Home Government, with
respect to these claimants, have been defeated by the local executive.

The intentori of the Prince Regent in awarding land to those officers and men
of the militia, who had loyally and gallantly served during the last American.war,
was, in part, it may be presumed, to pronote the seulement of wild lands and
the consequent prosperity of the Province, but chiefly, there can be no doubt, to
bestow upon that body of loyal and gallant men, some extraordinary recompense
for the privations and dangers which they had cheerfullyincurred in defence of the
country. I an satisfied that neither result was obtained in any but so slight a
degrec as to be scarcely worth notice. But on the other hand resuits occurred,
as to- the great majority of cases, precisely opposite to those which the Hom'e
Government had in view. The official delavs and obstacles interposed between
the militia claimants and the grants to which they were entitled,-the impossibility,
in many cases, of ever obtainmng a grant even after the nost vexatious impediments
and delays,-the mode of allotting the land in such a manner that the grant,- when
obtained, was often worth nothing at ail, and seldom worth the expense and
trouble of obtaining it,-the neccssity of employing and paying agents acquainted
vith the labyrinths of the Crown lands and Surveyor-general's departments,--the

expense, uncertainty, and harassing trouble attendant upon the pursuit of such a
clain,-all these circumstances, for which I am compelled to believe that the pub-
lic offices were alone to blame, had the effect, I am convinced, in the majority of
cases, of corverting what the Prince Regent -had intended as a boon, into a posi-
tive injury to the militiamen. As a natural consequence, the militiamen disposed
of their claims, oftcn for a mere trifle, to land speculators who nevcr intended to
settle upon the grant, and vho have, for the most part, kept the landin a state of
wilderness, thereby defeating the only other intention with which the Home
GovernmientpQu -have determined on ihaking these grants. From a cyrefui
imspetion of the cvidence taken on- thissubject, from officia! gentlemen as well
as others, I'amn led to concur entirely ifi that part of the Commissioner's Report,
which states, thiat ' there has been the maximum of injury to the Province, with
the minimum of benefit to the nilitiamen."

This crying grievance has been over and over again, and in various forms, repre-
sented to the Goveràrnent, but without any attempt, as far as I can discover, to
provide an adequate remedy for it. I am encouraged to hope that the measure
on which I have determinedi-xmay, as respects the claims yet unsettled, be the
ineans of carrying into effect, however tardily, the objects of the Prince Regent,
by conferring a considerable boon on these meritorious but long-disappointed
claimants, and conducing to, the. settlement of the lands which may thus be
alienated by the CrOwn.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham..
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Enclosures in No. 4 1. to Lord Aleneig,

27 Sept. 1839-
(No. 1.)

lIILITIA CLAIMI. Encl. 1,in No..g,

Special Report to his Excellèncy the Governor-Gencral, from the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Emigration.

My Lord, To his Excellency the Governor-General.

HAVING nearly concluded the inquiry into the disposai of Crown lands and Emigration in
the Province of Lover Canada, I beg leave to report uponthe subject of the militia claims to
grants of land; a matter which appears to require the immediate interposition of Govern-
ment, and cannot, without -reat inconvenience, be postponed till the completion of the
inquiry in the neighbouring Provinces, which must precede any general report.

It appears that grants of land to individuals who served in the militia during the last
American war, were first directed by instructions which, in 1818, were transmitted by the
Home Government to. the Duke of Richmond, then Governor of the Province, under which
al subsequent proceedings seem to have been taken; though as no record of these inistruc-
tions is extant in the colony, and no measures have been adopted to procure a copy of them
from England, it is impossible to determine positively the parties to whom grants of land
were directed to be made. From an Act of the Provincial Parliament, 59 Geo. 3, c. 23,
appropriating 3,000 l. for the survey of townships within which the grants were to be situated,
it would seem that the instructions referred almost entirely to the embodied militia.

Under this Act just referred to several townships were surveyed and laid out, and the 2d of
November 1822, a proclamation was issued by Lord Dalhousie, directing ail persons who
had served in the six battalions of embodied militia, and .such as had marched to the
frontier, to bring in their claims before the ist of May 1823. The time fixed by this pro-
clamation as the limit within which claims were to be made, was afterwards enlarged by
another proclamation to the 1st of May 1824; and again, on the 29th of July 1829, by
another proclamation, to the 1st of August 1830.

Uniàer these proclamationsclaims to a very considerable extent appear to have been made,
and upwards of 20U,000 acres have been granted. A question however arose, at an early
period, as to the character of the individuals to whom the original proclamation was
mntended to apply. In addition to the six battalions of embodied mditia there were several
corps of the sedentary militia, which had been called out during the course of the war, and
had, for a shor tie, marched to the frontier; the members of which contended that they
were entitled, tnder the ternis of the proclamation, to the same benefit as those who had
belonged to the six battalions of embodied militia. The claims of many of these individuals
were favorably reccived by -the Executive Council, and upon their report recommending
grants, two or three persons received location tickets. When, however, the subject was
brought under the notice of Lord Dalhousie, he refused to confirmn the report of the council
in -favour of an individual belonging to the sedentary militia, who had for a short time
marched to the frontier, on the ground that the proclamation was only intended to apply to
the six incorporated battalions. It does not appear that any claims of this nature have been
subsequently allowed, with the exception of two or three, which were sanctioned during
Lord Dalhousie's temporary absence from the colony, by Sir Francis Burton, the Lieutenant-
governor.

Ali the grants made to claimants under this proclamation were made upon. conditions of
settiement. The grantee was to reside upon his property during a period of three years, to
erect a dwelling-house, and clear and cultivate four acres of land. These conditions vere
complained of as burdensome; and, in 1837, Lord Gosford issued a proclamation, since
confirmed by instructions from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, stating that the
claims of the officers and men who served in the embodied militia during the last Americani
waihad. been brought under the notice of Goverument, and that such of the officers and
meri as had lodged tfieir claims previous to the ist of August 1830 should obtain land'free
from all conditions, exceptthat of performin he public and joint labour requ-ireby-the-
.laws of the Province. By the sane proclaation a board was constituted, to whon ait
claims were to be referred.

The claimants before that'board have been of three classes3 ist, those who had served in
the six battalions of embodied militia, and had lodged their claims previously to 1830;
2d, those who had belonged to other corps, and who, ;ccording to the rule laid down by
Lord Dalhousie, had no title under the original proclamation, but who lad lodged their
claims before 1830; and 3d, those of whatever class who had not made their clainis before
that period. The number of individuals of the first class amounts to 2,195, of the second
class to 2,598, and of the third to 1,669.

Upon the claims of'the first class no question can arise. Accordiig both to the spirit
and the letter of the proclamation of Lord Gosford, they must be admitted. As littie doubt
can arise as to the third class, who are expressly excluded by the sane proclamation. But
there appears to be some difficulty with regard to the second class, arising partly fron the
ambiguous language of the proclamation of Lord Dalhousie, and partlv toram the fact that
some few individuals belonging to that class have actually been adniited to the benefit of

2. . X4 the
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ri o. 4u1.am the proclamation. The conduct of Lord Da1housie himself is explicit as to the meaning

1b Lord Glcnelg, tbat he attached to his own proclamation.; and it may be inferred from the sum granted by
17 Sept. 1838. the Assembly, for the purpose of survey g, that they did not contemplate these cases,

_ep_._. vwhich, if admitted, would have doubled the amount of land required as included in the
proclamation; since they would, in that event, have hardly granted a sum so entirely
mnadequate to the purpose. It is however stated that there were one or two corps who
were incorporated in the sane manner, and performed the same services, as the six bat-
talions. If this is the case, individuals belonging to these corps, as their services were
equal, would seem to be entitled to similar reward; and the terms oftthe original proclama-
tion, as vell as those of all the addresses of the House of Assembly on the subject, and of
th3at proclamation, are sufficiently coiprehensive to include them. The question for the
decision of the Board to whom these claims have been referred a ppears to be a questionsof
facts. It would appear that those who were embodied and actually served on the frontier
in the same manner as the six battalions, ought to be considered as entitled to the benefit
of the proclamation, while all but these are altogether excluded. It may be mentioned that
the exclusion of those belonging to the third class, who, notwithstanding ample notice and
two separate enlargements of time, neglected to make any claim in due time, is strictly in
accordance with the view expressed by the Home Governient in their Despatch to Lord
Gosford, and with Lord Gosford's answer to the House of Assembly.

The proclamation of Lord Gosford, direpting that letters patent for the land to be granted
should contain none of the conditions formerly imposed, vas founded upon an address from
the House of Assembly, representing those conditions as onerous to the militiamen, and
destructive of the v-lue of the grant. There appears to have been much justice in this
representation; since the greater part of the locations allotted to militiamen were distant
from settlement, and the expense of clearing and cultivating the requisite quantity of land,
away from a market, and with no practical roads leading to the spot, was very considerable,
amounting in many cases to more than à s. per acre, upon the whole grant, while in this part
of the province land was selling as low as 1 s. 3 d. per acre. The performance of these
settlement duties would not have been burdensome if the individual acquiring the land had
been about to establish himself upon it; but in a great number of cases the grantee had land
elsewhere, from which lie did not choose to remove, or the lot assigned to him might be 15
or 20 miles from a settlement, and in all such and similar cases the conditions were per-
formed solely with a view to enable the individual performing them to obtain his patent.
The grant was so situated generally, as to be useless for the purpose of settlement ; and the
conditions to which it was subject rendered it of novalue in any other point ofview.

The ulouse of Assembly, in urging the abandonment of these conditions, seems, however
to have overlooked, or to have beei ignorant -of circumstances which have appeared in
evidence before this commission, and which would entirely defeat the intentions of the
Hlouse, o. far ts they were desirous of conferring advantages upon the militiamen. It has
been stated by ail the vitnesses who have been exammed upon this subject, that the
majority of the militiamen have already disposed of their claims, and that this lias been done,
in most instances, for very inadequate considerations. They were induced to do this partly
by the difficulty and trouble of urging their claims in person, and the expense of employing
an agent, and parly by the nature of the conditions which they were required to fulfil. To-
such an extent is this sale-ofmilitia claims stated to have been carried, that it would seeni
almost as though the militiamen thè-weelves were not more interested in any facilities for the
acquisition of these grants, or relaxation of the conditions attached to them, than any other
class of the community, and the benefit which, by a complian~e with the wishes of the
Assembly, Government designed to secure for a numerous and deserving class, would be
reaped chiefly, if not entirely, by speculators, by whom these claims bave been bouglit, and
who, even supposing their bargain vith the militiamen tu have been fair, had assuredly no
claim to any particular consideration from the Government. They had purchased the claims
subject to the conditiòns of settlement, and paid a proportionably low price for them ; add
the abandonment of these conditions vas a boon to them entirely uncalled for by the real
circumstances of the case.

It is, in fact, obvious, that uponi -any system of land-granting to such a body as the
militia, a pimilar resùlt to that whicurlas beeti described1 as having actually tak'en place,
mustto a certain extent be expected. The majority of the militia were French Canadians,
wlio have not hitherto been, and are not now an emigrating people. Those of then, too,
who night have been disposed to settle upon their landas, -would find that the desert round
them, consisting oflands which had been.granted to non-resident militiamen, rendered their
success as settlers impossible. They vould have been isolated, or thinly scattered over
a large tract of wilderness, away from sòciety; and reinoved from all manner of religions
instruction, to which they attach the highest importance; deprived of all succour, and
without the superintendence to which they had been accustomed. Under such circumstances
nothing could be expected but that they would sell their land, and generally for an inade-
quate consideration, since they would estimate its value. by what, under the circumstances,
it seemed to be worth to them. From the evidence of Mr. Morin, this appears to be so much
the case, that any indication of a favourable disposition on the part of (Government in regard
to these claims, has had ho other effect than that of stimulating speculation in them, and
instead of inducing the militiaman to obtain the lands for himself, in order that he or his
family 'might settle upon thema, has 6nly increased in some small degree the price which he
could obtain for his claims.

But while the grunt of land, as land being useless to the militiaman, is merely equivalent
to
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to him to a grant of some very small variable amount in noney, its effects upon the Province EarN Of Durham
have been most injurious. Under the claims of -the nilitiä of 1775, upwards of 230,000 to Lord Glenelg,
acres, and under those of the last American war, upwards of 217,000 acres have been granted, 17 Sept. 1838.
by far the largest part of which is still perfectly waste and unsettled. W'hole townships,
which have been granted in this manner, have not a single settier established upon them. Encl. i, in No. 41.
In this manner It has happened that a s stem which was desigrned as a means of settling the.
Province, and of rewarding those who bd en listed in its defence, bas proved one o the
great impedjiments in the way of the former object, ànd has accomphshed the latter in the
smallest possible degree. 'there bas been the maximum of injury to the Province with
the minimum of benefit to the militiamen. And a similar resuit inust, it would appear,
necessarily follow a perseverance in the same system. There is no probability that 300,000
or 400,000 acres, to which valid claims might be established, if granted in the same manner,
would be settled any more than the 450,000 acres which have al[ready been granted, or that
the benefit to the nilitiaman would bel greater in any appreciable degree. It becomes
therefore a mtter of importance in every point of view, to frame sorne pl an by which the
intentions of Government in offering this bounty«might be carried out, by whichjustice niay
be done to the claimants, while the mnterests of the public are secured.

'1 he most effectual measure for this purpose appears to be the following. That any
claini established should he considered as entitling the claimant to an amount equivalent to
the value of the'quantity of land awarded to him, at the average selling price of Crown
lands during the last ten years, and that an order for this amount should be given to him,
which should be acccpted as money at any sale of Crown lands. In all cases, the order
should be delivered to the, claimant hisrf', or in the event of his death, to his legal repre-
sentatives, or upon the production of an order, signed by him iii- the presence of witnesses
after due notification of the intentions of Government in allparts of the Province.

By this precaution, the militiaman would be secured as far as possible in the enjoymen.t
of the benefit designed by Government ; and only such a sale of bis claim as ought in equity
to be held valid, could be enforced againist him.

Quebec, 8 September 1838.
[have, &c.

(signed) Clrles Buller,
Chief Commissioner of Crown Lands and Eiigration.

(No. 2.) ,

PROvINcE 0F ÙowER CANADA.-Signed, DurhaM.

By his Excellency the Right Honourable John George, Earl of Durham,
Viscount Lambton, &c. &c. &c.

A RýOCLAMATION. Eiicl. 0 im No. 41.
WiE1EAS, in the year 1818, bis oyal Highness the Prince Regent was graciously

pleased by bis royal instructions, to e t that grants of land should be made to certain
persons who bad served in the militia of the Province, during the last war with the United
tates of America; and whereas the time within which applications for such grants vere to

be made, which was originally fixed- by proclamation for the 1st day of May 1823, was by
two subsequent proclamations enlarged to the 1st day of May 1824, und the 1st day of
August 1830; and wbereas by a proclamation, dated the 22d day of February 1837, it was
declared, that such officers and nien of the embodied militin, bas had lodged their claims
previous to the said 1st day cf Augiist 1830, should obtain land according to their rank,
and that letters patent should issue for the saine, withoutiny further condition than that of
pporming the public andgeint labour sequired ibé lthaws of the-Province; and whereas
our Cowniissioner appointed to inquire into the diposal of waste lands, the property of the
Ciown in this Province, bas reportcd to us that difficulties have arisen as to the persons
entitled to the benefit of the said royal instructions and proclamations, and also that great
public iniconvenience has resulted from the grants of land which have been already made
to militiamen under the authority of the same, withoutuny equivalent benefit having been
thereby produced to the persons to whom such grants have been mad6, and that it is expe-
dient that sonie alteraticon should therefore be made in the systein hitherto adopted: I. do
hereby notify and dcclare, that only those of the cffcers and privates of such corps of militia
as were actually incorpoiatcd and embodied during the last Ameiican war, and sened pre-
cisely in the same manner and for a like period of time as the-ei.battalions of select and
embodied militia, together with the cfficers and privates of such six battalions, whose claims
were duly lodged before thé said 1ht day of August 1830, are entitled to grants under the
said royal instructions and proclamations. Ard further that in the e"ent of any claim to a
arant of land under the ame being allowed, the persons entitkcd thereto shall receive an
order for such a ncminal amount of money, as mould be equal to the value of the land to
whîchhe mculd be entitled, at the rate cf the averiage prive for v h:ch waste lands, the pro-

2. pety
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nel. 2, in No.41.

perty of the Crown, bave been sold at public sale during the last ten 'years ; and that such
order shall at any future sale of Crown lands in the Province, be accepted and taken as
money in payment fdr land purchased, so far as the same will extend. And further, that in
no case shal any such order be given upon the allowance of any claim, unless to the party
whose claim shal have been ällowed, or in the event of bis 'death, to his legal personal
representatives, nor unless upon the production of an authority in writing, signed by him or
them after the allowance of such claim, in the presence of two witnesses, one of them being
the priest of the parish, and the other a notary public, not being the agent employed to pro-
secute such claim, nor having any interest therein. And I have appointed John Davidson,
Tancred Bouthillier and Joseph Rene Kimber, esquires, to forra a Board for the investigation
and adjudication of such claims, to meet at the Union Buildings every Tuesday and riday,
at twelve o'clock, and Jean Langevin, esquire, to be the secretary of the said Board.

Given under my hand and seat at arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the city of Quebec,
in the said Province of Lower Canada, the 1ith day of September, in the year of our Lord
1838, and in the second year of her Majesty's reign.

By his Excellency's comand,
(signed) D. Daly,

Secretary of the Province.

-- No. 42.-
(No. 61.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. C. B., to Lord Gknelg.NO. 42.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
18 Sept. 1838.

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,
i8 Sept. 1838.My Lord,

I HAVE the honour to enlose your Lordship the copy-of a despatch which
have addressed to Sir George Arthur, hd of which I beg your serjous con-

sideration.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Enclosure in No. 42.

Enc. in No. 42. Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 18 September 1838.
I HAvE the honour to eknowledge the receipt of two despatches from your Excellency,

bearing date the 29th an 31st ultimo, enclosing, together with other documents, copies of
a despatch fron LoMd Glenelg, bearing date the 12th of July, and of a minute of the pro-
ceedings of the Executive Council of Upper Canada on the 27th ultino. They all refer to
the disposai of the prisoners lately convicted of high treason and felony at Niagara, and to
my despatches on that subject of the icth ultimo.

I am much pleased to find from your Excellency's despatches that I have no reason to
apprehend any cessation of that cordiality which marked our first communications. Entire
co-operation on your part, and on that of the other Lieutenant-governors of British North
America, I regard as one of the essentials to success in.nmy ost arduous undertaking. And

r your Excellency may be quite confident thatTÎsebll not endanger tt ''maintenance of that
desirable state oftlungs, by needless-interérence in the adminimsrtrion of aay- of the pro-
vince&su'ject to me as Governor-general, or by calling on the Lieatenant-governors to
abandon any public duty in deference to my instructions.

. I wish that I could observe the sane tone which pervades your Excellency's despatches
in al the proceedings of the government of Upper Canada. But I regret to find, in the
minute of the proeedings of the Executive Council, which you have transmxitted to nie, a
tone of criticism in reference to amy policy, which could not with propiety have been under
any circumstances used by that body, which it was particularly unseemly for it to address
your Excellency, but which shall not tempt me into the controversy which it seems to
invite.

I am happy, however, to perceive that there is no apparent differnce between the view
which I have always taken of my powers and duties as Governor-general and those which
are expressed by your Excellency and your Executive Council. LIy inclination does not
prompt me, any more than my instructions direct me, to exercise a constant interference in
the details of the administration of affairs in the Upper Province. These I have left and
shall continue to leave to your Excellency and the local authorities, whcrever the course
which you or they may pursue wôuld not necessarily interfere (with the larger policy which

I consider
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-1 consider applicable to ail the provinces of British North America. This distinction I have Laul oif ihL.ani
endeavoured consistently to observe in ail my acts with reference to the various applications to Lord ; ie-iwig,
addressed to me from Upper Canada. Whenever my interposition in the ordinary adminis 18 Sept. 1838.
tration of affairs in that province bas been desired, I have invariably referred the applicant
to your Excellency, or inforned him that I could not interfere. Nor have 1 failed to mark Enci.n No 4,.
rny sense of this'necessary distinction between your functions and mine in the very case in
which your Excellency appears to think that I have confounded them. When the urgent
nature of the cases of Chandler and Waite compelled me to take some instant steps, in order
to prevent the practicability of any general pohcy with regard to the Political prisoners from
being compromised by the adoption of a defnitive course with respect to those men, I think
that the very mode of my interference showed that it was directed, not to #»,particular
cases, but to the general policy involved in them; for I desired your Excellmiey to give
me the means of considering the proper course to be adopted with regard not only to those
two, but to ail the prisoners then under sentence for treasonable offences. I conceived, in
fact, that a period had arrived in which it became imperative on me immediately to consider
the cases of ail the political prisoners in Upper Canada, in order to avoid the inconvenience
wbich, as Lord Glenelg has observed in the despatch of the 12th Juiy, must ensue, if
" a different principle should be observed in Lower and in Upper Canada." If I intended,

-in compliance with Lord Glenelg's instructions, to consider the question of a " general
amnestv," it was surely but necessary to delay the execution of prisoners who nught be
included in it.

It is to the great question thus referred to me by Lord Glenelg in former despatches, as
well as in the one which you have transmitted to me, that I wish to invite your Excellency's
serious attention. The question of a "general amnnesty" involves the whole policy of
punishment. The extension of pardon on any general principle implies the determination
of the objects and, the degrees to which punishment is to be applied. On this it is -that
Lord Glenelg desires that the Governments of Upper and Lower Canada should act in
concert. Nor should I have waited for such specific reference of this particular question:
1 should have conceived the consideration of it unposed on me by my duty as Governor-
general. Every hour's experience of passing events convinces me more and more that the
disposal of the prisoners implicated in the late insurrections is a matter on which, above aIl
others, the British Government should not appear to bo acting on different and conflicting
principles in the two Canadas; that it is one of those "more considerable questions" on
which 1 am instructed to "maintain uniformity- of principle in the administration of the
different North American Governments."

My line has already been taken. The whole of the cases arising out of the late insurrec-
tion in Lower Canada have been disposedof in one way or another. The gaols are emptied ;
ail the ptnishment that is to be inflicted has been allotted to the different offenders ; no man
remains in uncertainty as to the fate that awaits him ; and almost the whole of the refugees,
whom the apprehension of punshment had mude dangerous exiles, have returned in sechrity
to their homes. If any uniformity is to be observed ia the two Provinces, it only remains
to be seen how far the same results are attainable in U pper, as have already been secured
in Lower Canada. The state of feeling in the Upper Province fortunately enables your
Excellency to enforce the laws by those ordinary legal means, which I have found insuf-
ficient in this. You have discharged the painful duty of making a severe example of the
most prominent'offenders. It now only remains for your Excellency to act in concert with
me by putting an end to that excitement which must continue as long as the fate of any
persons involved in the late insurrection is left undetermined. With the details of minor
punishments it is not necessary or desirable that I sbould in anywise interfere. My purpose
will be attained if definitive measures can be adopted to bring to trial ail persons now in
custody, and determine their fate, without the infiction of any farther capital' punishment,
and if provision can be made for an amnesty that shall enable ail but a few of the most
prominent of those not in the hands of justice to return iii confidence to their homes.

I aux certainly very anxious that no further capital punishments should take place. I think
I may assume that there can be no intention on the part of the Government of Upper
Canada to inflict sucli punishment on any of the persons implicated in any of the disturb-
ances prior to that of the Short H ills. Of the latter class, it now appears that it bas been
determined in. the Council to inflict the utmost-enalty only on one-namely, Jacob Beamer.
Your--Excellency has transmiited- to mer a minute of the proeedingsof -the Executiv-e
Council on the 9th ult., in which I find that that body bad recoimmended, with your Excel-
lency's approval, that Chandler, Waite, and M<Leod'shuld-all be executed, together with
a fourth, whom~the Council say, in the minute of the 27th, it had been their intention to select
ont of a batch of untred prisoners, of whose .guilt nothing could then be known. I am> as
much at a loss to understand this principle of anticipative severity, and to conceivc why the
number-four should bave been originally fixed upon. as I am to discover what subsequent
information, or new view, had induced the Council to change its opinion on the 27thî so
completely, as to recommend that ail the three should be pardoned, and the extreme rigour
of the law applied only to 'Beamer, who, having had the bad fortune of being corivicted in
the interval, had been fixed on as the fourth of those originally destined to sufer together.
I entirely approve of the lenity shown towards the thrce ; but I cannot reeoncile\it with my
notions of Justice to doom Beamer to a harder fate. There is one cliar rule for the appor-
tionment of punishient amonigst rebels. Except where a subordinate happens to have -

-aggravated his offence by some pecuhar act of atrocity, the seveiest pumshment ought
2. y 2 alwaya
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Ear 'f-Dourtarn always to fall on those who shall appear to have been the principal leaders and instigators,
to Lird Gleml, and whose influence shall have led others into crime andmisfortune. The leader of the
8 Sept.- ~8- rebel band has already suffered in the person of Morrow. Common report, and the evidence

adduced on the trial, agree in pointing out Chandler as the next in influence, activity, and
Enc!. m No- 49. guilt. No çircumstance of contingent aggravation has been proved against Beamier; for the

fact of his being the nominal leader in an act of robbery, concerted with the others, and com-
mitted in the company of Morrow, seens to nie in nowise to distinguish him from the rest.
I cannot but say that it would appear to me the utmost injustice that Beamer should suffer,
while Chandler escapes, capital punislment.

But be the proportion of Beamer's guilt greater or less, it does not appear that the amourft
of it is such as to render it impossible to vindicate the authority of the law without his
execution. My earnest desire is that no further capital punishment should be inflicted for
past offences. 'While I give your Excellency credit for the sanie natural feeling of humanity,
your recollection of my conversations with you when I was in Upper Canada will convince
you that 1, on the other hand, should not, any mole than yourself, hesitate to conquer my
repugnance to capital punishment, in those emergencies in which a prompt sQverity is neces-
sary to the public safety. I expressed my wish, that in the case of piratical outrages,
similar to those which have recently lharassed our frontiers, the prompt and rigorous
execution of the most summary process known to our law should strike instant terror into
the offenders. .1 have not changed this opinion; and one of the grounds on which I formed
it was, that where severity is advisable, the moment of the commission of the crime seems
to be the only one in which it is possible to apply it. When an insurrection is suppressed,
when the offender is helpless, the recollection of the crime weakened by the lapse of time,
and the horror of the impending punishrment alone vivid, the common feelings of humanity
render it impossible to use the severity which would previously have been allowable. That
this change of feeling has taken place in this instance, the information supplied to me by
your Excellency leaves no room for doubt. In the very district which has been disturbed by
their crimes, the very juiies that convicted, have recommended the very leaders to Mercy ;
petitions from a large nunber of persons, and one signed by the sheriff of the district, have
declared the feeling of the neighbourhood against further capital punishment; and those
wIhich have been received from inhabitants of the United States, show that the utmost
leniency would be most acceptable to the people of a continent, on which the punishment of
death is rare and odious.

Even if I thought itjustthat Beamer alone should suifer deatb, these evidences of feelings
would convince me that it would be unwise and impolitic to mar, by a single exception, the
good effect of that general lenity which I think practicable. I trust that your Excellency
-May be induced to look on this matter in the same light, and commute the sentence of
Beamer, as well as of the others, by your own act.

If your opinion should remain unaltered, I will not desire your Excellency yourself to
carry into eflect a course which may be repugnant to-your own sense of duty. But I must'
request that reference be made to Lord Gleneg, and that Beamer be respited until his Lord-
ship shall have decided the point.

- With respect to the political prisoners not yet tried, the course whicb policy and justice
alike demand, is, that they should be brought to rial or discharged without loss of time.
I fully appreciate your Excellency's reasons for past delay ; but as the -reat excitenient has
subsided, there appears to be no sufficient objection to the adoption of definitive measures
with regard to these persons. A great cause of excitement would be removed by putting
an end to the suspense of these persons and their friends.

But a point on which I am still more anxious is, that of the adoption of some measure.
that shall allav the alarms of such of the refugees as it is not necessary to keep in perpetual
banishment. 'fhe number of' persons who, from a consciousness of guilt, or from a causeless
alarm, huve fled their homes, and now hang about the frontiers of Upper Canada, is repre-
sented as very consideriable. Of these a few are among the most dangerous and guilty of
the rebels; a large portion are the more insignificant of their followers and dupes, and pro-
bably as large a portion are persons who, without having actually comrmitted treason, were
nevertheless so connected with'the rebels, or had carried their political opinions so far, as
naturally to render thema fearful of suspicion and prosecution. It is obviously desirable to,
separate these two latter classes from the former, to prevent their supplying ~it-'ith tools;
to relieve the frontiers from the cloud of hopeless exiles, who menace the Province with
their desperation, and awaken the sympathies of, our neighbours by the 4 pect of their
wretchedness. With this object, I arm desrous of impressing on your Excell1y the policy
of adopting some mensure of amnesty. Excluding from it those prominent and irreclaimable
rebels, whose guilt merits no mitigation of punishment, and whose hostility no Mercy could
disarm, that annesty might be so extensive as to relieve the Province from the great mass
of refugees now crowding the frontiers, and appeasë the alarms and animosity of their
lmihes.

I.have, &c.
His Excellency Sir George Arthur, (signed) Durham.

&c. &c. &c.
(Truc copy.)
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(No. 62.)

Ccry of a DESPATCII from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord G1cne/g.

Mv Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 19 September 1S38.

I nAv the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of your Lordship's Despatch of
thc 21st JuIy (No. 76), acquainting me that the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty have reported to you that they have no steam-vessel of a light draught
of water which can be sent to the St. Lawrence. Notwithitanding this report,
I haive been so much confirmed, bv subsequent experience, in the opinion I
expressed in my Despatch of the Sth June (No. 6), on the expediency of stationing
a vessel of that description at Quebec, that I consider it ny imperative duty to
urge that arrangement again upon your Lordship's attention.

The monopoly of the Steam Navigation Company between Quebec and Montrcal
continues unabated, and several attekupts to oppose it having been defeated by
the Company, no reasonable prospect can be at present entertUincd of its being
overcone.

The charges of this Company are most extravagant ; and althougli I have> ased
my best endeavours to restrain those charges by availing myseif of the able assist-
ance of the Commissary.genCral and of the officers of his department, through
whom ail the arrangements for my journies have been made, and the expense o1
them defrayed, yet, as I stated in my Despatch (No. 6), the Company have
declined to fiurnish a steam-vessel for the service of Governiment for less than 200 1.
currency a day, and even at that exorbitant rate, only on condition that the vessel
should be hired for at least five successive days.

For the twu journies to Montreal, which i was compelled to-make, the hire of
steam-vessels amounts to 1,500l. currency ; and ail othier charges of the Company
for Government services'are made on a similar scale.

The steam-vessels of the Company, although weli adopted to the navigation of
the St. Lawrence, between Quebec and Montreals are.quite unfit for the perfbrmî-
ance of any service on the lower parts of that river, if the w'ater bc ut aiill rough.

Under tiese circumstances it becomes mxiy duty to repeat my opinion, that a
steam ship of war, such as I have described, ought, for the interests of ler
Majesty's service, to bc stationed in the St. Lawrence. This vessel would reficder
the military departments independent of the steam-boat rlnonopoly; the service
would be much more efficiently and economically pe..ncd, and,'in the districts
of this Province in which she would be employed, wh%:% tie towns and settlements
are chiefly confined to the'banks of the river, a wvcll-armed steam-vessel would
produce important effects in a military point of view.

I have, &c.
(signed) .Durhamn.

No. 43.
Earl oi Durhamr

Lord Gknu'g,

-- No. 44L-
(No. 63.)

Corr of a DESPATC H from the Earl of-»urham, o._c. n) tO Lorldenelg•

My Lord, Castle of St. lewis, Qnebec, 20 September 1838.

NO- 44.-
EiirI or Durhmmr--,-
to Lord Glenelg,

0 Sept. 1838.

I HKAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the enclosed copy of a conmu-
nica~tiôn from the Attorney-general. of this province with respect to a proposai for
giving some furtber facilities for jury trial in particular cases in the parish of Ste.
Hyacinthe.

The subject in itself is of no permanent interest: but I.transmit this cornmuni-
cation to your Lordship in order that you may be enabled to judge of the working
of the jury systeu in this province, in the opinion of those most conversant with
the subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.
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No. 44.
Farl of Durharn
to Lord Glenelg,

"'2o Sept. 1838.

neI. jin N. a4

Enclosure in No. 44.

Sir, ' Quebec, 19 September 1838.

1. accordance with the instructions conveyed to me b your letter, dated ist September,
I have prmpared the draught of an ordinance-amending the Acts of the Provincial Legisla-
ture, 2 Wfl. 4, c. 66, and 4 Wdl. 4, c. 8, which I have now the honour to transmit herewith.

As, however, I have been desired to state any objection vhich may present itself to sucli
amendment of the Acts in question, I beg leave to submit most respectfully to the consi-
deration of his Excellency the Gôvemor--general, whether events of recent occurrence have
not too lamentably proclaimed the utter imcfficiency of juries summoned under the provisions
of the Ordinance 27 Geo. 3, for the purposes of public justice, and I may be permitted to
question whether the further extension of the principles of that ordinance, under existing
circumstances, could in any way compensate for the political perversion and party abuse to
which they would be liable.

Within the last 12 days we have seen a jury composed according to the provisions of this
ordinance, in defiance ot evidence which was not only unquestionable but even unquestioned,
acquit the murderers of a loyal and inoffensive fellow-subject, upon the grounds (and they
were the only grounds urged in the defence), that pending a rebellion in which they took a
part, the victui had been a spy and enemy to bis. country, and as such deservedly put .o
death by the sentence of his fellow-countrymen. p

The gratuitous assumption of criminal responsibility implied by the verdict of tliis jury,
independent of their contempt for the nost sacred obligations, convnce me that similar
results must be expected whenever juries thus composed are called upon to decide upon
nitters of a similar character or tencncy.

I am happy, therefore, of an opportunity to pronounce my humble but decided opinion
against the present system for the selectIon of juries in criminal junsdictions in this province,
which prostitutes the constitutional bulwark of British liberty mto an engine for the inflic-
tion or the retaliation of political injustice. To discourage the first experiment of the inhabit-
ants of the county of Ste. I yacrnthe in the scheme of local taxation may be a matter of regret,
but I consider it a lesser evil to a perpetuation of a persistance in the present jury system
without qualification.restriction, or amendment.

The Hon. Charles Buller, m.r.
Chief Secretary, &c.

No. 45.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
23 Stpt. 1838.

-

I have, &c.
(signed) C. R. Ogden,

Attorney-General.

- No. 43.
(No. 6-.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenetg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 23 September 1838.
I lIuvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of the notes taken by

the chief justice of Montreal of the evidence given on the triai of the persons accused
of the murder of Chartrand.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durhamn.

Enclosure in No. 45.

MONTItEAL sm-In theiig's eeh, Crinminal Sid.e.

August and September Session-1838.

Coran Chief Justice Reid, Mr. Justice Pyke, Mr. Justice Rolland, Mr. Justice Galc ·

Domina Regina v. François Nicholas, Amable 1Paunais, Joseph Pinsonnault, and Gedeon
Pinsonnault, on indictment for the Murder of Joseph ChargVapnd.

Notes of the Evidence adduced on the Trial in this Case.

£tienne Langlois, carpenter, lives at I.acadie. About the end ôf November last went from
EncL in No. 45· home on horseback; it was on a Monday; met Réné Garant and Gedeon Pinsonnault, one

of the prisopers, and some otbers whom he did ndt know ; was compelled to join the party;
accompanied them to the house of one Surprenant, who keeps a tavern ; there he met several
others, muking in 1dl 15 in number; all armed with muskets except himself ; they drank
together there. Prom thence they all proceeded to the house of Eloi Roi, at the Grande igne
in l.cadie ; there they taked about several matters, and about Chartrand, whom witness did
not then know ; he there saw one Bissonet, and the other three prisoners, Nicholas. Daunais,
and Jos. Pinsonnault. That NIcholas and one Isaie Roi left the house to go to David Rou's ;
before setin out he beard them talk of Chartrand as being therc, but said they were gouig

to
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to sec the work that had becn none at D. Ror's bouse. Nieholar and Isaïe Roi returned En-i 1.1 ilihamm
trom 1). Roi's in about a quarter of an hour; soon after, somte one, thmnkg it was one.Mal- to 1.01i wotit.y,
loux, came to the door of Eloi Rol's houw, where the party then was, and called out, Le 3 Sept. i 8.
voild qui s'en va, si rous voulez, aller après, without addessmg hinself to any une in parti- -

cular; on this they ail went out. Witniess then saw a man on the road'go>mng toward s St. Elici. m No 45
John's, wlhom he afterwards knew to be Chirtrntid. That Nicholas and Garant then called
out to the youig men of the party, " partez, ho !" und they ail run off mn the direction of*
Chartrand, in order to intercept hm. We had pi oceeded about 1t r acres when four of us
overtook him. Beaulicu and sonme of the others were conducting him back to where Nicho-
Lis w'asý at somte little distance behind ; thçy were then about haif ai leag._ue fromt the house
of Eloi Roi ; Nicholas made a sign with his cane to the party with Chartrand to -qut the
rond, and pass by the barrier into the field. Nicliolas tlhen Look the lead, and the rest of the
party mmg up they surrounded Chartrand, and foilowed Nicholas ; they then conducted
Chartrand toa point of wood, about 20 acres' distance from any house ; there Beauheu, who
was in front, called out tb stop; they ail stopped. Nicheilas then addressing Chartrand,
asked hini if it vas truc that he had said, that he knew wlere there were fat pigs and oxen
in a certain place. Chartrand denied having said so. Niciolas also asked him if lie had
not said there were volunteers at St. John's, which Chartmand also denied. On this Niçho-
las replied, " You did say so; I myself heard you," and at the saine tine toid Chartrand
to make bis eace with God, jfire son acte de contrition ; aid then addressmngt the
party, he ask them , if Chartrand bas said so and so, lias lie deerved death? Sore of the
party answered, " Yes." Then Beauhcu or Nicholas gave the order to fire uponi Chartrand,
when five of the party ired, viz. Beaulieu, Joq. l'msionnault, and three others. Chartrand
fell; in a :moment afte he rused hinself un bis knee, and begged of them tu finish lîni.
That Jos. Pinsonnault fied at him a second tine, being conipelled by Beauîeu to do so.
That Giroux and Ouimet also ordered Pinsonnaultto fire,-calhuîout tu him, " Fimsh, fish,"
racheve, racheve. Chartrand was then lying on the grounmd; and wheni witnmess and the
others went away he seemed still to move, but thinks he must havt: died abnost immediately.
Witness did not examine where the shot struck Chartrand ; they Ieft hui lymig where ie
fell. Daunais and Gedeon Pinsonnamlt did not fire on ChartrandI. The place wlhere this
happened is between two concessions, called Petit'lernier and kaujarrel, ~distant about a -

leaguie and a lialf from St. John's in thi dmtrict. The party theu separated ; Nicholas went
in the direction of the Petit Bernier ; the witness-and the others returned tw Eloi Rloi's on
their way home; it was tien about sunset.

(Cross-examnîed.)-Did not before know Chartrand, nor hear any mention made of hiu.
It was Garant who commanded the party wlhcn witness met him, anid lie gaîe lai1 orders to
follow him. The witness followed fromn fear, being a pprelensive, frot his tone and mianner,
that if he had not some injury would bc donc him; ie even took the liorse of tiie witeW by
the bridle, said they wcre going to St. Charles, and witness understood le nimt go there
with the others; had already heard that people werc cdlleetncg to go o St. Clbarles ; tis
was mentioned while on the way to Elot Roi's; it was consdered to be the object of' the
meeting; thinks this was the general impression. At Pardy's ridge four or five of the
party wanted to turn back, but were prevented ; they were ail younig unmiarried umen. It
was ut Eloi Ro's witness first heard Mention muade ut Chartrand ; and on coinxîg out of tLie
house, and seeing a man gom-g along the road, it was said to be Chartrand. Found Nicho-
las at Jac. Surprcnant's; they there talked of going to St/Char-s; Nicholus spoke of it
alsro; there was then no question of Chartrand ; and when they left Surprenant' the inten-
tion was to go to St. Charles. Dauinms had a nuisket ; Beaulieu, Girouix, and Ownet were
the most active persons. Cannot say who gave the order to fire at the first discmarge, wle-
ther it was Nichola2 or Beaulieu. It wa-, Beaulieu, Giroux, and Ouimet who ordered the
second discharge. Witness was himself too much agitated tu see whether Jos. Pmnsonnmiault
was so or not. It was Beaulaeu who took Jos. Pinw"ooiiault's gun, reluaded it, and gave it
to Pinsonnault, ordenng hin to fire aain ; Pîmsonnault said le would not fire any more;
on this Bealieu told bhim he must re againm, and do like the otlers ; on titis Pinsonnault
took the gun and fired. Chartrand was then lving on the ground ; thmnks it was as mnuch
Nicholus as Bcauleu who gave the order for the first fire; it was Beaulhcu, with Giroux and
Ouime, who ordered the last. Garant stopped ut Eloi Ro's,-and did not-go furthet; it
wa5rthen that -Beadieu became the most activ -persoi.~ Witness saw Nciholas make a sign
with his cne ; and when they came to the birrier, Beaulieu told them to pass by it.

(Re-examined by Attorney-General.)--On the way to Eloi Roi% they spoke only of going
to St. Charles'; but after arrmvmng there, soie spoke of Chartrand, as well as of gomng to St.
Charles. Finding their number too small, the idea of gomg to St. Charles was at lengtlh
given up ; und on their leaving Roi's, the object was the pursuit of Chartrand, and not to go
to St.' Charles. After Chartrand fell, no one spoke of going tu St. Charles ; they ail dis-
persed to go to their homes.

(By the Court.)-Chartrand was distant about 45 feet fromu those who fired upon him.
Barthlémi Poissaiz, aged 17 -eats, knows ail the prisoners. Nicholas was schoolmastcr at

Lacadie for more than a year ; -new the others fron bis infancv ; lived at Lacadie with bis
brother. That last fall Giroux and Oniimiet came to his brotie«r's and asked witness to jon
thema and some others in taking St. John's. Witness took hi,; gun, which he afterwards gave
to Gedeon PinsonnauIt, and went along with them as far as Paradi's Bridge ; there they were
jomned by several others; Langlois was one of them. They went fron thence to Jac'ques
Surprenaut'>, the tacrn-keeper, where hc sawî all the' prisoiers; they lad some liquor there;
proceeded on to Eloi Roi', wmhere they ail renuuned lor nearly an hou and a half, n heu
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ham either Nicholas or Beaulieu called out, " Let us go, it is time." Witness thought the inten-
ielg, tion was to go to St. John's. They all set off fron there, and pursued a man called Char-

. trand. The witness and prisoners came up with Chartrand; some others of the party were
following them. Beaulieu, Ouimet, Langlois, Jos. Pinsonnault, and some of the others, came

o. 45. up and made Chartrand prisroner. The party being all assembled, they conducted Chartrand
into a wood; they passed throu:h a fence, and being in the wood, Nicholas addressing the
party, asked then what kind of death they would inflict on that man, meaning Chartrand;
Quel mort donnerez-vous à cet homme là? Beaulieu said, they must shoot him; ilfaut le

fusiller. No one made any objection; they then fired upon him; Beaulieu and Nicholas
gave the order to fire ; the other prisoners were then present; Joseph Pinsonnault fired, liut
not Daunais, nor Gedeon Pinsonnault. Jos. Pinsonnault and Beaulieu fired a second time.
Ouinet and Langlois fired once. Chartrand fell on the first fire; did not hear what he said,
nor did he see him rise again. Seveial shots were -fired after the first discharge, but does
not know by whom. They all went away leaving Chartrand lying there. Chartrand was a
tall man; bad on a camlet cloak of a dark colour.

(Cross-examined.)--Never knew Chartrand ; cannot say that Joseph Chartrand was the
man who was shot there. It was Garant wbo appeared to command the party when they
were at Eloi Roi's; and it wag by Garant's orders the witness went there. When they lelt
Eloi Roi's, Beaulieu and' Nicholas commanded the party. Afler Joseph Pinsonnault fired
the first time, Beaulieu took his gun and reloaded it, and returning it to Pinsonnault com-
manded him to fire; did-not hear what-he said, but he fired. Jos. Pinsonnault appeared
agitated. Witness was so himself, so much so that he does not remeinber all that passed,
but bas stated all he remembers to have heard and seen. . Is positive ta say that Nicholas
and Beaulieu gave the first order to lire; cannot say who; al1 fired the first time, as be waai
in the rear of the party.

(By the Court.)-When the party left Eloi Roi's, did not hear it said where they were
gomg, nor did he know.

Jacques'Surprenant, lived at Lacadi, in November last; kept a tavern; knowsRéné Garant;
he came to the house of the witness with several young men, to the number of 12 or 15, all
armed; knew the prisoner Nicholas as one of them, but not the others; they remained in
bis bouse about half an hour; Nicholas carried a fla:g; they left bis house to go to Eloi
Roi's ; they talked of going to St., John's, but witness prevailed on them to give up that
project. Followed them to Eloi Roi's for the purpose of dissuading them "from goingi to St.
John's. When at Roi's they spoke of taking Chartrand ; said they would tie him with ropes
and chains, and imprison him. Witness went to David Roi's, where he saw Chartrand;
was told it was Chartrand by D. Roi. Witness took D. Roi aside, and asked him if it was
true that he had agreed to furnish a rope or a chain to tie Chartrand. D. Roi said he had
not. Chartrand wore a blue canlet cloak, tied with a red sash; he appeared at the time in
good bealth. Witness asked him if he had yet much work to do at D. Roi's bouse ; he
answered,-Yes. When witness returned to Eloi Roi's, some one asked him if he had seen
Chartrand; be said he had. Nicholas was the only person of the party he knew at the time.
Witness soon after returned home, leaving the party at Eloi R oi's.

(Cross-examined.)--When the party left the bouse of witness, it was Garant who com-
manded them; they then talked of going to St. Charles and St. John's. Witness endea-
voured to dissuade them from it. Understood from Garant that 'therewas another party to
meet them at Eloi Roi's, and they were to start fromn there to St. Charles. In speaking of
Chartrand, they said he was a bad man, who wanted to carry fire and sword throughoutthe
côte; they appeared to be afîaid of him. When they spoke of ropes and chains, they said
it was in order to bind Chartrand. This was openly talked of in the house at Eloi Roi's.

Eloi Roi, resides at Lacadie ; was at dinner in bis bouse in November last, when a band
of young men, armed, came there, 10 or 12 in number ; carinot say who commanded them;
Nicholas was one of them ; he is a schoolmaster; tbey all had muskets, and one or two of
the party had bayonets. They said they were going to St. Charles, and that a meeting was
to be held at the bouse of the witness for that purpose ; he dissuaded them from going; told
theta there were too few of them, and they would be taken. Nicholas then sad, " If we
cannot go to St. Charles, we will go and take Chartrand, and confine him in the cellar;
give us a chain to secure him;" this the witness refused. Nicholas then asked for a rope to
tie him; this the witness also refused; then some one of the party cried out, " As we have
no place to put him in, let us kill him," and this loud enough to h e heard by ill the party.
Nicholas was the only one of the prisoners he knew. Longpres, Surprenant, and Garant were
tben present. No person opposed this proposition, which witness considered to have been
said 'n jest, and he advised thema that it would be better to get a warrant and arrest
Chartrand ; but Nicholas said, " Who the devil could arrest him at St. John's ?"

Witnesi is brother of David Boi, who lives about two acres' distance from him. That
Surprenant went out, in order to go to David Rois, and returned soon after, and in a short
time they all left the bouse on Nicholas calling out, " Ho, ho! it is time, let us go."
Nicholas brought a flag with him to the bouse of the witness, and leftit there when he went .
away.

Knew Chartrand before that time; he was a tall man ; cannot say be saw him that day.
At the time the party left bis bouse hç saw a man at about 10 acres' distance, but could not
say wbo he was. On leaving his house the party separated into smail parties, taking the
same direction towards St. John's with the man he so saw, and who he understood to be
t hartrand. Garant renained at the bouse of the witness.

k.
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Saw Langlois and some others, who returned to the house of witness after quitting Char- Earl. of Durham .

trand; asked them what tbey had done with their prisoner; they said they had not been to Lord Glenelg,
able to overtake him; learned afterwards that Chartrand liad been _n:rdered. Knows 23 Seat.. i8$3
a place called the Petit Bernier, where it is said he was murdered; it is about half a leaguc
from bis bouse, in the parish of St. John's, in this district. Never saw Nicholas afterwards Enc. in Nob 4Z5.
till this day.

David Roi, is brother of the last witness; lives-next neighbour to him. «Nicholas is the
only one of the prisoners he kiows. Knew Chartrand; he was a mason; entered into a
contract with him to finish a house lie was building; remembers that on a Monday last fall,
'some time after Toussaint, Chartrand called at his bouse to get some money fron him, but
witness did not give him any ; he staid about an hour at the house of the witness. While
there, Jacques Surprenant came in, took hold of witness by the jacket, and led him into7another
room, and asked him for ropes and chains ta tic Chartrand, and make him prisoner at bis
house ; witness was surprised at this demand, and refused ; on this Surprenant went away
immediatelv. After Surprenant was gone, witness sat down to dinner, invited Chartrand to
partake ofit, but he refused; while at dinner lie saw Surprenant returnirig to his own bouse;
Chartrand had on a surtout or cloak ; lie left the bouse of witness about two o'clock in the
afternoon; never saw him afterwards; witness accornpanied Chartrand from the bouse lie
was buildingr, being' distant about 14 acres from that in which the witness lived; he took the
road towards the Petit Bernier when witness left him.

Franfois Surprenant, lives at Lacadie ; about the 27th November last he lived at Thomas
Earl's; was that morning commanded by Réné Garant and three and four others to accom-
pany then to St. John's; witness went with then to Eloi Roi's; having stopt- at Jacques
Sûrprenant's, they there found the prisoner Nicholas ; lie bad a-flag with which lie marched
at th head of the party; from thence they went ta Eloi Roi's, and arrived there about noon;
while there Nicholas went out, and was absent about half an hour ; .on bis return he called
out to them, " Ho ! let us go, it is time;" when 9 or 10 of the party vent off with Nicjiolas;
they went through the fields; did not hea thei talk of Chartrand; Beaulieu was one of
those who accompanied him.

(Cross-examined.)-Garant conmanded witness to go to St. John's with him; witness
accompanied him, being afraid to disobey. There were five or six persons with Garant, all
armed, some of thea having bayonets on their guns; believed that Garant had authority to
compel hin ta ,march. C

Pierre ludon de.Beaulien, is a bailif; lives at Blairfindie. About the 27th Novemnber
last lie was at one IJord's, at the côte caJled Beaujarret, where he remained until about five
o'clock in the afternoon. Petit Bernier is the adjoining concession to Beaujarret. Wlhile
at Lord's lie saw several persons pass, who came from the direction of the Grande Ligne, and
among them lie recognized all the prisoners; they w-ere all armed except Nicholas ; some of
them were before the others. Witness spoke to Langlois, one of the party, who made him '
no answer; lie then asked Nicholas where they were going; he answered -that they were
running after a man who wanted to set fire to some place, in order to arrest him; they were
all running; Nicholas called out to then, saying, " Wait for me, my lads." Witness saw
bis own son among them, and called to him to stop; lie promised he would do no.harm, and
went on with the otbers. Saw the man they seemed to be in pursuit of pass on the other
side of the house a little before; he -vore a red sash; that-it may be 30 or 40 acres front
Lord's to- the place called Beaujarret; saw sone persons returnig from that place about
four o'clock in the afternoon.

(Cross-examined.)-When these persons passed Lord's bouse they were running : cannot
say who took the lead ; thinks Langlois was one of the first; Nicholas was about the Middle
of the party, there being five or sixlefore him.

Laie Roi, son of Eloi Roi, lived with his father. On the 27th November last was at w-ork
in the barn, w.hen a number of persons came to bis father's house; on going into the bouse
he there saw the prisoner Nicholas, but cannot say he recogized the other prisoners;
Nicholas had a flag when lie came there. That Jacques Surprenant asked witness ta go with.,
him ta David Roi's, sayiDL he wanted to-see what kind of building he was making; witness
went with-him; on oing into the house, Surprenant went into a private room with bis uncle
Roi; witness saw hartrand there, whom he knev; lie is a tail man, and wore a dark-
coloured capot or cloak ; Suprenant staid but a short timè at D. Roi's, and witness returned
with him ta his father's bouse, leaving Chartrand at D. Roi's;~after witness had returned fo
his father's, the party went off soon after, going towards the fields in the directioà of the
Petit Bernier.

Jean Bapte, lives at Lacadie. On the 27th November last Garant commanded him to
accompany his partyto the Grande Ligne, in order afterwards to go to St. John's; on the roxd
they fell i with the three prisoners, Daunais and the two Pinsonnaults ; a little further on they
met with the prisoner Nicholas, who carried a flag; he coaducted them ta Eloi Roi's; there
saw Jacques Surprenant; after remaining there some time he heard Nicholas call out to
them, " Let us «o, it is time ;" they, on this, all set out towards the fields ln the direction
leading ta St. Joun's ; witness did not go with them, but remained at Eloi Roi's, and was
there w-hen some of the party returned, among whom lie recognized Daunais and the two
Pinsonnaults, but did not see Nicholas.

(Cross-examined.)-There were five or six persons armed with muskets, who accompanied
Garant when lie came ta command the witness; understood there w-as to be a meetin g had at
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Enri of Durham Eloi Roi's ; the witness marched, because he was told he would be compelled to do so;
to Lord Glenelg, understood they were going to take St. John's; Garant procured a musket for the witness.
s3 Sept. 1838. William Bourke; is a carpenter, lives at St. John's. On the 27th November last, lie was

- working at David Roi's, at the Grande Ligne. Knew the late Joseph Chartrand; of St.
Enci. in No. 45, John's - he was a mason. On the 27th November last, about 11 o'clock in the forenoon,

Chartrand arrived at David Roi's; he wore a dark-coloured camlet cloak and a red sash;
he bad a grey cap on; was a stout man. Had known him for three years ; lie was a quiet,
sobMr man. Ie came to Roi's to get some money from him.. Roi was ia his .barn when
Chartrand arrived. Vitness went to acquaint fiin that Chartrand was at the bouse. -Roi
came to him; they talked together. At the close of the conversation Chartrand asked bin.
for some money. Roi said he had noue then, but as soon as be could get it lie would give
him some.. While the witness was conversing with Chartrand, he saw 12- or 15 patnots,
armed with fusils, passthe house, with Nicholas at their head, carrying a Sag; they went to
Eloi Roi's. Soon affer, Jac. Surprenant and one Beaulieu came froin Eloi Ktoi's ; they took
David Roi into another room, where tbey remained a short time, and aftervaids returned to
Eloi Roi's. About a quarter of an hour after they. left D. Roi's, Chartrand went away,
taking the road towards St. John's and the Petit Bernier. The party that had gone to Eloi
Roi's came oit, and- four or five of them rma in the direction that Chartrand had taken.
-Did not hear of Chartrand's death until about a week' afterwards.

Josephà Berthiaume; lives at Beaujarret, in Lacadie; knows the prisoner NÏicholas. Petit
Bernier is the adjoining concession to Beaujarret. There is a small point cf wood at the end
of Beaujarret, distant from David Roi's bouse about three-quarters of a league ; it is on
Capt. Eloi Roi's land, and contains about five acres. On the 27th November last witness
was at the house of bis master's farmer, about 30 acres from this wood; saw. three men pass,
who came frorn the Grande Ligne. The house in which the witness was is situated on the
Beaujarret road, and Henry Lord's bouse is about 20 acres from it. Langlois and Beaulieu
were two of three nen vitness saw pass; they were going in the directica of Beaujarret;
they had a man with them clad in a bne cloak, red sash, and grey cap. Witness asked Lang-
lois where the- taking that man ; all the answer Langlois made was, that they were carry-
ing the man ong with them. Saw also a band of fve or six persons, who were following
after the others; they were all armed except Nicholas; they all went into the wood. Wit-
ness spoke to bis master, François Bourassa, of what he had seen, who told him he was
afraid there was something wrong, These persons passed by the barrier of the fence near
the place where the witness was, in order to go into the wood.

François Bourassa; knows the last witness, who lived with the witness as a servant for
more than a year. M itness bas a farm on the Beaujarret road, in the charge of one Ouimet,
bis farmer. In the month of November last, the witness was at bis farmer's house, when
the farmer's wife called out, " There is Mr. Chartrand passing ; it is not long since lie passed
towards Mr. Roi's, and here he is back again very quckly." The witness did not see him.
In a minute after, the woman called out again, " Oh! there are several young men running;"
addino-, " there is Etienne Langlois passing, with a musket on bis shoulcier." The witness
looked out, and saw Langlois passing as stated, and several others also armed. The witness
was astouished at what he saw, and returned home to bis own bouse, in case any alarm
sbould take place. On his way home he saw two men, about three -arpents before him on
the road, one of them a large man, with a surtout on, who appeared to -be <naking signals.
There was a smaller man w;ith him. Neither of these men was Chartrand, whon he knew
to wear a cainlet cloak, a red sasb, and grey cap. The man who made the signals was going
towards the point of wood at Beaujarre. The bouse of the witness may ie distant about
20 acres fromn the point of woo4l, in vbich direction he shortly after heard several shots fired,
and saw the smoke. He fast heard a discharge as of several mnsket shots, and afterwards
one or two shots' more. His neighbour came up, and inquired the reason of the firing. The
vitness told iim that some young men had carred a prisoner with them into the woods, and-
-e was afraid they were shooting him. After the shots were fired, these persons dispersed,
and most of them returned towards Eloi Roi's, except one, who went in the direction of the
Petit Bernier, and appeared to be the same man lie had seen making signals.

That next day, Tuesday, the witness, being uneasy, went alone to the point of wood, and
there saw the body of Chartrand on the ground; did not approach the body nearer than an

. acre and a half, but knew hia by the cloak and cap and sash which he vas accustomed to
vear. The, w-itness was alarmed and uncertain how to act. On the next day, Wednesday,
he went to his priest to get bis advice. On the Thursday, in consequence of bis priest's
advice, he inforaned Eloi Francis Roi of the circuistance, and went with bina and another
man to the point wlhere Chartrand lay. He was dead, and lying upon his stonach, his head
turned a littile on one side, and bis hands clasped together under it. Was present when the
body was examined before the coroner's inquest; there was a wound in the lower part of the
belly, and another on the left side of the breast, as if made by musket balls; cannot .say
whether the balls had traversed the body.

(Cross-examined.)-On the other side of the point of wood there are several dwellings.
Witness did not inimediately disclòse the fact of having seen the dead body of Chartrand,
from fear, as there was great political excitement prevaiFng at the time in that part of the
country.

William MGenuuis: lives at St. Athanase. In November last it was reported to him,
that a man had been killed at Petit Bernier, and that bis body was lying in the wood there.
The witness ventthere with Mr. M'Crae, and several of the volunteer corps to which Char-
trand belonged, to look for the body. Knew Chartrand vell; he was a stout mran, but quiet

and
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and inoffensive. Found his body in the wood in the place described, and; on examinatiori, Earl of Durbain
perceived that the deceased had been wounded in the breast, and also in the spine. Thinks tot Lord GIEneg,
that one of the balls eitered the back and came ont at the abdomen. There was also a cor- g Sept. 1838.
responding wound in tfie back with that in the breast; thinks that the deceased had been
struck only ,by two balls, and that each hall had perforated the body. That a hall fired fromi Encl. in No. 4.
a comnmon Canadian gun, at the distance of 4,5 feet, will perforate the humùan body. °The

witness recognized the deceased, whose appearance was not at all changed, nor did it alter
in any respect, until the position of the body was changed. Witness had seen the deceased
on the Mlonday morning preceding, 'when he appeared to be in good health.

William Il'Crae; lives at St. John'%; vwas a justice- of the peace in November last. . On
the 29th of that month, he was informed by Mr. M'Gennis, the last witness, of the report he
had heard of the dead body of a man having beeri.found-on the land of Eloi Roi. Next day
they went with some others in search of the body. Near the wood of Petit Bernier they
met Mr. Roi, who conducted them to the spot where the body lay. An inquest was held*on
the body, and it. was examined; two wounds were found on it; one near the left breas, j
which'appeared to have a corresponding wound in the back, and'to have been occasioned by
the same ball. The other wound was in the abdomen, and appeared also to have perforated
the body. The witness recognized the deceased to be Joseph Chartrand, whom he had long
known för a quiet, honest and industrious man. The deceased -had on a blue cloak and grey
cap, which he was in the habit of wearing at St. John's.

(Cross-examined.)-Waî satisfied that the deceased had been struck by two balls only.
Dr. Daniel Arnoldi and Dr. James Crawfoard, surgeons in Montreal, severally state, that'

from the description given'by the two last witnesses of the wounds found on the body of the;
deceased, either of the said wounds was sufficient to have occasioned his death. At the dis-
tance at which these shots are'said to have been fired, any common gun would send a hall
through the human body.

Jean-Baptiste Mailloux; lived with David Roi at -Lacadie in November last ; knew the
deceased Chartrand; he had undertaken to finish David Roi's house at Lacadie; he came
there one forenoon last November, and remained until about two-o'clock in the afternoon.
While he was there, a party of young men, headed by Nicholas, who carried a flag, passed by,
g oing to Eloi Roi's house. Some of the party, viz. Jac. Surprenant, Beaulieu and Isate

oi.came over to David Roi's bouse; Surprenant to'ok David Roi aside and conversed with
him a short time; Chartrand was then in the bouse. These men remained at David Roi's
but a few minutes, and then returned to Eloi Roi's. Chartrand left David Roi's soon after,
and took tlie road to the Petit Bernier.

Julie Chamberlin, wife of Ouiinet, farmer of François Bourassa, merely corroborates the
testimony given by the witnesses Joseph Berthiaume and the said Bourassa.

David Lord: lives at Lacadie, near Beatujarret. About the end of last November, lie
saw the deceased.Chartrand pass near bis bouse on his way to the Grand Ligne. It was
on a Monday. Saw him return between three and four o'clock of the same day; he then saw
people pass, who were pursuing Chartrand; some of then were rünning; knew -Langlois
only. Chartrand was going towards the Petit Bernier, and these persons were taking the
same directior; there was one who appeared to direct the others; he had no musket; the
others had.; there were eight or ten of them ; they were going towards the point of wood.
The witness went to the point of wood on the Wednesday after; saw a man lying there;
did not go near enough to know him; -Was surprised: thought it was Chartrand; told no
one of the circunistance till some time after.

Benjamnin Holmes, of St. Luc. Accompanigd Mr. M'Crae and Mr. M'Gennis, when the
body of Chartrand was found; corroboraes«heir testiiony.

John Beattie; arrested the prisoners, the two Pinsonnaults and Daunais.
James iMGillivray, justice of the peae; states the arrest of the prisoner Nicholas at

Henryville.
'-Here the evidence for the Crown was closed.. 'dr. Charles Mondelet addressed the jury

on behalf on the prisoners. He did not rest their defence on a denial of the facts stated by
the ivitnesses for the Crown, but upon the disturbed state of the country, and the extent of
alarm that prevailed anmong the people, who considered and believed that their lives were in
danger if they refused to obey the Qrders they received, or to join in any enterprise in hand.
He called the following witnesses:-

Jean Baptiste Poissan; lives at Lacadie. On the 27th November last hele hard Garant,
who was accompanied by seven or eight armed men, demand. of the father of the two Pin-
sonnaults, to jet his sons join his party. Pinsonnault refused, and asked by what authority
Garant demanded lis sons; Garant said, it was by orders of Mr.·Papineau that they should
march. Pinsonnault then consented to let his sons go. Garant said, that if they did not
obey his orders, there would issue a general. order that all sbould march, which must be
obeyed ; that he then asked only for the young and unmarried men, but if they refused,
the next order would be for al, married and unmarried, to march; that the object was to take
St. John's, and establish a guard there. Thei witness considered every person liable to obey
these orders..î

Louis Gaier; lives at Lacadie. On MlJonday the 27th Novenber last, Garant, accom-
panied by tlree or four persons, some of vwhom .ere anrmed, commanded the servant-man
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Earl qf Durham of the witness to join him, saying that Mr. Papineau had directed orders to be read at the
to Lord Glenelg, church-doors, that the people were to march ; Garant said there would be a general order
23 Sept. 1838. given by which all would be obliged to march, 'and the belief in the parish was, that if the

orders were not obeyed, those who refused would be punisled by t.he loss of life.
Encl. in A lIhrahain Bechard; lives at Lacadie. On the 27th November last the young men were com-

manded by Garant, accompanied by five or six armed men, to turn.out and join him; the
servant of the witness was ordered accordingly. Garant, said these were the orders of
Mr. Papineau, and if any did not obey, people would be sent next day who would compel
them by force to march; that the general belief was, that people were obliged to obey these
orders; the servant of the Witness joined-in consequence, and the witness wpuld have con-
sidered himself in danger had lie refused. These orders were to go to St. Joh's.. Witness
ias present when the son of the widow Giroux was commanded in the same ' ay; Garant
was then alone.

Knows the two Pinsonnaults. The eldest, Joseph, is a person of rather weak ind, and
may be made to do things vhich other young men would notagree to. Daunais is a quiet
and mild young man. Nicholas, the schoolmaster, was always considered a man of humane
and kindly disposition.

Louis 11fonbleau ; lives at Lacadle ; speaks to the same facts and opinions as the precedîng
witnesses.

* François Deranleau; speaks to the character of the prisoners; gives them the saine cha-
ratter'as the witness Bechard.

Narcisse Mionbleau ; speaks to the orders hè received from Garant to join his party, and to
the character of thé two Pinsonnaults.

Dr. Timoleon Quesnel; bas lived at Lacadie 15 years. Knows young Beaulieu; he is of
a violent character«; found him to be so last fall. In the part of tfhe country where iwitness
resided there w-as a great deal of discontent ; the parish was in a state of anarchy. The
witness was opposed to the political views of the majority. The agitators recognized no
authority of the Governnent. One part of the parish exercised a species of tyranny over the
other, and none dared to oppose the will of the majority; they compelled those in office
under the Government to resign their commissions ; witnêss was a justice of the peace, and
was compelled to resign his commission, after having had his doors .and windows broken;
knows that young men were forced to leave their parents and join the agitators ; the loyal
had no protection none were safe who refused obedience to the orders of the majority ;
a captain of iilitia told him lie was under such apprehensions on this account, as to issue
his orders in consequence of a command lie received froin a young man whom lie did not
even knov.

(Cross-examined.)-The orders issued bythe captain of militia were to go and take
St. John's. The oflicers of militia and those who held commissions from. Government were
the principal objects of attack; those who resigned were-not troubled.

Laurent Archambault ; notary public for 1',years at Blairfindie. Last fafl there was a
general excitement and anarchy in bis part of the -country; no magistrate could act, or get
his orders executed, or give assistance to any one. Witness was compelled to-resign us
commission of justice of the peace, and many persons left the parish froi fear.

(Cross-examined.)-The greatest violence was tbreatened against thosewho held com-
missions under the Government.

Pierre Roi; lives at Lacadie. -Last fall there was a general discontent against the Governr-
ment, approaching to insurrection, and the officers of the Government were compelled to
resign their commissions; no other offiéers were appointed in their place, and no authority
was reconized but that of force, d the will of the peqfd who recognized no Cher govern-
ment. There were parties w'ho ient about commanding e people ro assemble and go to
St. John's. It was known that tere was a camp at St. Charles, but the event of the battle
there was not generally known in the parish. Knows the prisoner Nicholas to be a perfectly
honest man.

(Cross-examined.)-Tlhe discontent was directed principally against those who held corn-
missions, and to compel them to resign ; those who held no commissions were not disturbed;
meetings were held for thé purpose of going to St. John's and St. Charles.

Casimir Mfichel; lives at Blairfindie. Knows the prisoner Nicholas, who 1 eeps a school;
lhe is a humane man ; never knew lie held any commission among the discortented in that
part of the country, or that he gave any orders. Gives the same character of Joseph Pin-
sonnault, as the other witnesses.

Louis Reignier; gives the sane character of Nichlas as the last witness.
Louis .Defayette and Lautrent Reignier give a character to the prisoner Daunais, of being

of a quiet and mild disposition.
Pierre Destroismaions de Piccard; lives at St. Joh's; knew the late Joseph Chartrand';

lie was a violent man; bas heard that he was regarded as a spy in Lacadie.
Jacques Bouckard; lives at Lacadie; did not know Chartrand, but heard that le was

coming with a company of volunteers to lay every thing waste by fire and sword ; he wvas
considered as a spy.

Extracted frou the notes, taken by me on the trial.
(signed) Js. Reid, Ch. J. r. n.
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EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhan, G. C. B., to Lord Glenclg. No. 46.
E arl of Durham

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebc, 25 September 1838. to Lord G]eneIr,
25 Sept. 18,38.

PREvIors communications fron me will have made your Lordship aware of the
very injurious effects upon the course of my Government occasioned, more or less,
by all the proceedings, with respect to my mission, which have taken place in the
House of Lords. since my departurefrom England. The representations that I
have made to you upon this subject were but the echo of the public voice in these
colonies,,where all men, of whatever class or party, were agreed in thinking that
unless I should be cordially supported by the Legislature, which had created most
extraordinary powers of Government for this country, and by the Ministers of the
Crown, who had placed that extreme authority in my hands, there was not the
slightest prospect of any satisfactory result. The proceedings in the House of Lords,
from the moment of my leaving the shores of England, showed but too distinctly
that the support so essential to ny success was not extended to me; I allude in,
particular to the speech of the Duke of Wellington on the 4th1 of July, and to
the expressive silence of the Prime Minister on that occasion. His Grace.was
pleased. to say, " The Act gives no power further than that of making certain
reports on an important subject respecting the Government of Canada, and of
directing the formation of a commission of inquiry for that purpose; in any other
respect, so far as my recollection serves me, I know of no other powers given to
the Earl of Durham which are not ordinarily given to every Governor of a colony."
When the leaders of those two great parties, the one by the most unquali-
fled expressions, and thç other by consenting silence, concurred in deprecia-
ting the. authority with whi.h I had been invested, that authority was seriously
'weakened. The effect upon the public' mind was instantaneous and - most
remarkable: the disaffected,-and how numerous these are your Lordship will
have learned from my despatch of the 9 th August (No. 36),-were encou-
raged to believe-that as my authority was so questioned, the manner in which
it had been or might be exercised would to a certainty be vigorously assailed by the
Opposition and feebly defended by the Government; and they inferred that the
success of my mission, which, as alL parties at home had allowed when the danger
was imminent, and all here still feit, depended on the vigorous exercise of an extra-
ordinary authority, was thus rendered next to impossible. In forty-eight hourg
after the speech attributed to the Duke of Wellington had been published here, the
tone of that part of the press, which represents the disaffected exhibited a remark-
able change, giving evidence no longer of bubmission, however unwilling, to extra-
ordinary powers unhesitatingly exercised, but of discontent, irritation, and seditious
hopes. From that time forth, too, down to this day, I have continually received
intimations of a state of feeling amongst the Canadian peasantry of the district of
Montreal, which threatens, if not actual disturbances -during the winter, still so
much combination of purpose and means amongst the disaffected as to require the
utmost vigilance ôn the part of Government. Nor did the Duke of Wellington's
speech and Lord Melbourne's silence on that occasion produce a less mischievous
effect upon thegreat bulk of the British race in this colony. As respects this
class, the first impression created by this evidence of my being left without adequate
support at home was one of despondency. I can speak almost from my own per-
sonal knowledge of numbers, including gentlemen of the m6st respectable character
and highest influence, who had entered into ail my views for the improvement of
thiš mnuch-neglected country, who vere aware of my determination, so far as it
might depend upon me, to remove the causes, to dry up the very source of past
dissensions, and to render'tlis colony essentially British in its laws, institutions, and
character ; who lad, merely on account of those views and intentions, afforded me
their confiding support; and who were employing their valuable influencein divert-
ing public attention from the miserable past, and endeavouring to fix it on à happy
prospect of peace and prosperity. These gentlemen, w'hen the news in question
arrived from England, when they perceived that I was left'alone to struggle with
unparalleled difliculties, could no longer rely on the accomnplishment of any of the
important measures tbat I had projected. They were theretore led most naturally,
as it appears to me, instead of looking with confidence to the future, first to despair
of any fruit fromrn my exertions, and next to recur to the past withTeélings of irrita,-
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Earl of Durhani tion as violent as werc ever producéd amongst the British Tace in this colony by
to Lord Glenclg, the worst previous sacrifice of colonial interests to the objects of mere party in the
25 sept. 1838. mother country. Such is the unanimity of opinion and feeling amongst the British

population of this colony, that the individuals whom I bave described fairly repre-
sent the wholc class. The despondency and irritation of that class were as con-
spicuous as the half-elated and threatening activity of the disaffected portion of
French-Canadians. Such was the effect produced upon both classes (that is, upon
the great bulk of the people) by the party proceedings at home.

Although I happened to be suffering from severe illness during the period in
which this change of feeling vas in course of taking place, 1 was constantly
informed of its progress; and I must not conceal from your Lordship, that this
information had a most discouraging effect upon myself. It soon becamne plain to
me, that the great difficulties necessarily attendant on my position, were fearfully
increased by the assaults made upon my government by the opposition at home,
and tacitly (when not even in a still more injurious mode) suffered by Her
Majesty's Ministers. Upon two things alone could I chiefly rely for ultimate
success. The first was, the great extent of the legal powers conferred upon me,
enhanced as they had been inorally by the universal expression in England of satis-
faction-at my having undertaken to exercise them. The second vas the impres-
sion, which prevailed throughout these colonies, that I miglht reckon with perfect
confidence on the undeviating 'approvaI and support of the members of Her
Majesty's Governmeiit, with most of whom I had been so long and intimately
connected, as well by personal friendship as political relations. - 'By the pro-
ceedings in question I was deprived of these, the only, but all-sufficient grounids of
confidence in my own exertions. Your Lordship may believe that the people- of
these colonies are not better acquainted with the springs and influences of party
politics in England than are most English politicians with the real state of parties
and public affairs in this distant part of the world. You will easily understand,
therefore, that no sufficient allowance was-made here for the nature of those party
motives which had dictated the proccedings of the Opposition and the Governnent
in respect to my mission. - It was supposed that the great party in opposition at
home really believed ny authority to be no more extensive thanrthat of an ordinary
governor in ordinary times; that Her Majesty's Ministers were of a similar
opinion ; that ail my promises of unusual measures suited to the unusual circum-
stances of the case, had been made inadvertently or delusively ; and tlat JI had no
more prospect of healing the wounds inflicted on this country by a long course of
shifting and temporiiing policy, than if the Act for suspending a constitution, and
conferring legislative powers on an individual, had never passed. In fact, what-
ever may be the powers which that Act legally confers upon me, the moral autho-
rity of my government, the prestige, if I may so speak, of power, once imagined to
be so great, and of a supposed unbounded influence with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, was gone, apparently for ever. Under these circumstances, I was greatly
tempted to resign an authority which appeared to have become inadequate to the
grave emergency which alone bad called for its existence. I did not, honever,
give way to this sentiment of despair. On the contrary, making ail allowance for
partv motives, which could not, be appreciated by the people of these colonies;
trusting that the approacling recess of Parliament would soon leave me undis-
turbed to pursue the useful course on which I had already deterinined ; relving
fnot a little on the carly promulgation here of legislative measures calculated to
encourage British enterprise and promote general prosperity; and above ail, influ-
enced by a conviction that the n orst consequences might result from nmy resigna-
tion, I deemced it my duty to the Queen, to my country, and to the people of these
colonies, who had generously confided in my good intentions, to persevere in my
course so long as there was the ieast chance of success. Thus impelled, I banIshed
every thouglt of resignation, and occupied myself more diligently than ever in
bringig to maturity the whole series of measures by which I have hoped that
these colonies might be.established in peace and prosperity as a happy and loyal

.ortiun of the British empire. I was thus engaged when I received your Lord-
shp's despatches, Nos. -83 and 84, conveying to me the most flattering expres-
sions of the satisfaction which ail my measures, iticluding the proclamation and
ordinancé relating to the political prisoners, had given to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

Those despatches were the more gratifying to me, inasmuch as thty were accom-
pamied by numerous unofficial letters from members of the Government, and,

especially
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especially by those frôm yourself and Lord Melbourne, whereby the expressions
of officiai approbation were most warmly and kindly confirmed.

While those despatches and letters were still before nie, an Amerièan news-
paper, which had reached Quebec by the saine conveyance, was placed in my
hands. Your Lordship will judge of my astonishment, when I inform-you that it
contained a report of the proceedings in the Ilouse of Lords on the 7th, 9 th, and
ioth of August.

At present no other information on the subject has reached me.
I shall abstain, until officially informed, from entering at any length on that impor-

tant subject; meanwhile, however-it4behoves-me-to-assure your-Lordship that public
opinion here does not wait for the receipt of official intelligence on matters of vital
moment to the interests of all; and that it has been inost deeply affected by the
sufficiently-authentic intelligence already received. I have had no choice (as
I shall fully explain in a future despatch), but to declare whether or not I should
resign my now useless office. As your Lordship will perceive, by the documents
which I have the honour to enclose (being. an address to rnyself from the delegates
of the Colonies of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward's Island,
with my answer), I have resolved on resigning an authority which has now,
indeed, become thorou hly inadequate to the ends for whichm it was created, and
on quitting a post which has been rendered altogether untenable by those from
whon I expected every possible assistance in mamntaining it.

I shall. not lose a moment, after hearing officially 'of the recent proceedings in
England, in fully explaining to your Lordship the reasons for my having arrived
at this determination, and the -grounds on which I may, after anple deliberation,
decide upon the tinie for carrying it into effect.

No. 46.
Earl of Durham
tu Lord Glenelg,
2$.SePt. 88

/

Enclosures in No. 46.

(No;1.)
ADDRESS ofthe Delegations from the Eastern Colonies to IHis Excellency the Enci. in No.4G.

Governor-General.

IN approaching your Lordship on the eve of our departure fron Quebec, we beg unani-
mously to offer to your Lordship, the expression of our highest respect, and of the deep
concem with which we have heard of your Lordship's runoured intention to resign the
government of these Provinces.

The duties of the mission with which we have been intrusted by the tieutenant-govermors
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, and the frankness of communi-
cation permitted by your Lordship, have brought us into ac9 uaintanee with your Lordship's
feelings and views in relation to British North Aimerica, and irresistibly inpressed our minds
with the conviction, that your Lordship cherishes an ardent desire to elevate the colonies
committed to your government, and entertains conceptions calculated to render that desire
effective.

In a review of the short period of the Governiment under your Lordship's personal direc-
tion, we behold your Lordship with that feeling, so congeni to Englishmen, which turns
with repugnance from the shedding of blood on the scaffold, blendang mercy with justice;
while returning tranquillity had already rewarded an administration conducted without the
sacrifice of one human life ; and we were aware that improved laws and institutions were in
preparation, which under a Government, firin, mild and impartial, gave to the future the
reasonable prospect of restored confidence and renovated prosperity.

In the provinces with which we are personally connected, we saw in the warm interest, the
enlightened and comprehensive vieivs, and extensive powers of your Lordship, the dawning
of vigor and improvement hitherto unknown. With your Lordsbip's departure those antici-
pations wili we fear fade away ; but although it should be our lot to see these provinces con-
tinue feeble and nerveless compared with the condition at which their natural advantages
entitle them to aim, yet shall ve ever reinember with gratitude the statesman who, exalted
in the first rank, and treading on the highest eminences of political life in our common coun-
try, hesitated not, at the call of his Sovereign, with disinterested.zeal to undertake an office of
unparalleled difllculty, and bas given ta these distant territories the benefit of his enlarged
experience and vigorous conceptions. Your Lordship's comprehensive mind bas opened to
our view the anunating prospect of great public improvenents, advancing our common
welfare, and which will ever associate your Lordship's name with the highest prosperity of
the colonies.

We are unwilling to abandon the hope, that your Lordship may yet continue in the admi-
mstration of your high office. U c
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NIo. 46.

Earl or Durham
to< Lord Gh-ielg,

,à Sept. 1838-

Encl. 1, in No. 46.

Under any circumfstances we beg to assuire, your Lordship, that our nost ardent wishes"for
the happmesi )of the Counte:s f Durhani, your Lordship and family, will accompany .You
through life. (signed) J. W. Johnston, M. Leg. Con Nova Scotia;

J. B. Uniacke, Member for Co. of Cape Breton, and
Member of Council;

iVm. Young, Member of Assenbly, Co. Inverness;
M. B. Ilnzon, Deputation from Nova Scotia.
Chas. Siinonds, Meni. E. Coùin1 and Speaker of the

Assenbly, New Brunswick; w- '

Henry Peters, Leg. Cow*il ;
LE. Botsford, Mem. Leeand Ex. Counl;
Hugi Johnston, M. Ei. Count and House of Asseubly
James Kirk,
Jon Robertson, Deputation fron New Brunswick.
J. H. Iaviland, M. Leg. and Ex. Coneils;
Geo. Dalrymple, Speaker IL of Assenbly;
Jos. Pope, Member of Assembly of Prince County;

Quebec, 22 September 1838. Deputation from'Prince Edward Island.

(No. 2.)

ANswEit to the Address.
Encl.2, in N o. 46' Ir is impossible for nie to express to you in language sufficiently strong, the feelings of

gratitude and pleasure with which I have received this address.
Representing as you do so worthily, the three Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

and Prince Edward Island, this proof of your confidence in me, and approbation of the,
pruiciples on whieh xmy administration has been conducted, is most gratifymg to me.

I assumed the Governient of the North Aimierican Provinces, with the predetermination-
to provide for the future welfare and prosperity of theih all ; never doubtiung that suc)y o-
vision would be tie best, nay the only, real security for their permanent coanexibn with g
British Crown.

In communications which have taken place between us, and frorn which I have derivèd
equal pleasure and information, you have been fully apprised of my views and intentions.

These you have appreciated and recognized m a manner for which I can never be
sufliciently grateful. I have indeed had a difficult and laborious duty to perform. The
result of my endeavours is one, however, of which I need not be ashamed. In the short
space of little more than three months, I have seen tranquillity restored and corifidence reviv-
ing. I have caused substantial justice to be administered, iempered by mercy. I have

t carefully exarnined, with a view to reformation, all the institutions of the province more imme.
diately committed to my charge; and I was on the point of promnlgating such laws as would have
afforded protection to all those great British interests which have been too long neglected.

I had also, as you well know, devoted the most careful attention to all subjects which
could affect the general interests of all the colonies, and had brought nearly to naturity the
plan, which I intended in the firet instance to submuit to the consideration of the provinces,
and eventually of the Cabinet and Imperial Parliament.

In this, I trust useful course, I have been suddenly arrested by the interference of a branch
of the British Legisiature; in which the responsible advisers of the Crown have deemed it
their duty to acquiesce. Under these circumstances, I have but one step to take-to resign
that authority, the exercise of which lias thus been so weakened as to render it totally inade-
quate to the grave emergency which alonte called for its existence.

Be assured, however, of this, Gentlemen, that this unexpected and abrupt termination of
the official connexion which united me with the North American Provinces, will not weaken
in miy mind the feelings of deep interest which I shall ever take in their fate, or renderme
lesi anious to devote every faculty of my mind, every influence I may possess, to the
advancement of their interests, and to the establishment, on the nost lasting foundation,-of
their welfare and prosperity.

No- 47.
ir a1n Colanoe

lo Lo:d Glenel:,

-No. 47.-

CoPY of a. DESPATCH fîom. Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G.C.B., to
Lord Glcnelq.

SeptM30> My Lord, Sorel, 26 September 1838.
I iAvE had the honour of receiving your despatch of the 18th ultimo, con-

veying to me the desire of Her Majesty, respecting my continuing in the com-
mand which I hold in these provinces, and I lose no tine in acquainting vour
Lordship, that I think it'my duty to comply with the wishes of Her Majesty's
Government.

I beg to offer ny thanks for the favourable opinion of my services, which you
have expressed on this occasion. I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colborne.

i2
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-No. 48.-
(No. 67.)

Corr of a DESPATC11 from the Earl of Dirham, G. c. B., to Lord Gknelg. No. 48
Ealof DurbaM

to Lord Glenelg,
My Lord, .Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 28 September 1838. 28 Sept. 1838.

THE late debate in the House of Lords, and the observations whih have been
made there upon the Ordinance passed by the Special Council \Qf this pro-
vince subjecting the State prisoners to transportation to Bermuda, im eratively
call on me to submit to you a statement of my views upon the legalit> of that
Ordinance, and of thé grounds upon which, with every deference to th/House of
Peers and the high legal authorities who are asserted to have declared its illegality,
I venture to maintain that no part of that Ordinance is in itself illegal, however
inoperative it might, and must of necessity, be, vitbout the assistance and co-
operation of thé Home Government and the British Parliament, or the Legislature
of the Bermudas under the sanction of Her Majesty's Ministers.

The Imperial Statute 5 Geo. 4, c. 84, s. 3, provides, that his Majesty in Privy
Council may appoint any place beyond the seas, either within or without bis
dominions, to which felons and other offenders under sentence or order of trans-
portation or banishment shall be conveyed. It provides for the imprisonment of
such offenders, their conveyance either in contract vessels or in Her Majesty's
ships, their piunishment for misconduct on the voyage, their delivery to the governor
of the colony to which they may be sent, and their safe custody after arrival.

Section "i7 recites, that by law, in some of the colonies, offenders convicted of
certain ôffences are liable to bùiransported beyond the seas, and that there may
be no mieans of transporting such convicts to any of the places appointed by "his "
Majesty in that behalf without first bringing tbem to England ; and it then pro-
vides that such convicts, when brought to England, may be imprisoned in.any
place of confinement under that Act, and so soon as he shall be so imprisoned,
all the provisions of that Act shall be applicable to every such convict as if con-
victed and sentenced in England. No provision is by this Act made for their
treatment up to their being brought to England ; that is left to the local legisla-
tures.

The Imperial Statute. 6 Geo. 4, c. 69, s. 4, provides that- " His Majesty," by

any Order in Council, mày authorize the governors, &c.- for the time being of any
of the colonies, to appoint the place within "his" Majesty's dominions, to which
offenders convicted in any such colony, and being under sentence or order of
transportation, shall be sent or transported; and provides that such convicts at
the place to which they may be transported, shall bé subject to the same laws as
other conviets ; but it makes no provision for their transport or their treatment on
the voyage to England, that is still left to the local legislatures, at least-there is
no other mode of providing for it.

Under these Acts an Order in Council was issued on the ilth of November
1825, direcring that ail governors of the colonies for the time being should from
time to time appoint the places to which convicted offenders should be trans-
ported.

Lord Goiford' on* the 7th of October 1835, issued his proclamation appointing
such convicts to be sent to England, and from thence to New South Wales and
Van Diemeti's Land.

The Provincial Legislature by Act 6W. 4, c. i,7continued by Ordinance of i Vict.,
c. 8, provided, that " whenever any offender shall have been lawfully sentenced
by any of his Majesty's courts in this province, othcr than courts martial, to trans-
portion, it shaft "be lawfulor the governor for the time being from time to time
to cause any suoh convict to be removed from any place of confinement in this
province to any other safe place of custody" (it does- not repeat "in this pro-
vnce"), " and thence to be sent to England, to be there imprisoned according to
the provisions of 5 Geo. 4, c. 84, s. 17, tor be thereafter transported to New South
Wales or Van Diemei's Land." The Act authorizes contracts for their safe
transport to England ; and, by sect. 6, enacts that after the delivery of any such
convict tg the comractor, " bis transportation to England, safe custody, treatment,

2. À -,A and
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No. 48. and confinement, until delivered to the authorities in England, shail be regulated
Earl of Durham to, all intents and purposes by the provisions of 5 Geo. 4, c. 84."
to Lord Glenelg, This Act, althougb authorizing inprisonment, and directing a certain mode of
28 Sept. 1838. treatment upon the higb seas, was not thought to exceed the powers of the Pro-

vincial Legislature, and was sanctioned and approved by Her Majesty's Ministers.
These several provisions, however, only applying to the case of persons convicted
in courts of law, of offences, were not in force as to the State prisoners ýwho con-
fessed their participation in the treasonable practices of which they were accused,
bút they aflorded a sufficient guide in an emergency lieyond the scope of all
ordinary law.

If the British Parliament could authorize the Sovereign ro name any place of
transportation beyond the seas, out' of the British dominions, it would seem not
less within the authority of the Provincial Legislature to appoint a place of banish-
ment not within the local limits of their authority, but within Her Majesty's
dominions, which had been frequently used as a place of transportation from this
colony, and at which huiks -are now kept for the receptioù of convicts, and to
which it appears by Lord Aberdeen's circular despatch of the 2d of March 1835,
relative to transportation from the colonies, such offenders as May be specially
selected by the ionme Secretary may still be sent. I need scarcely notice that
this last despatch was by no means restrictive of my power in respect '
prisoners, as to whon your Lordship's instructions expressly sugge t the sub-
stitution of transportation .and banishmjent from the province in lieu ýof capital
punishment.

The power of the colonial governments to punish by transportatiop indis
putable, and its frequent exercise is recognised by the recital in sect. 17 of the
Imperial Statute 5 Geo. 4, c. 84, already cited; for, if by the law of the colonies
convicts can be subject to transportation beyond seas, the L4gislatures of such
colonies must bave power to pass such laws.

1, as Governor-general and Governor-in-chief of Canada, had a power to
a ppoint the place to which any person should be transported Who was convicted
Of a transportable offence, or who, being capitally convicted, should assent to such
commutation of bis punishment; and I had at my disposal the immediate meaPs
of transport to any place -withi· the command of the admiral on the Halifax
station, and the previous assent of the admiral, to give every facility within his
power.

The Legislature which bad the power to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act, and
to place the wbole country under the operatioâ-of martial law, to substitute a drum-
head court-martial of volunteers for a trial by jury in the ordinary courts of justice
in the country, if they had thought it necessary to exercise it (and -the Executive
Government alone did, in fact, exercise it), had an equal power (it would be con-
tending for little to say an equally constitutional right) to subject to punishment
those who admitted that they had offended against the laws of their country, and
who prayed to be spared a public trial, to.which the public interest was alike
opposed; the Legislature had an equal power, by law, to pass an Act of Attainder,
with or without forfeiture of property, and with or without examining further wit-
nesses, as they might think most likely to conduce to the benefit of the public and
the tranquillity of the province, against the associates of those who pleaded guilty,

and who had fled fromn the pursuit ofjustice to a foreign country.
Whatever-power was vested in the assembled Legislature of this province before

the recent troubles, nas vested in me, and the Special Council, by the Imperial
Statute i Vict., c. 9, so far as that Act did not expressly circuinscribe the power
which. it originated; I have yet to learn that the Ordinance of 2 Viet., C. 1 (nOw
disallowed), in imposing the penalty of -transportation to Bermuda on the State
offenders, violated any one of the restrictive clauses of the Imperial Act. With
the question in a constitutional point of view, it ls not my pupose in thit place
to deal: my arguments are directed merely to the legality of the Ordinance, to
show that (whether inoperative or naot in any respect) it is not illegal, to show
that the Legislature of Lower Canada as constituted by the Imperial Parliament,
kept within the limits of its authority.
. I contend, then, with every deference for those who may have expressed a
contrary opinion, that the Legislature of Lower Canada had a legal right to
transport any offenders. to Bernuda, and under that authority to -convey them
tbere, if they had " the means " (as much as to send them to England and to
providè " the neans"'), and there to leave such offenders, liable to such restraints

as
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'as it might please Her Majesty to subject them to; but Her Majesty could only
act :through the constituted authorities. The constituted authority here was othe
Governor, .who, under the sanction of the Legislature of Lower Canada, conveyed-
thèm, by thé mneans at bis disposai, to the Bermudas. .. There .the power of the
Legislature of Lower Canada and, of the Governor-general ceased. When die
prisoners arrived at the Bermudas it was the business of Her Majeaty's Govern-
ment, either through-the Imperial Parliament, or through the local LegisIature to
retain them there. It was perfectly well understood. here, in the passing of the
Ordinance, that there was. nao power. in this- Legislature tu pass'any.laws which
could be bitding in the Bermùdas, and the, Ordinance was confined to its recited
object, ' to provide for the present security of this province, by effectually pre-
venting the several persons nained in it from being at large therein."

It was. foreseen- that the Governog of the Bermudas might have, refused bis
assistance. in: this emergency, .and.have declined to allow the prisoners 'to be landed,
or; if-Ianded, might have. instantly released them, or; if not, .that before Her
Majesty could procure any laws to be passed, subjecting the. parties toethe neces-
sary restraints to-prevent théir return, the parties might apply to the. courts of
the Bermudas for their writs of .habeas corpusand raight be enlarged and quit
the islands to return. Opposition to an Ordinance intended as, and being, in fact,
an extension of tier Majesty's mercy towards the :individuals.who were the-oject
of it, would probably have weakened the claim.to a future permission to'return to
the province, a permissioni-wbich, if the British Parlianent had adopted and con-
tinued, ýthe Ordinance would have become of the utmost importance to the persons
transported; but the " present security" of the province was further guarded by
a'seveie pebaliy. (not, as is evident from the Ordinance, to be inflicted -without
trial) upon such as should return withoit due permission.

As the Ordinance stands, coupled wi the i Victoria, cap* 9, it imposes
banishment for four years from the province, under the- penalty of death.. The
return'ng from> transportation before the period for which .it is inflicted, is .sub-
jeted to càpital punishment by. many provincial statutes here, in cases where-the
original offeniceis not so punishable. To have imposed a lesser enalty would
have been to lessen the original offene- of treason, which those transported Lad
admitted..

In. conclusion, I-' maintain thât in no respect isb theOrdinance illegal althoçgh
in:part it niight bave been inoperative without the co-operation of ler Majesty's
Ministers and the British Legislature.

lnstead of waiting for the:express directions of the GovernmentI deterniined,
fori the sake ofr tranquillisin>-the privincei ,to anticipate su& co-operation; and to
remove theponers intly.

(signed ) beha,.

No. 48'
EarI d Durham
to Lord Grnelg.

- No. 49. -

( oNu.)

CoPr of a DESPATCl from the Earl af bflrhM, G. c ., to Lord GZenètg.

Castle of St. Lewis, lieN
My I$rd, 28 September 1838. to Lord Glenelg
1 AÂD the honour to receive, on the eveningof the day beforeYesterday, yqur Sept 1838.

Lordship's-despatch ,of August 18th (No. 89), with its enclosures. .Tbat'com-
municatign was accompanied by private letters, and by fuil reports of the recent
proceedings inboth Houses ofParliament~with respect to my; mission.

The informiation thus supplied enables me to fulfil the promise made in my
despatch of the 25th instant (No. 66), of fully explaining to your Lordsliip the
grounds on which I had determined to resign my comanssions of Higir Cominis-
ioner~ and Governor..general of Her Majesty' Colonies in North America.
The Act of mere Indemnity, which has passed the British Legislature,,no doubt

differs very.rnaterially, -,as your Lordship observes, froma the Bill intoduced by
Lord,Broughain. The Bihl would have placed such restrictions onmyauthority
s .todeprive me of the legal power, indispensable to the temporary government

of this distracted country. 'Vhe Act only purports to save me harmless fromn thé
2 A A2 consequences
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No- 4 consequences of a measure declared to have beèn illegal. Still my position has been,
Earlef L'Utm qSimioito a en
tg Lord Gletelg, morallv and practically,- so much weakened as to be no longer tenable, with a
28 Sept. 1838, hope of beneficial results. • But I will not detain your Lordship, by drawing any

further comparison between the Bill that was proposed and the Act that bas
passed;,the latter measure is now irrevocable, and must be considered on its own
merits. It is only in that point of view, whicb, however, does not exclude any of
the Parliamentary proceedings which resulted in the passing of the Act, that
I request your Lordship's attention to the following observations on the subject:

Your Lordship informs me, that " Her Majesty's Government felt it their duty
to offer a decided opposition" to the second reading of the Bill introduced by
Lord Brougham; but in what, I venture to ask, did that opposition result? in a
concession far more calculated, as it appears to me, to weaken my hands, than
would have been any vote of the House of Lords; in which, it is notorious, that
Her-Majesty's Government bave never commanded' a majority. A vote of. the
House of Lords,.adverse to HIer Majesty's Government, or merely condemnatory
of any proceeding of mine, would bave been considered almost as a matter of
course, in the present state of parties; and would, if it had been decidedly
opposed by the Ministers, have left my authority untouched, because it would
have been attribuxted to the mere party motives of a powerful opposition. Sup-
posing that such a rote had passed, there would have remained the House of
Commons, where I am bound to presume that a measure, decidedly opposed by
Her Majesty's Ministers, would not have been adopted. In that case, the Par-
liamentary proceedings on this subject would but have resembled many others
which have occurred of late years, and which have left the Government unbarmed
by a hostile proceeding of the House of Lords. In that case, I should have
suffered no greater inconvenience than such as any Government must be subject
to, whièh is vigorou$y and almost constantly opposed by a majority in the Upper
louse. As respecW these colonies, I do believe that the inconvenience would

not haeébeen very great; because the adverse proceeding wouldhave been attri-
k>nted altogether to the state of parties in England, and would have been consi-
dered' as foreign to the state of affairs in this part of the world. But at ail events,
intliat.case, my.acts and my guthority would have been supported by the Ilouse
of Cdonmons and the Crown. Iow different is my actual position ! 'In. order to
top hòstile proceedings in the House of Lords-(for after your Lordship's-

despatches, approving of all. my measures, I can discover no other motive for the
step Her Majesty's Ministers. determine on advising the Crown to render
abortive the most important act ofiny government. The Crown, therefore, whose
representaive I am, condemns me on the ground that I have acted illegally. iBUt
this is not all; the-nanner of the condemnation requires (at least, so it is supposed.
by those who advise it), that I should be saved harmless from the consequences
of the measure which, whatever it may have been before; they render null and
void. They imagine that I require such a shield; they think that, without it, the
prisoners now in Bermuda, whom I refused to subject to the jurisdiction of such
a tribunal as would assuredly have condemned them to death; whose property as
well as livesj spared; whom I saved from the- ignomuiny of transportation as con-
victs; whose parole of honour I took as sufficient security for thieir not attempting
to escape:. tbat these nen. are to sue me for damages for such treatment. This is
thë opiion of Her Majesty's Ministers; and therefore, having disallowed the
Ordinance, they support, in both Houses, the Bill of Indemnity. The condemna-
tioi of he most important measure of my government bas thus become the act of
the whole Biish Legislature. In addition to all this, the Act réquires that it
sbould be'proclaimed here; and I ara thus compelled, unless I should instantly
reïign,to.join in the condemnation that bas been passed on me by the Crown,
tbéLords, and the Commons. I may surely be permitted to think, that adverse
votes of the House of Lords would have been infinitely preferable to the course
whichli hs been' taken in order to avert that evil.

Beíng àeteriined above all things that nor'personal feeling or corisideration
shali-bave'any influence.on my conduct-in.:the present state of public affairs in
this colony, I shall proclaim the Act of Indemnity in the next official gazette.
If I'resigned'immediately, that duty. would be imposed on the administrator of'
ibis Gover-nment. The reasons which induce me to abstain from -resigning at·
present will be stated hereafter. ~ Mèanwhile, I have to eiplain the grounds on:
which it appears to me that my permanent occupation of this government would
be rather injurious than beneficial to-ier Majesty's service.

In
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In my anxious examination of t1iis question, I have endeavoued to disregard NÔ. 49.
the past, excepting as it affeèts the future. By this course I have hoped to gain Earl of Duraw
two advantages first, that of simplifying the subject; and secondly, which is far te Lor G1ene1ï,
more important, 'that. of -preventing the intrusion 'of wounded personal feeling 2 spt 13.
into a deliberation which should be conducted solely with a view to public
objects.

Recurring to the past, then, only as it bears on the future, I am desirous to
point out, what seems to have been overlooked by everybody in England, that the
particular measure which bas been condernnedlforms but a part, though a very
important one, of the whole policy wrhich was proclaimed by the Ordinance of
the Special Coùncil, and the Proclamation of Amnesty issued on the day of Her
Majesty's coronation. That policy was not indidated hy either of those measures
separately. 'The tva> measures were indeed one, having been divided into two
parts, merely for the purpose of imposing on the Governor and Council all that
required legislation and was of a penal character, and of making all that partook
of mercy and kindness the act of the Queen. Nor was the whole policy pro-
claimed on. that day to be found in the Ordinance and Proclamation alone. The
official tte, in which those documents were published, contained a most
unusual a uncemnent- in thefollow-ing terms: " We are authorized to state that
bis Excellency the Governor-general is actively engaged in the preparation of
measùres which will, as soon as may be possible, be embodied in ordibances of the
Governor and Special Council, relative to a jury law, a bankrupt law, the
judicial and miunicipal institutions of the whole province, general education,
the establishment of registry offices, and the equitable commutation of feudal
tenures." If it liad been possible to prepare measures of this kind in time, they
would have appeared in the form of ordinances on the same day as the Procla-
matiori of Amnesty. But the promise was considered sufficient to indicate mv
sense of the necessity of-very important changes in the civil and municipal la;
of the province. The whole policy which I intended to pursue was embodied.in
that promise., in the amnesty, and in that part of the preamble of the Proclamation
wherein is asserted Her Majesty's " firm resolve to punish with the utmost severity
any future act of insubordination, and more especially to prevent in future the
occurrence of dissensions -sitnilar to those by which the province had been dis-
turbed, by effectüally removing all causes of dissension, so that the province
mnight be established in peace as a loyal and truly British colony." I had made
up ny mind, it ývas evident, to the necessity of rendering the institutions of this
province thorongbly British. But it was.also plain, I hope, that admitting, as to
the future, the necessity of measures which would be unpalatable to the majority
of French Canadians, I was desirous to déal very leniently mith such of them as
had by their past conduct become amenable to severe punishment. As to the
past, I pioclaimed forgiveness and oblivion; as to the future, British institutions;
as to- the present, security against the disaffected. The only provision for the
security of the- colony bas been rendered null. Moreover, since the different parts
of thie whole scheme of policy were intimately blended with and dependent on
each other, the destruction of one portion of it affects all the rest, not merely by
giving a triumph to the disaffected generally, and allowing the *orst of them an
Ôpporunity to play over again their part as leaders in a rebellion, but also (and
this is the main consideration) by showing that no reliance' is to be placed upon
the validity of any law, or the performance of any engagement, proceeding from
the'extraordinary authority which has been created for the temporary government
of this country. If I have described 'my own ,policy aright, I shall not err in
representing that of the Imperial Governinent as-one for the production of inse-
curity at present, and of doubt, uncertainty, and want of confidence as to the
fnture.

-The partieular defect of the Ordinance, which bas led to the disallowance of
the whole of it, was occasioned by no oversight of the Extraordinary Legislature
of Lower:-Canada. .1 believed, and still believe, for the reasons assigned by me
ià my despatch~No. 67, that, by the legislative powers entrusted to that body, we
were authorized to, banish. persons from the province, and that, according to a
Constant tourse of precedents furnished by the legislation of the'province, our
power eXteridéd to the custody and disposail of provincial prisoners while on the
highl ses; and'to landing them on the shore of Bermuda, or of any other portion
Mothe eobéiniwhich free access to strangers is allowed by the municipal laws.
Further, it was well known tous, our jurisdiction did not extend; once landed in

2. A A 3 Bermuda,
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No. 49. Bermuda, the prisoners were subject only to the laws of that island. It was
Erl of Drham kiâown that they would not arrive there as convicts, (especial pains had been taken
t0erd Gene - to spare them that indignity,) and that the laws, therefore, which held good with

regard to ordioary convicts would not apply to them. It was known that they
could bç forcibly detained within the precincts of Bermuda only by provisions to
be made for that purpose by the legislature of the island, or by the Imperial Par-
liament. The words of the Ordinance, which authorized Her -Majesty to impose
restraints on the prisoners in a colony.not subject to our jurisdiction, could give
Her Majesty no power which she did not possess before. It was never sup-
posed that they could : and that part of the Ordinance was passed with a perfect
knowledge that it was wholly inoperative, and that the prisoners could not be
compelled to remain in Bermuda, without the adoption of measures in aid of our
legislation by the authorities of the island or of the empire, The words were
inserted for the double purpose of showing that the prisoners were not to be snb-
jected to the ordinary treatment of ordinary convicts, and of relieving the loyal
inhabitants of the province from the- apprehension of the immediate return of

:these dangerous persons to its limits or its vicinity.
. As t happened, however, the object of the provision in question was attained
-in spite of its legal inadequacy; for the detention of the prisoners in Bermuda
was secured by.their voluntary parole.

Except for the purposes I have mentioned, the words objected to were, in fact,
mere surplusage. If, as common sense points out, they were merely inoperative,
their insertion is a matter of-no importanée. If the lawyers are technically right
in confounding two very distinct words and ideas, and describing as illegal al
legislative provisions which are obviously inoperative, it may be inferred that
.Her Majesty could not give ber sanction to this enactment, and that the disallow-
ance of the Ordinances was a matter of technical necessity. But in either case, it
was the business of a wise government and legislature to correct the errors or
eupply the imperfections which had their origin in -a zeal for humanity and for
the integrity of the empire. I speak of a policy, ofw4ich the leading features
and animaing spirit have.now been sanctioned by almostuniversal assent. It has
hardly been impugned even in this province, by those whose friends I could not
entirely relieve from ail punishment for rebellion, or those whose sense of justice
I shocked not a little by the supposed inadequacy of my penalties. It has been
generally and cordially approved, even in. its details, by'the people of the neigh.
bouring states, the people in the world the most competent to judge withot pas-
sion of the local necessities.of the case, and -not the least ardent in their love of
freedom and their respect for the law. It bas not, even amid the acrimony of
party debates at borne, been denied by any person whose opinion bas any weight
with any body, to posséss the merits (all by which I set -much store) of substantial
justice; mercy, and sound discretion. A government and legislature anxious for
the tranquillity of this wretched country, for the interests of humanity, for the
honour of the British Crown, would not have lightly foregone the, benefits which
such a policy promised, and had already in great measure secured. They would
have taken good care that its great and beneficent purpose should not be frus-
trated by any error which they could rectify, or by the want of any power which
they could supply. If they found the Ordinance inoperative, they would have
given it effect; if illegal,.they would have made it law.

Instead of this,- Her Majesty's Ministers, at the instance of a branch of. the
• Legislature, have decided on- disallowing the whole Ordinance: and -in place of
finding the co-operation which. I had a right to expect, I an favoured with an Act
of Indemnity, for which I can be thankful, only because it purports to relieve
others from any penalty incurred by their ready acquiescence in. my views. The
disallowance of the Ordinance has, I repeat, rendered null ail the repressive-por-
tion of my policy ; it has also, by extending a complete pardon to al, deprived
me, who do -not shrink from the ungracious task of franing measures obnoxious
to;one class of the people, of the power to make them some compensation by
further,.acts of grace and kinduess. Finally, it -overthrows- all confidence in my
engagements; it deprives my pledged word of ail weight and value. I should
now legislate, if at all, with the expectation that each measure would be scanned
and criticised in a hostile spirit, and' not improbably rendered abortiveby the
supreme authority. A delegated authority, when not sustained by the power that
has bestowed it, loses. all moral force: and I need not remind your Lordship that
a government of maere physicaL force is n'eithèr possible on this continent, nor

would
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would be otherwise than wholly inconsistent with my feelings and opinions. No. 49.
Therefore, I am satisfied that the proceedings of the Government at home entirely Earl of Duran
preclude me froin carrying out the policy which I had proclaimed, and on which o LtWd Glençk>
Ihave acted. I could. not adopt a new policy now.without bringing ridicule on28 Set. 1838
all concerned. I am thus disabled from rendering any important service -t the
public in my present situation. By retaining an authority which has become
merely nominal as regards the great purposes for which it was created, I should
wilfully delude the public with false hopes, and deliberately provide for a more
bitter disappointment. These are the main grounds on which I persevere in
the determination of resigning, announced to your Lordship in my Despatch.
No. 6&.

But these, though the principal, are not the only reasons, which induce me to
resign. The late proceedings at home .have not merely, by destroying the moral
power of my government, deprived me of the necessary means of carrying into
effect a policy, of which the Ordinance in question was a smail though essential
part; but have, by the disallowance of that particular measure, imposed on the
government of this province the most serious practical difliculties. I have already
c.aled your Lordship's attention to the fact, that the disallowance of the Ordinance
annuls all the measures of precaution and punishment which I have adopted ; and
that the universal operation of Her Majesty's Proclamation of Amnesty, limited by
no exceptions save those now invalidated, establishes an impunity absolutely co-
extensive with crime, and places the leaders of the rebellion precisely in the same
situation as that which they occupied bèfore their recent unsuccessful attempt.
I find that .this result was not wholly overlooked in the debates in Parliament; and
that it was suggested that some precautions should be taken by the authority,
which invalidated our acts, to avert the mischief thereby occasioned. Though
much was said, however, nQthing has been done : the work is left to be performed
by the provincial legislature.: and your Lordship is kind enough to suggest the
course whichyou think it advisable that we should adopt in the present emer-
gency. The question of the disposal of the persons implicated in the late insur-
rection, was one originally foreign to my mission, an obstacle left in my path by
previous neglect in one quarter or another. I succeeded in removingit: the
effects of its existence had been effaced. It is no-w placed in my way once more;
with this additional disadvantage, that, having all that is difficult and odious to do
over again, I have lost the power of accompanying it by an act of grace. I have
to punish.withoutpardoning; and justice having been now baulked of its due, I am
to execute whatever vengeance the interposition of the Home Authorities may
Lave left within my reach.

The suggestions made by your Lordship appear to me liable not only to this,
but to other objections. Her Majesty's Government feeling it their duty, as you
say, " to leave me in no uncertainty as to their views on the course which it may -
be expedient now to adopt with regard to the persons who, in consequence of the
disallowance of the Ordinance, can no longer be liable to its provisions," suggest the
passing another Ordinance, banishing. rom the province the eight persons who
have been sent to Bermuda, and forbidding their return under some penalty
",short ofdeath."

Your Lordship appears in a subsequent passage to desire that such, an Ordinance
should apply to the whole of the " persons whom, ii the exercise of a sound and
wise discretion, I have excepted from the amnesty." This would include Mr.
Papineau, and the others, wbom, being at large and absent from the province, the
disallowed Ordinance had sentenced to banishment.

But from a paragraph immediately following, which refers to the course practi-
cable under an Ordinance of Sir John Colborne's, I am led to suppose that you
look to a suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act as sufficient for effecting the
exclusion of those dangerous persons.

If the Ordinance, which you propose, were to -exclude only the eight persons
now in Bermuda,,it would be useless and iniquitous. - There would be no justice
i n, punishing Mr. Bouchette for being taken, while Mr. Gagnon, the companion of
his.guilty enterprise, is allowed to return unmolested to his home: or in dooming
Dr. Wolfred Nelson to a severer lot than that assigned to bis brother, who was not
only.guilty of treason previous to leaving the province, but bas since invaded it at
the head of an armed band of foçeigners and refugees. If it be politic to allow
Mr. Papineau to return, and resume his former course, it were merely a needless
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No. 49. and petty cruelty to banish froni their hdmes~ his' bolder, and therefore less dan-
Earl ofDurham gerous tools.
to Lard Geneig, If the Ordinance were to include Mr. Papineau, and the others who have been
28 Sept. 1838. banished without a tiial or confession of guilt, the ends of substantial justice would

be attainèd in the same way as in the disallowed Ordinance; and the new Ordi-
nance would be liable ,to the sane objections as .those urged against the former
one. Your Lordship, I know, does not participate in these objections; but expe-
rience. bas shown me that it is necessary in the present times, for those exercising
an arduous responsibility far from homie, to look to 'the opinions, not only of the
Mhuisters, but also of the Opposition. And in following a course similar to that,
which bas been already impugned by your Lordship's opponents in Parlianent,
I do:not-feélquite sure that the sane power which has induced Her Majesty's
Gov'erament to cancel an act, of which you had already declared their -approba-
tionmiglt-not compel them to.disallow the very course suggested by themselves.

The mere substitution of a milder punishment in place of that of death, would
obv.iatenone of the objections made on principle to the infliction of any penalty
without trial. No one can imagine that capital punishment would ever have been
wantonly inficted by one who bas deviated from the ordinary law, in order solely
that he might exercise -a more than ordinary clemency. That penalty was
denounced in the Ordinance because it seemed necessary, according to the gerieral
practiceof civilized nations, to enforce submissioà to the second in the scale of
penalties, by a the gst. ~1 an act innocent in itself, by the
name,'and subject it -to the penalties- of treason, is not more revolting to strict
notions of ordinary law, than to call it felony or misdemeanor, and punish it with
banishment, imprisonmeht, or fine.

Your Lordsbip suggests that this new. policy sbould be completed by a suspen-
tion of the habeas corpus. And such a imeasure I am aware bas been suggested,
as a matter of course, by some of those speakers in Parliament who profess most
regard for the 'British constitution. I cannot bring myself to rate the great gua-
rantee of personal liberty as so unimportant a part of the British constitution, or of
those securities which should be possessed by every civilized community. On the
contrry,-I am inclined to think it quite as itnportant, and quite as sacred from
nçedless - and unnecessary violation as any, without - exception, of the provisions%
made-forfair and open trial. And I must own that I have seen, with no little'

regret, bow much men's minds appear to have been familiarized with the idea of,
suspending the habeas corpus, sby the frequency with which it has been done in the
bad periods of our own history ; and the consequent facility with which, in these
debates, it seems to have been proposed as a mere matter of course by some of
those who express, the greatest horror at any deviation from what they call a
constitutional course. To nie, my Lord, it appears that men's- notions of right
and freedom would be much more shocked at such an universal violation of every
ma's dearest rights, than by any summary process adopted for the.punishment of
the undeniable guilt of a few. I do not say.that thereareno circunistances under
which I would consent to a susDension of the habeas corpus; I should not hesi-
tate: to adopt it in any emergency in which the notoriety of a general outbreak, or
of a general purpose of insurrection, might render it advisable that a Government
should be, for a while arned with the power of arresting the objects of its sus-
pieion, -ithoùt bringing them to immediate trial. But I see no necessity on
account of any' existing evil in this province, for taking such a step now ; and the.
present legislative aiuthority of this province will be capable of being brought into
immediate action at the moment in which any datiger may declare itself. On no,

other ground canI conse'nt to propose such a measure for adoption by the Special
Council. 1 cannot think it justifiable to take away the franchises of a whole people
in order to punish a few known and dangerous individuals; or to guard against
the misconduct of 23 men, by enveloping them in a general forfeiture of personal
liberty. -

- Had your Lordship's suggestion of these measures been accompanied by positive
instructions for their instant adoption, I should have felt that, in consequence of
my insuperable repugnance to taking any part in them, it would be My duty to
resign immediately the government of this province, and to give up my authority
to a successor who would carry your orders into effect. But as you expressly state

-.that you " do not intend to prescribe to me the precise course to which you have
adverted,. as that .which under existing circumstances ought to be adopted,"

I conclude that you mean not in any way to fetter my discretion. I shaill there-
fore
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fore pursue the course which, taking all the circumstances of e case ito con-
sideration, I regard as best calculated for the public service.

I do not instantly resign my authority, becausç I have made engagem ts and t

imposed upon. myseif obligations which it is abý lutely necessary that I iould
fulfil. In my character of Governor-general, I h ve set on foot the refo of
some practical grievances, which are -anong the man that have been long ffered
by the people, and which I fear they might cor.tinuéý to suffer, if the averning
hand which lias first ventured to meddle with abuses in\,his country wer ruddenly
withdrawn from the work of-reformation. In some case both 1duals and
of classes, I have held out hopes, and made virtual promis e o which every sense
of honour and of truth commands'me, as far as remains in my power, to give effect.
l my character as High Commissioner, I bave instituted inquiries, some of them
relating to the whole of these colonies, and all to subjects of great importance.
Considering the great expense necessarily incurred in carrying out the objects of
my mission, and the lamentable want of information upon these subjects, which
prevails in the Imperial Legislature, I should take shame to myself if, except
under some absolute necessity, I %were to leave all these inquiries incomplete.
Above ail, I an desirous that my mission should not prove fruitless as to its main
object, uamely, the preparation of a plan for the future government of this 'part of
the British empire. Such a plan could only be franed upon ample information as
to the wants, dispositions, and interests, as well conflicting as genetal, of every
class of Her Majesty's subjects in these colonies. I bave endeavoured to gain
such information from all quarters, but have not yet completed that very arduous
task. Still it is so near completion, that I cannot bear to think-of leavmg it un-
finished ; and if unfinished, productive of no other result than a waste of public
money, of the laborious exertions of those whom I have employed, and of the
patience of the people of these colonies, which, I do solemnly assure your Lord-
ship, may be tried over much. I have no doubt that, in a few weeks more, nothing
essential to this object will be left undone. I shall then return to England without
loss of time, for the purpose of layiig at the feet of the Queçu the commissions
of Governor-general and High Commissioner, with which Her Majesty has been
graciously pleased to honour me; and then, in my place in Parliament, at least,
1 may be able to render my mission productive of good, by satisfying the British
people and Legislature of the absolute necessity of steadily pursuing, towards these
colonies, a very diffèrent policy from any that has yet been adopted by the
parent state.

Even if I can do no other good there, I shall be able to use my experience of
this colony iir checking the prevailing disposition of Parliament to decide on the
vital interests of this distant community according to the principles of a consti-
tutiça, and the feelings of a state of society the least analogous to those which
prevail here. The government of these provinces requires something more than
a knowledge of the common and statute law of England. Though- the object of
wise and benevolent statesmen should be to establish the great -principles of the
British constitution and the English law in this province, it must not be supposed

-that this is yet doune; and I trust that the acts of future Governors will be sub-
mitted to the decision of some more competent judges than those who profess to
try such acts by the mere principles of English law. My acts have been despotic,
because my delegated authority was despotic. Unti I learn from sone one
better versed in the English language, that despotism means anything but such an
aggregation of the supreme executive and legislative authority in a single hand,
as was deliberately made by Parliament in the Act which constitutéd my present
powers, i shall not blush to hear that I have exercised a despotism: I shall feel
anxious only to know how well and how wisely 1 have used, or rather exhibited
an intention of using, my great powers.

Nor shall I regret that Lhave wielded these despotic powers in a manner
which, as an Englishman, I am anxious to declare utterly inconsistent with the
British constitution, until I learn what are the constitutional principles that remain
in force when a whole constitution is suspended ; *hat principles of the British
constitution hold good in a country where the people's muney is taken without the
péople's consent, where representative government is annihilated, where martial
law has been the law of the land, and where the trial by jury exists only to defeat
the ends of justice, and to provoke the righteous scorn and indignation of the
community. I should indeed regret the want of applicability in my own prin-
ciples of government, or my own incapacity for applying them, had the precise

:2. B B - course.

g O. 49.
Ear of Durha.
o LotdGone18,
28 Sept. im38. -
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No. 49.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
28 Sept. 1838.

course which 1 should think it imperative on me to pursue in a land of freedom
and of law, proved to be the only one that I could adopt in a country which
long misgovernment and sad dissension have brought to a«coadition that may
fairly be described as one of consituted anarchy.

I have, &c.
(signed Durham.

--No. 50.-
(No. 70.)

No, 50. Cor of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Glenefg.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg, My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,. 29 September 1838.
29 Sept. 1838. 1N reply to the observation made by your Lordsbip in your communication to

me of the 18th ultimo, respecting the rumour of my having " erected a Court of
.Appeal," I would refer you to my despatch of the 3oth of July last, (No. 31.)

I Lave, in fact, created no new court of appeal, and made no alteration in the
law under which the Executive Council sat as such court. The Court of Appeals
here was originally constituted under a provincial ordinance of the Governor and
Council, recognised by the imperial statute of S1 Geo. 3, c.31, 58.33 and 34, and
was subsequently regulated by the provincial statute of 34 Geo. 3, c. 6, ss. 23, &c.
This Act made " The Governor, the mnembers of the Executive Council of this
province, the chief justice thereof, and the chief justice to be appointed for the
Court of King's Bench at Montreal, or any five of them," a court of appeal fromn
the civil courts in all. cases wherein an appeal by law is allowed in the province.
Some doubt having arisen, during Sir Gordon Drummond's government,'whether
the members of the Executive Council, who were not appointed by mandanus
from the Crown, could sit in the Court of Appeals, the matter was referred home
by him, and (as I informed you in my-despatch No. 31,) the opinion of the tien
attorney and solicitor-general was taken, which was in favour of their rightrto sit.
It was communicated to the Governor of Lower Canada in a despatch from Lord
Bathurst, of the 9 th December 181.5; and as it may be more convenient than
searching for it in the Colonial-office, I forward a copy of the " despatch and
opinion herewith. You will perceive from this that there has been no alteratioh
in the law under which the Court of Appeals sits. The Executive Council is stili
the Court of Appeals. The only alteration in practice is, in having sworn in as
executive councillors an additional number of judges, and not baving summoned
to the council, when it sat as a court of appeals only,. such members as had
received no legal education. Had I possessed the means and the power, I should
have been glad to have given the province a completely competent and permanent
court of appeals, consisting entirely of lawyers, for it is much wanted and called
for, and forms one feature*of the pIan which I had in view for the future govern-
ment of the provinces. This alteration of the practice was merely intended as a
temporary expedient, grounded on the best means at my.disposal. Its legality is
not doubted here, and I repeat it has given much satisfaction.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Encl. i,inNo.5o.

Enclosures in No. 50.
(No. i.)

Sir, Downing-street, 9 December 1815.
H vAiNo referred to the consideration of his Majesty's attorney and solicitor-general

your letter of the 22d July last, stating the doubts that have arisen whether the honorary
members of the Executive Council are entitled to act asjudges in the Court, of Appeals,
I berewith transmit to you the copy of their Report, dated the 16th ultimo, by which you
will perceive that they are of opinion that honorary members of the Executive Councii,
when sumnoned, aie duly qualified'to sit as nenbers of the Court of Appeals.

Lieut.-Gen, Sir Gordon Dlrumnond, X.c.a.
' ce: &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Bathurst.
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(No. 2.)

My Lord,

No. 50.
Farl of Durham

2, Lincoln's-Inn, 16 November 1815. to Lord Glenelg,
. 8 8

WE bave bad the honour to receive your Lordship's letter of the 2d ultimo, transmitting
to us a letter from Lieut.-general Sir Gordon Drumnond, dated Quebec, the 2ed July lasi,
stating that doubts have arisea whether the honorary niembers of the Executive Council
are entitled to act as judges in the Court of Appeals, aríd referrin- to certain acts of the
British and Colonial Legislatures on the subject. Your Lordship, %y the command of his
Royal Highness the Prince Regent, is pleased to desire that we wiil take the saine into our
consideration, and report to you our opinion of the case as stated by General Drumamond.

9e. 1 3 a.

Eýncl. 2, in No.-5o.

In obedience to your Lorilehip's commands we have considered the same, and have the
honour to report that there is no distinction in the ternms of the appointnents of the
regular and the honorary members of the Executive Council, except that the latter cannot
attend unless speeiallv summoned, and are not to receive any salary for their attendance.
The oath administered tu both, and the functions to be performed by both, when the latter
are summoned,-are the same, and no distinction is pointed out or alluded to in the statute
of the 31 Geo. 3, or the colonial statutes; we, therefore, think that honorary members of
the. Executive Council, when summoned, are duly qualified to sit as members of the Court
of Appeals.

Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c.
vW e have, c..

(signed) W. Garrow.
J. Shepherd.

-- No. 51. -

(No. 72.)

Co'ry of a DESPATCI from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 29 Sept. 1838.

IN còmpliance with your Lordship's request, I have to inform you that Vice-
Admiral Sir C. Paget, Sir J. Macdonell, the Hon. Charles Grey, Colonel Couper,
and Charles Buller, Esq., attended the Special Council first on the 28th of June,
in pursuance of their appointments, dated the 28th of June, and were all présent
at the Council on the 28th of June.

'I have, &c.
(signed)

No. 51.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
29 Sept. 1838.

Durham.

-No. 52. -
(No. 73.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c.a., to Lord Glendg.

My Lord, Castle'of St. Lewis, Quebec, 6 October 1838.

, - I YESTERDAY received an application from the commander of the forces for a
further reinforcement from Nova Scotia. As Sir John Colborne considers this
measure essential to the security of the province, 1 have had no hestitation in
complying with bis request, the more so, as it is in complete accordance with the
reports made to me of the state of feeling which has been produced in the ninds
of the disaffected in this province, by the late discussions and proceedings in the
House of Lords.

I have, therefore, addressed a despatch to his Excellency Sir Colin Campbell,
and have directed Her Majesty's ships Malabar, A ndrmach e, and Medea to pro-
ceed without delay to Pjctou, for the purpose of embarking the regiment which his
Excellency may be enabled to order on this service.

I have, &c. -

(signed) Durham.
2. BB 2

No.52.
Earl of Durliamn
to Lord Glenelg,
6 October 1838.
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- No. 53. -

(No. 74.)

No. 53. Copr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, O.c.B., to Lord Glenelg.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,
8 October 1838. My Lord, 8 October 1838.

I HAVE had the honour to receive vour Lordship's despatch, of the 5th ultimo,
No. 103, whereby you desire that I will express to you my judgment on the whole
subject of escheat in the island of Prince Edward.

After perusing the voluminous documents enclosed with your Lordship's despatch,
I do not feel that it is in my power to add anything to the very full information on
the subject, which those documents comprise. 1, however, enclose copies of the
evidence of Mr. Lelacheur, and of the Atto-ney-General and Lieut.-Governor of
Prince Edward Island, recently given before the commission of inquiry respect-
ing Crown lands and 'emigration; and I begleave to add, that the delegates froin
the island, who lately visited me here, earnestly concur with Sir Charles Fitzroy in
bis view of the case.

The information before me is now so ample, that upon no matter of fact can I
entertain a doubt. - Nearly the whole island was alienated by the Crown in one
day, in very large grants, chiefly to absentees, and upon conditions of settlement
which have been wholly disregarded. The extreme improvidence, I might-say
the reckless profusion, whicl dictated those granfs is obvious; the total neglect
of the Government, as to enforcing the conditions of the grants, is not less 80.
The great bulk of the island is stili possessed by absentees, who hold it as a sort
of reversionary interest which requires no present attention, but tmavbecome
valuable some day or bther through the growing wants of the inhabitants. But
in the meantime, the inhabitants of the island are subjected to the greatest incon-
venience, nay, t6 the most serious injury, fron the state of property in laud. The
absent proprietors neither improve the land themselves, nor wili let others improve
it. They retain the land, and keep it in a state of wilderness. Your Lordship
can hardly conceive the- degree of injury infiicted on a new seulement, by being
hemmed in by wilderness land, which has been placed out of the control of
Government, and is entirely neglected by its absent proprietors. This evil per-
vades British North America, and has been for many years past a subject -of
universal and bitter complaint. The same evil was felt in many of the states of
the American Union, where, however, it has been remedied by taxation of a penal
character; taxation, -I mean, in the natureof a fine for the abaternent of a nui-
ýance. In Prince Edward Island this evil has attained its maximum. It bas
been long and loudly complained of, but without any effect. The people, their
representative Assembly, the Legislative Council, and the Governor, have cordially
concurred in devising a remedy for it. Ali their efforts, however, have proved in
vain. Some ·influence-it cannot be that of equity or reason-has steadily counter-
acted the measures of the Colonial Legislature. 1 cannot imagine that it is any
other influence than that of the absentee proprietors resident in England ;. and in
saying so, I do but express the universal opinion of the colony. The only ques-
tion, therefore, as it appears to me, is whether that influence shalh prevail against
the ddlibërate acts of the Colonial Legislature, and the universal complaints of
the suffering colonists. I can have no doubt on the subject.' My decided opinion
is, that the Royal assent should no longer be withheld from the* Act of the Colo-
nial Legislature.

At the saine time, I doubt very much whether this Act will prove a sufficient
remedy for the evil in question. It was but natural that the Colonial Legislaturç
who have found it impossible, as yet, to obtain any remedy whatever, should
hesitate to pi-opose a uficient one. Undeterred by any such consideration ; rely-
ing on the cordial c6-operation of Her Majesty's Government and Parliaient, in
the work of improving the state of these colonies, I bad inténded, before the

receipt of vour Lordships despatch, and still intend, to suggest a measure which,
while it provides an etEctual remedy for tie evil suffered by the colonists, shall
also prove advantageous to the absentee proprietors, by rendering their property

more
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more valuable. Whether the inhabitants of Prince Edward Island would prefer No- 53.waiting for the now uncertain results of such a suggestion of mine, or that the Earl of Drbam
Act which they have passed shoukt be at once confirmed, I cannot tell ; but [ to Lord Glenelg,
venture earnestly to recomrnend that Her Majesty's Government should be guidedi 8 OctQber 1838.
hy their wishes on the subject; and in order to ascertaini these, t propose to trans-
mit a copy of the present despatch to Sir Charles Fitzroy, with a request that lie
vill, after consulting with the leading tien of the colony, address y-our Lordship

on the subject.
With respect to the 'terms " proposed by the proprietors, I am clearly of

opinion that any such arrangement would be wlolly inadequate to the end in
view.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Enclosure in No. 53.

17 Angust 1838.
Robert Hodgson, Esq., Attorney-general for Prince Edward Island; Examined. ' Encl. in No.53.

Iow long have you resided in Prince Edward Island ?-I am a native of the island, and
have resided there constantly since 1819.

lias your attention been particularly directed to the state of landed property in Prince
Edward Island, and the eflect of the system under which the Crown lands have been dis-
posed of?-It has.

You have read that part of the evidence of Mr. Lelacheur, given before this commission,
which relates to the history of the disposai of Crown lands; does that history appear to
you to be correct ?-Mainly so ; any inaccuracies that it may contain are not of substantial
importance.

Will you be so good as to tate to the commission your views upon the subject ?-I consider
that the course adopted in the disposal of the Crown lands bas proved exceedingly injo-
nous to the welfare of the colony generally. It bas retarded its improvement. The effects
of the syste' are illustrated by'two returns, which I beg leave te put in, and freux which
it appears, that in 1833, nrore than 60 years after the original grants of the whole of the
island, which consists of 1,333,100 acres, only 432,225 acres were occupied; I mean, by,
occupation, in actual possession of some settler, but not the whole of the land was cul-
tivated. The quantity occupied, therefore, was only about one-third of the whiole. About
90,000 acres, or about a fourteenth of the whole, was under cultivation. No very material
alteration has tak-en place since that time, although the systen of husbandry, upon the land
then cultivated, has improved. I attribute this want of advancement in the colonzation of the
island chiefly to the disinclination evinced by a number of the proprietors to grant long
leases to tenants, which is a technical tern in' the island, maning leases for 999 years.
Several of the proprietors retain their tenants as tenants at will, and others refuse to grant
leases of wilderness lands for a longer perod than 40 vears. Tiere can be no question but
that the settlement of the island has been retarded of* late years by the agitation of the
escheat question, whereby all titles to property are renderei to a-certain degree insecure by
thé uncertainty which hangs over the subject, and by which the investmnent of capital is
greatly discouraged. •

. But for the uncertainty of title, would there be a considerable demand for new lands ?-
I thinkl there would.
. Is the dißiculty of obtaining land upon remunerating terms much complained of by the

settlers ?-It is, especially by those who are tenants at will, and by those who can only
obtain leases of wild land for 40 years.

Does the existenée of too much wilderness land, the property of individualg, operate inju-
riously upon the prosperity of the island, independently of the difficulty compiamed of as to
obtainng a satisfactory property in new land ?-It does; those roads that have been
made thrunghout the colony have been so made at the expense of the province, without any
contribution from the proprietors of the wild lands through whose property these roads pass,
and which have matenally tended to increase the value of their property. I should quaify
this by saying, that, within -the last five years, the le islature have passed an Act, coipel-
ling the proprietors to contribute to new roads made rough their wîlderness lande.

Are the proprietors generally resident in the island, or absentees?-Generally absentees,
residing for the most part in Great Britain, who have at all times derived very little advan-
tage froim the possession of this property, and still less of late years, in consequence of the
agitation of the escheat question, which has induced the tenants on some properties to with-
hold the payment of rent.

I presume that the absentees generally take very little interest in the state of their pro-
?-They have very little hîtherto; but I should state that, in a pamphlet recently

pubfished by Mr. Young of Halifax, the agent of several of the proprietors in coniductxng
eir pposition to the proposed Court of Escheats and Land Assessment Bull, they have

prmised to grant leamses for 60 years, with a clause alTowing the tenant to purchase at 20
years' purchase, and, if lie should not avail himself of the rght given by this clause, that

2. f n 2 theu,
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No. 53. then, at the expiration of the lease, the improvements he may have made should be takea at
Earl. of Durham a valuation.
to Lord Gleneig, They have not, then, taken any steps to settle their properties according to the terms of
8 October 1838. this grant ?-With two or three exceptions, they have:nlot; the resident population at this

present time consists ofpersons who have found their way there from the adjoining colonies,
nel. in No. 53. or who have been induced to emigrate by speculators who have taken up ships to the island,

ith a view of making a profit by.their passage-money.
To what extent do you imagine that a tax upon ail wild lands would operate, as a re-

nedy for the evils to which youl have adverted; a tax which should be in the nature of
a fine for the abatement of a nuisance, and which, at the saine time, should be emiployed
in .the general improvement of the island ?-I am of opinion that a tax of that nature
would be the best thing that could be devised to induce the proprietors to.settle or dispose
of their lands; and an Act, imposing such a tax, was passed in 1837 by the legislature 9f
the province, and is now waiting the assent of lier Majesty. -The Act imposes a tax. of
2 s. currency per 100 acres upon leased or occupied lands, and of.4s per 100 acres uon
wilderness or unoccupied land, anddefines what description of land shal be considered as
coming within the nunimum tax, and what shall be subjedt to the greater. It authorizes
a process of judgment against land in arfear, and their sale to pay the amount of tax and
the expenses. An Act has been in force for the last five years,1mposing a tax of 2 s. per

.100 acres upon all lands in thecolony. ThatAct,however, a boori to the proprietors,
as it release themn from the -paymient of the.quit-rent to teCrown, which was 2s. sterling,
or nearly 3 s. currency per 100 acres. I beg leave to hand in a return of the number of
acres in respect of which the tax was in arrear, and the quantity of land sold to defray the
arrearages, with the price at which they were sold.

Is the.tax of 4 s. per 100 acres, to be imposed by the Act of the legislature of 1837, in
your opinion sufficient for the purpose it is designed to accomplish ?-It. is certainly not
too high, and, if anything, it is too low; it might be insufdicient to induce the proprietor
to do anything effectualto settle his land.

Was it designed that the produce of this tax of 4 s. should be applied to the improve-
ment of the country?-It was to be paid into the general revenue, and was to be at the
disposal of the legislature.

But if the produce of tax upon wilderness lands were specifically applied to the inprove-
ment of the country, by malung roads, bridges, and such other works as have a tendency
to increase the value of land, a much higher.-tax might be imposed without any injustice to
the pprietors ?--Undoubtedly so.

u e, at the sae time, it would operateto induce then to take some effectual. means
to settle their lands in proportion to its amount ?-Yes.»

'Have any oher methods occurred to you, by which :you imagine the mischief arising
fron the profuse nethod of granting Crown lands in this island mightbe remedied ?-
A purchase by Government from the proprietors of the whole of their lands, supposing
that such a purchase could be effected upon reasonable terms; supposing such an arrange-
ment could be made, the sums advanced by Goverament would be speedily refunded, with
interest, by the adoption of a system of sale.

John Windsor Le Lacheur, Esq., Member of the Legislative Assembly 'of
Prince Edward Island.

How long have.you resided in the island of Prince Edward ?-Ever since .May 1806.
Can you describe the systen originally pursued in granting lands in that island ?-The

whole island was divided into 67 townships, containing about 20,000 acres each, thewhole
of which were granted in one day to different individuals, in lots, from a whole to a quarter
township, subject to the payment of a quit-rent of from 2s. to 6s. sterling per 100 acres,
and the obli ation of setting the land granted, within 10 years from the date of the
grant, with toreign. Protestant settlers, in the proportion of one person to every 200
acres.

Are you aware if these conditions were fulfiled to any and what extent ?-They were not
fulfilled in a single instance; nor does any attempt appear to have been made to fulfil them,
as hot one foreign Protestant.was introduced by anyof the grantees.

Do you know what quantity of the land thus granted now remains in the hands of the
original grantees, or their descendants?-I am not aware, but I believe there are not more
than three of the present proprietôrs who have not acquired their land by purchase. The
sums for which the land was disposed of by the original. grantees was in most cases exceed-
ingly.small, not. more in m any cases than .from 10 1. to 40 1. per township of 2Î0,000 acres.
Some of the largest proprietors purchased at this rate.

Have any steps leëen taken at any time to enforce the performance of the conditions upon
which these grants were originally made?-In the year 1799, or thereabouts, the House of
Assembly represented the evils which had been .felt in consequence of. the neglect of the
proprietors to settle their grants according to the conditions imaposed upon them, and praythat a court of escheat might be establshed. This request appears, by a message from
General Fanning, the then governor of the island, to the Ilouse of Assembly, to have been
favourably received by the Government at home; andin the year 1803, a Bill for establishing
a court of escheats was passed by, the House of Assembly and the Legislative Council, and
received the assent of the Governor. It was however disallowed by the Home Government,
in consequence of representations from the proprietors, who being united and influential,

residing
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residing fbr the most part in England, were able to obtain a reversaI of the-consent which 'No. 53.
had previoudy been given Ly the flome Governnent. At the same time, the proceedîings Eairl of DUmîjîn
for the recovery of quit-rcnts, whicl ha1 Leen commenced by the public law officers of the to Lord Gleielg,
island, and severlhich had been prosecuted to judgment, were laid by. In coî\scquence 8 October 1838.
of this, the Ilouse of Assembly patsed certain resolutuins, expressive of their feelinr on the
subject; and at the end of 1806, intrbduced a new Bill for the sane purpose. În 1818, Enc!.in No. 53.
durung the administration of Governor Smith-, a court of escheat was appointed, and two
town ships, Nos. 15 and 55, were forfeited. Imnediately subsequent to this, however, the
proprictors at home had sufficient inifluence to induce the minister to issue a proclamation in
the name of the Prince Regent, relinquishiing all claim to forfeiture on account of any part
violation of the conditions, and giving 10 years further for de scttfement of the land, at the
sane time allowing the introduction of British subjects in the place of foreigniers. I w.sli to
state here', before procceding to relate the subsequenýt.steps iii refercnce to tiese grats, that
the proprietors succeeded in inducing, by false represenitationts as to the conduct and inten-
tion of Governor Smith, a majority of the populatiun to petition for bis renoval, ulthough
the course he had pursued was, as appeprs o ne, in all respects calculated to pronote the
true interests of the colony.
- Did the proprietors conply with the new condition then inposed upon them ?-I believe,
in not one instance. In the year 1827, when the 10 years frou 1811; granted by the pro.-
clamation expired, there was not, tox my knowledge, a single township on the island which -

contained the requisite numiber of settlers.
Have any steps been taken subsequenitly to enforce the fulfinent of these conditions, or to

forfeit the land for the non-fulfilment ?-Every flouse of Assemiubly since that period lias,
I believe, made representatiors on the subject, though hitherto withouît effect. I.i1832,
" An Act for the encouraging the Settlement and Improvement of Lands in this Iland, and

-to regulate the procecdings of the Court of Eschcat there," was passed by -the Legislative
Council, and received the assent of the House of Assembly and the Governor. It u as, how-
ever, reserved by the Governor for the approval of the Ilome Goeerunent; and on its arrival
in England, the representations of the proprietors were again suficiently powerful to over-

bear thc united voice of the wlole Legislature of thc Province, and the Act was accordingly
disallowed.

Do you know on what grounds tiis disallowance was justified ?-It appears from a des-
patch from Lord Viscount Goderich, dated 1st August 1832, that the reasonsassigned for
refusing the consent of lis Majesty to the Bill arc ex arcsged in the following words:
" That some proprictors had sent out more than the nun>er of persons whicli would have
settled their property in the prescribed properties, but that the persuOns had subsequently
changed tlcir resideice to other lands. Those proprictors would forfeit their grants under
the mode of procecding contemiiplated by the Asscubly; other proprietors, on the contraury,
without making any eïbrt for the fulfiluent of the conditions unpoed on theni, find tlicir-
lands settled in the by the spontaneous of independent emigrants.
These proprietors escape -under the proceedngs contemplated by the Assenbly."

Have you any means of knowing to what extent this statement is .true, Fso far as relates
to the bnnging out of settlers at the expense of any of the granteces ?-I do not iunaginle that
any proprietor has brought out, at his own expense, a sufficient numberof settlers to suttle hi>
land in the proportion prescribed, by the original grant, or, in fhet, that there was any of the
persons so aeged to have been brought out, wlo did not repay the cost of their pas>sage in)
money, or money's worth. I ground this opinion upon the uncontradicted statement to
this effect which have appeared in the public papers of the island, and upon conversations
which I have had with the majority of the persons alluded to. With regard to the state-
ment, that persons so brouiglt out bave left the land of the proprietor who conducted their
emigration, I believe that, in the case which I presume to have been particularly referred
to by Lord Goderich, the exiigrants only left the land upon which t bey wer originally
settled, when compelled to do seo by the extrerne of want, and when they found that none
of the representatiors on the faith of which they had been induced to emigrate would be
fulfilled.

Were there any natural disadvantages of soil or position in th -ands which these
settlers were placed, which n:ught have had an influence in inducin themto leave it ?-
I have passed through the district in question, and beheve that it is -qual in natural advan-
tages to other parts of the island; there is, however, a very great wnt of roads and bridges,
and the settlers are therefore placcd in disadvantageous circumstances, so fur as their means
of communication with the other settled districts.

Might this not have been ene cause why the individuals in question should have left the
land upon which they were placed ?-It is possiblê that it might be so, because, upon the
lands of another proprietor, w-hich are not superior in natural advantage, but were favour-
ablyplaced as regards markets and roads, the maujority of the settlers have remained.

0f the settlers who, as you state, left the land upon which they were located, did -te
majority setle upon the land of other proprietors, or what becare of them ?-The majority
remained in the island, upn the lands of other proprictors ; but many are discouraged by
the tenure upon wbich alone they can obtain land, and being posscssed of sufficient means
for the purpose, emigrated to some other of the North American colonies, or to the States.

But yon guppose t'hat n almo-t every instance the emigrants to Prince Edward Island,
whether commeg- out under the auspices of a proprietor or not, defrayed the expense of their
passage out of'their own funds, or repaid it to the proprietor-I have no doubt that such
has been the fact.
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No. 53 So thnt, in your opinion, the argument of Lord Goderich, fouided upin the assumed
Earl of Durhani expense incurred by individual proprietors for the purpose of settllig their property, is.not
to Lord Glenelg, founided on fact ?-I lieve 80.
801tober 183-. Will you.procecd withi your account of the steps which have been takcn with regard to

those grants ?-The saine despateh of' Lord Goderich contaned the suggestions of a tax
Encl. in No.63. upon lands, as being useful " by conipelling the proprietors of uincultivatedi lands either to

improve or to sell them at the price which they would bring in their present condition."
Mr. Secretary Stanley also recommuriended a tax in the nature of' a penal ttssessment upon
non-cultivation, " as heing both just and politie ;" and Lord Glenelg recomniended the
sanie course, and enelosed a copy f the fipper Canada Act for the saine purpose, as a
guide to the Legislative A'mbly of our province in framing their Act. Thie Asseinbly
have continued to viewethis as an inadeuate uand unsatisfactory remedy for the evils com-
plainied of, and in 1s35 they passed an address praying for the establishment of a Court of
Escheats, which address, however, Sir William Aretas Young, the then governor, neglected
to fbrward to Englaind. This neglect was only discovered after his death, when, upon
the House of Assembly inquiring whether there was any and what reply, they were
mnformed that the address still remained in the Governneut-house. It was, however, for-
warded by Mr. President Wright, together with another address, also prayxng for ilhe esta-
blishment 6f a Court of Escheats, which it was decided by a majority of one in the House
of' Assemibly, should be substituted for it. Both addresses were, however, forwarded, but
Lord Glenelg mx his reply positively refised to sanction the establishnient of any court of,
escheats. The Assembly, upon receipt of this, seeing the hopelessness lor the present of
attempting to obtan the only ineasure whicli, as they conceived, was atdequatc to renedy
the evils conplained of, passed an Act inposing a tax. of 4 à. per 100 acres, or le-s that d.
an acre upon ail wild lands. This Act was reserved by the Governor for the decision of the
Home Government, and thougli it had been recomnended by three secretares for the
colonies, and by Lord Glenelg himself, the Royal Assent ha.s a.s yet been withheld apon the
representations of the absentec proprietors.

You have stated that the grants were made subject to quit-rent of from s. to 6 . per 100
acres; have these quit-rents been regularly paid ?-Not in any instance at that rate.

What do you mean by this answer ?-In the year 1816 the quit-rents were ýery generally
tly in arrear, and the proprietors succecded in inducing the Home Governnent to aban-

dn ail claim for arrears, and to make the quit-rents at 2s. per 100 acres.
Have they been paid regularly since that time ?--f beheve that they have been.
What i's the extent of 'rince Edward Island ?-It comprises rather.more than 1,300,000

acres of land.
Of this amount how much is under cultivation ?-I find by the census of 1833 that there

am 89,757 acres of improved land, and it is probable that at the present tinie there uay be
100,000 acres under cultivation.

That is less than a thirteenth of the granted land ?-Yes.
And this though 70 vears have elapsed since the date of the grants ?-Yes.
What is the present population of the islànd ?-About 40,100 -ouls.
Is this population equally distributed in the townships '-No; the number of familles

varies from about 10 to upwards of 00 in the diflrent town4ups. There are oily two
.townships ; with the larger number the majority are from 20 to 100.

To what do you attribute tlie slow progress of seulement and cultivation in the island ? -
To the exorbitant terms demanded by the proprietors of land, which have deterred indivi-
duals &om takîng land, and have driven away many who had come to the island for the
purpose of settlement.

His Excellency Sir Charles Fitzroy, Governor of Prince Edward Island.

Youa Excellencv has read the evidence hy Mr. Lelacheur, as to tie iiode pursued in
grntmng wuld klnds mi the islajd of Prince Edward; is it substantally correct?-
f believe so.

Your Excellency addressed a letter, soon after your iLS, unption of the government of
Prince Edward Island, to the abentee proprietors of land ; would you have any objection
to f4vour us with a copy ?-Not n the least.

Have the opinions which you expressed in that letter been confirud by your longer
residence in t e island ? -They have.

As a remedy for the cvils arising froni th e condition of property in the iland, a general
tax upon wild land, n the nature of a fine for-the abateient of a nuisaixce, has beeni
suggested. What is vour Excellencv's opioiôn upon the probable operation of such a tax
-- lf it wcre in the nature of a penal tax, it would have the effect -of iduemng the propnetom
to setle their lands, or to dispose of them on moderate ternis.

You mean, by a penal tax, a tax vhich would only press upon the alsentee propnetors,
which is not the case with the pres-ent tnx ?-It has nlot hitherto b-een the es

Do vou conceive-, therefore, that such a tan hixould be hiiglier than aiv lihiterto imposed
-I -think that the tax of 4s. per 10j acr t, hieh as mp>ed before I'e:tî to the colonv,
ii nut iutlicient. The ubject of the wudrne- tn, noAd y an .\ct yet wetmî th.
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Royal assent, as to raise funds for the erection of certain publie buildings which art, mueb
wanted. If the tax was emiployed n such works as have a tendency to give an additional
value to land, the proprietors would naturally he enaibled to bear a liigher tax.

His ainy other rethod occurred to voit of remiedymng the particular, evî ini the island
now In qustion ?-The only other rei;tedy that has occrred to me, is an endeavour to
persuiade the proprietors to concede their lands upon the terms now denanded- hy the
more-liberal roprctors, the same that I recommended ni the circular of which you have
a copy.

No. 5:
Farl of Durham to
Lord (lenelg,
ti October 1838

.--No. 54.-

(No. 77.)

Cory of a DESPATCH1 from the Enrl of Durhanm, c.c.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 9 Oct. 1838.

I iAvE tie honour to inclose your Lordship copies of an address frotn 4,287
of the inhabitants of Quebec, and of ny answer.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

NQ. 54.
Farl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,

O October 1838.

9---

Enclosures in No. 54.

(No. I.)

To his Excellency the Right Honourable John George Eai1 of Durham, V count Landhon,
&c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,

WE, lier Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the city or Quebec
and its vicinitv, coniduered it n a stroigt proof of fHer Majestys gracious attention to
the happines. and prosperity of Her North American provinces, ihat it hafth' pleased HIer

Majesty to commit the government thereof toyour Excellency, in whose firunness, justice,
and integrity we placed the higlcst confidence. asurcd that in your hands the powers of
government would be directed to the truc mntcrsis of the people.

With these sennments we greet.d the arrival of your Excellency, i the gratifying
expectation, that mhilst mcasure% were adopted for the rernoval of the more 'i:nmtediate
and pressing inconvemences arising from the suspension uf the powers of the ordinary
Legislature of this province, and for restormng tranquilhty to the country. sitil suffrn-
from the effTcts of a n% icked and unprovoked rebelion, there would, under the auIspices of
your Excellency, be matured such a sstem of governient for the Canadaq as would re-
establish thercin, upon a firm lounda4tion, social arder, advance their welfare and pro-
sperity, strengthen hie ties which connect thein with the parent state, and untc them
inseparaibly in'Sentiument ai thc arc in inerest with the powerful empire of which they
form a pari.

In the prosecution of the inquirnes connected with this large and complictedr subject,
we cannot refrain from acknowledgmng with gratitude the unrcmtting exertions of Vour
Excellency since your arrival.

It is, thcn, with the greatest concern we find that, whi!st these important labours arc in

progress, circumstances have arisen which may l-ad to an unexpected and abrupt .ter-

ination of your ofbcial coninexion w îîh thîs nnd theý adjominig provinces. We deuplv
lament the premature discussion in the British Parliament of the Umeasure': of %our lte

lency, and the course therc taken, tending, as they bavc donc, to wedkenti the moral in-
fluence of your government, to encourage the disaffected, and to create apprehleibiu:, in

the minds of the loyal.

We'looked fIrwa.,rd with anxiety to-the penod when wc should be put into possssem
of the result of your Excellency's iiubours, wiich it was hoped would lead to the estabh-

ment of an e fficient vsstem ot govErnment mithin the colony, protectng the rights of aIl
classes of Her Nlajesty's subjCcts therein.

Encloseres in
No. .54
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No. 54. We are convinced that nothing could more have contributed to the advantageous set-
Earl of Durharn tlement of this grave imatter than the determination which your Eixcellency lias beeni
to, Lord Glenelg, pleased to express, that you would cominunicate to the provinces, for their consiteration,
9 October 1838. whatever plan your Exeellency nav form for this purpose before submitting it to the

. - Cabinet and to the Imnperal Parliament; thus affording to the inhabitants of these pro-
Enclosures in vinces an opportunly of conveying to your Excellency and to the supreme authonty of

No. 54. the empie a frank and loyal expression ofltheir sentiments thereupot.

Convinced of your Excellency's eminent endowuent,,, and of your disposition to pro-
mote the great objects confided to you, and appreienbive of the consequences ilikely to
arise fron your not withdrawing fron the government of these provinces, we beg leave-tu
express an earnest hope that, notvith,tanding these unlooked-tor obstiructions, your
Excellency, may be induîced to continue to exercise the functions of your high office unti
vou shall have aiccomplished the important end of your mission, for the attainment of
wlhich your Excellency may rely on our zealous co-operation.

If, however, your Excellency should entertain the conviction that you can uo longer
govern the colony with satisfaction to yourself, we feel assured that, upon your return to
Englantd, you will, in another sphere, render the information which you have acquired by
your labours here conducive to the establishment of the permanent. peace and welfare of
these provinces.

(No. 2.)

I R EQU EST you to accept my warmest thanks for this marked expression of your feel
ingrs towards me, and of your general confidence in mny government.

I mos sol-mnly assure you that no consideration should induce me to leave you, if I
thionght ihat my presence here could produce the least benefit, or avert the most trifling
evil.

I do not retuin to England from any feelings-of disgust at the treatment I have per-
.onally experienced in ti House of Lords. IfËI could have been influenced by any sucil

motives, I mmust have re-embarked in the very ship which brought nie out, for that systemi
of Parliamentarv persecution to which I allude commenced fron the moment I left the
shores of Englanrd.

I return for these reasons, and these alone: The proceedings in the House of Lords,
acquiesced in bv the Ministry, h-ave deprived the government in this province of ail moral
power and cnsideration. They have reduced it to a state of executive nullity, and ren-
dered it dep.ndent on one branch of the Imperial Legisiature for the immediate sanction
of eýach separate measure ; in trutih and in effect, the goverrnent -here is now adminis-
terefi by two or three peers from their places in Parliament. I cannot, therefore, con-
sistently vith what is due to the icterests of this province and mny own character, consent
to atke myself responsible for measures emanàting froni others, and w'hich in my con-
science I consider nost injurious to your present tranquilhty and future welfare.

In tihis novel and anomialous state of things, it would neither be for your advantage or
mine that I shouldremain-here. My post is where your interests are really decidediupon.
In Parlianent I can defend your ri~ghts, declare your wants and wishes, and expose the
impolicy and cruelty of proceedings which, whilst they are too hable to ihe imputation of
having originated in personal antinositv and party feeling, are also fraught with imminent
danger to the velfare of these important colonies, and the permanence of their connexion:
with the British empire.

The restricted limits of this answer will not admit of my entering into the consideration
of the various measures which had occupied my attention during my administration of
your affairs; nor, indeed, is it necessary, for you will find in the Proclamation which I
have this day issued, addressed-to the North American provinces under my goverrnment,
the fullest information on ail matters affecting your interests. I need, therefore, only
assure you, that to the last hour of my existence you.will find ne your faithful and devoted
friend, bound to you by the strongest ties, both public and private, of respect and
gr'atitude.
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No. 55.-
(No. 78.)

CopY of a DESPATCH fromthe Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Glenelg. ENri No. 5Ealof Durham
- to Lord Glenclg

My Lord Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 9 October i838.
9 October 1838.

I HAVE the honour to enclose your Lordship copies of an address from the
inhabitants of the city of Toronto, and of my answer.

I have, &c.
(signed) - Durhan.

"'Enclosures in No. 55.

(No. i.)

To his Excellency the Right Honourable John George Earl of Durham, Viscount Lambton, Enciosures in
&c. &c. &c. No. 55.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, Her Majesty's datiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the city of Toronto,

respectfully approach your Excellency with renewed assurances of devotion and attach-
ment to ler Majesty's Royal Person and Government.

We retain a lively and gratifying remembrance of your Excellency's visit to Toronto,
on the 18th day of July last; of the reception given to your Excellency by the inhabitants
of this city and vicinity, and of your Excellency's courtcous and satisfactory reply to the
congratulatory address then presented to you; and we now beg to reiterate our expres-
sions of confidence in your Excellency's administration contained in that address, and of
satisfaction at your appointment as Governor of British North America. At this important
crisis, any public circumstance tending to destroy confidence in the stability and power
of the Government, cannot fail to be productive of the most disastrous resuhs; encou-
raging faction, and paralysing the industry and enterprize of the country. And impressed
with this feeling, we would regard any occurrence, which might have the effect of inducing
your Excellency to retire from the government of British North America, as a great
public calamity.

The peculiar and unprecedented difficulties in which the affairs of British North America
were involved when your Excellency assumed the governrment, ought to have secured for
the acts of your administration the most liberal construction, and should have obtained
for them the cordial and unwavering support of all those who are interested in the peace
and prosperity of tiese colonies, and the integrity of the British Empire; and we, there-
fore, have learned with cyreat concern, as well as with just grounds of apprehension, the
position which certain IÎoble Lords in the British House of'IPeers have thought it neces-
sary to assume in reference to your Excellency's administration.

Deeply and immediately interested in those measures which it is the object of your'
Excellency to mature, ve find ourselves imperatively called upon at this juncture to
express publicly Qur confidence in your Excellency, and again to tender to you the
assurances of an active and cordial support in whatever measures you may devise or
adopt, having for their object the benefit of all classes of the community; and we trust
your Excellency, undeterred by opposition or misrepresentation on the part of those who
-are unacquainted with the true interests of the country, wili proceed to the accomplish-
ment of those great objects of your mission,-the tranquillization of British North
America, and the advancement of her general posperity.

(No.2.)

I rc, vou will assure the inhabitants of Toronto how sensible I am of their kindness,
and of iheir promptitude in coming forward with declarations of approbation and con-
fidence in me at a moment like the present.

I well remember the enthusiastic reception which they gave me when 1 visited Toronto,
in which, happily for me, all classes unanimously concurred.

It is an honest sense of pride to me, to reflect that their feelings have also been shared
and exhibited by every one of the North American provinces ; and I shall leave this con-
tinent with the consolatory reflection, that amidst the conflict of parties, and the collision
of interests, a common sentiment has done justice to the rectitude of ny intentions and
the purity of my motives. I sball preserve the numerous testimonies of regard and con-
-fidence which have been presented to me from all quarters as documents of which I and

2. C c 2 my
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No. 55.
Earl of Durliam
to Lord Glenelg,
D October 1838.

Enclosures in
No. 55.

No. 56.
EarI octDur1a3
tu Lord Glcnelg,
,q Octolier 1838.

Encloures in
No.56.

my family must be justly proud, evincing, as they do, the unsolicited, unbought, but
invaluable proofs of the attachment of so large a portion of my fellov countrymen.

For the reasons which have induced me to return to England, 1 must refer you to my
Proclamation of this day's date, in which they are fully set forth, and the state and con-
dition of the Canadas amply adverted to. You will, I hope, aftergiving it due considera-
tion, agree with me in the opinion, that I can now be of more service to the North
American cdlonies in Westminster than in Quebec.

It is, at the same time, a great consolation to me to reflect, that, notwithstanding my
having been so abruptly arrested by the proceedings in the House of Lords in the arduous
task of restoring peace, and providing for your future prosperity, I have yet done much
to justify your confidence and gain your approbation. What vas the state of the Canadas
vben I assumed the Government? Rebellion had been but recntly quelled; martial

law had been proclaimed, and the habeas corpus suspended; the gaols vere filled with
prisoners, and distrust and apprehension pervaded the minds of ail classes; along the
vhole line of frontier from Lake Champlain to Lake St. Clair, the most active hostility
against the British government prevailed, in which Canadian refugees and American bor-
derers equally participated ; the communication between the two countries u as. i a great
measure interrupted, and at various points armed incursions took place ; life and property
were recklessly destroyed, and the chances of preserving peace between Great Britain and
the United States daily diminishing.

In thrce months, ivhat was the change? Martial law superseded; the habeas corpus
restored; -not a political prisoner remained in confin en ént in the Lower Province; nor
was therc any symptom of the existence of any seditiou r treasonable movcments, until
the arrival of the intelligence of the interference of >he House of Lords. The state of
feeling in the United States, with reference to the Canadian question, had righted itself;
the soundest tone pervaded the expression of public opinion, and I had received from aIl
parts of the States assurances of confidence in my administration, and in my desire, as
well as my ability, to preserve those amicable relations between the two countries which
they, as well as myseif, considcred necessary for the welfare of both.

«Whilst i was thus employed, I had also to correspond vith the Lieutenant-governors of
the different provinces on matters of the highest moment, and am happy to have this
public opportunity of acknowledging the cordial and enlightened co-operation which I
received from thein al]. I received and consulted with delegates from each province, and
was busily engaged in applying the valuable information I had derived from them to the
formation of a plan, founded on large and comprehensive principles, for their general
government. I had issued commissions, and received reports on the subject of the Crown
lands and of emigration, of municipal institutions, and of general education. I was also
preparing measures, to which I have adverted in my Proclamation, for the amelioration of
the defective institutions of Lower Canada.

These, then, have been my acts, this my course of policy, during the limited period of
my stay on this continent. The enumeration of them will, at ail events, prove my dili-
gence and my anxiety to devote my time to the promotion of the great objects of my
mission.

I now bid you farewell, and pray you to believe that, from my heart, I wish you the
constant enjoyment of that happiness, peace, and prosperity to which you are so justly
entitled by your industry, intelligence, and loyalty.

- No. 56. -

(No. 79.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhan, G. C. B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, , Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 9 October 1838 .
I HAVE'the honour to enclose your Lordship copies of an address fron the

clergy, magistrates, and other inhabitants of the town of Kingston, Upper Canada,
and of my answer.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Durham.

Enclosures in No. 56.

(No. 1.)

To Bis Excellency the Right Honourable John George Earl of Durham,
Viscount Lambton, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, ler Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the clergy, magistrates, and other

inhabitants of the town of Kingston, in Upper Canada, most respectfully approach your
Excellency with the expression of our most unfeigned regret at your Lordship's intention
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of resigning the government of British North America, to which you had been called by No. 56.the express command of Iler most Gracious -Nlajesty. Earl of Durham
We cannot but regard your Excellency's departure, at this eventful crisis, as productive ta Lord Glenelg,

of disastrous consequences to our prosperity, and the more so as it destroys the hopes 9 October 1838.
which we, in dommon with our loyal fellow colonists in tins hemibphere, had cheri>hed of .
your Excellency's administration; as we confldenly anticipated that the polic whici Enclosures a
your Excellency intended to pursue, w ould be emîinently calculated to healall animosities,
restore peace and confidence in our land, strengthen and perpetuate our connexion -with
thc parent State, consolidate and promote our commercial and agricultural interests, call
into action our vast natural resources and advantages, and, by the introduction of the
superabundant capital and reduhdant population of the mother country, render British
America, British, n fact as well as in name.

Without expressing any opinion as ta the motives which may have actuated your
Excellency's opponents, and Her Majesty's «Iinisters, we take pleasure in assuring your
Excellency that the Ordinance which appears to have been the indirect cause of your
Excellency's resignation, can never be regarded as the edict of oppression or tyranny,
but must ever be viewed by the loyal inhabitants of these provinces as far too faIvourable
to traitors in times of civil discord, and much more lenient than the criminals could have
expected.

We beg to reiterate the confidence we entertain in your Excellency's intentions and
talents, and we earnestly solicit your Excellency not ta withdraw fron the government
of these provinces, until those measures (in the prospect and promise of wvhichthc people
of these colonies have placed sa much reliance) have been matured and perfected.

(No. 2.)

I TIANK you most cordially for this gratifying proof ofyour confidence in me.

You have justly appreciated the principles of that policy which lias governed every
act of my administration, and which you will find fullv, and I hope cleary, explained in
my Proclamation of this day's date.

You have also correctly described the nature and object of the Ordinance which has
been annulled. It was one of mercy and forgiveness, not of tyranny and oppression.
I cannot admit its illegality. It is strictly in accordance with the powers and provisions
of the Act of Parliament under which I administer the affairs of this province. I may
also remark that transportation to Bermuda lias been the constant practice in bath the
Canadas. As for its policy, recent events have, I think, demonstrated its soundness.
The late verdict on the trial of the murderers of Chartrand, shows how fearful is the
danger of exposing the sacred institution of trial by jury to the chances of its being
abused under circumstances in which the ordinary considerations of justice, truth, and
conscience are superseded by all the absorbing power of party feeling.

Knowing well that such would be the result, if the ordinary forms of judicial procedure
were resorted to, I determined on acting on the powers conferred by the Act of Parlia-
ment, which I -believed ta have been passed by the Imperial Legislature, not from the
abstract love of despotism, but from a conviction of the necessity which existed for
supplying the Government here with means proportioned to the exigency of the case, and
arming it with weapons sufficient ta put down revolt and eradicate treason.

Tt has pleaýed the House of Lords to decree othè-aise, and to declare by its enactments,
on one day, that the free and representative constitution of a colony shall be suspended
and a provincial despotismn created; and on the next, thatsthe consequences of that Act
are not ta be followed out, or its powers enforced, even whilst they admit that it would
be for the advantage of the public service !

I bow with subnission ta their decree, but I never vili acknowledge its policy or
equity.

When I had the happiness ta meet you, in the course of my visit ta the Upper Pro-
vince, I fully explained to you my views as to the necessity cf improving the water
communications between the lakes and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. These I aso commu-
nicated ta Her Majesty's Government, and have the satisfaction of informin you that
I have been authorized by them ta institute a survey of the whole line from La-e Erie ta
Quebec. I have applied ta the Ordnance Department for the aid of skilful engineers for
this service, and have no doubt that their reports will demonstrate the practicability and
the necessity of rendering completely,3available those great natural means, througb which
the commerce of the Canadas may be incalculably extended, and their general interests
advanced to the highest pitch of prosperity.

cC 3
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-No. 57.-

NO. (N. So.)

Earl of Durham Corr of a DESPATC H from the Earl of Durham, G.C. B., to Lord Glenelg.
to Lord Glenelg,
9 October 1838. My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 9 October 1838.

I H AYE the honour to transmit your Lordship copies of the official gazette of
this day, in .which I have, according to your Lordsliip's instructions, proclaimed
the Act of,1 & 2 Victoria, c. 112, and notified Her Majesty's disallowance of the
Ordinance 2 Victoria, c. 1.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Enclosure in No. 57.

- DURHAM.

Enclosure in By His Excellency The Right honourable John George, Earl of Durham, ViscountNo. 57- Lambton, &c. &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most honourable Military Order of the
Bath, one of Her Majesty's Most honourable Privy Council, and Governor-General,
Vice-Admiral, and Captain Geueral of all Her Majesty's Provinces within, and adjacent
to, the Continent of North America, &c. &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATIoN.

IN conformity with one of its provisions, I have this day proclaimed the Act i & 2
Victoria, chap. 112, entitled ' An Act for indemnilying those who have issued or acted
under certain Parts of a certain Ordinance, made under colour of an Act passed in the
present Session of Parliament, intituled • An Act to make temporary Provision for the
Government of Lower Canada."'

I have also to notify the disallowance by Her Majesty of the Ordinance ad Victoria,
chap. 1, eutitled, " An Ordinance to provide for the Security of the Province of Lower
Canada."

I cannot perform these official duties without at the sane time informing you, the people
of British America, of the course which the measures of the Imperial Government and

. Legisiature make it incumbent on me to pursue. The mystery which has heretofore too
often, during the progress of the most important affairs, concealed froi the people of these
colonies, the intentions, the motives, and the very actions of their rulers, appears to me to
have been one of the main causes of the numerous errors of the Government, and the
general dissatisfaction of the people. Undesirable at any time, such concealment on the
part of one entrusted with the supreme authority in the present crisis of your affairs, would
be most culpable and pernicious. With a people from whom I have had so mariy and
such, gratifying proofs of warin and confiding attachment, I can have no reserve. And
my implicit reliance on your loyalty and good sense wili justify me in making you
acquainted with-what it most imports.you to Ënuw.

It is the more necessary for me thus to act, because, when I first entered upon this
Government, i explained to you, in a Proclamation issued immediately on my arrival on
these shores, the nature of the powers vested in me, and the principles on which it was
my intention to exercise then. Now, therefore, that I am about to return to England,
I fee it to be my bounden duty to state to you, as fully and as frankly, the reasous, which
have induced me to lay down powers rendered'inadequate to the carrying into effect those
or any other principles of government.

I did not accept the Government of British North Aicerica, without duly considering the
nature of the task which I imposed on myself, or the sulfmciency of my means for perform-
ing it. When Parliament concentrated ail legisitiv'e and executive power in Lower Canada
in the same hands. it established an authority, whicb, in the strictest sense of the word,
was despotic. This anthority Her Majesty was graciously pleased to delegate to me
I did -not shrink from assuming the awful responsibility of power thus freed fron consti-
tutional restraints, in the hope, that by exercising it with justice, with mildness, and with
vigour, I might secure the happiness of ail classes of the people, and facilitate the
speedy and permanent restoration of their liberties. ,But I never was weak enough
to imagine that the forms by which men's rights- are wisely guarded in that country
where freedom has been longest enjoyed, best understood, and most prudetly exercised,
could be scrupulously observed in a society almost entirely disorganized by misrule and dis-
sension. I conceived it to be one of the chief advantages of my position, that I was
enabled to pursuethe great ends of substantial justice and sound policy, frec and unfettered.

Nor
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Nor did I ever dream of applying the theory or the practice of the British Constitution to No. 5.
a country whose constitution vas suspended; where ail representative government was Earl of Durhan
annihilated, and the people deprived of all control over theji own affiairs; where the ordinary to Lord Glenelg,
guarantees of personal rights had been in abeyance, during a long subjection to, Martial 9 October 1838.
Law, and a continued suspension of the Habeas Corpus; where there neither did exist, nor .
lad for a long time existed, any confidence in the impartial administration of justice in Enlosure ii
any political case. o. ,

To encourage and stimulate me in my arduous task, I had great and worthy objects in
view. My aim was to elevate the Province of Lower Canada to a thoroughly British cha-
racter, to link its people to the sovereignty of Britain, by making them ail participators in
those high privileges, conducive at once to freedom and order, which have long been the
glory of Englishmen. I hoped to confer on an united people, a more extensive enjoyment
of frce and respônsible government, and to merge the petty jealousies of a smal! community,
and the odious aninosities of origin, in the higher feelings of a nobler and more compre-
hensive nationality.

To give effect to these purposes it was necessary that my powers of government should
be as strong as they were extensive, that I should be known to have the means of acting as
well as judging for myself, witnout a perpetual control by distant authorities. It were velI
indeed if such were the ordinary tenure of government in colonies, aid that your local
administration should always enjoy so, much of the confidence of those with whom rests
the ultimate decision of your affairs, that it might ever rely on being allowed to carry out
its policy to completion, and on being supported in giving effect to its promises and its
commands. But in -the present posture of your affiirs, it vas necessary that the most
unusual confidence should accompany the delegation of a most unusual authority ; and that
in addition to such great legal powers, the government here should possess ail the moral
force that could be derived from the assurance that its acts would be final, and its engage-
ments religiously observed. It is not by stinted powers, or a dubious authority, that the
present danger can be averted, or the foundation laid of a better order of things.

I had reason to believe that I was armed with ail the power which I thought requisite
by the commissions and instructions under the royal sig'n manual, with vhich I was charged
as Governor General and High Commissioner, by the authority vested in me and my couîncil
by the Act of the 'Imperial Legislature, and by the general approbation of my appoint-
ment, which.all parties were pleased to- express. I also trusted that I should enjov,
throughout the course of my administration, ail the strength whieh the cordial and stead-
fast support of the authorities at home can alone give to teir distant officers; and that
even party feeling would refrain from molesting me whilst occupied in maintaining the
integrity of the British Empire.

In these just expectations I have bcen'painfully disappointed. From the very com-
mencement of my task, the minutest details of my administration have been exposed to
incessant criticism, in a spirit which bas evinced an entire ignorance of, the state of this
country, and of the only mode in which the supremacy of the British Crown can here be
upheld and exercised. Those who have in the British Legislature systematically 'depre-
ciated ny powers, and the ministers of the Crown, by their tacit acquiescence therein, have
produced the effect of making it too clear that my authority is inadequate for the emergency
which called it into existence. At length an act of my Government, the first and most
important which was brought under the notice of the authorities at home, has been annulled ;
and the entire policy, of which that act vas a small thougli essential part, bas thus been
defeated.

The disposai of the political prisoners was from the first a matter foreign to my mission.
With a view to the more easy attainment of the great objects contemplated, that question
ought to have been settled before my arrival. But as it was essential to my plans for the
future tranquillity and improvemeut of ihe colony, that I should commence by allaying
actual irritation, I had in the first place to determine the fate of those who were under
prosecution, and to provide, for the present security of the province by removing the most
dangerous disturbers of its peace. For these ends the ordinary tribunals, as a recent trial has
clearly shown, afforded me no means. Judicial proceedings would only have agitated the
public mind afresh; would have put in evidence the bympathy of a large portion of the
people with rebellion; and would have given to the disaffected generally a fresh assurancé
of impunity for political guilt. • An acquittai in the face of the clearest evidence, which I
am justified in having antcipated as inevitable, would have set the immediate leaders of
the insurrection at liberty, absolved fromi crime, and exalted in the eyes of their deluded
countrymen, as the innocent victims of an unjust imprisonment, and a vindictive charge
I looked on these as mischiefs which' vas bound to avert by the utmost exercise of the
powers entrusted to me. I could not, vithout trial and conviction, take any Ineasures of
a purely penal character; but I thought myself justified in availing nyself of an acknow-
ledgement of guilt, and adopting mtasures of precaution against a small number of the
rnost culpable or uiost dangerous of the accused. To ail the rest I extended a complcte
ainnesty.

Whether a better mode of acting could have been devised for the emergency, is now
immaterial. This is the one that lias been adopted ; the discussion which it ut first
excited had passed away; and those who were once most inclined to condemn its leniency,

2. c c 4 . had
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No. - had acquiesced in, or subimitted to it. The good effects which must necessarily have
Earl of Dur resulted from any seulement of this difficuit question, had already begun to show
to Lord Glenelg themselves. of these the principal were, the general approval of my policy by
9 0ctober 1838.' the people of the United States, and the consequent cessation of American sympathy

with any attempt to disturb the Canadas. This result bas been most gratifying to me,
Enclosure in inasmuch as it has gone far towards a complete restoration of that good-will between you

No . and a great and kindred nation which I have taken every merins in my power to cultivate,
and wich I earnestly intreat you to cherish, as essential tu your peace and prosperity.

It is also very satisfactory to me to find that the rectitude of my policy has hardly been
disputed at home, and that the disallowance of the Ordinance procceds fre no doubt of
its substantial merits, _but from the importance which has been attached to a supposed
technical error in the assumption of a power, which, if I had it not, I ought to have had.

The particular defect in the Ordinance whiclh has been made the ground of its disallow-
ance was occasioned, not by my mistaking the extent of my powers, but by my reliance
on the readiness of Parliament to supply their insufficiêncy in case of need. For the pur-
pose of relieving the prisoners from all apprehensions of being treated as ordinary convicts,
and the loyal inhabitants of the province from the dread of their immediate return, words
vere inserted in the Ordinance respecting the disposai of them in Bermuda, which were

k-nown to be inoperative. I was perfectly aware that my powers extended to landing the
prisoners on the shores of Bermuda, but no further. I knew that they could not be
forcibly detained in that island without the co-operation of the Imperial Legisitture.
That co-operation I had a right to expect, because the course I was pursuing was pointed
out in numerous Acts of the Imperial and Provincial Legislatuîres, as I shall have
occasion hereafter most fully to prove. I also did believe that, even -if I had not the
precedents of these Acts of Parliament, a Government and a Legislature anxious for the
peace of this unhappy country, and for the integrity of the British empire, would not
sacrifice to a petty technicaltiethe vast benefits which ry entire policy promised, and
had already, meursecured. I trusted they would take care that a great and
benefit purpose should not I ,frustrated by any error, if error there was, which they
could rectify, or the want of any'pçwer which, they could supply ; finally, that if the
found the Ordinance inoperative, they would give it effect; if illegal, that they<wGbd,)
make it law.

This small aid has not been extended to mel even for this great object; and thekuseftil
ness of my delegated power expires with the oss of that support from the supreme autho-
rity which could alone sustai'n it. The inea re now annulled vas but part of a large sys-
tein of measures which I promised when I proclaimed the amnesty.: When I sought to
obliterate the traces of recent discord, I pl dged myself to rernove its causes-to prevent
the revival of a contest between hostile rac s-to raise the defective institutions of Lower
Canada to the level of British civilization , rd freedon; to remove ail impediments to the
course of British enterprise in this provin e, and pronote colonization and improvement
in the others, and to consolidate these ge eral benefits on the strong and permanent basis
of a free,responsible, and comprehensive Government.

Such large promises could not have been ventured, without a perfect reliance on the
unhesitating aid of the supreme authorities. Of what avail are the purposes and promises
of a deleated power, whose acts are ot respected by the authority fron which it pro-
ceeds? 'Vith what confidence can I ýnvite co-operation, or impose fbrbearance, whilst
I touch ancient laws and habits, as wel as deep-rooted abuses, with the wcakened hands
that have ineffectually essayed but a li te more than the ordinary vigour of the police of
troubled times?

Iow arn I to provide agninst the /immediate effects of the disallowance of the Ordi-
nance? That Ordinance was ihtimately connected with other measures which remain in
unrestricted operation. t ras cou d with Her Majesty's proclamation of amnesty; and
as I judged it becoming, that the :traordinary Legisiature of Lower Canada should take
upon itself all measures of rigo us precaution, and leave to Her Majesty the congenial
office ofusing Her Royal pr ogative for the sole purpose of pardon and mercy, the pro-
clamation contained an e ire amnesty, qualified only by the exceptions specified in the
Ordinance. The Ord nce has been disallowed, and the proclamation is confirmed. Her
Majesty ha-ving b advised to refuse ber assent to the exceptions, the amnesty exists
without qualifi ation. No impediment therefore exists to the return of the persons who
had made-the most distinct admission of guilt, or who hàd bcen excluded by me from the
Provinceron account of thé danger to which its tranquillity vould be exposed by their
presence; and none can now be enacted, without the adoption of measures alike repug-
nant to my sense of justice and of policy. I cannot recall the irrevocable pledge of Her
Majesty's mercy. I cannot attempt to evade the disallowance of the Ordinance, by re-
enacting it under the disguise of an alteration of the scene of banishment, or of the penal-
ties of unauthorized return. I cannot, by a needless suspension of the Habeas Corpus, put
the personal liberty of every man at the mercy of the Government, and declare a whole
province in immediate danger of rebellion, merely in order to exercise the influence of a
vague terror over a few individuals.

- In these conflicting and painful circumstances, it is far better that I should at once and
distinctly announce my intention of desisting fron the vain attempt to carry my policy

and
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and system of administration into efect vith such inadequae ani restricted means. If the
peace of Lower Canada is to be again nicnaced, it is necessary that its governmnent should
be able to reckon on a more cordial and vioîious support at home thait as been accorded
to me. No goud that may not be expected from any othergovernment in Lower Caiada,
can beobtained by my continuing to wield extraordinary legal powerb of which the moral
force and consideration is gone.

You wIgeasily believe that, after.all the exertions vhici I have niade, it is with feelings
of deep disappointment that I find iyseli thts suddenly deprived of the power of confer-
ring great benefit on that province to whicl I have referred; of reformning the administra-
tive systemi there, and eradicating the niaioild abuses which lad- been engendered by the
negligence and corruption of former times, and so lamentably fostered by civil dissensions.
I cannot but regret being obliged to renounce the still more glorious hope of employing
unusual legislative powers in the endowment of that -province with those fiee municipal
institutions, which are the only sure basis of local improvenieut.and representative liberty,
of establishing a system of general education, ofrevising the defective laws whici regulate
real property and commerce, and of introducing a pure and conpetent administration of
justice. Above all, I grieve to be thus forced to abandon the realization of such large and
solid schiemes of colonzation and internal improvement, aï would connect the distant por-
tions of diese extensive colonies, and lay open the unwrought treasures of the wilderness
to the wants of British industry and the energy of British enterprise.

For these objccts I have laboured much, and have recei'ved the most active, zealous, and
efficient co-operation froin the able and enlightened persons who are associated with mle
in this great undtertaking. Our exertions, however, will not, caniot be thrown away.
The information whicl we have acquired, altliough not as yet fit for the purposes of
immediate legislation, will contribute to the creation of juster views as to the resonrces,
the wants, and the interests of thesecolonies, than ever yet prevailed in the nother country.
To complete and render available those materials for future legislation, is an important
part of the duties which, as Higit Cotmmissioner, I have yet to discharge, and to which
I shail devote the most anxious attention.

I shah also b e prepared, at the proper period, to suggest the constitution of a form of
gov'ernment for Ber Majesty's dominions on this continent, which may restore to the
people of Lower Canada ail the advantages of a representative system, unaccompanied by
the evils that have hitherto proceeded from the unnatural conflicts of parties; which may
safely supply any deficiencies existing in the governments of the other colonies; and
which may produce throughout British America a siate of contented allegiance, founded,
ms colonial allegiance ever must-be, on a sense of obligation to the parent state.

I fervently hope that my usefuiness to you will not cease with my official connexion.
When I shall have laid at Her Majesty's feet the various high and important commissions
with which lier Royal favour invested me, I shall still be enabled as a Peer of Parlianient
to render you efficient and constant service- in that place where the decisions that affect
your welfare are in reality made. -- hmust be, I humbly trust, for the advantage of these
provinces, if I can carry into the Imperial Parliament a knowledge, derived from personal
inspection and experience, of those interests upon which some persons there are too apt
to legislate in ignorance or indifference, and can aid in laying the foundation of a system
of general government, which, while it strengtlhens your permanent connexion with Great
Britain, shall save you from the evils to which you are now subjected by every change in
the fluctuating policy of distant andi"iccessive administrations.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Castle of. St. Lewis, in the City of
- Quebec, in the said Province of Lower Canada, the 9th day of October, in the Year

of our Lord 1838, and in the second year of Hcr Majesty's reign.

(By Command,)

No. 57
Enri nf Durhnm
to L.ord Gîtialg,
9 Ocwber à 138.

Enclosure in

No 57.

Charles Buller,
Chief Secretary.

DURHAM.

PRovINcE OF LOwER CANADA.

By His Excellency the Right Honourable John George Eari of 'Durham, Viscount
Lamlton, &c. &c. Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the
Bath, one of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governor General of
ail Her Majesty's Provinces within, and adjacent to, the Continent of North America,
&c. &c. &c. &c.

To all to whom these Presents shall corne, Geeting:-
WIHEREAS by the i 2.h chapter of the statute of the Parliament of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, intituled, " An Act for indemnifying those -who
have issued or acted under certain parts of a certain Ordmîîanice made under colour of an
Act passed in the present Session of Parliament, intituled, ' An Act to make remporary
Provision for the Goveinnett of Lower Canada,'" pa,sed ii the fir,t and second ycar of the
reign of our Sovereignt Lady the Quatnt Victonia, il is amongst ther thinugîs cnacted, that

. athe
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the said Act shall bc proclaimed in the said Province of Lower Canada by the Governor,
or by the person authorised to execute the commission of Governor of the said Province,
forthwith afier lie shal bave reccived a copy of the saine from one of lier Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State; And whereas I the said John George Earl of Durham,
being the Governor of the said Province of Lower Canada, have received a copy of the said
Act fromu oneof lier Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State; Now, therefore, know ye. that
1, thesaid John George Earl of Durham, being such Governor as aforesaid, by virtue of the
power and authorhy reposed in me by Her Majesty, and of the said Act of the said Parlia-
ruent, do, by this Proclamation, proclaim the said-Act of the said Parliament .of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain'and Ireland, intituled, " An Act for indemnifyng those who have
issued or acted under certain parts of a certain Ordinance made under colour of an Act passed
in the present Session of Parliament, intituled, ' An Act to make temporary Provision for
the Governmnent of Lower Canada,>" so that the said Act of the said Parliament shall and
may commence and take effect within the said province from the day of the date of these
presents.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the city of Quebec,
in the said Province of Lower Canada, the 8th day of October, in the Year of
our Lord 1838, and in the second year of Her Majesty's reign.

D. Daly, Secretary of the Province.

ANNo Primo & Secnndo VICTOnVL REGINE.

CÂP. CXII.
AN AcT for indemnifying iliose who have issued or acted under certain Parts of a certain

'Ordinance ruade under colour of an Act passed in the present Session of Parliament,
intituled, "An Act to make temporary Piovision for the Government of Lower
Canada." [16 August 1838.]

I Vict. c. 9. ' WHER EAS an Act was made this present Session of Parliament, intituled, " An Act to
make temporary Provision for the Government of Lower Canada." And whereas a certain
law or ordnance hath been made and published by the-Governor ofthe said province, by and
witlh the advice and consent of the Special Council, bearing date the 28th day ofJune
last, intituled " An Ordinance to provide for the Securityof the Province of Lower Canada,"
which Ordinance cannot be justified by law, but was so much intended for the security of
the said province, that it is expedient that all persons advising or acting dnder or in
obedience to so iuch ofthe same as relates to the sending of certain persons to Bermuda,
who are stated in the saine to have made certain confessions, and to the subjecting such
persons to restraint, should be indemnified by Parliament in the manner and to the extent
hereinafterprovided for : Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons, in this

Indemnity for per- present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, That ail personal actions
sons advisng or and suits, indictments, informations, and all prosecutions and proceedings whatsoever,rcting undcr an which have been or shall heprosecuted or commenced in any court or before any tribunal in

Governorand any part of Her M ajesty's dominions, against any person or persons for or by reason of any
Council of Lower act, matter or thing advised, commanded, appointed or done, ln relation to ite premises
Canada of the 28th before the proclamation of this Act in the said province of Lower Canada and in the
of June last. Islands of Bermuda respectively or elsewhere, in manner hereinafter provided, be, are, and

shall be discharged and made void by virtue of this Act; and that if any action or suit
shall be prosecuted or commenced against any person or persons for any such act, matter
or thing so advised, commanded, appointed or done, lie, she or they may plead the general
issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and if the plaintiff or plaint iffs
in any action or suit so to be prosecuted or commenced, except in that part of Great
Britain called Scotland, after the ist day of October next, shall become ionsuit, or forbear
further proserution, or suffer discontinuance, or if a verdict pass against such plaintiff or
plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants shall recover his, lier or their double cobts, for which
he, she or they shall have the like remedy as in cases whére costs by law are given to
defendants; and if any such action or suit as aforesaid shall be commenced or prosecuted
alterthe ist day of October next, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, the court
before whom such action or suit shall bc comnenced or.prosecuted, shail allow to the
defender the benefit of the discharge and indemnity hereby prôvided, aud shall further
allow to him his double costs of suit l all such cases as aforesaid.

This Act to be IL And be it enacted, That this Act shall be proclaimed in the said province of Lower
proclaimed in Canada and in the said Islands of Bermuda, by the Governor, or by the person authorized
Lower Canada and to execute the commission of Governor of the said province and of the said islands respec-
Bermuda retpec- tively, forthwith, alter lie shall have received a copy of the same from one of lier Nlajesty's
tively. Principal Secrctanres of State.

CORRESPONDEýC RELA'iIVE T) 'IHE
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-No. 58.-
(No. Si.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B.,,to Lord Glenelg..

My Lcird, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 12 October 1838.
I BAVE the honour to enclose your Lordship the continuation of my cor-

respondence with Sir George Arthur, to which I referred in my despatch,
No. 47.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No. 58.
The Farl or
Durhamn to Lord
Glenelg,
12 Oct. 1838.

Enclosure 1, in No. 58.
(No. 17.)

My Lord, Government House, Toronto, 29 August 2838.
IN my communication of the 2oth instant, marked " Separatc," I had the honour to Encl. i, in No. 58.

acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, No. 7, of the 26th instant.
On considering that despatch, my impression was, that the power of eitending the royal

clemency to a convict, of whatever nce proved to have been guilty, was distinctly
vested in the officer actually administering the government; and i séemed t me that
your Lordship assuming that power, whilst your Lordship was absent from the province,
was virtually depriving Upper Canada of her government, and that it would have the ten-
dency of weakening materially the executive authority in the province, which, in times
like the present, and particularly with reference to the crime of treason, would be full of
.danger. Moreover, I contemplated the possibility of a difference of opinion in any parti-
cular case, cither in favour of mercy or otherwise, which could not fail to produce great
enbarrassment, and even painful consequences.

These considerations, together with a reference td what must'be the feeling of the legis-
lative bodies with whon I have to act, and who wouild not fail to inquire with great strict,
ness into any innovation upon the constitution of the province, and most particularly in
respect to the administration of*justice, induced me, whilst I informed your Lordship that
the sentence of death upon the convicts Chandler and Wait (the representation of whose
cases iad apparendly been the occasion on which your Lordship thought it necessary to
communicate with me) had been ordered to bc respired before I left Toronto, to request
your Lordship would excuse- my delaying to reply to your Lordship's despatch untii my
return.

I took the liberty of reiîarking what would be the effect of your Lordsbip's interposition
in this matter ; that it 4 uld appear to deprive the otiicer administering the government
of Upper Canada of a m t important power expressly given under the royal commission,
and 1 submitted to your Lordship that, from the whole tenor of the correspondence of Her
Majesty's Secretary of State with me, i was under the impression. that your Lordship had
nisapprehended those parts of Lord Glenelg's instructions to which my attention was
called by your Lordship; in which I was the more confirmed by remarking in the very
passage of Lord Glenelg's despatch which your Lordship quoted, that whilst your Lordship
was enjoined to pursue a certain line of policy, the Secretary of State observed, that the
saine course hiad been pointed out to the authorities in Upper Canada.

In addressing my " separate" despatch to your Lordship, I confess I felt also, that, to a
certain extent, your Lordship was practically (though I was sure unintentidnally) encoa-
raging complait)ts and endless appeals from this province; and it occurred to me that it was

possible, upon a full reconsideration of the subject, your Lordship miglt not continue to
be under the impression that you were obliged to interposc your decision " in particular
cases;" and I entertained the hope that your Lordship mighit be. iaduced to withdraw the
instruction whicb I thought it possible had been induced by Iiechîngs of kindnes, and huma-
nity towards the petitioners, wfthout fully es.inating the want of confidence it unplied,
tht power it suspended, and the prejudice it worked, iii taking lrom the olicer adizuinîs-
tering this government the uncontrolled exercise of the preroativc of Mercy, whicti is
of particular importance at this moment.

The receipt, on my return to Toronto, on Saturdaythe 25th instant, ofyour Lordhip's
despatch, No. 8, of the m23 st instant, disipated this expectation, and therefore, e.ily on
Monday the 27th instant, I convened the executive cautncit, to take into considerauonl the
report of. Mr. Justice Jones oni the prisoncr. wlo had been tried at Niagara, and at the same
time I laid on the council table your Lordbhip's despatches Nos. 7 and 8, of the i6th and
21St of August.

After considering the cases of all the convicts reported, and discussing the whole subjects
at great length, the members agreed upon the advice whichî they thought it thei duty to
give, and the council adjourned until this-day, and tien gave the opinion and advice
embodied in the accontpanvinig minute.

Your Lordship will perceive, that after considering the advice given, I directed that the
sentences passed upon all the prisoners shoukd be respited until the .t of October, which
will afford your Lordship time to consider their cases. The report of Mr. Justice Joncs and
the petitions in favour of the prisoner,, witl such other informauon as is before the coucicul
in these cases, which are the muost pressing for decision, has been directed to be prepared, to
accompany this despatch, and, aà some of ti papers are originaland important documents,

.2. D D2 your
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your Lordship will, I hope, excuse ny having detained your messenger to be the bearer of
them.

Upon the cases of the prisoners. implicated in the original revoit, who have not been
unconditionally prrdoned. I would beg to remark, that, on reporting them to H er Majesty's
Governnctsi, I suggested that i shousld 'e left in the power of tibis government to exercise
thcir discretion, so that, up to the last moment of the conviets remaining in itis province, a
mitigation of sentence might be extended.

This suggestion was necessary, because at that time 1 was not acting underyour Lordship's
commission, which enables the officer administering the goveniment in vour Lordsbhip's
absence to pardon, even in cases of treason ; and, secondly, because the Act of the Provin.
cial Legislature, -wbicl lias received the Royal approval, authborized the Lieutenant-governor
to extend mercy to petitionin gprisoners, onlywith the advice of the executive council, and
the members(swhose anxiety and desire to do what they considered was their duty, injustice
towards the country and ink mercy lowards the prisoners, I cannot too highly commend)
could not at that time bring thenselves to advise, with reference to the safety and tranquil-
lity of the province, any further extension of clemency.

Notwithstanding the'terns of the provincial Act to which I have alluded,I have no doubt
the officer administering the governînen t i lit extend pardon independently of the council;
but when it is considered that they are ni gentlemen of great experience in the Canadas,
and are extensively informed as to ils political relations, I have considered i.t prudent that
4ny proceedings should, if possible, be, in every important particular, supported by their
nuanimou:s advice.

In my despatches of the 18tii and c 7th of June, Nos. 3 and 5, I stated to yotr Lordship
what smy views and intentions were respecting an extension of mercy to a great number of
prisoners. Continuing to enterimin the sane sentiments, I have enileavoured graduaîly to
reconcile the public mind to that view of the subject, and, wlhere applicat ions for pardons
have been mnade to me, I have generally sîggested tiat, in order to warant the Government
in extending its clemency, it would be desirable to procure the inierposition of respectable
and loyal persois in their behalf.

On the receipt, therefore, of Lord Glenelg's despatch, No. In, of the 12thi of July last,I
intinated to the executive council my desire again to go through all the cases of the
,prisoners under sentence, and reciuested tiîcir attention to the subject during my absence
on a tour of inspection, and whilt 1 was, recently, ait Kingston, I visited ail the prisoners
in the fort, and in the gaul ut thait town, and indted in tie gauls generally in the eastern
districts, and afforded each one of thlen an opportuitlîty of bringing lorward any additional
fav'ourable features in his case, with the view of filly pieparinig myself to carry into effect
to the utmost the wishes of Her Mljesty's Goveriment, so far as it can be donc with safety,
and withont giving occasion for strong renonstrances or dissatisfaction in the province.

I have not yet gone tlronglh the list of nanes whielb have, in consequence, been under
consideration in the executive council, and althougli 1 'hink it proper to allude to the
circumistance, I take it for grantied iliat your Lordship does not desire to restrain my powers.
of action in this proceeding, upoi whicli Her Majesty's Secretary of State lias conveyed to
me distinct authority. A

Your Lordship is already in possession of my despatches of the 30th of May and 7th of
June to the Secretary of State. A copy of his- Lordship's answer to themn I have the
honour to enclose, and I would simply observe upon it, thar, evei if it be possible that 1
am mistaken in the opinion f bave formed, that it never was intended to take out of the
hands of tihis government the decioipn of such cases as those of Wait and Chandler; yet,
your Lordslip will, I an sure, be disposed to admit, tlat the view I entertan and have
expressed in my despasch mnarked ' Separate," might weli be drawn from the Secretary of
State's reasoning and instructions.

His Excellency the Riglt lon.
The Earl of Durluam, G. c. 1., &c. &e. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthr.

EnLd. 2, in No. 58,

Enclosure 2, in No. 58.
(No. 18.)

M y Lord, Government House, Toronto, 31 August 1838.
I HAD the honour to receive on the afternooin of theF 3 oth instant, vour Lordship's

despatch (No. g) of the c4th instan t.
It gives me inuch Lconccrn-1 can truly say, the dcepest concern-to find that your

Lordship should have fonied the opinion, that my despatch of the 2oth instant indicated
an absence of that spirit of perfect nnd cordial co-operation which your Lordship had
hitherto found, and (imosti jtstlv) expected lo fid, in our conmai unications.

A spirit of an entirely opposite nature, I can assure your Lordship, influenced me in
addressing that communication Io you.

I have felt strongly thxe importance of a judicious and consistent disp6sal of -the
cases of all the prisoners concerned in acts of trea>on against lier Majesty's authority
mn this province, or in attacks made upon it in connexion vith American citizens ; withl
a due regard to tlhe extrene sufferitigs and consequent cxcited feelings of the Queen's
loyal subjects in the province, who, naturally eni.ough, have flt highly exasperated
agmonst the authors of their catamities ; this, the.refore, lias Leen a duty to which I have

devoted
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No. 58.
devoted days and nights of the most anxious solicitude and labour during the last five 'Tie Enrd of
mnonths. Durhan to Lord

The difficult task has becn, to oppose a 8tern countenance ta the crime of treason, Glenelg,
which brings such culamitous consequences upoi large numîbers of the community ; to i1 Oct. o839.
put down marauding parties who were committing murders and robberies on tIe plea of -
a patriotie enterprise; ta distinguish between the comparative degrees of guilt in dite E .2, in No. 58.
criminals, and ta extend Mercy, without doing ab;ulute violence to a just adninistratioin
of the laws, and thereby rousing the indignant feelings of the loyal in iabitants on whon
the-sccurity of this province, and its connexion with Great Brntain, must ever mainly
depend.

On the successful issue of my tneasures in this arduous undertaking, I have considered
that the peace, welfare and good govermment of this province greatlv depended ; for
I have no iesitation iii saying that, if the crime of treason hud been lightly passed over;
if the executive authorities'had suddenly and extensively gramîed pardons; if an act ot
general annesty had been untinely resorted ta ; feelings of alarn and dissatifaction would
have been so strong and s) general throughout the province, that the great abject uf
restoring tranquillity to th ' public mind would have been entirely defeated ; and clemency,
instead of a hcaling, vould have proluced an exasperating effeci.
- My course has, therefore, beetn an uindeviating endeavour eradually to bring over the

publie mind to regard with sune complacency the lenient dealings which Her Mnjesty's
Government have anxiously desired should be pursued towards persans convicted of
treason ; and, albhough great difficulties ofi, legal nature have laid in my way, which the
Provincial Govemient never expected ta encounter, I have reason to believe that my
efforts have not been altogether unsuccessful.

In almost the very last stage of these anxious proceedings, I must confess I was sur-
prised and disapponted that, on the application of the famlies of two of the most active
and bardened o the iraitors who had encouraged and led a band of ruffians to enter
this province, and secrete themselves in-their own nieighburliod with the view of againà
raising the standard of rebellion in Upper Canada, your Lordship should have feit it
to be necessary to interpose your authority in thejr behalf and ta stay the ordinary course
of theexecutive goverînent,-under circums qi es must necessarily create a very
great sensation,-while they were proccedigîâcording ta law, and under the royal
commission.

I felt it tu be a duty ta cal your Lordship's attention ta some of the consequences of this
unexpected instruction, which I thoughît, possibly, might not have bcen tully weigled ;
but I can assure your Lordship that nothing could be farther froin my mind than to
evince the least want of cordial feeling, or of that respectful'deference which is due to
your Lcrdship.

I have not, my Lord, doubted for a moment that, whether a general amnesty should
be proclaimied; whether ai' considerAl4 number of traitors shonid be transported ; or,
whetier capital p'uiiishmtnt sliculd be carried into efTect agninst many criminals, and iu
whu manner the American citizens in custody slould be disposed Of; were all important
considerations, which fell, uniuestionably, within the range of the high and important
duties 'which devolve upon your Lordship; and, entertaining this view very strongly, I
took an early opportunity of transmuntting to your Lordship copies of ny despatches to
Her Majesty's Secretary of State, letailitig ail the information within my power ta convey
to you respccting the procccdings arising out of the revoit in Decemuber last; an
especiaily.oi the occasion of the aggravated wickedness of the parties concerned in the.
treason, mnurder and robbi-ris on the Niagara and western frontiers, I conveyed to your
Lordship the fullest partieulars, antd soliciied your Lorshlip's counsel and advice; at the
saine time, I submiited to your Lordship the course of proccedings which appeared
to me to be proper, and the extent of punishment which, I thought, was necessary to
put a stop to these acts of atrocity.

At the time I addressed your Lordship, it was supposed that there were about forty
persons captured, subjccts of lier Majesty and citizens ot ALmîeICM, who lad taken a pro'-
minent part in the renewed attempt at invasion and rebellion on the Niagara and western
frontiers. Of these it was my opinion that two should suffer-capitally at Niagaa, and two
in the western district, and that the rest should bc directly transported to a penal colony,
except, in individual cases, some favourable circumnstances were discovered.

Your Lordship,in acknowledging this communication, deferred any expression of your
sentiments untiîl the personal interview whicb -shortly afterwards toôk' place; and I cui
call to recollection no point on which your Lordsbhip expressed the slightest difference ut'
opinion with me, except that your Lordship thought the offenders should have been more
proniptly and surnmarly brought ta justice: an observation which your Lordship repeatel
te the Solicitor-general, at the very time that oflicer was engaged in the prosecutiou of
Morrow and others at Niagaraý

If, then, it really were, as your Lordship supposes,-fromn the follotwing observation iii
your despatch,-" nor do I think it possible fur mie ta err in concluding, from Lord
ulenîeg's despatch of July 14, of which I had the honour of transmitting your Excel-

lency a copy on the 2xst instant, that his Lordship's ntentionus,and even directions, nust
have beeti that you should take no step.with regard ta the persons implhcated in the laie
rebellion mn Upper Canada, whiout commucating and making sure that you were acting
in concert with me,"-my answer i,, I have made the most ample communmcations to
your Lordship; and that, aithough they wiere not replhed to iii wrning, I feit aib assured as i

2. D D 3 could
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The Earl of couldi possibly be of any tbaug, that I was actmng in concert wib you, so far as I coul
Durham to Lord discover your Lordship's sentiments froi your answers to addresses, frrn your public de-
Gleneig, clnrations, and from the personal communications with which you honoured me. e
12 Oct. 1838. The Sccretary of State's despatch, No. iii, however, of which a copy is enclosed in my

ncommunication to your Lnrdship of the 29 th iinstant, curvey3 n such an instruction to
Enl.2, n Nn. 58. me as your Lordship imagines; but, on the contrary, it was what I had done, and vihaat

I had decided upon doing, that Lord Gleneig thought it nlecessary your Lordship should
bc apprized of; and, not k-nowing that I had alrcady furnished your Lordship with copies
of my despatches, he desircd me to do so.

The question of a generai anmesty is one in which my acting in concert with your
Lordship is mentioned as being desirable; but particular cases aie stated to be subjects
on which I need not trouble your Lordship.

This is of scrious importance a, regard> the case of Morrow ; for, fully impressed as I
wvas, and still am, that I was acting ltwfully and rightly, und in unison with your Lord-
ship's views, I never should have forgiveu mysclf if 1 had suffered that execution to take
place without particular reference to your Lordship, had such a course been enjoined upon
me by Her Maijesty's Government.

1 dd myseif the honour to address your Lordship very fully the day bcfore yesterday,
in answer to your despatch, No. 7. Your Lordship, aftcr having in that despatch adverted
to le..applhcation which had been made by the family of " Chandier" and " Wait," for
an extension of mercy and for the grant of a pardon, observes, " I have no means of
forming an accurate judgment whetlher any person convicted of .treasoa is .or ib not a fit
object of the royal clemency, or the extent to which it might be proper to grant it." Aud,
d on a careful and attentive perusal of my commission and instructions, it appears evident
that I ami ta exercise my judgment, as Governor-general and lier M;ajcsty's High Coin-
imissioier, in ail cases arsing ont of tie recent insurrection in the two provinces." Your
Lordship proceeds ta desire that the Judges' reports, with every other parucular, together

-with the Lieutenant-governor's views, may be forwarded to your Lordship.
Fiom this I certainly understood tat it was your Lordship's intention to decide upon

the cases yourself, and in the same lhght the council understood it, after a very deliberate
consideration of your Lordship's despatch..

I confess your Lordshiip's despatclh (No. '9) docs not now, to my mind,'place the
matter in a difterent light, for, whether your Lordship issues your own warrant for theexecu-
tion or pardon of a partictular criminal, or be pleased to instruct me ai each particular
case ta let the law t;ake its course, or ta pardon, the result is just the samne in either case;
ir is your Lordship's decision, and not the decision of the oficer admminstering ibis
governnen t.

The power of pardon, your Lordhip observes, you are awarc is possessed· by the ofreer
administering the governiment in your Lordship's absence, in virtue of your Lordship's
commissioi, but thaat this delegated authority is not exempted from the, general subordi-
nation ta instructions frotm the Governor-general.

If this be the case, undoubtedly I have laboured under a great misapprehension, for I
considered that the power of pardoning for treasort, as well as for every other crime, was
given by the Queet ta the Governor-n-chief, or, an his absence, to the officer administer-
ng the government of Upper Canada, to be exercised as an act of mercy towards Her

subjects, and was in no sense whatever an authority delegated by, or in subordination to,
the authoritv of the Governor-gencral. In this sense, also, the Secrtary of State appears
to me to regard it, where he uses this language :-" In the first place vou wili perceive,
on referrng ta the Earl of Durham's commission, whicb, during his Lordship's absence
trom Upper Canada, vou are authorized to execute, that the royal prerogative of mercy
is delegated ta you without the exceptions forner[y tmade of tihe cases of murder and
high treason. It is, therefore, in your power cither ta grant pardons in particular cases,
or even ta declare-a general amnnesty; bat, in any measure of the latter description, it
would be obviouslv very iconvenient that a dilferit priteiple slould be observed mn
Upper and Lower Canada. This i3, consequently, one of. the subjects ig vhich it is 6t
that you should act in concert witi the Ea orif Durliai."

Most earnestly do I entreat your Lordship not ta suppose that I an struazgling for this
power from any vain pretensions of placing myself on -a footing wath the exalted station
which your Lordship fills, but in my honole sphere I late a duty to performri, not onlv
ta the Sovereign, but ta the people of thie province, so long as Her Majesty is pleased
to continue me an my office, which I arn conscaettously bound to fulfl ; and the preserva-
tion of tise powers, which are graciousiy given, as'part ot the constitution of the country,
to the officer administerng ithe govcrnmnent for the benenit of the subjects of the Crown,
I feel myself requircd to taintai unimpaired so far as it lies in my power.

I do not doubt that, upon considerations of general policy, your Lordship may lay
dowsn instructions for my guidance under the direction contanedi in the Secretary of
State's circular despatcl o tie 3d Aprl, to which your Lordliip lias alluded :-- As,
howevr, the success of vour Lord,hip's nission may an no lght degree depend on ,your
power of mattaming unifurmity of principle in the admtintration of the different Nurth
Aancracan governints, iii regard toa:i the more cniderable quebtions whiclh are depend-
îng ont thei, it secns necessary to depart froua the exang system, so far as mnay be
necessary for obtaminng tiat uobject, but no turther."

I shali not onlv feel it a duty, but t picare, to follow your Lord.,Iip', instructions to
tihe fulle. cxteau of the- spot w ' li a. of the letter of tins instrucion ; but the con-

sid erdatn
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,icration of and decision uponl Parlicular cases or crime, and lire cý.crcise of thc royirl ,Jhlc Eari of

p.r0ativC ù! pardcnîîîg an otkicre tpon %% hotu jîignirnt bas bcc'n pronauinced, 1 Durham to Ln'd
huiiyconccive is boiely vcsicd iii th-é afllicer aiiînîiicfrig the -overnîxuint, .111(1 15, GÙ14neig.

periiaps, the mosut u poi tant ritu ibuute belongîng to tihe riflice, ai1 %vir i h caio lu Oct. 1838.
think, tincer any such gçIncruîl ternis, Ille Secrcîttrv of Sîiie nended to, interfr.-

Under Ille Stcrctary of Sîitc's iistructions, I îîrn Cnijoined to co-oiperalle w'ùhi vour Ec12inNo. s8.
Lordshiilp,.nd, w iii a due r gard to flic reat distin lt in athe (-ii etitn es, uIl condition

.ind ,ientimenuq ofiuhe peoplef It lteî',optovirices, 1 led it ta 1Ucîuîy duîy t taiw o utr
Lordqigp's'policy,%viiere\(-4 1 cat (lihcovt'r il ta ihe olinasu uof"Iv pouitr; anîd 1.1i1s i have
clone zealousîs' wnd carnesîly. As on instatice of' this lcciin l drti ie momecnt your
Lordship isF;ieýd tile proclamat-iioni of amnesty, 1 hmave intînaicci on trcquicnu occasionq Io
the cxccutiv c aîîncit, that a înastire. oine%%IiIt correspon(îîîg. siîouid, a% soon i.s public
feeling would admîit ofîlt, bc resoried tu un dits province ; and, 1 tru.'t, a partial uîppruach 10
it is naît hlar<isttint.

A latkîîpprelîcrision, la iwhicli I coinfess 1 had lot. ilicuglIt hlic latuguige used in my
despauicît ut tire i6îli instant, un flic sbljecet of tilt cour.w i iîad intictidtd to adopu wuîh
regard !0 flic criflhifl.iS convictcd of' participaling ini tic lae tretisonable and hostile
;îrocedings i ieliaadsrit a pa a ie risc tona re-flection of so very pain fui
a nature [rom your Loid.,hilp, tlint 1 mrust biýg to offer a fCw ob.servations upori it.

Thei bandit > 'io comiited tue ]awicss otragves on thc 1 iagair;. fronier werv partly
citizens of tlle Uniited Stitei, lind jartly suj.ccîs ot I'ieriMajcsiy. As treasýon is the higicbt,
oficncc known ta our laws, lier Malzjcsty's stitjcctî %i.se, in tiis bense, lîegrcaîebttfIcnders.
supposîin-, lîowe.ver, tii 1 to, bc eqluily guilty 'of the capital offTcnc l'or winchî tlîey mcrc

respecîiveiy trîcd, arnd that in tht. dehîberate jîtldgrntîîu of tIeectt~cgovernmcnt. à was
thougiu that, ai icast, tvoculprits slîoîiid suifer tile v.Nirertie i)pnlty of file Iaw, if mîghit be,
in rny opinion, a very proi er que>tion of p<tiicy for the' conbideration of it' Govc tîor in
counicil, wletlîcr onle offiender ot cadli dc.scription sîiouid flot bc slccîd Io suffcr as un
exatrnplc tu dtct ,hers Jrom itlte crpeurauioti ot the liisc c)llcice) '>lie ciizens of Anicrîca
wcrc tricd for the felony tinclcr the' Act " tu protet. flic infiîabits of 1t1 lité rivillcc againsi.

iawles a ggrcssions fârom bubjccts uf' forcign coutitrics." lier I1%lajcsîy'9 subjcîs ivcrc
arraigned Jor.hIigli trcas-on.

N ec did it entcr my mini f'or onte moaîncat, nor %% rs cvc'r any nlotion oi' UIl kind lîinted
at by any meuîbcr of Ilile cxcetiive c0îîncii, tit:t the' fa'Il of' niy stibjcils of 1lerMjcy
sliould bc dctcrtri'încd upon grouands tîpart Iroui tlilir our, nconduci, aîn< wviihout ditc ire gard
to ail Ille cîrcuinisaces of iheir reýpective ceiist',- ; anvd Volir LordslîiIj hasý bce misinformcd

zî~ ta t e ns liavitig naconip)anied tlieir verd ct of' ulv, acey nîrctwt
recommnendatioti of inercy.

Wheîn-1 left Toronto,on the 13111 August, the caseûs oft aillit e culpritî sood as follows.-
Morrow was tricd as a i'oreignt'r, under the Provïincial Act. lie %%as lotind guiiu3 -

thîc was no recommeîîdation afi nery-luis« crise na!, rcported oui tlic c6'h J uiii, und by
tie advicc of the colancil lit %%as kfu for exectîtion.

On the 9ii Atgqu' uIl c;,cs oft the' convict- naiedt in tlle Margin werci poitcd. 0f Ain.nCitisrna

ibrîse thc hirst five " erc A:Xeicati citttzt'rs. 'Ilicir criiiie, werc tulv provd - biit, aIltoutgli .Mlp~tr

caci) tiglît bc descrittig of capital ptnishtirIntn, onec-eaiîîil i; ds culeci sîlîcî,arud( W iller,

Ic mca ot [lic forcigncrs w'Cre conditoltally pardoied. O(rgert C'îrlî r.

The cases of tit allier corrvieîg icre aIoIivconsîdccred. Ifun s thte opinion of tbhe s.sn R.514is

coutîcil thiat onc, at lcasu, uf uÎhosc canvictted of Iig'lh treastil under sueti ggritsaîed circuni- 'ý.Ijrcto
tacsshouid PMiffer capitaliiy . The e al i't' and Citandier zttd M'Leod w'erc e uiCîr<Ir

<ievitd, under ail circuausbtiinccs, the worsrt. -l'tic jury l'ad reconînieadcd 'lle zwo formrer i''m
to iiiercy ; in thue instantce of Vaitt no grotinds for the' reconîznundatian were asbignýd. On jzGinît
bteing tîsked by ihe judgc, thcy satd Iicîy iiad nonc A icrcas,, tce actîse partM whîci lic haid tri MIhdn
taketu in cnroliig fitte ixtndti), ofiviîcli he wa.s an uffleer, wis ait aci. of rtotoritty ;and tlle J,,InlJam, Nl,~
Gokernmnent %ssas Iii rio-,bssion of ictiers ;and otir p miIuil !siioss.e:d thi potiltiocat part 1).v. %I T~r,
lie had unken. The groundý3 tn flivour of Chandler %,cre, as flic jury .çail, <'lits Iprcviotis j»,r iv o
guod clîarxacter, and iiii good feelitig aild huinanîîv tima:rds fils licglbour. jjr eir ,

Iu vvas wîithir uIl knou ledce of Ilite councti, ltoi'cver, tîtat, Cliitd lcr luatl, in tai, Ixecli (;crý,r lik
mllinlv insi ruimea, nis ti ' ait, lt brii niiig the bau ditti iito lis own n eîtgitbutirliod ut 31irnb Itrn,ýfr,

aehu n, d ut -. uppurtiug and secretitig £'bcai tîterc. 11nt WVîrn

''ie case of «l'L4eud wns, no daube) vcry ,'-ravattd, is bavung icn eoîern s 1, Lit'.WTr

leader or offiçcr in bathl tii inicursion) anid tIlle cithîs k las: vitiler, unlder %V. L.
Âicxictîe. lie plea-dtd guilt3 , iîuwetvcr; %%lieun lie wvab aîr1ic,îîo tt~ltne it iti.

mcrcy ai tie Go% t t attî o , anid it d td nt appear j ust to tl:c couicîl to tru,.t filin îî stli

grecater se' criu 1 , un1 accuurut ofail %%îinwh ~sn 'hici tuttglit bc curîsidivred tt cîa
of *pcrlr.tece, tlitat was blioss n ta uluose Iho) mitre convmcied upon decar pruot .ift(r detîiinL
tu1 eur guilt, althluglitihe jury convitîîîg sliowed a desure tliat tncrcy îdîould bc csatcided tu

%'hilbt Uic-se ca!cs %wcre- betaig declibcyated upon, it. %vss' rcpreiented 1tac ta i caunii, il .ît

ilucre ri'unaîaed othti, priýoiici, to bc trited ltt 1% Iatzara, ult (if .% llm, us Ito lind tuot bet Il
.trresned ii i atter Ille ujt'ttttg uf dic court,' at:d the lugne for %t flob truial i.id not yeî tri 1%0 (,
o .ts supposcd ta bc, it possbbe, stil more dtîvitpe tetha~n.M[od

Ou 'itmoncay, Lite~ic irsiu livrefbre, befo*(re 1Iit Toronto, 1 t'sucdi an ctds.r foi
rtîipitiat Chaundler, Va.t *îl N'L od itîtîji Fu iud.i , thtu 31 ýI Auguýr, ind rcquired !..îý ih
remtaIiis cabc!s !>IUUud bc. rupurtcd 1ii ýNiiitil.IV, 11:1. ~t
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE
No. 58.

The Earl of
Durham to Lord-
Glenelg.
12 Oct. 1838.

Enc1. 2, in No. 58.

I observed that endeavours werc made in the United States to excite a strong feeling of
sympatl in favour of the culprits, although none had even been evinced for the Cana-
dian suf«erers. Meetings were held, and petitions were in the course of preparation , and
as some had been forwarded to me, I thought your Lordship miglt also have been
nddresbed upon the subject; and it was on this account pasucularly, tiat I alluded iiï my
despatch, markçd - Separate," to the circumstance tilat one or other culprit, being a sub-
ject of Her Majesty, was intended to be left for execution.

Constrained to take a different view from your Lordship, I have endeavoured to express
myself with what I sincerely feel, the utmost respect tuwards your Lordship; and, %ulst I
utterly disclaim the slightest notion of controversy, I hope and believe you will not think
me wrong in endeavouring, in the discharge of a great public trust, to preserve to Her
Majesty's subjects ail the advantages which they derive under your Lordship's commission
as Governor-in--eief of Upper Canada, which commission, in your Lordship's absence, the
Lieutenant-governor is bound to execute.

Excellency the Riglit honourable
tieEarl of Durham, C.C.B.,

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 82.)

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.

- No. 59. -

No.59.
Eari of*flurhum
to Lord Glenelg,
13 October 1838.

N<o.,& tû 26. ride
Papu relative to the

Candai3. orercd te be
nted 4 May 1838,

O3S7, PP. 259 34,
and 43.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St.-Lewis, Quebec, 13 October 1838
IN compliance with the request contained in your Lordship's despatch qf the

2d of August last, No. So, I have the honour to transmit herewith certifiedc[opies
of the ordinances, 26 in number, made and passed by the Special Council holden
at Montreal in April and May last, under the administration of hisExcllency
Lieutenant-General Sir John Colborne.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No. 60.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Genelg,
16 oct. 1838.

- No. 60.-
(No. 84.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCI from the Earl of .Durhanm, G.c.n., to Lord Glenelg,
,dated Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 16 October 1838.

IN my despatch (No. 68) wlich annomiced my intention of returning to Eng-
]and at an early period, for the purpose of resigning my commissions, I explained
the grounds on which I had formed that decision after mature deliberation. I felt
that the moral power of my governiment was so completely destroyed, and the diffi-
culties of my position so greatly augmented by the proceedings of Her Majesty's
Ministers and the Imperial Parliamene -that the attempt to conduct the govern-
ment of these provinces on better principles than those which have hitherto been
adopted was one which must be made by other hands than mine.- I grieve to
find that 1 did not by any means exaggerate the probable effect which would be
produced on the public mind on this continent by the occurrences in England.
In the course of one week I have found the tone of the British inhabitants
change from the loudest professions of loyalty and attachment to the connexion
with the mother country to a calm anticipation and discussion of the chances and
consequences of separation. From the sane mouths that a short while ago
expressed the most passionate resentment of wrongs supposed to have been
received from the people of the United States, I hear significant approval of the
course which I have all along taken to conciliate the good-will of a kindred people,
'whose sympathies with the English race it is judged politic to cultivate. I bave
been startled. at the rapid growth of this dangerous state of mind;.and when the
mass of the British population f this city were assembled to present me with an
address, expressive of the kindest feeling towards myself, and the strongest con-
demnation of the policy which severs the official connexion between us, I shrunk
from any other than a formal and deliberate expression of my feelings, from fear lest
an indiscreet word or gesture on my part, or any one of those unforeseen accidents

which
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No. 166.
which carry large popular assemblies beyond the influence of human control, night The Earl of
lead to a general expression of the aingry feeling that pervaded the excited nun- Durham to Lord
bers whom I beheld, before me. Glenclg1

A perfectly different feeling exhibited itself at firzt anong the French Cana-
dians. Thev naturally exulted in the victory w-hi-h appeared to have been

grained by those wiio put themselves forward as their especial advocates in the
mother country, and the disaffected rejoiced at perceiving that the arm of autho-
rity was weakened. Since the receipt of the first new-s from home which night
leaid thei to believe, on higli authority, that I did iiot really possess the powers
with which they once imagined me to be invested, I can have no doubt that the
disposition to secret nachinations and preparations for insurrection, which had
been^for sone tinie checked, has sprung into renewed activity ; and thouglh I do
not feel mueli dread at the prospect of any unsupported attemîpts which the
FrenchI populationi nay mako against the nilitary force nlow in this country, I
cannot doubt that there is now in existence an organization of the disaffected ini
this province, which may lend a most pernicious aid to any attack which iay be
Made from without.

I have already forwarded to your Lordship an add(rcss expressive of the-feelings
of the delegates from the lower provinces of British North America; an.d the
accoints w-hich I have recently hîad show that the same feelings have been gene-
rally expressed in those provinces in the calmn nianner in which their happy im-
munity from actual civil wvar enables tleir~inhabitants still to express their political
sentiments; but throughout Upper Canada, where the memory of recent suffer-
ing is fresh and vivid, and where thd terror of near and visible peril constantly
alarms the public mind, a more passionate and general feeling of regret and
alarn lias pervaded all classes. Unaccustomed to the state of feeling generated
by actual insurrection, I have been struck by the extent of that terror w-ith
which ail parties and all classes see, in the disturbance of mîîy policy the bar-
binger of a winter sinilar in its political éliaracter to the last. The sudden
unanimity of all, parties in that most divided province has been as alarming as
extraordinary; for when those in power, and those who in attempting to snatch
it froni thein advanced' to the brink of rebellion, signed the saine address,-
w-hen the leaders of the reforners seconded the "resolutions moved by the leads
of the family compact,-I could not but infer that an unanimity so strange must
have been produced by the indication of sure and awful peril.

Of what nature that danger is, the enclosed communications from Ier Majesty's
Minister at Washington wiIl infon your Lordship. I grieve to say, that all tle
information which I have reccived within these few days, from ail quarters, con-
firms the alarming intelligence conveyed therein. I have no doubt that the num-
bers, means and projects of the conspirators are greatly exaggerated, but I have
little doubt, also, that there is great reason to apprehend that there has been
suddenly formed throughout the bordering states, among ) population capable of
such enterprises, a widely ramified conspiracy, bent on repeating in Canada the
scenes of Texas, invading the British dominions with a horde of those law-
less and daring adventurers, who are to be tempted by the promise of sharing in
the plunder of private and public property in these ample and fertile provinces.

It is of great importance that your Lordship and your colleagues should know
the present state of feeling, both inr these provinces and in the neighbouring states,
and that you should know it.betime.s. I take, therefore, the opportunity which is
afforded me by the postponement of the Royal William's departure, to supply you,
thougi in a hurried manner, with the information w-hici lias reached me.

The mind of the British population throughout all the provinces has been
deep1 gitated by the prospect of a new change in the system of government.
I appy to be able to adduce the great number and the kind language of the
addsses which I have reccived from àll parts of the two Canadas, as proofs of
the favourable feelings with which ny policy lias been regarded. Your Lordslip
must not imagine that I attach undue importance to documents so flatteriig to
myself; for I feel that these are expressions of a deeper and more serious feeling
than any that regards my individual conduet or treatment. The expressions of
regret at my resignation, and of condemnation of the disallowance of ny ordi-
nance, proceed from those,,who disapproved of that part of my policy, just as mueh
as from those w-ho iad most warmly supported- it. The measures which I had.
adopted with a view to the disposal of the political prisoners had been a long

2. . E £ time
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'No. 10o.
'Re Earl of time in operation ; and lowever freely they liad been canvassed,-however much
Durham to Lord a certain portion of the population liad thought it right tg censure them,-that dis-

lenession had ri its course, aind all had acqniesced in a policy whicl they judged
iG Oct. 183$. to be definitively adopted. The disturbance of this settled policy'by the acts of

the home Government has been regretted and condenned, not more by those who
most cordially approved of the particular course adopted by me, than by those wlo
originally wislied that I had acted with greater severity. Both equally coidemnu
the precipitate interference, which bas obviously been undertaken in utter. iguo-
rance of the state of these provinces. They see with dismay that the difficulties
which my policy had succeeded in removing are again placed in the way of the

Government that the autlority from which they expected at least vigour and
steadiness is powerless to enforce its determinations and to maintain the course on
which it lias entered; and that these unhappy provinces are, during the trying
emergencies wbich are generally anticipated, to be still subjected to the mis-
chievous influence of that wavering and temporizing policy which has hitherto

paralysed the efforts of their energetic and loyal inhabitants.
Your Lnrdship will not be surprised to learn that regret is not the only feeling

that lias in consequence pervaded the British portion of the population, and that
they have not beheld without anger their dearest interests thus made, as they
express it, the sport of parties at home, who do not participate in either the
danger or the desire to avert it. I have warned your Lordship. that the patience
andi the loyalty of our countrymen in these provinces inay be tried overmuch ;
I have not been surprised, therefore. that tleir despair at the failure of that

support which they liad justly expected fron home, lias led them to think on .hiat
they can do for themselves; but I do assure your Lordship that I was nof pre-

pared for the extent of the change which 1 cainot doubt that these events have

produced in the public mind here.
I am compelled abruptly to, close this despateli, of the neans of forwarding

wIich, I received a very short notice.

No. 61.
Earl of Durham to
Lord Glene]g,
ii October 1838.

Cap. i -2, anld 3.
Cap. l z 2. Vidc
Lord Durhiam's
Despwacb, t9 June
1838, No. 18,
p. .

Cnp. 3. Enclosure
kA.)

Ezc1. in No. 61.

-No. 61.-
(No. 85.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhami to Lord Gleneilg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 19 Oct. 183S.

IN compliance with the request contained in your Lordship's despatch of
August 2d, No. S, I have the honour to transmit authenticated copies of the
ordinances which have been passed by nie since I assumed the government of
Her Majesty's possessions in North Anerica.

. I have,

(signed)
&c.
Duirham.

Enclosure (A.) in No. 61

(No. 29, cap. 3.)

An ORDIXANCE to prevent the Discharge of certain Persons until they shall have given
Security.

\VUEREAS by a certain proclamation of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, given at the Castle
of St. Lewis, in the city of Quebec, in the province of(LoverCanada, an'd bearing date the
28th day of June in the vear of our Lord 18S8, it was ainongst other things ordered and
directed that all persons then in custody, and charged with high treason and other offences
of a treasonable nature, should immediately upon «iving snch security for their future good
and loyal behaviour as the Governor-eneral and Ifigh Conissioner, or if there be no such
Governor-general or High Commissioner, then-the Governor-in-Chief, Governor, or the per-
son admiinstering the government of this province, should direct, be at liberty to return to
their homes, and there remain wholly unmolested by reason of any hirh treason or other
offences of a treasonable nature in which he or they may have'been concerned. And
whereas by the said proclamation it was ordered and directed that no further proceedings
should be had or taken against any persons whatsoever on account of any higi treason or
offences of a treasonable nature wherewith they then stood charged, or wherewith they
might be chargeable at that timie; but that all such proceedinzs, without exception or dis-
tinction except as therein mentioned, should thenceforth cease anà determine. And whereas the

grea t
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great body of the said per>on so in cu>tody have availed thenselves of the bencfit, held out
to then by the said proclamation, and given the sccurity required. And nhercas the said
proclamation was intended to apply to aIl without distinction who were so in custody, so
that the conditions anneled to its benefits iniglit alike be enforced against all. And whereas
certain persons who were at the time of the issuing of the said proclamation and at present
continue to be in custody, and charged with high treason and other offences of a treasonable
nature, have not given such security for their future good and loyal behaviour as directed
and required by the said Governor-general, but have totally neglected and refused so to do.
And whereas it is necessary to provide for the detention in custody and safe kceping of the
said last mentioned persons ; Be it therefore ordained and enacted by lis Excellency the
Governor of the Province, by and with the advice and consent of the Special Council for
the affairs of the said Province of Lower Canada, and it is hereby ordained and enacted by the
authority aforesaid, that all or any person or persons who are or shall be in prison or other-
wise in custody in this province, at or upon the day of the making or passng of this ordi-
nance, by any' warrant for high treason, suspicion of high treason, musprision of high traon,
or treasonable practices, who may have neglected or refused to give such security as afore-
sait, shall and inay be detained in safe custody, without any bail or mainprize, until any or
all such person or persons shall have duly given such security for his or their future good
and loyal behaviour as the Governor-generai and High Commissioner, Governor-in-c'hief,
Governor, or person administering the government of this province, shall direct and require;
and that until all or any'such person or persons shall have given such security as aforesaid,
no judge or justice of the peace shall bail or discharge any person or persons so committed,
without an order fron the Governor-general.and Hig Cnussonoersovnorn eoDHxgh Cominissioner, Governor-in-chief, or
other person administering the government of this province, any law, ordinance, or statute
to the contrary notwithstanding.

(signed) Durham.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in Special Council, at the
citv of Quebec, the 23d day of August, in the second vear of the reign of our Sovereign
Lady Victoria, by the grace of God of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, ni the year of our Lord 1838.

By His Excellency's command,
(signed) W. B. Lindsay,

Clerk Special Council.

No. tn .
''ne Eari of
Durham to Lord
Gienelg,
19 Oct. 1 833.

Enci. in No. G1.

-- No. 62.--
(No. 88.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durtam, G.C.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 20 October 1838.

I HAVE repeatedly called your attention to the injurious effects produced on the
authority of Government in this province, not only bv the acts of the Legis..
lature and of Her Majesty's Ministers, but also by the discussions in Parliament.
Your Lordship, and those who, from their intimate aèquaintance with the motives
and conduct of publié men at home, are accustomed to attach little weight to
expressions of individual opinions, mav think that I overstate the effect produced
here by what is said in the two Houses of Parliament. It may also be difficult
for those who-draw their ideas of this colony from a superficial view of what they
see in England to conceive the extent in which the authority of Government is
weakened, in every respect, by the want of support which I have hitherto expe-
rienced. I am therefore anxious to bring under your Lordship's consideration
the proceedings in a recent case in the Court of Queen's Bench at Quebee.

In the case "Ev parte Firmin Moreau," application was made for a writ of
habeas corpus, for the purpose of~discharging from gaol a person committed by
the superintendent of police, under the police ordinance passed by the Special
Council at the same time as the disallowed ordinance for the better security of
the province. Mr. Justice Bédard dissented from his brother judges, and held
the committal invalid, on the ground that, in his opinion, the Imperial Act,
17 Geo. II. c. 5, relating to vagrants, formed part of the laws of this province,
and that the police ordinance, being in contravention of its provisions, is null
under those of the Imperial Act, 1 Viçt., restricting the legislative power of the
Governor-general and Special Council to enactments not at variance with any
Imperial Act.

Mr. Bédard was fortunately overruled by the other judges, and no mischief
resulted in the particular case before the court; but that mischief has been done,
which must result from the public declaration of the illegality of the acts of the

2. . E2 only

No. 62.
The Earl uf
Durhani to Lord
Glenelg,
20 Oct. 1838.-
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The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
20 Oct. 1838.

only legislative authoritv in the country, on the part of one of the judges of the
highest court; whilst still greater mischief must -result from this opinion being
grounded on a v cvhich?èstricts the legislative authority of the province withiin
limits so absurdiy narrow; and the greatest evil of al is, that however prepos-
terous may be the opinion, or however small the weight, attaching in the public
mind to 'the authority of the particular judge, who on this oceasion dissented fromn
his bretiren, his opinion is unfortunately backed by those of many of the'speakers
in both Houses of P:rlianent, in the late debates on the ordinance.

Mr. Bédard only takes, after all, the ground on which a great many objections
to the disallowed .ordinance were made by speakers whose position gave their
expressions no snall authority. It was stated, that as the provisions of the
criminal law of England were extended to this province by the Quebec Act, the
Governor-general and special council could have no power of altering any part of
tbat-law. It was urged, that as the procedure in cases of treason is regulated by
British Acts, I could not punish persons accused of treason by any mode except
that prescribed by English statutes. This is the iitterpraation placed by some
English lIawyers on the operation of the provision whereby the Governor and
council are restricted from repealing Imperial Acts. Mr. Bédard follows out this
view to its legitimate and absurd consequences when he gravely asserts that the
authority of the only legislature of this province is restricted by the most insig-
nificant provisions of the criminal law or imperial statutes. According to this
view, a constitution is suspended, and the semblance- of despotism established, for
the purpose of arming the government of Lower Canada with -an authority which
is fettered by the Vagrant Act. I have, &c.

(signed) Durhan.

No. 63.
The Earl of
Durhan to Lord
Glenelg,
20-oct. 1838.

- N63. -
(No. 89.)
Cory of a DESPATCII from tl e Earl of Diurhan, G.c.n., to Lord Glenel.

My Lord, Citle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 20 October 1838.
SINCE my despatch (No. 84) which I forwarded to your Lordship on the 16th

inst., I have seen Sir John Colborne, and had the advantage of a good deal of
communication with him on the present state of affairs. Iis information respect-
ing the probability of serious disturbances during the ensuing winter, I am sorry
to say, tallies very exactly with tha~ which I have received from all quarters ; an 3.
his opinion of the gloomy aspect of affairs is just as strong as that which I have.
lately endeavoured to impress on your Lordship. I am happy to say that the
miost perfect understanding continues to prevail between us. Looking on him as
the person with whom the whole conduct and responsibility of the Government
during the next six months will in all probability rest, I have thought it best for
the public service that he slould enter as speedily as possible on that course, by
which he purposes to maintain the tranquillity and the possession of these pro-
vinces. I have requested him at once to take whatever military precautions he
may deem necessary for enabling him to carry out his own views for the security
of the provinces, against foreign invasion, or internal disaffection. He has readily
availed himself of this offer, and is busily engaged in taking steps for calling out
the volunteers and guarding the frontiers. The indications of mischief are so
numerous and so urgent, that it is no longer possible to conceal, or advisable to
attempt concealing, the consciousness of danger entertained by the Government :
its only course is openly and resolutely to proclaim and avert that danger. The
early adoption of these measures of military precaution must of necessity entail
great expense on the Government. It will too clearly demonstrate to the province
and- to neighbouring states the melancholy condition of its internal and
external relations; and it will in all probability produce a state of things in
which the present exasperation of parties will bc aggravated by fresh causes of
irritation; but these are evils which must be borne, if we mean to provide, as far
as is in our power, for the retention of the two Canadas. While, therefore, I
cannot but lament the necessity of them, I must approve the adoption, under
existing circumstances, of these measures by the Commander of the Forces.

The
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The result of my communication with Sir John Colbornie, as well as of fresh The Earl of
intelligence whiclh I have received, has been a confirmation of the propriety of Durhani to Lor,

my relinquishing the governmenlt of these provincess It is quite clear that at the ° 1838
present season.-itt useless for the Government to occupy itself with any schemes
of extensive and permanent anelioration. The sole object of its care must for the
present be tle retention of the province during the winter. As this must be
attained by military means, the business of my pacifie mission is, if not at an end;
in abeyance ; and it is best that for a while the civil and nilitary authority of this

-province should be in the same hands. A civil governor here would, during the
next six months, have no legitimate business, save that of rendering that subor-
dinate aid to the military authorities which will be better secured if the entire
direction and responsibility be allowed to rest with the Commander of the Forces;
and this is also Sir John Colborne's view of the case. My only sphere of utility
to these colonies must, .I am more than ever convinced, be henceforth in the
Imperial Parliament, where, if I can force on the knowledge of my countrymen
the truc state of these provinces, and the truc policy to be adopted for their future
good government, I may contribute towards rendering available the laS oppor-
tunity which I believe will ever be afforded to Great Britain of inaintaining ain
useful and honourable connexion with her possessions on the North American
Continent.

IWith this object in view, I think it my duty to return.without any delay. I have
tierefore, with great regret, on public as well as private grounds, abandoned iy
intention of visiting the United States, where I hoped that my communications
with the President might be of service. I now intend to sail from this port in Ber
Majesty's ship Inconstant, direct to England, on the 3d of November.

The nature and extent of the danger with wliich Sir John Colborne will pro-
bably have to contend, 1 endeavoured to point out to your Lordship in my despateli
(No. 84), which I prepared at a few hours' notice, availing myself of the postponied
departure of the Royal William. Time and deliberation have not enabled nie to
supply your Lordship with more precise information on the points on which I then
touched, for the fresh intelligence which every day brings is of the samte vague
nature, and confirms our belief in the existence of unknown perils, without
informing us as to the time, the mode, and the extent to which we are to be
exposed to them.

There is great danger to be apprehended fron the rapidly increasing familiarity
with wbich the idea of separation from the British empire is expressed and can-
vassed by the British in these provinces. I do not mean to disparage their
severely tried and well proved loyaity to the Crown and attaciment to the British
empire. Their preference of -monarchical institutions, their affection for the
mother country, are as strong as ever; but tieir hope .of maintaining either lias
been suddenly and materially weakened ; and in this state of feeling they natu-
rally look with great anxiety to the form of government under which it is possible
they may soon have to live, and to the connexions which they may be under the
necessity of forming wvhen the ties of their present dependence are severed. The
chances and the desirableness of the different possible results are daily canvassed
among them ; their minds become.f.uniliarized with the thouglits, which a short
time ago they held it a crime to entertain; and however favourable the decision
of theirjudgment may be, the strong feeling which bound tlen to the British
empire is weakened by the mere fact of its soundness becoming a matter of
question.

To what extent this feeling prevails, or iow soon and in what form it mnay ex-
hibit itself, it is impossible to say. It is one of no recent growth. Do not
imagine, my Lord, that it owes its origin to my recall, or that it could be obviated
by my tetention of the government. Long lurking in the minds of even those
inhabitants of these provinces in whom it had not been openily maiflested in the
course of the late discontents and disturbances, it was in great measure renoved
I)y the apparent indications of a better policy, wlich were hailed in the appoint-
ment of a Governor armed with the extensive and sufficient powers which I was
supposed to wield when I landed on these shores. This feeling has sprung iito
sudden and rapid growth from the hour in which the public indd was dibabued•

2. EE3
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Tbc Earl of as to the extent of niy previously exaggerated powers by the weightiest authorityDurham to Lord in the British legislature, which deprived me of moral influence by asserting with-
1o OCL 1838. out contradiction, that I I possessed only the ordinary legal powers of a common

Governor." From the sane moment and from the same cause sprang the other
feelings of which the wide diffusion aniong perfectly different casses menaces
even greater danger. 8

The same cause called into renewed and vigorous action the hopes of the dis-
affected in both provinces. Of the designs of the disaffected witbin the Upper
Province we know nothing. In this, the indications of conspiracy and dangerous
designs are numerous and undeniable. A formidable organization, bound together
by secret oaths and secret signs, undoubtedly exists, and extends over the French
population, at least of -the district of Montreal. The object of the oath does not
appear to be specifie; it merely binds the conspirators to be ready to obey what-
ever orders they may at any time receive from their chiefs. When this machinery
is to be called into action does not appear. I am, on the whole, inclined>to be of
opinion, that there is no intention of immediate outbreak in this proyince, unless
in case of invasion. from without; to that it is at all times readyto serve as a
formidable auxiliary; but in the meantime it produces al the alarm -;vhich actual
insurrection would occasion. Terrified by signs of this formidable and mysterious
organization, and sometimes by secret menaces or warnings- of murder and mas-
sacre, the loyal inhabitants of the country quit- their exposed and isolated habita-
tions, and either at fist seek refuge in the towns, or at once secure their safety

Mby quitting the British dominions. Iu both provinces alike, this emigration, from
utter insecurity of person and property, has taken place to un alarming extent;
and both provincea have thus -been, to a great extent, deprived of the most
valuable class of their inhabitants, of those whose peaceful energies contribute
most to their improvement, and who most demand and deserve the steady protec-
tion of a parental government.

The saine cause has given life to the worst spirit among the bordering popula-
tion of the United States, and extended, if not created, tiat formidable secret
combination, of which the existence lins been announced to me, not only by a host
of concurrent and consistent private communications, but bytte nost solemn warn-
ing which the government of the United States could give.

I do not believe that this conspiracy is the result of that somewhat generous,
but utterly misdirected, sympathy which last winter prompted, our republican
neiglibours to interfere in behalf of a people whom they erroneously imagined to
be making a hearty struggle for liberty. It seems rather to result from the aspect
of the weakness of the Government in these provinces, whieh has latterly been
presented to- the bordering population. and which offers to the ambition or avarice
of the bold and lawless settlers of the American wilderness the ample and fer.
tile -lands which appear to invite occupation by the strongest. They think to
repent the conquest of Texas from a nobler foe, with proportionably greater means
of aggression; and if they know that they will have to contend with something
more than a Mexican army, they count on an internal aid, which was not found
in the solitary wilds of Texas.

That this is the nature of their views and plans I infer, not merely from the
direct information which I have received, but from the fact that the first indica-
tions of these machinations were observed just at the period in which the first
debates in the Ilouse of Lords convinced the ill-intentioned here, that they need
not apprehend a vigorous and well-supported government in Canada.

Such are the internal and external prospects of a country, respecting which, in
my despatch of the 9th of August, I thus expressed myself:-" The exercise of
the very extensive powers placed in my hands seems to have operated as a sort of
charm, like oil poured on troubled waters. At this moment al is stilI; a stranger
would hardly believe that the country had been recently distracted by civil war.
Expectation for the future is, I trust, taking the place of angry passions occa-
sioned by the past."

This was, at that time, a true description; I stated nothing but what correctly
described the state of things in these provinces. I could not knowr that at that

very
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very hour events were passing at the other side of the Atlantic whichi would call
into renewed and fearful activity the smothered embers of universal strife, and
reverse the fair order of tliings whicl I had so diligently laboured to establish.

No..63.
The Earl of
Durhau to Lord
Glen 83.
C~O Octobcr 1839S

I have, &c.

(sigined) . Diurhan.

-No. 64. -

(No. go.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhtam to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 20 October 1838.

No. 64.
Earl of Durhar
to Lord Glenelg.
2o October 1838.

IN compliance with the request contained in your Lo'rdship's despatch, No.
73, dated July the i 9th, I have the honour to transmit the Return therein
required.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Enclosure in .No. 64.

A RETURN of the APPOINTMENTS made by His Excellency the Earl of Durham, since iis Arrival in
Canada; prepared'for the House of Lords, in compliance with a Dçspatch from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, dated the 19 July 1838 (No. 73.)

ATTACHED TO TIu Hir CoSmmssioN.

Charles Buller, M, P. - - f -

Colonel George Couper, :r. -

Gervase P. Bushe - -

Arrhur.Buller - - -

S. Derbyshire, vice A. Buller -

Hon. E. P. Bouverie - -

ieut. Hon. F. Villiers, Cold .
streamn Guards - - J

Capt. S. Conroy, ditto - -
Ensign W. H. F. Cavendish,1

5cd regt. Light Infantry -
Cornet Hon. C. A. Dillon, 7th

Dragoon Guards - - -
Capt. Ponsonby,,Royal Fusi-

leer Regt - - -

Edward Ellice, jun., s.r.. -
Lieut.-Col. Hon. C. Grey, 71stl

Regt. Light Infantry - - -J

Chief Secretary - - -
'Pr Military Secretary and
Principal Aide-de-Camp.
Attache to the High Comm"

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - - -

- - . ditto - -

Aide-dc-Camp - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

Extra ditto - - -

Private Secretary - -

Attached to High Commission

Pno1n-CIAL APPoINTMELNTs.

T: E. M. Turton, Barrister-at-law Secretary of
Charles Buller, x.r., Chief Se- Member of

cretary - - - -
T. E. M. Turton, Secretary - - - ditto
Colonel George Couper, K.u., . - ditto

Military Secretary
D.' Daly, Provincial Secretary - - - ditto
R. J. Routh, Comnimissary-Gen. - - - ditto
Sir.Charles Paget, c.c.1i., Vice. Member of

Admiral - - - -

.Najor-Gen. Sir Jas. Macdonell,. - ditto
K.c.z. and K.c.H. - -fil

Lieut -Col. Hon. C.Grey - - - - ditto

f Government -

the Ex. Council

the SpI. Council

29 -ay 18381

J- -1
2 Ma yto 183 8

2 August -
29 May -

- - I

a June -

29 May 1838

2 June -

- -

28 June --

-- -

EE4 (coninued ).

Enclosure in
No.64..

1,500

700

300

300

300 - -

191 12 -

191 12 -

191 12 -

191 12 -.

100-
100 - -

'2:23
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No. 64.
Earl of Durham
to Lord Glenelg,
2o October 1838.

N A i Z.

r i

o E > 1 c r.,

____________________ 4 -

Colonel lion.G. Couper - -

Hon. Charles Buller -
Chief Justice Sewell -
Chief Justice Reid - - -

Mr. Justice Panet - - -

Mr. Justice Rolland -

Mr. Justice Vallieres de St. Real
A. Buller, Barrister-at-law -
Major-Gen. J. Clitherow - -

The Lord Bishop of Montreal

Hon. John Neilson - - -

E. B. Lindsay and G. M. Muir {

Thomas A. Young - -

C. S. Rodier - - -

S. Bellingham- - -
H. E. Baron -
E. A. Clarke - - -

P. E. Leclerc - - -

Francis Cotterell -

A. Lozeau - -

L. T. McPherson - -

Robert Symes - -

William Patton - -

J. Gibb - - - - -

P. Langlois - - -

C. Cazeau - - -

J. Douglas - - -

J. Fraser - - -

P. Lepper -
D. M'Callum - - -

H. Pemberton - -

J. Chouinard - - -

H. Sharples - - -

O. Robitaile, x.». - -

A. Berthelot - - -

P. E. Picault - - -

F. X. Blanchet -

C. Delagrave - - -

H. Hughes - - -

L. T. Fortier - -

J. A. St. Pierre - -

L. J. A. D. Bondy - -

P. Pelletier - - -

E Demers - - -

J. B. Bernier - - -

J. B. Golin - -

P. Charest - - -

J. Campbell - - -

G. Leplante - - -

A. Roy - - - -

P. St. Hilaire - - -

M. Caron - - -

W. Le Bel - - -

A. Sirois - . -

F. Boissinat - - . -

-H. Lavoie - - -

H. Jovin - - -

J. Pouliot - - -

F. Simpson - - -
.1. Poulat - - -
Z. chassé-

Member of the Spl. Council
- - ditto - - -

Member of the Ex. Council
- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

Member of the Spl. Council
- Presid. of Roy. Inst. for thel
advancement of Learning -J
One of the Trustecs of ditto

- Registrar and Clk. to Corp.
of Trinity House, Quebec -J
- - Inspector and Superint oC
Police for Quebec - J
- - - Commissioner for thel
summary trial of small causes
for the district of Montreal
-. - ditto - -

- ditto - -

- - ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- - - Ditto for the parish of
St. Antoine de la Baie du
Febvre - - - -
- - ditto - - -

- - ditto for the parish of
Quebec - - - - J
- - ditto - - -

- - ditto

- - ditto - - -

ditto - - -

ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

ditto - - -

ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

- .. ditto - - -

- Physician, surgeon, and
man.raidwife - - - J
- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- Barrister; advocate, attor. -
ney, solicitor, and proctor -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

Public notary - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- - Branch pilot for and below
the Harbour of Quebec - J
- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- -- ditto - - -

- - dicto - - -

- - ditto - · -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - - -

- - - ditto - - -

- - dlitto - - -

- ditto - - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

Date °f
Appointment.

1838.

3 JuIy

10 Aug.

9 July

8 Aug.
8 June
7 JUne
5 July

27 July
4 June

8-
21 -

25 -

26 -

2 July
27 -

28 -

30 -

1 Aug.

8 -

9 -

Annual Salary.

8.

8 June

G Aug.

22 June

za June

28 June

13 June

12 July

9 Aug.

(conlintierL>

365 -
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PROVINCIAL, COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY. No. 64.- '
Those under this hcad have no Annual Salaries, but- the Amounts given arc what they receive for Earl of Durham

the entire business of the Commission, to Lord Glenelg,
2o October 1838.,

N A M E. O F F I c m. Appointmcnt.

f 'l-_ Inspector-gencral of hos- £.
Doratt, Knight, X.D. -. itals,medicalcharitable,and 2 June 1838

.j'terary institutions - -

Gencral Commission of Inquiry for Crown Lands and Emigration for all Provinces
of.Britislh North America.

Buller - - Chier Commissioner - - i8 June 1838 -
anson - - - - Assistant Commissioner - - - 660
ble H. Petre - - Secretary - - - - - 200

Gencral Conmmission of Inquiry for Education.

Arthur Buller - - - - Chief Commissioner - - 4 July
C. Dunkii - - - - Secretary - - - -

- - Assistant-Commissioner of
C. F. Head, Major in the Army Crown Lands and Emigration 16 Aug.

t Inquiry - - -

Commission of Inquiry into Municipal Institutions.

Charles Buller - - - Chief Commissioner - - 2o Aug.
William Kennedy - - - Assistant Commissioer - -

Adam Thom - - - - - - ditto - - -

(signed)

- 300 - -

.--- 200 .. -
- -

-- 1 200-

Charles Bidler,
Chief Secretary.

(No. 9 1.) -No. 65.-
ExTRAcT of a.DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenel,

dated Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec; 20 October 1838.
I HAVE the honour to iiform you, that I have received a request from Mr.

Reid that-i would grant him a pension, and accept his resignation of the office of
Chief Justice of the district of Montreal. In compliance with your Lordship's
instructions in your despatch, No. 7, of the 25th of March last, I have
informed Mr. Reid that I accept his resignation, and am prepared to grant him a
pension of 7321. per annum. I have not been able to make arrangements for
the appointment of a successor, and Mr. Reid has not, therefore, actuaUy relin-
quish'd his duties ; but as the tern ends to-day, he cannot be called on for any
.active service until February next.

At the saine time that 1 -received the application from Mr. Reid, I received
une of preciscly the same nature from Mr. Sewell, the chief justice of the pro-
,ince. I enclose a copy of his mnemorial. As the great age, together with the
long and distinguished serSices of Mr. Sewell, rendered it impossible to make any
objection to his demand for a pension, I have, in conformity with the principle
laid down in your Lordship's despatch, proposed to grant him a pension of 1,0001.
per annum, being two-thirds of his present salary. With this arrangement Mr.
Sewell has expressed himself entirely satisfied; and I shall therefore propose to
the Special Council an ordinance settling these two pensions on these two gentle-
men. In the place of Mr. Sewell, I have not hesitated a moment to appoint Mr.
James Stuart. Public opinion, with so universal a consent, points out this gen-
tleman as the ablest lawyer in the province, that there cannot be a doubt that it
would be injustice and folly to place any other person in the highest judicial office
of the province.- It is especially necessary that in times like these the capacious
understanding, sound knowledge and vigorous decision of Mr. Stuart should be
employed in the public sernice.

No. 65.
Ie Earl of

Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
'o Oct.1838.

Enclosure in No. 65.
May it please your Excellency, Quebec, 9 October 1838.

HU&viwo strved the Crown in the several offices of Solicitor-general and Attorney-general
fluring 18 years, axd in the office of Chief Justice of the province durin 30 years, and findin
that by ageand the laborious duties of my present station my health las of late been mue
impaired, 1 beg leave, most respectfully, to submit to your Excellency's consideration my
wish to retire from office, upon such a retiring allowance as Her Majesty, in Her royal bounty,
may be yleased to grant. .I have, &c.

His Excellency the Governor-<eneral. (sirned) J. SeweIl.

2. FF

Enc. in No. 65 .

Sir John

Charles
R. D. HI
Honoura

Amount.

s. d.

1

-.

- -

- -
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-No. 66.-
(No. 92.)

- Copy of a DESPATCII from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Glenelg.

No. 66. Mv Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebcc, 20 Oct. 1838.
The Earl of I n VE hitherto been prevented fron noticing your Lordship's despatch of the
Durhan to Lord 13th March last, enclosing a despatch from Lord Gosford, dated the 12th July
Glcnelg, - 1837, and a ineniorial fron Messrs. Bruce, Shillitoe, M'Intyre & Martin, praying
U0 Oct. 1838. the confirmation of a sale to them of 66,242 acres of Crown land in the district

of Gaspé, and referring the decision of the question to me, partly, because there
was no representative of Mr. Bruce at Quebec, from whom I might learn in

detail the circumstances upon vhich his claim to a reversal of the decision of
Lord Gosford was founded , and, partly, because of the delay of Mr. M'Donald,
the government agent, bv whom the sale was made, to reply to a communication
addressed to him by the secretary to the Commission -of Inquiry of Crown
Lands and Emigration, a copy of which, and of Mr. M'Donald's reply, I have
the honour to enclose. I now, however, proceed to detail to your Lordship the.
decision which I have' formed, and the grounds upon which tlat decision was
made.

It is difficult to imagine a case .in whic there has been a more reckless pro-
fusion in the alienation of the property of the Crown, or one in which all the
regulations that have beenixccessivelv framed for the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Crown lands have~ben more deliberately and systernatically violated.
From the first step in the business to the last, the proccedings of the officers of
the Crown werc characterized by duplicity and irregularity. The letter of Mr.
M'Donald of the 5th June 1836, a copy of which accompanies the menorial of
Mr. Bruce, appears to have been, if not absolutely false in terms, entirely false
in the impression it is designed to convey; since, from the inquiries I have
made, it seems quite clear that there was only one person who had applied for
the large amount referred to in that letter, and, certainly, only one person who
had offered to deposit the money requisite to defray the expenses of survey. - And
it further appears that this letter, instead of having been written in the town of
New Carlisle, where it is dated, was, in fact, written in the office, and probably
at the dictation of Mr. Felton, the then Commissioner of Crown lands at.
Quebec. The Commissioner of Crown lands, upon this letter, recommended to
Lord Gosford the sale of only 35,000 acres in the two townships of Cox and
Hamilton, within which the lands applied for were situate ; and yet, so soon as
the sanction of his Exccllencv had' been obtained to this recommendation, he
wrote to Mr. M'Donald, directing the survey and sale of a tract of land that
would contain upwards of 100,000 acres, at a price which, although it was well
known that the land was sought ,onlv for the sake of the timber growing
upon it, was n'ot equal to one-third of the amount which might have been
obtained for licenses to cut that timber.

Acting upon this authority, Mr. M'Donald proceeded to a'sale, without giving
. any of the notices in the newspapers of the province required by the instructions

of the Colonial-office, although this wis a case which particularly called for the
insertion of such notices; since the sale, on account of the quantity of land put
up to auctionx, and the purpose for which it was required, was one in which
all land agents and lumber merchants in the colony were interested. In the
whole transaction it is not easy to assign any other motive for the conduct
of these gentlemen than a desire, at whatever injury ta the public, to swell
their own emoluments by the per centage upon the large sum which this one
sale might produce; nor is it easy to imagine a transaction more deficient in
every particular requisite ta its validity.

Had, therefore, this transaction stood alone, I should have had no hesitation
in deciding that the sale ought to be annulled, whatever loss this decision
might have inflicted upon Mr. Bruce and the other memorialists, because L,
-entirely concur in vour Lordship's view of the difference which exists between
a transaction to which private individuals. alone are parties, and one in which
the Government is concerned as a trustee for the pnblic.

But this is very far from being an isolated or even an uncommon case; on
the contrary, the instances have been numerous in which irregularities as -
great have been saffered, and an assumption of power on the part of the'
commissioner of Crown lands even more unwarrantable, if that be possible, has

been
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been sanctioned by the Governor of the colony at the tiie. As an illustration of
the extenit to which this was carried, i may instance two particulars: the first
is the sales of the clergy reserves by the conimissioner of Crown lands, as agent
for that purpose, under the auth<rity of the Act of the Imperial Parliainent
sanctioning the sale of a portion of this property. By the tenns of that Act,
Mr. Felton was at liberty to sell no more than 100,000 acres in any one year,
nor more than one quarter of the reserves in the whole. While, however, such
was the extent of his authority, he sold in the year preceding that in which the
application to purchase this land was made, upwards of 111,000 acres of these
reserves, and, in the 'whole, sold more than three-sevenths of the whole reserves;
and these lands were sold almost exclusively to individuals who purchased with
a view, not to settlement, but to speculation upon the probable rise in the selling
price of the land, and the prices at which they were offered are very much
more below their real value than has been the case in the present instance.
The second is the continued practice of taking paynient for Crown land by four
annual instalments-, without interest, in spite of the instructions from the
Colonial-office ; directing that payment should be made by half-yearly instal-
ments, with interest. When such practices were thus allowed to prevail, I
cannot but conceive tlhat the faith of Government nust be considered as
plpdged to ratify ail the acts of their agent, however gross -the departure from
established regulations, or however excessive and unjustifiable the authority he
assumed, unless the other contracting parties could be regarded as acconplices
in the misrepresentation, or as consciously taking advantage of the irregu-
larity. The former docs not appear to have been the case in the present instance;
and, considering that the practice which had been adopted in these land sales
might be known by ail, while, probablv, scarcely any one was acquainted with
the regulations which they violated, and that those who did know of the exist-
ence of such regulations might fairly assume that the habitual disregard of thcm
was founded upon an express sanction of the Governor, or of the Home Govern-
ment, I cannot discover'anv ground for assuming the existence of the latter.

Under these circunstances, I have felt myself compelled most reluctantly to
reverse the decision pronounced by the late Governor-general, and to confirm the
sales. I have therefore notified this decision to ail the parties interested in the
sales, and have instructed the Commissioner of Crown lands to accept payment
of the first instalment, and to put the purchasers in possession of the land.
Iowever great the evil to be produced by the alienation of so large a portion of
valuable public property-in a country, where, owing to a long course of unchecked
mal-administration, so lIttle of that property yet remains at the disposal of the
Crown, for the important public purposes to which it might most advantageously
be applied, I cannot but regard it as of inferior magnitude to the want of confi-
dence in the Government, necessarily produced by any refusai, upon purely legal
grounds, to ratify a transaction which the parties concerned had regarded as
directly sanctioned by the supreme authority of the colony, and which, froni
all previous proceedings on the part of the Crown and its officers, they had a
perfect right to regard in this point of view.

Under the circumstances to which I have adverted, it rnight appear natural
that I*shouIld entirelv reverse the decision of mypredecessor, and that, while lie
annulled the sale and confirmed the agent, Mr. M'Donald, in his office, I should,
while confirming the sale for-the reasons I have stated, dismiss Mr. M'Doiald
from the situation which he still holds. Upon a full consideration of the case,
however, in reference not only to this particular sale, but to the system of Crown
land management in gencral, I feel that the evils demanding a remedy are of a
magnitude and complexity far beyond the reach of any such single check as
might be applied by such a proceeding, and, that it is not the purishment of
individual offenders, but an entire re-modelling of the system under which such
abuses have been allowed to grow up, which can alone be looked to as adequate to
the object in view. It should also be stated that, in the single instance in which
Mr. M'Donald appears to be directly culpable, it rýay be doubted whether lie
did not act, even to the extent of gross misrepresentation, to the department of
which lie was a subordinate, under the immediate control and direction of the
head'of that icpartment.

.I have, &c.

(igned)

No. 66.
-no Ear of
Durhani to Lord
Glenelc,
o Oct, 1838.

Durham.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 66.
No. G(

The Earl of
Durham to L
Glenelg,
20 Oct. ï838

Encl. lin N

Enclosure 2, in No. 66.

Sir, NCw Carlisle, 14 September Isas.
Encl. 2,in No.66. I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the reecipt of your letter, of date the 2Sth ult., stating

that, with reference to my letter of the 5th June is, you was directed to call on me for a
detailed account of the numerous applications referred to in that letter, pointing out at the
same time which of the applicants were resident in Ga4pé, and which " strangers" which of
them proposed to be actually settlers on the land, to give the date and precise terms of each
application, and to furnish copies of all such applications as were made in writing, for the
purpose of being submitted to his Excellency the Governor-general.

I regret that from accidenj or distance of time, since these applications were made, it is
not in my power to furnish copies of the applications referred to. Mv dwelling-house was
ransacked at the time my outhouses were consumed by fire, the same tate threatening it for
three successive days. Not only papers, but effects were lost or mislaid on this occasion, and this
during my absence in New Brunswick, across the Bay. 1, however, can assure you that the
number and respectability of~those applicants who reaide in " Guspé" alone warrants the
terms used,-and no doubt exists upon my mind that'these lesser applications, amounting to
some 14 or 15,000 acres (if I recollect right) were intended for immediate occupation, several
of thé applicants to my knowledge since (Kerr, Bourdages, M'Dougald, Scotts, and others,)
having taken posession ofland on the Bonaventure in Cox and Hamilton, is an evidence of
their intentions, and the capabilities for which those lands were desired ; as the more exten-
sive applications were intended, as represented by the applicants, for extensive establishments,
and formation of surrounding settlements.

As to the distinction of persons resident in Gaspé, and " strangers," I confess I am at a
losa, considering no person in the character of a native or inhabitant of cither New Bruns-
wick or Upper Canada in the light of a " stranger."

The ternis of the larger applications, as I crn remember (with the exception of M'Dougald
for 5,ooo acres, who made no terms), was an offer on their part to pay the expense of survey
if required, ori condition of being allowed to -purchase at public sale to the extent they
desired.

It may seem surprising that land in the townsliips of Cox and Ilamilton was not also
recommended by me when furnishing a list to the Crown land department on the 20th June
last; but I trust it is only necessary, in explanation of this circumastance, to state that the
Govermment, on the 21st April IM37, havinz, as I was inforned, invited certain persons to
address. a representation to Her Majesty's Government in England ; and the parties having
availed themselves of the offer made, to transmit their representations-, the natter appeaed
fully to be understood to be so referred for adjudication, and I may therefore be pardonc4 if,
in the absence of any information on the subject, I have not considered vvself at libertv to
entertain applications for those lands, and to furnish specificatuons of them, until either
required to do so, or until inforned of a resuit to the ca e above alluded to.

I have, &cý

The Honourable 11. W. Petre, Secretary.
Commission of Land and Emigrntion.

(signed) W41. MDonald.

i.

Sir, Crown Lands and Eruigration Comnission, 2b August 1838.
' fr directed by the Commissioners of Crown Lanid4 and Emxigrration, with reference to

o,66, vour letter of the ,tlh of J une IM:, addressed to the late Mr. Felton, Commissioner of
Crown lands, to desire that you will iunmediatcly furnish to this commission a fuil and parti-
cular account of the " very numerouîs applications for the purchase of unsurveyed lands on
the Bonaventure river, for the purpose of formmîue actual settlements," and of which the
number, as you stated in y<our letter to Mr. Felton, was so great as to prevent yoù fron giving
a detailed report of them. In the required account, with reference to the following passage
in your letter to Mr. Felton, " from the numiber, respectability and urgency of the upica..--
tions of persons residtent here for the purchase of this land," you will be pleased to point out
which of the apl'licants were residents in Gaspé and which strangers, which ofthem proposed
to be actual settiers on the lands, to give the date and precise terms of each application, and
to furnish copies of ail such applications as were made in wvriting.

As this information is required for the purpose of being submitted to his Excellency the
Governor-general, who desires that it may be furnished immnnediately, I have further to request
that you will make up the account, and transmit it to nie with the least possible delay, and
that it may be so çomplete as not to require any after explanation.

I transmit the Quebec Gazettc, containîng a copy of the Commission of Crown Lands and
Emigration, and have the honour to be Yor obedient, &c.

(signed) Ilenry William Petre, Secretary.
William M'Donald, Esq., Agent for Crown Lands,

New Carlisle, Gaspé.
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- No. 67.-
(No. p3;.)
Cory of a DESPATCH fron the Earl of Duwham, .c. n., to Lord Gkne/ .

My Lord, Castlef St. i ewis, Qu bec 90 October 138. No. 67.
ALTIJOUGII the subject to wlich 1 an abotiut to call vo ýàrdship's attention Xhe4 .ari of

vill be much more fulIy:*îoticed in my general report as 1Ier Majesty's Higli Com-4'mm"' t
. 1-~~r GjAfl cgnlg,missioner, yet I aui iidticed to bring it.flow hetbre IIer Majesty's Covernment,

because whatever incasures may ultiiately be adopted with respect to it, soinc
immiediate reform is absolut'ly necessary to prevent the recurrence of great evils,
and it appears to me that such a reforni nay take place by a mere improvement
in the administration of cxisting laws.

I allude to the superintendence of the emigration from Great Britain and Ire-
land to the two Canadas by way of the river St. Lawrence: -

Upon tbis subject many respectable and intelligent gentlemen have bee ' x -
mined by the Commission of Crown Lands and Emigration. Thcir egpce
proves, I think, tlat if it be an object of importance to promote emigrf sn to'
these colonies, a new law and a verv different kind of administration fron any-
that has yet taken place are absolutely, necessary. I shall hereafter dwcll at
length on these points ; at present 1 onlv wish to point out to your Lordslhip
how thoroughly the existing law has been neglected down to the present time.

With this view I have the honour to enclose a copy of the minutes of the cvi-
dence of Dr. foole, inspecting physician at the quarantine station at Grosse Isle.
From the testimony of this gentleman, supported by the concurrent opinion of
several gentlemen of high character and great experience, it appears that the
emigrant agents appointed at the ports of cnbarkation in Erigland, exercise no
effectual supervision over- the arrangements for the passage of emigrants, and
that all the old evils of filth, inadequate accommodation, inferior and insuflicient
food, a scanty supply of unwholesone water, and the enployment of. vessels
,which are not sea-worthy, adding the risk of sbipwreck to the certainty of discase.
which the appointment of these agents and the alteration of the Passengers' Act
were intended to remedy, anq, as would seem, are imagined by the general agent
of emigrants to have renedied, exist in fuli force even up to the present moment,
except in so far as they nay have been checked by a recent alteration of the law
in this colony, by which, as ships free from disease are permitted to procced at
once to Quebec, it is made the interest of masters and owners of vessels to pay
sorme attention to the cleanliness and health of their passengers.

To provide an effectuai remedy for those evils, some'alteration in the present
Passengers' Act appears to be requisite; but without waiting until this can be
donc, it is in the power of Her Majesty's Government, to remove the worst of
them, by placing the establishment of emigrant agents upon a really efficient
footing, and subjecting them to an effectuai control. The sufferings to which,
únder the existing regulations, the. ignorant and unprotected emigrants are still
exposed, are of a nature to call loudly for this remedy, which it is in the power of
Her Majesty's Government immediately to supply.

I have, &c.

(signed) Durham.

Enclosure in No. 67.

Charles Poole, Esq., M. D.
Quebcc, 4 August i38.

You are inspecting physician at the quarantinc station of Grosse Isle 7-Ye.; and have Euc]. in No. G.
been attached to that station for the last six vears.

What are your dutica as respect emigration ?-First, the inpcction of all *essels arrinng
in the river St. Lawrence, and the exammntion of all passengcrs for the detection of disease.
Secondly, Taking measures for disinfecting vessels, and gendng to the hospital all persons
latouring under, or threatened with any disea,e considered contagious.

Do you attend uipon the patients in hospiLls ?-Not at present; but I did so in the years
1833 and 1834, when I was medical superntendent of the hospital.

Can you gine any statement of the nutmber of, enulîgrants who arrved durng thoe years,
and how they were disposcd of ?--I have prepared such a staterient, and bcg leave to
ptt it Ii.

GnosstxF P 3



230 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE
No. 67.

The Earl of GROSSE IsLE.-TABLE of the NUMBEn Of EMIGRANTs arrived, admitted to Hospital,
Durham to discharged and died during the last six years, up to this date, 7th September 1838; also,
Lord Gleneig, Number of Deaths during the passage, 1836, 1837, 1838.
20 Oct. 1838.

EncI. in No. 67, 10. of Destii3
Admissions. Discharges. Dentlis. Enigraits on the R E M A R K S.

Arrvcd. Passage.

1833 239 212 27 22,062 - Ty phus fever generated on
1834* 844 580 264 30,960 - shi oard has been so highly
1835 126 116 10 11,580 - - contagious among the emi-

grants landed here, that four
1836 454 396 58 28,956 205 medical officers have been at-
1837 597 540 57 22,225 237 tacked, of whom one died, and

23 hospital servants, of whom
1838 48 39 5 4,99)2 13 five died in the last five years

To 7 Sept.~ at this station.

TOTAL 2,308 1,883 421 120,775 4,5 I

* Cholera year. (signed) Charles Poole, i. D.
- 7 Sept. 1838. Inspecting Physician.

You have read the evidence given before this commission by Mr. Buchanan, Dr. Morrin,
Dr. Skey and Mr. Jessopp ?- I have; and I concur generally in the view of the subject taken
by Mr. Jessopp, Dr. Morrin and Dr. Skey; but as all emigrants, without exceptiori,
necessarily come under my inspection after the voyage, I may perhaps be able to add some
information to.that which'has been furnished by them.

Your personal experience relates to the period during which the Ermigrant Tax has been
levied, and the Amended Passengers' Act of the Imperial Parliament has been in operation?
-It does; speaking of Se operation of present arrangements, we had last year upwards of
22,000 emigrants. The poorer class of Irish and the Énglish paupers sent by parshes, were,
on the arrival of the vessels, in many instances entirely iwithout provisions; so mucli so,
that it was necessary to supply then imrnmediately with food from shore, and some of these
ships had already retceived food and water from other vessels with which they had fallen in;
other vessels with the same class of emigrants were not entirely destitute, but had suffered
much privation from having been placed on short allowance. 'This destitution or shortness
of provisions, combined with dirt and bad ventilation, had invariably induced fevers of.a
contagious character, and occasioned some deaths on the passage; and from such vessels
numbers, varying frorm 20 to 90 each vessel, have been adumtted to hospital with contagious
fever immediately on their arrival. I attribute the whole evil to defective arrangements.
Fo~r example> pansh emigrants from England receive rations of biscuit and beef or pork, ofteu
of bad quaiity (of this 1 am aware from personal inspection). They are incapable,- fron
sea sickness, of using this solid food at the beginnng of the passage; when for want of smail
stores, such as tea, sugar, coffee, oatmeal, flour, they fall mto a state of debility and low
spirits; by which they are incapacitated from the exertions required for cleanliness and exer-
cise, and also.indisposed to solid food; more particularly the women and children; and,
on their arrivai here, I find many cases of typhus fever among them. Very few of these
vessels have on board a sufficient quantity of water; the casks being insufficient in number,
and very many of them old oak casks made up with pine heads, which therefore leak, if they
do not fall to pieces, which often happens.

Does this take place from ports where there is an agent for ernigrants?-I have had many
similar cases from Liverpool,, and would mention two, of the " Ceres" and " Kinston,l'
which arrived at Grosse Isle, on the sane day from Liverpool, in July 1836, of wlich the
circumstances were so bad as to induce me to report them to the civil secretary, by whom I
was informed that the report was forwarded to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonial Department. These two ships left Liverpool about the sane time; the
one having 436 passengers, the other upwards of 340. The captains respectively, by
name , and , called the attention of the agent for emigrants at Liverpool
to the water-casks prepared for the use of the emigrants, pointng out that they were what is
called "leaguers;" that is, very large casks made up of smaller old casks, and with pine beads,
requesting that they might be filled before embarkation to prove their quality. This was
resed b the agent, and the casks were taken on board without proof. The loss of -
water by teakage m the < Ceres" was computed during the first three days at 800 gallons,
and the " Kingston" nearly as much. On the arrival of these ships at Grosse Isle, although
the einigrants bad been on short allowance of water, the " Ceres" had enough for no more
than half a day, and the " Kingston" was quite without water. The passengers in both
ships had suffered very much from want of water. The temporary berths also on board both
fthese ships were se badly constructed, that they carne to pices with the first heavy sea,

causng.
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causing the deaths of two chuidren, and severely injuring many others. The medicine T
chests on board these vessels, as is too frequently the case, were not more than 18 inches D
square, or sufficient for more than 25 passengers. Of castor oil, one had only three pints, L
and of Epsom salts, not above a lbs. Had these vessels been properly inspected, nothing of '
the kind could have occurred.

But these were peculiar cases and perhaps unique ?--On the contrary, I but too frequently
meet with similar cases, more or less aggravated. I also wish to mention, as loudly calling
for remedy, a system of extortion caried on by masters of vessels, chiefly from Ireland, -

whence come the bulk of our emigrants. The captain tells emigrants the passage will be
made in three weeks or a nionth, and that they need not lay in provisions for any longer
period, well knowing that the average passage is six weeks, and often extends to eight or
nine. When emigrants' stores are exhausted, the captain, who has laid in a stock for the
purpose, obliges them to pay often as much as 400 per cent. on the cost price for the means
of subsistence, and thus robs the poor emigrant of bis last shilling ; such cases are of frequent
occurrence, even down to last year.

When complaints as to the state of Canada emigrant ships have been made in England,
the answer lias been commonly an admission of great defects formerlv, with a statement that
at present the arrangements are very different and no longer ofjectionable; does your
description apply to the past or the present? -- Down to last year. This year there have been
so few emigrants that there has been little to observe upon, though even this year, in some
cases, provisions and water have -been deficient in quantity, and some vessels have arrived
with small-pox, the origin of vhich was traced to indwiduals who embarked with the disease
upon them. A proper medical inspection would have prevented this evil. The medical
superintendence on board vessels obliged by the Passergers' Act to carry a surgeon, is also
very defective. The majority of such persons called surgeons are unlicensed students and
apprentices or apothecaries' slopmen, without sufficient medical knîowledge to be of any ser-
vice to the emigrants, either for the prevention or cure of disease. On board ship a know-
ledge ol the means of preventing disease in such a situation is the first requisite in a medical
main, and in this the medical superintendents are lamentably deficient. It is not much better
as to the cure of diseases. I boarded a slip last year, of which the captain and tbree
passengers who had met with accidents, had their limbs bandaged for supposed fractures,
which upon examination I found were only simple strains or bruises. On examining the
captain's arm, I said that there had been no fracture; the surgeon so called replied, " I assure
you the tibia and fibula were both broken." It happens that the tibia and fibula are bones
of the leg. This is an extreme case apparently, but is not an unfair illustration of the
ignorance and presumption of the class of persons appointed to comply with that part of the
Act which is intended to provide for the medical care of emigrants during the passage.

Have you any other remark on existing arrangements ?-I wish to'say that the reports
made to me by the class of captains and surgeon-superintendents now are seldom to be relied
upon; in illustration, I beg leave to mention a case that occurred last year ; it was a vessel
with about 150 passengers on board from an Irish port. The captain and surgeon assured
me that they had no case of sickness on board, and the eurgeon produced a list which he had
signed of certain slight ailments, such as bowel complaints and catarrhs which Lad occurred
during the passage, and which appeared on the list with the remark "cured" to al of them.
On making my usual personal inspection of each emigrant, I found and sent to hospital
upwards of 40 cases of typhus fever, of which nine were below in bed; these nine had not been
able to get out of bed; many of the others were placed against the bulwarks, to make a
show of being in health, with pieces of bread and hot potatoes in their hands.

What is the captain's interest in such deception ?-To prevent detentr'o-f the ship in
quarantine.

And the slrgcon's ?-One can hardly say, but they are probably influenced by the captain.
Nevertheless, as there are many most respectable captans in the lumber trade, a proper
selection of vessels by the emigrant agents at home would prevent this abuse.

Is that. all?-No that part of the law which regulates the height between decks of
emigrant ships is frequently evaded in the smaller class of vessels, by means of a false deck
sorne distance below the beamis, bringing the passengers nearly in contact with the clamp
ballast, and pressing them into the narrow part of tLxe ship, and the beams taking an im-
portant part of the room allotted to them by law.

Is it possible that such fittings should escape observation in the port of departure ?--Quite
impossible, if that part of the vessel intended for emigrants be visited.

Are such cases comrmon?-In many of the smaller class of vessels from Ireland, Yarmouth,
Lynn, Ipswich, &c., bringing parish emigrants.

Is there any peculiar superintendence on board for parish emigrants?-Not that I am
aware of; and I should say that there is none,,bècausq they are generally at the mercy of
the captuin and mate, who, serve out the provisions, a who frequently put the emigrants
on short allowance soon after their departure. Complants of short weight and quantity in
the provisions are-frequently made.

Have you brought these f acts to the knowledge of Government?--These or similar circum-
stances have been mentioned by me in my annual reports for the years 1833, 1834, 1835,
and 1836.

Was there any perceptible improvement in 1837?-But littie in the arrangements at
home; but the alterations of the quarantine regulations here, giving me a discretionary power
to permit emigrants arriving clean and bealthy to proceed to Quebec without' detention on
landing on the island, bas induced the- masters of vessels to pay more attention to the bealth
and cleanliness of their passengers, in the hoFe of avoiding the detention which used to be
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-No. 68.-
(No. 94.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenelg.

No. 68.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
.Gieneig,
-22 0ct. 1838.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 22 Oct. 1838.
IN consequence of information which I have received, of the present state of

-the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which nominally form a por-
tion of this province, but are in reality under no government wbatever, I requested
Sir Charles Fitzroy to inspect and report to me their condition.

1 have the honour to enclose your Lordship his Excellency's communication
on the subjèct, and to express my entire concurrence in the suggestion with
which it concludes.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

o.67.
rl of required in all cases. It operates as a premium to care and attention on the part of the
to captain, and bas had a salutary effect on the comfort of the emigrants. It has also obviated

lenelg, the great former incônvenience to the merchants of Quebec of having their vessels detained
1838. when clean and healthy. This, therefore, is a considerable improvement; but the state of

the vessels generally for the year 1837 was, nevertheless, very far from what, it might be
n No. 67- with a good systemn of inspection and arrangement at home: for -instance, 597 cases of

typhus and small-pox were sent to hospital, the greater part of which, as I have said before,
were owing to bad management. I also wish to remark, in corroboration of Mr. Jessopp's
statement, that, down to the present time, lists and descriptions of emigrants required by the
Imperial Act to be certified by the customs' officer at the port of departure are seldom
correct, either as to nanie, description or number of passengers, so much so, that it is often
difficult for me to find out whether any deficiency of numbers lias been occasioned by death
or otherwise. These falsifications are, first, for the purpose of, evading the emigrant tax,
which is levied in proportion to age, and the common fraud is to understate the age; and,
secondly, for the purpose of carrying more passengers than the law allows, by counting grown
persons as children, of which last, the law allows a larger proportion to tonnage thai of
grown persons.

Is this fraud general ?-Yes, very common; of frequent occurrence; and it arises manifestly
from want of inspection at home.

Have you had any means of learning the degree of inspection that takes place at home ?-
If there is not one passenger to every five tons, no inspection takes place, and captains
have in many instances told me that the agents only nustered the passeigers on deck,
inquired into the quantity of provisions, and in some cases required them to be produced,
when occasionally the same bag of meal or other provisions was shown as belonging to
several persons in succession. This the captain discovered alter sailing. The mere m.qs-
tering the passengers on deck, without going below where the provisions are ke t, is really
no inspection at all; and it frequently happens that passengers are smuggled on board
without any provisions. There is another evil wbich might be readily obviated by a proper
selection of vessels at home; that of employing as emigrant ships vessels which are scarcely
sea-worthy, and which consequently, being unable to carry sail, make very long passages.
As the tonnage of the best class of vessels coming to Canada is far more than sufficient to

bring all the emigrants in any year, the employment of these bad ships ought not to be
permitted.

Have any remedies for existing evils occurred to you?-I can only agree with Mr.
J essopp and others with respect to a special board of emigration at home, having no other
occupation than that of superintending the selection and passage of emigrants with respon.
sible agents at the various ports of departure, who should be obliged to inspect all vessels
bringing passengers, whether they have few or many on board, for, according to the
Enigrant Act, a large vessel may bring out 100 passengers and no inspection is required or
made. Vere the clause No. 20 of the Passengers' Act left out, and the Act otherwise
enforced at home, the state of the emigrants oh ship-board would be much ameliorated.
The present system at Grosse Islé works well, and really accomplislies its objects, of pre-
ventine the introduction of contagious diseases into the province without unnecessary
detention of the vessels. With respect to the care of 'enigrants after their arrival at
Quebec, I offer no opinion.

Charles Poole, . G.
Inspecting Physician, Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 68.

My Lord,
Government House, Prince Edward Island,

20 September 1838.
I- compliance vith your Lordship's desire that I should visit the Magdalen Islands, and

report to your Lordship the state in which I found them ; I have the honour to inform your
Lordship, that as soon as possible after my return to this government I availed myself of the
opportunity afforded by Her Majesty's sliip " Pearl" amving on this station, to fulfil your
Lordship's wishes; and having just returned, I beg to communicate the result of my
observations.

From the information I obtained from several of the most respectable inhabitants, itwould appear that these islands contain a resident population of about 1,600 souls, whoseprincipal occupation is fishing. They also pursue a very imperfect system of agriculture,
although the soit appears capable of advantageous cultivation. As it is, a sufficient quan-
tity ofébarley, oats and potatoes is raised for their consumption; and they also breed a con-
siderable number of horses, horned cattle and sheep. The population has increased rapidly
within the last few years.

These islands are the principal resort of the American fishermen, and the Trench from theislands of St. Pierre and Miguelon, and although nominally under the government of LowerCanada, they have been left for sone years entirely to themselves, without magistrate or
publie officer of any description ; in consequence of which, no law is required by the inha-
bitants, or the thousands of Americans and others who swarm in the Gilf of St. Lawrence
and in the harbours of the islands during the fishing season, except as was observed to me,
the law of " le plus fort." The depredations committed by these strangers were loudly
complamned of, as was also the utter absence of any means to enable creditors to recover
their just debts, and the advantage taken of their unprotected state by thé Americans and
Frencl.

I ascertained the imports by the regular traders to amount to 10,000l. annually, inde-
pendent of flour, tea, tobacco, sugar and rum, to an equal or larger amount, all of which
are exclusively supplied illicitly by the Americans, on terms with which the fair trader can-
not compete, and which is naturally complained of as U grievance, but which there is at
present no,means of preventing.

,The resources of the islands are considerable, and, if placed under proper control and
management, might be greatly increased. They at present consist offish, skias and oil, the
exports of which articles are equal in value to the imports.

The inhabitants, who are chiefly French, from Guernsey and Jersey, appear to be a
peaceable, wvel-disposed people ; and they expressed themselves to be extremely desirous of
being placed under the governmxent of thenearest colony, in order to have the protection of
the laws; of which, from their distance fronm Quebec,they -are now deprived. Under these
crrcumistances, I would suggest to your Lordship the propriety of annexing these islands tothis government, t which, from, their geogrphical position, they so closely approximate;
and in the event of your Lordshup approvg of this suggestion, I beg to transmit a report
which I have received from the collector of customs here, of his opinion of the most effectual
method of collecting a revenue from them.

I have, &c.

His Excellency
The Earl of.Durham, G. c. n.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 68.
The Earl of
Durhan to Lord
Glenelg,
22 Oct. 1838.

Encl. 1,in No.68.

(signed) Cio A. Fitzroy.

Enclosure 2, in No. 68.

Custom-house, Prince Edward Island,
Sir, 19 September 1838.

IN accordance with your Excellency's desire that I should submit for your information my
opinion as to the most effectual method of collecting a revenue at the Magdalen Islands, in
the event of their annexation to your Excellency's government, I would respectfully state
that it wiil be necessary; in the first instance, to procurethe appointment of a sub-collector, at
a port where the principal business of the islands is transacted; but as I appiehend that the
advantage of the inperal revenue fromsuch an appointment would be very trifling, I think
that the honourable bard of customs would object to such an office, unless placed on a
footing similar to the sub-collectors now doing duty at the out-bays in this island; viz., that

GG on
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No. 68.

The Earl of
Durhamu to Lord
Glenelg,
22 Oct. 1838.

Encl. 2, in No. 68.

on a provision being made fron colonial funds for the remuneration of the office, the lonour-
able board would appoint any competent person who may be recommended by your Excel-
lency ; at the same time it cannot but be evident to your Excellency, that unless the revenue
officer be supported by sufficient assistance to enable himi effectually to enforce his orders, in
contact with the lawless foreign fishermen and contrabandists who frequent those shores,,the
appointment would bc altogether futile; I should therefore suggest that a boat, with a crew
of not less than eight well-armed men, be placed at the sub-collector's-command; the boat
and men might be supplied by any of Her Majesty's cruisers on the station at the opening of
the navigation, and reclaimed at as late a period as possible previous to lier leaving the island
in the autumun.

On the annexation of those islands to your Excellency's government, I should-suppose
that the inhabitants -would be anenable to the colonial laws now in force in Prince Edward
Island; if so, and taking the imports of the Magdalens at 10,0001. annually, the suta of 500 1.
would at once accrue fr~om an ad valorem tax of 51. per cent., which is now levied on dry
goods imported ihto, this colony; but I apprehend that this sum would be increased in the
ratio of frorm 50 to 100 per cent. by the strict enforcement of the revenue laws, as from the
best information at my command I believe that tea, tobacco and spirituous liquors (which aer
all liable to heavy colonial duty) are supplied to the inhabitants almost entirely by American
and French contraband tradeis.

Should there be any doubt in the opinion of the law officers whether the annexation of the
Magdalen Islands to your Excellency's government would confer on the inhabitants the
benefit of our laws, the next session will enable the colonial legislature to place the matter
beyond dispute; at the same time, if considered expedient, a short code of revenue laws may
*be enacted, applicable to the present peculiar state of those islands.

I would further suggest the propriety of levying anchorage dues on al foireigu vessels
resorting to the ports of the Magdalens, suppose at the rate of four dollars on vessels under
100 tons burthen, six dollars on vessels exceeding 100 tons and under 200 tons burthen,
and eight dollars on vessels of the burthen of 200 tons and upwards; the proceeds of such a
tax would, in a great degree, if not altogether, cover the expense of the preventive service, and
have the further good effect of preventing the intrusion of foreigners, unless in cases of
absolute necessity. 1 b &c.

(signed) Geo. Rick" Goodman, Collector.
lis Excellency Sir Chas A. Fitzroy,

&c. &c. &c.

-No. 69.-
(No. 98.)

CoPY of a DESPATCI from the Earl of Durham, G. C. B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord,

The La' f
Durham to Loid
Glenelg,
'5 Oct. I338.

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 25 October 1838.

r HAVE appointed the Solicitor-general to the office of Chief Justice of Montreal,
and named Mr. Andrew Stuart Solicitor-general.

I had previously offered the chief-justiceship of Montreal to the Attorney-

general, but that gentleman declined accepting it, on account of the inadequacy
of the salary as compared with his present official emoluments.

Mr. Andrew Stuart, whom your Lordship must have repeatedly seen in Eng-

land during the present year, is at the head of the bar here, and pre-eminently
qualified for the office to which he has been appointed.

I have consulted Sir John Colborne as to all these legal arrangements, and have
received his approbation of them. It lad been my *wish that his Excellency
would take upon hinmself to fill up these vacancies after my departure. He, how-
ever, declined, and pressed me to complete all the appointments in question before

he entered on the administration of affairs.
I have, &c.

(signed) Durhan.
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-No. 70.-
(No. 99.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 26 October 1838.

I nAvz the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,
No. 43, dated May the 24th, re14ting to the division of duties between Upper
and Lower Canada, and the propoitlon to be allowed to the Upper province.

I have also to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,- No. 62,
dated the 3d of June, referring to two addresses from the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly of Upper Canada, with reference to the surplus revenue
of the post-office, and the 2 ½ per cent. provincial duties.

I reply to these two despatches together, because they both relate to matters
which come within the scope of the plan to be recommended by me for the
future government of these provinces. But until some plan for that purpose
shall be definitively adopted, I think it would not be, wise to make any such
minor changes in the present system of inter-provincial relationsas appear to be
contermplated by the legislature of Upper Canada.

I have, &c.

(signed) .Durham.

No. 70.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
26 Oct. 1838.

- No. 71. -
(No. 103.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle'of St. Lewis, Quebec,, 26 October 1838.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch
(No. 91), dated August the 21st, in which you desire me to furnish you with a
Return of the names of persons who have been- convicted in Lower Canada of
treason, misprision of treason, or felony, since the ist of October 1837; the
value of the personal property ; the number of acres of real estate; the value of
the houses, buildings, and lands, if any, belonging to such persons, forfeited to the
Crown ; the grants and sales, if any, of such forfeited property and estates; the
names of the purchasers and grantees of such property and estates ; and the value
of the personal and real estates so forfeited retained by the Crown; and the
amount or value of real or personal estate, if any, that has been granted by the

mCrwmitó~he widows, children, and relatives of such persons ; and the nanes of
such grantees.

In compliance with your Lordship's request, ' I have the honour to inform you,
that in the Province of Lower Canada, since the ist of October 1837, no person
whatever has been convicted of treason, misprision of treason, or felony, of a
political nature; and that, in consequènce, no property has been confiscated to
the Crown.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

No. 71.
Earl of Durhain
to Lord Gleneig,
-6 Octoher 138~.

-No. 72.
(No. 107.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of .Durham, G. c. B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 30 October 1838.

AMONG the points to which- my attention has been directed, as affecting the
continued tranquillity of the province of Lower Canada, and especially of that

2. G G 2 portion

No. 72
The EarI cf
Duiari to Lo 
C' enelg,
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Diirbam to L
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30 Oct. 1838-

portion of it in which the British population chiefly reside, the position of the
ocrd "squatters," as they are termed, that is, persons who have settled upon the

waste lands of the Crown without any title, is one which has appeared to me ta
demand some immediate proceeding. The number of such persons is, I ama
informed, considerable. Many of them have been settled for several years upon
the land which they occupy, ana have made large improvements; and the
uncertainty of their tenure, which exposes them to ruin at any moment, at the
mere pleasure of the Crown or its officers, forms a perilous addition to whatever
sources of discontent may exist among the population of the district in which
they reside.

It is not needful that I should, at present, enter upon any inquiry as to the
general policy which Her Majesty's Government should pursue with regard to
individuals of this class. This is a question which will be fully considered in
the report I shall have the honour to lay before Her Majesty on the sübject
of the disposal of the waste lands, the property of the Crown, in these colonies.
The case of these individuals is exceptional to that of squatters in general, and
appears to require the adoption of an exceptional measure. They belong neither
to that portion of the inhabitants of new countries who ai-e the pioneers of
civilization, but who never subject themselves to the restraints of society, who,
so soon as settlement has reached their vicinity; sell off their improvements and
plunge again into the wilderness ; nor are they to be counted among those who
only seek to avail themselves, without purchase, of the exuberant fertility of a
virgin soil, and when this is exhausted,- commence clearing in some other spot
withotit ever making any such improvements as enhance the value of the land
they occupy. These men on the contrary -are squatters, simply in the sense
of occupying land without a title, and they have done this, in most cases, not
because they were unwilling or unable to pay for the land, but because the
legal acquisition of land upon any terms was practically beyond their power.

It may in fact be stated as a characteristic of the system which has been
pursued in the disposal of the waste lands of the Crown in this province, that
there was no one by whom land muight not be more readily obtained than by
the person who desired it for the purpose of actual settlement. Such persons

were generally poor and uninfluential, and would probably experience consider
able difficulty in obtaining a grant at all; and besides this, there were obstacles
presented by the situation of the district within which settlements were chiefly
made, and by the policy of government, which few of them had ability to
surmount. The business of the land-granting department was transacted
entirely at Quebec, and any person residing in the townships, who might wish
to obtain a grant of land, was compelled to take a journey to that town, a
distance of from 90 to 150 miles, and either reside there until, bis grant or
location ticket could be procured, a period probably of many weeks or even
months, or repeat his journey from time to time at an expense manifold greater
than the value of the lot he sought to obtain. And when to this certain expense
was added the uncertainty of success in his application, it can excite no surprise
that an individual desirous of establishing himself should have resolved rather
to incur the risk of an unauthorized occupation of the first favourable situation
he could discover, than to encounter the delay, expense and hazard of an ap.
plication for a grant at the seat of government.

These squatters, too, are not merely entitled to the favourable consideration
of government upon these grounds, but they are almost the only persons who
have ever done any thing to give them a claim to the land-they seek to acquire.
The individuals to whom, with such wanton profusion, the waste lands of the
Crown have been granted, had done nothing previously to entitle them to a
grant, and, though their grants were made subject to conditions which were
intended to advance the settlement of the country, yet these conditions were
seldom, even practically, and-never strictly, performed.- This alienation of Crown
property has retarded most lamentably the progress of settlement, and bas kept'
the fairest portion of the province a wilderness up to the present time; The
settlement which such persons were bound but neglected to perform, these
squatters have actually made ; and though I do not conceive that it would be
politic on the part of Her Majesty's Government to give any encouragement to
squatters for the future, it appears to me both just and expedient, under the
peculiar circumstances wbich I have described, to secure to these individuis
the fruits of their labours, and thus to remove the unhappiness and discontent
which the uncertainty of their present position naturally produces.

I have
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I have therefore issued a proclamation, a copy of which I have the honour to Earl of Durhans
enclose, securing to all persons, who have established themselves without a to Lord Glenelg,
title as boné fide settlers upon the waste lands of the Crown prior to the 30 Oct. 1838.
10th September last, an absolute right of pre-emption at the upset or fixed
price of wild lands the property of the Crown in their neighbourhood, under
such limitations and conditions as appear necessary to prevent any from bene-
fitting by the proclamation, *vith the exception of those who, under the circum-
stances I have described, are entitled to the indulgence. .

I'have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

Enclosure in No. 72.

By his Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lambton, &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAs it hath been represented to us, that in various parts of the province of Lower
Canada, many persons have actually settled upon, and improved and cultivated, waste lands,
the property of the Crown, without having obtained any grant of such land, or any license to
occupy the sanie; and such persons are therefore liable, at the pleasure of the Crown, to be
dispossessed of the land they thus occupy, without any compensation for the improvements
they may have effected:

And whereas the acquisition of Crown lands within the province of Lower Canada, either
by grant or purchase, has, in respect of persons of little property or influence, been subject to
numerous obstacles and harassing delays, so that it has been always difficult and often
npossible for such- persons to obtain possession" of Crown lands, up on which they miaht
settle themselves, except by an occupation, without any title : And whereas a great num;>er
of the persons who have in such manner settled upon the waste lands, the property of the,
Crown, without title, are most desirous of being admitted to purchase the land, and the uncer-
tainty at present attending their future possession thereof is productive of uneasiness and
discontent: And whereas, under the circumstances aforesaid, it appears highly expedient
and not less j ust to put an end to all anxiety and dissatisfaction arising from this uncertainty
of future possession of the lands which they have improved on the'part of such persons as
have settled thereon without title, and are now willing to become purchasers of the same:
Therefore I do bereby certify and declare, that in any and every case in which any person
shall have actually settled upn, improved and cultivated any waste lands, the property of
the Crown, in the province of Lower Canada, previously to the tenth day of September last,
such person being an actual and bonafide settler, or his legal personal representative, shàll
have an absolute right of pre-emption in respect of the lot whereupon lie haa so settled, and

.,which he bas so cultivated and improved, either at the upset or fixed price of wild land, the
property of the Crown, in the neighbourbood of such lot, without being required to pay any
additional price for the improvenents effected upon the same, and without being exposed to
the competition of other purchasers : Provided always, that no such person shall, under any
circumstance, be entitled to the pre-emption of more than onelot of 200 acres; and that no
one shall be considered as so entitled unless he shall have actually cleared and cultivated, in
the whole, ten acres of land, and shall prove, to the satisfaction of the agent for the sale of
the waste lands of the Crown in the district wherein the lands are situate, that lie was an
actual settler upon, and commenced the improvement of the lot in respect of which he may
claim a right of pre-emption before such tenth day of September- last ; and provided further,
that every such claim to pre-emption, and all necessary vouchers and certificates for the
authentication thereof, shal be lodged with the agent for the sale of Crown lands aforesaid
within six months after the fixed or upset price of lands in the district, shall have been deter-
mined upon and fully certified.

Given under my hand, &c., 31 October 1838.

Encl. in No. -.

-No. 73.--
(No. 109.)

ExTrACT of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.c.B., to Lord Glenelg,
dated Castle of St. Lewis, Quebee, 30 October 1838. NO. 73-

The Earl of
IT will be my duty, on my arrival in England, +o call your Lordship's atten- Durham to Lord

tion to a subject affecting the comfort and contentment of the soldiers serving Glcnelg,
in lorth America. I allude to the stoppage of a portion of their pay for the 30 Oct. 1838.
purpose of providing extra necessaries and clothing required for this seyere
climate.
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Thie Earl of
Durliam to Lord
Gleneig,
30 Oct. 1838.

1 ,

Encl. in No. 74.

Enclosure in No. 74.
(Extract.)

IN the year 1835, a despatch fromi the Earl of Aberdeen, dated the 2d of March, was
communiciated to the judges for their guidance. In this despatch it is stated that the charge
of forwardingz convicts froni England to the place of their ultinnte destination will be borne
by Great Bntain, but tbat the cost of sending the convicts to England must be borne by the
provine'e. In pursuance of this direction (conmunicated by message), thu. provincial
legislature, by the Act i; Will. 4, c. 1, provided for the cxpense of transporting convicts to
England, and the provisions of this Act vwere re-enacted by the ordinancecpasse by
Sir John Colborne in May last.

In the course. of the la,ýt vear another despatcli fron. Lord Glenelg, dated the 2th'of
May 1W37, has been communicated to the judges for theîr4 uidance, by which the Governor,
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-No. 74.-
(No no.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhan, G.c.n. to Lord Glenclg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 30 Oct. 1838.
I HAvE received a report from the late chief justice, Mr. Sewell, and the other

judges of the district of Quebec, upon the case of various prisoners now under
sentence of death or transportation. I inclose an extract from this report,
relating to the cases of cleven, whom the judges are desirous should be trans-
ported. I have also.had personal conununication with the late chief justice on
the subject. He represents the punishment of transportation as the only one of
any real efficacy in this province (and especially as a substitution for death),
under the circumstances stated in the report.

The very crowed state of the gaol in this district, which at present coitains
prisoners, with adequate room for not more than about , affords

an additional reason for the removal of as many as may bc thought fit subjects
for transportation. In compliance with the recommendation of the judges, I have

*granted Her Majesty's'pardon to two of the prisoners mentioned in another part
of their report, as well as to some others previoùsly recommended by the judges
as fit objects of. Her Majesty's clemency, and I have consented to direct the
transportation of these eleven convicts who are represented to be bad offenders,
aîid chiefly heads of gangs whom it is very desirable to separate permanently from
their 'associates; they will, accordingly, be sent to England for that purpose,
under the provisions. of the Acts alluded to in the report, before the final close
of the present season, although, under other circumstances, I should not have
deviated from the tenor of the instructions .on this subject, contained in your
,ordship's circular despatch of the 25th of May 1837, to Lord Gosford; though

your Lordship in your instructions for transporting Cadien, contained in your
despatch, No. 77, of the 25th of July,,does not allude to those previously issued,
while it directly contravenes what they prescribe.

About the policy of abolishing transportation, it is neither·my business nor mY
desire to say anything; but it is very clear that the chief secondary punishment
known to our law ought not to be abolished without due care for the substitution
of a better in its stead. It appears, however, that the determination to abolish
the punishment of transportation -in the colonies, and the substitution of some
other punishment, was taken with no sufficient regard to the means of secondary
punishment existing in them. Any knowledge of this province, at least, must
have shown that here no adequate means existed, or were likely to be called into
existence, in the state of political affairs in which the government then was.

The gaols in this province are few, and for the most part lamentably ill-
constructed and insufficient. They admit of no proper classification of prisoners,
and. are not susceptible of being applied to any well-regulated system of punish-
ment. They do not actually contain sufficient room for the proper lodging of
their ordinary inmnates. The effects of the cessation of transportation has been
ta add a quantity of extraordinary permanent inmates, who take up the room'
previously inadequate for the ordinary passing occupants of a goal. They are there
subjected to the ordinary and very defective discipline of the prison, and have
an opportunity for wearying the government with solicitations to renit their
punishment.

i have, &c.

(signed) Durham.
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in any case in wliich sentence of transportation has been pronounced, is directed to commute
it for a reasonable length of imprisonment, or sucli other punishiment as according to the
law of the colony may be practicable. And by this direction the province is deprived of ail
the benefits which it would otherwise derive fron the provisions of the imperial statutes
5 Geo. 4, c. 84, and 6 Geo. 4, c. 60.

We beg leave to. state, that having no penitentiaries or houses of correction, nor power
to inflict solitary confinement or hard labour, we are almost deprived of the means of
adequate punishment in most of the cases which comep before the enminal courts.

On the cases therefore of Jacques Beaudoin, Antoine de la Quoi, John Evans and
Michal Falls, who have each been sentenced to seven years' transportation, we respectfully
soickit his Excellency's interference to carry -their respective sentences into effect, for the
future protection of Her Majesty's subjects in this province, against offenders of this class,
and in furtherance of the same object, we beg leave to recommend that the sentence of
death, which has been prononnced against Josephi Hamel, Charles Lacosse alias Charles
M'Leod, James-Thofipson, Thomas Oliver, Ignace Prévost, Isidore Parè, Joseph Moyen
and Jean Baptist Moyen, and each of them, may be commuted into transportation for life.

We have, &c.
(signed) J. Sewell, C. J.

Edward Bowen.
Phi. Pance, J.
E. Bedard.

-No. 75.-
(No. 11i.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, o. c.B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 30 Oct. 1838. -

I HrAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch of the 29th of
August last (No. 97), enclosing copies of a further correspondence which had
passed between the Colonial-office and the British A.merican Land Company,
relative to the application to promote emigration to their lands of that nmoiety
of their purchase.money which has heretofore been applied to services connected
with the general government of Lower Canada, To derive froma the land of these
colonies a fund which shall furnish the means at once of improving and of settling
it, will be one of the main objects contemplated in any plan which I may have
the honour to recommend. for the future disposal of the waste lands, the'pro-
perty of the Crown, in these colonies. I, therefore, approve of the general
principle which the British American Land Comupany desire should be acted upon
in the present case; but no advantage appears likely to result -either to the
colony or to the company, from any small exceptional measure such as this would
be, not merely unsupported, but positively counteracted by the course pursued
by Government in other respects, and I cannot, therefore, advise a compliance
with their request. I trust, however, that within a very short period the adop-
tion of some comprehensive measures on the subject May renderit expedient and
safe to accede to the present application.

I have, &c.
(signed)

No. 74.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
30 Oct. 1838.

NO- 75.
The EaxI of
Durbam to Lord
Glerelg,
30 Oct. 1838.

Durham.

-No.76.-
(No. i 12.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G. c. n.. to Lord Glepelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 1 November 1838.

I xAvz the honour to enclose your Lordship the continuation of my corres- No. 76.
pondence with Sir George Arthur, to which I referred in my despatches, Nos. 47, h Eri o

61 and 81. p (laLneiLg,
I have, &c. i Nov. 183 8.

(signed) Durham.

Enclosure 1, in No. 76.
(No. 20.)

My Lord, Governient Hlouse, Toronto, 27 September 2838.
I H AvE the honourto invite your Lordship's attention to an Act, passed by the Parliament eud. 2, in No.76.

of this province at its last session, intituled,« An Act to provide for the more speedy Attainder
of Persons indicted for High Trenson, who have fled from this Province, or renmained con-
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No. 76.

The Earl of ceald thercin, to escape from Justice," whieh your Lordship will find contained i, thie
Durham to Lord accompanying volume of Statutes.
Glenelg, By this Act it is provided, that immediately upon a return'being made by any sheriff
i Nov. 1838. that a person indicted within his district for high treason or treasonable practices la not to

- be found therein, a proclamation of attainder shall be issued against such person if he shall
not, within three calendar montis, surrender hiniseif to the custody of the sheriff of the
district where the indictment was found.

The Attorney-generai has prepared so-me proclamations against the persons vhose cases
come within the provisions of the Act ; but, on these instruments being laid before me, I
have forborne to direct their issue until I could refer the mal ter to your Lordslip's consi-
deration, in case this mensure should in any way interfere with your Lordship's polcy
regarding this class of persons.

Among the persons who have fled from justice are several leading offenders, whom doub.
less it would be imprudent to include in any amnesty, and against thcm it wili bc therefore
necessary that proclamations should be issued.

Considcring the urgency of the statute, I have to solicit as early a reply to this comîmu-
nication as your Lordship'sconvenience may permit to be afforded.

The Righlt honourable
The Earl of Durham, &c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 2,.in No. 76.

I have, &c.

(signed). Geo. Arthur.

(No. 21, Extract.)
My Lord, Government House, Toronto, 29 September 1838.

No.76 1 H AVE the bonour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, No. io,'of
the i8th instant.

The Acts of the Provincial Parliament passed in the last session, respecting the disposal
of persons implicated in the late revolt, refer me directly to the Executive Cauncil, with
whose advice i an icquired by law to act in many cases. I therefore thought it right to
lay upon the table, for the advice and consideration of the members, youtr Lordship's
despatch

1 regret very much that any observations made by, th-Council in the minute of the 27th
and 29 th of Augusi, should have given your Lordship offence; and I ought, in behalf of
the members, to say that they could not have known that the minute would have been
communicated to your Lordship, and, therefore, cannot have intended it to be controver-
sial. The intention, no doubt, was to advise me to a line of conduct which they considered
strictly legal and constitutional, and which they believed could be justified to a Legislature
extremely and pro perly jealous of what it considers its right, and to which, though not
legally, the Conneil feels itself, ta a certain extent, morally responsible.

.1 therefore entreat your Lordship not to attribute the earnestness of the Council, in en-
deuvouring to enable me to keep clear of legal difficulties, which might hercafter involve
me in discussions fatal ta the tranquil exercise of my authority, to any wish to mnke
captions objections, or-to intrude unnecessary or unrequired advice.

I have, in obedience ta my instructions from Her Majesty's Government, and in pur-
suance of my wish to make the policy of thisGovernment accord with yourLordsbip's views,
granted à conditionak pardon to Jacob Beamer, as well to all the other conviets impli-
cated in the Short Hills incursion, whose cases were not already disposed of; and their
sentences are now commuted into tntnsporta ion for life.

I most earnestly hope that your Lordship's policy in this matter may be productive of
benefit, and my best endeavours shail not be wanting to produce tnat tendency; but i
ought not to disguise fromt your Lordship that, with all the facts before me, I stili am
Strongly inclinecf t0 concur in the opinien of the Council, that it would have been advisable

- to leave the convict Beamer to suffer pursuant to bis sentence; for, had this taken place,
and could the convicts for transportation be at once removed to England; on their way to
their destination, tie example would, I think, have been salutary, and, in the end, would
prove to have been humane.

After leading a party in arms atrainst the Government in December last, Beamer escaped
into the United States, and an inictnent for high trenson *as found agninst him. Instead
of demeaning himseif peaceably, in the expectation that a time would come when he
might be permitted to return, as others have donc under the like circumstances, he added
to'his first offence the greafer crime of bringing with him into the province (then begin-
ning to attain a state of comparative tranquillity) a band of foreign brigands.

lie was on this occasion prominent in the midnight robbery of an unoffending indivi-
dual, without even the poor excuse of that individual being a political opponent.

He was also in command at the attack upon a small body of militia, whilst they were
in a distant and defenceless position, and continued, with hus party, firing many rounds of
musketry into the house, and through the slender foor of the room they occupied ; and,
finally, set fire to the bouse, to compel the submission of the occupants.
- As the facts appear to me, both the robbery and the attack upon the party of lancers, in
which one of that body was wounded, werc alike wanton and wicked, and without excuse
or possible palliation. I admit that the conduct of Chandler and Waite was bad, but
Beauer was distinguied beyond thein, by having been actuvely cuncerned in (he rebelhon
ii Deccuber; and in the attack apon the lancrrs, he was the avowed leader.
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Stil1 I could not-consent to recommend to Hir Majesty's Government, that this culprit
should ut a future lime be exccuted ; for three montds hence the force of example would
be lost, whlich alone rendem capital punishment justifiable.

The recommxendat ions of juges are entitled to the utmost respect and consideration; but
there were circumstances conne«ted with the pelitions which were signed by the sheriffand
others ot the Niagara district, wbich led the council not to attach any great weight to
them; and still less to the petitions sent in from the States,,convinced as tFis Government
is, that most of the partics who got up and signed the petitions were not respectable citi-
zens of the States; but, generally, had been very active abetters of the brigands, and very
naturally felt for their captivity and danger.

Your Lordship's opinion, that on such occasions as the piratical outrages on the Niagara
frontier, the most prompt and vigorous execution of the most summary process known to
our law should be resorted to, was strenuously urged upon me by the executive council;
and, at one lime, I thought myself thut it would be the better course. But the more I
reflected upon it, and considered what would be the position of the government when the
insurrection was suppressed, and when the excitement of the moment had passed away, the
more I becarne convinced that if the severest punishment were in any cases to be resorted
to, the offenders should be tried before the ordinary tribunals of the country, and not by
any military court.

I offer thçse observations go your Lordship, with no intention to oppose myself to your
Lordship's views; but simply to explain my own.

Your Lordship lias laboured under an entire mistake in supposing that the council
recommended, with my approval,'that Chandier, Waite and M'Cleod should all be exe-
cuted. No such recommendation was offered ait any lime: it was determined that, besides
Moreau, another convict should suffer; the council felt it difficult to decide who was the
worst, and, finally, all ilteir cases were left undisposed of, that is, they were left under
legal sentence for execution, until the judges' report of the other prisoners should be made;
the Solicitor-general having represented, iat, on carefully looking into the indictments, he
was of opinion that Beamer mould be found to have been more deeply implicated than
either Chandler, Waite or M'Cleod. '

With regard to the measure of amnesty, which your Lordship recommends, I do not
apprehend any material difference of opinion between your Lordship and nyself. The
constitutional objections raised by the council appear to be directed against the measure,
as applied to persons, actually indicted, and against whom legal proceedings are in pro-
gress; it seems to ie that these persons, if pardoned, should properly receive the royal
mercy, upon individual application, and 1 bave no disposition to limit withn narrow
bounds the clemency which may be bestcawed. There is, however, a great difference of
opinion between the mass of the people of Lower Cqnada and the majority in the Upper
Province, which bas induced nie to abate the severity of the law progressively and
cautiously, and to seize occasions for showing mercy as they arise, rather than to attain
the saine end suddenly by a general measure.

I have lately made an extensive tour through the districts east of Toronto, and to
the west.ward as fur as London, in the course of which I have endéavoge personally to
ascertain the state of the public mind respecting the course of lenitypursued towards
persons convicted of treason; and, I regret to say, that the result of my inquiries has
not been satisfactory. There is, in fact, a very general opinion, that this Government
has gone too far in granting pardon to delinquents, and the loyal inbabitants of the
provInee entertain the sirong apprehension, that the impunity extended to traitors will
in no simali degree have the tendency to expose -the province to a recurrence of all trhe
miseries through which it bas recently passed.

Stili this ls not prevented me from pursuing the lenient course pointed out by my
instructions, and the iumber of convçicts has been reduced so low, that I shall have no
difficulty in ascertaining the number to whom 1 see no prospect of granting pardon, with
a due regard to the public safety.
. While the opportunity of extending mercy to those actually in the bands of justice

bas been used so extensively as to leave but few convicts, I am aware that, ot those
%%ho have escaped, and who, having been indicted, have been proceeded against, with
a view to outlawry ; there may be yet same whom I should be disposed to allow ta retura
to the province. I think it, bowever, but a due respect for the law and public opinion,
that those persons should individually apply, and exhibit some disposition to return, and
promise ta demean themselve» loyally for the future, before mercy and indernanity shall be
offered to them.

This seems to be in accordance with the opinion of the Secretary of State, to whom
I had intimated my intention of resorting to sone qualified measure of amnesty. 1i a
despatch dated 7 th September iastant, lits Lordship observes, " I entirely concur in yout
opinion of the wisdoin, as well as the humanity, of encouraging any persons to return to
the province who fled from it under an apprebension of the consequences to which their
cond uct may have exposed them, and whose return is consistent with the public safety
und tranquillity. Youa are fully aware'of the desire of Her Majesty's Governmicnt that the
greatest degree of lenity, compatible with a due regard to the public interests, should be
exercised towards such persons, and it will afford them mach satisfaction ta learn that
you have been enabled to carry into effect your own views on this subject."

Under these considerations, I thmnk it rielt not tu delay the proclamations, calling
upon these pcrsonu tu submit to justice, whisch'was dit subjct of My deapatch Io your

HH+- Lordsh;p

No. 76.
The Earl of
Durbam to Ild
Glenelg,
8 Niov. 1838-

Encl. , inNo.'d.
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No. 76.
The Earl of
Durham to Lord
Glenelg,
s Nov. 1838.

Lordship (No. l9.) Thes;c proclamations I am imperatively required by an Act of the
Provincial Parlianent to issu.e forthwith ; and they will designate the only fugitives from
the province who wili be under any necessity to petition for the clemency ; and ail
others will come in under the general amnesty.

I most cordially agree with your Lordship, that it is advisable to remove ail apprehensions
of legal proceedinga being taken against the implicated persons in the province, or who
have ficd from fear .of persecution. It has not been my intention at ony time to seek out
objects for punishment, or to hold the terrors of the law over the heads of persohs who have
not already actually come under the notice of the tribunals of the country ;- and altihough a
proclamation of amnesty, as regards these men, would, -no doubt, be les objectionable if
authorized in the usual form, by Act of Provincial Parliament, I shall not delay such a
beneficial proceeding by awaiting legislative sanction, provided your Lordship can concur
with me in the immediate removal out of the province of the prisoners under commuted
sentence of transportation, to whom the council wili not consent ta recommend any further
extension of mercy. The names and particulars of these cases are included in the enclosed
memorandum.

His Excellency the Right hon.
The Earl of Durham, &c. &c. .&c.

Enc]. 3, in No. 76.

I have, &(.
(signed) Geo. Artaur.

Enclosure 3, in No. 76.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Qùebec, 9 October 1838.
I uavE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's despatches, Nos. 19

and 23, of the 27 th and 29th ultimeo, respecting the disposai of the politcal prisoners im
Upper Canada, and written with reference to my despatch of the i8th.

I am happy to be able ta inform you, that the measures mentioned thercin as contera-
plated by your Excellency, which have been more fully explained to me by you durmng your
late visit ta Quebec, enuirely meet my views of tbe exigences of the case. I have only to
express a hope.that they will be carried into operation without delay ; and in the only matter
in which my assistance is requisite, I have already -nade preparations for co-operaton vith
your Excellency in the prompt conveyance ta England of the persons on whom you propose
to carry, the sentence of transportation into effect.

His Excellency Major-general
Sir George Arthur, &c. &c. &c.

1 have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

.- No. 77.--
(No. 113.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham,. c. B., to Lord Glenelg.

No. 77.
The Earl or
Durham t Lord
Glenelg,
2 Nov. 1838.

No. 78.
The Earl of
Durbam to Iord
Glenelg,
2 Nov. 1838.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 1 Nov. 1838.

I HAvz the honour to inform you that I propose embarking this day on board
Her Majesty's frigate Inconstant, and shall proceed direct to Plymouth.

I have, &c.
(signed) Durham.

-No. 78.-
(No. 1 a t )

Conr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durham, G.C. B., to Lord Gle7zelg.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 1 Nov. 1838.
WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch -of the 23d of August last,

No. 94, I have the honour to acquaint you that I have directed Major Phillpotts,
of the Royal Engineers, to proceed to make a survey of the Welland Canal, and,
then to perform the other services mentioned in that despatch.

I transmit to your Lordship a copy of the estimated expense, amounting to
Three hundred and seventy-six pounds one shilling and threepence sterling,
which I trust will not be exceeded, and which, together with an allowance to
Major Phillpotts ofForty-four shillings sterling per diema, when he is employed from
home, and of Twenty-nine shillings-sterling per diem when at home, I have sanc-
tioned and directed to be defrayed from the military chest.

I have, &c.

(signed) Durham.
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Enclosure in No. 78.

Qrrhc flOctoherI 1.Aas.

ESTINIATE-of thet le>i~l)( E1pi:'rs for ilakirir:1 IIr .11)<1 'RrPOBT Of the
WV'Rli ÇOMzM N ICATION froin Lake Lrife I)v thre 1l1anlid Canal nuil St. Larrce to

QuCIJCC, aus called for by Lord Glecly'.i I)c.spatehl to be Ear o Durhaum, U.rted
Doxvring-strcct, 23 Atugret 18IS. No. 94. -

NO.- 7S.
Th( Lari of
Durhamr ti Lord
(;ktit IL"
1 NO% i bjs.

End. in NO- 7FY

One assi',tant engineer or tirveyor and draftiinan, foi- eopyli 1)1pin, &c., f . '
90 dalys, tt 23S a -a 11 - - -0-

Orie clirk for copyling rep)ort,, &c., ,~)0 day-., nt 12.G. - - - > .-

Two luboirrers, !)o davs, att :-s. - - - - - - - - *
Tvo (Il tto - .1 -) (itto, -it 6.s. 3 d., cnipioyed ut a distanicyý froin tht-jrirîu 2 2 6

Expenqe of transp1oirt, catriage anrd boat litre, &c. - - - - - rn

Contingenciei and stntioncrv, &c., one-tenth - - - - - - 4 3

.Amoiintiti,- to Three lîundjped irnd scn-,\poiindl, one Ilrrilllg and tlhrteeeuý >tv!rlrnz.

Ga~i.y E r M jo r

-No. '9.-

Copy of a DESPATCH froin tire Eai1 of Durhum, (-.c. B., te Lord Glezicly.

l1ir M11je.,ty', Sir 1lti o~aî
My Lord, At Sv!ýa1 i0 Novcmbtrr NÙ S-. 7 1).

1 IIAVE the hionriur to infonn your Lord..hil tliat 1 liw<l, oni tue flioming <>f 711 Tho Ear! (il
departure froin Quebev, ir inter' iew m ii 'Mr. Sliriff PI)irwI]; %%]Io Iîad arrivnIl Dlmunl.iei t rý,
tuie igh-t hefore froin King'pt< n, rUpper Canadai, for tlirepoe of comnnuniratirg<ii- l~
t<) thie governret tie aIanning rtlîec of lie exitie(c of a,~r: nil~g oS' 2

îw>4 on thie part of tlie militia andI ouiuuteer, of VUpper Cana:4. to, tendler their
active serviceg.

Mr. M'Doîîne1 infoimed nie thiat tie 1xlief aniongt thenii, of-the indifrrrence
tof tie I3riti>h Go-vernment to tieir fate wags ~o grenural, flint tlicy ine tit uc-
les,, to ike any exertions to inaintain the contnexion witli tire nhotlier vouritry.
Ilc alo Kaid that, notlring- but a declaration freini me, of tie intentiow, of tire- Britili
Governnient hiaving Ix-m iitndler'toodl, wouild indiic tlivier to eViroi thE.ii- escý
for.the defence of the province thiN, winter, 1 liadl iro lic-,tatiori iii 111111rg i

fli-it no trace of thiat indifflerence -would 1> foirmi in fliv rne.res, nooptud, o)r lt
J)rccfutions taken by thie governimwnt over wl,,elî 1 presit!i, id tliat r <'onld

ltirarrethe existence of à aIýrn feeling- inii lic uiisii of- tie Blritii

1 trusted, thcrefore, that thie same alnerity as, w-as lxfort, rnanLif*ettei -w-oîld lue_
evinced by -ail classe., in the Upper Irroviiive, iii coîuing fonr(I ard r tire iinaiite!rî:tnct
of the public secilrity.

mr. wDonneli stated himrself ta hie perfectly satiificd 'vith niy deciaratioli. and
%ças to rcturn Wo Kiirg'4,;or tire sanie ei*eniing.

1 regret to state, witi refèrence to thiw su1ject. linit tie felîîr xpý-ssed by
MIr. IN'Donneii are aiso very gLMerally eitcertairiltdç y tlie Britili pop>ulaition inl
Lower'Canada-

I av. c

il il 2
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No. So.
Tho Fail of
Durhn to Lord
Gknelg,
10 Nov.1838.

No S.
.The Earl of
Dorhanm to Lord
Gienelg,
C6 Nov. 1838.

-No. 80.-
(No. 11I.)
Cory of a DESPATCH fromu the Earl of Durham, c.c.3. to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, u.u.s. Inconstant, at sea, 10 Nov. 1838.
I HAVE the honour to enclose your Lordship a memorandum of the arrange-

ments which have been made for the distribution of the regular and volunteer
forces in the two Canadas, and which will provide for their defence to the utmost
extent of the means placed at the disposal of the government.

I have, &c.
(signed) -Durlarm.

(No. 117.) ' -No. 81.-

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durlam, .. c.3., to Lord Glenelg.

Her Majesty's Ship " Inconstant,"
Mv Lord, Plymouth Sound, 26 November 1838.

T iWVE the honour to inform you that I arrived this day in Plymouth Sound
at 1l r. m. in Her Majesty's Ship " Inconstant," and shall proceed to London
as soon as the necessary arrangements for ny landing can be made.

I have, &c.

(signed) Durham.

(No. 118.) -No. 82.-

No.8-2. CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Barl of Durham, r. c. B., to Lord Glenelg.

The Earl of My Lord, London, 8 December 1838.
Durhan to Lord ON my arrival in town yesterday, I received the duplicates of vour Lordship's
Gleu-, - despatches, Nos. 125, 126, 133 and 134.
S December 1838. Referring to vour Lordship's despatch, No. 134, I feel that I ought not to

delay one moment in transmitting to your Lordship my formal resignation of the
offices of Governor-general .Of British America and Her Majesty's High Com-
missioner, and I have to reuest that your Lordship will lay it officially before
Her Majesty.

I have the honour, at the same time, to inform your Lordship, that the pre-
sentation to you of the full and comprehensive report of the proceedings of iMy
mission, together with the voluminous evidence attached to it, which I have
prepared, according to my pledge, must necessarily be delaved until the return
to England of the gentlemen connected with my administration; they were to
leave America about the 20th ult., and may therefore be expected in a few days

I have, &c.
(signed) .DurLam.

No. 83.
The 1 ' rI of
Dtirbauu to Lord
Glenelg,
10 Decnber 1838.

-No.'83.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Durhan, G. c. B., to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Cleveland-row, 20 December 1838.
I HAVE delayed answerincr that part of your Lordship's letter of the lOth instant,

which relates to the report of the proceedings of my mission, having been in daily
expectation of the arrival of Mr. Buller, whose presencerns necessary to its com-
pletion.

As shortlv as possible after his arrival it shall be presented, and I trust that you
will find in it all the information which you can require, in order to enable you to
form a correct opinion as to the state of the North American provinces.

In the meantime, should you be of opinion that I can furnish you with any
details or suggestions immediately necessary for the advantage of Her Majesty's
service, I shal be ready to do so.

I am, &c.

(signed) Durham.
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From Lieutenant-gencral Sir John Colborne, G. c. n.

- o 84.- No. 84.
( .~Ç 1.) Sir J. Coibortie ta

Cop of a DE SPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G. C.B., to
Lord Glencilg. ~ .

My Lord, Castile of St. Lewis, Quebec, 2 Nov. 1838.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint your Lordship that the Earl of Durham sailed
yesterday in her M\ajesty's ship " Inconstant," for England, and that, in accord-
ance with the provisions contained in his Lordship's commission as Governor-

general, I assumed the administration of the government of the province of
Lower Canada.

I enclose a copy of the proclamation which I have issued on the occasion.
I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colborne.

Enclosure i No. 84.
Province of - J. Colbornc.

Lower Canada.f
By his Excellency Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, Knmht Grand Cross of the Enci. in NO. 84.

Most Honourable Military Oi-der of the Bath, and of the Royal llanoverian-Guelphice
Order, Commander of Her Majesty's Forces in the Provinces of Lower CanadaAnd
Upper Canada, and Administrator of the Governnent of the said Province of Lower
Canada, &c. &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.
\VitEREAs by certain letters patent, bearing date at Westminster, the loth day of March, in

the first year of the reign of our$Sovereign Lady the Queen,our said Sovereign Lady Victoria did
constitute and appoint the Right lion. John George Earl of Durham to be Captain-general
and Governor-in-chief in and over our said province of Lower Canada.

And whereas in and by the said letters patent, it is provided, that in case of the death or

of the absence of the said John George Earl of Durham out of the province of Lower
Canada, in cither of such cases, all and singular the powers and authonties granted to the
said John George Earl of Durham should be given and granted to the Lieutenant-governor,
for the time being, of such province, & in the absence of any such Lieutenant-governor, to
such person or persons as might, by warrant uuder the siern manual be authorized and
appointed to be the administrator of the governiment of the said province, or either of them,
such powers and authorities, to be by him or them executed and enjoyed during the royal
pleasure; but if, upon the death or absence of the 'said John George Earl of Durham out
of the said province of Lower Canada, no person shall be upon the place commissioned and
appointed to administer the government of the said province, until the return of the said John
George Earl of Durham, from any such absence, or until the royal pleasure could be further
made known, fle senior military officer, for the time being, in comnand of the forces within
the said province of Lower Canada, should take upon him the administration of the govern-
ment thereof, and should execute in the said province the said commission and the instructions
therein mentioned, and the several powers and authorities therein contained, in the
same manner and to all intents and purposes as other the Captain-gencral or Governor-in-chief
should or ought to do.

And whereas, by reason of the absence of his Excellency the Right honourable John
George Ear-1 of Durham from and out of the said province of Lower Canada, and under and

byvirtue of the above provision, in the said letters patent contained, the administration of the
civil government of Her Majesty's province of Lower Canada hath devolved upon me, the
said Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne,being the senior oflicer comnanding Her Majesty's
forces within the said province of Lower Canada, with all and every the powers and autho-
rities by the said letters patent vested in the said Right Honourable John George Earl of
Durham; I have, therefore, with the advice of Her Majesty's executive councl cf this
province, thought fit to issue this proclamation, to make known the same, and I do hereby
require and command that all and singular Her Majesty's officers and ninisters in the said
province, do continue in the due execution of their several and respective officeq, places and
employments; and that Her Majesty's loving subjects, and- others whom it nay concern, do
take notice, and govern thenselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the city of
Quebec, in the said province of Lower Canada, the first day of November, in the

--year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in the second
year of Her Majesty's reign. !

By bis Excellency's command,
(signed) D. .Daly,

Secretary of the Province.

2. -- -HH3
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No. 85.
Sir J Colbornc

,Ird Glen*g,
2 Nov. 1838.

- No. 85. -

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G.C.B.,
to Lord Glenelg, dated Montreal, 5 Nov. .1838.

TuE information which Lord Durham has communicated to your Lordship
will have prepared you for the movement of the rebels, which, has now taken
place in all the counties of the Richelieu and in the section of this district, from
the left bank of that river to Beauharnois and the south of the St, Lawrence.

The habitans are collecting in large bodies at St. Ours, St. Denis, St. Charles,
Acadie, Chateauguay, and Beauharnois.

The gencral movements of the rebels commenced on the 3d. They made an
attack on the Indians of the village of Cochanawaga, on Sunday the 4th instant,
who sallied out of the church where they were assembled for divine service,
repulsed the rebels from the village, and captured '70 prisoners.

I.am preparing to marci against the rebels in Acadie: our troops occupy La
Prairie, Chamnbly, and St. John's.

No. 86. ^
Sir J. Colborne to
Lord Glenelg,
5 'No V. S3 8S.

-No. 86.-
(No. 2.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G.C.B.,

to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 5 Nov. 183S.
I I AvE the honour -to transmit to you herewith, with reference to your despatch

of the 2d August last, No. 80, certified copies of three Ordinances passed by his
Excellency the Earl of Durham and his Special Council, on the 31st ultimo;
namely,

No. 30. An Ordinance to make provision for defraying the civil expenditure
of the Provincial Government, from the Ist of April to the 10th of October
1838.

No. 31. An Ordinance to make good two certain sums of rmoney therein
mentioned, advanced in payment of certain indispensable expenses of the Civil
Government of Lower Canada, between the ist of March and the 31st of
October 1838.

- -- No. 32. An Ordinance to appropriate certain sums annually to enable Her
Majesty to defray the expenses of pensions conferred on the Honourable Jonathan
Sewell, esq., and the Honourable James Reid, esq.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colbornc.

Encl.1, in No. 86.

Enclosure 1, in No. 86.
(No. 30.)

AN ORiNA-Ncer to make Provision for defraving the CiviL ExPENDITURE of the
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, from the 1st day of April 1S38 to the 10th day of
October of the same year.

WurREAs it is expedient to make provision towards defraying the expenses of Her
Majesty's civil goverament-of this province, and of the administration of justice therein,
fron the 1st day of April 1838 to the 1oth day of October- 1838; Be it therefore ordained
aud enacted by his Excellency the Governor of the province of Lower Canada, by and with
the advicc and consent of the special council for the affairs of the said province of Lower
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of an Act of the 'Parlianient of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make temporary Provision for the Government of Lower
Canada;" and it is hereby ordained and enacted, by the authority of the saine, that froni
and ont of the unappropriated monies which now are or shall hereafter conie into the
hands of the Receiver-general of this province for the time being, there shall be paid and,
applied towards defrayiný the expenses of the administration of justice and the support of
the civil government of tlis province incurred from the ist day of April 1838 to the 10th
day of October 1838, both days inclusive, such suni or sums as, together vith the suma,
wich rmay be in the Receiver-general's hands at the tirne of the passmig of this ordinance

the disposal -of the Crown, applicable to such purposes, shall anount to a sum j>t
at din- 29,1 26 1. 1 Ss. 10d. sterlng.
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And be it furtler ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the due applica- Sir J. Colborne to
tion of the moies appropriated by this Act shal1 be accounted for to Her Majety, Hier Lord Glenelg,
heirs and successors, through the Lordb Conui n.,sioner, of ler Majesty's Treasry 'for the 5 Nov. 1838.
timue being, in such mianneri and forni as H1er Majcety, Her heirs and successors, shal -
direct. . Encl.I, in No. 86.

(signecd) Durham.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in special council at the
city of Quebec, the 31,t day of October, in the second yeur of the reign of our
Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the grace of God of the L nited Kingýdoi of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, in the year of our
Lord 1838.

By his Excellency's commanxd.
(signed) , Wmn. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

Wn. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

Enclosure. 2, in No.: 6.
(No. 31.)

AN ORDINANCE to make good two certain SuMxs of MONr.Y therein mentioned,
advanced in payment of certain indispensable Expenses of the CIvIL GOvERNMENT
of Lower Canada, between the 1st day of March 1S38 and the31st day of October
of the-same vear.

WanrAs it is necessary tomake good two certain amounts supplied by order of his
Excellency Sir i o rne, whilst administrator of the governnent of this province,
and of his E. ellency the Governor-gencral thereof, severally and respectively for the
payment of rtain indispen-able expenses of the civil goverrnent of Lower Canada,
between 1st day of Marc 1838 ai ie 3lst day of October 1838: Be it therefore
ordained and enacted by his E: y the Governor of'the province of Lower Canada,
by and with the advice and consent of the Special Council for the affairs of the said pro-
vince of Lower Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of an Act of the Parliament
of the United Kingdom Of Great Britain and Ireland, passed- in the first year of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make temporary Provision for the Govern-
ment of Lower danada;" and it is hersby ordained and enaèted, by the autliority of
the saine, that from and out of the unappropriated monies which now are or shall

,hereafter come into the hands of the Receiver-general of this province for the time being,
there shall be taken and applied the sum of 5,5831. 19s. 10d. sterling money, to make
good a like ,sum which was taken and applied for the purposes aforesaid, between
the said periods, by order of his Excellency Sir John Colborne ; and the suin of
18,136 1. 17s. Gd. sterling, to make good a like sun which vas taken and applied for the
purposes aforesaid between the sane periods, by order of his Excellency the Governor-
general.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the application
of the said amount of 23,7201. -17s. 4d. sterling shall be accounted for to Her Majesty,
Her heirs and successors, through the Lords -Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury
for the time being, in such manner and fonn as the Crown shall direct.

(signed)

Encl. 2, inNo.86.

Durha2n.
Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in special council at the

city of Quebec, the 31st day of October, in the second year of the reign of our
Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the grace of God of.the Unitedl Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, and in the year
of our Lord 1838.

By his Excellency's command.
(signed) Wm. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

Wm. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

Enclosure 3, in No. 86.

(No. 32.)

AN ORDINANCE to appropriate certain Sunis annually, to enable Her Majesty to defray
the Expense of PENsIoNs conferred on the H<,nourable Jonathan &well, Esquire,
and the Honourable James Reid, Esquire.

EntEAs it is just and expedient, in consideration of the advanced age and' the long and
meritorious services of the Honourable Jonathan Sewell, esquire, chief justice of the province
of Lower Canada, and of the Honourable James Reid, esquire, chief justice of the Court of
King's Bench for the district of Montreal, that on their retirement from'the said offices,
respectively, a reasonable and fit provision should be made fqr them : Be it therefore ordained

2. Il H 4 aid

Encl. 3, in No. 86.

(True copy.)
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No. 86.
Sir J. Colb. ne to
Lord Glenelg,
5 Nov.1838.

Encl. 3, in No. 86.

and enacted by his Excellency the Governor of the said province of Lower Canada, by and
'with the advice and consent of the Special Counci for the affairs of the said province,
constitute1l and assenbled by virtue and under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of
ler present Majesty, initituled, " An Act to make temnporary Provision for the Governient '
of the Province of Lower Canada;" and it is hereby ordained and enucted by the autho-
rity of the saine, that out of the unappropriated ionies that now are orhereafter inay be in
the hands of the Receiver-general of this province for the tine being, there shall, by a warrant
or warrants under the hand of the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person administerino -

the Lovernment of this prooince for the tine being, be 'paid annually to the said Jonathai
Seweli, frm and after lus retirement fromn the office of chief justice of this province· during
his natjrra-ife, the suai of One thousand pounds, sterling imoney of Great Britain; and to
the said Jarnes Reid, fromn and after his retirenent from the office of chief justice of-the saidt
Court of King's Bench for the district of Montreal, during his natural life, the suma of Seven
hundred and thirty-three pounds six shillings and eightpence, sterling money aforesaid.

And be it furthè ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the due application
of the monies that may be paid by-virtue of this ordinance, shall be accounted for to Her
Majesty, Her heirs an'd successors, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury for the time being, in such inanner and forni as Her Majestv, Her heirs and sue-
cessors, shall be pleased to direct.

(signed) Durha mi.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in Special Council at the
city of Quebec, the 3lst day of October, in the second year of the reign of our
Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the grace of ,God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, in the year of our
Lord 183s.

By his Excellency's command.

(signed) WEn. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.
(Truc copy.)

111m. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

No. .87
Sir J. Coiborne to
Lord Gl'.elg,
il Nov. 1838.

-No. 87.- -

(No- 3.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-generl Sir J. Colborne, G.C.B., to

Lord Glenelg.

Head Quarters, Odell Town, Seigniory of La Colle,
My Lord, I1 November 1838.

WITH reference to my despatch of the' 5th instant, I have the honour to
acquaint you that the habitans between the Yamaska and Richelieu' rivers
quitted their villages on the night of the 3d, to take up arms against Her
Majesty's Govermnent assembled at St. Ours, St. Charles, and St. Michael.

Those from the westward of the Richelieu from Contrecœur, and Vercheres
at Beleil; the greater part of the rebels, however, of the Richelieu, on finding
that the depots of arms and ammunition which had been promised them were
not at ihe points of rendezvous ready to be delivered to them, returned to their
homes on the 4th and 5th instant.

The habitans generally of Beauharnois, La Prairie, and l'Acadie, also were in
arms on the night of the 3d, and attacked all the loyal subjects residing in-
their neighbourhood; and either drove them from their homes or made them
prisoners. At Beauharnois, Chateauguay, and Napierville, the rebels assembled
in great numbers; about 4,000 of them were concentrated at Napierville under
the command of Dr. Robert Nelson, Dr. Cote, and Gagnon, between the 3d
and Gti instant. Under these circumstances, I ordered the corps under the
immedifte command of Major-general Sir James Macdonnell, and Major-general
Clitherow, to march to l'Acadie and St. John's, 'with the intention of attacking
Napierville on the -9th, but t-lie unfavourable weather, and the very bad state
of the roads, prevented the troops from reaching the vicinity of Napierville tili
late in the evening, and they did not enter the town till the morning of the
10th. The rebels, hearing of the approach of The Queen's troops, dispersed
during the night of the 9th and the following morning. When the rebels first
established themselves at Napierville, they endeavoured to open a communica-
tion with the United States by Rouses Point, with a view of bringing in supplies
of aras and ammunition from their friends in the states of New York and

Vermont;
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Vermont; but the brave, persevering and loyal volunteers 'of La Colle,, Odell
Town, Hemmingford, and Sherrington, who frbn the first moment of the Lot
revolt had posted themselveron the frontier, attacked 400 of them on the 'i

march from La Colle to Rouses Point, two miles from the frontier line, defeated
them, and took one field piece, 300 stand of arms, and drove them across the
frontier. On the 9th, being reinforced from Sherrington,'the volunteers took
possession of the Church of Odell Town, and defended their post with the
greatest bravery against an attack of 900 of the rebels on the march from
Napierville, under Dr. Nelson, and compelled them to retire with gteat loss.

i had directed Colonel Taylor (employed on particular service) to proceed to
the frontier, to inform the volunteers of the march of the Queen's troops. This
officer arrived at Odell Town about half an hour before the volunteers were
attacked, and was of the greatest use to thein in directing the defence of their
position. As soon as I received information of the revolt in Beauharnois, I
despatched Major Phillpotts, R. E., with orders to Major Carmichael (particular
service) to pass Lake St. Francis from Point au Baudet, near Lancaster, to the
south bank of the St. Lawrence, with a detachment of the 71st regiment, on
the route from Upper Canada, and two battalions of the Glengary Militia,
under Colonels Macdonnell and Fraser, and to march on Beauharnois. This
movement was promptly carried into effect by the exertions of Major Phillpotts,
Major Carmichael, and the colonels of the Glengary Militia, on the loth instant.
Four or five men of the detachment of the 71st regiment were killed and
wounded in driving the rebels from Beauharnois.

I shall take an early opportunity of conveying to your Lordship a more
correct account of these occurrences, and of forwarding the reports of the
officers commanding the volunteers posted on the frontier. Their loss has not
been severe; but several valuable officers and loyal subjects have fallen, and
I entreat that their families may be provided for by Her Majesty's Government.

On every occasion since the commencement of this revolt, the British popu-
lation have come forward with the greatest zeal and activity.. No doubt now -
exists, that the leaders of this revolt have been actively employed in organizing
this second attempt to establish a republic in Canada since June, and that a
secret oath, which has been so extensively administered to the habitans,
was taken by a large portion-of the disaffected in July and August; but it is
certain that a large portion of the habitans who appeared in the ranks of the
rebels were forced to join them, or have their properties destroyed. Several
hundred prisoners have been taken, and among them a French officer, who had
a command at Napierville. I enclose two proclamations issued by Dr. Robert
Nelson.

(signed)
I have, &c.

J. Colborne.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 87.

DECLARATION.
Wi-iEREAs the solemnn-covenant made with the people of Lower and Upper Canada, and

recorded in the Statute Book of the United Kingrdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as the
31st chapter of the Act passed in the 31st year rof the reign of King George III., hath been
continually violated by the British Governm'ent, and our hribts usurped : And whereas our
humble petitions, addresses, protests and remonstrances aganst this injurious and unconsti-
tutional interference have been made in vain; that the British. Government have disposed of
our revenue without the constitutional consent of the local legislature, pillaged our treasury,
arrested great numbers of our citizens and committed therm to prison, distributed throu«h the
country a mercenary army, whose presence is accompanied by consternation and alarm,
whose track is red ý ith the blood of our people, who have laid our villages in ashes, profaned
our temples, and spread terror and waste through the land: And whereas we can no longer
suffer the repeated violations of our dearest rights, and patiently support the multiphed
outrages and cruelties of the government of Lower Canada: We, in the name of the people
of Lower Canada, acknowledgingr the decrees of a Divine Providence, which permits us to
put down a government which hath abused the object and intention for which it was created,
and to make choice of that forn of government which shall re-establish the empire of justice,
assure domestic tranquillity, provide for common defence, promote general good, and secure
to us and our posterity the advantage of civil and religious liberty,

SOLEMNLY DEcLARE,
i. That from this day forward, the people of Lower Canada are absolved from al

allegiance to Great Britain, and that the political connexion between tha power and
Lower Canada is now dissolved.

2. I .2. That

................

Encl. iin NO, 87.

No. 87.
J Coborne ta
d (le1.nelg,
Nov. 183S.
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Enci. 1, in No. 87.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

2. That a republican formi of governmeut .is best suited to Lower Canada, which is
this day declared to be a republic.

3. That under the free government of Lower Canada, ail persons shall enjoy the
sanie rights ; the Indians shal- no longer be under any civil disqualification, but shall
eijoy the same rights as ill other citizens of Lower Canada.

4. That ail union between Church and State is hereby declared to be dissolved, and
every person shalil be at liberty freely to exercise such religion or belief as shall be
dictated to him by his conscience.

5. That the feudal or seigniorial tenure of land is hereby abolishe'd as completély as
if such tenure had never existed in Canada.

6. That each and every person who shall bear arms, or otherwise furnish assistance
to the people of Canada ni this contest for emancipation, shall be and is discharged
from all debts due, or obligations, real or supposed, for arrearages in virtue of seigniorial
rights ieretofore existing.

7. That the " Douaire Coutumier" is for'the-future abolished and prohibited.
s. That imprisonnent for debt shall no longer exist, excepting in such cases of fraud

as shall be specified in an Act to be passed hereafter by the legislature of Lower Canada
for this purpose.

9. That sentence of death shall no longer be passed or executed, except in case of
murder.

10. That ail mortgages on landed estate shall be special, and to be valid shall be
enregistered in offces t.o be created for this purpose by an Act of the legislature of Lower
Canada.

11. That the liberty and freedoni of the press shall bxist in ail public matters and
affaiTs.

12. That trial by jury is guaranteed to the people of Lower Canada, in its most
extended and liberal sense, in ail criminal suits, and in civil suits above a sum to be
fixed by the legislature of the state of Lower Canada.

1.3. That as general and public edùcation is necessary, and due by the Government to
the people, au Act to provide for the same shall be passed as soon. as the circunistances
of the country will permit.

14. That to secure the elective franchise, ail elections shall be had by ballot.
15. That with the least possible delay, the people shall choose delegates according to

the present division of the country into counties, towns and boroughs, who shall consti-
tute a convention, or legislative body,to establish a constitution according to the wants
of the- country, and iri conformity with the disposition of this Declaration, subject to be
modified according to the will of the people.

16. That every male person of the age of 21 years and upwards shall have the right
of voting as herein provided, and for the election of the aforesaid delegates.

17. T[hat all Crown lands, also such as are called ClErgy reserves, and such as are
nominally in possession of a certain company ofbndholders in England, called the
« British North American Land Company," are of right the property of the State of
Lower Canada, except such portions of the aforesaid lands as may be in possession of
persons who hold the sane in good faith, and to whoni titles shal be secured and
granted by virtue of a law which shall be enacted to legalize the possession af, and
afford a title for, such untitled lots of land in the townships as are under cultivation or
improvement.

18. That the French and English languages shall be used in ail public affhirs.

And for the fulfilment of this declaration, and for the support of the patriotic cause in
which we are now engaged, with a firn reliance on the protection of the Almighty, and the
justice of our conduct, we by these presents solemnulypledge to each other pur lives, our
fortunes, and our most sacred honour.

By order of the Provisional Government,

Robert zNelson, President.

Enclosure 2, in o. 87.

PROCL AMATION. No. 2.
PEOPLE Or CADA :

Endl. 2,iNo. 87. WE have been oppressed by the hand of a transatlantic power, and unjustly and cruelly
castigated vith the rod of unrelenting misrule for a long series of years, so long, that the
ineasure of tyranny lias filled to overflowing. We unceasingly, but in vain, have attempted
to bridle a bâd government, rescind bad laws, enact such as would cause our institutions to
emerge from the mire of ancient vassalage, and rise to the level with those which charac-
terize the recent government of the 19th century. We now are compelled, by the force of
tyranny, and contrary to our sentiments, to appeal to the force of arns in order that we may
acquire and secure to us such rights as are due to a deserving and .free people; nor shall we
lay those armis dow-n until we shall have secured to our country the blessings ofa patriotie
and sympathizing government.
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-To all sucli persons a aid us in these our patriotic exertion, we exteid the hand of fra-
tcrnity and fellowship. And to sucli as shall persist iii the blind? headlong, plundering,
sanguinary and incendiary course tliatlias, to our sorrow, and the ,uffering of our aged
people, our women and our children, so disgracefully staiped the heedless career of Sir
ohn Colborne, the commander of the British forces, and hi adherents, we shall in self-

defence and in common justice to our people and our cause, inflict the retaliation which
their own terrific example has set before us ; but, asthere are nany persons who n1ow repent
of their conduct, and of the vandalism of their associates, a course which ha~s driven us to
ivar; and as our sense of humanity, of jutice and of honour is cast in a <liferent nould fron
that of our oppressors, we cannot reconcile to our principle, or to the morais that elsewhere
than in the English government in Canada distinguish the age we live in to exercise their
savage example towards them.

We, therefore, solemnly promise to afford security and protection, both in person and pro-
perty, to all such as shall lay down tlieir armis, and otherwise cease to oppress us; a promise
which our character, and the known morals and peaceable habits of our native people suffi-
ciently guarantee. Nor shall we lay down our arims until we shall have effected and secured
the object of our first proclamation.

By order of the Provisional Goverment of the State of Lower Canada.
Robert Nelson, Commander-in-chief of the Patriot Armv.

r No 7.
Sir J. Cobore
ta Lord Gieneig,

SNov. 1838.

Enel. 2, in No. 87.

-No. 88.-
Cory of a DESPATCH froin Lieutenant-general Sir J. Colborne, G. c. B. to

Lord Gleneig.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 17 Nov. 1838.
I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, that on my arrival at Sorel on the Sd

instant, I found the whole neighbouring seigniories in the greatest state of alarm
and consternation, in consequence of the movements of the habitans of the
counties on the Richelieu, and of the outrages which they were committing in
St. Ours, la Presentation, and Contrecœur. I proceeded without delay to
Montreal, and as the intelligence from Beauharnois, and the proceedings of the
organized secret societies of Montreal, confirmed me in the opinion that the
revolt would extend generally through the province, I considered it necessary to
issue a proclamation, declaring martial law in the district of Montreal ; and to pro-
pose.to the special council, which I assembled on the 5th instant, the following
ordinances; and I am persuaded your Lordship will recommend them to be
sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government, under existing circumstances -

No. 33.-An ordinance to authorize certain banks therein named to sus-
pend specie payments in certain cases.

No. 34.-An ordinance for authorizing the seizing and detaining, for a
limited time, of gunpowder, arms, weapons, lead, and munitions of war.

No. 35.-An ordinance for the suppression of the rebellion which unhap-
pily exists withinthis province of Lower Canada; and for the protection
of the persons and properties of Her Majesty's faithful subjects within the
same.

No. 36.-An ordinance to authorize the apprehension and detention of
persons charged with high treason, suspicion of high treason, misprision of

. high treason, and treasonable practices ; and to suspend for a limited
time, as to such persons, a certain ordinance therein mentioned, and for
other purposes.

No. 37.-An ordinance to declare and define the period when the rebel-
lion, now unhappily existing in thip irovince, shall be taken and held to
cease, and for other purposes.

No. 38.-An ordinance to authorize the Governor. or person administering
the government of this province, to appoint persons as justices of the pèace
and stipendlary magistrates, notwithstanding an Act of the Legislature of
the province of Lower Canada, passed in the sixth year of the reign of his
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, " An Act for the Qualifi-
cation of the Justices of the Peace."

Copies of the ordinances which have been passed are annexed.
The ordinances proposed, and which are still before the special council, are as

follows :
An ordinance for the attainder of persons -against whom sentence or

judgment of courts-martial shall be given for the crime of high treason,
1 1 2 - under

No. 88.
Sir J. Coborne to
Lord Glenelg,
17 Nov. 1S38.

cap. I. to Vi.

(No. 4.)
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Sir J. Colborne to
Lord Glenelg,
17 Nov. 1838.

Encl. i in No. 88

Enclosure 1, in No. 88.
PIrovinlc of r J Colborr.. ~

Lwer Canada.f
By h1ils Excellency Sir Johin Colborne, Kigh-t Grand Cross of the most Hlonourable

}litary Order of the Bath, Adminiistrator of the Governmient of the Province of
Lower Canada, Leutenant-g'eneral and Comimanlder-in-chief of* Her Majesty's Forces
in the said Provinces, &c.'Re. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.
WuE£REAs there exists in the district of Montreal a traitorous conspiracy, by a numiber of

-persons falsely styling themnselves patriots, for the subversion of the authority of Her M ajesty,
and the destruction of the establishied constitution and government of the said province : And
whereas the said rebellion hiath very considerably eèxtended itself, insomuch that large
bodies of armed traitors have openly arrayed themiselves, and have muade, and do still make,
attacks upon Her Maet' ujcs n aecmitdtems ordexcesses and
cruelties: And whees mteprsothsaddsrcinwchheadconspiracy hath
not as yet broken ou noe eelolrenmeso uhpros ocalling themu-
selves patriots, for th xcto fsc hirwce einhv l nnedmeas of open
violence, and fore arneetforasnanarignognzdand disciplined
force, and in furtheac oterpupshaefeenlasmb~dngeat and unusual
niumbers: And whera the exertion of thet civil power are ineffectualfor the suppression-
o>f the- aforesaid traitorous and wicked conspirac and rebellion, and for the protect.ion of
the lives and properties of Her Majesty's loyal subjects: And whereas the courts of justice
in ,the said distriet of Montreal have virtually ceased to exist, fromn the impossibility of
executing nyl legal process or warrant of arrest therein:- And whereas the public safety
requires that Law Martial should be exercised: Now, therefore, I have thoughit fit, by and
with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Executive Council of this province, to*issue
this Proclamàtion, to the end that it miay be made mnanifest, that I- shall arrest and- punish,
and cause to be arrested and punished, all persons who have been hitherto, and who now
are or hereafter -may be anþviîse acting, aiding or assisting in the said conspiracy and
rebellion, and who hereafter may be anywise acting, aiding or assisting in any other con-
spiracy and rebellion within the said distnect of Montreal, according to 0Martial La, either
by death or otherwise, as to me shall seem right .and expedient for the punishiment of aill
rebels in the said district.

Given under mny hand and seal at armns, at the Government House in the city of Mon-
treal, in the province of Lower Canada, the 4th day of Novemaber, in the year-of our
Lord Isas, and in the second year of Her M4ajesty s reign.

By his Excellency's comimand...

(signed ) Thoûmas Leigh Goldie,
Acting Secretary of the Province.

Enclosu1re 2, in No. 88.

Anno Secundo Victorie Reginæ.
C&r. L.-A-N Onmis-NcE to authorize certain BANrss therelin-namied to suspend Sr Ecin

?AYMENTsin certain cases.

WHTEREAs it is expedien Lin the present diszturbed state of the province, that certain
banking institutions thereo -lRuld be authorized to suspend the redemption of their notes in
specie : Be it ordained and enacted, by the administrator of the grovernent'õf'this province,

.authonized

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

under and- byvirtue of a ordinance passed in the second year of Her
Majety' regnintituled, "' Anl Ordinance for the suppression of the Rebel-

lion which unhaý,.ppily exists wvithin this province of 'Lower Canada, and'for
the protection of the persons and properties of Her Majesty's falithiful sub-
jects within the same ;" and of another ordinance, intituled, " An Ordi-
nance to declare and define the period wvhen the Rebellion, now unhappily
existing in this province shall be- taken and held to cease, and for other
purposes. "

An ordinance for more effectually preventing, the adrainistering or taking
of unlawful oaths, and for better preventing treasonable and seditious
practices.

An ordinance to extend the provisions of certain ordinances therein
mnentioned to the district of Saint Francis, in the )rovince of Lower
canada.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.

Ercl. -,n 'No. 88.
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No. ss..authorized to execute the commission of Governor thereof, by and with the advice and Sir . Co8born to
consent of the Special Council for the affairs of the said province, constituted- and Lrd Gienelg,
assembled by virtue of and under the -authority of an Act of the Parliament of Great 17 Nov. n838.
Britain and Ireland, passed iii the first year of the reign of' ler resent Majesty, intituled,
" An Act to make temporary provision for the Government of Lower Canada;" and it is Encl. 1,in No. 88.hereby ordained and enacted by the authority *of the sanie, that any bank in this province,
now incorporated or chartered by any ordinance or law thereof, or by royal charter,
vhich has heretofore ceased, or which shall cease to redeen its notes or-other liabilities in

the current coin of this province, shall not in consequence thereof be compelled to cease its
banking operations, or be deemed to have forfeited its ordinance, act, or royal charter
of incorporation, or be liable to any disability, penalty or forfeiture, by reason of its havino
ceased to redeem its notes and liabilities in lawful current coin as aforesaid, any thing, .'
any ordinance, or law, or act of incorporation of this province, or in any royal charter of
such bank to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided,-that it shall appear proper to the
Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person administering the government of the province,
that snch banks shoulà, under the circumstances disclosed by them, be allowed td continue
their business of banldng, notivithstanding their suspension of cash payments, in ivhich case
it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person adninistering the overn-
ment of the province. im conncil, to make an order or minute to that effect, which shall be
published in the " Quebec Gazette" during the tine of such suspension of cash payments,
and such order or minute of the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person administering the
government ofthe province, and council, shall have the effect of saving such bank fromi any
?orfeiture of the rights, benefits or privileges and other advantages conferred on or granted
to it by any ordinance of the Governor and Special Council.for the affairs ofthis province, or
by any act of the legislature of this province, or by royal charter, by reason of their sus-
pension of cash paymients, before or after the making of such order or minute, and from anyand every penalty or disabilitywhich would or might otherwise ensue thereon: And provided
also, that such bank. shall, with its petition or application' for an order or minute in the
behalf aforesaid, and whensoever aftervard, during the time of such suspensión of specie or
cash payments, the same shall be required, render unto the Governor, Lieutenant-governor,
or person administering the government of this province, a statement of the affairs of the
sad. bank, containing on the one part the amount of notes in circulation, ,the net profits in
hand, the balances due to other batiks, and the cash deposited in such bank, distinguishing
deposits bearing interest, if any there be ; and on the other part, the amount of current coins
and gold and silver bullion in the vaults of the said bank, the value of the buildings and
other real estate belonging to the said bank, and notes of other batiks held by the said bank,
the 'balances due from other banks, and the amount of all debts owing to the said bank,
including and particularizing the amount so owing on bills of exchange, discounted notes,
mortgages and other securities, thus exhibiting, on the one hand, the debts due by the said
hank, and on: the other hand, the resources thereof; and which statement of the affairs of
the said batik shall also contain a statement of the amount of the capital stock subscribed, and
ofthe amourit thereof actually'paid in, the rate and amount of the then last dividend declared
by the said bank, the amount of the profits reserved at the time of declàring such dividend,
the amount of debts due to the said bank, and secured by the pledge of the stock thereof,
belonging tothe. persons front whom such debts are due, and the amount of debts overdue
and not paid, with an estimate of the loss which may probably be incurred from the non-
payment of such debts ; and a list of the names of all persons who shall, at the commence-
ment of every quarter of the year, during the time for which such statement shall be required
and made, have been shareholders in the said bank, specifying the number of shares held by
eàch and-every such person at the commencement of each quarter; and.also the amount of
paper discounted for, or monies loaned to the directors, or -for which they may be in any
way security to the said batik; and the said statement of the affairs of the said bank shalH
be rendered, as aforesaid, under the oaths of the president, or vice-presrdent, and three of
the directors and the cashier, or principal officer of the bank rendering the sanme; which
oaths shall ad may lbe administered by any judge of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench
for this province: .Provided always; that nothing herein-contained shall compel or authorize
any bank to particularize in any such statement the private account of any person or per-
sons with the said batik.

IL. And whereas it may be found impracticable for individuals or associations of indivi-'
duals, during the suspension of payments in specie by all or any.of the incorporated or
chartered banks in this province, to obtain:gold or silver coins legally current therein, and
it is necessary to nake such provision as may afford reasonable protection in that behalf;
Be it therefore ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so long as the said
incorporated or chartered batiks in this province, or any of then, shall, under the provisions
of this ordinance, have authority to suspend payments in specie, it shall and may be law ful
for the courts of tis province, m any actions depending or to be hereafter brought in any of
the said courts, on summary proof being made that the amount of debt was tendered by the
defendant to the plaintiff before thie institution of the action, in notes of the said incorporated
or chartered batiks, which shall have been authorized to avail themselves of the provisions
of this ordinance (the said notes being generally current at par, and payable.to the bearer
thereof,) and on the said amount of debt being in such notes also paid. into court, to be
accepted by the plaintiff if he see fit, to -stay proceedings iin such action without costs, until«
further orders shaR be made thereon, and the amount of the said débt shall not bear interest
from the day that the tender thereof shall be made, if the said amount be subsequently paid
into court in notes as aforesaid: Provided it be made to appear to the satisfaction of the

1,. 1 13 . court,
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court, that the ncesity for procceding in such action docs not arise from the want of the
amoint of debt being ascertained.

IIl. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That during the
continuance of this ordinance, no action or suit shall be prosecuted against any one of the
aforesaid banks, which shall avait itselfofthe provisions of this ordinance, in order to compel
payment of any notes of such bank, expressed to be payable on demand, and it shall be lawful
for the president and directors of every such bank, during the continuance of their suspension
of cash payments in the manner allowed by this ordinance, to apply to the court wherein any
such action shall be brought or shall bc depending, to stay procecdings accordingly therein
in a sannary way, and iii case such action or suit shall be brouglt to compel payment of
any note or iotes made payable on demand, such court shalh stay ail proceedings during the
continuance of this ordinance, or during the suspension of cash payments as provided by this
ordinance: Provided always, that if it shall appear to such court to be necessary for the
purpose of ascertaininr the amount of any demand on such bank, or otherwise for the
furtherance of justice, that any proceedings should be had for such purpose, it shall be law-
fui for such court to permit >roceedings to be had in any such action or suit for such neces-
sary purpose only : Provided also, that no costs shall be recovered against any suchi bank,
im any action or suit which shall bc brought for the purpose of compelling payment of any
debt or demand, unless the court, wherein the saine shall be brought, shall be of' opinion
that the same'was necessary for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of such dcbt or
demand, or the title thereto, or for the furtherance of justice as aforesaid.

IV. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so long as any
of the said incorporated or chartere banks in this province shall, under the provisions of
this ordinance continue their business of banking without paying their notes in specie on
demand, the total amount of the notes of such bank in circulation shall not, at any time,
exceed the amount of the capital stock of such bank actually paid in.

V. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That during the time
of such suspension of specie or cash payments, it shall not be lawful for any incorporated or
chartered bank, in this province, w'hich hath suspended or shall suspend specie or cash pay-
ments, to sell any portion of the gold or silver which may bc in its possession, or toi make
any other disposition thereof which shall diminish the amount accordmg to its legal value,
than by paying in change the fractional parts of a dollar: Provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall prevent the said banks respectively froin disposing of the specie in
their vaults to Her Majesty's Government for the public service, by and with the consent of
the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person administering the government of this province,
and the executive council thereof.

VI. And be it furthered ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ail and
every the provisions in this ordinance contained, shall and nay likewise extend to a'certain
Association or Joint Company, established in London, for the purpose ofcarrying on the
business of banking in the provinces of British North America, under the naine or title of
"The Bank of British North America," and whereof a branch lias been established in each
of the cities of Quebec and Montreal: Provided always, that in lieu of the statement and
statements required of the other banks by the first section of this ordinance, the local
directors and manager of each of the said branches, shall furnish under the oaths of thrce of
the said local directors and of the manager respectivelyý a true and faithful return of the affairs
of the said branches, in conformity with the Schedule A. hereunto annexed.

VII. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authoritv aforesaid, That all and every
the provisions in this ordinance contained, shall and may h'kewise extend to a certain
Association, or Joint Stock Company, carrying on the business of banking at the city of
Montreal, under the naine and tirm of Viger, Dewitt and Company, and commonly called
the " People's Baiik," or " La Banque du Peuple :" Provided always, that in addition to
the statement and statements required by the first section of this ordimance, the said associa-
tion do furnish, under the oaths therein expressed, a list of the names, places of resideite
and additions of the c'opartners and stockholders of and in the said association ; with the
number of shares and amount of capital stock subscribed by cach of then respectively, and
the anount of such capital stock by each of them actually paid in; and distinguishing, also,
in such hîst of copartners and stockholders the naines of such of them as are the president,
vice-president and directors of the said association.

• VIII. And be it further ordained and etzacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any per-
son shall knowinzlv swear falselv, in any matter stated by him under the provisions of this
ordinance, he shallon conviction, be deemed guilt- of wilful and corrupt perjury.

IX. And be it further ordained and enacted by he authoritv aforesaid,That this ordinante
shall continue and be in force until the ist day of June, 1849. and no longer : Provided
always, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person
administennz the gove.mment of this province, by and with the adi'ce of the executive
council thereof, bv his proclamation under the great scal of the province, to declare that tin
ordinance and ail the provisions thereof shall cesse and determmne at any time before the
lapse of the period aforesaid, but not less than two months from and after te date and pub-
lication of the said proclamation.

X. And be it fu*rther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in so far only
as this ordinance is concerned, an ordinance of the adniînistrator of the governient
of the said province, by and with the consent and advice of the special council forthe affairs
of the said province, passed in the first vear -of the reign of Her Majesty, entitnled, " An
Ordinance to declare and ascertain the period when the Laws and Ordinances made and
passed by the Governor, or person authorizd to executc the Commission of Goernor, and

Special
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Special Council of this Province, shahl take eèfect," be repealed ; and the same isi hereby
repealed, in so far only as ths ordinance is concerned; and it I. liereby further ordaincd aud
enacted by the authorty aforesud, that the, present ordinance shall conmence and have fuli
power, elWect and authonty, io soon a,; the Governor, Lieutenatnt--overnoi or person admins-
teruîg the governiment of the said province, shall have assented to and t Dg»d this pre-sent
ord i nance.

SCIIEDULE (A.>-AnaTAr trom the Book t of the RmIk of British Sortit fr,ica, emmtreal,'exhib g a generai
Statement of the Affairs of the Branch.

* No. 88.
sir J. Colborne to
Lrd Glcîîelg,
17 NOv. 1838:

Encl. , in No. 88.

Gold and ailver, and other
coined metals ou hand -

&ills and cheques on banks ln

thesb prominea - - -

Do. on other Imnks elwlere

AmNount of debt» due, includ.

ing noten, bit of richunge,

and al stock and funded
debts of any decriptioba, ex,
ept Lie balances due from

otlier bank and branche, -

Balances due from other banks

and branche - -

'teal estate - - -

Capital stock. Amount actu.
ally paid in - - -

liank note" in circulaxtJn

Net profits on lutnd . -

Ilalances due othrr bonks and
branches - -

lanuk accptances outatandum

CahL de-pmimitn beauing nttcrt

Cauh deposta, meluding ail
'uam, whatmeverjIue frot

the bank not bearing Uite-
reot, it% bmilI in cimilation,

profits and balane. ex-

crptefd - - . .

Amounitof divlends unclamed

We do hereby certify, to thw best of our knowledge and belhef, that the above itatement of the afairs of the Ilank of lriti.i
North Anerica at Montreal is correct.

Sworn b-fore me at Montreal,
day of (4igned) J. Colborne.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and- duly passeil in special council,
at the Governnent-house, in the city of Montreal, the Gti day of November, in the
second year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady- Victoria, by the grace of God,. of
Great Britain and Irelund Queen, Defender of the Faith, and go forth, and in the
year of our Lord 1838.

By His Excellency's comimand,

Thko. Leigh Goldie, Asst. Clerk of the Special Council.

Enclosure 3, in No. 88.

Anno Secundo Victorio Reginoe.

CAP. i.-Au ORD»INANcE for authorizing the' Seizing and Detaining, for a limited time,
of Guipown)u, Anxs, WiApois, LrAD, and MUNITION S Of WAR.

WanRAs it is necessarv during the insurrection and rebellion now existing within the
district of Montreal, to p~event gunpowder, arms, lead or other material for making or
casting musket bullets, weapons and munitions of war, from heing acquired by or conveyed
to the disaffected and rebellous within this province; Be it therefore ordained and enacted
by bis Excellency the Adininistrator of the Government of this province, authorized to
execute the commission of the Governor thereof, by and with the advice and consent of the
Special Council for the affairs of the said province, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authdrity of an Act of the P.arliament of the United 1kingdon of Great Britain
and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, "Ait
Act to nake Temporary Provision for the Government of Lower Canada," and it is hereby
ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after the passmenL of thls
ordinance, it shall and May be lawful for any justice of the peace, magistrate, or other
person or personswhomsoever, by any of them authorized, sibject or subjects of Her Majesty,
to take possession of, seize and detain any gunpowder, arms, heid or other miatrals for
making or casting musket bullets, weapons.and munitions of war, in the posseson of anv
person or persons whomsocver -within this province, save and except such as are or may be
m the hands and possession of lier Majestv's -forces, or of Her Majestv's oicers, or of
persons holding the same inder the authonty of Uer Majesty's Governuent, and to enter
in, into, and upon any dwelling bouse, building of arv -ind whatsoever, lands and tene,
ments, to search for the saine, and there to seize, attach' and detaim the sanie, and that it

shall be the duty of the justice, magistrate, or other person or persons by any of them
authorized, so seizing or taking, or causmng to be arre;ted and taken any such gun-
powder, arms. lead or other materials for making or casting mu-;ket bullets, wenpons and
munitions of war, to- convey the qame, or cause the isamc to be conveyed, to the police office-
in the cities of Montreal and Quebec, and town of Three Rtvers, repcctively, and to the
office of the clerk of the peace, in the village of Sherbrooke, as the case maybe, or to soine

2. II 4 - nnhtary
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military post wittiindh said district, respectively, and to deliver then theie, to the end that
the Same mav b<y secured and disposed of in such nianner as the authorities, civil or militarv,
then and there 1'ing, many deternine.

II. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority afores-aid, That any person
or persons who shàll resist or otherwise impede any such justice of' the peace, nagistrate',
pence oficer, or other person or persons w hornsoever, subjects of Her Majesty, in the due
Cxecttion of the provigions of this ordinance, shall be guilty of a isdiemeanor and being
thereof convicted, on the oath of one witness, before-any justice of the peace, shall be coi-
mintted to the common guol, w ithout bail or mainprize, for the space of three calendar nonths.

fIl. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this ordinance
shall continue and be in force unto the 1st day of January 1840, and no longer: Provided
always, that it shall be competerit for the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person admi-
nistering the government of this province, by and with the advice of the.sexecutive council,
ta limit, by proclamation, the duration of this ordinance to a period within the said date,

:IV. And bc it further ordaiied and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That an ordiînance
of' this province. made and passcd in the first year of' the reign of ler Majesty, intituled,
"Ain Ordnance to declare and ascertain the period when the Law, and Ordinances made
and passed by the Governor or person authorized to execute the Commission of Governor,
and\pecial Council of this Province, shall take effect,". be, and the sane is hereby repealed,
as tc.this ordinance only; and that this present ordinance shall commence and have effiect
withiis the said province, so soon as 'the Governor, or person authorized to execute the
comnission of Governor of the baid province, shall have assented to and signed this prcsent
ordinance.

J. Colborne.

Qrdatined and enacted by tie authority aforesaid, and dulv passed in special council,
at Ïhe Governmenlt-huuse in the city of Montreal, the 8th day of November, in the-
secoid year of the reigu of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of
Great Pritain and Ireland Queen, Defeider of the Faith, and so forth, and in the
year of-'ur.Lord 1838.

Ev his Excellency's command,
W. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Councl.

Enclosure 4, in No. 88.
(No. :35.)

Anno secundo Victorim ReginS.

CAr. III.-AN ODNANci. for the suppression of the REnEILION which unhappily
exits within thi'; Province of Lorcr Canada, and for the protection of the persons
and properties of.H ER MAJEs'TY's faithful subjects within the sanie.

WnEnyAs a traitorous conspiracy, for thc subversion of the authority of Her Majesty, and
for the destruction of the establighed constitution and government, hath unfortunately
exi'ted within this province for a considerable time, and hath broken out in acts of the nost
darng and open rebelion And wherens his Excellency Sir John Colborne, Administrator
of the Government of this Province, did lawfully, and by vfirtue of the authority in him
reposed, by proclamation, under his hand and soal at arms, bearing date at the Government-
house, in the city of Montreal, the 4th day of this present month of November, declare
martial law to be in force in the district ofiMontreal, in the said provmee', and as well before
as ince the said declaration of martial law in the said province the said rebellion did
greatly extend, insomuch that large bodies of armed traitors did openly array themsclves,
and make the most daring and violent attacks upon Her Majesty's forèes, and upon other
persons in authority, and committed the most horrid excesses and.cruelties on theproperties
and persons of Her Majestv's loyal subjects: And whereas the said rebellion still continues to
rage in the said- district of' Montreal, and the parties therein concerned continue to desolate
and lay wastc the country, by the nost savage and wvanton violence, excess and outrage,
and the civil power is set at detiance,.and the ordinary. oursc of thle j ustice and of the law%
of the land is stopped in the said district: And whereas it is expedient and necessarv to
provide a remedy for the speedy trial and punshment of person4 offending iii that belialf;
Be it therefore ordaned and eoacted, by his Excellency the Administrator of the Gowern-
ment of dus province, authorized to execute the comnission of the GoNernor thercof, by and
with the advice and consent of the special councl for the affair of the snid province, cou
stituted and assembled by virtue of and under the aut.horty of an Act of the Parlhament of
the United Kingdom of Grecat Britaim and Ireland, passed'n the first vear of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make tvmporary provision 'for the Goveriment
of Lower Canada," and it is herebv ordained and enactcd by the authonty aforesaid, That
fromi and after the passmn of this (rdinance, it shall and may be lawful for the Go'.ernor of
the said province, & the person administering the governient thereof, from time to ture,
daring the continuance of the swad rebelhion, whether the ordiazy courts of justice shall or
shall not at such time be open, to issue his order, to ail officers commanding Her Majesty
forces, and to all othere whom he shall think fit to authorize mnthat behalf, to take the most
vizorous and effective neasures for suppressing the said rebellion in any art of the said
distnct of Montreal, which shall appear to be necessary for the yubic aety, and for the
safety and protection of the persons and properties of Her Majestv's peaceable ind.loyal
subjects, and to punihb all persons w ho before the passing of this Ordmcance, that is to say,

sunce
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since the 1 t day of the present month of Novemuber, have heen, or were, or hCreafter \nay Sir
be, acting, aidng or mu any mianner assisting iM tie said rebellion, or mualheiostly .tttuckitig Lo
the persons or properties; of lier Majesty5 loyal subjects in furtherance ofthe saie, accord- 17

ng to martial law, either by deatW or otherwise, as to himîî shall seem expdient for the

punîishment and suppre.;sion of all rebéis in the said district of Montreal, tnd to arreht and En

detaii in cubtody ali persoi heretofore or now engaged in such rebellion, or sus)ected.

thereof, and to cause all personi. so urrested and detained in custody to be brouglit to trial
in a samniary manner by courts martial, to bc assenbled under such author.ilv, and to be

con.stituted li such mtanner, aind of such description of persons, as the salid Goernor, or
person adnmmîisterng the governinent of the said province, shall fron tinte to time direct, foi
all offences committed since the said ist day of November, or hereafter to be comniîtted, lit
furtherance of the said rebellion, whether such persons shal hive been takeii in open Iarmîts
against IIer Majesty, or shall have been o thcrwise concerned.iii the said rcbel bon, or mi
aiding or in any inanner assisting the saine : and to execute the sentence of all sutch courts
martial, w hether of death or otherwisc, and to do all other acts necessary for such several
purposes.

Il. And be it furthèr ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no act of
this Ordinance, or of the powers thereby granted, which shall be donc in pursuance of it,

shall bc questioned in any of ler Majesty's courts of justice in the said provice.
Ill. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

person who shall be detained in custody under the powers created by this Ordimiance shahl
3ue forth a writ of habeas corpus, it shall be a good and suflicient return to such writ that
the party suing forth the sane is detained by virtue, and under the authiority, of this
Ordinance, and that in answer to any such writ of habeageapus, it shal not be necessary
to produce the body of the person - persons so detaned iti custody.

IV. Providcd always, and be it further ordained and enacted by•the authority aforesatd,
Thatnothing in this Ordinance contained shallbe construed to take ana, abridge o'rdiimsiaî,h
the acknowledged prerogative of Her Majesty, for the public safety, to resort to the exercise
of martial law against open enemies or traitors, or any pow6ers by law vested in the Governor
or person adinmaistering the government of the saidi province, or of any other person or
persons whomsoever, to suppress treason and rebellion, and to do any act warranted bv
law for that purpose, in the samC manner as if this Ordinance had never beeiî niade, or in
anv nanner to call in question any acts heretofore donc for the like purposes.

V. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it sha and
nay be lawful fôr the Governor cr person admi nistering the goNcrnenet of ithis province,
by proclamation, under his hand and seal at arais, front time to time, to extend all and eerv
the provision4 of the prescnt Ordinance to any other districts or parts of this provimce, _tor
such perod or periods of tUne as to him may seem meet.

VI. And be it further ordained and enacted by thte authority aforesaid, That titis
Ordinance shall continue and be in force until the ist day of June next, and no longer.

VII. And bc it farther ordained ind enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That an OrdLe'
natice of this province, made and passed in the first year of the reign of Ler Majesty,
intituled, " An Ordnance to declare and ascertain the period when the Laws and Ordimances
made and passcd .by the Governor, or person authorized to execute the CowniisMon of
Governor,;and Special Council of this Province, shall take eflect," be, and the same ts

lereby repealed, as to this Ordinance only ; and that thiis present Ordnance shall cominence
and hlave effect withn the said province, so sooçi as the Governor or person authonzed tw
execute the commission of Go-ernor of the said province shall base assented to and signetd
this prescnt Ordinance.

ne~td ) J. C.olboruc.

- Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and duly passed in specil council,
at the Government-house, in the citv of Montreal, the ýth day of Nosenber, i the
second vear of the reign of our Sovercezn Lady Victona, by the Zrace of (od, of
Great Irtan and Ireland Queen, Defend&r of the Faith, an' ho torth, and lit thu
year of our Lord 18.:3.

By hw Excellency's comamand,
(sîzned) W. B. Lhinay, Clerk, Speci Couned.

Enclosure 5, in No. 88.
Anno Secundo Victona. Reemîne.

No. 31.
CA r. IV.-AN OnI.rnNANCE to authorize the. aîpprthen.îon and detot> ofPurs hîarged

with Ilion Tir oN, Susricios of Hioin Tu os, M iis ofHiîu Tul..oN
and TrEASoNADLF. PnACTIce, and to suspend, for a Iinntîd ine, a to -uci Per-
sori, a certain Ordinance therein nîcntionted, and for other purposw.

WiiR E s divers personb charged with hgi)h treason, suspicion i hht trreioni, nimpr-
sion of high treason, and treasonable practices, are detnd i prcrîon or tri ristîodv i tus
proince, and it iq highly expedient and nece>'ary thtat means should be providrd for the
more easdiv apprehendmn and nigr secure detention ofsuch persons for a luinited tîfie, and
of others wh-o nay be suspected or charged with such-enes- Theirefore for the. bett r pre-
senatton of the peace and of the laws and liberties of thîi pro% limt e, be it therefor·ordamnd

No. 88.
J. Colbornt toi

rd Glenelg.
Nov. îts.
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By his Excellency's command,
(signed) V. B. LindlayClerk, Special Counfit

Encl. 6, in No. 88.

-Enclosure 6, in No. 88.
Anno Secundo Victorioe Regine.

No. 37.
CAP. V.-AN ORDINA N CE to declare and define the period when the RE-BELL10N, now

inhappily existing in this Province shall be taken and held to cease, and for other
purposes.

WHEREAs it is expCdient to declare' and define the period at which the rebellion, now
unhappily existing in this province, shall be held and deemed to cease, and to have ceased,
and to mnake -provision- for obviating any questions that may arise, as to the validity of
certain proceedings after such cessation; Be it therefore ordered and enacted by hisXExcel-
lency the Administrator ofithe Government of this province, authorized to execute the com-
mission of the Governor the-eof, by and with the advice and consent of the special council

for
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Iborne to and enacted by hi Excellency the Administrator of the Government of this province, autho-
nelg. rized to execute the commission of the Governor thereof, by and with the advice and consent
1838. of the spccia council for the aflhirs of the said province, constituted and assembled by
- virtue of and under the authority-of an Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
in N. 88. Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled,

" An Act to make temporary provision for the Government of Lower Canada," and it is
hereby ordained an.d enacted by the authority of the sane, That all or any persons that are
or shall be in prison or otherwise in custody in this province, at or upon the day of the
making and passing of this Ordinance, or after, by any warrant for high treason, suspicion of
high trea-on, misprision ofhigh treason, or treasonable practices, may be detained in safe cus-
tody without bail or mainprize during the continuance of this Ordinance, and tMIt no judge
or justice ofthe peace shall, during such continuance, bail or try any person .or persons so
committed, without an order from the Governor or person administering the government of
this province, by and with the advice and consent of the executive council of the said pro-
vince, any law, ordinance or statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

IL And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Ordinance
of the Governor-in-chief of this province, nade and passed by and with the advice and
censent of the legislative council of the said province, in the 24th vear of the reign of his
late Majesty king George the Third, intituled, " An Ordinance for~securing the Liberty of
the S.ubject, and for the Prevention of Imprisonment out of thd Province," in so far as the
saine rnay be construed to relate to cases of high treason, suspicion of treason, misprision of
high treason and treasonable practices, be suspended until the first day of June next, and
that until the said day, no judge, justice of the peace, or other officer of the law in this pro-
vince, shall liberate, try or admit to bail any person or persons that is, are, or shall be in
prison, connitted or in custody vithin the said province for such causes aforesaid, without
an order from the Governor, or personad ministering the government of the said province:
Provided always, that fron and after the said 1st day of June next, the said persons so
committed in prison, or in custody, shall, have the benefit and advantage of all laws,
ordinances and statutes any way relating-to or providing for the liberty of Her Majesty's sub-

jects in this province.
III. And be'it further ordained and enacted, That this present Ordinance shall continue

unto the said 1st day of June next, and no longer.
IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor or

person administering the government of the said province, from time to time, and at such
times, and for and during such periods of time as to him shall seem meet, to suspend this
present Ordinance and the operation thereof in any one or more of the districts of this pro-
vince, or in any part or parts thereof, by proclamation under the great seal of the said
province in that behalf, and that this present Ordinance shall be suspended as to any one
or more of the said districts or parts of the said province, from the day of the date of such
proclamation or proclamations, for and during the period or periods in such proclamation or
proclamations defined and declared.
o V. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that at ordinance
of this province made and passed in the first year of the reign of Her Majesty, intituled,
" An Ordinance to declare and ascertain the period when the Laws and Ordinances made -
and passed by the Governor or Person authorized to execute the Commission of Govemor,
and Special Council of this Province shall take effect," be, and the same is hereby
repealed as to this Ordinance onlv, and that this present Ordinance shall commence and
have effect within, the said province as soon as the Governor or person authorized to
execute the commission of Governor of the said province shall have assented to and signed
this present Ordinance. (signed) J. Colborne.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and duly passed in special council,
at the Government-house in the city of Montreal, the Sth day of November, in the
2d vear of the reign of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, and in the vear of
our Lord 1S38.
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for the affairs of the said province, constituted and asseibled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
passed in the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make
temporary provision for the Government of Lower Canada;" and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the traitorous conspiracy and rebellion, which now
unhappily exists in this province, shall be held and deemed to exist and prevail, within the
said province, until the said Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person administering the
government of the said province shall, by proclamation, issued under his hand and seal at
arms, declare the same to have ceased, and :een effectually suppressed, and that the said
traitorous conspiracy and rebellion shall be held and taken to have ceased, and been effec-
tually suppressed, upon and from and after the day of the date of the said proclamation.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any court
or courts martial, appointed and constituted by the Governor, or person administering the
government of the said province, under and by virtue of an ordinance passed in the second
year of the reign of Her Majestv, intituled " An Ordinance for the suppression of the liebel-
lion which unhappily exists within this Province of Lower Canada, and for the protection
of the persons and properties of Her Majesty's faithful subjects within the saime," shahl, on
the day of the date of the said proclamation, be still in being, and rernain constituted, it
shall be lawful for such court or courts martial, notwithstanling that the said traitorous
conspiracy and rebellion shall be so as aforesaid declared to .have ceascd, to hear, try,
and determine all charges or accusations against any person or personz, or to continue
the trials then already begun, of any person or persons, and to gise sentence for any of
the offences in the said Ordinance mentioned, according to martial law, in the saine man-
ner as if such traitorous conspiracy and rebellion.had not ceased, or such pioclamation
had not been issued.

III. Provided always, and it is hereby further ordained and enacted, Tlat the provisions
of this present Ordinance shah not extend, nor bc construed to extend, to any offences of
the nature and description in the said ordinance mentioned, other than those w'hich vere
conmitted between the first day of this present mnonth of November, and the day of date of
the proclamation to"be issued in mariner aforesaid.

IV. And bc it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Or-
dinance shall continue and be in force until the first day of June now next ensuing, and
no longer.

(signed) J. Colborne.

No. 88.
Sir John Colborne
Lord Glenelg,
17 Nov. 18q.

Encl. 5, in No. 8$.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, end duly passed in special council,
under the great seal of the province, at the Government-house, in the citv of Mon-
treal, the ioth day of Novenber, iii the second year of the reign. of our Soý ereign
Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth, and in the year of our Lord 183 S.

By his Excellency's command,
(signed) W. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

Enclosure 7, in No. 88.

Anno Secundo VictoriS Rigine.

No.38.

CAr. VI.-AN OPDtiocE to authorize to Governor, or person administering the Govera-
ment of this Province, to appoint persons as Justices of'the Peace and Stipendiary Me-
gistrates, notwithstanding an Act of the Legislature ofthe Province of Lower Canada,
passed in the sixth year of the reign of his late Majesty King William theFourth,
intituled, " An Act for the Qualification of the Justices of th Peace."

WHiEREAs it is expedient that the Governor, or person administering the government of Ende ý. 7, il. "
thisprovince, should be invested with the power of nominating and appointing sùch and so
manyersons, to be justices of the pence and stipendiary magistrates for such and so many
of the districts, counties, seigniories, townships, cities, boroughs, parishes and-estra paro-
chial places within the said province, as to hini may seem nmeet, although such. persons
maynot be qualifiedto be or to act as justices of tie peace, according to the requirements of
the Ac-t of the Legislature-of the said province, intituled, "An Act for the Qualification of
the Justices of flic Peace;" Be it therefore ordained and enacted, by his Exceller.cy tie
Administrator of the Government of this province, aithorized to execute the commission of
the Governor thereof, by and with the advice and consent of the special council for the
affairs of the said province, constituted and assembled by virtue of, and under the authority
of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland, passed
in the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make tempo-
rary provision for the Government of Lower Canada," and it is hereby ordained and enacted
by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the Govenior, Lieutenant-
governor, or person administering the government of the said province, by commission, r'by
any instrument or instruments under his hand and seal, to nominate and appoint such and
so many persons to be justices of the peace and -stipendiary magistrates, for such and so
many districts, counties, seigniories, townships, cities, boroughs, parishes, and extra paio-

'2. K K 2 chiat
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No. 88.
Sir J. Colborne to chiai places as to him may seem meet, although such persons may not be qualified to be
Lord Glenelg, or to act as justices of the peace, under the provisions of the said Act of the Provincial
17 Nov. 1838. Legislature, any thing in the said Act of the Provincial Legislature to the contrary hereof

- notwithstanding.
Enci. 7, in No 88. Il. And be it further ordamned and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this present

Ordinance shall continue and be in force until the first day of May, 1840, and no longer.

(signed) J. Colborne.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and duly passed in special council,
nder the great seal of the province, at the Government-house in the city of Mon-

treal, the 16th day of November, in the second year of the reign of our Sovereign
Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth, andin the year of our Lord 1838.

By his Excellency's cornmand,
(signed) W. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

-No. 89.,-
(No. 5.)

SroJ. 8b eCory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir J. Colborne, G.C.É.Sir J. Col borne ta to Lord Glenelg.
Lord Glenelg,
17 Nov. 1838. My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 17 Nov. 1838.

I niy despatch of the 1 lth instant I mentioned the movements and projects
of the rebels in L'Acadie, La Prairie, and Beauharnois, and the measures which
I had adopted to check and disperse the rebel force collected at Chateaugay,
Beauharnois and Napierville. I have now the honour to transmit to you the
several reports of the officers who have been employed in command of the corps
acting against the rebels, and to state that their dispersion has been complete.
I had reason to believe, from the information which had been conveyed to me, in
regard to the extensive conspiracy that exists in the United States, in connexion
with the disaffected of these provinces, that the brigands enrolled in the states of
Vermon't and New York were prepared to take advantage of the movements of
the insurgents to enter Lower Canada from the Champlain and Alberg. I there-
fore made arrangements the day after the outbreak to assemble a force th'at
would enable me effectually to protect the province from the invasion of the
brigands of the United States, and-put an end to the outrages of the rebels.

On the 7th and 8th the troops, under the command of Major-general Sir
James Macdonell, and Major-gencral Clitherow, had passed the St. Lawrence
and were concentrated at St. John's and L'Acadie, consisting of the Ist, dragoon
guards, 7th hussars, grenadier guards, 15th, 24th, 71st and 73d regiments, and
two batteries of the royal artillery, and, on the 9th, marched in two columns
towards Napierville, one by St. Valentine, opposite Isle-aux-Noix, to occupy the
road leading from La Colle to the frontier, and the other by the direct route of
L'Acadie. The columns entered Napierville nearly at the same time, and the
rebels, who had been attacked and harassed on the 7th and 8th by the volunteers
of the La Colle frontier, assembled at Odell Town, endeavoured to join their
associates posted on the Chateaugay, river ; but, on hearing of the operations of

thle-detachment, 71st regiment, and the Glengarry-militia at Beauharnois and
Chateaugay, they-dispersed, and' either returned to theiriiomes or fléd to ,the
frontier. The·detachment of the 71st regiment~dd-the Glengarry illtAiich
I'had ordered Major Phillpots to assemble at Coteau-du-Lac, Énd tb"cross to
Point Cartier, in Hungrv Bay, passed Lake St. Francis on the 1 Oth, under the
command of Major Carmichael (particular service) and, after a march of 23 miles,
drove the rebels out of Beauharnois before evening, and followed them towards

the Chateaugay river. On the 1 Ith Sir James Macdonell proceeded with his
corps to St. Edouards and to St. Remi, on his receiving information that the
rebels were still in possession of that village.

Major-general Clitherow returned to St. John's, and passed the Richelieu to
lenryville, to check a movement which the brigands had projected from Alberg.

The 66th regiment, with a demi-battery of artillery, which had been directed tò
move from Sorel to St. Hilaire, nine miles from St. Charles, kept in check the
rebels of St. Cesaire, St. Marie de Manoir, and those from Contre-Coeur and
Vercheres assembled on the left bank of the Richelieu. I returned to Montreal

. , on

-t
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on the 13th, and found, from a report from Major Young (particular service),
conunanding at Prescott in Upper Canada, that the United States brigands had
effected a landing two miles below that town. I lost no time in ordering a
detachment of the 71 st regiment, the 93d regiment and the Glengarry volunteers
to cross from Beauharnois to the Cascades in Vaudreuil, and to be conveyed
from Coteau-du-Lac to Prescott, and Colonel Wetherall with a detachment of the
royal regiment from Montreal. The greater part of this force, I believe, reached
the neighbourhood of Prescott on the 14th, 15th and 16th instant. These corps,
when united, will amount to about 2,000 men, a force, I have no doubt,, quite
sufficient to repel any further attack which may be projected by the brigands on
that district of the St. Lawrence.

The companies of the 93d reginient, which were on the route to Toronto at
the outbreak at Beauharnois, and were ordered to pass the Lake St. Francis with
the Glengarry militia, were, I hope, to be at Prescott -on the evening of the 14th,
and will be stationed in Upper Canada. I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colborne.

No. 189.
SirJ. Cokborne to
LordGlenelg,
17 Nov. 1838.

Enclosure 1, in No. 189.
Sir, La Colle Frontier, Odell Town, 7 November 1838. Encl. i, in No. 189.

I nAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information' of his Excellency Sir John Col-
borne, of the events on this frontier, although the communication should properly come
through Lieutenant Colonel Odell.-

Yesterday forenoon our picquet was attacked at La Colle steam grist mill, by a party of
horse and foot rebels, when four of the mounted were either killed or wounded, as they were
seen to fall from their horses: at the saine time the picquet was compelled to grive way. It
wasreported that a large body of rebels was coming on the west road of La Colle to co-ope-
rate with the force which had already corne in; and, under our view, it was thought proper
to take up a new position for the.Dight, which we did, to save us from beinr surrounded. In
the mean time, I suggested the propriety of requesting Major Schriver toadvance, with all
bis dispcsable force, to render us assistance to dislodge the enemy, who had posted them-
selves on the lines on the east road, leading from Mr. Screen's tavern; number said to be
between 400 and 500. Major Schriver joined us with his forces about 10 o'clock, and, after-
forming a plan of attack, we advanced ; in the first instance, despatching Captain Fisher';
with bis company, to the north, to cut off the retreat, Captain Weldon's company to flank
the left, the La Colle frontier company to make the attack on the right, supported by Captain

--- , Major Schriver, with his battalion, to carry the centre. i have the pleasure to
state, the whole advanced in good order and fine spirits, although they were aware the
enemy had at least one field piece. The attack was commenced by the La Cole frontier
company being first fired at by the enemy, when, in a few minutes, the whole line was
engaged; and I have th pleasure to state, that, in about 20 or 25 minutes, the enemy ran in
every direction, the greatest number crossing the lines, leaving behind them one six-pounder,
a large number of American muskets, cannon shot, both round and grape, one keg of powder,
as well as a quantity of ball cartridge. and a great number of pikes, leaving 1i dead on the
field .and seven prisoners ; and it is gratifying to be able to state that every officer and
non-comimissioned officer and private volunteer have elone their duty.

Major Schriver, not thinking it safe to leave the Hemmingford position open, returned
immediately after the action. The enemy's marauding party, horse and foot, advanced one
mile south of La Colle village, carrying with thenm such valuables as they could lay their
hands on. This took place about the close of the action.

Permit me to suggest to bis Excellency the propriety of following up this victory, as they
are now disheartened; and, as far as I can understand, not well armed. i think 5oo
regulars, with two pieces of artillery and one troop of dragoons, would be able, with the
assistance of the volunteers, to route and put to flîght all the rebels on this side of the
St. Lawrence, and I strongly advise tliat this-novement should take place immediately,
befure they can recrtiit and get a further supply of arnms.

I beg the liberty of further remarking, that the whole of the ,olunteers, as -well as the
La Cole militia, have been under arms since this day week, and up day and nightT and I
fear tley cannot stand out much longer, unless the military come to their àssistance; and by
a timely force, a great deal of mischief and calamity may be prevented.

I have, &c.
Lieutenant-colonel Taylor, (signed) - E. MIzrchm,
&c. &c. &c. St. John's. CaptainLa Cole Frontier Light Infantry.

P. S.-Two of our men killed, and one severely wounded.

Captain Elliot, of the rebel army, severely wounded, and taken prisoner; afterwards given
up at the request of Mt. Mdoorhouse, by Lieutenant-colonel Odell, and carried across the
lines.

(signed)

xK 3
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Iborne to Enclosure 2, in No. 89.

No.
Sir J. Co
Lord Gle
17 Nov.

Ericl. 2,i

En l.I. in No. 89.

Enclosure 3, in No. 89.

Sir, Beauharnois, 1o November, 10 r..u
I HAV E the honour to acquaint you, for the information of his Excellency the Commander

of the Forces, that, in conjunction with Colonel Philpotts, a detachment of one officer of
en-ineers, 22 sappers and miners, one captain, three subalterns, four serjeants, two buglers,
anâ 121 rank and file, 'Ist regiment, with upwards of 1,000 Glengary men, were landed at
Hungry Bay this morning, marched, and took Bcauharnois, rescued all the prisoners, with
the exception of Messrs.%llice, Brown, Norman, Ross, Norval, Bryson, Boundslow and
Surveyer, supposed to be at Chateauguay, with the loss of one man killed, and three wounded,
of the 71st reguent.

The men are much fatigued, and ve wait here for orders

Major Hall, Assistant Quartermaster-general. ,

I have, &c.
L. Carmichael, Colonel P. S.

neli, Sir, Odell Town, 9 November 1838.1838. 1~ vA E the honour to report to you, for the information of his Excellency the Commander
n No. 89. of the Forces, the result of an affair with the rebels which has just ternunated, and which

reflects higi honour upon the loyal volunteers of this district.
At half-past ten A. bi., I received from my advanced guard a report that the rebels were

approaching in great force frgm La Colle and Napierville. The whole force- under my com-
mand amounted to 200 men only, and we were very short of ammunition. . I directed there-
fore that a concentration should take place at Odell Town Chapel, a stone building, whicli
I considered tenable as a military post.

The enemy came on us'witlh rapidity, and opened upon us a heavy fire of musketry. W%7e
kept themi off, however, for about half an hour, and finally took up our position in the
chapel, sweeping the road wvith a gun which had previously been captured from them.

After an action of two hours and a half, during which several brilliant and successfui
sallies vere made by the volunteers (during one of which I was reluctantly obliged to fire
two barns belonging to Mr. Smith, which afforded shelter to the enemy s riflemen), the
rebels retreated, leaving :o men dead on the field, and carrying off about as many wounded.
I have the honour to enclose a return of the force opposed to us, by which his Excellency
vill perceive that we wcrè opposed by'911 men. These were under the personal cômmand

of Dr. Robert Nelson, aided by Brigadier Hinderlang, an officer of the French army. The
satisfaction I experience in thus recording an instance of the gallantry of the loyal volun-
teers is greatly diminished by the necessity I am under of reporting the death of Captain
M'Allister and five men, and -the present loss of service, by wounds, of Lieutenant Hiram
Odell, and eight men.

Finding the great disparity of force between the loyalists and the rebels, I wrote to
Captain Grattan, at Isle aux Noix, asking him if he could, consistently with the safety of
the fort, give ie any aid. That officer replied by marching in person with a detachment,
accompanied by Ensign Hutton, of the 73d, and assistant-surgeon Dr. Ryan. This party
arrived too late to participate in the action ; but I beg to assure his Excellency, that Captain
Grattan's rapid march, his forethought in bringing ammunition and gunners, and the aid
I have since received from him, entitle him to my warmest thanks. Ensign Hutton, an old
officer, has shown himself zealous and intelligent, and Dr. Ryan's medical services have
been very valuable in relieving the sufferings of the wounded.

I an also glad to record the arrival, as volunteers, of Captain Vaughan, Lieutenant
Johnson, and Captain Rose, of Caldwell's Manor. The two former, with their men, reached
us just as the enemy were in retreat, and aided in their complete discomfiture.

Nlajor Schriver, also, with his Hemmingford battalion, came up shortly after the action.
Captain Alexandçr M'Fee and Lieutenant Cascadden; Captain Donald M'Fee, Lieutenant
Spearman, and Ensign Hayes; Captain Woolricb, Lieutenant Simons, and Lieutenant
Shields, with their respective companies, accompanied Major Schriver as officers; while
Captain Edwards, Lieutenant Barratt, and Ensigu Carran, with Mr. Willsie, preferred to
shoulder the firelock, rather than remain behind. Captain M'Allister, Lieutenant Nesbitt;
and Ensign Towin, participated in the action as volunteers; nor can I close this despatch
without mentioning that I feel highly indebted to Lieutenant-colonel Odell, Major Odel],
Captains March, Hays, Wildon, Sitrik-s and Stott, and Lieutenant Odell, for their advice,
cheerful co-operation, and ready zeal in the performance of their various duties.

I am also anxions to bring to his Excellency's notice, and to recommend to protection
and reward, Serjeant Beattie, of the royal regiment, who has shown himself a gallant, good
soldier, under very trying circumstances.

ivigned) Charles Cyril Taylor.
P. S.-I enclose herewith sone important documents taken from the person of Brigadier

Hinderlang, now a prisonér.

'Colonel Rowan, Military Secretary.
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Enclosure 4.. in No. 89.

.263

Sir, Beauharnois, 13 November is3s.
COLONEL CARMICHAEL having marched yesterday to St. Martin's-wjth thc 1st and -2d

regiments, Glengary Highlanders, it becomes ny duty to send vou the enclosed return of
the men wounded mn our attack on this place on the night of Saturday last, the loth instant.
I regret exceedingly to have occasion to inform you, that I have fbund it impossible to .
prevent the destruction of the greater part of this village by fire.

The whole of the troops were under arrms for this purpose until past three o'clock on
Sunday norning,, although they had been so nuch fatigued and harassed by the exertions of
the preceding day; but they had no means of extinguishing the flaies, which I am sorry to
say have extended to the houses of many loyalists.

This part of the country seens to be now tolerably quiet. The volunteers aie daily bringing
in many prisoners, sone of whom appear to have been ringleaders, and very active in the late
rebellion. I have assembled a court. of inquiry for the purpose of investigating the conduct
of each individual, in order that those only whose conduct appearb to have been decidedly
bad may be sent down to Montreal. The proceedings of this court shall be sent to you with
the prisoners in a few days.

Lieut.-col. Eden, D. A. General,
Head Quarters.

T I have, &c.
(signed) Georqe Phülpotts, Major R. E.,

Local Col. Comg at Beauharnois.

No. 89.
Sir J. Colborne to
Lrd Glenelg,
17 Nov. 1838.

Enct. 4 , in No.89.

7 lst LianT INFANTaY.

RETURN Of Men of Captain Spier's Company who were wounded in an Encounter with
the Rebels at B3eauharnois, on the Evenintg of the lth November 1838.

N A 3 E S.

938 Private Adam John Coll - -

4:53 Peter Suoner - -

731 ,, Thomas Beattie - -

A G E.

20

24

REMARKS.

-- died at 12 o'clock p.m.,
11 Nov. i38.

(signed) W' Spier, Captain 71st Regt,
Con Detachment.

(signed) George Philpotts,
Asst Q. M. General.

Enclosure 5, in No. 89.

Sir, St. Edward's (or St. George), 11 Nov. 1838.
I HAVE the honour to report my arrival at this place. By all accouits the rebels have

completely dispersed. Soon after leaving ouglas's Corner, we came to the houses of two
notorious rebels, of the name of Boyer, 0io vere engaged in the revolt of last winter. I
caused their bouses to be burned; and a Grande Frenier I also had the bouse of a noto-
rious rebel, of the name of Bell, a blackmith, and who manufactured pikes for the insurgents,
to be destroyed by fire on our march; and at this place- I have iade prisoners of several
leaders of minor note, whose houses I shall also cause to be destroyed on my moving off.
I have received intelligence that the rebels who left Ciateauguay yesterday morning, with
their prisoners, 12 in number, dispersed at Pigeonière fast evening, distant about two miles
from St. Edward's, setting* the pnsoners at liberty, amongst wvhon were Mr. Ellice, Colonel
Clive and Mr. Brown, who immediately proceeded to La Prairie.

I shall send this evening for intelligence. I shall be guided by what I Icarn, -either in
making a move, or halting here till I receive your further instructions.

- v~Thave. &c:
~ea$ j. .3FDornicl/, M: <3enk'

Enci. 3, inNo.89.

His Excellency Lieut.-g7en. Sir J. Colborne, c. c. B.
&c. &c. &0,

Enclosure 6, in No. 89.

Sir, Chambly, 1> November 1838.
I HAVE the honour to acquaint you that on mny arrival heve yesterday evening, I learned

that the camp in the Boucherville Mountain had broken upand ti'at Mittte fad cro>sed
over at the ferry to Point Olivier. I also heard of some threatened disturbances at
St. Mary's, on the opposite side of the river. I ordered an officer and :30 men of the 1th,
accompanied by some loyal persons acquainted with the inhabitants, to leave this at five
o'clock this moring, and go there to search for arns, not vithout hopes of taking Miotte.

2. K K 4 V 0 n

E,~cl. G, 'n N. S~.
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No. 89.
Sir J. Colborne to
Lord Glenelg,
17 Nov. 1838. -

Encl.6, in No.89.

Some arms w ere taken, and two leading agitators are brought in, who remain for examination
to-morrow. I also learnt froi the curé of this place (i% ho has been nmost praiseworthy in
his exertions to restrain his flock fron participating in the rebellion, and in brinoing to jus-
tice the agitators and those who coerced the peaceably disposed), that he had learned that
three guns and a considerable quantity of arms and ammunition were in the mill near the
lake, in the centre'of the Boucherville'Mountain. That he had sent a young ecclesiastic of
the name of Le Zéore, to recommend to his parishioners, for their own interest, the voluntary
surrender of all those warlike stores immediately to him, to be by hin delivered to mie, and
hourly expected them.

As they did not arrive last night, I patrolled to the mountain this morning with 2o dra-
goons, and on arrivinir at the wood about 11 o'clock, met Major Johnston, with the Gth and
two guns, proceeding to inake the seizure. After making sorme visits for arins, and sending
home the patrol, I joined Major Johnton at the Mill, and found him in possession of three.
guns, ten or a dozen casks of powder, soie 30 muskets, and a great many pikes, also a good
deal of ammunition made up, particularly artillery cartridges, with bags containing some
dozen of musket-balls attached to each.

Major Johnston was to return to Beloeil for the night with hig capture, the particulars of
which be will no doubt himself detail; but I write this, as I have a more direct means of
communication.

The Military Secretary, Montreal.
I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Cathcart, Lieut.-col., .D...

Enci. 7, i No. 89.

,Enclosure 7, in No. 89.
Sir, Pxescott, 12 November 1838.

I iTAvE to acquaint you for the information of his Excellency the Commander of the Forces,
that the patriots effected a landing at the windmill point, two miles fron this on the road
to Cornwall, at 10 o'clock this morning. _At four, when perfectly dark, they attempted to
run two large schooners alongside the wharf in the town ; but the small garrison being on
the alert, in expectation of an attack from some quarter, their object was defeated, and they
got into the American waters, where they anchored; and at nine, assisted by the States
steamer, " United States," which, as well as " The Paul Pry" ferr -boat, between this and
Ogdensburg, the rebels took possession of last night, they disembar-ed a body of then witly
three guis,,without the possibility of preventing it, as, had we moved in that direction in
sufficient force, the town and block-house must have been left nearly defenceless, and
would, in all probability, have fallen into the hands of the enemy. They still retain pos-
session, and until joined by a reinforcement of troops, I fear we shal not be able to
dislodge thern.

" The Experiment" Government steamer arrivgd at five o'clock, and exchanged several
shots with the steamer, one of-which struck ber, and she is now near Ogdensburg at anchor.
She also attacked one of the schooners, but without effect, as she immediately took refuge
in the United States waters. I shall immediately forward an application to Kingston for
assistance.

" The Experiment " still renains ready to renew the attack whenever she has an oppor-
tunity. I have, &c.

(signed) Plonier Young, Coll Parl Service.
I expect to be able to write more fully to-morrow. They are computed at soo; 4oo of

which we suppose to be landed.
Captain Goldie, A. n. c.

-No. 90.-

No. go.-
Sir J. Colborne to
Lord Glenelg,
28 Nov. 1838.

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, o.c.B., to-
r- Lord Glenclg.

My Lord, ' Head Quarters, Montreal, 18,ov. 1838:
1 RAVE the honour to report to you; that throughthe activity and exertions-of

Lieutenant-colonel Dundas, 83d regiment, commanding at.Kingston, the brigands
from the United,States, who effected a landing near Prescott, surrendered on the
17th instant. The report of Lieutenant-colonel Dun'das is annexed.

I am persuaded, that although Upper Canada may be- constantly exposed to
similar aggressions, the efforts of the vicious population of the United States to
disturb that province will end in the destruction of the brigands who venture to
invade it, and whlom it is evident the Americans cannot restrain.

Your Lordship will hear with. great satisfaction that 5,000 of the Upper
Canada militia had assembled at Prescott to repel the invaders before they-
surrendered.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colborne.

(No. 6.)
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Enclosure in No. 90. Sir J. CoIborne to
Sir, Prescott, Upper Canada, 16 November 18Is. Lord Glenelg.

I nAvr the honour 'to acquaint you, for the information of his Excellency the Commander 18 Nov. 183,.
of the Forces, that I came down here yesterday from Kingston, with four companies of the -
83d regiment, twq 18-pounders, and a hdwitzer, and moved up from the town to a position End.in No. o
about 400 yards from the windmill and adjoining bouses, occupied by the brigands. Thev
did not move or come out of the house to oppose nmy advance. The 18-pounders opened
with a good effect upon the stone buildings near the mill. Captain Sandom, with two zun-
boats, in which he carried two 18-pounders, took up a position below the windrnill, which he
cannonaded, but not with muchi effet. After cannonading these buildings for an hour, or
rather more, observing the brigands to be quitting them, and endeavouring to escape, I
ordered the troops to advance ; very little resistance vas offered by the party occupying the
windmiill, but a saiart fire was opposed to us from the adjoining stone buildings. It being
dark before the troops got round the buildings, and the brigands in the windmill having
displayed a white flag, they were summoned to surrender themnselves unconditionally, which
they did. Eighty-six prisoners were immediately secured, and sixteen others, who were
wounded, were removed from the mill as conveyance could be found. A large supply
of arns, 26 keg-s of powder and three pieces. of ordnance fell into our hands. Sone of the
brigands effected their esçape from the buildings w'hen daikness cane on, and hid thein-
selves in the brushwood on the bank under the mill. I directed the militia to scour the
bank, and severaI prisoners were thus secured, among others, a Pole, calling himself
General Van Sault, who, it is understood, was the principal leader. All the building'
adjoining the miill are destroyed, but the latter I directed to be occupied by a company of'
milhtia, and propose that it should continue to be so, or entirely demohshed. I an happV to
say this service was performed with the loss of one man only of the Sd regiment.

Captaini Goldie, A.D C.

Montreal.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Dundas,

Lieutenant-colonel 83d Regiment Commanding.

-No. 91.-
(No. i o.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, G. C. B.,
to Lord Glenelg. •

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 28 Nov. 1838. No. 91.
I HAVE .the honour to transmit herewith for your Lordship's information, with Sir J. ColborE. to

reference to my despatch (No. 4) of the 17th instant, printed copies of the fol- Lord Glentg,
lowing ordinances which have been passed by the special council since that 28 Nov. 183.

date, viz.
No. 39. An Ordinance for the attainder of persons against whom sentences

or judgments of courts martial shall be given, under and by' virtue of an ordi-
nance passed in the second year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Ordi-
nance for the suppression of the Rebellion which unhappily exists within this
Province of Lower Canada, and for the protection of the persons and properties
of Her Majesty's faithful subjects within the same ;" and of another Ordinance
passed in the said second year of Her Majestv's reign, intituled, " An Ordinance
to declare and define the period when the Rebellion, now unhappily existing in
this Province, shall be takeri and held to cease; and for other purpose,."

No. 40. An Ordinance for more effectually preventing the administering or
taking of unlawful Oaths, and for bçtter preventing treasonable and seditious
practices.

No. 41. An Ordinance to extend the provisions of certaw7 Ordinances -
therein mentioned to the district 'of Saint Fiancis, in the Province of Lower
Canada.
ý No.'42. An Ordinance to confirm certain. Ordinances of the Governor of

this Province, and of the Special Council for the affairs thereof, and to declare
the period at which they respectively commenced and took effect.

No. 43. An Ordinance to authorize the trial in any district of this· Pro-
vince of persons charged with certain crimes and ofences.

No. 44. An Ordinance to authorize the Governor or person administering
the Government of this Province, to cause the confinement in anv of the gaol
in the said Province of persons committed or detained for certain crimes, and
for other purposes.

I have, e&c.
si ned - J Clbor ne.
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No. 9 1.
Sir J. Colborne to
Lord Glenelg,
1:8 Nov. 1838.

Enc. 1, in No

Enclosure 1, in No. 91.

Anno Secundo Victorim Regine.

No. 39.
CAp. VIL.-AN OnDINANcE for the Attainder of Persons against vhom Sentences

or Judgments of Courts Martial shall be given, under and by virtue ot' an Ordinance
passed in the second year of ier Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Ordinance for
the Suppression of the Rebellion which unhappily exists within this Province of
Lower Canada, and for the Protection of the Persons and Properties of leAsMa-

- jesty's faithful Subjects within the same;" and of another Ordinance passed in the
said second year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Ordinance to declare and
define the Period vhen the Rebellion, now unhappily existing in this Province, shall
be taken and held to cease, and for other purposes."

WHEREAs his Excellency Sir John Colborne, the administrator of the government of this
province, did lawfully and by virtue of the authority in him reposed, by proclamation under
his hand and seal at arms, bearing date at the Government House in the city of Mcntreal,
the 4th day of the present nonth of November, declare martial lav to be in force mn the
district of M ontreal, in the said province: And whereas, in and by an ordinance of the admi-
nistrator of the government of the said province, authorized to execute the commission of
Governor thereof, by and with the advice and consent of the special council for the affairs of
the said province, passed in the second year of the reign of our Lady the Queen, intituled,
" An Ordinance for the Suppression of the Rebellion which unhappily exists within this
Province of Lower Canada, and for the Protection of the Persons and Properties of Her
Majesty's faithful Subjects within the sarne ;" it is enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for the Governor, or person administering the grovernment of the said province, to arrest and
detan in custody aili persons before thfat time or then engaged in the said rebellion, or
sluspected thereof, and to cause all persons so arrested and detained in custody to be brought
to trial in a summary manner, by courts martial, to be assembled under such authority, and
to be constituted in such manner, and of such description of persons, as the said Govemor,
or person admuinistering the government of the said province, shali from time to time direct,
for all offences committed since the first day of this present month of Noveuber, or there-
after to be committed, in furtherance of the said rebellion, whether such persons shall have
been taken in open arms against Her Majesty, or shall have been otherwise concerned in the
said rebellion, or in aiding or in any manner assisting the sane, and to execute the sentence
of all such courts martial, whether of death or otherwise, and to do all other acts necessary
for such several purposes: And whereas it is expedient and necessary to ascertain and
declare what shall be the consequences in law of the sentences or judgnents of any court or
courts martial to be given or passed in the behalf aforesaid; Be it therefore ordained and
enacted by his Excellency the administrator of the government of this province, authorized
to execute the commission of the- Governor thereof, by aid with the advice and consent of
the 'pecial council for the affairs of the said province, constituted and assembled bv virtue
of and under the authority of an Act of the Parlianent of the Uni'ted Kingdon of Great
Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled,
" An Act to make temporary provision for the Government of Lower Canada ;f and it is
hereby ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all and every the sentences and
judgments whereby the pain of death shall be adjudged, made, given and passed by any
court martial or courts martial to be appointed and constituted by the Governor or person
administering the government of the said province, under and by virtue of the said ordmnance
and of the ordinance of the administrator of the government of the said province, althorized
to execute the commission of Govermor thereof, 'with the advice and consent of the special
council for the affairs thereof, passed in the second year of the reign of our said Lady -the
Qucen, intituled, " An Ordnance to declare and define the period when the Rebellion, now
unhappily existing in this Province, shall be taken and held to cease, and for other pur-
poes," upon or against anv pers<n or persons whomsoever, by virtue of the said ordinances,
shall have the effect of an attainde'r or attainders of the person or persons upon and against
whom such .entences ^or judgmnents shall be made, given and-passestalahl intentritd
purpose-, whatsoever in the faw ; and that the lands, tenements, hereditaments, credits,
rights, goods, chattelQ, and all other thnzs, personal and real, of all and évery such person
or persons so sentenced or adjudged, shafl be and reniain forfeited to'the Queen's Majestv,
ler heirs and successors, for ever; without prejudice, however, to the rights of the bonù fide
creditors of sugh persons so sentenced or adjudged to suffer the said pain of death, for all
duez, charges and incumbrances existing prior to the commission of the offence for which
such sentonce or judgnent shall have been so made, given or passed.

Il. And be it turther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be the
dutv of all and everv judge advocate or judze advocates who shail be appointed to act as
such at and during the said court or courts martial, or any of them, and he and they are
hereby required todeliver or transmuit to the prothonotary of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's
Bench for the said dtrict of Mottreal, forthwith after the giving and passing of any
sentences orjudgmuents in the behalf aforesaid, truc and correct copies of all and every such
sentences or judgments, certified under the hand and seal of the president of any suchu court
or courts martial, and by the signature of auv such judge advocate or judge ad6ocates, and
the prothonotary of tbc said court is hereby required to aflile of record in the said Court of
Q ueen's Bench all -and everv such sentence and sentences, judgient and judgments, aud
dulv to enrl the s1ame.

Il. And
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II. And it is hereby further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that office Sir J. Colbornc to
copies of any such sentences or judgments so delivered to the said prothonotary, and afiled Lord Glenelg,
of record, certified by the said prothonotary, shall, in ail Her Majesty's courts of judicature, 28 Nov. 1838.
and for ail legal purposes whatsoever, be good and suflicient evidence of tie contents of
such sentences or jucigments. Encl.1, in No, g .

IV. And to the end that all creditors and clainants upon the property of such person or
persons so sentenced or adjudged to sufler the pain of death may have an opportunitv of
establishing such claims, charges and incumbrances as iay be respectively due to each, and
be paid the saine out of the proceeds of such property ; Be it therefore further ordained and
enacted by the authority aforesaid, that within fifteen days after the affiling of such judg-
ments or sentences of such courts martial vith the prothonotary of the said Court of Queeti's
Bench, it shall and may be lawful for and on behalf of Her said Majesty to sue out n% rits in
virtue of such sentences or judgmentsý directed to the sheriff of the said district, commînandin«g
him to seize and sell the moveable and immoveable property of such persons so sentenced
or adjudged to suffer the pain of death, after such advertisements, and iii the sanie mode and
manner as may now by law be used in respect to executions or judgments for delit rendered
in the said Court of Queen's Bench, and to make return of his doings and levying.s on such
wrts to the said court as lie is now by law held and bound to do on writs of execution; and
all persons having clains afin de distraire or afin de charge, or for dower upon such imi-
noveable property, shall be held, as is now practised, to make and file oppositions in support
of the saine with the said sheriff, accompanied by affidavits establishing the claii, fifteen
days at lcast before the day fixed for the sale of such immoveable property; and all persons
having claims upon the monies levied and returned by the said sheriff before the said court,
shal be held to inake and file their claini on the day after such return shall be made by the
said sheriff, and all persons failing to giake such opposition within the delays lierein pre-
scribed for the saine respectively, shall be wholly and for ever precluded from so doing, and
from all claims which, under such oppositions, migrht have been established.

V. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all purchiasers
at such sheriff's sales, uuder such writs as aforesaid, shall have a valid, absolute and inde-
feasible title to such property so by them purchased, to them, their heirs and assignus for
ever.

(signed) J. Colborne.
Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and duly passed in special council,

under the great seal of the province, at the Government-house in the city of Montreal,
the 20th day of -November, in the second year of the reizn of our Sovereign
Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of Great 'Britain and Irefand Queen, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth, in the year of our Lord, 183S.

By his Excellency's comnand,
(signed) W. B. Lindsa;y, Cleik, Special Council.

Enclosure 2, in No. 91.
Anno Secundo Victorite Reginoe.

No. 40.

CAP. VIII. -AN ORDIXANCE for more effectually preventing the administerine
or taking of unlawful Oaths and for better preventivg Treasonable and Seditious
Practices.

WiiinTEAs divers wicked and evil-disposed persons have, of late, attemnpted to seduce
divers of Her MNjesty's subjects in this province from their allegiance to Her M ajesty, and
to incite theni to acts of sedition, rebellion, treason and other offences, and have endeai oured
'to give effect to their wicked and traitorous proccedinzs, by imposing upon the persons
whom they have attempted to seduce and incite the pretended obligation of oaths nlawfuylly
administered, and whereas divers societies and associations have been, of late, instituted in
this province, ofiinew and dangerous nature, incopistent vith public tranqui]p'aud with
the ex'stence of a regular government; Be it therefore ordained and cnacted, by his Ex-
cellency the Administrator of the Government of this province, authorized to execute the
commission of the Governor thereof, with the advice and consent of the special council for the
affairs of the said province, constituted and assembled by virtue of hnd under the authority
of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the
first year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "-A Act to make temnpornry provi-
sion for the Government of Lower Canada," and it is. hereby ordained and enacted, bv the
authority of the same, That any person or persons who shall, in any mianner or foni % hat-
.oever, administer, or cause to be admiistered, or be aidincg or assistmug at, or piesent at
and consenting to the admitxiitration or taking, of aniy oaths or engagement purportîug or
intendin- to bind tlie person taking the rame to commit any treason or murder, or any felony
punishable by law with death, .or'to engage in anv seditio~us, rebelliouz or treasonable pur-
pose, or to disturb the public peace, or to be of any association. society or confederacv
formed for any such purpose, or to obi.y the orders or command, of any committee or bod~v
of nca not lawfully constituted, or of any leader or commander or other person not haung
authorityv by lawv for that purpose, or not to inforui or give evidence agaust aiv aQsociate,
confederate: or other person, or not to reveal or discover any ilegal ,et done o' to be done,

2. L L or

E ncl. .i No !)1.
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Sir J. Colborne to or not to reveal or discover any illegal oath or engagement which mny have been adniuis-
Lord Gieneig, tered or tendered to or.taken by such person or persons, or to or by any other person.
28 Nov. 1838. . or the inport of any such oath.or engagement, shall, on conviction thereof 1y due course of

-- law, be adjudged guilty of felony, and may be transported for any terni of years not excced-
Encl. 2, in No. g. ing li ycars, and cvery oerson who shall take any such oath or engagement, not being

compe lied thereto, shal, on conviction thereof by due course of law, be adjudged guilty of
felony, and iay be transported for any terni of years not exceeding seven years.

Il. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, Tiat èomnpulsion shall nlot
justify or excuse any-person taking such oath or engagement, uniless he or she shall; within
eight days after the taking thereof, if niot prevented by actual force or sicknuess, and then
wi'thin eiglt days after the lindrance-produced by such force or sickness shall cease, declare
the saine, together with the whole of what he or shc shall know touching the sane, and the
person or persons by whon and in whose presence and when and where such oath or
enîgagement was admiunstered or taken, bv information, on oath, before one of Her Majesty's
justices of tbie peace for the district in wfâich such oath or engagement was administered or
taken.

III. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That persons
aiding and assisting at, or present and consenting to the administering or taking of, any
such oath or engagenentius aforesaid, and persons causing any such oath or enîgagxemenît to
be administered or taken, though not present at tie taking or adninistering thiereof, shall be
deemced principal offendcrý, and shall be tried as such, although the person or persons who
actually adninistered such oath or engagement, if any such there shall be, shall not have
beeni tried or convicted.

IV. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it sihl not
be necessary, iii any indictnent against any person or persons administering or causinr to
be administered or takeu, or taking any such oath or engagement as aforesaiîd, or aidinz or.

gt, or present at and consenting to the admiistering or taking thereof, to set ibrth
the words of such oath or engagement, and that it shall be sufficient to set forth the purport
of such oath or engagement, or soie inateril part thereof.

V. Provided alvays, and bc it further ordaned and enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That any engagement or obligation whatever in the nature of an oath shall be 'dcened an
oath within the intent and meaninrg of this ordinance, in whatever form or mianner the same
shall be admiinistered or taken, and whether the sanie shall be actually administered by any
person or persons, or takei by any person or persons, without any administration thereof by
any person or persons.

VL And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after
the passing of this ordinance, ail and every society or association noW established or here-
after to be establisled, the nemîbers wlereof shall, according to the rules thereof, or to any

provision or any agreement for that purpose, be required to keep secret the acts or procced-
mgs of such socicty or association, or admitted to take any oath or engageneint w'hich shall
be an unlawful oath or engagement within the intent and meaning of the foregoing provisions
of this ordinance, or to take any oath or engagement not required or authorized by law : and
every society or association, the members vhereof or any of them shall take or in any nianner
bind themselves by any such oath or engagement, or n consequence of heing members of
such societv or association ; and every society or association, the niembers whercof or any.
of them shall take, subscrbe, or assent to any engagement of secrecy, test or declarabon not
required by law, and every society, of which the names of the members or any of thcm bhl
be kept' secret from the society at large, or which shal have any committee or select body
so chosen or appointed, that the members constitàting the same shali not be known by the
society at large to be menbers of such comniitt& or select body, or which shall have any
president, treasurer, secretary or delegate, or other officer so chosen or appointed, that th'e
election or appointment of buch persons to such offices shall not be known to the society at
large, or of which the names of aIl the persons and of ail commnittees or select bodies of
nerubers, and of all presidents, treasurers, secretaries, delegates and other officers, shall not
be enlged in a book or books for that purpose, and to be open to the inspection of ail the
Ynemb)ers of such societV or association ; aflT every society r: hich shallbe
composed ofdiff1rent divisions or branches, or of diiferent parts acting in any manner sepa-
rately or distinct frou each other, or of which any part shall have any separate or distinct
president, secretary, treasurer, delegate or other officer elected or appointed by or for sucha
part, or to act as an officer for such part, shall be deemed and taken to be unlawful combi-
nations and confederacies: and every person who, from and after the passing of this ordinance,
shall become a miember of aiv such socicty or association, at the passinz of this ordinance,
shall afterwards act as a imeniber thereof, and 'every person who, after the passing of this
ordinance, shall directly or indirectly maintain correýpondence or intercourse with any such
society or association, or with any division, branch, committee or other select body, treasurer,
secretarv, delegate or other officer or member of such society or association, whether within
or without the provinîce, as such or who shall by contribution of money or otherwise aid, abet
or support such saciety, or any nembers or officers thereof as such, shall be deened guilty
of an unlawful conbination or conifederacy.

VII. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That everv person,
who, at aiv timie after the pasbing of tIns ordinauce, shall, in breach of the provîsioni thîereof,
be xuilty of any sici unilawful coîmbination or confederacy as n this ordnance ik desncriied,
and shall be con icted th reof upoî indictnient by due course of iaw, ihill aind mîov be
tr'ul-ported f'r a tern not exccedn- scven vear'sin the 2nner r bd b lafor' i the

:mnsportation
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transportation of offenders, or imprisoned for any terni not exceeding two years, as the court S, JN .
before whon such offenders shall be tried shall thmik fit; and every such offender wio shall Lord Glenelg.

so ordered to bc transported, shall bc subject and liable to ail laws concerning offenders a8 Nov. 138.
ordered to be transported.

V I Il. And be itl further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person Encl. , Z No. 91.
shall knowingly permit any meeting of any society or association, hîereby declared to be an
unlawful conbination or confederaey, or of any division, branch, or comnittee of such s-ociet
to be leld in his or lier house, apartment, barn, outhouse or other building, such person bli,
for the first offencè, forfèit a suni not exceeding fifty pounds currencv, and shall, for any such
offence conmitted after the date of his or her conviction, -for such first ofience, be deemed
guilty of an unlawful conbination and confederacy in breach of this ordinance, and 4hall be
punishled as thereby directe'd.

IX. And whercas certain societies have been long-accustonied to be holden in this, province,
"mnder the denomination of Lodges of Fre Masons, the meetings w"hereof have beei, in great

menasure, directed to charitable purposes; Be it therefore ordained and enacted by the autho-
ntv aforesaid, That nothing in this ordinance -hall extend to the meetings of any sneh society
or lodge, which before the passing of this ordinance have been, or which minay hereafter be
holdein under the said denomination, and in conformity to the rule prevadiing ~uong the said
societics of Free Masons: Provided alvays that such societies or odges shal hame been, or
shall be, crected and constituted by, or under the authority of, warrants in that belialf, raited
by, or derived froin, any grand master, or grand lodge, in the Uniited Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.

X. And be it further ordainied and enacted by the authority afore'aid, That it shall be
iîperative on each and every rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or ninister perfonning- the

parochial or clerical duty of any parish or other churchi in this province, to rend this ordmaiice,
or cause i to be rend pul'licly at the door of the parisi church, and where there is nu church,
at any other place of public worship, immediately after divine service in the morning, on the
three consecutive Sundays iminediately following the reception of this ordinanceC by ,uvh
rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or nlinister ni ach parish, township, or e\tra parochial
place within this province.

XI. And be it further ordained and cnacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall he the
(luty of the law officers of ti Crown to make an a~bstract cf the said ordinance, whici abstract
shal be printed and forwarded with the said ordinance, and be distributed and posted iii eaci
parish, township, and extra parochial place within this province, in such nianner as the
Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person administering the goernment thereof, muay direct.

XII. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this ordinance
shall continue and be in force until the 1st day of November, in the year of our Lord i 81,
and no Ionger.

(signed ) J. Colborne.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and duly passed in -special council,
under the great seal of the province, atthe Government-house in tie city of Montreal,
the 2oth day of November, in the second year of the reign (of our Sovereign Lady
Victoria, by the ce of God, of Great Brtain aud Ireland Queen, Defende'r of the
Faith, and so for, and in the year of our Lord 1838.

By bis Excellency's command.
(signed) W. B. Lindsay, Cierk, Special Counncdh.

Enclosure 3, in No. 91.

Anno Secundo Victoriæc Reginoe.

No. 41.
CAP. XI.--A, OnutAc: to extend the provisions of certain Ordinances therei

uennoned, to the District of Saint Franciie.n the Province of Lorer Canada. '

WHEREAS his Excellency the Adminiistratdr of the Government of the said province of
Lower Canada, by proclamation, bearing date under his hand ad seal at arms, the -1Gth
day of the present month of November, at the Government-house, in the city of Monîtreal,
was pleased ta extend to the district of Saint Francis, in the said province, all and every the
provisions of an ordinance of the administrator of the governnent of the said province; by
and with the advice and consent of the special council for the afiàirs thereof, passed in the
.second'year of the rei n of our sovereign lady the Queen, iutitutd, 4 Ai Ordnance for the
suppression of the Reellion which unhappily exists within this proince of Lower Canada,
and for the protection of the persons and pro rtes- of Her Majesty's faithful subjects within
the saine," to be in full force and effect in e said district of Saitt Francis, untd the ist
day ofJune now next ensuiîng. And wvhereas it is expedient and necessary to extend to the
said dibtrict of Saint Francis, all and every the provisions of certain ordnances of the admi-
nistrator of the government of the said province, and of the said zpecial council hiereinafter
iiientioned ; Be it therefore ordained and enacted, by lis Excellency the Aduninstrator of
the Government of this province, authorized to execute the commision of the Governor
thereof, by and vith the advice and consent of the special council for tic affaiù. of the 'Ild
pro. ince, contituted and asembled bv virtue (if, and under tie authionty of' an Act of the

L L3 Plianarcnt
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-A Nov. 1838.

Enel. 3, in No. 91.

Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the first vear of
the reigu of lier present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to 'make temporary provision for the
Government of Lower Canada ;" and it is hereby ordained and enacted, by the authority of
the saie, That u certain 'ordinance of the administrator of the government of the said pro-
vince, authorized to execute the commission of the Governor thereofby and with the advice
and consent of the special council for the affairs of the said province, made and passed in the
second year of the reign of our sovereign lady the Queen, intituled, " An Ordinance to
declare and define the period when the Rebellion now unhappily existing in this Province
shall:be taken and held to cease, and for other purposes ;" and also a certain other ordi-
nance -of the administrator of the government of the said province, with the advice and
consent of the'said special council, made and passed in the second year of the reign of our
said sovereign lady e Quen, intituled, " An Ordinance for the attainder of persons against
whom sentences or judgments of Courts Martial shall be given, under and by virtue of an
Ordinance passed in the second year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled,' An Ordinance for
the suppression of the Rebellion which unhappily exists within this province of Lower
Canada, and for the protection of the persons and properties of Her Majesty's faithful sub-
jects within the same;' and of another Ordinance, passed in the said second year of Her
Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Ordinance to declare and define the period when the Rebel-
lion rxow unhappily existing in this province shall be taken and held to cease, and for other
purposes;' " and all ând every the provisions of the said two ordinances be, and the saie
are hereby extended to the said district of Saint Francis; and that the saie shall have full
force and effect within the said district of Saint Francis, until the 1st day of June now next
ensumùýg. ...

ssigned) J. Colborne.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and d.uly passed in sp'diàfcoancil,
under the great seal of the province, at the Government-house in the city of Mon-
treal, the 20th day of November, in- the second year of the reign of our Sovereign
Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth, and in the year of our Lord 1838.

- By his Excellency's command,

(signed) W. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

Enclosure 4, in No. 91.

Anno Secundo Victoriæ Reginue.

No. 42.

CAP. X.-An Ordinance to confirm certain Ordinances of the Governor of this Province,
and of the Special Côuncil for the affairs thereof, and to declare the period at which
they respectively commenced and took effect.

Enci. 4, in No. 91. W HEREAs the great seal of this province was not, at or after the passing thereof, affixed
to the ordinances hereinafter mentioned, passed by the Governor of the said province, by
and with the advice and consent of the special council for the affairs thereof, and doubts
may arise out of the omission in that respect, and as to the time and times when the said
ordinances respectively commenced and took effect; and whereas it is expedient to remove
and obviate any such doubts in that behalf; Be it therefore ordained and enacted by his
Excellency the Administrator of the Government of this province, authorized to execute the
commission of the Governor thereof, by and with the advice and consent of the special coun-
cil fQr the affairs of the said province, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act of the Parlianent of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
passed in the first year oftie reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make tem-
porary provision for the Government of Lower Canada," and it is hereby ordained, enacted,
and declared by the authority aforesaid, That an ordinance of the Governor of the said pro-
vince, by and with the advice and consent of the special council for the affairs thereof passed
in the second year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Ordinance for establishng an
efficient system of Police in the cities of Quebec and Montreal;" and also a certain other
ordnance of the said Governor and special council, passed in the said second year of lier
Majesty's reign, intituled, ".An Ordinance to prevent the disciarge of certain persons, until
they shall have given security ;" and also a certain other Ordinance of the said Governor
and special council, passed in the said second-year of lier Majesty's reisn, intituled, " Au
Ordimance to make provision for defraying the Civil Expenditure of the P"rovincial Govern-
ment, from the 1st day of April 1838, to the loth day of October of tie sane year;" and
also a certain other ordinance of the said Governor and-special council, passed M the said
second year of Her Majesty>s reign, intituled, " An Ordiance to -nake good two certain
suns of money therein mentioned, advanced in payment of certain indispensable expenses
of the Civil Goverrnment of Lower Canada, between the ist day of March 1838, and the 31st
day of October in the sane year;" and also a certain other ordinance of the said Governor
and.special council, passed in the said second year of' Her Majesty's reigu, intituled, " An
Ordnance to appropriate certain sinus annually, to enable Her Majesty to the expenses
of Pensions conferred on the Honourable Jonathan Sewell, esquire, and the Honourable

James
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James Reid, esquire," be, and the same are, and each and every of them is hereby con-
firmed to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and that the said above-mentioned ordinances
did respectively commence and took effect on the day and days on which they were respec. S
tively pàssed in the said special council, as certified by the c erk of the said special council,
in the sane mianner, in all respects, as if the great seal of the said province had been affixed .

to the said several ordinances at the times of their being respectively passed in the said spe- E
cial council, and assented to by the Governor.

(sig-ned) J. ColborüßEt,

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and duly passed in special council
under the great seal of the province, at the Government-house in the city of Mån-
treal, the 2oth day of November, in the second year of the reign -of our Sovereign
Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth, and in the year of our Lord 1838.

By his Excellency's comrnand,
(signed) V. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

Enclosure 5, in No. 9 1.

A sècundo Victoria2 ReginS.

No. 43.
CAP. XI.-Ax ORDINACE to authorize the Trial in any District of this Province of

Persons charged with certain crimes and offences.
WHER EAS divers persons are now committed and in custody, charged %vith high treason,

misprision -of high treason and other crimes and offences, and it is expedient, for the purpose
of ensuring'impartial proceedings against the persons aforesaid, and such others as nay
hereafter offend in the same respect, that the trials of any of the said persons should, if
deemed necessary, be had in any of the dirtricts of the -said province, other than those -in
which such crimes and offences may have been committed; e it therefore ordained and
enacted, by his Excellency the Administrator of the Government of this province, authorized
to execute the commission of the Governor thereof, by and with the advice and consent of
the special council for the affairs of the said province, constituted and assembled by virtue
of, and under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, passedte first year cf the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled,
"An Act to make temporary provision for the Government of Lower Canada; " and it is
bereby ordained and enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That'it shall and may be lawful for-
the Governor, or person administering the government of the said province, by a commission
or other instrument, to be i.sued from time to time, at his discretion, under the great seal of
this province, to order, direct and appoint that any person or persons now committed to any
gaol in the said province, arrested or in custody, or who may heréafter be committed to any
gaol in the said province, be arrested or be in custody, charged with high treason, suspicion
of high treason, misprision of high treason, treasonable practices, sedition, arson or murder,
shall be tried, for any such crimes or offences, in any other district or districts in- the said
province; other than that,.or those, in which the said crimes or offences may have been
committed; and that the trial and trials of the said person or persons shall be had, and the
said crimes and offenceg with which they °may stand charcred, or for which they may be
indicted, shall be inquired of, heard and determined before the Court of Queen's Bench, for
any district or districts in the said province within which the Governor, or person adminis-
tering the governient of the said province, shall have as aforesaid ordered, appoiited and
direèted, such person or persons, or any of them, to be tried, or before any Commis-
sioners of Oyer and Terminer, to bé appointed by commission to be issued; baving
power to inquire, hear and determine all treasons, misprisions of treason, treasonable
practices, sedition, murder and arson within any such district, in whatsoever other district
or place within the said province such person or persons may have committed or done
any of the said crimes and offences, and in like- manner to all intents and purposes as if
such treason, misprision of treason, treasonableyractices, sedition, murder or arson had been
done, perpetrated, and committed within the said district or districts where they shall have
been so inquired of, heard and determined as it is aforesaid; and that in such case and cases
no challenge of the district, or otherwise in that behalf, shall be allowed.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this ordinance
shall continue and be in force until the 1st day of November, in the year of car Lord 1842,
and no longer.

No. 91.
ir-J. Coltbnne to
ord Glenelg,
S Nor. IS38.
nel. iNo. 91.

ncl. 5, in No. 91.

(signea .. wne

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and-.duly passed in special council,
under the great seal of the province, at the Government-house, in the city of Mon-
treal, the -24th day of November, in the second year of the reign of cur Sovereip
Lady Victoria, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defenâer
of the Faith, and so forth, and in the year of our Lord 1$38.

By bis Excellency's command,

(signed) W. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

L L 4
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Sir J. Coiborne t. Enclosure 6, in No. 91.
Lord Glenelg.S
28 Nov. 18.8. Anno Secundo Victoriæ Reginæ.

Encl. in No. 91 No. 44.

CAP. XII.-AN ORDINANCE to authorize the Governor, or person administering
the Government of this Province, to cause the confinement in any of the Gaos in
the said Proviuce of persons committed or detained for certain crimes, and for other
purposes.

WE REAs it is expedient that the Governor, or person administering the goyernment of
the said province, should be authorized and empowered to cause any person, or persons now
committed to aol, or arrested or in custody, or who nay be hereafter committed to gaol, be
arrested or be ni. custody, charged with high treason, misprision of high treason, treasonable
practices, sedition, murder and rson, to be committed to any gaol or gols in this province,
and from tine to time "to remove them to- any other gaol or gaols in the said province as to
hin may "eem meet;. Be it therefore ordained and enacted, by bis Excellency the Admninis-
trator of the Government of this province, authorized te, execute the commission of the
Governor thereof, by and with, the advice and consent of the special council for the affairs
of the said province, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act of the Parlianent of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the
first year of the reigni of Her present Majesty, intituled, " Ai Act to make temporary provi
sion for the Government of Lower Canada," and it. is hereby ordained and enacted by the
authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawfulfor the Governor, or person administering
the Government of the said province, by warrant or other instrument, under bis hand and
seal at ams, to cause and direct any person or persons now committed to any gaol, arrested
or in custody, or w.ho may hereafter be committed to any gaol, arrested or in custody,
charged with high treason,misprision of high treason, treasonable practices, sedition, murder
and arson, to be conveyed and committed to any other gaol, or to any gaol or gaols in the
said province, and again from time to time, at bis discretion, to cause any of the persons
aforesaid to be removed to any gaol or gaols in*the said province, and to be detained in safe
custody in any of the said gaols, unti therefrom discharged by warrant or warrants of the
Governor, or person administering the *government òf the said province, or until otherwise
discharged therefrom in due course of law; any law, usage or statute to the contrary thereof
in anywise notwithstanding.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this present
ordinance shall continue and be in force until the ist day of November, in the year of our
Lord 1842, and no longer.

(signed) J. Colbarne.

Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, and duly passed in special council,
under the great seal of the province, at the Government-house, in the city of Mon-
treal, the 24th day of November, in the second year of, the reign of our Sovereign
Lady Victoria, by the Grace of God, of Great Brtain ard Ireland Queen, Defender

, of the Faith, and so forth, and in the vear of our Lord 1828.

By his Excellency's command,

(signed) W. B. Lindsay, Clerk, Special Council.

No. 92. - No. 92. -

Sir J. Coliborne to EXTRACT of a DESPATCR from. Lieutenant-general Sir J. Colborne, G. C. B. ts
Lord Glenelg, Lord Glenelg, dated Government House, Montreal, 30 Nov. 1838.30 1Nov. 1838.

I H AVE the honour to acquaint'you that no occurrence of importance has taken
place in this province since My despatch of the 17th instant. The habitans
generally of the disturbed districts have returned to their respective parishes,
and, in many instances, have assisted the magištrates in arresting the persons
who have been most active in the rebellion. Arms and ammnunition to a great

- extent were introduced during the autuman in every district. Several large
seizuresof arms and powder have already been made by the troops; and, with a
view of obtaining fùrther information with respect to the places in which arns
have been deposited, and to the conduct of offenders who have been conspicu-
ously employed in enrolling the habitans for seditious purposes, I have directed
four xegiments, under the-command of Major-general Sir James 'Macdonell, to
march by the right bank of the St. Lawrence, through the seigniories that have
taken a part in the revolt, and to pass the Richelieu at St. Antoine, to St. Hya-
cinthe- and St. Cesaire. On the return of this force, now employed on the Ya-
maska, I shall move two battalions to Terrebonne, to the northward of Montreal.

I had.
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I bad reason to suppose that some attempt would be made on the fron-
tier eastern townships to disturb the district of St. Francis, and that the t
brigands from Vermont were prepared to support any movement in the neigh-
bourhood of the townships of Barnston and Hatley. By the exertions of the
loyal and spirited settlers of Sherbrooke and Stanstead, and most of the eastern
townships, order has been preserved and the disaffected subjects concerned in
resisting. the civil power have been apprehended. The report of Lieutenant-
colonel Nickle upon this affair, who commands the volunteers of the townships,
is annexed, respecting the apprehension of the olffenders. I receive despatches
from Major.general Sir George Arthur dailv, in which he presses me to rein-
force the troops in Upper Canada, in consequence of the large assembly of
brigands at Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo, and of the information which he bas
received of their intention to invade the western and Niagara districts; I bave,
therefore, ordered the 73d regiment to proceed ·to Toronto. The left *ing of
this corps will probably reach Toronto to-morrow; and, on its arrival, anothe-
regiment may be sent to the London district, a.reinforcement that cannot fail to
give confidence, and effectually protect that part of the province. The regular
force in Upper Canada consists of seven regiments, exclusive of artillery and
cavalry.

The reports of thé means and preparations of the brigands are probably inuch
exaggerated, as well as the extent of the disaffection in certain.dist-icts of the
Upper province, but I am convinced that the brigands and organized societies in
the neighbouring states will not abandon their .projects -of invasion unless we
increase our force.

Enelosure in No. 92.
Sir, Stanstead, Lower Canada, 22 Novemaber, 1838.

IrINFOR EnD you in my last despatch that it was my intention to niove upon the township ofarnston in a few days ; I have now the satisfaction to communicate for the information of
is Excellency, that this contemplated movenent took place on thé morning uf the 2oth

instant, and was attended with success. We took in the whole fourteen prisoners, exclusive
of some who have' since been arrested. Sone were examined yesterday, and four sent to
Sherbrooke gaol.

I have much satisfaction in stating that the proceedings have been attended with the
happiest results. 'The confidence of the loyal inhabitants has been completely established;
they have come to Stanstead and commurncated their wishes and ideas, which heretofore
they had not dared to do fromn the threats of the rebels, and now are extrernely anxious
that their militia should be called out, and a volunteer corps established in Barnston. I
think a company formedl there wôuld now contribute much to the peacé and good order of
the townships, as the Iest of ruffians are completely dispersed. Have the goodness to
inform me what I am to do on this liead.

Lieutenant Griffin,
Dep. Assist. Adjt.-Geul.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Nicle,

Colonel, Particular Service.

No.92.
ir John Calboire

o Lord Glenelg,
io-Nov. t8a.

2 sd Novemter.

Encl. in No. 92.

No. 93,-
EXTnACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir John Colborne, o. c. B.,

to Lord Glenelg, dated Government House, Montreal, 19 December 1838. No.93.
Tus instructions conveyed by your Lordship's despatch of the 26th October, Sir J. coliburne to

No. 126, that an ordinance should be proposed to the special council for con- Lord Gleneg,
stituting tribunals by which, in future, rebels and murderers might -be tried, 19 Dec. isjý.
leaves me in no doubt as to the intention of Her Majesty's Government to
authorize the constitution of such a tribunal as may prevent any failure in the
administration of justice in cases of sedition and rebellion. - The sudden renewal
of the revolt has exposed the local government to the embarrassments and'
serious difficulties which it encountèred last year, in regard to bringing to justice
offenders guilty of treason and murder.
- The erection of a court, -altogether unprecedented in the province, of the

nature suggested by your Lordship, would, I think, have been at the present
moment generally considered very objectionable, and could not have prevented
the escape from justice of offender§ charged with crimes since the outbreak,
without giving the court a retrospective jurisdiction, and making the ordinance

2. M M an
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Sir John Colborne an ex post facto law; it became my duty, therèfore, from the evident inade.
to Lord Gleneig, quacy of the ordinary tribunals to impart vigour to the administration of justice
9 838. demanded by the emergency, to state to the special council, with the advice of.

the executive council, the necessity of establishing à court, with competent autho:-
rity for the trial of rebellion, murder and treasbonable practices which had
occurred since·the Ist of November, and adaþ ito accomplish the object in
view in the actual circudistances of the province The progress of the insur-
rectionhad been rapid and extensiv and as t) p'isoners, most of whom had
been taken with arms, in their hands, we ourly increasing, it. was necessary
ta legislafe not pr'ospectively only, but for the puriishment df offences already
comrnitted.

With reference to these considerations, I feel confident that Her Majesty's
Government will approve of the ordinance which was proposed to the special
council at that .particular crisis, for the purpose of holding courts martial for
the trial of offences to which I advert, confirming\ rather than introducing a
form of trial which, although unusual, is not un own, and which, without
any abrupt innovation, would provide the only tribu which, in the deplorable
state of this province, could be relied on to dispense impartial justice between
the Crown and the subject. The ordinance was passed on the 8th ultimo,
intituled, " An Ordiriance for the Suppression of the Rebellion which unhappily
exists withit this Province of Lower Canada, and forthe Protection of the Per-
sons and Properties of Her Majesty's faithful Subjeçts within the same." Its
piovisions were carried into effect without delay. I di ected a general court mar-
tial to be assèmbled soon after the dispersion of the insurgents, consisting of a
president and twelve meinbers, six field officers and six captains, and I ap.
.pointed two -special judge advocates, Mr. Mondelet, Queen's Counsel, and
Mr; Day, an eminent barrister of Montreal, to assist the deputy judge advo-
cate. The court was convened on the 28th ultimo, and commenced its proceed-
iugs with the trial of Joseph Narcisse Cardinal, Joseph Duquette, Jean Louis.
Thibert, François Maurice Lepailleur, Joseph Lecuyer, Jean Marie Thibert,
Léandre Ducharme, Joseph Guimond, Louis Guérin alias Dussault, Antoine
Cotê, Edouard Thérin, and Louis Lesage alias Laviolette.

These men had all participated either in the outrages committed at Chateau-
gay, or in the attack of the Indian village at Caughnawaga I refer your
Lordship to the evie given before the court martial for their respective
criminality.

The court, after a long and impartial examination of the evidence for the prose-
cution, and having allo' d the prisoners four days to prepare for their- defence,
and having afforded the evei.y facility for procuring witnesses, and given their
earnest attention to the testimony in their defence, pr nounced the following
sentences:

"The court has acquitted the prisoners, Edouard Theri and Louis Liesige
otherwise called Louis Lesage dit Laviolette ; and has foind the prisoners, Joseph
Narcisse Cardinal, Joseph Duquette, Joseph L'Ecuyer, Jean Louis Thibert, Jean
Marie Thibert Léon Ducharme otherwise called Léandre Ducharme, Joseph
Guirnond, Louis Guérin dit Dussault otherwise called ~Blanc Dussault, Antoine
Coté and François Maurice Lepailleur, individually and collectively guilty -of

. the charges preferred against then, and has sentenced them to be hangéd by
the neck tili they be dead, at such time and place as his Excellency the
Commander of the Forces and Administrator of the Government may appoint;
but the-court has recommended six of the 'prisoners, viz. Joseph L'Ecuyer,
Jane Marie. Thibert, Léon Ducharme otherwise called Léandre Ducharme,
Joseph Guimond, Louis Guérin dit Dussault otherwise called Blanc Dussault,
and Antoine Coté, for a commutation of the sentence of death for a punishment
less severe."

Itis scarcely necessary for me to mention to your Lordship how painful is
the duty which devolves'on me at this moment. Convinced, however, that the
safety of both provinces depends on the firmness and unhesitating decision of
the executive government, and persuaded that the insurgents were in a great
degree encouraged in the second revolt by the recollection of past impunjty;-
and the hope of future amnesty, and receiving daily proof of*the infatuation by
which a large pprtion of the population have been drawn into a belief in the
impotence of justice, I feel that severe examples have become indispensable,

and
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and it only remains for me seriously to consider hdw the cause of public justice Sir John colborne
can be vindicatçd with the least possible sacrifice of human life. W- tLotd Glentig,

With the probable result of thè.trials pending, I did not deem it necessary that 19 Dec.1838.
the four unfortunate inen under sentence of the general court-martial should
suffer the extreme penalty of the law ; I therefore left it to the executive council
to decide on.the com arative criminality of the convicts. Their painful delibe-
ration has'ternin in leaving Joseph Narisse Cardinal and Joseph Duquette
for execution, whici wdtl be carriedinto effect on Friday the 21st instant,
Joseph Narcisse Caýdinal is a notary by profession, and was a meinber of the
House of Assenbl for* the county of Beauharnois ; he resided at tlie village of
Chateaugay, and as long been enspicuous as a public instigator to those acts
of violence whic1 have caused his own ruin. A man of intelligence and educa.
tion, he was fully aware of the cruelty and guilt of his designs. He was a leader
of the revolt in that part of the country, and was followed vith implicit confidence
by the ignorant habitans, of whose misery lie has been the principal author.

Joseph Duquette was a leader in the revolt of last winter, and was in thé àffair
near Missisquoi Bay when Gagnon and Bóuchette entered the province with an
armed force from theUnited States, and more active than Cardinal in the violence
perpetrated pn the loyal subjects in the village of Chateauigay, and in the attack-
upon the Indians. He is reported to. have kept a tayern, was an influential
man among the rural 'population, a constant fornenter of discord, and occupied
a station of command among the rebels.

The prèceedings of the court martial held upon these prisoners have been pro-
tracted;/but the cases submitted for their decision were of an unusual and
extraordinary nature, involving questions which must bccomfie precedents. Her
Majestys Government may be assured, that, although I feel strongly convinced
of the' necessity, in the state of alarm which exists in this province, that the ~
executive government should not be found unwilling *to incur the responsibility
of iùficting extreme punishments, without which, it is generally affirméd, the
safeiy of the community would be endangered, I shall not forget to temper
juýtice with niercy, however great the clamour may be for making numerous
examples.
/ The number of prisoners that have been lodged in the gaol of Montreal on
political accusations amounted to 753,of whom 164 have been discharged.

/ Several of these appear to have been-unjustly arrested, but in the confusion and
alarm on the first outbreak, almost every individual who had been concerned in
the last revolt was suspeeted, perhaps with reason, to have promoted the con-
spiracy which bas been so-secretly conducted

A commission has been appointed to examine the depositiots against the pri-
soners, with the view of liberating those who cannot be convicted of treason, or
offences of a serious nature.

I find there were not less than 13,000 habitans assembled between the
3d and 8th of Novemberi in the Montreal district, in expectation of being sup-
plied with arms from the United States. The province is perfectly quiet at present,
but the refugees on the frontier are busily employed in -furthering hostile pre-
parations, and I have received information from New York, that 30 officers,
natives of France or Poland, have arrived at St. Alban's and Alburg, to organize
the Canadians, and that the brigands intend to enter the Ldwer Province from
Vermont and between Rouse's Point and Fort Covington, We are prepared to
receive them; and I have no doubt if the attacks projeëted on Upper Canada
do take place, that the troops in this province will be kept actively employed in
guardingthe frontier. It is with great concern that I inform your Lordship
that many houses were burnt in L'Acadie and in Beauharnois while the rebels
were in arms, but these acts were in no instance sanctioned, except where arms and
ammunition were discovered, or committed by the regular force employed, but
by.persons who had suffered by the insurgents and were acquainted with the
character of their neighbours. -Under such. circumnstances as have occurred, it
is scarcely possible to preyent irregularities, but I have satisfaction in -report-
ing that in every instance in which any have taken place, the officers have used
their utmost exertions to bring the offenders to punishment.
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No. 94.

Sir J. Colborne -No. 94. -to Lord Glenelg,
8 Jancary 1839. (No. 3-)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant.general Sir J. Colborne, G. c. B.
to Lord Glenelg

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 8 Jan. 1839.
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of

the 19th November (No. 4). With reference to your observations on Lord
Durham's proclamation of the 9th of October, I lose no time in communicating
to you my opinion in respect to the course which it wili be necessary fér the
local government to pursue,- to prevent the'inmediate return of the .exiles to
Lower.Canada, to whom your Lordship adverts, under the altered circumastances
of their cases since the date of the proclamation in question.

In consequence of the insurrectionary movements in November, and of the
conspicuous part which inany of the political offenders, at present absent froi
the province, have taken in the late conspiracies, none of those who were
exempted from the general amnesty of the 28th of June could be allowed again
to take up their residence in this province without producing the worst effects
on the minds of _the habitans, to whom they have long been known, and who
bave so severely suffered from their influence atl proceedings. Rodier and
Cartier, two of the -refugees» who were excluded from the amnesty, returned to
Montreal nine or ten days before the outbréak, and petitioned to be permitted.
to remain. I complied with their request on their giving security for their. future
conduct; and they, I believe, feel grateful for the clemency which has been
extended to then.

Several of the exiles from Bermuda have been some time on the frontier; one
of them, by the namne of Goddu, entered the province and proceeded to St.
Cesaire, the parish 'in which his family resided. I directed him to quit the
province, and to be informed that he would be arrested should lie return without
permission ; lie has since bis departure petitioned upon the subject of bis pardon;
and it will be a matter for future consideration how long he should be excluded
from'the province.
. Wolfred Nelson, Bouchette and Gauvin, attended a public meeting at New
York, assembled by the patriots for the purpose of encouraging the continuance
of hostilities against Canada; these offenders, therefore; have no claim, under
any crcumstances; to obtain advantage from the construction given to the
amnesty in Lord Durham's proclamation of the 9th of October.

Assured of the fim support of Her Majesty's ininistërs, I shal continue to
exercise the full powers which I possesa as Administrator,in adopting such
vigorous measures as appear necessary to protect the loyal inhabitants from the
suspense and agitation which maight result from the unrestrained attempts of the
disaffected to propagate their own views, and to renew the disorder and confu-
-sion which they succeeded in creating by their intrigues and incessant labour
during the snmer and autumn of last year.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.
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From Lord Glenelg.

=No. i.-
(No. 70.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
George Arthur, x. c. i. Lord GIenelgt

Sir, Downing-street, 22 May 1838. Sir Geo. Arthur,
I nAvE received your despatch of thbe 29th March; No. i, reporting your pro. as

ceedings up to that date, and the measures vhich you proposed to adopt with,
reference to the militia and volunteers, and stating that two of the nost active
of the persons engaged in the late revolt, havincg been brought to trial, had pleaded
guilty and been.sentenced to death, and assuring me that the most merciful con-
sideration would be shown towards the prisonems gencrally.

I have laid your despatch before the Queen, and have to convey to you Her
Majesty's 'approbation of the proceedings which vou have reported. Since the
receipt, indeed, of your despatch, intelligence has appeared in the public papers of
the execution at Toronto of Messrs. Lount 6nd Matthews, the individuals, as 1
presume, alluded to in your despatcl.

I bave every confidence that, before consenting to such a measure, you devoted
to the cases ot these persons a calm and dispassionate consideration, but as I bave
hitherto received from you no report of these executions or of the grounds on which.
you.decided to let the law take its course, I, abstain for the present from any fur-
ther comment on them.

I amhappy to lear, through the same channel of information, that no further
executions were likely to take place.

Rer Majesty's Government have received with much satisfaction your report of
the absence of any disturbane on the frontier, since the affair at Point au Pelé
Island, and that, at the date of your despatch, there was nothing to excite particu-
lar apprehension for the safety of the Province.

1 sincerely rejoice et the good understanding which appears to have been esta-
blished between yourself and the governor of the state.of New YOrk, wbo I arn
persuaded will cordially second your efforts to maintain tranquillity and restore a
good feeling between Her Majesty's subjects in Upper Canada and the citizens of
the state over which he presides. I earnestly hope that yoq may have been able
to trry into effect without delay the reductions which you contemplated in the
embodied militia.

I have, &c.

(signed) .Geneg.

-No. 2.-
(NO. 82.) -. '

ExTaATR of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir

George Art/iur, x. c. H.; dated Downing-street, 30 May 1838.

1 HAvE received your despatch o' the 14th April ]ast (No. 4), reporting thè
* eCeeution, on the 12th of that month, of Lount and Matthews, who had been con-

victed, on their own confession, of " high treason," and explaining, at consider-
able lengtb, the views àdopted-by yourself and the Executive Council, with regard
to these prisoners, and the considerations which appeared to you imperatively to
demand that the law in this case should be allowed to take its course.

Her Mâjesty's Goverument regret extremely that a paramount necessity Shold
bave akisen for these examples of severfty. They arc, however, fully convinced

2. ~N 142 that

No. 2.
lord Gknelg to
Sir Geo. Arthur,
30 May 1038.

Vide Papers rela-
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21 June 1838,
No. s4.p. 5.
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No. 2.
Lord Gleneig to
Sir Geo. Arhur,
30 May J838.

that you did not consent to the execution of these individuals without having
given the most ample consideration,to all the circumnstances of the case, and they
have no reason to doubt tþç necessity of the course wqhich, with the entire con-
currence ofthe Executive Council, you felt it your duty to adopt.

With respect to the disposal of the other prisoners, Her Majesty's Government
cannot give you any specific instructions, until they shall have received the report,
which you lead -me to expçct. But I cannot defer expressing our earnest hope
that, with respect to these persons, your opinion that no further capital puoish-
nients will be necessary, may have been acted on. Notbing would cause, Her
Majesty's Goverument, more sincere regret than an unnecessary recourse to the
punishment of death, and I am persuaded that the same feeling will infuence not
only yourselif but the Executive Council. The examples which have been made
in the case of the most guilty will be aufficient to warm others of the conisequences
to which they render themselves liable by such crimes, and this object baving been
accon>plished, no further advantage. could be gained by infiicting the extreme
penalty of the law on any of their associates.

No. 3.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir Geo. Arthur,
31 May 1838.

(No. 86.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Lord Gleneg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir George Arthur, x. c. ii.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 May 1838.
Ti Hï British minister at Washington bas communicated to ler Majesty's Govern-

ment the circumstances under which fr. Aaron Vail bas .been despatched to.
Canada, to inquire into the cases of any American citizens who nay be there iii
custody on charges connected with the late insurrection.; and from your despatch
of the 1st instant, No. i 1, J perceive that Mr. Vail bas already executed his
mission, as fur as Upper Canada is concerned, We learned, with nuch satisfac-
tion, that the President had appointed for this service a gentleman well acquainted
with the lams and customs of this country, and we trust that the favourable results
anticipatcd from his mission by Mr. Fox rnay be realized.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gleneig.

No. 4.
Lord Genoelg to
Sir G. Arthur,
31 May IS38.

Vidé Pae rela-
tive to the Ajai of
Canada, ordred by
the Hoome of Coa-
mnS to begrited,
i May 183
No. 357, P. :67.

(No. 85.)

Cor of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir G. ArthUr, L. C. H.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 May 1838.
I PAVE had the honour to lay before the Queen the address to lier Majesty

from the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, dated the i 5th Fehruary last, o~n
the subject of the late attempts of American citizens to invade Her Majesty's
donfiinions in British North America, and praying that efective steps may be
taken for the future protection of the Province of Upper Canada from any simtiilar
ettacks.

Her Majesty bas-received this address very graciously, and has commanded me
to apprize the Bouse of Assembly of Upper Canada, in reply, that sbe is engaged
in communications with the Governu>ent of the United States on the subject to
which it refers; and Her Majesty trusts that the questions depending between the
tao. countries will be adjusted in such a manner as will be 'compatible .with the
boiour of Her Majesty's Crown, the just rights of ber faithful Canadian subjects,
and the friendly relations subsisting between the two countries.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenedg.
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No. 5.--, No. 5.

(No. 87.) Lord Gtenelg to
ExTRaCT of a DESPATCH froin Lord Glnelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir Geo. Arthur.

Sir George Arthur, x. c. K.; dated Downing-street, i June .1838. 'Jl08

I xAvz received your despatch of the 24th April, No. 8, reporting the general
state of feeling in the Province of Upper Canada, and the reasons whieh mnduce -
you to apprhend another altack on the western frontier by persona from the
United States; and announcing that, in -consequence of the present aspect of
affairs, you have been compelled to pause in the measures wbich you bad taken
for disembodying the militia.

Her Majesty's Government have received, with much regret the. intelligence
conveyed in. your despatch ; but, as the reinforcements of Her Majestys troops,
which have proceeded from this country to Canada, must ere this have reached
their destination, 1 trust that a greater degree of confidence bas been restored,
and that you will have been enabled to complete the reduction of the militia and
volunteer corps, which cannot be kept up without great expense to the public, and
scriou inconvenience to individuals.

(No. 111.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenclg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir George Arthur,.x:c. ii.

Sir, - Downing-street, 12,July 1838.. No. 6.
I aavE received your despatches of the 3oth of May, No. 22, and of the 7th Lord Glenelg to

of June, No. 26, on the subject of the trials of the persons implicated in the late Sir 0. Arthur,
rebellion in Upper Canada, and of the manner in whicb they should be'disposed 2"y 1838.

of. The second of these despatches reached me'after I had prepared an answer
to the - flrst, and happily relieves me fromn the necessity of enterng into the pro-
kxiged discussion to which that answer was devoted. It is very grat7if'ng to me
to nd that the conclusion to which I was led by the examination the volu-
minous documents aceompanying your despatch of the 30th of May, that the
number of persons to undergo punishment might be materially ltssened, is, conllrmed
by the result of your mature deliberations on the whole question, as reported in
your despatch of the 7 th of June. The receipt of this despatch has left me
bardly any other duty to perform on this occasion, thén that of expressing the
concurrence.Df Her Majesty's Government in your opinion, and their adoption of
your advice.

In the firat place, you will perceive, on referring to the Earl of I)urham's com-
misasioin, which during his Lordship's absence froin Upper Canada you arc
authoied to execute, tbat the Royal prerogative of mercy is delegated to you
without the. exceptions formerly inade, of the cases of murder and bigh treason.
It is therefore in your power, eitner to grant pardons in particular cases, or even to
declare a. general amnesty. But in any measure of the latter description it would
be obviously very inconvenient that a different principle sbould be observed in
Lower and Upper Canada. This is consequently one of the subjects on which it -
is fit tbat you should act in concert with the Earl of Durham. It would be unne-
cesary to-trouble his Lordship upon any particular case in which no geùeral policy
was involved.

I concur in your views as to Iiè iexpediency of merely banishing from the
Province Bitish subjects %a ho have .heir settled place of abode theye.. The pro-
bable consequence wouid be that ahich you anticipate; that is, the increase on the
border of a body of men whose hostihty to the British Government would be
ezasperated by the desire to regain their bornes, and whose efforts for its subver-
sion wôuld be more active and. dangerous than before.

I am also of your opinion that -hanishment may bc a very proper mode of,
disposing of strangers who have invaded the Province, and aganst whom it may
not be necessary to proceed with greater severity. The pardon of such offenders
would of course be granted on the coidition, that the judgment or proceedings
against them should only be stayed so long as thev should not be found again
withiu Her Majesy's dominions-n North America. -
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE
o. 6.
lenelg to You have, as it appears to me, correctly distinguished between political offences
Arthur, in which a larg1 number of persons have been engaged, and crimes of ordiniry

occurrence, such as robbery, or individual acts of violence and outrage. Whatever
indulgence it may be just or politic to show towards the former, there can be no
sufficient reason for exempting thieves, robbers or incendiaries, whose aim was
plunder, -from the penalties due to their offences. The imprisonment of these
persons, 'with hard labour, in the Penitentiary, wou!d therefore appear the most
judicious course of proceeding. But the grounds of the distinction should be most
clearly made known to the public. , 1

There remains the class of prjÉoners ordered for transportation. It is a great
relief to find from your despatceof the 7th of June, that there is no danger of any
material differènce between your judgment and that of Her Majesty's Government
on this part of the general question. -I adopt your opinion that in the present
instance, the good of society wili be best consulted by subjecting a few to. such
penalties as may " mark the sense entertained by Government of the beinousness
of the offlence, and by mercy and complete indemnity towards ail others."

You have pointed out with great clearness the obstacles which prevented the
application of this general principle to the cases of the numerous prisoners men-
tioned in your despatch of the 3oth of May. It is vain, as you observe, to "'seek
for mere shadows of distinction " -between different cases, or " where the punish-
ment of a few will answer the ends of justice to punish many, because ail are
equally guilty." If subtle distinçtions were allowed to guide the decision of the
Government, or if without discrimination the sentence of transportation were car-
ried into etect against ail the prisoners who have been selected for thatmode of
punishment, it w*buld be impossible to escape the imputation of caprice ahd favour
on the one hand, or of undue severity on the other. I an, therefore, glad to learn
that you anticipate the early arrivai of a time when mercy may be extended to
many of these without risk ofremonstrance or discontent. The graduai develope-
ment of favourable circumstances in some of these cases, and the consequent-
sympathy towards some of the prisoners which you report, confirm the expediency
of a considerable reduction in the number of the persons marked for transpor-
tation.

I agree in your opinion that this reduction should, in appearance, as well as in
reality, originate rather with the provincial than with the Home Government.

I have therefore to convey to you the authority you require to relieve from the
sentence of transportation, and from the inferior penalties of banishment, imprison-
ment, or confiscation, any persons whom you may think worthy of that indulgence.
This you will do as you propose, not as reversing wrong judgments, but as acting
upQn information whichJ the. Executive Council did not possess, and upon views
to -which the legal tribunals could not advert.

It would, however, be a reasonable condition to attacb to such remission that the
parties should find securities, at least for a time, for their future good conduct.

You will convey to the Executive Council, the expression of Her Majesty's gra-
cious approbation and acknowledgment, of the diligence with which they have
investigated these cases, and of the spirit by which they appear to have been
guided.,

As it is necessary that the Earl of Durham should be apprized of what is passing
on this ,subject, you will have the goodness to transmit to him copies of this
correspon 1ce.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gleielg.

(No. 115.)

-No. 7. -

No. 7.
Lord Glenelg t*
Sir G. Arthur,
18 July 1838.

Cony of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir George Arthur, K.c.H.

Sir, Downing-street, 18 July 1838.

I MHVE to achnowledge the receipt of your despatches of the ist and gth June,
Nos. 23 and 27.

The.first of these despatches reports the destruction, by a body of armed persons
from
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from the American shore, of the Britisb steamboat Sir Robert Peel, and No. 7.
encloses various documents connected with that transaction. IArd Glenelg to

- Sir-G. Arthur,
The second states that the American steamboat Telegraph had, through the 18 JuIy 1838.

niistake of two -militia sentries at Brockville, been fired into, and reports the
measures whichhad been immediately taken for investigating this affair.

I have transmitted copies of your communications, and of the despatches which
I have. received from the Earl of Durham, relative to the destruction of the
Sir Robert Peel, for the consideration. of Viscount Palmerston, in order that'the
necessary representations regarding them may be made to the Government of the
United States. -

It is of course impossible for me at prekep;.to give you any specific instructions
in regard to that subject,'but I will not delay my-approval of the energy and pru-
dence which you bave shown on this occasion, and of the steps adopted to satisfy
the authorities of the United States as to the facts connected with the firing into
the steamboat Telegraph. I feel assured that your proclamation of the 31st May,
warning Her Majesty's Canadian subjects against any acts of retaliation, will bave
been attendedwith beneficial results, and that the distribution of the troops, which,
as I learn from the Earl of Durham, has been made along the frontier, under the
immediate directions of Sir John Colborne, will effectually protect the Canadian
frontier.

On the general subject of the military force to be stationed in Canada, I am ' in
correspondence with the Earl of Durham, and you will of course communicate to
his Lordship any circumstances connected-with Upper Canada, a knowledge of
which may appear to you necessary to the just consideration of it.

I have, &c.

(signed) Gknelg..

(No.122.)

Cori of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor No. 8.
Sir George Arthur, K. C. H. -rd Glenelg to

SirDowing-tret, 1 Juy 138. Sir G. Artbur,
Sir, Downing-street, 31 Juy 1838.

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the ig June, No. 28,
reporting the general state of affairs in Upper Canada at that date, and enclosing
certain resolutions adopted at Sandwich, in the Western District, and other docu-
ments relative to the coùrse pursued towards the persons taken in arms against
the Government.

I bave addressed you so fully on these subjects, and more especially respecting
the treatment of the prisoners, in my late despatches, that it only remains for me,
on the present occasion, to convey to you my approbation of the answer which
you returned to the petition of the magistrates of Sandwich and Amherstburg.
In regard to the conduct of persons within the American territory, and 'the appre-
hended invasion of Upper Canada, Her Majesty's Government have been in
correspondence with the Earl of Durham and-Her Majesty's minister at Washing-
ton, and they have. learned with much satisfaction that the government of the
United States have adopted such measures as are calculated to deter persons
residing within their territory from attempting to invade Canada, and to compel
the evacuation of the islands in the St. Lawrence and in the Lakes, by the parties
who have assembled there.

I have, &è.

(signed) Glenelg.

N N4
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No. 9.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir Geo. Arthur,
2 Augut 1 38.

30 June - No. 32.
1 July - No. 33.

ioJu y - No. 37.
27 JUIY - NO- 43.
28 July - No. 44.

-No. 9.-
(No. 129.)

ExTICT of a DESPATCE from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir George Arthur, x. c. B.; dated- Downing-street, 22 August183 8.

I uAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches, of the dates and nunmbers
mentioned in the margin, reporting the recent proceedings in those parts of Upper
Canada which border on Lake Erie and the Rivers Niagara and St. Clair, and the
trial and conviction of James Morrow, the leader of the attack on the provincial
cavalry at Short Hills.

While Her Majesty's Government sincerely regret the alarm jnd excitement to
which the inhabitants of Upper Canada have been exposed, it is a subject of, mach
satisfaction that the result has hitherto proved the groundlessness ôf that alaim,
and the failure of the attempts to effect any successful invasion on the British-ter'
ritory. With the exception of the affair at the Short Hils, not only have the insur.
gents met with·ne favourable issue, but they appear to have been unable even ta
collect any considerable force. Her Majesty's Government have much pleasure
in acknowledging the activity and decision displayed by you during the late events;
and the ready loyalty of the great body of the inhabitants of LTpper Canadai
Although Her Majesty's Government regret that a necessity should have arisen
for again resorting:to capital punishment, they are bound to acknowledges that the
circumstances provéd against Morrow justified that course. Morrow was indeed
opposed to the attack On the Lancers as impolitic, but he took an active part in the
attack, and up te that time appears to have been the avowed leader of a party -of
invaders, who committed acts of violence and -robbery of the most dagrant cha.
racter. Uer Majesty's Government, however, trust that the execution of thé leader
will have enabled you to inflict a less severe punishment on his associates. They
are convinced that it will be your anxious desire, as far as possible, to'avoid the
infliction of the extreme penalty of death, and that the course ultimately decided
on, with respect to the persons whose trials had not at the date of your despatch
taken place, will involve"no greater séverity than the safety of the Province
imperatively demands.

Her Majesty's Government have perceived with much satisfaction,- that during
the late transactions the authorities of the United States have cordialy co-operated
with the Government of Canada in endeavouring to put a stop'ito the attacks on
Her Majesty's dominions, and that theicentral'Government of that countiy appear
to be now fully alive to the danger, likely to arise from such unchecked aggressions.
Under these circumstances, and with the force available in Upper Canada for the
protection of the loyal inhabitants, I indulge a sanguine hope that tranquillity will.
be speedily restored, end that the harassing feeling of suspense and insecurity
which bas so long been kept alive by events on the frontier, will cease to interfere
with the welfareand prosperity of the Prvinee.

No. 10.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir Geo. Arthur,
4 September 1839.

.- Io 10.
(No. 139.)

Con of a-DESPATCE from Lord Gleneg te Lieutenant-Governor
Sir George Arthur, x. c.a.

Sir, .Downing-street, 4 September ie38.
iag Majesty's Government have reoeived with. much. pléasure theinformatio

contained in your.despatch,. No., 4o, of the 15th-July, of-thesatisfactory resitof
Mr,ail's mission, and of the justice which he has. dome to the, aothoritie inr
Canada on the subject to which that mission referred.. -The'hig, character and
influence of thisgentleman in the United States will, I trust, secure that weight to
his opinion, founded on personal observation, which will remove any misconception
which may previously have existed in the United States on this subject, -and will-
produce among the people of that country a just and correct impression, of the
conduct and proceedings of the British authorities in Canada.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gleneg.
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-No. 11.
(No. 142.)

Cotr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor·
Sir George Arthur, K.c.H.

Sir, Downing-street, 7 Sept. 1838,
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 52, of the 6th August, informinog me of the

measures wbich.bave been takea for the reduction of the militia in Upper Canada,
and the re-delivery of their arma and unexpended stores to the Ordnance officers
in.the province. Ihave to donvey to you my approval of those messures. Her
Majesty's Government bave been gratified to find in this despatch a confirmation
of your opinion of the improved state of feeling in Upper,Canada, and of the
disposition of the American Government to discourage the attempts of their
citizens on the frontier. There seerms every reason to hope that public confi.
dence.will speedily be completely restored to Her Majesty's loyal subjects in that
province. I entirely concur in your opinion of the wisdom as well as humanity
ofencouraging any persons to return to the province, who lied from it under an
apprehension of the consequences to which their conductmay bave exposed them,
and whose return is consistent with the public safety and tranquillity. You are
fully aware of the desire of Her Majesty's Government that the greatest degree of
lenity, compatible with a due regard to the public interests, should be exercised
.towards such persons; and it will arTord them much satisfaction to learu that you
bave b.een enabled to carry into effect your own views on this subject.

I have, &c.

(signed)

No. 11.
Lrd Glonelg te
SirG. Arthur,
7 Sept 1838.

Gleneg.

- No. 12.-
(NO. 152.)

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir George Arihur, K. c. ..

No. 12.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir Geo. Arthur,
21 October 1838.

Sir, Downing-street, 21 October 1838.
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 69, of the 28th September, explaining the

circumstances under which a body of Indians lad been employed in concert with
Her Majesty's troops in Upper Canada.

Subsequently to the date of your despatch you will have received mine of the
22d August, i which I expressed the views- of Her Majesty's Government, and
asked, for information on this subject. I am happy to find, from your present
.report,tbat I had correctly anticipated the motives:which occasioned the employ-
ment of the Indians.

Adverting to the observations on this subject contained in my despatch of the
22d August, I have only furtber to express the desire of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, that in the event of the indispensable necessity for the future employment of
Indians on ny ehiergency, they may, as far as practicable, be made use of as a
bbdy of reserve or for defensive purposes, in order that they may be kept, if pos-
smle, from actual contact with an opposing force.

I have, &c.

(signed) Gkzeelg.

oo
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No. là.-
No. 13. (No. 173.)

Lord Gleneigto Conr of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenat-Governor Sir
SirGeorge Arthur, .c..
30 Nov. 1838, g rhr

Sir, Downing-street, 3o November 1838.
Sec Dcspatch IN a despatch dated 16th October last, and recently received from the Earl of
16 Oct. p. ,26. Durham, on the state of affairs in the Canadas, be observes, with reference to the

Upper Province, "I bave been struck by the extent of that terror with which all
classes and all parties see, in the disturbance of my policy, the harbinger of a
winter similar in .its political character to the last. The sudden unanimitryof ail
parties -in that most divided province bas been as alarming as extraordinary. Fdr
wheri~those in power and those who, in attempting to snatch it from them, ad-
vanced to the brink of rebellion, .signed the same address-when the leaders of thé
Reformers séconded the resolutions moved by the heads of the family compact,
I could not but infer that an unanimity so strange must have been prodùced by
the indications of sure and awful peril.

In a. subsequent despatch froin Lord Durham, dated at sea on the ioth instant,
he informs me that on the morning of bis departure from Quebec he had an inter-
view with Mr. Sheriff M'Donnell; who-had arrived- the night before from
Kingston, Upper Canada, for the purpose of communicating to him the intélli-
gence of the existence of a great unwillingness on the part of the militia and
volunteers of Upper Canada to tender their active services, which Mr. M'Donnel
attributed -to the general belief *amongst them of the indifference of the British
Government to their fate.

I do not possess any information -as to the particular occurrence to which Lord
Durban allades in the latter part of the paragraph whicbThave quoted from his
despatch of the -i6th October, nor do I findany confirmation of Mr. M<Donnell's
statement in your despatch to Lord Durham of the 24th October, à copy of which
has been transmitted to me by bis Lordship, and in which you state the measures
which you had then ado pted for arming a portion of the militia, to the ainount of
5,00o- en, to which I-shall advert'in a separate despatch. As, howeverit woùld
appear that some general misapprehension exists in Canada in regard to the views
and policy of [er Majesty's Government towards both of thé provinces, I transmit

Se Desp atch to you herewith the copy of a dispatch on this subjëct which I have addressed to
P 6Sir J. Colborne, and I have to desire that you will consider as uadtessed to your-

p. 86 self the instructions contained. in it, with a view to the removal of erroneous im-
pressigns -and to the encouragement of Ier Majesty's faithful subjects in Canada.

I have, &c. (signed) Glenelg.

No. 14.
(No. 178.)-

NO, 14.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir Geo. Arthur,
à3 December 1838.

See Despatch,
No. 3, 13 Dcc.,

p,3 90.P

CoPy ofa DESPATCIl froin Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir George Arthur, K. C. n.

Sir, -Downing-street, 13 December 2838.
I ENCLOSE for your information the accompanying copy of a despatch which Ihave

addressed to ir J. Colborne, with whom it will be desirable that you should com-
municate, with respect to any claims which may arise in Upper Canada, founded
on the arrangement stated in that despatch, as to the militia or volunteers.

The only case: belonging to the latter class,. adverted to iï my despatch ta Sir -

J. Colborne, which has been brought under my notice from the Upper Provinçç,
is that of the widQw of the late Colonel Moodie. In this instance the Legislature
of Upper Canada, by the Act 1 Vic. c. 47, anticipated-the arrangement which
Her Majestys Government have sanctioned with regard to the two casesof a
similar description, which have been brought under the consideration of the Govern-
Ment from the Lower Province.

1 take this opportunity of transmitting to you the copy of my despatch to Sir J.
Colborne, 'marked separate, of the 24 th ultimo, to which reference is made in My
despatch of this date, of which a copy is herewith sent.

I have, &c.

(sîgned) Glenelg.
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-No. 1-5.-
(No. iSo.)

ExTnACT of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor No. 15.
Sir George Arthur, .c.H.; dated Downing-street, 13 December 1838. Lord Glenelg to

Sir G. Arthur,
I nAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches of the 22d, 13 Dc. *1838.

Soth, and 31st October last, Nos. 75, 78 and 7g, reporting the information- which
had reached you, respecting an extensive- conspiracy organized in Canada, and in -
theneighbouring States of the Union, against the peace of Her Majesty's Canadian
pQsMeICns, an detailing the measures which you had in consequence adopted, of
calling out the militia and volunteers, and, of communicating with the United•
States' authorities, and with lier Majesty's Minister at Washington. I have also
r.ceived your despatches of the î4 th and 15th November, Nos. 88 and 89,
describing the further progress of events up to the latter date.

I have had the honour to lay these despatches beforeThe Queen; and Hér
Majesty commands me to express her approbation of the zeal and energy with
which,in the anticipation of a formidable invasion of the Province from theXUnited
States, you adopted the necessary measures for. the protection of Upper Canada.

You advert in these despatches to an- apprehended reluctance in the militia of
Upper Canada, to come forward in. defence of the Province.. So far as this reluc-
tance is ascribed to the grievances of which they are said to complain, I must
refer you to my answer to so much of your confidential despatch of the -i4th No-
vember, as relates to this subject. Her Majesty is happy to perceive, that no
sooner did actual danger arise, than the usual loyalty and promptitude of the
militia and volunteers of Upper Canada was evinced, and that, in the recent Out-
break in Lower Canada, valuable assistance was rendered by the Glengarry
militia from the Upper Province, while in tbe attack near Prescott, there had
assembled at that place, before the final capture of the invaders, a body of 5,ooo
1f the militia of Upper Canada.

,Her Majesty commands me to convey through you to the militia and volunteer
corps engaged on these occasions, ber bigh sense of their gallantry and loyalty.

You report that, acting on the recommendation of Sir J. Colborne, and on the
advice of yomr Executive Council, and of a military board to whom you had
referred the question, you have armed a considerable militia and volunteer force,
four regiments of wbich you have directed to be embodied for -18 months. You
are already aware, from my despatch to Sir John Colborne, of which I transmitted
to you a. copy is my despatch of the 301h ult., No. 173, that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment cordially commit to the discretion of the local authorities a resort to such
measures as, with the information they possess, appear to them requisite for the
security of the Province, and they entertain no doubt of the necessity of the ar-
rangements which you bad felt it your duty to make in this respect. Her Majesty's
Government, hoaever, are anxious that, in all points connected with the defence
of the Province,. you should communicate with Sir J. Colborne, and act in entire
accordance with bis directions, and that all future arrangements in respect to
militia or volunteers, should be made subject to bis sanction and approval.

1- bave the pleasure of conveying to you my entire approbation of your procla-
mation, transnitted in your despatch No. 88, and I am gratified to learn that its
benëficial effects had already been apparent.

The intelligence which 1 have received from Sir J. Colborne, of the affair at
Prescott, and % hich is of a- later date than that contained in your despatches, is most
satisfactory. I trust that, even if the signal failure of this attempt at an invasion
should not deter the brigands from a similar inroad, bis anticipation of the destruction
of the invaders %ill be justified by the result. With the large military force now
ink Canada, aided by the valuable services of the loyal inhabitants, the confidence
which Sir J. Colborne entertains on this subject appears to 'me to be fully
warranted.
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No. 16. (No. 183.)
Lord GleSelgto
Sir G. Arthur,.- CoPY of a DESPATCI frorn Lord Gknelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir George
14 Dec. 1838. Arthur, K.C.H.

Sir, Downing-street, 14 December 1838.
I hAvE had the honour to receive your despatch of the 26th October last,

No. 77, enclosing copies of your correspondence with Lord Durham relative to
the disposal of the prisoners convicted of'treasonable offences in Upper Canada.

Under present circumstances I amr most reluctant to engage further-in the
discussion of the questions controverted between the Eari of Durbamn and your.,
selfrespecting the linits of your mnutual authority, nor do I see the necessity of
doing so.

Indeed it does not appear to me that there was any real opposition between the
general principles maintained on each side in that.discussion, whatever may have
been the difference of opinion as to the applicationdf those principles to the 'par-
ticular case in which the correspondence originated.

I have alrendy stated to you the satisfaction w hich 1 felt at your having deferred to
Lord Durham's views on this point;, and I an well ssured that you were infu-
enced by the most sincere desire to adopt that course which was most conducive,
to the public interest; irrespective of any personal feeling. -I must, however,,
express my dissent from the opinion which seems to have been entertained by the
Executive Council that the interposition of Lord Durham, on the occasion 1i
question, involved a surrender of an, important* part of thé constitution of Upper'
Canada, or tbat any intention existed of altogether.divesting you 'of the discretion
and'responsibility necessarily attathing to the Lieutenant-governor of the province.

No. 17. (No. 193.)
Lord Glenelg to
Sir G. Artbur, Copr of a DESPATCH from Lord Ge<e/g to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
3 Janua:y . George·3rt.ur, K.c.U.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 Jnuary 1 Sj9-
I iuvz had: the honour to receive your despatches of the 24th and, !7th.

Novemberi Nos. 92, 93, and 94, reporting the final defeat and capture of the.
brigands who attacked Prscott,-the expectation entertained of another descent
oitUpper Canada, at either extremity.of Lake Erie, or in the neighbourhood of
Bellevil1e, on Lake Ontario,:-anc the measures adopted by you under these,
circumstances, for the protection of the province.

I bad previonsly received, from. Sir John Colhorne, and. laid before The Queen..
the inteligence'of the result of the affair at Prescott, and Her Iaesty.had com-
manded ime to desire Sir John Colborne to express to the regular troops,, and to
the militia and volunteers engaged, on.,that occasion, Her sense of their gallantry.
and promptitude in the defeat of this attempt at an invasion of Upper Canada.'

- 1 have now communicated to the General commanding in chief your testimonyto
the valuable services of Colonel Dundas, Major Young, and. Major.Cacmichael;
and to the Lords.Commissioners of the Admiralty your report in favour of Captain.
Saadoni, tàgethèrn ithl a* copy of that officer's despatch relative to the affair
between the "Experment" aud the "United States " steamers. I haxe also.
cmmunicatal tQ Viscont Palmerston so much of your despatch. of the 24 th
Niveaber as seemed ta require that representations should be addressed to the.
United States' Government.

Her Majesty's Government entirely approve- the measures which, under the'
apprehension of immediate. attack, you took for the safety of Upper Canada, and
they.are happy to perceive that through the energy and promptitude displayed by
yourself and le officers serving under you, the lawless bands, who bad collected
ivithin the American frontier, were deterred from carrying into effect their hostile
designs agninst the province. Notwithstanding the backwardness to which you

nevedrt
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advert as having been in several instances evinced by the inhabitants of Upper
Canada to enter on active service in the militia, oi as volunteers, it is higbly
gratifying Io observe that, on the only occasion on which any urgent demand for
their services existed, they came forward with the greatest zeal and alacrity, and
that in no instance do the designs of the brigands from the United States appear
ta have met with encouragement or co-operation frQm any portion of Her Majesty's
subjects in the Upper Province. Her Majesty deeply regrets that they should be
harassed by the expectation of constant attaçks from the frontier,. but I trust that
with the large regular force which Sir J. Colborne informs me is now stationed in
Upper Canada, -the fullest confidence will be felt by the inhabitants in the
existing means for their defence and security.

I haver &C.
(signed) Glene4g.

No. i7;
Lord GieneI2 to
Sir Geo. Ârè,
3 Jsuuiy 1Sa-

--. No.N.. -
(No. î g4.) No, 8.

Co-Pr. of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lièntenant.Govemior Lord Gleneg to
Sir George Arter, i. c. a. Sir Geo. Arhur,

's Jary 1839.

Sir, Downing-street, 5 January 1839.
I 4r.v£ the honour te acknowledge the receipt of yor despatceb of tW 4tår

ultimo, No. 100, enclosing a copy of the proceedings of the coeat-nartiE assme
bled for the trial of -Nils S. Von Shoultz, who acted as leader of the brigands, by
whom the Province of- Upper Canada was recently invaded, in the neighbourbood
of Prescott. You also enclose a copy of the warrant for his execution, which you
had directed te be carried into effect on the 8th ultimo.

Her Majesty's Government entirely agree in the necessity of allowing the law to
take its course in.this instance.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

-No. 19. -

Corr of a DESPATCH froin Lord Glenelg te Sir Oeorge Arthur. N19.
Sir Geo. Artbr,

Sir, Downing-street, 25 January 1839- ts January 1839.
I TRANS:rT Iierewith, for you- information and guidance, the coy of a -

despatch whicb, oi the 18th instant, addressed to Sir J. Colborne, relaive
to thé manner'of dealing with those persons in Canada who may bereafter be.
sentenced to transportation, or whose sentences may be com=ued for trans.

tation te one of ler Majesty's penal colonies, for offences connected with the
te inurrection.

I bave, &c.
(signed) GleneIg.

(No. 202.) No. 20.
Corr of a DESPATCH fromn Lord Gknelg te Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Lord Glenelg to

Arthur, x..C. . Sir Geo. Arthur,
30 Januay 1839.

Sir, Downingstreet, 30 Janury 1839v
I sAtz to acknowledge the receipt of your despalch of the i8th ber,

No. 113, enclosing the copy of an address presented to yo by'tbe Caedimew 4
Frpneh origininhabiting Toronto and itsanighbourhood; I have laid this despatch
before The ·Queen, and I at' commanded to express the satisfactio- with. whic
Her Majesty bas received d &4assrance of loyaty and Mttachment te Her perso
and Government.

(signed} Gkneg.
2. . - . oo3 -
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No. 21.
Lord Gleneli to .
Sir Gem. Arthtr,.
i February 1b39 .

-- No. 20. --

(No. 204.)
CoPy of a DESPATCH from Lord Gleiwlg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir George

Arthur, .C.H.

Sir, Downing-street, i February 1839.
I HA vE had the honour to receive your despatch of the 13th ultimo, No. 105,

reporting the invasion of Upper Canada, in the neighbourhood of Windsor, by a
body of brigands from the United States; their defeat and dispersion by the militia
and volunteers of the province ; and the measures adopted by you for bringing to
trial the prisoners taken on this occasion.

Her Majesty has received with much satisfaction your report of the loyal and
gallant conduct of the inilitia and volunteers engaged in repelling this wanton and
unprovoked attack. While the Queen deeply laments that the lives of any of Her
faithful subjects should have been sacrificed, in the discharge of this dut,. Her
Majesty trusts that the total absence of the slightest co-operation with the lawless
and unprincipled invaders on the part of any of Her subjects in Upper Canada,
together with the promptitude and energy evinced by all classes of them in resisting
this renewed violation of the British territory, and the consequent total defeat of the
invaders, will at length.have the effect of deterring the brigands within the United
States, from further attempts of a similar kind.

Her-Majesty's Governient fully approve the measures taken by you for the
safe custody and trial of the prisoners. I have further to convey to you the
approval of Her Majesty's Government of yqur answer to the address of the
corporation of Toronto.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glen-e4g.

rO. 22. - No. 22. -

Glenelg to (No. 205,)Arthur. EXTRACT of a DeSPATCE fro Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor1839. o
- Sir George Arthaur, jK.c.a., dated 2 February 1839.

I HA VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches of the i3th
and 22d December, Nos. 1o6 and i 17, enclosing copies of the proceedings of the
courts-martial on the cases of varions prisoners taken at Prescott, together with
other documents relating to the course to be adopted towards the convicted
offenders.

To your request that you may be supported by the expression of the unqualified
approbation 6f the Ministers of the Crown, in the measures which you have taken
upon an occasion of the most arduous and responsible nature, I cannot hesitate to
answer that you are entitled to their entire approbation. Painful as the necessity
was, for permitting the extreme sentence of the'law to be executed upon the pn-
soners mentioned n this report, as having been left for execution, Her Majesty's
Gòvernment do not think, that, under the circumstances of the case, the decision
which you adopted could have been avoided, consistently with a due regard to
the paramount duty of the Executive Government, to protect the loyal and
peaceful inhabitants of the province, from wanton and unprovoked attacks on their
property and lives.

It is iinpossible at this distance, and.with the imperfect information which even
the most elaborate written reports can convey, to form any distinct opinion as to the
extent to which it may be necessary to carry the infliction of the extreme penalty
of death, the principles stated by yourself will be your surest guide. I trust that
you may be spared the distressing duty of making any considerable addition to
the number of capital punishments; but it is a subject on which the decision must
be referred in the first instance to the local authorities, who, I am persuaded, will
not permit a single execution to take place, except from the conviction that it is
indispensable for the purpose of arresting the progress of these murderous attacks
on the Queen's subjects, and for the defence of the loyal and peaceful inhabitants
of Canada. In any case of. doubt with respect to the disposal of convictèd pri-
soners, it will be desirable that you should communicate with Sir John Colborne,
as Governor-General, before a final decision is taken. It would be impossible to
advance with safety beyond these very general remarks ; but in a situation so
replete with difficulty, you are entitled to demand and to receive the Most favour-
able construction of the measures whichyou maiytake for the public good.

Lord
Sir G
a Fab.
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UPPER CANADA.

From Lieut.-Governor Sir George Arthur, x. c. n.
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UPPER CANADA.

From Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. C. H.

C H E D U L E.

No. 1.-23 March 1838 -

No. 2.-29 March 1838 -

No. 3.-24 April 1838 -

7No. 4.~ May838 -

No. 5.-30 May 1838 -

No. 6.-i June 1838 -

No. 7.-7 June 1838 -

No. 8.-9 June 1838 -

No. 9.-19 June 1838 -

No. 10,-30 June 1838 -

No. 11.--1 July 1838 -

No. 19.-o JuIy 1838 -

No;13.--15 July 1838 -

No. 14.-5 July 1838 -

No. 15.-.27 July 1838 -

No. 16.-6 August 1838 3

No. 17.--6 August 1838 -

No..18.-o September 1838

No. 19.-2 September 1838

No. 2.-28 September 1838.

No. i1.--8 September, 1838

- - Pl. 293

- P. 293

- - 'p. 29 6

- - p..29
6

- - p. 297

- - P.3O1

- - P. 304

- -P. 305

S- P. 3o8

- - P. 314

- P.320

- - p. 321

- - P. 325

.. - P. 325

- - P. 328

- - P. 336

- - p.337

P. 338 ,

S- p. 339

- - P. 34
1

- - p.34_2

No. 22.-29 September 1838. -

No. 23-12 October 1838 -

No. 24.-22 October 1838

No. 25.-26 October 1838 -

No. 26..-3 October 1838 -

No. 27.-31 October 1838 -

No. 2.-14 November 1838

No. 29.--1 November 1838

No. 3.-24 November 1838*

No. 31.-24 November 1838

No. 32.-27 November 1838

No. 33.--30 November 1838

No. 34---4 December 1838 -

No. 35.-13 December 1838

No. 36.--13 DecemIher 1838

No. 37.-17 December 1838

No. 38.--18 Dëcember 1838

No. 39.-18 December 1838

No. 4o.-22 December 1838

No. 41.--- Jannary 1839 -

- p.343

- - P. 344

p. 345

- - P. 346

- • P. 350

- p. 35%

- - P,.35

- - P. 354

- - p.358

- p. 3 6 6

- -P. 367

- - p.3 6 8

- - p.3 6 g

- - P. 3 6 9

- P. 374

- - p.,375

- - p-376

- - P. 379

- - P. 3
8 1

- -P. 381
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UPPER CANADA.

From Lieutenant-Governor Arthur, K. C. Hi.

(Sepirate.)
- No. 1. -

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. H.,
to Lord Glenelg.,

My Lord, Toronto, 23 March 1838.
I HAVE the honour to report, for your Lordship's informatioh, that I reached

this city this morning, that I have been sworn in as Lieutenant-governor of the
Province, and been since obliged to devote every. moment in conlferring with Sir
Francis Head, who proceeds immediately to England by way of New York.

Under such circumstances it is not possible for me to do more than simply to
state, that at this moment there is not, so far as I can learn, any hostile movement
being made, -either by disaffected persans within the Province, or by foreigners
without.

I shall have the honour to address your Lotdslhip in detail in the course of afew
days, when I shall put you in possession of the state of the Province at this very
anxious moment.

I have, &c.
(signed) George Arthur'.

l No. i.
Sir Geo. .Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
2 March 1838.

-No. 2.
(No. i.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, x C. II.,
to Loid Glenelg; dated Toronto, 29 March 1838. No

IN my despatch, marked " separate." of the 23d instant, I had the honour Seo Arthur
-~ ~ . . . i~nourto Lord Glenelg,

to informi your Lordship that I had on that day assumed the administration of the :9 NIarch 1838.
government, aùd that, so far as I was able to learn, there was no hostile movement
being riade, either by disaffected persons within the Province, or by foreigners
vithout.

The great pressure of public business vhich of late had devolved on my pre-
decessor prevented his preparing in writing, for muy information and guidance, any
general review of the actual condition of the colony, with respect either to its civil
or its nilitary relations ; and as Sir Francis Head proceedcd to England the'very
day of my arrival in this city, I could glean of course but very hasty and imper.fect
information on any mnatters.

My time has been devoted, independently of the current business, which
brooks no delay, to circumstances connected with the trial and disposal of the state
prisoners, to the management of the force employed in every part of the Province,
and to the consideration of the consequent large expenditure in connexion with it.

With regard to the great body of the prisoners against whom informations
have been laid, and true bills found, my situation is very difficult. Two of the
most active of Mr. M'Kenzie's partizans have been brought to trial, have pleaded
guilty, and were this morning sentenced to be executed on the i 2th of next month.
This result, together with the case of General Sutherland, who is now under trial
before a general court martial which was assembled before my arrival in the colony,
must bring the question, how are the state prisoners to be disposed of? to an issue;
and I have thought it right to review it in its general bearing, and arm now engaged
in drawing up- ainute, which I.propose to lay before the Executive Council to-
morrov. At present, therefore, whilst public feeling is so conflicting, the large
preponderating party Idoking to the Executive Government to put down treason by
energetic measures, and the party styling themselves Reformers hoping for the most
enlient course, I can do. no more than say, that ypur Lordship may rest satistied

that the subject shall be calmly and dispassionately reviewed, and that the nost
2. pmerciful
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No. 2. mercifil consileration shall be shown towards the prisoners, that the peculiar
Sir GCeu. Arthur circuinstance and state of the country vill admit.
to Lord Glenelg, Fle Reforimers have in the present intnce acted vith great indiscretion. At
vg March l838. a moment when s nany of their party are suffering under the legal penalties to

whicli their recent conduct has subjected them, they have thought proper to present
me with an address, which I cannot but fear is calculated to rekindle a warm and
unkindly feeling an>ong the preponderatingz constitutional party. I have the honour
hercwith to enclose a copy of the address, with my anrwer.

With respect to the militia, and the expenses contingent on so large a body
being stili employed, it is my intention to bring that subject also immediately before
the Executive Council. I cannot consider it indispensably necessary to retain so
large a force in amis now that the " Neutrality Bill"' has passed both Houses of

Con, es, and received the asscnt of the President of the United States ; and it is,
moreover, of the miost urgent importance that some of the militia should return to
their farms witlott delay, or we shall liave no seed in the ground, und conse-
quently no harvest, which, in the event of possible contingencies, would'be attended
with the nost disastrous consequences to the colony.

Any innediate reduction, however, in the emnbodied militia which, after consul-
tation with the Council, I may deem it advisable to make, will necessarily be to a
vcrv limited extent, until I shall have communicated with Sir John Colborne on
the subject, since it is highly necessary that the state of affairs in the Lower Pro-
vince should be taken into consideratioù in adopting a measure of that nature. I
look of coursc to the carly arrivai of an additional force from Eigland, and that the
regular troops in this Province w'ill be nuch increased.

I have thîought it, bôthî iii 1 ocy and in consistency vith ny own feelings,
right to come tò a good understanding with the Governor of the State of New

e NIra1 .î~: York, and I ciclose the copv of a letter which I have this day addressed to him».

Eueosures in No. 2.

(No. & . L

. -TO His E\cellency Sir Geo~rge Arthur, &c. &c., Lieutenant-Governor.

Nay it please your Excellcncv,

Wr., llci Majesty's dutiful and loyal ,ubjectq, the undersigned inhabitant, of the city of
Torontu, approach your Excellenev to tender vou our congratulations on vour oppointment
to the.overînment of Ippcr CanadLa, and upon your safe arrival, after a long and protracted
voyage at t1 inclement season of tlc year. We request your Excellency will accept, on
this occa'ion, the expression of our eînçcre attachment to' Het most gracious Majesty's
person and Government, an attachnent as sncerc and devoted as tnit can be of those who
mlav ddffer with us n opinion on ncasures of colonial adminstration. We do not approuch
your Excellency to Qppres-s you with any reiteration of complaints. The history of the
l'ro\ince i; before you, and an impartial inquiry into it, with the experience of a short time,
will enable your Excellency to judge of the reasonableness of the objects of reformation, for
manv years hy a very laige portion of lier .Majesty's subjects in this Province.
The unhappy tate of the country wdl I probably, for the present, restrain all expressions of
public opinion, and we do not de-ire to revne dis.cussions for which men's mmnd are at
pre-ent obviously'qite unfit. We arc, however, prepared to asqure vour Excellency, that-
m the promotion ut public order, and the adoption of measures for'the pacification of the
count-, you wîil have the prompt and energetic qupport of'the loyal, patriotie, and consti-
tutional reforners of the Provmee. We have oberved, with feelings of unmixed pleasure, the
desre manife4ted by all partiel in England, that severe pumîîshments blould not be inflicted
upon the unfrtunate persons enazaged in the late lainenta ble rebelhon, and that in deference to
this univer.al feeing, and m obedience to the dictates o ber own most graciots and aniable
di~sposition, ler Majesty has becn pleased to authorize the proclamation of a gencral amnesty
for political offences. la carrying into effect the grcious inclinations of Her Majcty in
this Province, your Excellency ;NiIl have the noblcst gratification of an elevated mmd, the
announceemnent of pardon to the migerable and guilty, and we venture to assure you that an
adinni-tration i thusl begun, wîIl be hailed is the commencement of a long course of general
confidence, peace, and prôslIenty, and we sincerely pray that Lt may be happV and glorius
to Vourself, und both satjfactorv and honourable to lier Majesty and the noble empire over
wlich the prouibes so n oitliv to mg.

750 signatures.

Erd. , ini No'. .:.
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No. ~
Sir G v<'. Arthiur

-o l ord Glecueli,

I' î you fb0r Yoî oiigrtl "Il~ MY -i îV.ipposintiiliit t.> th<- 0f thî-3

Iani înutchi Igritifird< to re'ceIve froîn11 ýo '0 pcsit' of IoY,1ltvin .taw1 nvî t I.'r
Mjsy persouî anîd GoNýuet,~îlwitholit rufveice tý) p<!îucval d stîîtîîî wîch,

I o t desîre to rcwwn, 1 -. fi coiivu4'it-Li ;iré tmluiyncerv and 1îqîlf.d In inî appy to
find thu,'t you express your îrwlnîŽsto revive' joliticat l dîscîîm..on.q connected Nvith-
reforin, for it coulti noV fait to lie a most. pitinft tsub.iert to Ille at tllu. montîe, wlivîî So 111.11y
of ler Mîet' srîbjects are placed iiierun4nc of flic utîîîo't perd, and thecir uinfur-
tuliate lfamilie-s cxpo.,,d to dlesoLaLttoi and rii. The spco~detu5ioii by twliicl tht-se

unhilalilv 'tiié3 %rv si luccd fronr thicir;illcitiiîce to tlîeîr Sovercigii, and were lvA tLo Iwcoille
.1Ccccýtýr es, if not, principal,., ;ii the crimexv, or trea-son, rnbbory, -tgbn, and fînnîder, heîgno
ut.her than reforal.

1 cannot but rcgrt-'t that itndc, thcse circiihi tancC'ý any poto of' the iiialitints (if thi'î
City Alould have feit; it aiCSfr t tisirliiiet to p resenit themselve, iinder the charter
of reforn1ers;, -a1s a distinct Claqs or the peopli' ofthîi, 1 rovinre. Tlît doin-- ,o lia,; a tendency
to am~akcn exciternent, and t.o a-itate tho- Coniraunitv uit a pcriod wheri evcrv munkii is liable
to be culcd upon to tzke a part iii the adnniiuittration of justicé, and shlid bc able to
uipproach that sacrcd diitv with a mind sobered, discilphîued, anîd unp)rj'udiced. Yo'nit,
morcover, bc aware thnt iudividuudlv,, a., loyal 'subjîrcîs uf Fier Mj'~tVU -arci ctiUcd to
the protection, respecct, uxid considratiô *u of the GON,' rll fient, anîd to thcse I' hoiù î w 'VimIll

SLCtht n cassfiation or professioni rehatinir toa,tract pohitîcal oiin.ou.,ît if) nî:îke
,iiiy addition.

Ill consý,idcr*i', tic cases of' the 'rnfortuniate 1)r,,n to wlimn vou hav- :illuded Iinr
,address, it is of the grciîwst consequence dtat hr Exiecttc' Govcrlnncnt, haîu eard to
jus;tice as ivc1l uas ilercv, glhouid have no i4,ivin-- thatt therc .. ît any probabîlitv (i J

re'newal of' the diýgicc fui scenes; %vhiscl huve so rt'cently disturbeui the itanqîîdhîltv oU thiv
coloiiy thtougli the'malignant rccki( smsnis of mii vhiosc 1îrofiés6d objert %%as refiornî.

1'uîubhmincit (,ail never bc justifiably resorted to as an act ofvrgenc it ip urîlv to be
Sanctîolicd as the neccs.;ary ineanis of prrniî~ ercurre-nce of critue, uuîd dts ies.ty
NVO1uld plainly bw, mueli ob)viatxd If' attachwient anîd a spirit of olbed(ituce tu the Svru.i
and the law'îwcre kîîownvi to exist ailiioil.,Pt ail classes of tile C(>fliflijtv.

(N.2.)

Dear S-ir, -Gornit-lu.e'rormito, 2i> '1:îrcli iul.1a.
-1 ii.%v the lioiîour, with vcrv plea'.ing, recollctjonis.of pour courteýýy and kîdî~.to mUe

whilst at Albany, :r-, wil a,; tlho'e of' Nl.. 'Secretuîry Dix, to uito<rni Vo11r Exct-Icricv thiat
1 reachcd this City on Enday last, tlic 23(l instant, and huccce-dd >'ir lr.ijci., Ilemd *ii iii..

.idiiiinistrattin ofthle Provinceý of' Upper Canada.

1 rccl%,ed ,-cstrd;ty, froni a o utcfipy of lie "Yeutrality Bill," nhîicIî bas pa-, (1
both Ho- ues ýf Conigre_ýs, and rcccived thîc ui-snt of tic Preuîdeîît; 1 cinclude, tif(iertur>, iî'l
tlîc power ~vl ~at the disposail of thtr pencral -~overnimeiit of the inîtcd SLttý, m iiiel i.
neccsuiry to restraîli thc tawlcss cliaruicters v ho have rtcccndylý aetA vd witie'uli aiLc<t
violence on the frointier-i, and tlxat so largi.- a force of otr inilitia a, .Iro occupigii> the ici
can no loniger bc reqitîicd to ureserveIc heC pvc f thi-. terir -, aund, ecncuit , Il,,

intentionî to iîhîldrav rnobt ut the',e troups uit ani carly pmrod.

- 1 rira sure yuur Excclcncy iih concor ivil nie, that evverV po-..ible", f 'r c\( Le-
nient aind irritation should, on both >idrs, bc >pcedîlv rmrovt:d ; an(! if vour peupli- are wn%
brou-lht unUler te restraint of thec Iuwb, the soonrie'suî a peaceuùle :aspxet tri t!.ý
frontier the bett-er.

Lt mîi g-ive, tue niucli .atl-f.ictiori t0 nialitin die ino4t frivndly und( '.taudiiîîý , Lil(f t - i
cerelv hope Vo gee ain eurly ab.flemeiit of' the strotîg excîîînctnt~ %biitAi tutv Lteg fr.> .~
thti-t Provînce alnot, iiiiiversahlv drcv torti front thée lx:upk,.

Hi. Excelletiev Governor 'MarcyGeuj , 1î'-wi Gc r ii .Irt',.
- &C. &C. &c.

V~ P .2
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No. 3.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
24 April 1838. (No. 8.)

-No. 3. -

ExTRACT of a DES PATC H from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. H.,
to Lord Gleneig.

Upper Canada, Toronto, 24 April 1838.
IN my despatch (No. i) of ithe 29 th March I had the honour to inform your

Lordship that there was not at that moment any cause to excite your Lordship's
particular apprehension for the safety of this Province.

Since that period the trials of the prisoners have been proceeded with, and
in my despatch of the 14th instant (No. 4) I have informed your Lordship, at
considerable length, what course is being pursued in that matlèr by the Govern-
ment.

Independent of the information wvhich has been derived fron the trials and
statements of the prisoners, I have been unceasingly endeavouring to acquire, by
the most extensive inquiries, what is the general feeling in the country and what
may be further intended by the lawless characters on the frontier; and the result, I
regret to say, is far from being satisfactory.

- On the American frontier there are thousands of lawless characters-
"the scum" of the population, -to use the language of Mr. Aaron Vai!, who is
now in this city on a special mission from the President of the United States-
ready for any enterprise proposed; and with then, muany persons, who have fled
fron this Province, and others who remain in it, are closely associated.

The accounts from the frontier during -the past week, and especially during the
last two days, leave no doubt that another attack is meditated upon our western
country, and to what extent the patriots will receive support from the disaffected
in this Province it is quite impossible to judge.

The expense being so great, I had commenced disembodying the militia; but
I am obliged to pause. Large quantities of arms have been lately collected and
deposited on the Niagara frontier; and Colonel Kirby, who commands in that
quarter, reports that the intercourse kept up between the malcontents and the
Americans is unceasing and increasing, and that he has no doubt the latter have
already sent'arge quantities of armis across the river; that is, to the British side.

I have written to Sir John Colborne requesting that he will send me the addi-
tional force intended for this Provincé ; but whether it come or not, your Lord-
ship need be-under no undue anxiety respecting the ultimate consequences of any
attack. -

No. 4.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
1 May 1831.

3d April 1838.
25th April 1839.

-No. 4.-
(No.î n.).y

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir GeorgeArthuir, K.c.ai.,
to Lord Glenelg ; dated Upper Canada, Toronto, i May 1838.

I beg to tiansmit for your Lordship's information, a copy of a letter which
has been addressed to tue by his Excellency Mr. Fox, (with my reply thereto,)
on the subject of the inspection, with which Mr. Vail was lately charged by the
President of the United States, to nake.into the cases of the American prisoners
at présent in custody in the gaols of this Province.

Enclosures in No. 4.

Encl. i, in No. 4.

(No. 1.)
Sir, . Washington, 3 April 1838.

THE President of the United t tes having judged it expedient to send an authorized
agent into her Majesty's ,Provinces, for the purpose of inquiring into, and reporting upoh,
the actual condition of various individuals, claiming to be American citizens, who are now in
confinement in Canada, the Secretary of State has, by desire of the President, requested
me to introduce to your Excellency Mr. Aaron Vail, late United States Chargé d'Affaires
in London, who has been charged with this commission.

Your
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Your Excellency will, I am persuaded, sec no objection to causing ?Mr. Vail to obtain ail
i4uch facilities of intercourse with those of his fellow-countrvnen who are in confinement or
under trial in Canada upon charges arising out of the late disturbances, as are not incon-
sistent with legal rules and usages.

The high character and standing of Mr. Vail, and the manner in which lie discharged his
former diplomatic functions in England, cause me to view with satisfaction his appomntment
,upon the present occasion; and I am confident that the result of his mission will produce a
beneficial effect, by dissipating false rumours, which tend to keep alive feelings of ill-will
between the British and American inhabitants on the Canadian frontier.

His Excellencv
Major-General Sir George Arthur, K. c. n.,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 4.
Sir Geo. Arti:nr
to Lord Gleneig,
1 May 1838.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. S. Fox.

(No. 2.)
(Extract.)

Sir, - Upper Canada, Toronto, 2.5 April 1838.
I nAVE the honour to acknowledge your Excellency's letter of the 3d instant, informing

me that the President of the United'States had judged it expedient to send an authorized
agent into Her Majesty's provinces, for the purpose of inquiring into and repo -ting upon the
actual situation ofvarious mdividuals, claimng to be American citizens who are now in con-
finement in Canada; and that Mr. Aaron Vail has been charged with this commission.

Mr. Vail arrived in this city on the 23d instant, aud yesterday visited the gagl. He found
the citizens of the- United States who were in confinement treated in all respects with the
saine degree of kindness and humanity as Her Majesty's subjects under similar circuin-
stances.

Mr. Vail bas presented to me a memorandum containing the names of seven American
citizens who are in the gaol at Kingston, and of one who is in the gaol at Toronto, whom lie
recommends for indulgent consideration.

I will cause a report to be made of their cases by the law officers of the Crown, and I
shall be happy to find their cases light, and that indulgent coisideration may with propriety
bc extended to them.

It was quite impossible that a more proper person than Mr. Vail could have been selected
by the President, and I trust all the benefit will result from his mission that you anticipate.

I have &c.
His Excellency Henry S. Fox, (signed) George Arthur.

&c. &c. &c.

Encl. 2, in 'Nu. 4.

. --No. 5.-
(No. 22.)

EXTRA CT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.C. H.
to Lord Glenelg, dated Upper Canada, Toronto, 30 May- 1 838.

WITH reference to my despatch of the 14th April (No. 4.), in which was
detailed the proceedings of this Government as respected the prisoners charged with
acts of treason during the late revolt, I have now the bonour to continue my nar-
rative up to the present time, nith the intention of conveying such full information
as may enable your Lordship to judge accurately of the principles upon which this
Government bas acted, and of their application to the particulaacases which have
been considered and.decided upon.

The execution of the prisoners, Loutit and M-atthaws, rcported in mv despatch
(No. 4.), I an happy to say bas produced the most sidutary result. On the one
hand, it has demonstrated to the disaffected, that the Government looked upon the
crime of rebellion as of the most heinous cha.ractr, and that no u ealness or appre
hension existed on the part of the authorities Ïo prevent the infliction of punish-
ment upon traitors; while, on the other hand, it ias generally satisfied the
loyalists, who, some short time since, did not hesitate to express, their opinions as
to the considerable extent to which the last penalty. of the law should be carried
into effect.

The utmost quiet and tranquillity prevailed on the occasion of the execution,
.and the assemblage of people present was very much smaller than might have been
expected. The loyalists generally abstained iroi being present at the fatal cata-
strophe, from a noble and generous feeling which did thei mucli honour; and .the
disaffected were too much prostrated and disheartened to allow of their making
the execution an occasion for any display of insuboi-dinatioi or hostile excitement.

p.3 I have

No.'a.
Sir G. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
30 May 1838.

Vide Papers urdered
by the House ut
Gommons to Le
printed, ci Jui.c
1838, No. .e
p. 5.
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No. 1. I have every reason to believe that .the unhappy men themselves were fully
Sir G. Arthur sensible of the justice of their sentence, and of the necessity vhich existed for their
to IUrd G being made a public example ; and that if it can be. supposed that any feelings of

3_y_3_.___ resentnent accompanied them to the scafÈald, they were -dirccted towards their
guilty associates, who led thetn iito crime,. deserted thein on the first appear-
ance of danger, and who arc now in safety in the United States, unretnitting in
their wicked exertions to bring further distress and calamity upon this colony.

This detail wilI enable yotir Lordship now to estimate the unfounded state-
ments which.continually appear in the-American.newspapers, and which it is but
too- probable will reach England and be repeated there as facts, by men vho would
be glad of any pretext for attack upon the measures -of Her Majesty's Government
respecting the Canadas, or for justifying colonial treason.

Yoùr Lordship wilL perceive that, as regards the traitors now in the hands of
justice, and.who were not participators in-the invasion of this Province, I do not
see any nccessity for carrying the extreme penalty of the law into effect, to any
further extent.

I explainèd in my despatch (No. 4) the nature of the commission of
inquiry established by my predecessor in the home district. The fÙnctions and
legaI authority of that body were, in fact, :no greater than -those of ordinary justices
of the peace; and the commission was appointed for the purpose of ensuring the
utmost possible prudent,.uniforni, and dispassionate course, in the pièliminary pro-
ceedings to be taken against the persons arrested on charges of high treason.

When the commissio-nwas appointed ,>a geat number of prisoners werc found
in custody, and considcrable numbers 'vere daily brought in; in the w:'hole,
amounting to a numberwhich it was unsafe to keep in confinement, or, with
anv regard to mercy or forbearance, to view as objects of punishment. To limit
the number of arrests *was, therefore, one of the first objects of he .Govern-
ment; and the. next was, to discharge those who appeared to be the least deeply
implicated, so as only'to leave in confinement those of the insurgents whom it might
afterwards be thought fit to visit withî punishment for their more active or important
share in the rebellion. -

This latter duty vas discreetly and properly assuned by the commis-
sioners; and, ilthough it was not strictly within the powers vested in them by
their appointment, they took upon thenselves the responsibility of discharging
upon bail, merely to keep the peace and be of good behaviour for the space of one
year, a number of the prisoners brought before them, who, by their own confession,
were distinctly guilty of high treason. Others, who appeared more guilty, or of
more importance, were required to find bail to appear before the next:court of
oyer and terminer in, the home district, to answer to such'charges-as iicht be
preferred against themr and, in the meantime, to -keep the peace and be of good
behaviour; whilst the few against whom nothing of consequence. appeared were
dismissed without bail for default of evidence.

I should also inforn your Lordship that many persons remain, at large in
the Province who may be found to be implicated in. the late revoit, and Wvho are
liable to arrest and prosecution unless the- Executive Government shall interfere in
their behalf.

I would respectfully represent to your Lordship the necessity of enlargin
the powers of the Lieutenant-governor as to pardoning the crime of high treason,
and issuing proclamations of amnesty.

This power, if it should seem objectionable to ler Majesty's Government
to extend it generally, tnay be properly limited to the cases arising out of the late
revolt. I fear, that in the changin'gcircumstances of the Province, and at so great
*a distance from England, itxviil be impossible for me to recomnimend or.designate
the terms in which any general-proclamation of pardon should issue dirctly from
Her Majesty. Such general amnesty may, on its arrivai in Upper Canada, 'e
found too comprehensive; or it may, from what appears now to be necessary
caution, be too much narrowed when applied to a future state of things.; and
such bcing únfortunatcly the feet, willinvolve the Governmcnt in one of two
difficulties, which have already been felt to be embarrassirig; namely, the exceed-
ing by the local Government the authority given by formai and positive instructions
or delàys for reference to Her Majesty's Gôvernmnent, vhich, in matters requring
prompt and decided action, cannot fail to be injurlous.

I have, in the next place, to inform your Lordship of the proceedings in
Council relative to the prisoners in custody in. the home district, who. petitioned
under the Act of the Pyovincial Parliament, mentioned in my despatch, No. 4. -

I herewith
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I herewith transmit to your Lordship a report of the commissioners of inquiry No. 5 ·
in the home distrct, containing a surninary 6f the evidence in each particular case Sir G. Arthur
taken before the commission, and also some facts of general notoriety, which it to Lord Gleelg,
was necessarv to notice, although they did not properly form the subject of strict
legal inquiry.

The high character and great experience of the Chief Justice led me to con-
sider that his presence and assistance in such an investigation were likely to be
eminently useful. both to the prisoners and to the Government, and I therefore made
it a point to request his attendance in Council. I also requested the attendance
of the Attorney-general, who has, of course a most intimate knowledge of every
case; and after long and much anxious deliberation, the Order in Council, of which
i herewith transmit your Lordship a copy, was issued on the 4 th instant.

The first object of the Government was to relieve the prisone r i o should
be. considered proper objects of extreme clemency.

In considering the cases of the prisoners, the Council had referenceto informa-
tions in detail, and examinations taken before the commission, as well as to the
report of the commissioners, and circuista.uces of suffering on the part of the
individual prisoners or their families, as well as favourable facts and general cha-
racter within'the knovledge of the presiding Commissioner, the Chief Justice, the
Attorney-general, and the Members of Council, whicli were advanced and con-
sidered, vith a view of extending nercy to the utmost limits consistent wvith the
public safety, and the ends of justice.

Your Lordship will, I hope, approve of the condition annexed to the pardon
extended to these prisoners, that is to say, the finding bail to keep the peace and
be of good behaviour.

The next class of cases to be considered i-s of those whom it is thought ne-
cessary simply to banish from the Province.

In the local circumstances of the colony, wvith an extended frontier, there
seeris to me to be the gréatest objection to resorting to the penalty of banish-
ment, which punishmeit would otherwise be economical, merciful, and con-
venient. But when your Lordship considers the excited and excitable state
of the American population on the frontier, I am sure Her Majesty's Govern-
ment will concur with me in thinking that the sending criminals guilty of a
political offence into exile amongst that population would have a tendency
of a most injurious character. The exiles would meet with sympathy and'
assistance, and their eyes would be for the future directed to the homes
which they had lost, and their minds would be ever at work in devisingthe means
of their recovery by violence. The same reason, therefore, which induces me to
recommend the remission of the penalty of confiscation to those who remain in tfie
Province, is equally applicable to the propriety of not sending desperate men into
exile in a country, the proximity of which would render then nearly as dangerous
as internàl enemies.

With regard to the very limited number of cases to which banishiment is
applied, this objection does, not exist: the prisoners are nearly ail Americans,
and are generally without property, families, or local attachments. They cannot
be considered as punished by being sent into the United States, wliere they have a
field.as large as they can desire for their wandering and mischievous propensities.
In truîth, if their ingress could have been avoided, they should never have been in-
vited to come into the Province at ail as residents, and the sending them out of it
is rather to be considered as a measure of policy than as an infliction of punish -
ment.

Your Lordship vill find these cases enumerated -in the Order in Council
herewith transmitted, and they are'referred to in class and number as they stand in
the commissioners' report.

The next elay of cases is -like the foregoing, with this difference, that the
offenders have been guilty of some petty outrages or spoliations in the course of
the revoit, which makes them proper objects of punishment. Your Lordship will,
accordinTgly find in their cases, in the sane Order in Council, coutinement in the
Penitentiary added to banishment.

Those who remain are prisoners of more importance-persons deeply im-
plicated in treason, and crimes attending on it, the pardoning of whom, fi the firm
opinion of the Council, would be neither just nor safe. They are generally men
of some property and influence, and of decidedly disaffected principles. To let

2. r P4 theml
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No. 5. then loose upon a comrnmunity which bas suffered so much at their hands, and
Sir G. Arthur which was thrcatened by therm with so much more, would not be attributed to
to Lord Glenelg, merciful motives, but to fear of their friends in the country, and of American syn-
io May838. pathisers, and they would only be released again to fall into the ranks of the eneny

or to lead otiers astray.
It has been, indecd, an embarrassing question to discover what to do with

them: confinement in the Province would only promote attempts at rescue, and
would not in the end rid society of them. Simple banishment, for reasons ex-
plained above, would be worse than useless: to extend the punishmient of death much
further was to be avoided ; in short, after much consideration, it was determined that
the only way left effectually to rid the country of these men was by commuting
their punishment into transportation to one of Her Majesty's penal colonies.

The sentence of transportation bas been passed upon these criminals, ilot
merely for the sake of just punishment of crime, and for the deterring others from
following a pernicious example, although in that point of view severe punishment
is requisite, but in a more than ordinary degree in justice to the loyal and innocent,
with whose security and peace the retaining the prisoners in the colony, or leavinr
thema so near as tu work it evil, are inconsistent.

I most earnestly hope, therefore, that, however inconvenient it may be found to
carry the.punishment awarded into effect, your Lordship will see the necessity which
bas compelled this Government to adopt the only alternative to extensive sanguinary

.punishment, which seemed open. under the .circumstances of so difficult and em
barrassing a case.

The' convicts tried and convicted of high treason have been respited, and
they of course remain in custody awaiting the signification of Her Majesty's.
pleasure.

[n these cases I have, vith the advice of the Council, ventured to recommend
to Her Majesty the commutation of sentence which appeared tie most advisable in
each case.

In the Gore and London districts the prisoners were not so numerous or
so important as in the hume, district, and the most guilty leaders ,succeeded in
making their escape. In these districts, the duties discharged by the commission
in the home district vere performed by the ordinary justices. From the neces-
sity of the case, many of the prisoners were bailed, and the same course was pur-
sued in staying proceedings against them as was directed in the case of the home
district.

Not having the advantage of a commission of inquiry in these districts, I
required the Solicitor-general to report upon the cases of the petitioners, as he
could collect them froni the informations taken. The Solicitor-general had an -
opportunity of ascertaining most of the circumstances relating to the respective
cases, and besides his reports, 1 had the advantage of that officer's attendance in
Council.

Having, as far as possible, assimilated the proceedings against prisoners in
the London and Gore districts with those which previously took place in the home
district, and having proceeded on the sane principles throughout, it is.unnecessary
for me tu recapitulate the course which has been pursued in dealing vith the cases
in the London and Gore districts.

The cases which have arisen in' the midland district are not yet reported,
but they are, ha'ppily, verv few and unimportànt, and need not delay the commu-
nication; I shall therefore make themi the subject of a supplementary despatch.

Your Lordship will forni some idea of the state of feeling in this commu-
nity, %i ith reference to the proccedings arising out of the rebellion, by perusing
such of the addresses presented since my arrivai as have been collected, and-of
the view I have taken, by my answers. My anxieties and difficulties have been
great, and so have been the support and encouragement I have received from ail
quarters of the Province.

I beg, in conclusion, to add that the state of tbis Province requires that
I should be honoured with vour Lordship's donmands upon the important subject
of this despatch with the least possible delay, until which period the prisoners
under sentence of transportation will remain in custody in this Province.

P. S. In order that your Lordship may instantly refer to the proposed disposal
of the prisoners, a summiry is annexcd, in whichi every case is set forth.- G. A.
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S

(No. 23-to

EXTRA CT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Georqe Arthur, x.c.n.,1
to Lord Glenelg; dated Government House,.-Toronto, i June 1838.

THRouGHourT the month of May vague reports have reached me of prepara-
tions going on; àtill, respectable persons who visited the frontier towns assured
me that they did not believe that there was anv verv serious intention of invasion,
but that such rumours were circulated for the sake of ging us annoyance, keeping
up bur military force, and creating expense.

Within the last few days, however, the statements have become far more
serious.

On my return on the 26th ultimo fron inspecting the troops and garrison at
Kingston, where on my arrivai it was represented to me that considerable appre-
hension existed that soine attempt would be made by the "patriots" ta plunder
and destroy the town of Brockville, and, if successfu, to renew the attackýupon
Kingston which wasý.made last winter, I found considerable alarm had prevailed
at Toronto during myabsence of only three days, various statements having been
received fron different parts of t1w. ' tan coast, all conlirmatoryof the inti-
mations that very scrio, c s were ta be made upon this Province at several
places, within a very short period, by a numerous body of patriots and disaffected
persons who had left it.

The circumstance which I now, .ith deep regret, report to your Lordship,
removes every doubt, and is an earnest of the hostile intentions of a large body
of persons who have banded together to invade this Province.

On the morning of the 3oth ultimo the steam-vessel Sir Robert Peel rai
alongside the wharf at Wells (or Wellesley's) Island (belonging ta the Aine-
ricans, in the River St. Lawrence), and while lyng peaceably there, was treachè-
rously attacked by a body of armed ruffians froin the Anerican shore, set ire to,
and burnt; the passengers, amongst whom were defenceless females, wantonly
and brutally insulted, and a large amount of. money and other property on board
vas either plundered or destroyed.

There are some littie variations as ta the expressions used by. this banditti,
as given by the several witnesses whose evidence has been taken; but In ail the
main particulars the statements are precisely the same ; and I have the honour to
enclose two affidavits for your Lordship's perusal, made by passengers who were
on board the Sir Robert Peel.

Although disguised, the passengers alt agree in their statements that nany
of the banditti, from their manner and language, were evidently persons of
education.

I also beg ta. enclose the deposition of Timothy Reardon, who, although
not engaged in this enterprise, has undoubtedly been for some time associated with
the patriots under the command -of "General M'Leod" at french Creek. I t
appears by his statcmept that the firstîintention of the banditti wasto have plun-
dered and set fire ta the town of Brockville, but on findiùg that it was too late for
that enterprise they made their savage attack upan the Sir Robert Peel.

Your Lordship may readily conceive the indignation and excitement which
has been generally called forth amongst all classes- of lHer gajesty's subjects by
this lawless outrage; and, apprehensive that retaliations would quickly follow, I
lost not a moment in issuing the proclamation, of whicli I have the hoñiour to
enclose a copy, eárnestly calling upaon ail Her Majesty's subjects on no account
ta retaliate upon-any American vessels within our ports, but with dignified forbear-
ance ta leave ta their Government that claim for redress which this unprovoked
outrage imperatively demands ;. and I am this mnoment despatching a messenger,
one of the passengers in the Sir Robert Peel, with a despatch ta Mr. Fox on the
subject.

No. 6..
ir G. Arthur
Lord Glenelg,

June 1838.

- j.

at My 1838
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

No. 6.
Sir G. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
"i June 1838.

Encl, li i

Enclosures in No. 6.

(NO. 1.)

G -Upper Canada, John S. Macdoncll, of Toronto, gentleman, lieutenant in the Qgeen's
Home District, Lilit Infantry Regiment of Militia, being dW sworn, deposeth and

to wit. saith, that about nine o'clock on Tuesday e4enig, the 29th instant,
the steam-boat Sir Robert Peel left Brockville with about 20 cabii passen«ers, and between
50 and 60 deck passengers, and stopped for the purpose of taking in woo ,bout 12 o'clock
at an' island, which deponent has understood to be an American island; called Well's
Island. That whilst engaged in taking in wood, the passengers having all retired to rest,
the boat was boarded by a party of armed men, about 30 in number, their faces painted and
disguised, and many of them with their coats turned, who immediately secured the entrance
to the gentlemen's cabin, and commenced clearing the decks of the crew and passengers
found there. That the ladies' cabin was broken into, and the ladies ordered immediately
to leave the boat, and in consequence of the violence and threats used they- were obliged
to niake their escape, some of them as they had risen from their beds, without shoes or
stockingp, and without time being allowed them to make any preparations whatever. That
one of the female deck passengers made ber way into the gentlemen's cabin and gave the
alarm, and on their attempting to ascend to the deck it was found that the door was locked,
but the lower panels of the door were broken out; the sky-lights were then broken in with
the buts of the muskets, and the lamps which were still burning, with the exception of one,
broken and extinguished. That immediatcly after the skylights were broken a cry was
raised " Set fire to the boat; blow them up ; " and the most violent threats were used to
put the passengers to death. That after a shorttime the cabin passengers were ordered-to
come up on dec., and were obliged to do so by making their way through the broken
panels of the ca1. i door, and some of them were severely kicked and beaten in gettg
through, and iri iaking their way to the shore. That the cabin passengers were not allowed
time to put on th'eir clothin« or to sMre their baggage, with the exception of this deponent
and another, and were tokd' th -inls they escaped on shore in five minutes their lives
would be endangeredr Tha uring/ the whole course of the violence the general cry was,
that it was in retaliatio for he burning of the Caroline, and the persons engaged called
themselves patriots. That when the passengers were driven ashore the boat was loosened
from the wharf, and drifted with the current about a quarter of a mile, when she strùck the
ground, and about three-quarters of an hour after she was cast off from the wharf, the
lames were observed breaking out fromn every part at the same time, and three boats cou-

taining the pirates were seen making their way to the American main land. That the boat
and nearly all the baggage of the passengers, and as deponent verily believes, very consi-
derable sums of money belonging to or in charge of individuals, were burnt or carried away
by the pirates, some of whom were armed with American muskets and bnyonets, and some
with pikes of adescription, as deponent bas understood, similar to pikes seen in possession
of a force assembled at French Creek during the last winter.

Thatthis deponent has no doubt whatever that the persons by whom the outrage was
committed were American citizens, and that immediately after the outrage they returned to
French Creek, or some place in that direction ; that the mate of the steam-boat, having, as
deponent believes, been asleep 'when the boat was cast loose, did not make his escape till
after the boat was set on fire, and was severely burnt and obliged to jump overboard to
save himself. .And this deponent further saith, that from their manner of speaking h e is
satisfied that some of the leaders were persons of education above the lower orders of
society, and that during the outrage one of them told this deponent that their object was not
to plunder, but to have some little revenge for the burnig of the Caroline.

(signed) J. S. Macdonell.

Sworn and subscribed before me, at Toronto, this 31st day of May 1838,

(signed) Archibald M'Lean,
One of the Judges of the Court of King's Bench,

Upper Canada.

Home District,X ROBERT BUiLOcK, of Cornwall, in the Eastem District, master of the
to wit. J steami-boat, Neptune, on lake Saint Francis; naketh oath and saith,

that he was a passenger on board the steaint Sir Robert Peel, when thatboat was taken
and destroyed on the morniu -e- stant; and that the circumistances stated in the
foregoing affidavitef--dli S. Macdonell, are in ail respects truc.

(signed) R. Bullock.

Sworn and subscribed before me, at Toronto,'this 31st day ofi May 1838,

(signed) Arcibald M'Lean,

One of the Judges of the Court of King's Beach,
Upper Canada.
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(No. 2.) N . ,

PRO LAINIAT ON.Sir G. Arthuir
PROCLAMATION - toLordGlenelg,

1 June 1838.
UPPER CANADA.

By his Excellency Sir George Arthur, Knight Commander of the Royal HIaioverian Gielphic 'Enel. 2, in No. 6.Order, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Epper Canada, Major-General com-
manding Her Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.
W1 EREAS information has this day been received, that on the 30th day of May instant,

the British steam-boat Sir Robert Peel, while lying peaccably at an Anierican island, was
treacherously attacked by a body of armed rufians from the American shore, set fire to aùd
burned; the passengers, anongst whom were defenceless females, wnuitouly and brutally
insulted ; and a large amount of money and other property, on board the said boat was
either plundered or destroyed: and whereas the said robbery and outrage cannot fail to
excite feelings of the utmost indignation in the minds of Her Majesty's subjects, who maybe induced thereby to- resort to acts of retaliation for the redress of injury, without properly
considering that it belongs to the Government of Her Majesty to claim that redress, and to
the Government of the United States to see -that it be pronptly rendered.

The steam-boat Sir Robert Peel, with the persons and property on board, lay at a wharf
on the shore of a friendly power, in the contidence of that security which every civilized
nation t:tends over the subjects and property of foreigners, within its territory, in tinies of
peace and free commercial intercourse.

The Government of the United States, it may be confidently expected, will vindicate the
national honouî%énd feel deeply the insuit which this act of savage and cowardly violence,.
committed in the dead of night, has inflicted upon their nation. They will not, and cannot,
with any regard to national character, delay to bring the criminals to punishment, or to
render to the injured subjects of Her Mojesty, redress-thouglh it be too late, in this
instance, to offer them protection.

The demeanour and conduct of the population of this Province has been that of a people
resting securely upon the sanctity of law, and the regular exercise of the power of the
great empire of which they form a part; and accordingly, even during rebellion and foreign
invasion, this country has not been disgraced by any scenes of individual violence or revenge
on the part of its loyal inhabitants. The character which has thus been gained to this, Pro-.
vince bas commanded the admiration of the British people,dernonstrated the proud superiority
of British institutions, and is too valuable to be sacrificed in its smallest part for the sudden
gratification of indignant feelings, however j ustly they may have been aroused. -

I therefore express to-Her Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects my*entire confidence in
their dignified forbearance, and that the British flag, which has been so nobly defended by
them, wl not now be stained by havincr outrage or imsult offered to the persons or property
of foreigners within its territory and uner its protection.

It need not be said to men who understandthe character and institutions of England, that
injury offered to one British subject is felt by all, and that the mutual tics of duty and affec-
tion which bind a free and loyal people and their sovercign together, give the strength of the
whole empire to an injured individual. This consideration is all that is necessary to restrain
a loyal community wfthi9 becoming bounds, and to insure. their leaving to their Government
,that elaim for redress .vhich this unprovoked outrage imperatively demnands.

Until the American Government shall have taken such mieasures as will ensure the lives
and property of British subjects within the territory of the United States froni spoliation
and violence, the utmost guard und caution is 'reluired on the part of masters of stcam-boats
and othér vessels, in entering American harbours, as it is but too plain that at present the
subjects of Her Majesty may be sometimes placed in the power of a lawless banditti, when
they imagine themselves within the protection and authority of a friendly Goverment.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at Toronto, this 3Lst day of May, in the year
ofour Lord 1838, and of Her Majesty's reign the first.

(signed) G. Arthur.

By command of his Excellency.

(signed) C. A. Hage-nman, Attorney-genleral.
D, Caneron, Secretary.

(No. 3.)

Upper CanadaTRobert Bullock, master of the stean-boat Neptune, and passenger on Encl. 3, in No. GCity of Toronto.J board the steam-boat Sir Robert Peel, at the time of lier destruction,
being duly sworn, depos.eth and saith as follows: that is to say, at the time the steam-boat
was buing, I saw a considerable number of persons un the American shore, looking on

2. Q Q 2 quietly
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No. 6.
Sir G. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
1 June 1838.

quietly at the destruction of the boat. I have no doubt but that the intention to attack the
vessel was known to great numbers on the American shore, who might have given waraing
to the master of the intention to do mischief if they lad pleased. The hostile disposition of
the people on the frontier is quite apparent. I was informed by the master of the Oneida
stean-boat, which biought the passengers fron Well's Island, that I might expect to hear
of the loss of another steam-boat as I proceeded up the lake. I have had great opportunity
of observing the spirit and disposition of the frontier inhabitants, and I believe that it is
hostile along the whole frontier.

(signed) R. Bullock.

Sworn at the city of Toronto this 31st of May 1838, before me,
(signed) R. B. Sullivan.

No. 7.
Sir G. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
7 June 1838.

- No. 7.
(No. 26.)

EXT aACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthùr, K.c.H.,
to Lord G/enelg ; dated Upper Canada, Toronto, 7 June 1838.

I Abi again desirous to recur to the subject of my despatches of the 14 th April
(No. 4.), and of the 3oth May (No. 22).

In the former despatch, 1 stated my opinion that the punishment of
transportation sbould be resorted to, both as a deterring penalty, and-as a means
of ridding the country of the worst and most dangerous traitors ; and I mentioned
that to others I wished to grant a free and unconditional pardon.

- I also at the sanie time intinated that views somewhat differentfrom my own
appeared to be entertained by others.

In the latter despatch, I-represented to your Lordship the expediency
(as it appeared to me) of investing the Lieutenant-governor with. the power of
extending the Royal clemency, by granting amnesty, more or less comprehensive,
according to circumstances, contemporaneous with the actual pardon.

In despatch No. 22, I informed your Lordship of the result oJa review
of the cases of prisoners ordered for transportation.

It was My opinion when I recommended the punishment of transportation,
and, indeed, from the time of my arrival in the Province, that it was not necessary
to make many examples, either in the way of capital punishment or otherwise, in
proceedings against criminals, where large numbers are, in the nature of the offence,
necessarily concerned. The ends of justice, I think, are best advanced by the
punishment, of a 'few, with comparative severity, sufficient to mark the sense
entertained by Government of the heinousness of the offence, and by mercy and
complete indemnity towards all others.

-The doctrine, I am fully aware, cannot be properly applied to offences of
ordinary occurrence, in which one, or at most a few individuals are implicated in
each offence, in which certainty of punishment may be said to be of more avail than
severity ; but it is of value as applied to crimes like riot, mutiny, or revolt, which
involve the criminality of one considerable portion of a community, and the safety
of .the remainder, and which, therefore, do not admit either of light, or extensive
infliction of penalty.

- This, opinion has been entertained by many individuals who are entitled to
respect and confidence, and it has had the effect of modifying to a very great
degree the nature of the proceedings against persôns 'charged with treason ; but
there were obstacles in the way which prevented its being acted upon as fully as
I desired. -

The first was found in the limitation of the power of parflon by the Lieu-
tenant-governor in cases of treason.

The'second we in public opinion, which, of course, was made up of the
notions of individualçb each of whom had in his view particular cases arising under
his own eye or in his own neighbourhood.

Thus, while loyal men refrained fromu desiring sanguinary punishment, and
were satisfied that it should be commuted, they could not perceive the force of

severe
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severe example in a few instances upon the disaffected generally, *or contemplate No. -.
with patience the impunity of individuals, whose exertions in the way of political Sir G. Artbup
agitation, and vhose armed adherence to rebellion had disturbed the peace, and to Lord Glent1g.
endangered the safety of their own inimediate neighbourhood. 7 June 1838.

The third obstacle in the way of reducing the number of prisoners for
transportation bas been the difficulty of selection of those for punishment froi
amongst a number equally guilty. This has been felt by the Council; and the
apprehension of any appearance of caprice or favour in the selectionýmade the task
one of extreme difficulty, and no doubt preventcd thê further reduction of the
number of convicts for transportation.

I did not myself see the difficulty in so strong a light; for, however much
selection nay be desirable, distinctions cannot be found or created which do not,
in fact, exist; and 1 do not very strongly sec the necessity- of seeking mncre shadows
of distinction, or where the punishment of a few will answer the ends of justice, of
punishing many, because they are equally guilty.

I am not surprise.d, however, that the Council did not altogether concur
with me in the limitation of the number of prisoners for transportation to a greater
extent than they have done. The expressed views of the Legislature could rot be
altogether overlooked, and there was no punishment open to be awarded but trans-
portation towards the class of persons sentenced to that penalty; and I did not, in
fact, press my own opinion on the Council so fully as I should have done if I had
considered the door of mercy closed, and the decision arrived at irrevocable.

I think, however, that a time will shortly come when Mercy may be further
extended without risk of remonstrance or discontent, and that the number of
persons to undergo puiishment may yet be materially lessened.

As amongst those wbo have been liberated some have acted well and
becomingly, while others have belaved with ingratitude; so amongst those
selected for punishment are found sone respecting whom favourable circumstances
are gradually developed; and sympathy is excited towards them, to which I should
be sorry not to be able to give effect, so long as the prisoners remain within My
reach.

If this shbuld take place upon representations by individuals or their friends
to Her Majesty's Government, it will inevitably have the appearance of an appeal,
from the justice of this Government; and a reversal of the decisions arrived at will&
scarcely be a gracious return.for the pains and anxiety with which a Most dispas-
sioned and humane investigation has been conducted by the Council.

I hope I may therefore .be allowed to suggest, that if Her Majesty should
graciousty approve of the proceedings in Council, that the power of pardon may
be conferred upon me, so that I may still relieve some from the sentence of trans-
portation before their departure, and others from the inferior penalties of banish-
ment, imprisonment or confiscation; not upon the principle of reversing wrong
decisions, but upon the assumption that circumstances may corne to light, or May
occur, wbich would render some of the prisoners proper objects of, mercy, or that
the restoration of perfect quiet and tranquillity may render the further extension of
mercy possible, without public injury.

(No. 27.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, xC.c.H.,
to Lord Glenelg ; dated Upper Canada, Toronto, 9 June 1838.

b' my Despatch, No. 23,'of the 1st instant, I did myself the honour to report
to your Lordship the destruction- of the " Sir Robert Peel," and enclsed copy of
the proclamation which I-issued on the 3tst May, to prevent, if possible, any
Tetaliation.

I had hoped that, in consequence, such precautions would have been taken
as would have prevented any act that had even the appearance of retaliation, but
in this I have been disappointed.

On the 2d June the American steamer " Telegrapi," not having answered
when hailed on approaching the port at Brockville, was fired into by two sentries,
militia soldiers.

No. 8.
Sir G. Artiur te
Lord Gienelg,
9 June 1838.
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No. 8. Happily no injury .was done, and the officer in command promptly took a
Sir G. Arthur to * very prudent step to provid,e against misrepresentation.
Lord GlereIg, The sentries were placed in confinement by the civil power, and the Aneri-
9 Junc 1838. can authorities of St. Lawrence County were invited to be present at the inves-

tigation, and, subsequently, they furnished the certificate, of which the enclosed is
a copy, to the effect that the affair was quite unauthorized.

This circumstance was reported to me on the 4th instant, and the general
militia order, of which the enclosed is a copy, was forthwith promulgated and
circulated ail along our frontier.

The proclamation of the 31 st May, on the plunder and destruction of the
Sir Robert Peel," and general order of the 4th instant, respecting the affair at

Brockville, which have been cordially received by this cômmunity, were intended
not only to prevent retaliation, but to wvork ixpon the feelings of the better class of
American subjects, and to excite then and the American authorities to take an
active part in putting an end to the disgraceful proceedings of the citizen patriots,
and Canadian rebels, wlhose evident object it is to bring on a national war.

My intention in this respect has been partially answered, and the procla-
mation and order having been much approved, have been republished in the
frontier American towns, and largely circulated.

But the American authorities scem to be powerless in controlling the people.
The patriot cause has been, up to this tirne, progressing; and during the night of
Thursday last a body of about 300 of this banditti suddenly arrived at Lewiston
from the interior of the country, with the intentioh of crossing into Canada, .vhere
they expected to be joined by a numerous party of disaffected partisans.

This enterprise had been conducted with great secrecy; and, indeed, for
many weeks past, it would seem there has been some person of superior intelli
gence regulating the movements of the brigands ; but the officer commanding on
the Canadian frontier received an intimation of this meditated attack a few hours
before it was to take place, apd a snall body of troops being directly brought to
the point where the passage was to be attempted, the patriot and rebel force had
not the courage to face them, and after a good deal of vapouring they dis-
persed.

This, and other circumstances, incline me to think that, although the
loyal people of this country may continue to'be harassed by predatory excursions
at various points along the coast for some time, the patriot force, willing* and
capable of action, has been magnified.

There is, unquestionably, an ungovernable mass of frontier borderers, who will
become more and more troublesome as they become more numerous every year,
and especially during the winter months, when they are thrown out of emplov..
ment, and we must always be on our guard, and watchful of their movements;
but, still, at least during the surmer, I cannot now believe that they will attempt
to cross in large bodies.

The forbearance and mercy with which this Governnent has acted towards
persons accused and convicted of treason, although it may have received an un-
grateful return from a few, have operated, I am led to believe, beneficially upon
the public mind generally ; and although the extent of disaffection is certainly
great, I do hope it is being narrowed every day, and that the disposition to co-
operate with any invading force is gradually abating.

The nest of pirates, under ,the direction of Johnson and -M'Leod, and
Scanlan, were pursued after destroying the Sir Robert Pcel by the American
authorities. Ninè of thern have been apprehended, cight of wliom prove to be
rebels who escaped from Canada; but I have no expectation, from their appre-
hension, of any beneficial result; for Scanlan, who was one of the leaders of the
gang, and had a large share of the booty, was immediately liberated on giving bail
to the extent of 350 dollars.

Johnson and M'Leod, with a force imperfectly known, and variously de-
scribed, from 50 to 1.50 men, bad stationed themselves on the islands at the
rnouth of the St. Lawrence, and during the week some of their party made a
descent on Amherst Island, robbed a respectable inhabitant, and severely wounded
him and his sons.
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No. 8.
Enclosures in No. . Sir G, Arthur to

Lord Glenelg,
9 June 1838.

Ericl. i, iinNo, 8.
Wr certify. that wýe have attended at Brockville the exammination instituted there, relative

to two sentres namned Angus M'Lallen and Michael R.yon, lavmng fired uponi-tlhe American
steaniboat Tclegraph ; and havimg lieard the testinony of Captai Cimeron and otlhers, veare fully.-atisfied that M'Lallen :nd Ryon fired at or over the boat without orders fron aiyoficer. 'Flic orders and precautions of Captain Caneron seem to have been proper anddiscreet.

N'gued) Bishop Pekins, District Attorney of St. Lawrence County.
Smith &ilwell, Collector of Owe~¿atchie.

2 Junle 1ý;3S.-

(No. 2.)

MILITIA GrEaNAL ORDEn.

Adjutant General's Office, 'ronto, 4 June 1938.
IT has been reported to his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor that two sentries, Enc. C, in No. 8.:tationed ut Brockville, lately fired into the American steamboat Telegraph, whilst passing

up the River St. Lawrence.

The officer commanding, vry properly caused the subject to be strictly investigated, in
the presence of Mr. Perkins, distrig attorney of St. Lawrence county, and Mr. StilwelI,
collector of Oswegatchie ; and it iasaffbrded the Lieutenant Governor the greatest satisfi-
tion to peruse the certificate of those getntlemien, in which they declare their conviction, that
the circunstance was purely accidental.

Sir George Arthîur, however, cannot refrain from expressing his disappointment at finding
that greater precautions were not taken to avoid the possibility of such an accident. It i
not enough for a nion-co'nmissioned officer to --ive an order to a sentry, it behoves him to
satisfy hinself that the order is fully understooâ by the sentry.

The Lieutenant Governor, in his proclamation of the 31st ultimo, has expressed his con-
viction that the utmost justice will be done by the American Government towxards the
subjects of Her Majesty who have suffered from the atrocious outrne committed by a body
of ruffians from the Amencan shore, in the destruction of the S Robert Peel, and theplunder and ill-treatment of the passenners. It was an unprovoked act of wickedness,
revolting to human nature, and in that liJlt must bc regarded, not oily by the Governiment,
but by the respectable body of the people of America, who cannot suifer their shores to bc
disgraced by the perpetration of deeds so fou], without pursuing the offenders with the
utmost vigilance and rigour.

Information has already been received, that the outrage upon the Sir Robert Peel was
committed by some rebels who fled froni Canada, conjointly with their wicked as.ociate',
who, under the name of patriots, have banded themselves together to perpetrate deeds of
violence, robbery and pirmcy.

Characters thtis exposed, always meet their due reward in everv civilized nation ut the
hands of the ordinary ministers of justice. Whilst, therefore, the Lieutenant Governor un-
doubtedly expects tIat the militia of the country will continue to perform their duties, as
they have hitherto doue, with the same zeal and viilance as ler M 'jesty's rcgular troopsi;
and whilst every en". must be app1ed to a re end and secure t e pirates and robbers
who are iafesting the ilands in the es of the pper Province, his Excellency ut the saule
tine most strctly en'oins, that no aet of retaliation or violence be committed towards the
peaceable citizens ofthe United States, or any interruption given to them whilst engagedin the trasaction of cumnmercial intercourse, cither within tic waters or ut the ports of
Upper Canada.

Tlis order will be read at the hcad of every corps, or detachinent, of the embodied militia,at two successive parades.

By command,
Richard Bullock,

Adjutant GeneraJ, 3litin, Upper Canada.
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No. 9.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
19iune 1838.
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Homie Dïsuict.

---No. 9. -

(No. 28.)

Cory of a DESPATCI from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, Y. c. H.,
to Lord Glenelg.

Upper Canada,
My Lord, Toronto, 19 June 1838.

SINcE I bad the honour of addressing you my last despatch (No. 27,)
I have had the plcsure of a visit from his Excellency the Lieutenant-General
commanding the forces, vho, after inspecting the posts ut Kingston and Niagara,
spent a couple of days with me ut this city.

In conferring vith Sir John Colborne, I have the satisfaction of stating to
your Lordship, that our opinions harmonised respectiig the measures and arrange-
ments necessary for the protection of the Province.

The accounts w-hich I continue to receive from Amherstburg and Sandwich,
represent tbe inhabitants of the western frontier as still greatly apprehending
predatory incursions froin the States of Michigan and Ohio, where it is said that
assemblagcs of brigands are heard of from time to time at various points along the
border, or at a short distance in the interior.

A public meeting'was called a few -days ago ut Sandwich, by several magis-
trates of the western district, for the purpose chiefly of discussing the proceedjngs
of the Goverument vith respect to the persons captured in the schooner Ann ut
Amberstburg, and on the island of Point Pélée. *A strong feeling has bcen pro-
duced. in that quarter by the delay which it bas been considered proper to direct
in bringing sorme of those culprits to trial, and by the -suspension or mitigation of
the punishment which has been allowed with respect to others who have been
tried and convicted ; the whole of which cases have been reported to your Lord-
ship. This feeling has been fully embodied in a set of resolutions which have
been adopted and publi4hed by the meeting, of which a copy is enclosed.

The -magistrates have also transmitted me a memorial, representing the
alarn and anxicty which has been caused on the western frontier by the proposed
withdrawal of the regular troops from that station. In replving to this memorial,
i have informed the magistrates that further arrangements were in progress for the
protection and defence of the Province, and that they might fully rely on the care
of the GovernmeInt. With a view to allay the feeling which existed respecting
the treutment of the prisoners, I also commixnîcated to them auch particulars on
that subject, as will, 1 trust, satisfy them that the course adopted was, under all
the circurmstances, the only proper one to be pursued.

From London the Reports of Colonel Maitland tend to support the appre-
hension entertained on the western frontier, of an attack from Michigan and
Ohio.

Fioni the Niagara frontier, the officer in command reports, that rebels or
American vagabonds have recently crossed the river froin the United States, and
proceeded into the country in rear of Chippewa and Drummondville, where there
are many swamps affording convenient places for traitorous assemblages, and
where, I regret to say, that the population is represented as very disaffected.
The many rumours of such neetrings have created much alarm among the well-
disposed inhabitants ai Allanburgh, St. Catherine's, and other places along the
Welland Caal, and in its vicinity.

In this part of the Province I hear of nothing likely to disturb the reigning
tranquility.

Respecting the gang of brigands under Johnson, whose place of rendezvous
is said to be a rock among the Thousand Islands in the St. Lawrence, I have
had, no intelligence within the last few days. Apprehensions of predatory attacks
froni that party continue, however, to exist at the castern extremity of Lake
Ontario ; and I learn that the inspectors- of the Provincial Pcnitcntiary have
taken the precaution of doubling the iightly guard of that institution, whose

proxitnity
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pr,oxinity to the water, exposes it to the attempts of such dcperadoes as Johnson No" o.
and his band. S·• (;. .Artiur tu

I deem .t expedient to exCrcise the utmuost vigilance in ascertaining i -the U ana.
movemetls and designs of the ill-disposel, and though there rnay not be a force '
at my disposal sufficient.to prevent a rising at any particular point, I am quite
satistied that I can effectually and instantly put down any armed party of rebek
and their American allies wherever it rnay appear, or repel any invasion from the
American shore.

I have, &c.
(signed) George Arthur.

Enclosures in No. 9.

- (No. 1.>

RroLC·obs adopted at a Public Meeting of the Inhabitants of the Western District,
held at thc Court louse in Sandwich, on the 9th June 1838.

. Enci. 1, ini No. 9
Resolved, TuAT this district lias ever maintained a truly loyal and conservative claracter,

and that while other districts teemed with rebels and traitors, the Western District held its
cha-racter for loyalty a'nd devotion to its sovere.Yign and the mother country, and to the
Entish constitution, imiolate, notwithstanding the niachinations of eminsanes from the di,-
affected ia the Lower Province, and the necessarily continued daily intercourse kept up by
the inhabitants of ita frontier with the neighbouring State of Michigan.

Resolved, That in the mnonth of December last, thii, frontier was suddenly and une-
pectedly threatened with an invasion by traitors and fugitives fron justice fron other districts,
aided by Amierican citizens ; and the magistrates and leading characters in the district there-
upon imnnediately convened a meeting of the inhabitants, and promptly called out and
orgamsed the militia and a large body of volunteers; and, 'under the pres-iing, urgent aud
necessitous circumstances of the case, becaníe responsible for the clothing, food and lodging
of flic troops, and.the merchants, tavem-keepers andothers, nobly and liberully came forwurd
and contributed with hcart and hand to the fihlest extent of their incans, towards placing-
t.1e frontier in the best jssible state ofefence, and supporting the honour and dignitv of
the British Crown in this fertile though renlote part of Her Majesty's domUinion.

Resolved, That in the nionthis of January, February and March, this district was actuallv
invaded at thrce several and distinct point; by la.rge bodies of Anerican ritizens and other's,
froin Michigan and the adjoining State of Ohio, who were aried with cannon, muskets,
rifles, swords, animmution, and other abundant munitions of war, the town and people of
Auherstburgh were fired upon for reveral hours, the islauds called Bois Blanc, Fightmug
Iiland and Point au Pélée were taken possession of, the inhabitants (all good and4oN al
subjects of irr-Majesty) wcre imprisoned and robbcd of all their property, and sevcral of
Her Majesty's subjects murdered and severely wounced by these brigand miîvaders, and
that all this happened without any aggression or provocation on the part of the inhabittaits
of tis distnet, in the very face and under tlie very eves of the Stutes of Ohio and Michian,
(countries prof-sbedly ut peace and in amity,wîth this Provinc and Great Uritan,) and
without any direct or positive interference on -eir part towardnarresting and punisbing the
invaders, who were tlicir own citizens.

Resolved, That these inivaders were gallantly met at Aaimherstburgh in uth first îustanicf

bv the miitia and voluntcers of this district and others, and after uin engagement, weVr"
beaten, und their arned sichooner, called 1 The Ainn of Detroit," captured, together u uîh
their brigadier-gencral Theller, and upwards of 20 other piratical officers und men, besidc,
three cannon and a large quantity of anns, amnuition, and mihtary stores ; and that instend
of'inflicfing aummary puinshmnent upon the prisoners, (as they night have done,) the con-
queror treated tbem with mercy, and evcn tendernew ; and ·after hcahug their .%ound,
handed them ofer to the civil nutliorities to be deult with according to lav: uliat at Fîghtii
Island, the nlitia and voluniteers were fcrenost to assist in attacking and repulsiing the
invaders, and there captured a cannon and other firarms : and that at Point au Péléc Iliaud,
they agan assisted in repulsing the invaders, and captured no less than 12 prisoners, and
that on the following day one of the inhabitants of thq district, (who, tiough a leutenant-
colonel of militia, volunteered to go to Point au Pélée Island tinder Coh.nel Martland, ain!
acted as a private soldier, as did several other niltia officers,) succeeded n circuiuven'î,î.
and capturmg the brigand chief, Sutherland, and his sid-de-caimp, Spencer, botfh officers of

liat ias, miscalled " The Patnot Arnv," and both of hom hi.ld corumands ut Nauy
Islaid, ard the former of whom had from the begining of the invasion ranked forunumst ot
tbe iruvading brigand American chiefs.

Resolred, That these exertions and services have (judging bv the results) been p
Mser li comparative silrnce and neglect by the governinent, thereby adding another proof t.o
the u:any already existing, of the smingular mdifference with i hich this impotant frontivi

'daitrict fas heretofore been, and still continue., to be, treated.

a n, Resolmed
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NSir GN Resolved, That the loyal and gallant inhabitants of this district, generally, cannot but
Lord Glenel, icel, and deeply feel, that their applications to government for pennmssion to raise an -incor-
19 June 1338. porated battalion within the distnet, for its defence, as well as fbr permission even to sistain

and continue the few brave companies ofvolunteers, who, in the time of need, and at a most
Encl.i, in No. 9. peculiar and dangerous crisis, stood forth in defence of this frontier, and bore the brunt, toil

and hardship of the contest, have been treated by the Executive GovernmentNwith indifference
and neglect. And they especially feeftie taunts and insults offered to many by Her Majesty's
commissariat officers, who professed t' -come aniong them for the purpose of settling their
just demands, but wvho, by their words and actions, seemed to feel a pleasure in annoying
and disgusting them, and delaying the paymient of their just accounts, by which a vast
number of merchants, innkeepers, teamsters, ft rmers, and other highly respectable, honest,
loyal, and deserving persons, who in the early period of the invasion sacrificed their money,
property, skill, time and labour, both by day and night, to the public service, (and sonie
even atthe risk of their lives,) still remain unpaid, unrequited, and even unnotieed.

Resolved, That notwithstanding the inhabitants all along this frohier endured hardships ¯

and privationinthe-months of Iecember and January last, both by day and night, which
ca rciéey be described, and perhaps never were surpassed, and spared no trouble, pains
and expense in bringing ta a trial and conviction the brigand leaders, Theller and Sutherland,
they have the mortification to learn that both those bucaniers are respited, or, at all events,
are hitherto exempt from the execution of the sentences which 'they so richly merited; and
the inhabitants of this district have bden still more deeply mortified at learning that the
murderers, brigands and robbers captured at Point au Pelée Island, are not to be tried as -
such, but are detained as " prisoners of war."

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting it is an outrage upon the laws, upon the due
administration of justice, and upon common sense, to hold these lawless brigands in the
light of " prisoners of war;" and that they are no more entitled to be so treated and con-
sidered than a gang of ruffians would be, whô~, having conspired and sallied forth to rob
a park, or'burn a house, or to commit any other outrage, were overpowered and captured,
and then -handed over to the civil authorities to be dealt by as the law might direct.

Resolved, That this meeting has heard with deep.regret and surprise of the discharge of
Spencer from gaol, by order of the Executive, and that they are credibly informed, by an
everwitness to the fact, that that inan is now actively employed at Lockport, in the State of
New York, with many others, in organising a company -to assist in another threatened
invasionsof this Province.

Reslred, That in the opinion 9f this meeting, the course adopted by the Government of
this Province in all the above cases is unwise and impolitic; and towards the public in
general, and more especially towards the inhabitants of this frontier, (who have suffered so
deeply by the aggressions committed, who are moreover still daily and nightly threatened
>ith further and similar aggressions,) extreme}y unjust; and this meeting expressly
marking in the boldest and most unqualified manner its entire disapprobation of the course
pursued by the Government, in directing the trial of the Point au Pelée Island prisoners not
ta bc proceeded with, ai the last assizes for this district, and in prohibiting even an inquiry
into the matter by the grand jury, which course they declare to be a violation of British law,of their constitutional rights and privileges, and df the 44th article of Magna Charta,' (the
boasted, and justly boasted, bulwark of our liberties,) which declares that right and justice
shall neither be denied nor delayed to any, and which course, if recognized or admitted to
be lawful, might lead to consequences the most despotic, and to measures utterly destructive
of the liberties, and even of the lives of the people.

Resolved, That this meeting d'eply de recates and deplores the unwise hesitation of the
Execiutive Government in carrying into effect tie last sentence of the law on Theller, and
the transportation to a penal settlement of Sutherland, as well as in delaying tie trial of the
nurderers on Point au Pélée Island; and that theyegard tie course adopted with respect,
tu these lawless ruffians, as calculated not only to defeat the ends of justice, but to lower
and'degrade the Bi-itish nation in the estimation of the world, and especially in the opinion
of the United States ; inany of vhrose ignorant inhabitants already ascribe this unwillingness
ta execute the laws to our not " daring " to hang an Anerican citizen, under any circum-
stances; and that instead of havin the intended effect of conciliating parties, it will,
. nqucstionably, have an opposite effect, and will induce our enemies to commit fresh
outrages upon us, as the recent destruction of the steamboat " Sir Robert Peel," and the
plund of her cargo, and the gross insults inflicted upon ladies and others who were ber
passe 'ers, abundantly testify.

èd, That claiming for ourselves, as freemen, the fullest right of discussing ail
politi .l subjects which involve our interests, and of expressing our opinions of the policyand conduct of the Government, and of the men and measures which rule our destinies,withi
just.the -same freedom of speech and action as we should be at liberty to do-in England, the
natixvland ôf many of us, and from which we have emigrated to this our adopted country
with the fullest and most sacred assurance of protection, and of having our lives and liberties,
and properties, guarded by our Sovereg'winth the sane jealous eye as they would have beenu atched over at home, we canmot but deeply lament that Her Majesty's Government,ehould
have so long delayed demanding from the United States ample reparation for the insuilts and
injuries committed upon our fellow-subjects in this district; and we equally lament that

Ber
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lier Majesty's representative here should hav5 So long delayed making a formal demand
upon the governor of the State of Ohio, for the purpose of having thei delivered over into No. 9.
the hands of justice, of one Bradley, of Sandusky or Portand, who was the ringleader of Sir G. Arthur to
the bngands and bucaniers who inuded Point au Pélée Island, and also of one Clemens lord Gleifelg.
of the Peninsula, in that State, who was a principal promoter of the outrages committed, 19 June 1i838.
and a receiver of the property stolen from Her Majesty's subjects who resided on the
island; with all of which subjects the Executive has long snce been made acquainted. Enci.1. m No. 9

Resoleed, That fron positive information, communicated by individuals in whose veracity
we can place the fullest confidence, we do not hesitate to say that ie are actually in danger
of being invaded, by a numierous gang of marauders and banditti, and that owing to the ~
mianner in which all our just demands for the raising and incorporating of a local corps
in the Western District, for the defence of this frontier, have constantly been slighted by
the Executive Provincial Government, w c find ourselves in a most defeincelesýs;tate ;3vithout
arms or. niitions of war- irand- continue exposed, notwithstanding the few volunteers
stationed liere, to the daily and nightly attacks of foreign robbersand assassins. That
under these circum.,tances, unless the Goverrnent think fi to increase our forces along ths
frontier, and allow us arms to defend our lives and properties, we may be under the necessity
of abandoning our.homes and habitations.

Resolved, That the abôve enumerated grievances serve to prove that the value of this
important frontier district is altogether underrated, and its elais equally disregarded by
those in power; and that unless a different policy towards it be adopted, its inhabitants canot
but henceforvard feel that their lives and properties are not protected as they have a right,
as British subjects, to expect; and that in any future warfare for the protection of our hves
and properties, a thirst for sanguinary retributive vengeance may take place of that exem--
plary and gallant, yet forbearmg temper, which lias hitherto happily distinguished their
conduct towards even a lawless predatory foc.

Resolved, That these proceedings be published once in the " Western Herald," and that
a copy be sent to the editor of every newspaper in this Province, as well as to the editors of
the Quebec and Montreal papers.

Resolved, That the tlanks of the country are due to John Prince, esq., one of our worthy
representatives in the Provincial Parliament, for his exertions in endeavourirg to bring to
trial at our recent assizes, the Point au Pélée Island prisonerz, and for the strîightforward,
manly and independent course pursued by him on that occasion : and that we entirely concur
in all he addressed to the judge, and in the feelings and sentiments expregsed by him in court
on that subject.

The Sheriff having left the chair, it vas
Resolred, That the thanks of this meeting be given to Colonel Robert Lachlan, sherifi of

the Western District, for his able, impartial and independent conduct in the chair.

(No. 2.)

To His Excellency Major-General Sir George Arthur, K.c.n., Lieut.-Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

The humble Petition of the Magistrates of Sandwich and Amherstburg, in the Western
District,

Humbly sheweth,
That your petitioners have witnessed, with the deepest anxicty, alarm, and astonishment,

the reinoval of Her Majesty's troops and artillery from the garrison of Amherstburg, and
that important post again left destitute of regular forces. 'Your petitioners beg leave most
respectiully to state, that Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects of the Western District
have pre-eminently distinguished themselves by their unshaken loyalty to their Sovereign,
and by their attachment to the constitution under which thev have the happness to live,
and that the standard of revoit never dared to show itself in this Western District.

Your petitioners would respectfully beg leave to remind your Excellency, that this neigh-
bourhood has suffered invasion at'three several points, and has been the object of the hostile
aggressions and attacks of the American pirates beyond any other part of the province, and
that Amherstburg was the place to which they directed their efforts, considering it as the
key to the Upper Province, which opinion coincides with the judgment and experience of
persons of miditary skill both here and in the United States.

That portion .of' your Excellency's petitioners who reside in Amherstburg and its immediate
vicinity, must feel the deepest anxiety and alarn from the pt being given up, when they
think of the trials to which tbey were lately ex osed, tend ng generally to lessen public
confidence in the paternal care and protection of te Government (to which all Her Majesty's
faithful subjects have an equal claim), and inducing a too general belief that the abandon-
ment of the defence of this frontier is intended, thereby destroying tlie confidence of the
inhabitants general, and raising that of the brigands, by whom there is every reason to
expect, from êecent information. received, attacks will ere long be again made upon this
frontier.

2.RR2 am
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No. 9.
Sir G. Arthurto
Lord Glenelg,
19 June 1838.

.En-. 2, in No. g.

Your petitioners confidently rely upon receiving the utmost support of their Soveieign and
of the British nation, and beg leave to assure your Excellency tiat this protection is best
secured to them by maintaining the garrison which has been so many years established at
Maiden.

All which is respectfully submitted, and your Excellency's petitioners, as in duty bound,
will ever pray.

(signed) John Prince, J.P.W,D.

J. Woods, J.P.W.D.
James DougMll, J.P.W.D.
F. Baby, j.P.w.D.

Wmn. Anderton, j.p.w.D.
14.June 1838.

Robert Mercer, J.P.w.D.
J. A. Wilkinson, j.P.W.D.
Robt. Reynolds, J.P.w.D.
Charles Fortur, J.P.W.D.
Wm. Duff, J.P.w.D

Encl. a, inNo.9

- (30o. 3.)

Government House, Toronto,
Gentlemen, 19 June 1838.

I Am directed by the Lieut.-Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your petition, dated
the 14th instant, in vhich you mention the deep anxiety and alarm with which you regard.
the removal of Her Majesty's regular troops from the garrison of Amherstburg, and represent
the necessity of mqintaining a sufficient force on the western frontier, in order to protect it
fron a renewal of t1ise predatory incursions by armed brigands from the American territory
to which it has recently been exposed.

His Excellency desires me to assure you that he greatly regrets the existence of that
feeling of insecurity vhich you describe as prevalent in your vicinity.; and that you nmst
entertain verv erroneous impressions of his views and intentions, if you can imagine himi
indifferent t> the protection of so important a part of the province as that in which. yo.
reside.

His Excellency trusts that as the Government of the United States has openly professed
its disposition to discourage and restrain the evil designs of its border citizens, it will yet
effectually put forth its powers, and prevent the further organization within its territory of
hostile expeditions against this part ofHer Majesty's dominons.

Froin the great extent of the frontier, it may be impracticable to protect the country at
every point against predatory outrages. Nevertheless the Lieut.-Governoris confident that
as soon as bis Excellency the commander of the forces shall have adjustei his arrange-
ments for the military establishment to be maintained in Upper Canada, the loyal and
gallant inhabitants of the Western District will find that no cause will remain for questioning.
the intentions of the Government, wv th .espect to their protection and defence.

lI the meanwhile I am commanded to inform you that his Excellency has sanctioned an
extension of the period of service for which the militia force has been embodied on the
frontier, until.the end of.next month.

I am further directed, with reference to certain proceedings reported in the newspapers,
as having taken place at a public meeting recently held at Sandwich, to transmit you a copy
of the report of the Attorney-general upon the course pursued in the cases of the brigands
taken on board the schooner Ann, and at Point Pélée, which will supply the means of
forming a just estimate of the principles on which the Government has acted.

Thé only case not particularly adverted to in the Attorney-general's report, is that of
Spencer, who was captured with Sutherland.

Of this personit isto be remarked, that as he had given information with the understand-
ing that he should be pardoned, his Excellency, on a full consideration of the circuinstances,
deemed it expedient to give effect to the promise made him by Sir Francis Head.

John Prince, esq.,. J.P.
And other Magistrates of the Western District.

I have, &c.
(signed) · John MaCaulaj.

EncL. 4, in No. 9.

No. 4.)
Attorney-General's Office, Toronto,

7 June 1838.

To His Excellency Major-General Sir George Arthur, K.c. H., Lieutenant-Governor of
Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,
My attention bas recently beer drawn to complaints publicly made by individuals against

the Government, of an apparent neglect of duty i not prosecuting the foreign brigands,
taken on board the schooner'Ann, and at Point Pélée, in their attempt to invade the Western
district of the Province; and I am informed that the grand jury of that district, at the last
assizes, expressed dissatisfaction at the instructions I was directed to give the Queen's
Counsel, not to proceed against the prisoners cagured at the latter place..
. It is, perhaps, not surprising thiat a communtity that has most severely suffered from the

outrages conmnitted by the crimnmùals. referred to, should feel a strong desire to see merited
punishment
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punishment inflicted upon them; but I am'well persuaded that the loyal and intelligent No. 9.
subjects of Her Majesty, in every part of the Province, will be fbund ever ready to acquiesce Sir G. Arthur to
in measures adopted for the impartial, equitable, and legal administration of the law, ; and Lord Glenelg,
whatever feelings of resentment may be naturallv and justly feit against indnviduals, who, 19 June 2838.
without the slightest provocation, have so deeply mijured them, they will never desire to sec -
those feelings gratified, at the expense of the hitherto unsuspected purity and integritv of Enc1. 4, in No.!).
institutions, which they have, at the hazard of thcir lives and properties, proved their resu-
lution to maintain.

It lias, however, occurred to me, that your Excellency may desire that sone explanation
should be given to the public, of the course pursued by the 'overnment with respect to the
offenders alluded to, and ihe causes which have retarded their final punisiment for the crimes
alleged ag-ainst themi; and, under this impression, I have theli hnour to submit the follow-
ing observations:-

ist. With reference to the brigands.taken on board the schooner " Ann :" such of them
as were British subjects, were indicted for the crime of high treason, and were declared guilty,
either upon their own confession, or the verdict of a jury. It was never thought desirable
that all the offenders should suffer the extreme penalty of the law, as it ivas reasonable to
suppose some-were less criminal than others; but there undoubtedly vas a strong feeling
entertained that the leaders should not escape just and necessary punshment; and,,accord-
ingly, Theller, who was represented as the chief among those taken, and vas ascertained to-
be a natural born British subject, was tried, convicted, and sentenced to be executed. It is
sufficient, however, to satisfyall reasonable men, that the exécution of this sentence was pro-
perly delayed, not revoked, in consequence of a question having been raised, whicl could
not be satisfactorily determined without a reference to England. The other convicts, sub-
jects of Her 1ajesty, whose guilt was regarded in a less heinous light, have all been ordered
for transportation to one of the penal colonies. ' With respect to the associates of4hose guilty
inen who are foreigners by birth, they, by the laws of the country, could not be prosecuted
as traitors, since they owed no allegiance to the British Crown. It is truc they might have
been put to death by their captors at the moment they were taken, as outlaws, who had for-
feited all-claim to the protection of the laws of every civilized nation; but their lives having
been generously and'humanely spared by those they came to destroy, the most flagrantly
guilty have been reserved for such punish~ment as, in the discretion of our Sovereign, may be
inflicted upon them.

2d. Connected with the case of these offenders, that of the brigand Sutherlaàd ma~y
properly be mentioned. This prominent criminal was tried by a court martial, pursuant to
an Act of this Province, passed during the last Session of the Provincial Legislatu, and ,
was condemned to transporfation for lite. This judgment, pronounced, by a constititiornal
tribunal of the country, is binding upon all parties, and should be, as I believe it has been,
respectfully acquiesced in and approved.

3d. With reference to the brigands taken at Point Pélée Island, it. is unnecessary to say
that youtr Excellency, and every officer of the Provincial Government, feel as strongly as the
people of the Western District, who have so severely suffered from the effects of their unpa-
ralleled outrages, can feel, the necessity of their just punishment; but for the purpose of
dispelling any dissatisfaction that may have been caused by the delay which lias occurred
in bringing them to condign and merited punishment for the murders, robberies, and other
atrocious crimes they have committed, it is, 1 am sure, sufficient to state,- that it arises
solely from a doubt entertained, as to the fegal character of their crimes, as well as to the
proper tribunal before which t6 place them upon their trial. This question being settled by
the constitutional advisers of the Queen, to whom it lias been referred, stern justice will,
without doubt, be awarded according to those sacred and immutable rules, by which the
laws of England are administered throughout the dominions of our gracious Sovercign.

Should your Excellency deem it advisable to make the subsfãnce of this statement known
to the magistrates of the Western District, I trust it will have the effect of convincing them
and the public, that the delays which have occurred in appropriately punishing tbie foreign
brigands alluded to,'proceed from no other cause than a determination to preserve without
stamn the character of British justice; and to prove that no provocation whatever can ever
induce those who are charged with the deeply responsible and sacred trust of administering
our laws, to swerve in thé slhest degree from that purity of motive, and rigid adherence to.
legal right, for which the British Govenment bas ever stood, and, I trust, wil ever stand
pre-eminent among the civilized nations of the world.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(signed) C. A. H5erman .
Attorney-General.

R R 3
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-No. 10. -

(No. 32.)

No. 10. EXTRAcT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.C.H.,
Sir G. Arthur to to Lord Glenc/g ; dated Upper Canada, Toronto, 30 June 1838. .
Lord Glenelg,
3o June 1839. SixcE the date of my despatch, No. 28, in whichI informed your Lordship of

the feeling which bad been excited among the inhabitants of the Western District
by the course adopted with respect to the Americans captured at Point Pélée
Island, and in the schooner " Anne," off the township of Malden, and the appre-
hensions of danger from renewed invasion which were entertained in that quarter,
I have been closely occupied with the repression of an insurrectionary attempt made
in the Niagara district by some Canadian refugees and their American associates,
who, having crossed the Niagara river secretly, in smnalt detached parties, had
collected in the township of Pelham, and, in conjunction vith the disaffected
inhabitants in that neighbourhood, had commenced their defiance of The Queen's

.authority, by pillaging some respectable individuals, and by assailing and over- -

powering a sinail but gallant. detachment of a colonial troop of horse called The
Queen's Lancers.

For an account of the -measures which I adopted on this emergency, and the
complete success which attended the movement of the forces emaployed for the
restoration of order in the disaffected part of the district, I have the honour to
refer your Lordship to the accompanying copy of my despatch, No. 5, to his
Excellency the Governor-General, who has expressed an anxious desire to be
informed of all that transpires on the frontier; from a perusal of which your
Lordship will not fail to gather that I was well sustained by the loyal inhabitants
whom I bad. occasion to summon around me.

I have within a few hours past received intelligence of an attack of a very serious
character from the westward, where it is, I fear, too apparent that an invasion of
the province is set on foot from Ohio and Michigan, better organized and more
formidable in point of numerical force than any which has yet insulted the honour
of the British Crown, along the frontier, from the commencement of the Canadian
disturbances.

The documents which I transmit have convinced me, that from Cleveland in
Ohio, to Tort Gratiot in Michigan, a general plan of invading the western part of
the province, has been for some time past maturing, and that violence would be
used about the time for celebrating the great anniversary of the American Union.
It appeais by the accounts which have just reached me, that the hostile force bas
made its first movement a little sooner than I was led to anticipate, and that a
party of about 3oo men, well armed, and with abundance of ammunition, actually
crossed the River St. Clair, at a place called Nugent's Inn, on the 27th instant,
and planted the pole of liberty on the Canadian soil, where it is not improbable
nany disaffected persons already in the province will be found to swell their

array.

The statements I receive lead me to apprehend that the loyal part of the popu-
lation may bë somewhat disheartened by the want of those ample supplies of arms
and ammunition which the emergency would appear to require. Nevertheless,
1 depend much on their tried loyalty and gallantry foi such a resistahce to the
invaders of their country as will afford me time to send some reinforcernents to
the troops of the line, on whom the defence of the Western District has hitherto

- - devolved.

I shali avail myself of the earliest opportunity to furnish your Lordship with
further intelligence.
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Enclosures in No. 10..

(Extract.)

My Lord, Government-house, Toronto, 27 June 183S.
I COMMUNICATED -to your Lordship in my last Despatch (No. 4), the events which had

'ccurred upon the frontier up to the 22d instant, including the intimation conveyed by
General Brady of the nature of the attacks which were contemplated by the brigands along
the borders of the lakes, and the circumstance of a party of the lancers having been over-
powered at one of our out-posts.

On the evening of the 22d instant the accounts which reached me from the Niagara
frontier were of so serious a iature that I felt it necessary to take very active -and decisive
steps. With the advice of the Council the proclamation was issued, of which I have the
honour to enclose your Lordship a copy, and having determined forthwith to call out part
of the sedentary militia, I proceeded early the next morning to Hamilton, taking with me
Colonel Chichester, one ofthe officers lately sent from England, whom 1 intended to place
in charge of the movements in that quarter.

Sir Allan MacNab, the senior militia colonel in that district, nost promptly responded to
my call upon him for a militia force ; and in a very few hours the sedentary militia through-
out the Gore district was in motion.

In one of the statements which came under my review, I observed that a part of the plan
of the brigands was to prevail upon the Indians situated on the Grand River to join them.

To counteract this, orders were immediately sent off to pu't the Indians in motion, and
they were ordered down the Grand River as far as Wainfleet, occupying with the militia
the three bridges over it, viz. one at Paris, the second at Brantford, and the third at
Cayuga.
. As soon as ail the necessary instructions were issued, I proceeded on to Niagara, and on
my arrivai thère on Saturday night, I found the greatest alar , and excitement prevailing
throughout the district in consequence of the reported number of refugees and American
"patriots" who were represented to have landed, and been joined at the Short Hills, in the
township of Pelham, by many of the disaffected inhabitants of that neighbourhood.

From one of the prisoners who had been taken the preceding day by the cavalry, infor-

ýmation was obtained that the banditti were headed by an Amerian caffing himself Colonel
Morrow, who had issued a proclamation, of which a copy is enclosed.

On receiving this intelligence I immediately offered a reward of 5001. for Morrow's
apprehension; and in my proclamation (Enclosure, No. 4), warned ail the people of the
country who, whether from ignorance or disaffection, might harbour, conceal or assist him,
or any of bis followers, in escaping from justice, of the penalties to which they would thereby
èxpose themselves.

I found, from the report of Colonel Townsend, 24th regiment, commanding on the Niagara
frontier, that, acçording to the best information which he had been able to collect, at least
1,000 American associates had crossed the iagara river in the night time within the last
ten days, and that they were hourly gainin accessions to their strength in the very dis-
affected part of the district in which the. had takên up their station. But Colonel Townsend
added, that the representations made to bim were so contradictory that he did not rely upon
any of then.

A-gentleman froni the state of New York arrived at Niagara whilst I was there in con-
ference with Colonel Townsend, being the bearer of a certificate from the governor of that
state, to the effect, that he was a person in whom great confidence vas pjaced, and that lie
had been employed by the governor to proceed ail along the coast in order to obtain infor-
mation of the movements of the patriot force.

He represented the result of bis inquiries to be, that the disaffected persons who had fled
across the t.lawrence from Kingston and its vicinity had found their way through the
American erritory, until they had united with their friends on the Niagara river, where they
had again crossed into Canada.

Itwas believed,he said, that there were from 3,000 to 4,000 men engaged in this enterprise;
and he waà of opinion that at least 1,200 had already crossed* that they had secreted them-
selves in the woods, where they had taken up a strong position, and were supposed to have
with them. two pieces of cannon.

He also stated, that those persons had been so wicked as to induce a number of Indians
from theAmerican territory to join them, and that some of them were already on Grand
Island, ready to assist in the invasion of this-country.

He-believed that there was also a considerable body of men under the command of Mac-
leod also ready to join, and that there were some American citizens who iberally assisted
them with means.

Seeing the %state of excitement in the district, the fact of the attack having been made
upon the lancers, and the building in which they were quartered set fire to, two respectable
wealthy men, of loyal characters, having had their houses forcibly entered by night and

2. R Rl . plundered,

No. 1Q.
Sir -G. Arthur to
Lord Glenciç,
,o June 183b.
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i o. plundered, the various representations of the strength of this banditti in the interior, espe
iur to - cially that of the American agent, and General Brady, it certainly appeared impossible longer
elg, to doubt that something serious uns intended; and takingtherefore, with me a small arty

838. of The Queen's lancers, I proceeded on Sunday morning into the said to be disycted
- sections of the district of Niagara, so that the waverers might have as little time as possible
i No. io. to liesitate about the side which they would take.

The project fully answered my expectation; and- in the course of the afternoon the country
was filled with parties, and the nost suspected characters appeared the most officious in
looking after rebels.

in the course of thrce days between 30 and 40 have been captured, including Morrow,
an American leader; Waite, a Canadian, the second in command, bearing the flag of liberty;
-Doctor Wilson, a traitor, who escaped during the winter; in fact, all the leaders; and those
that remain arc dispersed, and are comparatively insignificant persons.

According to the confessions made by the prisoners, the numbers who crossed the Niagara
river iad been most highly exaggerated; it seemed, however, that they really expected that
if thev had succeeded in planting themselves firmly in the province, their strength would have
been very rapidly augmented by auxiliaries from the States, and disaffected persons in the
province; but so -far as I could ascertain whçn I left Niagara, not 100 persons had actually
nvaded the province; and that on discovering, at an early period, the hopelessness of the

expedition, many of those must have returned to the American shore, before the instruction
for cutting off all intercourse had issued.

Some of these wretched people have probably ma e their way into the London district,
vhere Dr. Wilson was closely pursued and apprehe.ded; but I incline to hope that neither

Macleod, nor any other party who may havé prepared to enter Canada, will just now
venture upon making the attempt.

One of the miseries of a civil war is, that it is impossible to know the extent of mischief
to be provided against; it is certainly possible that the numbers represented to have crossed
over may have landed, and are secreted; but it seems to me, if not impossible, at least
highly incredible; a few days, however, will develope the truth.

In the mean time your Lordship need not -be uneasy; it is truly painful and inost dis-
tressing to the loyal inhabitants of this province (and I will venture to say that a finer race
of people never adorned any country), that their families should be exposed to such a con-
tinued state of alarm and anxiety ; but I have abundance of means to resist the invasion of
any rabble, and to put down any insurrection. .

Whilst I was at Niagara, I made it a point to request an interview with Major Young,
who commanded the regular American forcel stationed between Buffalo and Fort Niagara.
He was so obliging as to come to me, accompanied by General Burt, of the New York
Militia, and we had a conference for three hours upon -the state of the frontier, and frontier
American towns; and I believe that Major Young is an honorable and respectable officer,
and lias sincerely made every effort to prevent.the lawless proceedings that have taken
place since his arrival on the station; but he complains sadly of the want of troops, and the
consequent þMpossibility of controlling the people..

I was glad to llnd that General Burt did not besitate to- express the opinion that' his
Government had too -long thought lightly of the disturbances on the frontier, until at length
they had become so very formndable that the civil authorities could not effectually check
them ; both assured me, however, that all- the respectable part of the American citizens
highly disapproved of and condemned the conduct of the patriots, as they call themselves;
and they thought, decidedly, that the cause was far less warmly espoused by the lower
class than it had been, and that better order would soon be restored on their frontier. They
admitted at the same time, with the greatest regret, that the country near the Lakes was
over-run by an ungovernable mass of tlelowest class of people.

Major Young has authority for em loying one, or two steamers on the Lakes, to enforce
obedience to the American laws, and i think fron his whole manner, that his intention is to
use them with activity ; and -1 have employed an armed steamer to cruise off Amherstburg
and Sandwich, until Captain Sandom's force appears in those waters.

The interview with Major Young was altogether very satisfactory, and I was glad to-sec
that General Burt felt the force of the arguments used in the second clause of my.Procla-
mation of the 23d instant.

In the communications which I have recently had the honour to address to your Lord-
ship, I have adverted to the anxie which I should necessarily feel in dealing with such
prisoners as might fail into our han , umyer such circumstances as have just transpired.

Amongst thé loyal portion of this community, a burning indignation appears to be felt
at the wicked conduct of the parties who have kept up the eRcitement for months, and
have now again endeavoured to disturb the p e of the inhabitants and tife security of their
families ; not only for the avowed purpose of subverting- the Government, but in reality, as
they bave shown, to plunder and commit every conceivable enormity upon the loyal mhabi-
tants of this province; and I believe a very general expectation exists that all the prisoners
will be immediately put upon- their trial before the military tribunal provided for by the
Act of the Provincial Parliament that was passed last session, of which I beg to enclose
a copy.

I cannot
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I caniiot forbear froni expressmng mv firni conieiction, that puilment of the imost No., o.
exemplary kind is necessarv to be inflited on some of these offending perons I callot Sir G. Arthur t.
for a monent think that justice, or polbev, or nercv, reqmres the patient suffenrnt Of con- Lord G[enelg,
tinued aggression; or that while the subjects of lier Majeaty are held strictly account- 3o June 1838.
able to the7 laws, vagabond foreigner-, who have so nuch greater faihties of commiittihn_ -

crime, should be held in itny nianner excused fron the consequences of their Outrageous FncI. 1, in No. Io.
and piratical conduct. Tlie Anierican authorities night justly reflect upon us, whil,t we
are calling upon them to prevent these enormities, if we do not deter the xrpetrator of'
them hy exemplary punishment when we hae the powcr to (o so.

I was happy to perceive that your Lo-dship, in your proclamation of the second instant,
expressed a determination so concurrent with flic public sentiments of the lovalists of both
colonies. " Justice to the guilty" is the only means of preventing crime, aind the circum-e
stances of the colony offer too much prospect of a recurrence of' crime to admit the po,-
sibilitv of this determination being lost siglit of in the policy of this Government.

It seems to'me that the least objectionable mode of proceedmg will be the indictment of
those who clearly owe allegiance to the Crown, and who, by levying war, have rendered
themselves guilty of high treason, for that crime, and the indictment for felony under the
third clause of the Provincial Act, of the foreigrers, of whose guilt of the crime of high
treason the difference of opinion seems to exist.

I have accordingly ordered a special commission of over and, terminer to iisue into the
district of Niagara, and have directed preparations to be macle for the.trials.

The chief embarrassment I feel is, how to meet entirely the views of Her Maje.tv's
Government. A humane and benevolent feeling to avoid altogether, if possible, capital
punishment, seems to be Lord Glenelg's anxious desire, which is entirely opposed to the
feelings of the people of this Province.

Your Lordship will perceive by Lieutenant Marath's Report (a copy ofwhich is enclosed) o 8.
what the feelings of the militia are witlh regarà to the prioners, and it has, I believe,
required uncommon firmness on the part of the oflicers to prevent the militia froi putting
nmany of these atrocious banditti to death upon the spot in place of bringing theiu in as
prgoners.

I wish-to&ithdrav from no responsibility which properly devolves upon me individually,
whilst in the administration of the affairs of this Province; and I should, under other
circumstances, pursue my course with deliberation and- firmniess, with the advice of the
Executive Council and the opinion of the judges, regardless of consequences, and looking
to a fair support fron Her Majesty's Government. But when I reflect that your Lordship-
has cone to North America, armed with extraordinary pow ers for the purpose oi carrying
into effect measures of the highiest importance to the nation ; that upon the restoratin of
tranquillity and good feeling (which, however paradoxical it nay appear, this outrage is
likely to hasten and cement,) the success of vour Lordship's mission must, in a great degree,
depend ; that your Lordship, independent ol'the high authority of your own judgment -and
ablity, must le able to judge far better than I can possibly do, what is likelv to be the
mind of Her Majesty's Ministers under such circumstances; I feel that it is not a meani
shrinking from responsibility, but a just and proper sense of duty, and deference to
submit this iiportant point for your Lordship's advice and counsel. To what extent
ought capital punishment in such a case to be carried ? * * * * * * *

His Excellency the Right hon. the
Earl of Durham, &c.

I have, &c.
(',igned) (Co. Arthur.

(No. 2.)

PROCLAMATION.-Uppi:n CAxÂu.

By His Excellency Sir George Arthur, Kr.ight Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphie Order;' Lieutenant-Goyernor of the. Province of Upper Canada; Major-General
Conunanding Her Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.

WXnEzaAs on tie morning of the 21st of this present month of June, a large body of
armed men assembled in the township of Pelham, in the Niagara district, and attacked and
plundered a house in that neighbourhood of a large sum ai mofey, and other property, and
fired upori and overpowered a smaIl detachument oi the embodied miniitia there stationed.

And whereas information has been received bv me, that certain evil-disposed person-, con-
nected with the brigands who have of late molested and disturbed the peace of the Aznerican
and British frontiers, have crossed the Niagara river, and that thev lurk and secret then-
selves in parts of the district of Niagara, with the knowledge and conmvance of some of the
disaffected resident inhabitants.

And whercas it is necessary for the peace-and security of the district -of Niagara, that the
ingress and egress of idle arid evil-minded persons should be restramed and prevented, and
that the perpetrators of the aLove outrage, and their abettors, should be brought to condiga
punishment.

Ido

EncL.2. in No. lo.
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Lord Glenelg,
30 June 1838.

Encl.2,in No. io.

I do therefore strictly order and command1 all oflicers, magistratesl, and others whîon it
may concern, that no person be pernutted to land upon or leave the shore, on the British
side of the Nitgra nriver, comng fron or g to the United States territory, unless lie shail
,ive a fnli and reasonable account af himself, and show that lie is coimg or going n the pro-
secution of hi lawful af1hIrs and business, which person shall be funuîîshîed with a passport,
'o secure him from further liinderance or nolestation.

And I do herehv arnestly call upon all magisftrates, officers, and other lovai subjects of
The Queen, for thicr best united exertions in restoring the peace and tranquility of.the-Pro-
vnee, in the prevention of ernime and disorder, and in the apprehension of the guilty; and
I assure thern of every support and asistance which nay he required for these purposes, to
the utmost extent of the civil and military powers which lier Majesty lias been pleased to
place in my hands.

Given under my band and seal at arms, at Toronto, this 122d day of June, in the year
of or Lord 1838, and of Her Majesty's Reign the Second.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.

By Command of His Excellency.

C. A. Hagernanz, Attorney-General.
D. Cameron, Secretary.

(No. 3.)

PROCLAMATION.

Encl. 3, in No. îo. - State of Upper Canada, Niagara Frontier,
Caîndians, . Fort George, 7 June ]$38.

WE have at last been successful in planting the standard of' liberty in one part of Our
oipressed country, Fort George and Fort Massassanga are now in our possession.

Caniadians ! Corne to our assistance ; as you prize property, happiness and life, come to
our assistance. Canadians ! This. is the hour of your redem'ption ; rally to the standard of
the free, and the tyranny of England shall ceuse to exist in our land.

We pledge safety of property and lfe to al whi do not oppose us; but resistance shall
be met by men who are determined to conquer or die.

By order of the Commander in Chief,
James rrow.

Encl. 4, in NO. 10. By

(No. 4.)

PROCLAMATION.-UPPERn CANADA.

His Excellency Sir George Arthur, Knight Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphie Order, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, Major-general
conmanding Her Majesty's Forces thercin.

VHEREAs the body of armed rebels under the command of one James Morrow, wlio, on
the mnoming of the 21st of this present month,-attacked a small advanced post of the Queen's
Lancers, by whom thev -were most gallantly resisted, have already fled from the militia

-forces sent in pursuit of'them, and are seeking to escape the consequences of disturbing the

peace and tranquillity of this province, and of their infatuated and futile attempt to subvert
our institutions. .

- And whereas these parties have held out expectations of aid and reinforcements from the
inhabitants -of the United States, not reflecting that there are thousands of British born
subjects, who, though enigrants to that country, preserve their attacliment to their native
land, and to their savereign, and who are ready, should occasion require them, to rush
forward to support the Governinent, and put down any. insurrection here.

And whereas some of these insurgents have already been taken, and froin the arrangements
now made, and from the spirit and zeal displayed in their pursuit by the loyal inhabitants of
the country, their escape is rendered almost impossible.

And whereas there is reason -to fear that soie persans through ignorance, and others
from disaffection, may harbour, conceal, or assist these fugitives in heir1endeavours to escape
from justice.

Now I do hereby offer a reward of 50o 1. to any person or persons who shall apprehend
the said- Jamnes Morrow, and cause 'him to be brought to justice ; and a free pardon will be

given to any of his followers, not being ringleaders, or having committed any murder, who
slall arrest and deliver up the said James Morrow.

And I do caution ail persons not to harbour, coaccal, or in any manner to assist these
rebels and fuzitives, since bv so doing they will commit a high crime, involving consequences
of thew most severe and penal character. And

tAn
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And I do further express my warmest thanks and acknowledmzients to lier Majestvs
loyal and ftiitlhful subjeet's, whose exertionsagaist these crniinals have rendered their etlirts
vain, and have comxpelled them to fhght and dispersion, hereby assurng themi that-I an
nsing every power ut my command for their safteguard and protection, and for the brngng
to imnediate justice the inva(lers of their country.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Druminondville, thi23d day of June, In the
year of our Lord 1838, and of Her Majestv's reign the second.

(suiîned) George Arthur.

By his Excellency's command,

W. I. Draper, Solicitor Gereral.

No. o.
Sir G. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
30 Juie 1838.

Encl. 4., mn No. i o.

(No.. 8.)

Battle-ground Inn, Eleven o'clock, r. m.,
Sir, 1 June 1838.

AcconDiî to your order, received this nornng ut five o'clock, %. Mî. (after counnum- Encl. 8, in No, 10.
cating to you the report I received u' our detachment at St. Joi's. bemng attacked by the
rebels), I proceeded with one cornet, one~serjeant, one trumpeter, and eleven men, al that
were off duty, to St. John's, w e I arrived at half-past six o'clock, when I found ti
report too true. My men werc attcked, between two and three o'clock, A. M., by nearly
]80 well-arned men. After ntry fired, they overpowered the guard and fired several
vollies into the bouse, which is completely riddled, and every window broken to pieces ¢

My men, who were.in an upper room, returned the fire briskly from the window and top of'
the stairs. One of the men, Gilbert Adam, was shot 1ehind the car, the ball passing by

erjeant Bailey's face, who was firing out of the iiiîdow, tie men behind loading and-
landing him the pistols ; Adams fired twice after being wouxnded. The rebels thenr fired up
through the floor from the room below, and still ny men refusing to surrender they set fire
to the house; and my men, not wishing to have the landlord injured, at haist surrendered.
The rebels then took nine horses, aid all the accoutrements, arms, cloaks, and saddles.
There was very little aminunition, having nearly fired it all away. The rebels had one man
ikilled, and three badly wounded; they took ail the-men, except Adums and. John Wilson,
prisoners. The rebels had a doctor, but they would not let hîim dress Adams. After
bringing ny men about a mile they released them, first wanting ny men to take an oath
not to serve the Queen, or fight agamst the patriots; and if they caught thitn fightmg
again, they would hang every one of them.

The rebels said they fought for liberty, and would never lay down their arms; and fre-
quently called out fqr the officer to be delivered up. Corporal Thomas Dandy is missing,
and I fear killed, as there is no account of hini yet.

On gettîng the,,baill extracted from Adams's head, and writing you a report of what.had
happened, I pushed forward in the direction of Rice's farm, in Pelham, nith some of the-
St. John's detachment, who pressed horses, but unarmed, searchiîng all the houses as I went
along. I was accompanied and ubly assisted by-Mr. John Kelee, of St. John's, who was of
the greatest use to me, owing to his accurate knowledge of tje country and people; he was
taken prisoier by the rebels li the morling (and can identify most of theni),.but was released.
Y particularly recommend Mr. Iýelee to your notice, as a loyal inan, who stuck by me the
-whole day. The rebels took 400 dollars fron Mr. Arhholt, and 1,000 dollars from his
fatier, and said if they mentioned anything of it their house would be in ashes before
threc dav:.

I.found all the beds in Rice's Taverni iad been slept on the night before. I then got
'information of two of the rebels passîng about seven o'clock, mounted on our horses, wiýth
our lances, &c. going towards Jeuniss; to wlich place I immediately proceeded, and found
that they had passed on. I afterwards received information, abou.t three miles farther on,
that Jeuniss's son was one of then. I returned, and arrested bis father and brother, and
brought them back to Rice's, where I staid to feed the horses, and ggt ny men :one
refreshment. I then. received your letter (brought by one of my men froml St. Joln,
ordering nie to return to Drummondville; but having recened mformnation of where the
t'no wounded rebels were, at Luce's, I determined to take then; and iounting Serjeant
Roberts and three of the men on fresi horses, I went. there to bring the n n; and Captain
M'lickng and part of bis troop havmg just arrived, I requested limi to assis.t my own,
which he did most willingly ; and iaving learned that the head-quarters of the rebels
was at Kempt's, in a taniarack swamp, 1 deterimined to attack tieu, and narched by a
different road the reniainder of my men, joined by sonie i olunteers, whio had arrived tron
Niaeara and St. Catharine's. On arriving at Kemîpt's taunnery, which is situated amongst
a set of huis, one of the w.orsi places I ever saw for an attacking partv to enter, as tie ik
are very high on eaci side of tie road aud thickly wooded, my vidette pointed out a mainl
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Encl.8, in No. 1o.

runnng along the valley; I sent Mr. lIath (whose gallant and brave conduet is above
ail praie) with twvo men to intercept hin, whilst i searched Kcmpt's house. I then, in a
few minutes, followed, when I saw Mr. Hleath's horse had got into the swam p; hut Mr.
Heath leaping off, and leaving his horse, followed th nman on foot, who was calling ail the
time to lus friends in the wood, not 20 yards off (stated to e about 200), to coie to.his
a:sistance; he was arned with a rifle, w ien Mr. leath rushed in on hin and threw him
down, when he proved to be the notorions Chandler, colonel and comnissary-general to the
rebels, who had arrived'the night before froi the States, fulfilling the saying of his fanily,
to whom lie wrote stating that lie would " arrive with Lord Durhan, whenl they vould
have everything their own way." Unfortunately Mr. Heath lost both lhis pistols (and one
of his scales) where his horse swanped, el.he Iwould not have had the trouble of brnging
hun in a prisoner to you. I was just over, when Mr. Heath was about -o yards from the
rebels (who never fired a shot), when I heard a shot, and on galloping back I fond that
miy vidette, Joln -Mills, whom 1 left on the road, had shot one of the rebels running
across the valley on our right, and as the wood could not be entered by horses I did not
wish to dismount, as w'e had not our rifles with us ; and not wishing to expose muy men
further, heing unsupported by infantry, I retired to Rice's, it ramning heavily till we got
there, and took the prisouer 3rown on ny return, when I found my serjeant had the two
wounded prisoners, Kent and Wiarnuer. I then put ail the prisoners into a waggon and
returned to St. Johns, accompanied by M'Micking's troop and part of Major Dickson's,
who had just arrived, where ï found Colonel Roreback, whon 1 requested, with Captain
31'Micking, to remain at St. John's, as your orders were to bring ail mny men back.
I received the prisoner Hillman, at Allensburgh, from Colonel Robinson.

It may seem nvidious in my mentioning the gallant, brave, and steady conduct of somne
of ny nen, where ail conductcd themselves gallantly; but I would be doing an injustice if
I did not call your attention to-the conduct of Serfeant Bailey, officer in command, who, it
is reported to nie, fired six shots through a window, which I saw knocked to picces; his
escape was miraculous. Also corporal Thomas Dandy (iissing, supposed to be killed), and-
Gilbert Adani, wounded ; also John Searson, one of the guard, for conveying the intelli-
gence so quickly to me (being of the St. John's detachment); and Serjeant Roberts, John
iMills, and all the-men I brought fromn Drummondville. I send a list of each detachiment.

There is a circumistance i beg leave to call your particular attention to. It was with
great difficultv I could restrain my men (naturally enraged at the cowardly attack upon
their com-4de s) frorm shooting or hanging the prisoners ; and it was not tll I gave rny
solemn word and honour that, if found gui ty (of which there can be no doubt), they would
ail be hung, that my men gave up stating that they should die; which I hope you will
please represcnt to lus Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.

The rebels had only left St. John's about an hour before my arnval; but not knowing
which way'they went, I had to stop to get information, else I could have come up with the
whole of them. We were about 18 hours on horseback, and only stopped once at Rice's.

The prisonter Chandler said, if he bad got the officer and Mr. Dain they would not have
taken anything else, as it was determined to hang them; this can proved by four of
my men, who heard him say it; and also said, he regretted not shoo g Mr. Heath when
he was running up to him. The rebels, on taking some of the caps, t3ýw them down, änd
said they would not wear the damned things with the Lion. Chandler said he would shoot
every one of the men, after taking them prisoners, in tae serjeant's hearing.

I hope you will excuse the huried manner in which this is written, and errors, as I am
very much fatigued.

I have, &c.
To Colonel Townsend,

&c. &c. &c.
(signed) James MYagrath,

Lieut. Queen's Lancers, comni Detachme%

- No. 1 1. -No. I1.-
Sir Geo. Arthur . 33.)
to Lord Glenelg, EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.C.H.,
2 Jy 838. to Lord Glnelg; dated Upper Canada, Toronto, i July, Half-past i o'clock,

.. M. 1838.

IN my despatch, No. 32, wbich I ycsterday had the honour of addressing to
your Lordship, I mentioned the recent occurrences in the Niagara district, and
adverted to the intelligence which had just reached me of threatened invasion
from the States of Ohio and Michigan, and of the actual landing Of about 300
men at a place called Nugent's Inn, on the River St. Clair, in the western dis-
trict.

I amî now enablcd to transmit to your Lordship copies of the depositions of
Messrs. Barnett and Patrick, retating to the hostiie preparations whici werc
secretly in progress upon the American territory, from Cleveland to Fort Gratiot,
together with the reports I have up to the present moment reccived from ColonelMaitland,
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AMaitland, the oflicer commanding in the western parts of the Province, who is
stationed at London with his regiment, (the 32d,) and whuo will undoubtedly be
supported by such of the loyal inhabitants as happen to be in possession of service-
able arms.

From the letter of Mr. Whitehead, of Bturford (of the 2qth June), your Lord-
ship will find that one Dr. Wilson, of Yarmouth, a person notcd for disaffiection,
who had been arrested bv the civil authoritics on treasopable chares was dar-
ingly rescued a few days since by a party of arned men fron ýornich, wvho
bhot the horses of the sheriff's oflicers, and assisted the prisoner to effect his
escape.

The 34th regiment procceded from this place this morning to reinforce the
troops under Colonel Maitland, and after conipleting some other military arrangc-
ments, I shall myself repair to the London district to-morrow.

No. ii.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
1 July 1838.

(No. 37.)
- No. 12. -

cx

EXTIaacr of a DESPATCH from Licutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.c.i., '»
to Lord Glenelg; dated Toronto, 10 July 1838. 20

I HAD the honour of communicating to your Lordship ii my Despatch, No. '3,
all.the information which up to the ist instant had reached me from the western
part of the Province, respecting the prospects of an immediate attack from the
.American territory, and I intimated my intention of procecding to the London
district to superintend any operations which circumstances might render necessary.

The accounts which I received soon after I closed that despatch, having satisthed
me that the danger of invasion in the London and Western districts had been sin-
gularly magnified, it became unnecessàry that I shold leave the seat of Govern-
ment.

A series of reports fron Lieutenant-colonel Maitland, reaching to the 6th
instant, have confirmed me in the belief that the numbers who crossed the River
St. Clair, on the occasion noticed in mj Despatch No. 33, instead of 300, did not
now actually exceed 1oo; and, of those, it is certain that some were discouraged,
and forthwith returned to the American bank of the river.

The expectation that a great number of Canadians would rise and co-operate
-ith these invaders throughout the Western and London districts, in furtherance of
their plans of aggression, was disappointed. One loyal and respectable subject of
Her Majesty has died of the wounds-he received from the brigands, by whom also
two or three serious robberies wei-e committed on other peaceable inhabitants.

No return bas yet been sent to the Governinent, showing the number of persons
who have been taken into custody ; but, i believe, that about 20 have been com-
mitted to gaol. Among these prisoners is Doctor Wilson, whose rescue from the
hands of the sberiff's officers was noticed in my Despatch :No. 33, and whose
recapture was effected at some place in the Western district. I propose that this
man shall be immediately put upon his trial before the special commission vhich
I have directed to be issued for the trial of the parties concerned in the recent
disturbances in the Niagara district.

Of the brigands who crossed the River St. Clair, and were concerned in the
pillaging of Mr. Govin's store, it is reported that 12 or 13 of thèm have been
arrested by the American authorities; and, as soon as I am in possession of suffi-
cient information, it is my intention to demand from the Governor of Michigan
their surrender for trial in this country. If the Goverrior should refuse to give
themn up to justice, I shall transmit all the particulars of the case to the Governor-
general, in order that bis Lordship may communicate them, if he should sec fit, to
Her Majesty's'minister at Washington, in pursuance of the policy which his Lord
ship las already adopted.

It is utnecessary that I should trouble your Lordship wtith the various state
ments which I have received from the western parts of the Province,-but I anr -
desirous of inviting your attention to the correspondence betceni the Auiîerican
Gencral Brady, and Colonel Read of Her Majcsty's 32d regiment, the officer in
command on our western frontier, respecting an alleged violation of the United
States sovercignty by some of our people, who were in pursuit or a vagrant party of -
the self-styled patriot invaders of Upper Canada.

2. - ss3 This

No. 12.
Juy. Artir
Lord(IeiIr
JuIy 1818.
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No. 1. This correspondence has been very properly dropped by Colonel Rcad, in fur-
Sir Gco. Arthur therance of my wish that no controversy should be entered upon which could be
to Lord Glenelg, avoided.
10 July 1838. The recent excitement upon the western frontier lias bccn very great; more so,

I mnust say, than there was any positive occasion for; and the magistrates took
upon tlemselvcs to issue a proclamation interdicting all intercourse with the
American frontier, except under certain restrictions at the regular ferries. This
was, of course, an assumption of power which they did not possess, and I could not
approve of it. Great allowances, however, must be made for persons acting.under
so much excitemnciit.

I have enclosed the Earl of Durbam the only printed copy of the nagistrates'
proclamation whiclh lias reached me, together with a letter from the leading magis-
trate, and the communication whicb I caused to bc addressed to him on the subject;
and for your Lordship's information I now enclose copies of the same documents.

Down to the latest period, Gencral Brady has varned the officers up.oi our
frontier that further attacks nay bc expcctcd, as lie has reason to believe that
nuimbers of the brigands who shelter themselves within the United States territory
are still in arms ; but I am perfectly convinced that the general disposition of the
disaffected persons in the London and Western districts, to rise simultancously
about the 4th of this nonth lias bcc complctely defeated by the sudden turn-out
of the mxilitia; and that there is nothing to he nov apprehended from invasion,
since the foreign brigands can no longer entertain any hope of effective co-operation
from any considerable number of persons resident in the Province.

Iii the wvinter months, when so uiany.thousands will be thrown out of employ-
ment in the American states, and when the icç afl;rds a ready means of passing
into Canada, some further disturbances may bc looked for ; but ny impression is,
that the patriots and refugees from Canada, who are neditating aggressions, must
now be.thoroughly convinced of the hopelessness of such undertakings. And when
the prisoners in custody shall have becn brought to trial, and dealt with according
to law, it uîay be very questionable» iow far their partizans vill again venture to
folloiw in their steps. Having seen all the strength of the disaffected iniefFe'ctually
put forth, I think the Province- may reasonably hope to enjoy some tranquillity
and repose.

I am persuaded; that the measures of thç last six months will gradually restore
a degree of strength and confidence, whiclh Canada has not known for nany
years. Indeed, I can already perceive a most beneficial change, since the arrivai
of the Earl of Durham within the Province ; and Colonel Grey's late mission to
Wasbington bas had an admirable effect on thu proccedings without.

Enci. 1, in No. 12.

Enc'tsures in No. 12.

. (No. 1.)

Cor'Y of a LEI'ER to Gencral Brady, in reply to his of 29 June, fonvarded with my
Despatch of 30 June 1838.

Sir, Amherstburgh, 30 June 1838.
I HAvi the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of your communication of yesterdav,

respecting the intended movenents of the pirates said to be scattered along theý St. CLGir
frontier, and to thank you for your attention in giving nme such information as you could
collect.

I shall be extremely sorry to learn that any acts of Her Bntannic Majesty 's subjects on
this-frontier are construed into an infraction of' <the sovereignty of the UmtedStates; but I
beg of von to bear in mmd, that the pirates who plundcred G'ovn's store were partly Amne-
rcan ctmzens; and having assembled an'd arned themseives within the terntory of the
Unted States, have by her law; subjected theuselves to heavy fine and impnsonment, cven
had not the crme of robbery been added to their other lawlesis movements and conduct;
and as it doc, not appear that, either in this or im any other simdlar case that bas occurred
on tlis frontier, vour laws have beca put in force, is it to be wondered at that the peaceable
inbabitants of our shores should do their utmost to recover their pluidered propcrty

In my opinion, nothing can show the respect of the inhabitants of this frontier for the
lam of the Unitd States more than that, even in a moment of excitement, they were pre-
vented froni coîmng in collision with the robbers who plundered them, by a singie citizen J
the United States coning forward to assure them that their property would bc restored to
them. I therefore think, on the present cccasion there is no reason to complan of au
iniraction of vour sovercigntv.

I beg
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I be«' leave to a oe o tlat if if u, ano wish, supprted by thie estructin. ,ve
rc<ived fromn lier il;jesty' Gowrnment, to prei ent i clh,în betew een it :ui that <t tTî

'Iftcd States, by any aet (f Itie ilbahinoits (f this finitici. aind to) df o lil thiat hii, m11 Imly
power fo ri store n good f betw een thei inhltahiutt of' outr sh1 i .î

I trist that thexlceutive Governeik 'of \ichiga w Il ndut, laak.iekwî ard "i li-ndiii its
aid towards accomhl)lnli s desible ai end. I woull aîlh,o beg tle tavoir of voli iliiml-
ig me wliat o-operatv sa e inav lo or foi o to prevenît ic :re on sad
to be Ii contemliplation on 1 Ier .\Ijesty's tie itory.

I have. , &c.

', ' (sîiined) 11. Ri',

Captain and Major 32dI Regt., and Col. comnanding.

BrUz.-Gcneral Brdy, I'ited Stateo of A cria,
Coinandmîig at Detroit.

(No. 2.>

No. 1.
Sir G &. Artlhur
to Lord Glenuelg,
10 JuIy i838.

Encl. 1, in No. 12.

¶ --

Sir, llead Quarters, 7 Mil. Dept., Detrolt;- fuly 1838.

Yora communication of the- 30th ult., Lekiowiedgmng the receipt of mîy letter of' the Encl.2, in No. 12.
preccdirig day, was handed to me yesterday.

Iii reply to your essertion, that the desperaidoes w ho comniitted the robberv of Govin's
-tore were partly Amuericans, and had aiembled and nrnied thcmiisekes withmii the terntoryof the. United Stûtes, I beg leave -to btate, that from the best ad'Ics I have receIved, bot 1
before and since the robbery vas conmitted, you have been niiformed ; only ont or two
were citizens of the United States, and the party equipicd themsclves and maýde ready for
tihe expedition at some point near Beldoon, on die Thamnes rve.

Although the capture of the plunderers by the Canaduin militia, within the British terri-
tory, would have afforded me much gratification, yet, I assure you, I an equally happy. that
Colonel Clark's intefference prevented 'the issue thai was about to be tred ; happy, not only
bccause our soil was thereby preserved frow violation and inlt, but because sucl an act
would have increased, very much, the excitement which already so uihappily e int m a
eertain part of ic commuity ou this border, relative to uih existmg state of thmngs in
Canada.

Therc is no -ibt that there are a nuimber of deqxrate men ont this frontier who would
wîllinzly join the class of individuals in Canada that are endeavourng to free themselves
fr.om Brtish dominian, and ounlv seek for au excuse of the kînd above mentioned to lead
then to do so, who, without soine such provocation, will rçmam quiet, and take nio part in
the contest.

I have to express my unqualified dissent to the allegation contaned in your letter, of
dercliction-of duty on the part of the oflicers of the Unted States Governient. The charge
is unfounded; on the contrary, the United States officers on this frontier, both ciil. ard
miltary, have not omitted a sngle opportunity of arresting and bringing to trial every indi-
vidual against whom a reasonable charge was alleged, of taking part with the Canadian
rebel;, in violation of the neutral obligations of the United Stateh towards Great Brtaun;
aund at thUs moment there are cither deputy marshals or inspectors' of the revenue stationed at
every important pôint on this fiontier, from the mouth of the Detroit River to Fort Gratiot,
with instructions to keep an eye on thc mnovemnents of these disturbcr4 of the qwet which
lheretofore so happily prevailed on both sides of the national boundary lne, aud iii case any-
thing occurred of a tangible nature, to arrest the offenderi.

And not only so; but an armîed steam-boat which I despatched on Fnday la#t to recun-
noitre the SL Clair River, and lend such aid to the civil otticers a, they might ieed lit the
discharge 6f their duties, returned last night with certain ndvidualk on board us
said tohave been engaged i the roblbrv leretofore alluded to, and u% ho »e now undergo,
a trial, k rather cxamiîuation, for that oWfencde.

Au arned boat ivill agan leave this city for the same purposeq citlier to-night or to-
morrow morning, which, la ccamnexion with the garrison ut Fort Gratiut, thi trength of
which I shall hae it ia mv power to increni.e in a few days, 1 trust unll put a cheek to the ,
operations of these troublesonie men, nine-tenths of whom ar Canahîan refug(es, and show
them the utter folly of expectng to -et our laws at defiance with imîpuntv. -

Now, sir, w'ith the candour that L due fron one solier to iiother, I fiae rephled to your
letter, and I trust the same candour will leud vou to disabuse those under Nour comnand of
Uhe opinions which I have no doubt they entertain, in cônimun with their comniander,
lerogatory to the character and houour of the United States othcer, on tuhs froLtiLr.

Iain, &c.

(-.îned) J!. B'rady,
Colonel IL. Reid, Ung.-en. commanding.

H. ß. M. 32d Regiiment, conmandim Western Frontier.
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No. 12.
Sir Geo. Artbur
to Lord Glenelg,
20 July 1838.

Encl. 3, in No. 12.

(Lxtract.) o

Sir, The Park Farm, Sandwich, 3 July 1838.
Tii E disturbances on this frontier are, I lament to say, increasing. One'of our most loyal

men on Bear Creek bas been murdered, and property and persons plundered to a vast extent.
i drew out and submitted to the magistrates (whom I yesterday convened for thQ purpose)
a proclamation which, in the absence of one from the Lieutenant-governor, they approved of
and signed. I enclose a copy of it for his Excellency's information. I have had 200 copies
struck off, and sent in all directions along this frontier, as well as to the mayor of Detroit.
We have collected all the boats, scows, and canoes along the coast, and placed them under
a militia guard at Sandwich and Amherstburg.

We have received positive information that the invaders are about 800 (soine say 1,500)
strong, and that they meditate an attack here to-night, or early to-morrow morning.

I remain, &c.
(signed) Jôhn Prince.The Hon. John Macaulay.

(No. 4.)

PRocLANATIo.-Upper Canada.

Encl.4, in No. 12. WInEREAS atrocious outrages and aggressions have recently been made by brigands from
the State of Michigan upon persons and property on the river St. Clair within this Province;
and whereas further and other attacks are apprehended from similar hordes of brigands at
various points on this frontier; and whereas it is necessary for the peace and security of the
Western district, and of the Province generally, that the ingress and egress of suspicious-
looking persons should be restrained and prevented, and that the perpetrators of the above
outrages, and their abettors, should be brought to condign punishment.

Now, therefore, we do hereby order all ferrymen, peace officers, and also all good subjects
of Her Majesty, and all others whom it may concern, to see that no person be permitted to
land upon or leave the shore on the British side of the Detroit River, or the St. Clair River,
or the waters of the Western district, coming from or going to the United States territory,
unless he shall give a full, satisfactory, and reasonable account of himself, and show that he
is coming or going-in the prosecution of his lawful aflairs and business, which person shall be
furnished wit a pssport, if demanded, to secure him from, further hindrance or molestation,
such passport to signed by a magistrate, militia commissioned officer, or a peace officer.

And we do further order and require all peace officers, and the good and loyal subjects of
Ber Majesty, on all parts of the coast of the Western district, to seize and bring to the towns
of Sandwich or Amherstburg all boats, seows, canoes, and other craft found therein, (except
ferry-boats regularly and lawfully established,) so'that the same may be secured, collected,
and placed under military or militia guards, (the intercourse between the United States and
this Province being now entirely limited to the regular ferries,) and no person is either to
pass or re-pass without undergoing a strict examînation.

And we do furtber order that this proclamation shall continue in force from this day, and
until the pleasure of his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor be known thereon.

Given under our hands, at Sandwich, this 2d day of July, in the year of our Lord 1838,
and in the-second year of Her Majesty's reign.

(signed) John Prince, J. P. W. D.
Prideaux Girty, J. P. W. D.

- J. Woods, J. P. W. D.
C. Eliot, J.P.W.D.
Wm. Anderton, J. P. W. D.

James Dougali, J. P. W. D.
F. Baby, J. P. V. D.
Robert Mercer, J. P. W. D.
John A. Wilkinson, J. P. W. D.
M. Elliot, J. P. W. D.

(No. 5.)

Sir, Governmént House, Toronto, 9 July 1838.

Encl. 5, in No. 12. I HAvE laid before lis Excellency the Lieutenant-governor your letter of the 3d instant
"and the proclamation of the magistrates of the Western district which accompanied it.

His Excellency bas been pleased to express his deep sense of the zeal and activity of
yourself and fellow-justices in your efforts to defend that portion .of the Province from hostile
incursions, andto apprehend such persons as have invaded the country, and committed acts
of violence and aggression therein.

I am further directed to inform you, that measures are now in progress for bringing to
summary justice such of these parties as have been taken, and also for ascertaining how
those of them who have fled to the United States may be claimed, and brought back here
to answer for their crimes.
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These measures, added to the precautionary and defensive arrangements already adopted
by the employment of an armed steamer in addition to the Thames, and of two or three gun-
boats,, on Lake Erie, render it unnecessary, in the opinion of his Excellencv, to carry into
operation the proclamation of the magistrates, excepting so far as taking every means to
prevent the escape of any of these marauders who are still in the country, or of apprehend-
mg such individuals who may be reasonably suspected of'Iesigns dangerous to the public
peace. These matterâ are entirely in the discretion of the justices, in the exercise of which
his Excellency desires to express the fullest confidence in those gentlemen.

Should circumstances unhappily render a check upon the intercourse with the United
States more pressingly necessary, his Excellency will, in tie exercise of the authority
entrusted to him, take the proper measure for effecting it, as this is a matter clearly beyond
the authority of the local magistrates, and resting only m the hands of the Fxecutive Govern-
ment of the Province:

John Prince, Esq., &c. &c. &c.
I have, &c.

(signed) John Macaulay.

No. 12.
Sir Get>. Arthur
to Lord Gleneige,
lojuly g,

Enel. 5, in No. i y

- -No. 13.-
(No. 40.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Artiur, K. C. H.,
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Goyernment House, Toronto, 15 July 1838.
I HAvz the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch No. 86, mention-

ing that the minister at Washington had communicated to Her Majesty's Govern
ment the circumstances under which Mr. Aaron Vail had been despatched to
Canada, to inquire, on the part of the government of the United States, into the
cases of any American citizens who might be confined in tliis country on charges of
political offences.

No. 13.
Sir Gto. Arthur
to Lord G]enelg,-
15 July 1838.

It is with great pleasure that I learn, by a communication from Mr. Fox, that
Mr. Vail, on his return to Washington, bas unequivocally expressed bis satisfaction
with the treatment experienced by the American prisoners in custody here, and
also with the attention and facilities which he himself everywhere received, in the
course of bis mission to these Provinces.

The frankness and candour of this gentleman have, it appears, led hin to do
justice to the authorities in Canada, who have endeavoured to sustain the dignity-
of the national character, by their courtesy towards him as a functionary of the
United States' governament, no less than by their humane care of the prisoners, to
inquire into whose cases wvas the object of his mission; and it will þe gratifyino-
indeed, if, by their course of conduct on thisoccasion, they have been instrumenta
in strengthening those arnicable feelings towards each other, which should ever bc
cherished by the people f Great Britain and the United States.

I have, &c.

(signed) George Arihur.

-No. 14.

(No. 42.) N.14
CoPy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George 4rthur, K. c. ., Sir G. Artbur to

to Lord Glenelg. Lord Glenelg.
25 July 183

Government House, Toronto,
My Lord, 25 July 1838.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the petition of the United
Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada to Her Majesty, which
your Lordship will be pleased to lay at the foot of the Throne.

This pe,tition, though dated on the ist May, was not presented to me for
transmission to your Lordship until the 5th June, and I should have despatched
it at an earlier period had not matters of greater urgency engrossed my time.

2. T T I cannot
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No. 14. I cannot omit this occasion of recording the highly favourable opinion which
Sir G. Arthur to I bave been led td form of the character and general sentiments of the religlous
Lord Glpnelg, society from whom this petitipn to the Queen has emanated.
25 July 1838.

I have reason to believe that this deiomination of Presbyterians have been
distinguished for their good conduct and loyalty on all occasio'ns, as well as for
their great and praiseworthy moderation duriiig the discussions respecting the
clergy reserves, by which the province has been for several years more or less
agitated.

Your Lordship will observe that vhile this society renews the application
wliich it appears to have made on mpore than one former occasion for a participa-
tion in the benefits arising from the clergy lands, reserved under the Quebec Act,
it at present contents -itself Mth a request that, pending the discussion of the
questions relating to the disposal of the lands reserved for the clergy, it may be
allowed an augmentation of thç Royal bounty granted to its ministers in the
year 1833.

The claims of a communion. so highly respectable vill I am satisfied, receive
from ler Majesty's Government the fullest consideration.

I cannot, indeed, express myself too highly as to the truc Christian spirit by
which the United -Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada appear to
be infienced. Their ministers seem to shrink from contending about the status
or the temporalities of the church, but go peacefully forward preaching the
Gospel. I inust, however, acknowledge to your Lordship 'my impression that
nothing can be- conveniently done towards satisfying their reasonable desires, until
the measure -relating to the settlement of the questions of the clergy reserves,
which t design to prepare, shall have been submitted and matured at the next
session of the Provincial Legislature.

I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.

Enclosure in No,. 14.

TO Her Most Gracious Majesty, ViCToniA, Queen of Great B'ritain and Ireland,
Enc. in No. 14. &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of the United Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada most
humbly showeth,

TuAT we, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, were the first organized Presbyterian
body in Canada, and among the very first collegiately educated ministers who manifested a
disinterested spirit, by leaving our native homes, breaking up our early and tender associa-
tions, encountering the unspeakable difficulties of a new country, and carrying from house
to bouse, and from place to place, " peace and good will, and the pure word of life," to the
people of this colony. When we entered upon the moral culture of the wide desolated field
of Upper Canada, there were but very few ministers of the Church of England, and only one
of the Church of Scotland, aid he was soon called to his everlasting home. We are all
British-born subjects, and have occupied the field for upwards of so years.

Your Majesty's petitioners do not only affirm our devoted and Christian loyalty to the
British throne and British constitution, but ail ranks and classes-of men in the province
can, and would bear ample testimony to the well-known fact, was it 'deemed necessary.
Perhaps the " clergy reserve question" tended more than any other question ever agitated
in this province to annoy the Governinent, to excite angry feelings, and produce dissatis-
faction in the minds of the people. We confidently aver to your Majesty that we never
attempted to annoy the Government upon that all-exciting question, or any other subject.
The late governors, as well as the Parliament, can testify to the fact; and as the Reverend
,and Venerable Dr. Strachan, Archdeacon of -Toronto, has testified to it in his last address
to the clergy of the diocese, we take the liberty to quote his words. He says, " in passing
from the petitions against the rectories by the clergy and members of the Scotch Churcb,
I may be allowed, as an act ofjustice, to contrast their anxiety for the destruction of our
Chuirch in the colony with the m:ildness which characterizes the petition of the United
Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Upper Canada, not in connexion with thè Church of
Scotland. In urging their claim to share in the'reserves, this respectable body truly states

that
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that they were the first organized Presbyterian institution in the province; that tbey have No. 14.
suffered as niany privations as any of their fellow Christian labouircr, and vield, not, in Sir G. Arthurto
loyalty to the Queen and attachrment to the British constitution, to any body 0f professing Lord Glenelg,
Christians in the colony; and in conclusion pray that, in any distribution of the reservésr 25My 1838.
they may be included as well as the Church of Scotland."

As an evidence of this our firm attachaient to the instituti-hs of our early horme, and 11w Encl. in No. 14.
to this our adopted country, and deeply sensible of the favours and rational liberties which
we have ever enjoyed under the Bntish Governnent, whilst we deep!y sympathize with
Your Royal Majesty on account of the altogether uncalled-for, wicked, and unnatural
rebellion which lately broke out, at an unexpected moment, in Canada, against Your
Malesty's Government, and so shortly after Your Royal .Majesty's ascension to the Throne
of England; we have this lasting consolation, which, no doubt, will be pleasing to Your
Royal Majesty's feélings,.that we are not aware that any one connected with our congre
-ations, scattered as they are over the whole province, wvas found .in arms agzainst Your
Majesty, or brought under the charge of sedition or high treason. This proves that
have not refrained to inculcate upon the people, "fear God and honour the King." h
these principles, we assure Your Majesty that our people werc among the .very rst, in the
depths of a Canadian winter, to leave their homes and famnilies, to rush to the posts of
dlanger, and will be amnong the Iast to desert them ; and, therefore, eqjual mn danger, in
taxation, and loyalty, and ever ready to uphold British supremacy against republican
institutions, we justly claim fromi Your Royal Majesty equal favours and equal liberties.
It gladdens our hearts that God in his kind Providence has placed an august personage on
the Throne of England, aad in that personage Your Royal Majesty has proclaimned to the
empire, from that ever-illustrious Throne, that Your Majesty's subjects shall enjoy equal
rights and equal liberties, and we are .confident that the stan of deceptidn shall never
rest there.

We beg to state to Your Majestyr, that before wre received the Royal grant of 7001., ini
the year 1833, we refused assistance from missionary societies and other resources in the
U .nited States of America, and could still receive such nid- from the same quarter; but on
account of the political influence it no only might, but has produced, in the miuds of some
people; as it is a well known fact, that in some parts of the proviee, where congregations
have received such aid,-there has been evcry thing but a display of attachment to the
Government and person of Your Majesty, andon this account we have not availed ourselves
of the generous offer.

We would also beg leave miost humbly to impress upon Your Majesty's most favourable
consideration, that seven of our brethren, who joined the Synod sfae we received the
Royal grant; receive no Government allowance. Sir John Colborne, before leavng this
provice, nssured us that-we would rëceive an augmentation, and recohmnded us to apply
for it; and Sir Francis Bond Head informed us personally, that "cqual.justice in every
respect wvould be done -tous ;' yet we have received no augmentation, although we have
frequently petitioned for it. The reason, we presume, arose from the very protracted delay
of the settiement of the " clergy reserves;'' and as that subject is not likely to core to any
finaldecision for some time, we therefore most humbly pray Your Royal Majesty to take
youI petitioners' just claims into Your Majesty's most favourable consideration, by granting
such an augnmentation of Royal~bounty, in the meantime, as wil put our brethren upon an
equality with us, as it regards the Government allowance.

And rmay God, " by wvhom kings and queens reign, and 'princes determine. justice,"
adorn Your Royal M1ajesty's mind with every Christian grace, protect your Royal person
rtm intestine broils and foreig invasion, and at last assign Your Majesty a place upon his

right hand amîong his kings and pi-iests in his Royal palace, is the most rdet and faith fui
prayer of Your 'ajesty's most faithful, loyal, and dutiful subjects, and most humble
petîtioners.

Signed in the name, and on behaif, of the United Synod of the Presbyterian Church of
Upper'Canada.

Prescott, 1 May 1838.
(signed) Robert Boyd, Moderator.

William Smart, Clerk of United Synod.

TT 2 .
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(No. 43-)
-- No. 15.-

No. 15.
Sir Gen. Arthur
to Lord Gerielg,
27 JuIy 1838.

CorY of a DESPATCII from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. H.,
to Lord Glenclg.

My Lord, Government-House, Toronto, 27 July 18.38.
Tur Earl of Durham having expressed a strong desire to be made aware of all

the circumstances transpiring on the frontier of this Province, I communicated to
his Lordship in a despatch, No. 5, of the 27th June last, the occurrences that had
taken place on the Niagara frontier, the capture of a number of the banditti, and
the circumstances which weighed with me to try then before the ordnary tribu-
nais of the country, rather than before a court-martial, under the Act of the Pro-
vincial Parliament, passed during the last session.

In-my despatch, No. 32, of the 3oth June, I transmitted to your Lordship a
copy of that despatch.

I have now the honour-o report to your Lordship that a special commission of
oyer and terminer, and general gaol delivery, was opened at Niagara on the 1 8th
instant, where several bills have been found against persons conccrned in the late
disturbances in the Niagara district, and in two cases which have been brought to
trial, convictions have ensued. Sentence, however, has been passed in one case
only, viz. in that of James Morrow, a native of Pennsylvania, who was the leader
of the brigands. He was sentenced to be executed on Monday the 3oth instant,
and as there is no intention on the part of the Government to interfere with the
course of justice, it will be carried into execution accordingly.

No. i.

No.3.
NO. 4.

I enclose Mr. Justice Jones's report of the case; also a narrative of the whole
proceedings of the brigands, drawn up by the solicitor-general, from the mass of
evidence which lie lias taken of the cases, together with that officer's report, dated
22d July, upon the persons whom le had indicted, and the minute of the Executive
Council.

These documents will afford Her Majesty's Government the most ample infor-
mation of the nature of the crime, and of the reasons which liave induced the
Government not to interfere with the execution of the sentence.

Other prisoners, Morrow's associates, wili be forthwith put on their trial, aud
I should rather have delayed reporting at all until I could have reported upon all
of them ; but the execution of Morrow will of course rapidly be known in Eng-
land, and therefore it is not proper that your Lordship should be left in ignorance
of the whole bearings of the case, even for a day.

Having lately had the opportunity of conferring with the Earl of Durham upon
the cases of Morrow and.his associates, it may be well for me to inform your Lord-
ship, that Lord Durham's opinion is, that the fate of such criminals, being robbers,
banded together for the worst purposest'could excite the cominiseration of no one;
and his Lordship's only regret appeared to be, that a more summary mode of trial
had not been resorted to.

I have, &c.
(signed) George Arthur.

Encl. 1, jn No. 15.

Enclosures in No. 15.

(No. 1.)

Sir, Toronto, 23 July 1838.
I BEG to reort, for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, that the

commission ot oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery, for the Niagara district, was
opened on Wednesday last at the town of Niagara. Several bils were found by the grand

jury

328s
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jury againg foreignert, indicted under the Act of lat session, intituled, " An Act to protect
the Inhabitants of this Province against Lawless Aggressions fron Subjects of Foreign
Countries at Peace with lier Majesty ;" and two convictions, by the petit jury, took place;
namely, Gêorge Coolev and James Morrow. The- latte- was the leader of the party in the
late aggreesions at ihe Short Hills. The evidence upon which he was convicted was most
clear and eatisfqctory; so much so, that bis counsel gave up the defence upon the facts,
admitting ithat the jury could do no otherwise than convict. Before sentence was passed,
a motion %vas made in'arrest of judgment, upon the ground that the Act under which the
prisoner was tried was not constitutional, inasmxuch as the Provincial Legislature had not
the power to make that an offence against our municipal laws, which could only be con-
sidered an act aginst the laws of nations. I over-rled the objection, which I thmnk it
necessary to report to his Excellenèy, and which I shall also submit to my brother judges
to-morrow.

If no interference tàkes place, on the part of the Executive Government, the execution
of the convict wvi1 take place on Monday next, the 3oth instant.

Sentence was not passed upon George Cooley. The evidence upon which the jury found
him guilty varies from that in the case of Morrow; and I desire the opinion of my brother
judges before I pass sentence.

Nany bills have also been found by the grand jury for treason ; and, as a considerable
time must intervene before the parties can be brought to trial, I adjourned the court to the
1st of August.

The lion. John Macaulav,
&c. &c. &c.

No. i-.
Sir Geo: Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
t7 July 1836.

F,.ncl.1i,in'No.315-

I have, &c.
(signed) Jonas Jones.

Sir, Toronto, 25 July 183.,

I nAD the honour yesterday to forward, for the information of bis Excellency, a short
report of the proceedings of the court of over and terminer and general gaol delivery for
the district of Niagara. I now beg leave to report the evidence taken upon the trial of
Morrow, who is sentenced to be executed on Mondav next.

I have, &c.
(signed) Jonas Jones.The Hon. John Macaulay,

&c. &c. &c.

The Queen v. James Morrow.

THE defendant was indicted under the Provincial Statute passed last session, intituled 1' Ai
Act to protect the Inhabitants.of.this Province against Lawless Aggressions from Subjects of
Foreign Countries at Peace with Her Majesty."

The indictnent contained two counts. The first, charging the prisoner, as a citizen of the
United' States, with having joined himself to certain subjects of Her Majesty, then being
traitorously in arms against Her Majesty, and committing an act of hostility whin this Pro-
vince, that is to say, that the prisoner, with dive-s others, as well foreigners as subects of
fier Majesty, did levy war against Her Majesty within this Province, and did assault and
attack certain of Her Majesty's forces thereiri. The.scônd, charging him, in a similar
manner, with joining traitors in arms, and continuing in arms, in this Province, against Her
Majesty.

James Edy.-He knows the prisoner at the bar. le first saw him. on the Grand River,
about three miles above Drumville, on or about the 26th day of June last. Witness was on
duty, with others, as a patrole.. The prisoner, with two other persons, came to the inn
where he was, and being strangers to him, he examined them. The prisoner said his name
was Morrison ; that lie was a tanner and currier, living at Chatham, in the Western district,
to which place he was going, having been about four weeks at Queenstoi,fron whence he had
come direct. Witness did not think the prisoner gave a satisf¿(tory account of himself, and
he took hin a prisoner before Colonel Townsend, at head quarters. On the way, he vas
recognized as James Morrow, and to Colonel Townsend he gavelinisname as James Morrow.
He,said lie was a native of Pennsyh-ania.

Edward Seymour.-He was borni in Kingston, in this Province; lately lived in Vaughan,
in the Home district. In May last, he went to his uncle's in Palmyra, in the state ofNew
York ; set off to return home in June last. Near Ianicliester, on the American shore, he
met with four persons, anned with pisfols. They asked him where lie was going, lie replied
" To Canada." They then stated that he must go with them; and they wcnt to Cayuga
Creek, opposite Grand Island, above Chippewa. *fhey vere two other persons there, and
they swore hin to be truc to the patriot cause, which was to take Canada. They then
crossed to Buckhorn [sland, and. the persons with lim directed himi to unpile some wood,
which lie did, and found under ?'it a number of arins. One of the persons witli himu was
named Bennett, a Canadian, as lhe understood, and another, he thinks, Lewis. They were
al strangers to him. Under anbther pile of wood there were a number of cartridge-boxe's
and more arms, in ail about G or 70 stand of an'ns, and a quantity of ammunition, bad,

2. I T3 cartridze,
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No. 15- cartridge, and a kcg of povder. This was after the principal body had gone over to Canada.
Sir Geo. Arthur They left for Canada, and on tlhcir way stopped at Navy Island, vhere there were about 20
to Lord Glenelg, persons, who seemed to, be of the same party with the persons with himsclf. When they
27 July 1838. landed on Navy Island, a mian, called General M'Leod, asked Bennett if he had got the

- - arms ; lie replied that he iad found them, but did not receive them from Buckhorn Island.
Enci. i, in No. 15. He asked if lie had got any men ; Bennett replied one (ncanmg witness). The general then

asked if lie would fight, to which Bennett replied that they would make him. Ie, with the.
four, then crossed to Canada, above Chippewa, Two men were employed to row them over,
who returned with the boat. It was nicar daylight when they landed above Chippewa, and
they wentsto the woods, where they remained during the day; and the following night they
went to a barin about a mile south of Rice's Tavern in Pelham. A person came there whose
name he did not know, and Bennett asked ihn if the party was still at the same place ; he
said not ; that they had removed. and then had their camp in Winchester's Woods. They
set off for the camp, and near Rice's they met a mian by the name of Martin, who directed
theni to it. When they reached the camp, they found there about a1 persons, araed with
muskets and bayonets. The prisoner was in command of the party, and styled colonel.
Witness received a nusket and bayonet, and a cartridze-box, with iaimunition. Aaron
Winchester brouglit provisions to the camp. He knew Winchester four years since at Pel-
ham. He believes he is an American; he has a farm, and has lived a long time in the
country. One James Campbell came to the camp; understood he joined the party. He
remained but a short time; saw him there on no other occasion. One Clarke also joined
them at the same time, and went away with Campbell. John Brown, Truman Brady,
Alexander Brady, James Haslep, and Alexander M'Leod,were also at the camp. OneWaitwas
of the party, in command as major, and one Beemar as a captain. Samuel Chandler was there
when witness arrived attie camp; he remained there during the day, and was ont at ni ght, and
brought provisions. Ilie was called cmmissary. The attack upon the lancers was made about
two days after witness arrived at the camp. The force was divided into three divisions;
witness was in the third division. The first was commanded by Beemar, the third by ane
Saland, and he dqes not know who commanded the second. The first division left the
camp about nine o'clock, the second and third together about il or 12, and they marched
towards St. John's, where the lancers were stationed, as far as a school-house, where thcy
halted nearly an hour, till the first division joined thei. The third division marched into
a hollow, and the first and second went on to the attack of the lancers. Prisoner left the
third division, and went with the first and second to the attack. Before they left the camp,

- he heard the prisoner say, " Now, boys, if you arc determined to attack the lancers, I give
you this advice, toucli no private property; if any one does, he shall be punished." T[he
prisoner was armed with pistols. The school-house was a mile and a half or two miles from
St. John's. While in the hollow, they heard the firing at St. John's. They then marched
from the hollow to the top of the hill, where they met the other divisions. They had the
lancers as prisoaners, with some men wounded. A waggon was procured to. remove the
wounded men, and they aIl returned to the camp. While in the camp, Chandler was heard
near it, calling out for assistance, and some of the party were sent to ascertain the occasion
of it. They returned, and reported that Chandler had been made a prisoner by the lancers,
and then the party prepared to retreat. The prisoner was w.ith. them, and was styled colonel.
They retreated up the Camborough-road to the Narrows of the Chippewa, and from thence
through the woods, went to about three miles aborve S.aithrville, where they separated.
Witness, with John Grant, came to Smithville; he left -his arms where lie parted fron the
others ; it was there he last saw the prisoner and Wait. This was on the 21st June. Kemp
was with them on the retreat, and had his own rifle; he.1 oined them at the camp, after their
returh from the attack upon the lancers, and retreated with them. He had once or twice
before been at the camp. There was one Wilson, who wore spectacles,-that frequently came
to the camp, to give information. There was another W5rilson who was of the party, a doctor;
he last sawhim when, the party separated ab&S mithrville. Doctor Wilson was in the third
division on the night of the ;ttack, armed with a musket.

(Cross-exami*ed.)-Had heard of no intention of any attack upon Canada before hejoined
the men, as stated, near Manchester. He acted throughout by compulsion. When he sepa-
rated from hiq'-party on the way to the camp, lie was always watched. He would have
made his escape, if h e could. Orders were given, that if any one attempted to escape, he
was to be shot. Witness was furaished with arms at Winchester's Woods. They kept a
guard at the camp. Witness vas never put on guard. He was three days in the camp, and
does not recollect seeing Hart there., He first recollects seeing him after he was wouinded.
He never expressed himself in-favour of the cause. The school-house was near a wood,
where thev stopped for an hour on their way to St. John's. He would have made his escape
if he could. When taken at:Smithville, he gave a false account of himself, to avoid trouble.

Robert Bailey.--Ts'a sergeant in the Quecn's Lancers, and commanded the detachinent
at St. John's, on £he morning iof the 21st June, at Osterhout's house, when attacked. After
considerable firing on both sides, supposing the house was set fire to, hc with his party sub-
mitted, and were made prisoners. His detachment was on duty, as a part of the force
called out for the defence of the country under Calonel Townsend, commanding on the
Niagara frontier. Witness saw the prisoner in the street, after he was himself laade a
soner; he seemed to have coti mand of the pirty, ani was called Colonel; ie was armed
vith a belt, having a brace of pistols and a rifle, with white ribbons in his hat, and an
eagle.
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He directed the men under hii to tnke care that none of the prisoners muade their escape. No. .
They were marched as prisoners, Iimelf and six others, about two mies and a half, and sir Geo. Arthur
then dischar-ed. to Lord Glenelg.

Stephen Ii'art, Benjamin Wait, Edward Seymour, James Wells Doane, and one Beiemar, 2 JY 1838.
were ail of the party who took him and lis men prisoners.

They were discharged by the prisoner. It was proposed, before they were dischargced, Encl. 1, in No. i
that they should swear not to take up arms against themt or the patriots, le understood
from the party that they were making war aganst the British Governmaent. Seymour was
in the street with the attacking party when witness caine out of the house a prisoner.

James Wel/s Doane.-I-e knows the prisoner; first saw him on the night tlat witnes,
prisoner and others crossed Io Canada frorn Buckhorn Island. Witness was bora in Upper
Canada ; lie left the Province more than three years since. le crossed into Caunada with the
party more than a week before the attack was made upon the lancers.

There were between 20 and 30'crossed at tiat time armed, having spare arms and amnmu-
nition ; 50 or 60 stand of aris altogether.

The prisoner, Benjamin Wait, Major M'Lcod, Beemar, Dr. Wilson, Tel], $tephen Hart,
Erastus Wamner, Samuel Chandler, and others, formed the party that came to Canada with.
witness. Seymour was of the party making the attack upon the lancer,. NVitness remained
with P1'indler on the other side of the water, and also after tlhey camle to Canada. lie
knew him six or eight years since~; le was then living at St. John's, in Pelhiani. Saw a
man at the camp, by the name of Kemp, ívho furnished theni with provisions ; he was with
them in the morning after the attack upon the lancers; wheni they retreated, le took a
musket and marched with tlem on their retreat.

Kemp left the retreating party between the Twenty-mile Creek and the Clippiwa. Beenar
was one of the number who crossed into Canada with witness. lie comanded a con-
pany, and was the officer in command of the whole in the attack upon the lancers. The
pnsoner, who was the colonel in command, was opposed to the attack, and advised their
withdrawing from the country in c9nsequence of their disappointment, in not beingr joined
by great numbers in this country, as they had anticipated, and their small force. It was
stated that a large number would join them. Prisoner vent to the attack uponthe lancers
as a private; he was armed with a rifle and a pair of pistols. Witness was in the third divi-
sion, and did not see the attack upon the lancers.

On the retreat le parted from the prisoner between the Twenty-nmile Creek and the Narrows
of the Chippewa. The arms were abandoned as they went along; the rincipal part, say
-15 or 20 stand, were deposited near Bucklin's Tavern, in Grimsby. itness first joined
the party at Manchester, in the State of New York, to imite with those, who, he ieard,
were <esirous on this side to liberate the country, by making war against the Govern-
ment.

James Cumnings, Esq.-He is oxie of the justices who took the examination of the pri.
soner brought betore him and other justices of the peace, on the 27th instant. Witnesses were
examined against him in his presence, and he had an opportunity to cross-examine them.
He made the statement signed by hinself, which is given in ; he vas cautioned against
saving anything which might crimlinate himself. (In this examination the prisoner alleges
th't he is an'American citizen. a native of the State-of Pennsylvana.)

Witness knows Benjamin Wait ; he is a Canadian ; lis father lives in the township of
Willoughby ; he lso knows Samuel Chandler, bas known him for cigit or ten ycars ; lie
has dunng that time been a.stated resident in this Province ; understood that he was an
American born.

John Johnson Leferty, esq.-Has known Benjamin Wait for six or ciglt vears, lie is
- a native of this Province. Solomon Kemp has been residing in. this Province for several

years. Aaron Winchester, ie believes, is an Englishman; tlinks lie lias voted at clectiois;
ie bas fine farm. Samuel Chandler lie bas known for 16 vears; until vitimx about two
years he was always considered a niost respectable inhabitant; ie held real estate ii the
Province, and built a bouse at Lundy's Lane; he voted at elections. He was naturabzed
under our Naturalization Law. ' ,

He also knows Christian Brown; he is father of John Brown.

James Wells Doane, recalled.-)uring the time his party was in the Province, they were
always in arms, and up to the time the attack was made on the lancers the prisoner had
the command; they were frequently paraded and drilled.

Sanuel S. Parkc.-He lives in the I<ondon district; knows Jacob Becuar; lie is a nate -
of this country; he lived in (Scotland) the township of Oakland.

.Phi/o Bennei.-Witness knows Jacob Beeniar, and has alvays understood that lie wa>
a native of Canada ; he lived in the London district.

Stephen Hart.-Witness knows the prisoner at the bar, James Morrow; he conmmanidcd
the party in arms at the Short Hills; lie carried a rifle at the attac' upon the lancers at
St. John's.

Witness was one of the party, and was in arms ; lie is an Englishman.

Charles Morgan.-.On the 21st June last he lived in Thorold, at MNr. Abraham Ovei-
holt's. A nuinber of persons came to the bouse on the niglt upon which the attack was-

2. TaT4 mde
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No. t5 made upon the lancers, and robbed Mr. Overholt of bis moncy; they were all armed, and
r Geo. Arthur were strangers to the witness. Mr. Overholt's was a mile froni the place where the lancers

to Lord Glenielg, werc attacked ; lie saw the bags of specie taken, which Mr. Overholt said -contained more
e7 July 1838. than 1,000 dollars.

Martin Overholt.-IHe lives in Pelhamo: a numl5er of men, on the night of the 20th June
-Enel. i, in No. 1 last, came to his house; they were armed with nuskets ; they asked fir arrns, they robbed

him of about 300 dollars in specie and clothes. They were all strangers to witness.,

Charles MAolrgan, recalled.-He has been in the gaol, and he recognises one of the pri.
soners as one of those who robbed Mr. Abraham Overholt.

Charks iIeat.-le was on duty as a cornet when the lancers were attacked. IIe com-
manded the detachment at St. John's, but was'absent on the evening of the 20th. The
lancers werc crbodied'and on actual service.

He was present when Chandler was taken; the paper produced was found upon his
person.

(it was not given in evidence.)
Verdict--Guilty.

(No. 2.)

Sir, Toronto, 25 July 1838.
Encl. C, in No. 15. IN obedience to the conmands of his Excellency the Lieuteinant-governor, I have drawn

up the following narrative of the proceedings of the party of Americans and British subjects
who entered this Province in hostile array 'n the month of June, and attacked the outpost of
the Queen's Lancers at St. John's on the 21st of that month. I bave derived the facts
entirely from the depositions of witnesses, -and the examinations of the accused.

A party of 28 or 39 collected on the American side, two or thrce miles above Fort
Schlosser, on the 1oth June. Among theni were James Morrow, an American, who was then
colonel; Benjamin Wait, a native of Upper Canada, then major; Samuel Chandler, an
American by birth, who bad been for many years a resident in Upper Canida, and who
acted as commissary; Jacob Beamer, who was concerned in the insurrection in the I4ondon
district under Dr. Dunconmbe; glexander M'Leod and John J. M'Nulty, both of whom
were of the Montgomery Tavern insurgents; and a Dr. Wilson, who seems to bave been an
active and influential partizin umong them. They crossed over to Grand Island and
received arms there, muskets both. o? 3ritish and American manufacture, with cartouch
boxes filled with ball-cartridge. They continued in'the woods till Monday night, and then,
in the dead of the night, crossed over to the Canada side,. and landed nearly opposite to the
head of Navy Island, and marched irnmediately about three miles into the woods, carryin"
with them between 50 and o stand of arms. After remaining eoncealed for twd days anâ
one night, they moved still further back, and encamped in the woods in the township of
Crowland. Chandler, who was well acquainted with the inhabitants, went out from time to
time and brought thèem in provisions, both raw and cooked. Baker's bread vas furnished
from Chppewa; and as there seens to have been little inoney among the party, there is no
reason to doubt that they were voluntarily furnished by those to whom Chandler applied.
From Crowland the party moved to the Short Hills, and stopped near the Quaker Settlement
in a barn belonging to one Lewis Wilson, who was at the time in Buffalo. Dr. Wilson, who
stated himself to be distantly related 'to Lewis Wilson, tok them there. Provisions were
brought into them by some of their leaders, and by two young women, who lived in Wilson's
house. While in the barn, several of the inhabitants, mostly young men, visited them;
some of tbem promised to join, and did afterwards join them. One Eber Rice, a tavern-
keeper, came there and held communication with Chandler. On the night of the i ,th June
they left the barn and encamped in the woods near Beckett's, where they remained two
days, Chandler, as before, going out and procuring provisions from the neighbourhood.

In the mean time the parties on the American side, not having heard -ow the invaders
were getting on, despatched a person, riamed Sinus Wilson' Miller, to obtain information.
He was an American, a student at law, and crossed in company with some others, and found
the party still in Beckett's Woods. Before he could- return, however, rumours of a hostile
invasion had spread through that part of the country, and the frontier was so guarded, that
le gave up the idea of returning, and remained with the party till they dispers: .

The invaders moved to the woods near Solomon Kemp's, and remained there till the Wed-
nesday following (the 20th), where five or six other persons, from the American side, joined
them, as well as a few of the inhabitants of the Province. - Those who came from the Ame-
rican side crossed first from the main land to Buckhorn Island, where a good number of
inuskets and sone boxes of bail-cartridge were ready for use. From thence they went over
to Navy Island, where fey found General M'Leod, and .about 20 or 30 persons with him.
One of the witnesses stated, that M'Leod sent word he should soon come over with
300 men.

Morrow and sore of the other leaders seemed much disappointed ici not being joined by
larger numbers, and expressed themselves about this time in favour of retiring. Beamer and
others, Dr. Wilson among them, proposed attacking a small party of the Queen's Lancers,
which had been embodied and brouglit into actza service durng the last winter; they

obtained
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obtained a maj'ority in favour of their views ; and accordingly on \Ýednesday night the party No. 15.was separated into thrce divisions, the first under Beamer, and the second nd third under Sir Geo.'Anhur
M'Leod and Lalande. Morrow, who opposed the 'xspdition, accompanied theni and served to Lord Glenelg,as a private. The first division set off about nine or ten in the evenîng, and marched to the 27 July 1838.
house of an aged man, named Overliolt (upwards of 90 years old), which they entered, and
inquired for arms ; they pretended to be loyalists, and said, they must not leave arms mn the Enc. 2, in No. 15.
bande of reformers. They next compelled some of the family to open a large chest, from
which they took upwards of 1,000 dollars, principally in specie, and on leavin« the bouse
told the inmates, whoever should stir out before the following morningshould be sot. They
went on to Martin Overholt's, whom they plundered of upwards of 300 dollars and some
other articles of property, leaving hini with similar threats.

About il o'clock that same nigit the second and third divisions left the woods, and went
to a school-house about a mile fror St. John's, where thcy stopped for a considerable time,
till the first division joined them. After some delay they moved on to Osterhout's Tavern,
where the lancers were quartered. On reaching near that place, the third division was posted
in a hollow near Davis's, where they supposed some of the lancers were, while the first and
second moved on to the åttack. On approaching the sentry he challenged them, and as
they continued to advance, lie fired his pistal at them and rushed up stairs to rouse his com-
rades. The rebels commenced a fire on the house with their muskets and rifles, which the
lancers, seven in number, returned with their pistols fron the windows. The building was
of vood, and every shot from the assailants went through and througlh. One of the lancers
was wounded in the back part of the head. After a considerable tie the room in which the
lancers were was so filled with smoke, that they imagined the bouse was set fire to; and
desisted froma firing, in order to consult together what they had better do. The assailants,
supposing either that their ammunition was exhausted, or themselves were disabled, entered
the house and began to ascend the-stairs, when they were agin fired on, and one of them
was severely wounded in the face. They endeavoured to dislodge the lancers by'firing up
through the floor, and at last brought a quantity of straw into the room below, to which they
set fire. The smoke rose so thickly as to render it impossible to remain in the upper room,
and, consequently, the lancers, after near an hour's resistance, under the impression that the
bouse was set on fire, surrendered. It was now near dawn of day. The horses, arms, and
accoutrements of the lancers were taken possession of, and they were put under a guard.

From the statements of sone of the assailants, who have been admitted as Crown witnesses,
it would appear, that the whole number of those who joined and enrolled their names did not
much exceed 40, including.those who came from the United States. Other evidence, however,
tends strongly to show that a large number was engaged in these nocturnal attacks, and that
as daylight came on many retired. In this respect the lancers, and the persons who were
at the bouses of the Overholts when .they werè robbed, agree, and lead to the conclusion
that there were at least 100 persons concerned in the attack.

It was broad daylight when the party returned towards their camp in the woods. They
took their prisoners, consisting of a sergeant and six men, about two or three miles with
them; they debated among themselves in what nmanner the prisoners should be disposed of;
some proposed putting them "l in a situation that they sbould tell no tales; a still mouth
could bear no witness." Morrow was opposed to this, recommending them to use the men
well, whatever they might do to the officers. It was then proposed that they should be set
at liberty on taking an oath not to serve the Queen again, or to take arms against the patriots,
which the prisoners one and all refused; and they were at last set at.liberty, with a threat
as to the consequences if they were again engaged in hostility against their captors.

In the course of the mornng of the 21st the alarm spread through the country, and the
militia and othei1orces were put in motion against the marauders. About the piddle of the
day Chandler, who had been out as usual for provisions and intelli nce, was surprised and
nade prisoner. During Thursday night Morrow and the residue ohris party, then about 30
in number, retreated through the woods towards the Narrows of the Chippewa; and duriug '
Friday and ýaturday they dispersed into small parties, each endeavounng to make their
escape through~the country to the United States. Beamer and Dr. Wilson went towards the
Landon district, where Beamer was taken, but Wilson bas not been heard of. Morrow,
Wait, Chandler, M'Leod and others, amounting in the whole to 31 (two 'of them wounded),
have been made prisoners, and are in custody to answer for their offences. Five of the num-
ber are American citizens, not previously residents of the Province, nor having any connex-
ion therewith, but.who came as parties m the invasion. The residue are either British. sub-
jects by birth or naturalization, or aliens, owing a local allegiance by reason of their residence
ni the country.
. rom a l tle statements of the different prisoners, it appears that they were in full expec-

tation of being joined by numbers of the inhabitants of the Province ; and if they were suc-
cessful in getting possession of some place on the frontier, where they could hoist the
standard of liberty, they confidentlyanticipated great aid, both in men anUd munitions of war,
from the American citizens. Some of them speik of cannon being rcady for them oan the
other side the river, as soon as.they could carry them across ; and they appear to have had
deposits of ars on Grand Island and Buckhorn Island, as well as in some houses on the
main land about Lewiston, Manchester, and Fort Schlosser. On Chandler's person a pro-
clamation, dated 7th June 1838, was taken, in which the capture of Fort George and Mis-
sisagua is announced ; and the Canadians are called upon to rally round the standard of
liberty.

Wait had in his possession, when made prisoner, a fiag with two stars ad the word
2. C i Iiberty
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No. î5- liberty on it, and several papers; namely, muster rolls of their party; letters and maps in.
Sir Geo. Arthur pencil of the country on the Niag.ra frontier, and the different roads througli that part of the
to Lord Glenelg, Province. No papers were found on the other prisoners; and they seen generally to have
27 July 1838. thrownx away their arms in trying to make their escape. A good number of rifles and

muskets have been found by the militia and volunteers in iscouring the woods.
Encl. 2, in No. 15. I caniiot conclude without observing, that the greatest zeal and alacrity have been dis-

played in the pursuit and capture of these brigands, by the militia and voluntçers, by whom
all the prisoners have been made, as none of the regular forces were sent out on this
service.

The Hion. John Macaulav.
I have, &c.

(signed) William H. Draper,
Solicitor-General.

(No. 3.)

Sir, Toronto, 22 July 1838.
Erc. , in No.,. 1I 1iAvE the honour to report to you, for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant.

governor, that I have preferred indictments against all the prisoners in custod y here on
charges connected--with the recent invasion of this Province, and the attack on the lancers
at the Short Huis, with the exceptions hereafter noted.

'Tie whole of the indictments have been found by the grand jury, excepting as to three
persons, Loren ledger, Robert Kelly, and Abraham Clark a residents in the Province,
and against whom the evidence was not considered sufficient. I have consented to their
discharge, on giving security to keep the pace, and be of good behaviour for 12 months.
This condition I have felt it my duty to exact, as I have the strongest ground for believing
that each of these parties knew that the brigands were lurking in the woods sone days before
the attack, and had communication with one or more of them.

Of the prisoners sent down from Hamilton thrce,. named Charles Malcolm, George Mal-
colm, and Neal Brown, have been discharged by proclamation. There was not the slightest
evidence to inûplicate-thenm in the Short Ils affair; on the contrary, there is good reason
to suppose they were travelling in the States fron the West at that time. •

Dr. Wilson, who bas been sent here from the London district,- is not the Dr. Wilson who
was with the brigands and traitors in this district. He is not recognized by a single
Crown witness ; and the description given of the ,individual who passed by that naine, and
was one of the guilty parties, does not at all correspond with the appearance of the prisoner.
In. consequence, howeverý of the statements of tvo individuals, whom I sent to the Attorney-
general two dnys since, relative to the rescue of Dr. Wilson now in custody, I have directed
his detention until further orders.

I was surprised to learn that Jacob Beamer, Who was a captain among these people, is a
prisoner in the gaol at London. I sent the information to the Attorney-general immediately;
and I have to request the proper steps may be taken for -bis removal here. It appears in
evidence that Morrow was opposed to the attack on the 21st June, as impolitic and absurd,
but that lie was over-ruled ; and Beamer was one of the most active leaders. It was at
Beamer's bouse in Scotland Duncombe held bis head-quarters.

George Cooley and James Morrow have both been tried under the late statute and con-
victed. The former is a young man of very insignificant appearance; the latter was the
colonel.. The case against him was fulty made out. His presence, as leader of the invading
party, was established from the first entry into the Province, till the attack on the lancers,
which he opposed,as I have already observed. He was, however, engaged in it, carrying
his rifle and taking part in the attack. It appeared in evidence that the marauders fornid
into three divisions, one of which robbed the two Overholts that night of upwards of 300 1.
Mr. Justice Jones ias passed sentence of death on him, to be executed on Monday, the 30th
nstant.

From sonme of the evidence, I cannot help drawing a conclusion that a large body of men,
and 1 should fear, residents in the neighbourhood, were with the rebels that night, and left
them again at break of day. All the lancers concur in representing the attackmg party as
considerably exceeding 100; and the witnesses who proved the robbery of the Overholts.
concur in representing the body who came to plunder there as far more numerous than the
rebel division which set out for that purpose, and which consisted only of 14 men. The
elder Overholt wns a man of upwards of 90 years of age, and was rob-bed of more than
1,000 dollars.

I have used threcof the prisoners, viz. Stephen Hart, Edward Seymour, and James Wells
Doan, as witnesç.es in the trial of Morrow. The latter I should not have made a Crowa
witness but for the information which I received from some of the magistrates at Hamilton,
that Sir Allan M'Nab had held out induce~ments to him to make disclosures. He is decidedly
the best witness among them.

There was a man named Eraitus Warner, who was wounded, and, was visited by his
Exeellencv the Lieutenant-governor, in the hospital at Drunmmondville. From his conimu-
ucations, his Excellency seemed to think it might be proper to make him a Crown witness,

and ie wos sent before the gran.d jury on one or two indictments. Since then, I have ascer-
tained that be was one of the party Who robbed the Overholts, and ho is the only person

vet
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vet identified, though he positively denies it. I have, therefore, not made lim a witne
before the petty jury, but have not indicted hini, as fron all that has passed it iniught be con-
sidered that expectations had been held ont to h11. I have not had any personal coimu-
nication with hini, nor held out any kind of expectations mivself, direct or indirect, other
than such as nay be fairly considered involved in sendnz him a, a- witness before a grand
Jury.

flic renaining prisoners (three) who were indicted for fielonv, as foreigners, applied to the
court for timeto prepare for th'eir defence. As it was incvitable, that the delay of near a
fortnight should take place before the prsoners for higi treason could be tried, and as it
was very desirable that thd jurors, 30 m number, should not be kept from their faruîs at
this time of the year longer than could be avoided, the court deemed it prope r to postpone
all the remaining trials until the same time, and the court has accordingly been ad journed
until Wednesday the ist of August. I atticipate that many of those indicted for high
treason vill petition under the statute. As I have been spoken to by the counsel of some
of theni on tie subject, I have taken care to expres it as my opiuion, that the ouly favour
they could expect, in answer to such petitions, would be the spariig of their lives. I felt it
right to do so lest any should be led to petition without being fully aware of the possible
resuit.

I have only to add, that the jury who tried Morrow were not ont five minutes, nor did
liis-counsel dispute the facts of the case, but rested his defence' entirely on-an objection to
the constitutionality of the law under vhich lie was tried.

I shall be glad to receive any directions his Excellency may be pleased to give as to pro-
ceeding against Erastus \Varner. He appears fron his exanination to be a Brtish subject,
and to have been absent from the Province during last winter, when the rebelhon broke
OuI.

' I have, &c.
(signed) Wnî. Draper, Solicitor-géneral.

]o. ig
Sit Geo. Arthur
to Lerd Gleneig,
27 July 1838.

Enci. 3, in No. i;.

(No. 4.)

Government House, Toronto, Thursday, '26 July 1838.

Present:-his Excellency the Lieitenant-governor, the Ilonourable Robert BaldwarrSulli-
van, the Ilonourable William Allan, the Honourable Augustus Baldwm, the Honourable
John Elisley, the Honourable William Henry Draper.-

His EXC1LLrcy the Lieutenant-governor was pleased to lay before the Council a report
fron the Honourable Mr. Justice Jones, stating the trial and conviction of James Morrow
under the Act of the Provincial Parliament passed last session, intituled " An Act to protect
the Inhabitants of tis Province agamnst lawless Aggressions froni Subjects of Foreignu
Countries at Peace with lier M.ajesty," and that the s-aid Jame. lorrow had received sen-
tence ofdeath, to be executed at Niagara on Mlonday next.

His Excellency was pleased further to lay before the Council an additional report of Mr.
Justice Joncs, with a copy of the notes of evidence taken at the trial, and also a repo.rt on
the saine subject. from the Solicitor-gener;I.

Mr. Justice Jones being in attendance, his Excellency was pleased to a..k wvhethcr any
legal objection appeared to him to exist against the proceedLngs or conviction, or the execu-
tion of tihe sentence.

Mr. Justice Joncs answered,. that it did not appr to him that the Qbjection raised by the
prisoner's counsel to the want of power in the Colonial Legislature to enact the law nudur
which the prisoner was tried ias valid, and that lue lad consulted the other judge,, who
concurred with him in this opinion, and that there was no other legal objection to the cxecu-
tion of the sentence.

Mr. Justice Jones farther added, that if it were considered proper to carry the statute unto
effect in any instance, the one now under consideration was decidedly a proper case for capsdl
punisliment under the Act.

His Excellency in Couitcil having taken the aforesaid documents into consideration,
together with facts of public notoricty not appearinr therein, but whiclh may be understood
from the statement of Her Majestv's Solicitor-general, who was directed to mq uîre imto the
saine, and which statement is now before the Counc, are induced to direct their attention
to the following poits appearing il the present case.-

1. The rebelhon in the Province had been totally suppressed, and the Government had
been endeavouring, with sone success, to restore quiet and confidence to the publie muid.

2. These endeavours had been principally thwarted by the exertions of unprincipled
brigands in the Unted States, who, in defiance of their onn laws, and to the incalculable

puilic and prvate injury of the Province and its inhabitants, for several months past have
kept-the frontier of this colony i a state of continual alarm, and expensive and haraý,min
preparation to repel predatory incursions.

Ecl-- 4, 19 . 15.

U U 2 3. ae
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No. .5. 3. These aggressors had no excuse arising fron political agitation or di>contein, but, on
Sir Geo. Arthur the contrary, with a wicked and wanton disregard to the miseries which they were attempLîty
to Lord Glenelg, to cause boti to the citizens of their own country and to Her lajesty's subjects in thwI
U7 JuIy 1838. Province, endeavoured, by all means li their pover, to bnng about a state of feeling in both

countries which would most probably end in a calamitous and destructive war.
Enc. 4,.in N4o. 15. 4. The United States Government have never succeedcd' in using effectual means to pre-

vent aggression upon the peaccable inhabitants of this Province. It is only within its
boundaics the criminain have been brought to justice; bcyond these boundaries they have
enjoyed almîost perfect impunity.

5. Lenity and forbearance have been exercised in vain, and have been ascribed to fearand
weakness nstead of the truc motive, of producing gratitude and good feeling.

o. The danger to the Province is by no means over, and there is too much reason to appre-
hend that when the winter shall have given facilities of crossing the frontier waters, this
Province must be liable to farther outrages like those lately repelled.

7. The prisoner came into the Province as leader of a band of pirates; lie and bis associates

had succeeded in corrupting a neighbourhood of H er NI ajesty's subjects, insomnich that they
connived at the preseuçe ofthe brigands in the Province or several days, without the know-
ledge of the authorities.

8. They attacked a small body of Her Majesty's troops under circumstances which showed
that their first object was murder, without any prospect of ultimate benefit to any political
cause. The manner of the attack, and the number of shots fired into the bouse occupied lby
the lancers, showed that the sparinrg of human life did not enter into their plans; and if
they did not ultimately murder their captives in cold blood,. the repson for forbearance
appears to have been apprehension of the consequences arising from their own desperate cir
cumstances, more than friom any humiane feeling.

9. The prisoner and bis associates committed two robberies, to a considerable amount,
from two persons against vhom they could not have entertamed politicali or any private
anîmosity, and these outrages were aUl committed in the, dead of nigit, and when the ruost
peaceabfe and fnendly relations subsisted between Her Majesty and ïthe country from whence
the incursion was made.

10. It appears that the Act of Parliament under which the ners were tried has not
been form ay announced as being permitted by her Najesty in cil to continue in opera-
tion, but from the despatch of Her Majesty's Secretary of StaP for the Colonies, of the
6th June 1838 (.No. 02), with the opinion accompanying it from/ eý Majesty's law officem,
that the Act bas at least been noticed by Her Majèsty's Governinen , and considered by the
law officers to be in operation.

Upon full consideration of these facts, the Council unanimouslyconcur in advising his
Excellency that they see ne good reason for mercifùl interferenice with the coume of justice
in the case of the prisoner, and they respectfully recommena that he be left for execution,
punuant to his sentence.

The Lieutenant-governor expéessed his entire concurrence in the opinion and a vice of the
Council. f

(signed) R. B. Sullitian, P. C.

No. 16I.
Sir G. Arthur
Lord G enlg
t6 Angut 183

(No. .51.)
- No. 16. -

t Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arihur, x.c.n.,
,rto Lord Gcneg.
%yV Lod. -Government House, Tçronto, b Au gust i838.

I HAVE tie honour to inforni your Lordship that on the i3thç Julv the Earl
of Durham visited this province, and took up his residence at Niagara Falls, where
I had the honour to reet his Lordship, and to confer with him upon thie state of
this province, and to reccive from his Lordship an explanation of his scheme for
the future governnent of the North American provinces.

I had also the opportunity of conferring with hi5 Lordship respecting the dis-
posai of the prisoners who had been lately captured, after a vain and weak attempt
to invade the province, and once more to raise the standard of rebellion.

On the i8th ultimo. the 'Ear of Durhan visited Toronto, and received an
address from the inhabitants, which-was in every way grati ing te his Lordship;
and, on the following day, addresses were presented to his Lordship from various
classes of the community, assuring his Lordship of their *most cordial support in
the furtherance of the great object of his mission. On the evening of the same-
day his Lordship proceeded to Kingston, on his return to the Lower Province.

I have, &c
(signed) Geo. Arlhur.
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-No. 17..! No. i7Sir G Arthur to
(No. 5,2.) Lord Gleneig,

6 Angust 1838.
ExTrA.cT of a-DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir Georg Arithur, rc.C.H.,

to Lord Glenelg ; dated Government -House, Toronto, 6 August 183 8.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatches of the 1st and
i2th June, respecting the reduction of the-militia on the arrivai of the reinforce-
ments from England, and requesting the necessary steps may be adopted for
ensuring the redelivery to the Ordnance ofdicers of the arms and unexpended
stores.

In my despatches, Nos. 32 and 37, I reported to your Lordship the distur-
bances that hid been excited on the Niagara and western frontiers by the entrance
into this province, from the opposite frontier of the United States, of armed
parties bent on plunder and civil commotion, and described the very great degre
of alarm which had been created throughout the country by the long continued
prospect of an extensive and combined attack at various points by the refugees
and patriots, and of a simultancous rising of the disaffected.

This excitement had been kept up all along the American side of the Lakes in
defiance, -as it was stated, of the American authorities for several months (General
Brady and other officers representd, indeed, the unlawful proceedings in pro-
gress, and the invasion threatened, but stated it was not in their power to prevent
it), and the apprehension of invasion and insurrection reached its height in the last
week in June and the first week in July. But in consequence of the vigorotiâ
measures which were adopted at the very instant the first invaders entered the
province, which scured their immediate capture, both parties at once feit their
relative strength ad weakness, and an end being suddenly put to ail hope of
success in the patri6t cause, which had long occasioned the most painful appre-.
hension, the confidence of the Canadian people was restored.

The SolicitQr-general proceeded by my direction to Niagara nt the very com-
mencement of the affair-in that quarter, and ausisted the magistrafes in the exami-
nation of all parties apprehended 'for treason, so that no person was detained for
trial upon mere suspicion, howver, strong that suspicion mnight appeaý to be.
Mr. Shermood, Queen's counsel, proceeded on the sane service to the London
district, and all persons Akre there also at once discharged .against whom there
was not a clear case of treason.

By these measures, whiçh, I believe; have had the best effect in various wavs,
there will not be, I trust, above 40 prisoners fully committed for trial on the
occasion of this 'audacious' and vain attempt at invasion and rebellion and
robberv.

Sir John Colborne cime into the Upper Province on the Sth July, bringiig m ith
him the 4 3d regiment, which he has stationed on the Niagara frontier, and tne
reduction of the inilitia has gradually follow ed, and their arms and uneipended
stores are directed to be delivered over to the Orduance, under the instructions
issued in the orders, of which a copy is enclosed.

His Excellency is still on the- western frontier of this province, on a tour of
inspection, determining wbat posts must necessarily stil bc occupied by the militia.

It is, of course, proper to guard against possible annoyances during the winter
months, when so many of -the labouring class are thrown %%holly out of ernploy-
mcent in America, and this Sir John Colborne will naturally bave in view in his
proposed arrangements. In the meantime, I have no doubt of the accuracy of the
following views, which I form upon a great variety of information.

That a most desirable change has very lately taken place amongst those in the

province who have been disaffected, and that this good feeling is extending
itself; the principal subject of discontent just now being, that the lawts are not
put more rigorously into execution against the parties conmitted for and convicted
of treason,

That. u 3
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No. 17.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
6 August 18.

That the American government is now, and has been since Colonel Grey's
embassy to Washington, sincerely engaged in discouraging attempts of their citizens
to invade Canada, and that the patriots and refugees are consequently disheart-
ened. Nevertheless, a strong feeling of sympathy is still entertained by a large
class of persons in America towards the Canadians, as the citizens of the States vill
insist upon it that they are an oppressed people.

That the whole rebellion was originally fomented and fostered by American
citizens, in connexion with Dr, Rolph, and many other disloyal, and disappointed,
and selfish men in this province, and that many American citizens still feel it to
be their interest to keep a bad feeling alive, and will consequently renew excite-
ment whenever they have an opportunity of so doing.

That hundreds of persons were deluded and excited by American democrats,
and Canadian republicans, and having, to a certain extent, committed themselves,
fied into the States. If theloyal people in Canada can be brought to act cordially
in the matter, it would be wise, as vell as humane, to encourage such deluded
persons, being British subjects, to return to the province; for, having seen the
folly of their conduct, they are not likely again to commit themselves.

No. 1S.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenclg,
10 Sept. 1838.

- No. 18.-.
(No. bi.)

EXTRA CT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, i.c.cm,
to Lord Glnelg; dated Government Hôuse, Toronto, io Sept. 1838.

1N my despatch, No. 58, of the 1ith ult., I reported to your Lordship the
proceedings of this Government up to that date respecting the convicts who had
been tried for the invasion of the province and for treason. I stated that Morrow
having been executed, the rest of-the convicts had been pardoned on condition of
transportation, with. the exception of three, Chandler, Waite and M'Leod, with
whose sertences the douncil had deferred to interfere, until the conviction of
others indicted for the sane offence should afford the Council an opportunity of
selecting the worst.

As your Lordship will be, I arm persuaded; very anxious to be infornied of the
result, I have the honour to report that the cases were further considered on the
27th uit., when, after a most careful consideration, it was the unanimous opinion
of the Council that Jacob Beamer's case was the worst, and they recommended
that he should be left for execution, and that the rest of the prisoners shonld be
pardonèd on condition of transportation for life.

But the Governor-general, on the application of the families of Waite and
Chandler, having desired that all the cases might be referred for his consideration
and decision, no further execution has taken place, and all the prisoners have
been respited.

I have felt it to be my duty to submit to the Earl of Durham, that the course
his Lordship has pursued in this matter is, aTI am advised, unconstitutional, and
likely .to lead to very painful results; nevertheless, I have transmitted ail the
papers to Quebec, and ad.dress your Lordship at present upon the subject, only
because I am desirous fier Majesty's Government should know how this important
question stands, and shall more fully report tpon it in a few days when the papers
are returned to me with the Governor-general's decision.

I have lately returned from a tour through the Eastern Districts, and have had
an opportunity of bearing a good deal of the. sentiments of the people throughout
that part of the province. Eventually I hope ther&will be a change of opinion;
but at present it is very évident that thelenity which has been s-hown to persons
convicted of treason is not a popular course ; very far from it.

This, and the clergy reserve question, are the all-absorbing subjects of public
interest; alfhough I hope for the best, I cannot avoid being apprehensive that we
arc not securely out of troubled waters.
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- No. 19. - No. 29.
.Sir G. Arthurto

(NO. 64.) .• . •-.LordGleneig.,

22 Sept. 1838.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.c.H.,
to Lord Glenelg; dated Government H ouse, Toronto, 22 September 1838.

I HAVE the honour to 'enclose an address, to the Queen, frorn the grand No. i.
jury of the district of Bathurst, adopted a short time since.

This address, which is signed by some very worthy and loyal people, bas for its.
object to deprecate theý establishment of any dominant church in this province.
In order to show them what the views and intentions of thé Government were on
this point, I have sent them a copy of the letter which I caused to be written to
the Rev. Mr. Gale on the 3d of July.

I regret to find that the ferment created in the province by the discussion of.
this matter is rather increasing than otherwise; and that I am. not met by the
opponents of the claims of the Church of England in that temper which I sought
to encourage by the letter addressed by my order to the Rev. Mr. Gale.

I, nevertheless, shall not be deterred from my endeavours to effect an adjust-
ment of this most embarrassing affair in such a manner as toerestore tranquillity at
the last, if not general corítentae&t.

Enclosures in No. 19.

(INo. 1.)*

TO the Queèn's Most Excellent Majesty.
May it please Your Majesty,

WE, Your Majesty's most dutiful, loyal, and devoted subjects, the undersigned magistrates
and others composng the grand inquest for the district of Bathurst, in Your Majesty's
province of Upper Canada, for Your Majesty's Court of King's Bench, beg to approach Your
Majesty with the most profound respect for Your Majesty's Royal rson and our devoted
and zealous attachment to that glorious constitution which bas p aced tour Majesty aid
Your Majesty's illustrious forefathers on the throne of one of the most powerful and most
enlightened empires in the world. Whilst we unite our voices of congratulation with every
corner of Your Majesty's vast dominions, on Your Majesty's accession to be enthroned in
the hearts of your people, we have to lament that these provinces, which, in point of extent
and intrinsic value, form no inconsiderable portion of the British Empire, shoald have been
an exception to that loud burst of joyful acclamation which hailed the commencement of
Your Majesty's reign, by a rebellion tle most uncalled-for and contemptible that ever -dis-
graced any country;yen we rejoice todùnk thàt Your Majesty's loyal subjects, en without
the aid of almost any miltar force,have proven their sincere attachmen Your a esty and
the unrivalled laws of their country, by drushing that foul and unnat a to the
dust.

Yet, whilst we rejoice that a traitor dare not 'mise his voice in our landit is with
extreme sorrow that we learn that an attempt is about to be made to wound the feelings,
and, we dread, to alienate the affections of a great proportion of Your Majesty's truly loyal
subjects, by encroachment on their most sacred liberty-the liberty of conscience, by
attempting to establish the Church of England, with the same dominant powers as it pos-
sesses in En-land, *n this province.

Far be it rom us to undervalue that Church, at the altar of which our beloved Sovereign
bows, and to.the doctrine and diçcipline of which several of ourselves firmly adhere, nor do we,
in this our humble address to Your Majey, mean to advocate any-particular claim that it
or the Church of Seotland bas to any special endowments of lands, or~other public grants
or emoluments. But we beg most sincerely to assure Your Majesty, that, in our opixuon, it

-would be the most unwise and impolitic schemethatYour Majesty's advisers could possibly
devise for the peace of this province, to attempt to establish any church with dominant
powers within It.

It would be easy to show to Your Majesty the real proportion which the members of the
Church of England bear to the rest of the population, and which, we are convinced, would
at once satisfy your Majesty, that she has not a shade of a claim, in point of numbers, to
any supremacy; but we trust that this will not be necessary, and that Your Majesty will

* 2. . T 1 4 be

Enc. i,in No. 19
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No. 9.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
22 Sept. 1838.

Enc. 1, in No. ig.

be graciour1y pleased, to take such steps as will allay the fears of your loyal and dutiful
subjects, and completely prevent any true cause of envy or jealousy amongst-them.

- - (signed) James Wylie, Foreman.
J. M'Kay,.J. P.
Simon Fraser, J. P.
Donald Fraser, J. P.
Dan. O'Connor, J. P.
Josias Tayler, J. P.,
John Ferguson, J. P.«
John Haggart, G. J.
Arch. M'Nab of M'Nab, J. P.

John M'Intyre, J. P.
Daniel Fisher, J. P.
Wm. Thomson, G. J.
Anthony Leslie, J. P.
J. M'Naughtan, J. P.
Geo Buchanan, J. P.
Henry Glass, J. P.
Matthew Leach, J. P.
Joshua Adams, J. P.

Enîcl. 2,in

No. 20,9 Fe

(No. 2.)

Sir, Government House, Toronto, 3 July 1838.
No. 19. I iiAv£ had the honour to receive your letter of the 22d June, which I have laid before

the Lieutenant-governor, together with your former letter addressed to Mr. Joseph, in which
you state that the commission of the Synod of the Presbyterian Clurch of Canada in.con-
nexion with the Church of Scotland have appointed certain of their members a deputation
to wait upon the Lieutenant-governor for the purpose of requesting such information as it
might be in his Excellency's power to give respecting the intentions of the Colonial Govein-
ment of giving effect to the adinissions, which you state have been so long and so frequently
Made by the ministers of the Crown, in regard to the rights of the Church of Scotland in
this colony.

On the 11th ultimo, the Lieutenant-governor afforded the deputation the most unreserved
personal explanation; and I am now to repeat to yoù, that it is his Excellency's intention
to bring before the Legislature, at its next meeting, the question of the clergy reserves, and
his determination to use his utmost endeavours to have it fînallysettled, with a -due regard
to the present condition and future welfare of thé province, and in such a manner as shal
be most conducive to the promotion of the best interests of all Her Majesty's subjects.

The Lieutenant-governor laid open for your perusal, a copy of Sir Francis Head's
despatch, transmitting the report of the Hon. and Venerable the Archdeacon of York,
together with other documents which had been submitted to the law -officers of the Crown,
and the consideration of which had led them to form the opinion that the erection or
endowment of the 57 rectories by Sir John Colborne are valid and lawful àcts.

A copy of the Archdeacon's report, which the Lieutenant-governor believes has already
been published, will be transmitted to you in a few days; copy of Lord Glenelg's despatch,
with its enclosure, being the opinion of the law officers, which-was read at the interview on

b. 1838. the iuth instant, I have the honour now to enclose; and 'with reference to the several
remarksa made thereupon by the deputation, I an directed to offer the following obser-
vations.

1st. The deputation expressed themselves not to be convinced of the soundness of the
opinion of the law officers in favour of the legality ofthe endowments.

In furtherance of the kind 'disposition mnifested by the Secretary of State, that if you
\ should. till feel it right to insist upon the further investigation of this question of law, and

should be able to state any material fact, or to suggest any important argument which
might hitherto have escaped notice, and would bring the saine forward by petition, the Lieu-
tenant-governor will transmit the same ïo the Secretarg of State. Or, as his Excellency
understood your desire was to have ajudicial determination of the matter, he sees no legal
objection to your instituting a proceeding irn the Court ofChancery for the repeal of the
patents ofendowment, or in any other manner which you mnay be advised to. adopt in any
court in the province in which the question can be legally entertained, from the decision of
which court an appeal can be had to the Judicial Committee of Her Maje ty's Puivy Council,
to which allusion is made in thé despatch of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the
9th of Febru 1838, No. 20.

If the opini A of the law officers had been against the legality of the endgwment; his
Excellency w Lnhprobably have directed such a proceeding at the suit of the Crown. But
Her Majesty's Government now considering the Act legal, the burden of instituting the
suit is unavoidably cast upon those who wish to avoid the patents.

His Excellency is however induced to believè that the whole question of the reserves wil
be satisfactorily settled without reference to judicial decision.

2d. In like manner, if it be still your desire to have a judicial determination (upon the
claims the Church of Scotland can e maintain to a participation in the lands reserved
under the 31 Geo, 3,ý c. 31, or to the unds arising from therm),:that question also can, upon
your. petition, be submitted to the Secretàry of State, with the expression of your wish that
it should be referred to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Couùcil.

The Lieutenant-governor hopes, from this ready acquiescence with the implied wish of
the deputation, that he gives the sincerest proof in his power of his desire that every justice
should be doue to. yonr asserted claim ; and it ought at the same time to satisfy you that
Her'Majesty's Government have been sincere in their desire to investigate the question of
your rights

3d. With-
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3d. With respect to your apprehension, froni the establishment of the rectories, that the No. 19.Church of England will exercise some ecclesiastical authority, I am to repeat to you the Sir G. Artnur taLieutenant-governor's personal observation, that in bis Excellency's opinion no objection Lord Glenelg
whatever -can exist " to a legisilative declaration that the establishment and endowment of 22 Sep. 1838.
rectories in the province shal not be construed to confer any right to exercise any eccle-
siastical or spiritual wer whatever, except over the members of the-Church of England;' Enci. in No. 19.
and such a Bill will be proposed under the authority of Her Majesty's Government.

Bis Excellency çommands me to express his very deep regret that this communication
has been so long delayèd, but lie trusts that it will yet reach you soon enougli for your
purposes at the approaching neeting of your Synuod, and that vou will be sensible o his
great solicitude to inform himself fully of the nature and extent of the clains of all denomi-
nations before lie finally directed an answer to be returned to your application.

I have, &c. -

The Rev."Arthur Gale,
Moderator of the Synod of Canada.

(signed) John facauay.

-No. 20.--
(No. 68.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant:Governor Sir George Arthur, K.~C. H.,

to Lord Glenelg.

Government-Ifouse, Toronto,
-My Lord. 28 September 1838.

I HAVE the honour to enclose an address to The Queen, fron the ministers of
the Wesleyan Methodist church in Upper Canada,. which was adopted by that
body ai their conference held at Kingston in the month of une, and which, at
their instance, I request your Lordshipwill have the goodi ss to lay before Her
Majesty.

I have tô rernark, that in consequence of the prèssure f other affairs the trans-
mission of this address has been somewhat delayed.

have, &c.
(si ned) Geo. Arthur.

No. 20.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
28 Sept.,838.

Enclosure in No. 20.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Maj esty.
Most gracious Sovereign,

WE your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the ministers of the Wesleyan Methodist
church in Upper Canada, in conference assembled, beg permission to offer to yodr Majesty
the sincere expression of our condolence on the lamented death of your illustrious uncle,
and our humble and cordial congratulations on your Majesty's accession to the throne of
youir royal ancestors.

Firmly attached to the principles of the British Constitution as by law established, and
animated with devotea loyalty to your Majesty's person and Government, there is no catas.-
trophe we more earnestly deprecate than the dissociation of this noble Province from the
British empire.

It is therefore with sentiments of devout and ardent gratitude to Almighty God, that we
advert to the marked and memorable interposition of his gracious providence, by which the
late unnatural attempt to subvert our civil institutions and relations, bas been so happily
repressed.

We regard the measures which are now in operation, under the sanction of your Majesty's
authorit, for laying the foundation of a future systen of Government in this Province,
that wil equally protect the riglits of all classes of your Majesty's subjects, as a most
opportune and unequivocal expression of your Majesty's anxious, solicitude to throw the
shield of your protection over the laval, and to meet the expectations of your subjects in
this Province, so far as may conmidr with the maintenance of the dignity and integrity of
your lajesty's empire.

As Christian ministers we cannot reflect without the highest gatisfaction on the deter-
mination to maintain the religions rights of all its subjects, which has been so nobly charac-
teristic of the House of Brunswick.

We fervently pray that the plans which your Majesty has devised for the permanent good
of this and the sister Province, may effectually achieve that object; that the widely-
extended realm over which your Majesty is placed by Divine Providence, nay be blessed,
under the auspices of your reign, with abundant peace and prosperity ; that Ife, in whîose
hands are the times of the most clevated as well as the most humble, may long preserve

2. x your

Encl. in No. 20.
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No. 20.
Sir Geô. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg.
e8 bept. 1838.

Encl. in No. co.

your Majesty to adorn the British throne, and reign in the affections of a loyal, prosperous,and happy people; and that, when full of days and of blessings, your Majesty's crown and
honours shal devolve upon your legitimate successor, you may receive from the King
eternal, " a crown of glory that fadeth not away."

Signed by order and in behalf of the Conference of the Wesleyan fethodist church in
Canada.

Kingston, Upper Canada,
22 June 1838.

(signed) W. M. Harvard, President.
Egrton Ryerson, Secretary.

• No. 21.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
28 Sent. 1838.

No. 21.
(No. 69

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. i.
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government-House, Toronto, 28 Sept. 183.

HAviNG observed in the newspapers a report of a debate in the House of Com-
mons, in which Mr. Hume is represented as having inquired wbether it was true
that a body of Indians had been employed to act in concert with the troops in this
P.rovince; and Sir George Grey is said to have 'replied, that he had no reason to
believe that the report was true; I am induced to request your Lordship's attention

No. to niy despatch to the Earl of Durham, which forms the enclosure of the despatch
27 Julie 1838 No. à2, which I transmitted to vour Lordship on the 3oth June.'

Yon will find, my Lord, in that communication to the Governor-general, a brief
account of the disposition of the various forces which I had called out in the latter
part of the month of June, for the purpose of putting down-the insurrection which
had been commenced at the Short Hills, in the district of Niagara, and which
was, happily, immediately suppressed. Of these forces, the Six Nations of Indians
(as they are termed), who reside on the River Ouse or Grand River, furnished a
part ; and it is- probably this circuinstance which constituted the ground of
Mr.. Hume's inquiry.

I have informed your Lordship, that the leaders of the insurrection had on this
occasion attempted to tamper with the allegiance of the Indians ; and I have reason
to believe that it is not the only instance in which attempts of this nature have been
made since the commencement of the political disturbances in this Province.

In more than one instance since last autumn have the Indians been called out in
defence of the country. They furnished a large force to protect the Niagara
frontier last winter, when it was menaced by the armed assemblage of Canadian
refugees and American adventurers, who had taken possession of NavyIsland, and
on that occasion, as weil as on others when their services were iequired- by my
predecessor, their conduct was perfectly unexceptionable.

In employing then in the month'of June last, I had it for my chief object to cut
off the communication between the mixed band of brigands and insurgents who
were in.arms at the Short Hills, and the' disaffected portion of tne London and
Talbot districts, and to intercept ail fugitives. The Indians were thus employed
on a duty for which they are peculiarly well qualified ; and they were, moreover,
posted on their own ground, which forms one of the finest and most fertile parts of
Upper Canada, and which they are as solicitous tq defend and enjoy as any other
portion of Her Majesty's Canadian subjects can be to maintain their possessions.

As it is not unlikely that to speak of the employment of Indians in military
-operations, may awaken old recollections among the people of England, I think it
right to observe, that the Indians whom I recently employed are very different in
habits and circumstances from the savages called into service during the wars of
the last century ; they are the remnants of tribes once, indeed, powerful and fierce,
but now domesticated, wbo, having almost wholly abandoned the hunter state,
reside in villages, or in, small patches of cleared land in the neighbourhood, which
they cultivate with considerable perseverance and success.

The warriors of these tribes, who promptly obeyed my.summons, were under
the guidance of humane leaders, whP readily enforced my earnest injunctions for
the maintenance of the strictest order, and a scrupulous observance of the merciful

.rules of civilized" warfare, and I may venture to assert my belief, that had these
indians actually been brought into contact w ith the eneny, their conduct would

have
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have been such as to sustain a comparison with that of men laying claini to a higher
-.decree df civilization.

I bave to assure your Lordship that it forms no part of niy policy to bring,
unnecessarily, an Indian force into the field ; but I consider it inevitable, that if
civil troubles should unhappily recur in' this country, the scattered tribes of domes-
ticated Indians will be ranged either on thé side of the Government,,or against it ;
and, under such circumstances, it is obviously more judicious to enploy them in
defence of the Crown, under the control of influential and experienced comtuanders,
than to -permit-them to be arrayed in the enerny's ranks.

I have, &.
(signed) George A rthur.

(No. 73-)
- No. 22. -

Cor of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. ii.
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government-House, Toronto, 29q Sept. 1838.
WITH Teference to my despatch, No. 61, I have the honour to inform your

Lordship that I have received the Earl of Durham's decision upon the cases of the
prisoners tried on the Niagara frontier. It is bis Lordship's opinion that no further
executions ýhould-take place ; andl, accordingly, Jacob Beamer has been pardoned,
with the rest of the prisoners convicted with him, on condition of being transpgrted
fv life.

The Governor-general, I am quite satisfied, has acted from the best motives;
but I think bis Lordship bas exceeded his powers in thus interfering vith the
ordinary course of justice in this Province ; and I differ, also, entirely vith the
policy which his Lordship bas pursued in this matter. Nevertheless, I am sure
your Lordship will concur with me, that, after having officially exprdssed my sen-
timents to the Governor-general, it is far better that I should act upon his Lord-
ship's views, than evince the least want of cordiality.

The Governor-general has also proposed.that I should follow bis course with
regard to granting a general amnesty. The state of the t«ýo Provinces is very
different, and yet I am aware the measures in both should assimilate as far as
circumstances will admit.

My course has consistentlytbeen, as I have thioughout in my despatches inti-
mated to your Lordship, gradually to extend miercy as I could carry the public
feeling with me; and, to an extent, I am, under all the circumstances of my
position, now disposed to acquiesce in the Governor-general's suggestion; though
I do not concur without considerable apprehension of the resuits.

The whole correspondence. that has passed I Shall have the honour to forward
in a few days, but the papers cannot be prepared for the present opportunity-the
Great Western.

I regret to inform your Lordship that much excitement is again revived in the
patriot cause all along the American frontier, and as I stated in a former despatchi
to your Lordship, I apprehend, as the winter approaches, we shal. have renewed
disturbances.

I did hope that I perceived a better feeling growing up in the Province ; but the
loyal portion of the community are evidently not well pleased ; and those who have
experienced the clemency of the Crown are resdess and ungrateful.

I have, &c.

(signed) George Arthur.

x x 2

No. 21.
Sir (o. Arthur
to Lord Gleneig,
2S Sept. 1838.

No. 22. .
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
29 Sept. 1838.
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No. 23.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
12 October 1838.

- No. 23.
(Separate.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. ir,-
to Lord Glenelg.

Steamer Canada, River St. Lawrence,
My Lord, 12 October 1838.

I HAVE the lionour to inform your Lordship, that the Earl of Durham having
deternined to proceed to England,. I felt it to be ny duty to have a personal inter-
view with his Lordship previoùs to bis embarkation, in order to confer with him
upon many important subjects; more especially, with reference to a general
amnesty.

I have suggested the following arrangement, of which the Earl of Durham has
entirely approved:

ist. That the proclamation whicb is required by'law should be forthwith pub-
lisbed, preparatory to tbe outlawry of those persons who have fled from the Province.
None of these persons are to be permitted to return to Upper Canada, except upon
petition, and giving-security for their future good behaviour.

2d. That the most guilty and dangerous of the traitors concerned in the rebellion
in December last, and whom the Executive Council vill not recommend for any
further remission, about 10 in number, should be forthwith removed to "England,
for the purpose of-being transported to New South Wales or Van Diemens.,
Land.

3 d. That in like manner the convicts who were tried for, and convicted of, being
concerned in the incursion andliistrrecti-rn-the-Niagara-and-Westerr Districts
in the month of June last, whom the Council will not recommend for any further
remission of their sentences, about 13 in number, shall also be removed to England
forthvith for transportation.

And, lastly, That a general amnesty- be extended to all other persons concerned
n the late rebellion.

I have also had a conference with Sir John Colborne, who also entirely concurs
in the propriety -of these measures.

In furtherance. of this, decision, the prisoners under sentence. wil be.forthwith
removed to Quebec, from whence the EarlfD urham will direct their rernoval to
England.

No other convict besides Morrow has been executed for the late incursion ; all
have been pardoned on condition. of transportation; and whethe.r these measures
will be attended with any good efect, it is not very easy to decide.

Your Lordship will learn with great regret, that a very extensive combination is
again in forwardness, and. unions have been formed all along the frontier, on the
American side, in which the parties have bound themselves to attempt another
invasion of these Provinces.

Sir Joh Colborne has, with the acquiescence of the Earl of Durham, sent for
the 23d regiment from Halifax, and has eafnestly rciested me to call out some of
the militia. It is but too evident, I fear, that the course of lenity which has been
pursued, bas had no'good effect; and as the Frencli Canadians in the Lower Pro-
vince, and the Americans in the Upper Province, consider the disallowance of the
Earl of Durham's ordinance as a triumph, there is every reason to app«ehend that
wve shall have all the work of'last winter over agamn, and, perhaps, something

As 1 forward this communication by an officer proceeding direct. to New York,.
it is possible it may reach London leore tlie Earl of Durham's despatches get
home, and I, therefore, beg:to inclose a copy of the Quebec Gazette, -which contains
Lord Durhams proclamations.

In a few days I shall have the honour to address your Lordship-from Toronto4

I have, &c.
(signed) George Arthur.
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-No. 24. No. 24.
(No. 75.) Sir Geo. Arthur

to Lard Glenelg,
22 October a83.-

EXTRACTof a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.c.u.,
to Lord Glenelg; dated Government House; Toronto, 22 October 1838.

Iwn my despatch marked ".separate," of the, 12th instant, addressed to your
Lordship on my journey from Quebec, I informed your Lordship that an extensive
-combination was suspected to be again in forwardness, and that unions had been
formed all along the frontier for the invasion of Canada.

Some intelligence of these reported proceedings appears to have reached Sir
John Colborne, who addressed to me the enclosed communication, which passed
me on my way to the Lower Province, where I had the advantage-of a personal
interview with his Excellency.

On my arrival at Kingston, a statement on oath was put into my hands, which
detailed many important particulars in connexion with this infamous conspiracy.

I learned also at Kingston, by a letter from Captain de Rottenburgh that
a considerable degree of alarm was felt by the magistrates at Belleville, in
consequence of some movement amongst the disaffected persons in the district
of :Hastiùgs. I therefore proceeded at once to that township, and, in con-
junction vith the magistrates, made such arrangements as were deemed best calcu-
lated to restore confidence; and a company of militia was ordered to be called out
for the protection of Belleville, in accordance with Sir John Colborne's general
scheme for the defence of the frontier.

On my return to Toronto, I-found a despatch from Mr. Fox, informing me that
very alarming intelligence had been received at Washington by the Government of
an early meditated attack upon this Province.

I had despatched an intelligent officer to the frontier to obtain, if possible, during
niy absence, some information that could be relied on with reference to these pro-
ceedings, and -his report is quite confirmatory of the -tidings conveyed to me by
Mr. Fox.

These papers, together with many others, bearing more or less upon the subject,
I laid before the Executive Council, in order that theynight take into considera-.
tion the situation of the Province, and determine upon the course advisable to be
pursued. -

The subject having undergone the most anxious deliberation, the Council finally
decided upon the advice which they would offer on the night of Saturday last, and
their report was presented to me this morning.

Your Lordship will perceive that the Council entertain the deepest alarm for
the safety of the, Province, and earnestly urge the necessity of calling- out a large
militia force.

Upon the view taken by the Council I have only to observe that, fully con-
curring in the opinion which the members have expressed, I shall act accordingly,
with the least possible delay.

The first measure whicl I have deened it prudent to adopt lias been, that of
sending off an officer, who is in full possession of every necessary information, to
General Macomb, comnianding the United States' regular forces on the frontier,
earnestly requesting him to take precautions for securing the public arms froi
capture by these reckless brigands, ant-such further decided steps as he nay con-
sider will prove effectua- in checking tbe projected invasion of our territory.

I have also determined at the same time to despatch a messenger to Mr. Fox,
urging, him to press the General G6vernment into the immediate adoption of a far
more vigorous and determined line of policy for putting doWn these outrages.

The loyal people of the Province do not at present seem inclined to corne for-
ward cbeerfully, as they consider that the threatened calamity would have 'been
averted had more severe punishment been inflicted on the traitors; and the niilitia
have other grievances of which they complain.

I trust, nevertheless, that the common danger to which we are exposed vill
induce a general determination for defence, and a better state of feelingu in the
course of a few days; and after beating the enemy will be the most convenient
beason for discussing our past policy, and investigating complaints.

2. XX3 .
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Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
26 October 1838. 77-) - No. 2.-

(No. 77.)

EXTRACT of a DESlàXTCIH from Lieut.-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. C. Il., to
Lord Glene/g; dated Government House, Toronto, 26 October 1838.

Pide pp. 162. 170. I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying correspon.
211. dence which bas passed between the Governor-general and myself.

These papeMi refer, in part, to certain convicts who were engaged in the rebel-
lion in December, but principally t. the cases of the prisoners who were tried for-
invading this province in the month of June last, and duly convicted before the
ordinary tribunals.

The Earl of Durham felt it to be his duty, on the application of the families of
two of these convicts, to interferein their cases., A correspondence, somewhat
controversial in its character, thereupon ensued, but rIam happy to say that it ter-
rninated satisfactorily ; though I must still maintain, that, being out of the pro-
vince, bis Excellency.could not legally interfere in such a matter.

The Executive Council felt themselves bound to advise, that such interference
was unconstitutional, and the members apprehended that when the Legislature met
there would follow some most unpleasant discussiåns upon the subject of the sur-
render of so important a part of the constitution of the province ; but I deemed
it more prudent under existing circumstances, nnd with reference to your Lord-
ship's circular, to yield the point.

Your Lordship will perceive that the Governor-general subsequently explained
that bis interference was intended to be connected with the final disposal of all the
prisoners who were under sentence for political offences, with the view of recom-
mending an amnesty.

I considered this question in the first instance in the Executive Council, and
afterwards .procecded to Quebec to confer upon it personally with the Earl of
Durham, and finally adopted the measure detailed to your Lordship in my
despatch, marked " separate," of the i 2th, instant.

As your Lordship, in your despatch, No. 129, of the 22d August, and in other
despatches, appears so strongly to deprecate the infliction-of capital punishment, it
is Of course so far satisfactory to me that only Morrow has been executed. I am,
however, bound to inform your Lordship, that the decision with regard to the
conviets cor,cerned in the affair of the Short Hills, and on the western fron-
tier, only one individual having capitally suffered for those sharneful atrocities,
bas excited the strongest feeling amongst the loyal portion of the population, who
consider that the security of the inhabitants of the province depended upon the
most deterring examples of-punisbment being made.

I understood that the Governor-general, when he first heard of thesc atrocious
acts of piracy, and robbery and murder, expressed the opinion that courts-martial
should have been immediately assembled under the Provincial Act, and the
offenders tried upor the spot, and executed directly. His Lordship made the
same observation to myself at my first interview with him. But I expressed then,
and continue to entertain the opinion¯strongly, that as martial law was not in force,
it was more consistent with the position ofstrength which I wished to display to
the lawless mass calling themselves patriots, to bring the prisôners to trial before
the ordinary tribunalk of the province. I was convinced that the juries of the
country would not fail to-do their duty, in general, with fidelity and honesty, and
1 have not been disappointed in the confidence which I reposed in them. -

In this respect your Lordship wvill not fail to discover a wide difference between
the result of political prosecutions in the two provinces, exhibiting clearly the
inapplicability of the same course of policy, in the disposai of offenders, to both ;
for in Lower Canada the only trial attempted failed, notwithltanding the fullest
proof, while in this province scarcely an individual escaped against whom suffi-
cient evidence of criminality-was produced.

I enclose a Gazette, containing.proclarnations of outlawry against several per-
sons indicted in the Home, London, Gore, and Niagara districts, for high treason,

who
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who having escaped to the United States could not be apprehended and brought
to trial in this country.

It also contains a proclamation of amnesty to all political offenders except such
as arc named in the other proclamations.

These measures terminate.the decisions of this Governmrent upon ail the political
cases that have been tried down to the present day. The responsible and difficult
duty that has devolved upon me in deciding upon them, has been more painful
than I can find language to describe.

The Executive Council lias most reluctantly acquiesced in the degree of lenitv
that has been pursued, and the majority of the community are decidedly opposed
to it; but I entirely concur with your Lordship, that so far as the mass of persons
were concerned who vere engaged iii the outbreak in December, it was the pro-
per course, though it is doubtful, from present appearances, whether the desired
end will be gained.

No. 25.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Genidg
26 october'1838.

~. .

Enclosure.in «No. 25.

PROCLAMATION.-Upper Canada.
Geo. Art/wr.

VIcTouI, by the Grace of GcD, of the United Kingdni of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.

To ail to whoin these Presents shall corne, greeting:

W nEEAs in cases arising out of the late unhappy revolt, and in the course of the admi-
nistration of justice against -persons iniplicated therein, it has been our anxious desire to

-extend our Royal mercy and forgriveness to our deluded and misguided subjects, to the
utnost limits compatible with the public peace, and the security of our loyal and faithfui
people: and whereas, in furtherance of our desire to extend our-Royal clemency as aboye
declared, we have heretofore granted our pardon to numerous offenders who have been con-
victed, and have also forborne to prosecute others who had rendered themselves, by their
misconduct, liable to punishment; and we being resolved still further to extend our Royal
clemency, and to make a final declaration of our will and pleasure with respect to all such
of our subjects as are, or have been in any way implicated in the said revolt, we have this
day issued our several Royal Proclamations, in pursuance of an Act of Our Provincial Par-
liament of our said province of Upper Canada, passed in the first year of Our reigu, intituled,
"'An Act for the more speedy Attainder of Persons indicted for High Treason, who have fled
from this Province, or who remain concealed therein to escape from Justice," calling upon
and requiring such of our subjects as have been indicted for the crime of hiigh treason, and
who have withdrawn themselves fromt the province, for the causes in the said Aet mentioned,
tosurrender themselves to justice, that their several cases may undergo legal investigation
and final adjudication.

And we do now make known and declare to all our subjects who have not been indicted
for any treason, misprision of treason, or treasonable offlnce, or who are not now in custody,
charged, or fiable to be charged with tieason, invasion, or hostile incursion into thisyrovince,
or who being charged with either of the said offences, have made their escape froin any of
our gaols, or other place of confinement, that they may return to their homes, and that no
prosecution for or on account of any ofiènce by them done or committed, and in nay way
relating to, or conected with the said revoit, shail bc instituted or continued, but that ail
such prosecutions shah terminate and be for ever void, hereby freely offering to all those of
our subjects who may have been iniplicated in the said revolt (excepting as aforesaid), our
gracious amnesty, pardon and forbearance, for and on account of such offences (excepting
as-aforesaid), and our Royal awsurance, that, relying on their future loyalty and good con-
duct, they shall be received under our protection, absolved and released trom all punishment
or prosecution, as herein above declared.

In testimony whereof, we have caused these our letters to be made patent, and the great
seal of our said province to lhereunto affixed.-Witness ourtrusty and ivell-beloved
Sir George Arthur, rz. c.n., eutenant-govemor of our said province, and Major-
General Commandmng our fbrce: therein, at Toronto, this 22d day of October, in the
year of our Lord 1838, and in th - second year of our Reign.

(sîgned ) Geo:' rth,é.

By commauand of his >cellencv in Counci!.

C. A. Hagerman, Attorney-Geueral.
R. A. Tucker, Secretary and Registrar.

EncL. in No. 25.
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No. u5. (PROCLAMATION.-Urrrit CANADA.)

Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg, Geo. A rthur.
i8 October 1838.

VICTOnIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdoma of Great Britain and Irelaind,
Encl. in No. 25. Queen, Delender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.

To ail to whom thesePresents shall come, greceting:

WiEEA's by an Act passed by our Provincial Parliament of our province of Upper
Canada, on the 6th day of Marci, in the first year of our reign, intituled, " An Act to
provide for the more speedy Attainder of Persons indicted for ligh Treason, who have
led from this Province, or remain concealed therein, to escape from J ustice," it Is enacted
and provided, " that frorn and after the passiig of the said Act, in case any indictmnent
shall be found by-a grand jury, at and before any court of competent jurisdiction in our
said province, against any person or persons for high treason, misprison of trcason, or

treasonable practices, and vhien the sheriff shallnake return to any warrant or caias that

may issue thereupon, that such persons, or any of then, is or arc not to be found in his
district, it shall and may bc lawful for our Governor of our said province, by and witlh the
advice of our Executive Council, imnmediately ipon the making of such return, to issue a
Proclamation, to be published not legs than ix veeks in the Upper Canada Gazette, calling
upon and requiring the person or peisons against-whom atny such indictinent or indiet-
ments ishaill have beeu found, to surrehder himself or themisclves to the custody of the
shcriff of the district within whicl the couit before whom such indictment or iridictments
were found was held, by a day to bc within the said Proclamation named, such day not to
be less than three calendar months front the first publicamion- of such Proclamauon im the
said Gazette; and if such person or persons should not, by the day in such Proclanation
nawmed, surrender theinselves to the custody of the said sheriff, and submit to justice, then
and in such case, they and every of them, against whom such indictment or indictments
should he fiund as aforesaid, after-the day in such Proclamation namned for the surrender
of them and every of them as aforesnid, should stand and bc adjud ged attainted of the
crime expressed and set forth in such indictment or indictmcnt-; and should suflèr and

forfeit ar a person attainited of such crime by the laws of our said province ought to suffer
and forfeit:" And whereas at a special session of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery.
begun and holden at the city of Toronto, in the home district of our said provinee of Upper.
Canada, indictments were found by a grand jury of the said home district against John
Ralph, late of the city of Toronto, in the home district, and piovince aioresaid, physician;

William Lyon Mackenzie, late of the city of Toronto, in the home district, and p rovInce
aforesaid, printer; Silas Fletcher, laie of the township of' East-Gwillimburv, i, the home

district, and province aforesaid, yeoman; Jacob Rymell, laie of the township of Barton, in
the district of Gore, and province aforesaid, yeoman ; Richard Graham, late or the town-

ship of East Gwillimbury, in the home district, and province aloresaid, yeoman; Jeremiah
Graham, late of the township of East Gwilhmbury, in the home district, ànd province
aforesaid, yeoman ; John Mantack, laie of the city of Toronto, in the hoine district, and

province afoiesaid, labourer;- Joseph Borden, laie of the township of King, in the home
district, and province aforesaid, yeoman ; Jo-hua Wm'mn, laie of the township of King, in
the home district. and province aioresaid, yeonan; David Gibson, laie of the tuwnslip of'
. Yrk, in the home district, and province aforesaid, land surveyor; Landon Wnrîz, late of
the township of Pickering, in the home district, and province aforesaid, iaboùrcr; James
Marshîall, late of the towasiip of Whitchurch, in the home district, and province afore-
said, store-keeper; Alun Marr, laie of the township> of Markham, in the home district,
and province a oresaid, yeoman; Josepli Clarkson, late of the towiishiip of Markham,
in the home district, and provice aforesaid, yeoman ; Dudley Wilcox, late of the town-

ship of Markham, in tle home district, and province aforesaid, yeoman; Edmond

Quirk, laite of the township of King, in tiel home district, aid province aforesaid, yeo-
man; Thomas Brom in, late of ihe township of King, in the homle district, anld province
afloresaid, yeoman ; Levi Pirsons, late of the township of East Gwillimbury, mn tie home
district, and province afioresaid, yeoman; Jesse Loyd, late of Loyd Town, in the home

district, and province nforesaid, yeoman;- Aar.on Munshaw, late of the towniîp of'
Vaughan, in the home disiict, and province aforesaid, yeoman, Henry Sides, late of the

township of Eas-t Gwiliimbury, in the home district, and province itforesaid, ycoman;'
William Fletcher, laie of the township of East Gwhllmubury, in the home district, and

province aforesaid, yeoman; Daniel Fletcher, laie of the township of East Gwdlnbury,
in the' home district, and province aforesaid, yeoman; David M'Carty, late of the

township of YorLk, mi the home district and province afortesaid, yeoman; Seth M'Carty,
late of the township of York, in the home di,trnct, and province aforesaid, yeomian; Nelson

Gorham late of the township of York, mn the home distric, and province af oresaid, yeoman;
Alcxander M'Leod, late of thé townsip of York, in the home district, und proince
aroresaid, labourer; Cornelius Willis, late of the township of York, mu the home district,
and province aforesaid, >eoman ; and Erastùs Clark, late of the townýhip of York, in the

home district, and province aforesaid, yeoman, for thecrime of bJgh-treason, comimiîed
amainst
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aganst us, in our said province, by thei and each iof theni, the said court ltavml conpetent -
jurisdiction iin that behalf: And whereas our varrrants, Ni due orm of law, were ued b25.
our justices. of our said court of oyer and terminer and galdehver y, comn dm;in ou r L. Arthur to

she: W of the ho ne district aforesaid, of nur 'sa.id provice, la take t h efborbe o hem th e )rd 3ILý Gr,,
said John Rolph, Williani Lyon Mackenzie, Silas Fletcher, acobt Rymal, Richar d Grahamn,
Jerem ialh Gr-ahai, John Mantack, Joseph Borden, Joshua Winn, David ison, Landoni
Wurtz, James Marshall, Alum Marr, Joseph Clalkson, Dudley Wlcox, Edmund Qirk, n 3, n NO.2
Thomas Brown, Levi Parsons, Jesse Loyd, Aaron Munrhaw, 1lenry Sties, WVlh:tm Fletcir,
Daniel Fletcher, -David M'Carty, Seth M'Carty, Nelson Goiham, Alexanidcr .Leod,
Cornelius Willis, ancd Erastus Clark, and cach of' them, and bring them and each of
them before our said justices to answer respectivelv to the sa:d indictm:ent, so toun:d
agaSt them and each of theni: And whereas our said slcriff liath returncd to our baid
jIitices by vhoni the warrants aftresaid were in mannuer aifresaid issued, that the sai !
John Rolph, Willian Lvon Mackenzie, Silas Fletcher, Jacob Rymal, Richard Grahan,
J ererniah Grahami, John Mantack, Juseph Borden, Joshua Winn:t. IXLvid Gib,on, L-m<l'on
Wurtz, James . irshall, Aluin Marr, Josep)h Churkson. Dudley Wilcox, Edmiond Quirk,
Thoimtas Brown, Levi Parsons, Jesse Loyd, Aaron Munshaw, llenrv Suiles, William.
Fletcher, Daniel Fletcher, David NI'Carty, Seth M'Carty, Neiow Gorham, Alexander
M'Lcod, Cornelius Wlhs, ant Erastus Clark, were nrot, nor was any or cbber of tiei to
bc found within his said distiict, and that he could not, as by the said warrants he was c:m-
manded, have flic bodies of' then the said John Rolph, William Lyon alackenzie, Suas
Fletóber, Jacob Rymul, Richard Grahîmn, Jeremiah Graham, uhn Alantack, Joseph
Borden, Josbtxr Winn, David Gibson, Landon Wurtz, James a.:rshail, Alum Nlarr, Joseph
Clarkson, Dudley Wilcox, Eduond Quirk, Thomas Brown, Levi Parsons, Jesse Lovd, Aaron
Mnnslaw, Hienry Sties, Willian Fletcher, Daniel Fletcher, David M'Carty, SethM'Carty,
Nelson Gorlan,Aléxander I'Leod, Cornielhuî WuiIs, and Erastus Clark, or any or e:ther o-
thei, to answer to the said indictmxents, as aforesaid, found against iiem and each of theni,
n mianner and forma aforesaid : Now know ye, the said John Rolph, William Lyon Mac-

kenzie, Silas Fletcher, Jacob Rymal, Richard Grahain, Jeremiah Gralham, John'Mantack,
Joseph Borden, Joshua Wmnn, David Gibson, LanidonWurtz, James.MNarslhail, Alum Marr,
Joseph Clarkson, Dudley WVilcox, Edmond Quirk, Thomnas, Brown, Levi Parsons, Jesse Loyd,
Aaron Muishanw, Henry Stiles, Villiam Fletcher, Daniel Fletcher, David M'Carty, 8
M'Carty, Nelson Gorhau:m, Alexander 'Leod, Corneliuls Willis, and Erastus Clark, th by
and with the udvice of our Executive Council of our sad province of Upper Canada, nd in
pursuance of the said Aet of our Parliament of our said province, we do Issue this our Royal
Proclamation and do hereby call upon and require you thebard John Rolph, Wil m Lyou
Mackenzie, Silas Fletcher, Jacob Rvnal, Richard Graham, Jerewiah (rahamx, John Man-
tack, Joseph Bordei, Joshita Win, David Gibson, Lanidon Wurtz, Janes Marslhall, Alum
M arr, Joseph Clarkson, Dudley Wilcox, Edmond Quirk, Thomas Brown, Levi Parsons, Jesse
Lovd, Aaron Munshaw, Henry Stues, Wilham Fletcher, Daniel Fletcher, David M'Carty,
Scith M'Carty, Nelbon Gorham, Alexander M'Leod, CorneliusWVilis,and Erastus Clark, andl
each and cvery of you, ta surrender yourselvcs to the custody of our sheriffof the home dise
trict of our said province, by the first day of February next ensuing the first publication of
this our Proclamation in the said Upper Canada Gazette, and submit to justice, hereby
declaring and making known to you and each of you thai in default of our so surreniderrg,
you and each of vou shall sufrcr and forfeit, as persons uttiinted of the enime ai high
trcaon by the laws of our said province ought to sutier and forfeit.,

In testimony whereof, we have caused these our letters to be made patent, und the great
seal of our ,aid province to be hercunto aflixed. IWitness our trusty and icll beloved
SirGeorge Arthur, K. c. i., Lieutenant-Governor of our said Province, and Major General
commanding our Forces thercin, at Toronto, this cd day ot October, in the vear ot our Lord
18 arxi the second %car of our reign.

(bigned) Geo. A rthur.

By conmannd of His Excellency in Council,

C. A. Hlagerman, Attorney-Gemral.

' R. A. Tucker, Secretarv ami Reprr.
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No. 26: -No: 26.-
Nir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg, (NO. 78.)
30 October 1838.

EXTR ACT of a DESPATCI from Lieutcnant:Governor Sir G,eorge Arthur, K.C.H.,.
to Lord Gkne/g; dated Government H-ouse, Tor'onto, 30 October i SS.

IN My despatch to your Lordship of the 22d instant, No. 7., cnclosing various
documents confirmatory of the apprehensions which, in My preceding despatch of
the i 2th instint, I had ûlready exprcssed of very extensive preparations being in a
state of active progress all along the American frontier for a fresh invasion of Her
Majesty's territory, I stated to your Lordship my entire concurrence in the belief
of the Executive Council as to the danger to which this Province was exposed,
and that it was consequcntly incùmbent upon me to have recourse to such measures
of defence as could with propriety be adopted.

Referring to that despatch, I have now the honour to enciose copies of some
further depositions, testifying generally to the extent and nature of the combina-
tion formed against us.

I enclose, for your Lordship's perusal, a further communication which I have
received from the Commander of the Forces, urging me to arm upon an extensive
scale fôr the defence of the Province; and I have annexed to it a copV of the pro.
ceedings of a Mifitary Board, to which I referred it for consideration, by which
latter document your Lordship will perceive that it is recommended to me to call
out a force of 13,000 of the militia.

I have sent ain-officer to Major-generals Brady and Macomb of the United
Statès iegular service, with letters, urging them to secure the public arms, and to
co-operate zealotisly with me in my endervours to suppress the threatened
invasion.

Acting on the recommendation of the Executive Council, contained in their
report transmitted to your Lordship, I have already ordered four regiments of
militia to be enibodied ; and- I have directed that their'services should be engaged
for a continuous period oif 18 months. This is a point of very great importance,
and I trust that it wil not fail to meet with the approval of Hier é1jesty's
Government.

I shali proçeed to follow up these measures by carrying into effect the sugges-
tions of Sir John Coiborne and the Military Board, though I nuch fear, from the
discontent prevailing amongst mauy of the militia, that even the most loyal of them
will feel a reluctance to come forward until the very bour of emergency, and n hen
it may be too late to prevent a great deal of mischief.

A feeling of lukewarmnness bas unfortunately been created in the Province,
against which it is difficult to work ; but still I do not doubt that it vill in the end
givc way, and be superseded by a better-disposition.

The expenses entailed upon Her Majesty's Government by these extensive pre-
parations for defence, though they must of necessity be very great, I shall endea-
vour to·restrain within the narrowest possible limits compatible with the safety of
the colony; but in such a state of things it would bc impossible to hazard even a
conjecture as to what may be required, ard all that we can do is to watch events,
and act accordingly.

Notwitistanding preseut indications, I yet trust that the whole of our loyal popu-
lation will rally round mne in the actual hour of need ; and that I shall be allow ed
the opportunity of proving that their present backwardness arises less from any
reai change ot feeling than from a mnomentary discontent which the common
danger will dispel.

I have, in fact, no serious apprehension that the result of invasion and insurrec-
tion will be finally disastrouo, however productive it may-bc of temporary.eul.

Wc
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We have to prepare for the worst and hope fdr the best; and, on muaturely weigh.
ing ail the evidence I have received, both written and verbal, i believe, that,
although it is certain that an extensive combination has been formed against us,
yet even those who imagine .themselves to bc the best informed upon the sub-
je t, are themselves more or less deludcd.

Your Lordship may be assured that-no effort on my part will bc vanting to bti-
mulate and to give a right direction to the zeal of the well-affected portion of the
commuuity; und I am not wvithout the hope that .the timely manifestation of our
being prepared for danger may happily prove the means of averting it.

- No. 27.--
(No. 79.)

EXTrACT of a DESPATCII from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Gcorge Arthur, K.c.H.,
to Lord G/enelg; dated Government Ilousc, Toronto, 31 Oct. 1838.

WrTi reference to my despatch, No. 78, QÇ-this date, I have the honour to
enclose a -eneral militia o*der, which notifieb The aiount of tlie -edcntury militia
force to be called out for the temporary defence of the Province.

-- No. 28.-
(No. S8.)

Ex'arcr of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. ii.,
to Lord G/enlg; dated Government House, Toronto, 14 November 1838.

Or a proclamation vhich I have issued, I enclose berewith a copy, and I am
sure it % ili gratify your Lordship to learn that its effect, both within the Province
and along the American frontiör, is reported to me to have been very beneficial.
It napublished only on the day before I received the accounts of the outbreak
in the Lower Province. 1

No. 26.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Gleneig.
30 October 153s.

NO. 27.
S'r Geo. Arthur
to Lord (lenelg.
31 Octobewr 18:î8.

a1 <)Çtobcr .

No. 28.
Sir Geo. .Artiur
to LArd G.kneI,
14 Nov- 1388.

.:8.

Enclosure in No. 28.

Paocµ&-rIO.

'By hil Excellency Sir Gcory Artliur, i.c.î., Leutenant 4 iovernor of the Province of Encl. in No. 28-

Upper Canada, 3ajor-general Commandng Her 3!ajesty's Forces theren, c. &c.

Loval Inhabitants of Upper Canada,

I:Posn my arrival among you, carly in the present year, bearing with ine Her Majesty's
comniirsion to administer this Government, I found you just recovering from the excitement

that had naturally been produced b y the then recent attempts of sone infatuated and des-

perate \ndividuals, both vithin and withoùt the Province, to invoIve your country in the

borrors Of a civil war: and to iiibvert those long-cherished institutions, which vour condact

haq proved that you prize a,- the first of blcssings-and are ever ready to mamtam, at the

hazard of'your hves.

The alacrity vith which von cane forward in defence of those imititutions, and the vulour

with whih-unaided bv inv maihtary forceyou overcame the united efforts of treason

and of lawless a gelon, have, indeed, nobly won for you the approbation of your gracious

Sovercign, and te adnuiration of your fellow-subjects in every part of the widc-extended

Bitish empire.
Ia'that admiration, even when far distant from voù, i partiçipated most warmly; and it

Ua, a source of high gratification to me to be selected as Her 31ajesty's repreentaue

arnong àI>ecplc who had thus emiently distiguishcd thermselvcs.

It a not my purpoI.c to enter héire nto a review of the circumstances which, .before my
arrival, haddistiîrbed -our peace, and compelled you to defend, lt arnms, your deare't rghtsi.
It is necessary, however, that I 41ould bnely advert to subsequent occurrences. n order to

,how you how unceasmng ny desire hiai been, whilt extenduig to the cnrnnal authors of
Y '~: 2the
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No. 28. the past disturbaîc es the utmost lenity that prudence would permit, to tranquillize your

Sir Geo. Arthur feelings, and to provide for your security.
to Lord Gelic, The insurrectionary movements iii tis Province having been coiplctely quelled by your
14 Nov. 1838. activity and cnergy, the object of.first importance that presented itself to iny con ideration,

on aesumn<n the charge of the Government, was the treatmnent to *be pursuedt towards those
Encl. in No 28. who, citier'on their own confessioi, or after the mosi impartial trials, had been'convicted of

the highest offence of which man, as a member of society, can be giu1ilty : and in accordarice
both with the humane views of Her Majesty's Governinent, and with my own desire of teim-
pering justice with nercy, I sùflercd the extreme penalty of the law to be inflicted onfly on
two of the most prominent and guilty members of the late -rebellion, trusting that such an
awful example 1pight be sufficient to impress on the crime of treason its proper stamp ;' and
that a graduated scale of punislment, adapted as nearly as possible to the circunstances of
the several cases, might sâfely be resorted to in other instances.

The petitions for mercy; the assurances of contrition ; the promises of anmendment, and
the professions of revived feelings of loyalty which poured in upon nie, from or on behalfof
those who had yielded to false representations, and had thus. incurred the forfiture-oftheir
lives, warrant me in concluding that this nanife-station of mercy, on the part of the Execp-
tive, wo1d~have been attended wvith all the salutary effeets anticipatëd from it, had not the same
unjustifiable interference, by a portion of the inliabitants of a neighbouring country, in your
afiàirs, "which lad so culpably éontributed to the former disturbances, partially re-kindled
the flaie that -was about to expire, and engendered a delusive expectation that, by neans
of co-operation fronawithout, a more successful effort might, be inade by the traitorous and
disloyal, to hake off their allegiance to their Sovereign.

In pursuance of their nefarious designs, a fresh invasion of your soil vas attempted by a
few worthless refugees in conjunction with a lawless banditti, whose inmediate object %%as
the plunder and devastation of the Province; wvhilst their ulterior hiope was to rend for ever
the tie which binds it to the parent state.

Thus calied, on again to arm in defencò of every thing dear to you, your succs' iln
repelling this second act of aggression was -not'less signat than it iad been in your quiek
suppression of the previous insurrection: nor were your .gallantry, your loyalty and
your humanity, less conspicuously displayed, than they had already been on that menorable
occasion.

In the disposal of the prisoners taken, at this period, circumstances presented thenselves
which rendered it my duty to persevere in the lenientcourse which Her Majesty's. advisers
had before prescribed : .and on an occasion calling as loudly for some example of rigour, as
any that has probably everoccurred in the annais of mankind, capital punishient vas in-
flicted in one solitary instance only.

Ji might reas6nably havè been expected, after 1the repeated failure of the 4ttempts of the
confederates to effect their revolutionary objects-after the continued clemency of the Exe-
'cutive-and after your praisevworthy forbearance from acts of vengeance or retaliation, that
not only all thought of further hostdlity against gyou would-have been abandoned in hopeless"
despair, but tiat a better tohe- of feeling vould have succeeded.

The comparative state of tranquillity, which folloived the last abortive attempt at inlva-
sion, did in fact encourage me to hope that peace, with general harnony and good feeing,
vould soon be restored to the Province. To my deep disappointnient, however, i have learnt

from various sources,-môre or less auticntic, that, regardless of the friendly relations sub-
sisting betveen ler Majesty's Governient and that of the United States, and stinulated
by the worst passions and motivesa numbier ofAnerican citizens, aloig our fiontier, have
forme d a secret -èombination for another invasion of these Provinces, and that preparations
on an extensive scale, for..caring this .unprincipled efiterprize into execution are, at this
montent, in active progress.

It is further stated, that the members of this unholy union communicate by certain mystic
signs-that thev are possessed of considerable resoures-that they have amongst then sonie
individuals of influence ;:and are one and -all bound by an unlawful oath to plunder you of
your property-to destroy your institutions-and to sever your connexion with the mother
cotimtry,

hough largI, lownel are to made fr exagg lèd or interested statemelts; atld
tho1ugh nas knov w!ttiut tne t .aorous within, and their partisii svithout are mtuall
deéeiving each other, and arc~fasely using- the nms of individials of station and respecta-
bility,.in order to give some coiduring to their vicked conspiracy-yet ¶ deem it proper to
pronulgate, that such information hai reached me, as calls for the adoption of prccautionary
measures, for .averting, if possible, -an impending mischief, or for promptly defeating it,
should-it actuallv occur.

Relying on the amity and good. faith of the American Govermnent, I have made to it,
throughithe nedium of Her Majesty s Minister at Washington, such representations as wil!
I trust, ensure-ts irnmediate and decisive interference, in suppressing these outrageous pro-
ceedings of its border citizens.

I have likCwise written to the officers of: the United. States' «army, comianding on the
frontier, whose honourable professiori and personal. characters claim our cotifidence, uxgiin1,
them vigorously to second the efforts of-their governmen t,"by the ernployment of every means
that may be at their disposal.
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It is but reasonable also, whcn thec base design of unprovoked aggrssion shall become No. 28.
more generally known throughout the Union, that 1 should look with full confidence to the Sir Geo. Artlur
great body of its respectable citizens,-to rescue their country from the lasting discredit that to Lord Glcnelg,
ivould be entailed on it by the actual commission of the hostile acts contenplated by a 14 Nov. 1838.licentious portion of its population, and the proccedings incident to which tend so fatally
to mnterrupt that good understanding between the inhabitants of the two countries, which Encl.in No. -8.
their mutual interests, cemented by the endearing bond of a conmon origin, should lead
them strictly to nantamir.

But, after all, it is less to the interposition of others than te ourselves, supported as we are
by a just cause, and protected, as we nay still confidently hope to be, by a righteous Pro-
vidence, that we must look for safety. -

With this view I have directed, in addition to the regular force already in the Province,that several regiments of your gallant nmihtia shall be again embodied; and that their ser-
vices shall be engaged for a contmnuous period of 18 inontbs. -Fhave further authorized the
assemabhing, for a shorter period, of other corps of militia in various palces; and ià is with
mauch satisfaction that I am enabled to add, that many of these brave men have already
pronptly enrolled thenselves.

On the niagistracy, and other influential classes, I im plicitly depend for that important

aid which it is se much in their power. and which they have always shown theiselves so
ready to afford. I exhort them to direct their attention to the channels through which
information respecting the designs of our enemies may be derived, to guard agamnst deluîsive
statements, and to act with calmness, judgment, and decision, in the preservation of the
publie peace. I call also upon those who have so recently experienced the lenity of the-
executive, to evince their gratitude for the large measure of mercy'extended te theni, and to
prove the sincerity of their professions ofrepentance for the irformer errors. -

Nor can I let pass this opportunity of earnestly cautioning you against the hasty adoption
of opinions injurious to your confidence i the sincere intentions of the Government on the
all-important subject of religions instruction. While I arn most anxious to secure to Vou
and your children this inestimable blesing, it is not my wish to see a dominant church
establishedover you, or the miembers of one religions commrunity eitber rendered subject
to the spiritual j urisdiction, or called upon to contribute to the temporal support, of another.
And I trust that any misapprehension on this subject will be -renoved when I declare to you
iy conviction that ne such result can or will flow froni any mea'sure of church appropriation
which has been hitherto made, and still less from the course of policy which it is ny
intention to recommend in this matter.

Apparent as it must be to'every one, that our security will chiefly depend on the preser-
vation of perfect harmony and concord among ourselves, I cannot reframn, on an occasion
like the present, from offering a few observations on this all-important subject. ln everv
community, differences, resulting fromn opposition of interests, diverstty of taste, and cou-
scientious scruples lu matters· e religion, vill necessarily exist; and these, when restrained
within those bounds which the principles of Christianity enjoin, may exist in time rf peaceand tranquillity, wit.hout muich prejudice to the zenera interests of society. It is even
possible that they may, in some instances, tend indirectly te promote then- But when the
plunder of our property and the total overtrow of our venerable constitution have becone
the "latest drean at night, and the earliest vision of the mrorning," vith a few desperate
traitors, leagued with a numerous banditti ou our frontier, it is the part of p-udence, no les,
than of duty,.to lay aside all differences on minor inatters, and te unite hand and heart hi
the defence of everything that is dear to us. I do therefore most earnestly and nost
affectionatelv advise and recomniend you to bury as much as possible those recollections of
past eventts vhich nay tend te keep alive angry feelings towards those of your fellow-
subjects, who, having once strayed from the path of duty, may now be sincerely desirous of
returning to it; to avoid all irritatiing discussions, and to drown all diffierence, in a cornnon
regard for the public safety. Let the only contest between us henceforth be, who shall show
himself the best man; and the uost loyal subject.

Inhabitants of Upper Canadà !-It is not to rouse your patriotism and loyalty, since they,
I know, require no stimulant, but rather to .allay any undue apprehension, or- excessive
excitement, which rumeur nay have produced, that I niow address you; and in requirJng
you to be prepared te repli, with steady hcart and ready hand, the first ggressioi on the
part of the lawless brigands who threaten your security, À.can.confidenitly.as ure yotut)at
therevare ample means at disposal for your protectron- -

Given under niy had add seal atarn'Toroîto;this ,h lay of1 Novcrmber, in the ycar
of dur Lord i838, and of Her3làjesty's reign the second.

(signed) George Arthzur.

By his Excellency's command,

(signed) C A. AIagrinan, Attorney-gencral.
R. A. Tucker, Secretarv.

Godsave the Queen.

Y Y 3
4,
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

No. 29.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
15 Nov. 1838.

.o.

(No. 89.)
-- No. 29.-

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Art/Iur, K.C.H1,
to Lord Glenelg; dated Governnent House, Toronto, 15 Novewber 1838.

AFTER closing my Despatch, No. -88, addressed yesterday to your Lordship,
I received information of a hostile invasion of this province having been effected
within theilimits of the district of Johnstown, by an armed force from the State
Of New York.

Before the revolt actually broke out in the Lower Province, I directed, at the
request of the Commander of the Forces, that a body of the nilitia of this
province should be held in readiness to co-operate, in the event of their services
being required in that quarter.

As soon, therefore, as operations commenced in Lower Canada, a strong corps
of our militia proceeded down the St. Lawrence, and at once entered the district
of Beauharnois, where they bave already rendered most efficient service.

The frontier brigands, considering this to.be a favourable moment for com-
mencing their predatoiy movements, 400 of them embarked at Millin's Bay, in
a large steamer, called " The United States," and two schooners, and effected
a landing on H1er Majesty's territory, at the town of Prescott, on the'River
St. Lawrence.

They were followed by Captain Sandom of the Royal navy, who,'unfortunately,
did not come up vith them until after they had made their descent, and taken up
a very strong position.

An arrangement for attacking these pirates was, however, immediately con-
certed between Captain Sandom and Colonel Young, who was commanding at
Prescott, where the few militia troops were assembling under the general instruc--
tion for the protection of the frontier; and at daylight of the following morning,
Colonel Young,- with a very inferior force, marched upon the invaders.

These ruffians .stood better than might have been expected from men engaged
in a wicked enterprise, and we have, in consequence, to mourn the loss of some
gallant spirits, but the brigands were of course vanquished. Many of then made
good their retreat into the territorv of the United States; 28 were taken prisoners,
and a body of thein sought refuge in a strong stone-built mill, from whence they
could not be dislodged until some cannon should be brought against them:

That measure was immediately resorted to, and though no report of the
result has yet reached nie, I have no doubt but the remainder of the vagabonds
have ere this surrendered.

I enclose Captain Sandom's report of this affair.
I expect that tïe descent on Prescott will be followed by various attacks on

other parts of the province, and I hope that elsewhere, as there, we shall be found
equally weIl prepared successfully to repel, them.

Enclosurc' iw'oo. 29.

(No. L.)

Her Majesty's Ship " Niagara," Kingston,
Sir, 14 November 1838.

Enc. , in No. 29. - As I deem it of the greatest importance that your Excellency shcould be acquainted with
the passing events in the neighbourhood of Prescott, I hasten to despatch a steam-vessel

- at the moment of my arrival here from that town.

On Sunday we received positive information at Kingston, through the medium of an indi-
vidual who came over from the neighbourhood of Sac'kett's Harbour, as to the intentions of
large bodies of the rebels. This 'Information being corroborative.of that which had been
received the day before, gave it the stamp of veracity; I therefore -decided on acting
upon it.

The

.7
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The individual on Sunday stated that- two schooners, loade.d'with cannon balls, some
guns, and other munitions of var, were laying nt a small port betwcen Sackett's Harbour
and Frencli Creek, waiting for the " United States" steam-vessel to tow them either up the
lake above -Oswego, for the purpose of assisting in an attack upon Toronto, or proceedings
somewhere down the river with hostile intentions ; I therefore instantly armed and dis-
patched the " Cobourg" steamer to Sackett's Harbour, with a letter to Colonel Worth,
stating the information ve had received, and calling upon hilm to act to prevent evil, going
myself in another armed steain-vessel, to prevent the escape of tiese schooners down
the river.

No. 29.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
15 Nov. 1838.

End. , in No. 29.

On mv arrival in the morning off the port, Colonel Worth, in the American steam-ves-el
" Telegraph," having on board 200 men, entered the harbour, and on my communicating
-with Colonel Worth, I found that lie had received the same information I had, and had
come to the port for the purpose of arresting the parties, having on board the Marshal, and
other civil authorities, to authorize the nct: they had, however, been towed out a few hours
before by the " United States" steani-vessel down the river. Colonel Worth immediatelv
proceeded in pursuit of them, whilst I crossed over to Gannanoqui, where I heard that
Prescott was attacked by the rebels. I instantly proceeded thither, and communicated with
Colonel Young at midnight on Monday. He informed me that the rebels, with their par-
tisans from the opposite shore, had landed, and taken up a position on a point of land,
about a mile and a half below Prescott, where they were stated to be throwing up breast-
works; that they were supposed to be about 300 or 400 in number, having two field-pieces;
that there were about three or four strong stone bouses in their rear, and a large strongly
1built stone mill on the. projecting point of land, the walls of which were about three or foui
feet thick. At the foot of the mill the two field-pieces were supposed to be placed, for the
purpose of enfilading the road, which lay along the side of the water leading from Prescott,
and aiso as a water defence. Colonel Young stated, that his force was not well organized
and armed, but that if, I co-operated vith him lie would make an attack on them at d'ay-
light. I immediately placed at his disposal the marines and detachnent of 40 of the 83d
regiment, which had been sent on board the " Cobourg" by Colonel Dundass; this enabled
him to move to the attack shortly after daylight on 'Iuesday morning, himself leading one
column of 150 or 200 mien, healed by the detachment of the 83d regniment, by a circuitous
route, while Colonel Fraser led the other column along the water-road, having at the head
the marines; myself moving with three armed steam-vessels to cut off the communication
with the American shore, and attack them on the side of the water. I was informed that
the rebels, when attacked by Colonel Young and Colonel Fraser, were drawn up in force
about 300 or 400 strong; that they fired with considerable accuracy, but soofi led in dif-
ferent directions; some, however, taking up a position in a large'stone building, and other.
40 or 50 in the mill, from the windows of which they kept up an annoying fire upon our
troops, so as to render it necessary for them to-seek the shelter of some stone walls in the
front, in which position they contnued during the forenoon without- being able to dislodge
the rebels, not havng a piece of ordnance of any kind. During this time several bodies of
men in sboats, trying to pass over from the American shore to tie point, were driven back.
by the steam-vessels under my orders, as were other boats, endeavouring to cross the river
from the British shore.

Colonel Young communicating with nie, decided on retaining a force around the rebels
in their position, until the arrival of some ordnance, wihich would enable him to dislodge
them.

Ix the evening, as Colonel Young considered he had sufficient fbrce 'without the aid

of the marines and the detachment of the 83d, I embarkèd them, and arrived here this
mornig.

The news of the attack on. Prescott having reached Colonel Dundas, induced him tu
Proceed thither with four companies of bis regiment and a demi-brigade of guns, under
Major M'Bean, and I met him at Brockville, at two o'clock this mornng, on his way down,
having béard the position in which I had left the rebels; but being so near, he thought it

proper to proceed down to Prescott, intending to return this evening to Kingston, if, as nas
expected, the relysishould have quitted.their'poitiv 't a

I have brought up with me, and lodged in the fort, Ês prisoners, some of oich were
taken bv the forces on shore, and others by the vessels tvider my orders, while atteînpting
to escape from the position held by the rebels.

I have left a steam-boat and another armed vessel to asÛ5it Colonel Young's operations,
and intend to dispatch, this afternoon, another steamer, as soon as the guns and anuiei-

nition are provided.

From the statement of some of the prisoners (the whole of whom, with two or three
exceptions, are believed to be Americans), it would uppear that most oftheir conirades now

sought only an opportunity of escaping.

I regret to inform vour Excellency that we have suffered severely, and have the honour to

enclose a list of the killed and wounded, as far as I had the mens of ascertaininmg wen
I came away.

- hIe
1T Y 4
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No. 2).
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
15 Nov. 1 83 8.

Encl. i, in No. 29.

The loss among the nulitia is, I believe, also conqiderable.

I have much pleastirFin informing your Excellency, that prior to my arrival Her Majesty's
small stean-vessel " Experiment," under the command of Lieutenant W. N. Fowell, sta-
tioned before Prescott, had tirice driven the American steai-vessel " United States" back
into the port of Ogdensburg, when endeavouring to force hier way with a body of 400 or
.500 -men into Prescott, and also a schooner with men having the sanie intention; on board
of the latter a great many men are stated to have been killed.

The universal admiration bestowed by those who witne--sed the exertions of the " Experi.
ment," and the firmness of her commander on this difficult and trying occasion, merits the
public notice I now make to your Excellenicy of hispraiseworthy conduct.

I must apologize for entering so-largely into detail; but I feel, eve'n nov, that I have not
communicated iuany essential points wvhich I an confident your Excellency ought to be
acquainted with,.and which I am alone prevented from bringng to your Excellency's notice
by the necessity I feel of ny personal exertions being used i order"to ensure the convey-
ance of stores and artillery, and proper protection to this important part of our frontier.

Ilis Excellency Major-General
Sir George Arthur, iz. c. n., Lieutenant-Governor,

&c. &c. &c.

Return of the killed and wounded :-

Killed -

Wounded -

Ditto -

Ditto -

I have, &c.

(signed) Willianm Sandom,
Captain.

Kingston, 14 November 1838.

Royal Marines.

- - - - - - '2 1 Private.

- - - - - - 1 Lieutenant.

- - - - - - 2 Corporals.

- - - ,- - Privates.

Detachment of the 83d Regiment.

Killed - - - - - - - 1 Lieutenant.

Wounded - - - - - - - 1 Corporal.

-Ditto - - - - - - - 2 Privates.

Total - - - 18

(signed) W. Sandom.

(No. 2.)

UPPER CANADA GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.

c:.

Encl. .2, in No. C9.î ---.

By Au.thority.-Toronto, Friday, November 16, 1838.

Government Ho l'dronto, 15Novembpss&

THE Lieutenant-governor lose no tinie in communicating to Her Majesty's faitliful sub-
jects the important and chcering intelligence just received.

It appears that the steani-boat " United States" lias been engaged by the lawless brigands
on the American frontier, and towed two schooners full of ien, and laden with artillery
and munitions of war, down the St. Lawrence to Ogdensburg, for the purpose of attacking
this province. . i

Thie rebels and sympathizers crossed over on Sunday night, between threc and four hun-
dred men, with two pieces of cannon, and took up a strong position about a mile' and a
half below Prescott, having in their rear three or four stone houses, and a very strong stone
mill, the walls of which were several feet in thickness,

Captain Sandom, on iLçfirst news of the " United States" towing tiese schooners down
the river, had hîastened ir an armed steamer, with a detachment of 40 men of the 83d,
and a party of the marine, in pursuit, and put hiimzelf in communication with Colonel

Young,
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Young, whlîo was in command, and had assembled a force of our gallant mnilitia at No. 29.Prescott, i .preparation for an attack upon the encmy. He immediately landed the SirG. ah, t-detachment and the marines, and two columns, amounting to about 200 men, were Lord Glenert
forned for the attack; one of them (the detachinent of the sad leading), under Colonel 15,Nov. 183tYourg, took a circuitous route, while Colonel Fraser led another coluimin, at the hiead of
vlich were the marines, along the road by the river. A sharp fire was kept up on the lEn i e in No. 2>assailants as they advanced, but the rebels quickly dispersed and fled, some of thei taking

shelter in a stone house, and about 40 or 5o retreating into the stone mill, from the win-
dows of wvhich they kept up a galling fire, being covered fromn danger, as our force had not
a single piece of ordnance on the ground. la consequence of this, Colonel Young dis-
posed of his men under shelter, so as to prevent the brigands from escaping, and awaited
the- arival of- artillery, which was hourly expected from Kingston. Nothing could exceed
the ardour and gallantry with which the troops of the line find loyal mi itia acted, the
former sustaining their oft-tried character, and the latter displaying the saie gallant
and devotion which have heretofore procured for them the thanks o their Sovereign and
the admiration df their fellow subjects.

During this attack several boat-loads of men attempted to cross from the American
shore, but Captain Sandom, who vas assisting in the attack with three arned steamers,
drove theu back. Some boats also put off from the British side, but were either captured
or compelled to return.

Early on Wednesday mnorning, the 14th instant, Colonel Dundas, with a sufflicient force
of the 83d, and artillery, reached Brockville, and proceeded thence to Prescott. Long ere'
this, therefore, the banditti, who have dared to invade the province, are taken or slain.

The little> steamer " Experiment" thrice drove the " United States" back into Ogdens-
burgh, while endeavouring to force her way into Prescott vitlh four or five hundred men,
and a schooner, in making a similar attempt, was repulsed. A great numbeiof men are
reported to have been killedd on board her. The gallantry of Lieutenant Fowell and his
crew was most conspicuous in this affair.

The Lieutenant-governor regrets that this service has not been performed without a loss,
which lie deeply dEplores. A lieutenant of the 83d, a marine, and several of the respect-
able inhabitants of the country, have been killed, and a number, both regulars iind nulitia,
wounded. The extent of the enemy's loss has not been ascertained, but it is sincerely to
be hoped that noftone of them will return unpunished to the United States.. Twienty-
eight prisoners have been brought up to Kingston, and a court-martial wilI forthwith be
directed to assemble to try thema for their lawless and unprovoked aggression, and for the
murder of Her Majesty's faithful subjects.

Wbile the militia of the Johnstown District hàve thus nobly exerted themselves for the
defence of the country, their fellows of the Eastern District have displayed equal zeal and
activity. Upwards of 700 volunteers have marched to put down treason and rebellion in
Lower Canada, and their efforts have met with the happiest results. On tlhe 1oth instant,
a column of, them, with some other forces, and a party of the Inidians from St. Ris, ad-
vanced to attack the rebels, with bagpipes playinig, and British eheers niigling with the
wvar-vhoop. Struck with terror, the rebels abandoned a strong position, andftled down the
Chateauguay River, in the direction of another colunn of ouir forces, who were proceeding
to attack them. The Huntingford (Lower Canada) Volunteers had also attacked and
defeated a party .of Americans, vho were bringing in camion, anms and provisions to the
aid of the rebels. Tw o pieces of artillery, a large quanity of provisions, and a great many
stand of arms, were captured in this affair.

The example thus shown in the east, calls for renewed exertions in çvery part of the pro.-
vince, that what they have so nobly fbught and bled for, many of tiem yielding their hîveq
in the struggle, may not be put in hazard in other parts of the country for want of similar
devotion and bravery. The Lientenant-governor is con«;inced that the people of every
other section of the province will in like manner rush to arms wherever an eenmy appears.
It is a matter of the 'Most heartfelt satisfaction to the Lieutenant-governor that none of
the inhabitantofthéprovince have been sedçpd to join thiaband'of unhallowed invaders;
and h'derie.&.frdn these recent events ffesh'corihdence in the unflinehng courage and
loyalty of the people of Upper Canada, and their determization to preserve their constitu-
tion and allegiance, or to die in their defence.

The Lieutenant-govemor will lose no time in communicating these rticulars to Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington, in order that he nay onc, inore appeal te the govern-
ment of the United'States to vindicate their national character; and he earnestly eheorts
the people of the povince to confide to their Government the conduct of the nece,sarv
measures for obtamning redress and indemnity, and to pursuè that dignified course of for-
bearance ftom retaliation, which cannot fail to give strength to their just complaints, in the
essurance that the British people vill not view these reiterated aggressions without peremp-
torily demanding the punishment of the oflènders, and national reparation for the injury.
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-No. 30.--

(No. 92.)

ExTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.Ca.,
to Lord Glenclg ; dated Governament House, Toronto, 24 November 1838.

IN continuation of the narrative of events recorded in my despatch. to your
Lordship (No. 89), of the 15th instant, I bave now the honour to reort'such
additional particulars as have since transpired.

In that despatch I inforned your Lordship that a body of the foreign brigands,
who had made a descent on Prescott, had sought refuge after their defeat in a
strong stone-built mil], wbere they were closely blockaded by the troops, and
trom whence they were expected to be speedily dislodged by means of the heavy
cannon that had been brought against them.

The result bas been as Lanticipated ; the whole of the remaining brigands,
after a further brief resistance, having surrendered at discretion to our troops,
whose forbearance under circunistances of such extrerne provocation exceeds ail
praise.

With reference to this, and to the preceding affair, I enclose for your Lord-
sþip's perusal copies of two reports which I have received from. Colonel'Dundas,
Commandant at Kingston, who had proceeded to Prescott with several compa-
nies of the 83d Regiment; of a report from Colonel Young, commanding the
militia force engaged ; of an after district general order which I directed to be
issued ; and of a further report from Captain Sandom.

From these collective documents your Lordship will derive every information in
connection with the subject to which they relate, which it is at present in my
power to furnish.

I lik-ewise transmit aome'copies of a Gazette Extraordinary, containing a suc-
cinct account of the progress of events in-the Lower Province, where, your Lord-
ship will rejoice to learn, the insurrection has for the present been summarily
suppressed.

The prisoners in our possession, taken in the affair at'Prescott, anount, as your
Lordship will perceive by the reports, to about i 6o. The whole of them have
been conveyed to Kingston, to be there tried before a general court-martial under
thtprovisions of the Local Act, intituled. "An Act to Protect the Inhabitants
of this Province against Lawless Aggressions from Subjects of Foreign Countries
at Peace with Her Majesty."

No further attacks have been reported to have .been made dhring the past
wcek ;. but; as the brigands are in full activity all along the opposite frontier,

~ I an hourly expecting. to hear of a descent having been made or attempted on
some part of our territory.

w ThNov~ ~83S.
No..

A *most daring outrage, howeverbas been perpetrated" on boaiýd a British
trading schooner whilst lying in the American waters, for IÍhe particulars of which
I beg to refer your Lordship to the enclosed deposition of William..eckell, one of
her passengers. Ail comment on it is unnecessary, the facts speaking sufficiently
for themselvès, and indicating the existence of a state of feeling on the part of
the border citizens of the Union, which if long persisted in cannot fail to lead to
the most calamitous fesults.

Your Lordship will, I hope, allow me to express my. earnest wish that at this
crisis the conduct of Colonel the.Honourable Henry Dundas (83d-regiment) should
be especially noticed. Ascomnmandant at Kingston, he bas, throughout our
troubles, been quite indefatigable in his exertions, as well in civil as military affairs,
in the eastern military district, and r the occasion of the affair at Prescott he

laboured
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laboured incessantly to bring it to a speedy and successful close. To his deter- No. 30.
mined resolution, indeed, it is to be ascribed that the inilitia. of the country gave SirG. Arthur to
any quarter to the brigands; nothing, I believe, but the presence of the regular Lord Glenelg,
'troops having saved any of them from being cut to pieces. 2+ Nov. 1838.

Major Young (particular service) deserves the bighest praise. With but a few
voluntçers he first repulsed the attempt of the brigands to land at Prescott, and
afterwards led on the troops to attack them in the most spirited manner. le lias
been actively engaged in preparing the militia, and I think his promotion would
give general satisfaction.

Captain Sandom of the royal navy, commanding on the Lakes, has displayed the
greatest zeal and activity in ler Majesty's service, and vas most ably supported,
as well by Lieutenant Fowell, in the Experiment, as by Lieutenant Parker and
the royal marines, who suffered very severely whuile acting on shore with the
militia.

It is not possible for me, my Lord, to express myscif in termns of too strong
approbation of the bravery of ail the troops engaged, which ib, indeed, but too weil
attested by the severe loss they have sustained in killed and wounded.

I would further beg to brigg under your Lordship'snotice the prompt ana zealous
manner in which Major Carmichael (particular service) assembled and led the
Glengarry nien into the Lower Province, in consequence of the events which had
transpired at Beauharnois; and it would, I am persuaded, be highly gratifying to -

those gallant Highlanders to see honourable mention made of their commander.

P. S. The accompanying correspondence 'which has passed betwecn the Ho-
nourable Colonel Dundas aad Colonel Worth, and which Ishave received only since
this despatch was written, I consider'as very important, fron the admissions it
contains of the deep injuries that are acknowledged to have been inflicted upon the
people of Canada. It has struck me, indeed, as being so important, that I. have
caused it to be published for circulation in the United States, since it-may be useful

that other' citizens should be made aware of the sentiments of these citizens of

Oswego, and especially of those entertained by Colonel Wort.h.

From the abstract statement of the prisoners in custody, your Lordship will
perceive that the mass of persons engaged in this invasion were native Americans,
and that four Upper Canadians only, refugees froni their native land, are found to
have joined their ranks.

N~'. S.

No. ~).

Enclosures in No. 30.

(No. 1.)

Sir, Kingston, 15 November 1838.

I uAvE the honour to inform you, that in pursuance of my intentions, communicated to Encl. . 3.

you in my letter to the Assistant Adjutant-general of the 13th instant, I procceded to Pe

cott with four companies of the 83d and two field-pieces. On my arrival ut Brockville (
found that Captain Sandom, R. N., had passed down to Prescott the previous night, and,
learnt that'Colonel'Youn<llad that morning attacked the rebets,. Captain Sandous havi

.anded the -marines and. e-detachment of the 83d regiment whichn he took' witb him,-t. id
the militia force whichl had collected'ai Prescott, Captaim Sandom co-oprating with the

steam-boats in the river. The rebels were strongly posted, occupying a cîrcular, welI-buil

stone windmill, and other buildin-s. They were necessarly dnven from the post they occu-

pied, but succeeded in shutting tlemselves up in the wndmill, against which the artillerv
ftom the boats made no impression whatever; and, fading al] attempts to get possession of

it vain, Colonel Young wivthdrew to the town unmoleýted.

The partial success that vas gained was not acquiýed withoiut considerable losa on our side,

and I have to regret the loss of Lieutenant Johnson, a most efficient officer, whorcommnînnded

the detachment of the 83d regiment, who was killed gallantly leading on his men. Four

rank and file are wounded ; Lieutenant Parker and 1r runk and file, I belheve, of the Royal
Marines, are also woynded, sone of whorn are since dead. I rcached Prescott that night,
and yesterday morning proceeded in company with Major M'Bean, who conmauded the

artillery to examine the ground; and feeling perfectly conifident that the field-pieces coula
z z.2
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No. 30.
SirG. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
24 Nov. 1838.

Ecc. 2, in No. 3b.

not make any impression on the mill, the walls of which at the base are four feet thick, and
that any attempt to carry it without first effecting a breach, even if successful, could not be
effected without a kreat lo.s of life, which i did not feel I should have been justified in
Tisking, and in wlichî opinion the superior officers ail -concurred, I returned here last
evening with the intention of returning to Prescott as soon as some heavy guns can be pre-
pared, and whiclh I an in hopes they mill be to night. Captain Sandomi is also equipping two
hîeavy uns, 24-pounders, and will also return 'to nigit, wien I trust Our jomt efforts to
drive tie rebels fromf the position will be successful.

The United States steam-boat " Unied States," and the schooner used by the rebels in
transporting their guns, men, amnunition, &c., have been taken possession of by the mar-
shal, and passed up the river on the niglt of the 13th, for Sackett's Harbour, I believe. I
forward the accompanying letter fron Colonel Young, to whom I must refer your Excel-
lency for the more particular details of his attaêk on the brigands. I take the liberty of
mentionin, that when we have succeeded in getting possession of the windmil, I should
strongly reconheind that it be either put in a state ut defence and occupied, or- entirely
demolished, as it is in a most commanding position.

There is another ut the village of M aitland of precisely the sane description, both of which
mills might be converted into Martello towers.

His Excellency
Major-Gen. Sir George Arthur, K.c.ii.

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) 11. Dundas,

Lieut.-Col. 83d Rcgt., Commanuant.

(No >.y
Kingston, 18 November 1838.

Enc]. 2, in No 30. I u AvE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of his Excelle y Major-General
Sir George Arthur, that the heavy artillery having been prepared and ecu pped in the course
of the 15th, and which I stated in my last despatch I had returned he to obtaiun, I pro-
ce ded that night to Prescott, with four companies of the 83d regiment and two 18-pound-
er sand a hovitzer, under command of Major M'Bean, Royal Artillery. The weather being
very unfavourable and the-night so exceedingly dark, our passage down the river was much
delayed, and it was noon on the 16th before we reached Prescott. The troops immediately
disen.barked, and the guns ivere mounted with as much expedition as possible. With every
exertion that could be inade, it vas late in the day before I arrived in position, which I took
. p on a rising ground about 400 yards from the houses and mill occppied by the brigands.
They did not venture out of the buildings to oppose us, and Major M'Bean haviig placed
one gun to batter flie bouse in front of tmill, and the other further to the-left and more
in advance to act against the mill, opened his fire against the mill with good effect, nearly
every shot perforating the building.

The masonry of the windmill was so strong, that but little in9pression was made, against
that building.

Ca ptain Sandom, B. N., with two gun-boats and a steam-boat, took up a position on the
river below the Mill, which'he commanded from the 18-pounders, but could not succeed in
effecting a breach in the building. It being now late, and daylight wearing away, I moved
closer to the buildings,, the militia açting on both flanks, and so posted as to prevent the
escape of tIýe brigands, and supported by a company of the 93d regiment, under Major
Arthur, who joined just as ve were taking up our position, on marci from Cornwall. A
fire of muskctry was opened from tlie house, which was quickly replied to, and the howitzer
being moved forwaid on the left, opened on the building, which the brigands, under cover
of the darkness, evacuated, and concealed themselves in the brushwood on the bank behind

7 te nill, where they were subseqently captured by the militia, among whorn was one of
their leades, a Pole, namied Van Schulty. 'The'buldings to the le1E of the- mill havifg
been gained with little opposition,.were-set fire o nd a white, flag ]'aiing4een- displayed
fronm the mill from which there had been no firing, and darness having set in, I deemned it
Lest to accept an unconditiona surrender. -Eighty-seven prisoners were marcied out of the

ilul, and 16 more wounded subsequently earned out. A large 4tuantity of powder and
several sta4d of arms were found in the mill, together with three pieces of artillery, which
had been-placed in a battery in front of the door, constructed of loose stones, but were not
discharged during the day.

All the buildings which had been occupied by the brigands were set on fire, with the
exception of the mill, vhich was occupied that night by a conpany of militia. I am happy
to say that the capture of these men lias been eflected, on this occasion, with the loss only
of one man of the 83d regiment. I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to tle steadi-
ness and forbearance of the troops,. whiether regular force or nilitia, and 1 beg to call to the
attention of his Excellency, the loyaity and zeal displayed by the volunteer force, by whose
activity and exertion ail escapc inland has been prevented, and the position of the brigands
conetantly watched since the affiir of the 13th instant, between which date and the 16th,

several
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several prisoners made, the total number nov in our hands, including those captured on the No. So.
13th, amounting to about 160,. Notwithstandiiig however, every precaution, a coinmmuni- ir Q. Arthur,
tion with the brigands was made in the dark niglIt of the 15 th, by the United States steam- to Lord Glenelg,
boat Paul Pry, and seven of the number, according to report, carried off. 24 Nov. 1838.

I have, &c. ,El. a, NO-30-
Colonel Foster, (signed) I. Dundai,

Assistant Adjutant-general, Toronto. Lieut.-Colonel 8ad Regt. and Commandant.

(No. 3.)

Sir, Prescott, 14 November 1838.

Wrr i reference to my letter of the 12th instant, I beg to report, for the information of Encl. 3, in No. 30.
the Major-general commanding, that Captain Sandom, comniandng the royal navy in Upper
Canada, having arrived from Kington, at two delock yesterday nornng, la the armed
steamer Victoria, accompanied by the Cobourg, a combined attâck on die eneny's position
was decided upon. I accordingly moved off in two columns at ai quarter before seven, A. N.
The left, destined to turn the cnemy's right, was led by Colonel D. Fraser, and was com-
posed of 30 men of the royal marines; Captain G. M'Donell's company of L. G. H-lilanders,
Ca tains Joncs and Fraser's companies of the 2d regiment Grenville ni ilitia, anà 100 men
of Colonel Markle's regiment of Stormont militia. 1he right colunn was led by Lieutenant-
colonel Gowan of£the Queen's Borderers, and was composed of 44 men of the 83d regiment,
150 of the Queen's Bordérers, and 100 of Colonel Marklc's regiment. The enemy was
strongly posted behind stone walls on rising ground; but the intrepidity of the troops over-
came those obstacles, and in an hour they were driven into a windmill and stone house adja-
cent ; the former is particularly strong, and fnding, after a constant fire of somé hours fromn
the armed steamer and of musketry, that no impression could be made on the building, 1 con-
sidered it more prudent, in order to: avoid a further risk of hif, to draw off the rcreàter part
of the troops at three, îý. ,r., lcaving strong piquets to prevent the' escape of tose in the
buildings, until the assistance of heavV guns could be procured. In this affair the oflicers
and men of the regular ti-oops, as well as those of the militia, -evinced the characteristic
firmness of British soldiers. The rifle fire of the enemy was particularly true and steady.
I have not yet received the return of killed and wounded,,but I regret to say, that our loss
was severe; Lieutenant Jolinson of the 83d regiment, a most gallant officer, was killed, and
Lieutenant Parker of the royal marines, a youhg officer of great promise, vas shot througli
the arm; Lieutenant Dulmage,,of the 1st regiment Grenville milîtia, vas killed with tie
advance of the left column; and Lieutenant Parlow of the 2d Dundas, and Ensign M'Donnell
oftlie L. G. Highlanders, were wounded. 'The killed and wounded of ail ranks are com-
puted at 45; few of the -former are, however, in thegumber, and many of the latter are not
in danger; the loss of the enemy, espcially in officers of note was great ; Gencrals Brown
and Philips were killed, and 32 prisoners vere taken.

It is mest'gratifying to me to have it in my power to report the zeal with which the
.nilitia of the district rallied, on the first sound of invasion, round the standard of their
country,-as vell as their perseverance in the performance of the various dutiés required
from them.

I feel much indebted to Captain Sandom, n. x., for his zealous and efficient co-operation.

On Monday Lieut. Fowle, in command of the armed steam-boat Experiment, particularly
distinguished hitnself.by his exertions to destroy, in front of this town, a large steam vessel
and two schooners in possession of the Patriots.

SI have, &c.
(signed) Plomer Youg,

Colonel P'art. Sefvice.

P. S. I do not imagine the buildigs will Le teniblelong,-..after the guuis are placed in
position.

Colonel Halhett, Assr Military Secretary.

(No. 4.)

ArTER DISTRICT GENERAL ORDER.

Toronto, 19 November 1138.

His Excellency Major-gencral Sir George Arthur feels the .rreatest gratifieat' n in an- Enc.4, i No.30.
nouncwg to the Queeh's regular troops, and to Her Majesty's nilitia of the Province, now
so happily engaged hand-in-haud in the defence of their country, agninst internal disaffee-
tion, and against the most cruel and ubjust aggression frou abroad, that their united effoits
have proved decidedly effectual in overcoming a gang of desperadoc, who lately had the
tementy to make a descent, from the United States, on the Canadian shore of the St. Law-
.rence, between Prescott and Johnstown.

2. z Thie
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No. -3o. The pirates, on landing, took possession of soie stonie bouçCes and a stone ill, of extra.
Sir G. Arthur . ordinary. trvngtihI of masoniry, about oiie-and-a-hiilf miles below the former place ; of thee
to hld GlenebL, they held possession for soie tine, closely blockafled by the loyal inîlitia under Colonel
-24 Nov. î8:i8. Plonier Young, " particular service-" until reinforecd by Colonel the honotrable lenry

Duindas with a deni-field battery of tie Royal Artillery, and sone companies of the n3d
Encl. 4, iti No. 30. lItiiiî*t fromi Kngston. A-ainst -such" a force. when supphed with iiavy artillery, it

wIs îîîpunpssible -or the enîemly long to holid out ; and, after the stone bouses had- becn'de-
stroyed, a white flag wx a hoisted ut the miill, and its occupiers were pernutted to surTender
at <lireton.

The fruits of these g-allant proceedings consisted of about 167 piisoners, e'eduively of
about i6 woundeil.

It i reported that not less than 50 of the eny were killed dunng the operations.
Colonel the honourable lleury Dundaq, Colonel Plorner Young, and Captan Sandoml,

Roval Navy, commiiflanding the nnal tiotilla, speak in the very highest terms of Ie gal-
laiitrv, good conduct, and extraordinary forbearanee of the whole of the sean andi
inarineo, the regular force, the militia and the volunteers, emploved on the occasion.

The British loss consists of Licutenant Jolnstoi, 83(l Regient, Lieutenanît Duuitage; tf
tl'ènville Militia, killed ; and Lieutenant Parker, Royal Maries, and Lieutenant Par.
sliow, mfe militia, wounded; witl-about .15 ratk and file killed and wouinded.

''he lods of the brigands was particularly -evere in oflicers, anong wlho;n were the self-
styled ,eneral}Brown and Phillips.

l-s lueellency 'Jjor-general Sir Gcorze Arthur cannot stfliiently applaud the alancrit.
and firnness with whèch Golonel Plomer Young attacked the brigands, vitlh -a verv intenir
hrce, on their first aîppsiace on the Canada shore ; and the gallantrv with whichl h
detachments of the 83d Regh eat and Royal Marines, vith the militia under hib comntand,
drove then to seek a teniporar ccuritv in the miil and houses, in whicli, however, they
found it totall y impracticabte longtm'aintain theimscives against British valour and petse-
verîn iu trepidity.

The Major-general alko offers his varm st thanks to Colonel Dundas for the able dispo.
sition of hi force, and his indefautigahie editons, to Colonel M'Bean, R, A, to Colonel
R. Duncan Fraser, to Lieutenant-colonel Gowanind Captain George Macdonàld, and to.-
all the oflicers of the inlitia and volunteers, whose' ames lie is alone prevenited fromn partii
cularising by the casual absence of the despateh *froiaColonel Young, which enunerated
theni ; and His Excellency is confident that the gallaitt xample now shown will be fol-
Iowed with equal loyalty and spirt by ail the mîlîtia of théèrovincc should their services
be called for.

To Captain Sandom, cornmanding the Royal Navy, likewise, arYlis Excellency's thauks
nost fully due for his vigilance and able co-operation; and to Lit1itenant Fowell, Royal
Navy, who so gallantly cominanded Her Majesty's steamer Experimehrt, which, although
so inferior in point of size and power, obliged the enemy's steamer, Unitc'dStates, to seek
refuge inim Anîcrican port.

Iis E.xcellency the Lieutenant-governor likewise, bas much pleasure in coîgratulating
Colonel Carmichael, particular service, and the loyal and gallant Glengarynt'i a regi-
nents, under Colonels M'Donell, Fraser, Chishoim, and S1'Donell, whose ready ùi d
rnovin- into the Lower Province mainly contributed to the -re-capture of the " Hen'ry
B3rougham," and has earned for thexn the high approbation of his Excellency the Con
mnaner ofthe Forces.

(13 y command.)
C. Foster, Colonel,

Assistant Adjutant-Ge ".

Enç. 5. in No. 30.

(No. 5.)

Her Majestys Ship Niagara, Kingston,
Sir,. 18 November 1838.

I 11^vr. the honour to acquaint your Excellency, in continuation of the report I niade on
Vedneday, the 14th instant, that the hcavy battenn'g guns from apart of' the flotilla

under miy comrmand being brought into a position, at 3 r. t. on Friday t the intnt,
within 4)00 yards of the rebels' strong hold, opened thcir, fire with such effect as to induce
tie persons ti the mill to hold out a flag of truce, wxhicli I disregarded as long as davlght
lasted ; but, fearing our _friends niîght by accident sntifer fron our fire, I landed at dark,
and, in conjunctioi wiîth Colonel Dundas, sent Lictenant Learv, R. N., wýith a flag of
truce, who unimediatelv returiied acconpaied by 50 or 60 of the rebels, their chiefdnru
sentiîog to us thcir uncondiuonal surrender.

I have the greatest reason to be satisfied.witlh the oficers 'comnmanding the vesseLs and
boats stationed to prevent commuîînication with the Ainerîcan shores, whicl was as effect-
ually done as the situation of the place would admit. Previous to opening the fire froni
the guin vessels I had an mntervien with Colonel Worth and t.he Amerccnauthuntie- 011.
board their steam vesse,.who gave nie the strongest assurance of their determination to
use everv exertion to prevent conunuiatien froui their shores, and ii e'erv nianiiet to aid
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)ro 1>tttifl, ain end t<>Ui th e ie o f rclrî lie.ru-toibre 'aile so mut-h b) tligir et'i-ns.
1 ft-I st> fully c4niviu-ed of' the sineerity ofttst sîî. at at thelar eV'rtiOs- 'wr

cîrî the Ian to iur dJayt, iiost fiectisal o tiîat, in ju'stice- tu tlmoc oIIiceùrs 1 lu ustI bt-g to
withdraw the coliclLEsioil caie to, and which 1 bad thet liolmaur to rcl>ort Ili Ilv I-Éufer (ý

the- i4ti> instant.
It tippears Colonel NVondrîff, tho s'eroIdl ii ocornand of the w!molp I*tEý-" iiitoiidod tm

invade Canada, is auîiongst our prisomiers, and 1 lu-aii tlîat I>rescott vras un~î.tg) t<> he
beel, a point frorui whicli tIll their movu-nientsý ii tlîi; part of the: lroviiîcv woinld i.î;.
Large qu-antities of' gun: anîd atiiiiiiiiiiti1 wcre to have boic-n coIl.eetcd timero, a p.irt oiily a
tht odur aitiînuket lhaviing bcit depuos>tud ifs the iii. 1 fouind îniaiy :Ihot l'or
18-poislders, and ain infornicd seu-u-nî ýieCîVI. ul a.rtillury i' tli.t C-alibre ýo, Croc li-itUait Nlilet'.i
Bay -and other pfiict:s for wvant, of Ve-ý,;UIs and suecure opportuste-4 ta) coti'ey thu-ni <lowi tab
OgdenISburgh,'. I [ln civeil to i uudu-rstaîîd( that 101 pu'îuces. bf' .rtillery of' tht- 500t caýt at
Browniville fbr the ge eî~1srviCe wre to h IIaV t-n Jlsent ovQe to tliI) 15>itit)ii fbr diýztrilbn-
tioil. Tgovo Met the pievves w~c liave taken are iit:wlv cast . and bear thie itiij>îd iuumîher oif
a part of this large park above alluded to. I slidU civdeavoi'i by- vvry îuîeaîî- to î~urui

hecaIîy artepn~td ai I fvel asrdColonel Worth wîill se-izt- tiu on niy rpe

[lis cleny
Mlajor-Generail Sir deorge Arthur-, K.. C. il.,

Sul: G. Aftijur
,j 1,À,id (,rIg,g

'4 Nov, i83,IW

1- 'i.r, ti No. Ilo.

1 bave, c
<,-~îgiîd hl'1Ii'îmis S-d

ý,No. 7.)

Newcastle-Dstrc, %liarnJcckell, of t'le townlîuj>1 Of llaîni1ltonî, in ttlewa.tei' E ci- 7, in> No. 10
to Wit. J tri ct, inaketh. oatlî anîd :aith, tlîat on1 MOIEL alt, the 1-201th n4t,

iIc wtflt oEi hoard the BrEtiqth schloolier Carahînie; of' (lakyjhle, us al pa-<igr t or the City of
Toronto ; the Carolinc wil4 theu Ivnî Wno0(oreil at the %N harf niuar the- lower cnd of the r-ail-
road, in the Gcnies,;ce river, Er> thc suite of' New Uïrk.

At about lbnlf-pzigt eleven o'clork, E'.Mo., the saine dav, w'hen the ca ptain, Lcgr4and
sr hdrtrdothrre ectîve berths, the Carolin e waq >oardled bv -- 0 or iuore arnxed

nien, wheîî a pcrson crnie to tht-' comri -ann-wav, who I s;upposcd h:td tIt- cortnuaud(, called
f'or the captaîn. la ru-ply, the captain atk-d, ' Whlo is there WhViat i, %vantai.- ?' '[buy

ion (lu-tk irnrnediately an~etdi " u and your crewo arc prîsoiicr., and ypur [>oit i'q îîw in
the 1 Patriot' service." WVhtn t le captmn a tteuiptied to go on ducthey ordercd fiin below,
ozavîng thcy ý%ould hIOiv hk- brailns Out, if lie iinade any resistlance.

The captain thien acdptriision to- go to the fore-aistle to peak to the sftîIorg, le-st
thu-v -hd 11 niake ôrie rc-.stanco, wvhîcl lie ft!,rcrd %vould roak- ruattcrt 'vor>e.

The lsel f-styu-d Patriots said there wvas nua ne-ud orf it, uit the, mneni w t-rt ufe eiîoiigh ; thilE
thecataî d-sete uak'ing farrdier atte-npts to get out of the calîîî. Tht-y inîdaù

o aJVt orders to caLt ol>tie-bout, hoist ,ait and prouccd down the river. Thu-y se-t aî uard ut
the cabin do>)~ and reguklaýtu-d thu-ir w aitchets, whli-h wocru- reliu-ved at -hort itern il-. Tht-y

%acxe told off hyv numbcr,; in consequenice of whicliî n naies %veru niclntion-ui duriwz the-
paý,iige dowr i th river; thu- seîunel ut the- cabin-dour made particular inquiry of thit- cap»-
tait), what, his cargo consi-ted of, :uLid wh-lie(r lie hiad pork, tiaur, or 11 iquor ohor.The

captain replied lie had flot. Tlit ,sCitine tht-n a'kthe- captatE> partîcularly, If thI4.r-' vvlw
àx distîîrbancc or exciteinenit, or anv s.uspicioni of anythiîg about to takc place at Col>oui-

or Port lhopc. CapLuu said, Id Not tu hus k-iot, ludg. Lring the- 1i sý;agf do~u ii thtý
nver, dept>îicnt hurd onie of the- iu-n on deck tay, lit: M as darniiîed g Lid tht-y hiad ~i<--tIE
lak gc thl-boat without hloodshu-d. De t-ut s-ais. tht-y on dc-tk îniquiru-d of captai n a- ofteri
a'g every h.lfbour, -,%,bat tirne it was. 1!-yreputedlv told captaiuî, tliat If' lit- and liu. t-rew
behiayed Weil, thley bhiould belrcated ccdiy.About fouîr o'dlock thu- iixt uîuornîuuig<
it was ditscovered'that theu puîrtv r&bad d te boat, '10ýcli un u\aînifiîitioli, ag~
tu be fist a,miid iitir tht- Ltîrf a-tlie inoteth of the river. Shordy alivr the bout %% as h-ft
hy tlîîs partv, the captaiki atid Im-X -c wit on shore, aîd inadc ani athidavit of' tIi- ct
relative to tfie outrage conimitted on tht: boat Ihdf*4re the- îng4aewlt iînineîhîatvIv g-t
the affidavit to Roche-ster thiIL it inighit bc folloue- up.

The- oiy article depont-at. knows, to baye bteci lak-iî fions> tht- boat aic olit- zuni, two (or
three o-ver-coatu, and de pnent'rtcloak, ai of whichi articles wt-rc dem:înded froni the cuptain
aDd pasqiengcrs durîn g the passage dnwXn Vt4e mer; alszo one anchor, whiclh w-as '.uppocd
to bu- tlirun overboard, and( 'oiiie of tîi- iniig eut. 11w capti. -ift(-r h.îa înz pot the
boat off, which vooad effected with solne dîUit<I-Illty, set sýaiI alioout - noon the- 3axUuu day, loir
Toronto, but was drivenii i zi gale of wînd to X-'&ngs;tu.

\ (sizned)

SwOrubctore me- ut Hlamilton, thu-, 16t1î.Nornbcr 1428.

[iJ'n. Jcckell.

Asa A. Beirilharn, J. P.

z .' 4'
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No. 30.
Sir G. Artlur
to Lord Glenelg,
!4 Oct. 1838.

Encl. 8,

CORRESPONDLNCE RELATIVE TO-THE

UPrrIt CAni GAZETTE EXTRAOEiUARY.

By Autlhority.. Toronto, Saturday, 24 l\ovember 1838.

in No. 30. - Government-house, Toronto, 24 November 1838.
His Excellency the Lieutenant-governor has directed the publication of the following

correspondence, in the hopes that it may be the means of preventing, in other parts of the
frontier, tle gross delusion whiclh- Colonel Worth, of the Tnited States' army, and the
respectable inhabitants of Oswego, represent to have been practised upon numerous persons,
by men, " who having instigated them to a lawless invasion, have themselves stood back
from the scene of danger in the moment of trial, or from a distance, in safety, have witnessed
the sacrifice of the miserable victims of their unscrupulous designs."

His Excellency does indecd hope that what bas happened at Prescott, may be the means
of "holding up to scorn, contempt, and punishment, the great villains in this most unparal.
lelled assiuÎt upon a friendly power."

Sir, - Kingston, 23 Novenber 1838.
I 14AV E the honour hercwith -to forward for your Excellency's information a letter, with

the documents which accompanied it, iwhich I this day received from Colonel Worth, com-
mandant of the United States' army, at Sackett's Harbour, as also a copy of my reply to
bis communication.

lis Excellency
Major-General Sir George Arthur, x.c. .,

&c. &c. &,c.

I have, &c.
I. Dundas,

Lieut.-Colonel 3d Regiment, Commandant.

Sir, Sackett's flarbour, 23 November 1838.

By the mnail of this date I received a communication, of which I have the honour to
forward you a copy. This paper is signed by gentlemen of the highest intelligence and
respectability among our citizens, who, as they represent, have earnestly sought to check
the headlong career of those unfortunate dupes of designing demagogues, the objects of-their
petition.

This appeal places me in a painful and embarrassed position; on the one band to seek,
by an official interposition, to stay or divert the free course of justice, however fruitless the
effort, would j ustly subj ect me to the censure of the Government-so on the other, I could
hardly excuse ryself to ny countrymen, nay, to my own heart, totally to disregard
the humane designs and wishes of those who ask me to become their medium of communi-
cation.

Thus circumstanced, I approach you with the frankness which belonos to our profession.
I cannot better favour the object of the petitioners than by forwar ing a copy of their

commxunicatidn, vhich as clearly, as justly and truly, sets forth the circumstances of delusion
and fraud practised upon the miserable youths who have, thus acted upon, forfeited their
lives, and subjected themselves to an ignominious death. The delusion lias vanished,
and not a doubt remains, that speedy vengeance will follow the great criminals in this
foul business.

I can only add, Sir, the firra conviction, that clemency extended to the wrethed victims
of baseness and duplicity will, while illustrating the humane and merciful policy of Her
Majesty's Government, have the happiest effect m restoring, as we all dedire, kindly rela-
tions along the entire border; and greatly tend to the- ends of justice, by erposing and
holding up to scorn, contempt, and punishment, the great villains in this most unparalleled
assault upon a friendly -power.

W itt
To the Commander of

Her M% aj esty's Military and Naval Forces,
Kingston, Upper Canada,.

My dear Sir,

h sentiments of respect, i nave, &c.
(signed) W. J. Worth.

Oswego, 20 November 1838.

TaH E accoînpanying communication bas been prepared at the request of the persons whose
signatures are associated with my own, and who are among the most .espectable inhabitants
ot this place.

We are aware that you have already made an effort in behalf of the unhappy and deluded
ien now at the maercy of the Canadian authorities, and we have but little hope that the arm-
ofjustice can be averted ; but if even a few can be saved, much will be accomplished, and
our citizens expect from us that we shall make an effort,even if hopeless. The result of the
action of the committee is -the accompanying communication, which, I am instructed to
transulit to you.

Believe me, &e.
Colonel W. J. Worth. .. (signed) . George Il. M'Whlarter.
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Sir, Osweg,, 'J Nuvtnber 193;. No- So.
A LARG E meeting of the citizen- of this place, convewed ]j at .y"ninlim, affter the nrnival oi Sir G. Arthur to

the telegraph, to take inte consideration sone ineasiurei in bhul oif' tin îfituîîsated young 'ord Glenelg,
nien who have forfeited their lives to public justice, by a partielpaîtioi inà t ief cnes at I2. Oct. 1838.
Prescott, upon the St. Lawrence.

The meeting, we are informed, took no other order thant to rt+r th bier ý)t tot unider. Enci.8, in No. 3.
signed, as a comnittee, to digest and to carry into effect iuch rwiin.iî'ei so we might ieei
expedient.

After deliberating upon the very delicate office thus isigued toa b y our felliw 'itizete,
wve have arrived at the conclusion, that a direct intervention of sny -nsumbear o' iiti tszens,
either personally or by a formal address to the representatives ouf tie Royal as thority in thi
Province, would be unadvisable.

Individually, we have discountenanced, and endenvoured to n'atuundtvioknt anix
unlawful proceedings recently manifested so genleilly upon the fronltie'r, lagnitast the tran-
quillity of the Canadas, and the relations of peace ond harmony s> happlily existiug between,
our country and Great Britain. It is tor this reason, we presuîme, the Ilés*iIt dutý 1us been
conimitted to us. But we are apprehensive the Colonial auithoitis will regard with
jealousy and distrust, any interposition of ,American citimen rersidiig on tite frontier, in
an endeavour to avert the rigorous execution of the penalties ni' the liy. We are but tou
sensible that any such intercession may with justice be regarde4 with lpicin, We there-
fore address ourselves to you, in the hop that you will coslelnt to uundartake for un the
duties of an office, to the successful execution of which we fel o.rlýeve, oni manuy cou.
siderations, incompetent. Your character as a military nian is well knsownl tu the Colonial
authorities. The zeal and firmnnes you have displayed, from th romm'nuerwment of the
troubles, in endeavourinc, to preserve our mutual obligations inviolate, o pàrotectt our nationial

our, and to enforce le laws of the Union, are known as wll .o tth iiihaIbitants of Vpper
anada as to your own fellow citizens; and we believe your serviews aiid eharacter are by

them~not less justly appreciated than by ourselves. The ympatian to, whici are alpro
priate and common to military men, would give to your itercaon with the ni itary
authorities in the Province, an influence which could not be auticipated from any effort
of ours.
. It is not because the unfortunate men captured at Prescott are for tIe not part Armerican
citizens, thatVour sympathies are awakened for then; we are iniformeid that nanly of them
are youths under age, who have been beguied by faise represettioin to enbark in an
enterprise, the crimnal nature of which they did not compreiei), and ii, the dangers of
whic their betrayers have not participated. We are strongly persuadedfr< thit thesi youths
vere deluded into the belief that the enterprise was honourablr, that it wi'onil be csuutained

by responsible characters, and seconded by-a general insurrection of' th inhabiants of the
Province.

It is impossible that they are not convinced of the grosnewss of the delusion, Tle men
who have beguiled them into the commission of an outrage pwn thn laws of their awn
country, and instigated them to a lawless invasion of the territory af a f'rienidly power, have
themselves stood back fron the scene of danger in the moment of triai, or from a distance,
in safety, have witnessed the sacrifice of the rmiserable victims of tieir uînwcrupulous designs,

The result of the attempt upon Prescott will prove a corrector oi' publie opinion, ie
are sensible already of a great and rapid change in the sentiments of Our fellow citizens inl
regard to the moral character of the late ente rise, The illusions in relatiín to it are fadità2
from their eyes; and we may justly expect tat in a abiort time de people of the frontier,
like those of the interior, will regard the recent agitation with io other >entiments than of
sorrow and indignation.

We would. then, Sir, respectfully request that you will interpose your own personal inter-
cession with the Royal authorities'in Upper Canada, for the extension i tie Royal celmency
to the unfortunate youths, whom we cannot but regard ms th prey of îavidious and rapi-
cious designs. We are sensible that we ask nothiing to which your own feeing* wili not
respond, and sincerely hope that nothing we suggest m ili be regarded by youi as incompatible
vith your military position in command of this section of the frontier,

We place this communication entirely at your dieposal, to bu pplied in any mannler you
inay deera advisable, in relation to the object it contemplateq,

W ~ ith hîigh- respect, kte,
(siged '(YeUeq i, M' W/urter,

To Colonel W. J. Worth, . M Jironson,
8th Reginent, Commanding. ,1Mewi

Sir, Kington, 2J Nov nher 1833,
I iIAvz the.honour to acknoledge the receipt of vour letter of' thiis dur, wih the other

documents which accompanied it. As my authority does n4 extend in anly degree to the
remission or infliction of any punishment to which the prisoners tatesu lut 1r&-cott ine
subjected themselves by the laws of this country, any appeal to nie cati have lttle effect
in producing any chan«re in the position in which these prnonsr are plierd. Pluined and -
organized.as this expec'ition appears to have been, it is scarcely po.sible vo belie te dtte-

- 2. .3A menms
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-o-30.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
24 Oct. 1838-

Encl. 8, i No. 30.

ments of these persons, that they have been duped and deceived into the conduct of which
tbey have been guilty. An examination of the prisdners is at present in progress, whose
several statemients will be submitted to his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, to whom
alone belongs the right of carrying into effect the sentence of the law, or extending clemency
to those prisoners whose cases may appear, on their trial, to recommend them for favourable
consideration. After the injuries in person and property that the subjects of Her Britannic
Najesty have suffered from the lawless and savage attacks of these persons, it cannot be
otherwise than expected thatthey should call for a prompt and j ust administration of the
law; and while the high character of the officer charged by Her Majesty with the -adini-
nistration of the Government in this Province, is a full guarantee that he will act in the
present trying circumstances with firmness"and decision; so is it weil known that in con.
sonarnce wth his own feelings, his humane and benevolent disposition, supported by a strict
sense of duty, he will, in the fullest sense, temper justice with mercy, and to whose consi-
deration I shall no time in forwarding the documents you have transmitted to me.

I have, &c. ~

Colonel Worth, Commandant,
Sackett's Harbour. -

Enc]. , il' No. 30.

(signred) H. .Dundas,
Lieut.-Colonel 83d Reginient, Commandant,

(No. 9.)

ABSTRACT showing' the Native Country of 159 Brigands fromu the United States, takerî
Prisoners by Her Majesty's Troops, and forming part of an hostile Expedition fitted ont

against Her Majesty in the Ports -of the United States, which invaded Upper Canada in
l4ovember 1838, near Prescott.

Upper Canadians - -

Lower Canadians - -

British and Irish - -

Poles - - - -

Germans - - -

French - - -

Natives of the United States

- - - - - - - 4

- - - - - - - 8

- - - - - - - 5

-- - - - - - 5

- - - - - - - 3
- - - - - - - 131

Total - - - 159

No. :I.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenel .
24 NOv 183°>

-- No. 31.-

(No.93
ETACT of a DESPÀTCH frorm Lieut.-Govern6r Sir Geor«e Arthur, X. C.a.,

to Lord Glenelg; dated Government House, Toronto, 24 November 1838.

Wrry reference to my despatch to your Lordship of this day's date, No. 92,

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's perusal, copies of two
letters (with their enclosures) from Colonel Airey, commanding the 34 th regiment
at .Amherstburg, on the Western frontier; of one from Colonel Prince (the

-mernber for Essex county, and one.of the most popular men in that part of the
province), commanding the militia at Sandwich; and of one from Colonel Booth,

4 3d regiment, commanding on the Niagara frontier; also of one frou Captain de
-Rottenburg.

Your Lordship will be painfully struck with the accounts from Colonel Airey,
Colonel Booth, and Colonel Prince, of the reluctance of the militia to turn out, in
various parts of the province, at a moment of extreme necessity like the present.

This proceeds from, a great variety of causes, but I do not believe that in the
mass of the people it is founded in disloyalty,-and when the enemy is fairly before

thern, I still trust that they will be found to do their duty.
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-No. 32.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. C. H.,
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government louse, Toronto, 27 -Ncfv. 183$.
I Au particularly desirous, with reference to the late events at Prescott, that

there should exist no misunderstanding respecting the affair between the British
littie armed steamner "l Experiment," and the Amnerican steamer " United States,"
and I have therefore called for a more detai!ed statemen-t than that heretofore
afforded, of the circumstances connected with it.

The report from Captain Sandom, of which the enclosed is a copy, will, i trust,
satisfy your :Lordship that notbing could exceed, the gallantry displayed by
Lieutenant Fowell on that occasion, except is caution in abstaining from any
proceeding that could be possibly construed into a violation of amaity with the
United States.

I have, &c.
(signëd) Geo. Arthur.

N. 3 2.
Sir G. Arthur to
tord Gilene)g,
27 ov.'1838.

i ?ove.mber 1838.

Enclosure in No. 32.

(Extract.) liHer Majesty's ship-Niagara,
Kingston, -1 November 183;.Zn ,

I HAVE the honour to enclose for your Excellency's information, a copy of the stateient
nade to me by the <ommander of the " Expriment," on the lcadiig facts which took place

at the time Lieutenant Fowell prevented the steam-vessel "UnitedStates " from effecting
a landing at the town of Prescott. This statement vill, I presumie, be more explanatory
than the "copy of that part of the log of the 'Experiment' iri which the late affairs at
Prescott, &c. are recorded," and is anoilicial document equally valid. The " Experinent
being now down at Prescott, prevents my obtaining the copy of the log.

I have, &c.

To His Excellency (signedl) TWilliam Sandom,
Major-General Sir George Arthur, K.c.ir. Captainî.

Lieutenant-Governor, &c. &c. &c.,
Toronto,

Enc. in No. 32.

Her Majesty's Steam-vessel, Experiment,
Sir, Prescott, 12 November 18:38.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, that whilst lying at anchor off the town of Brockville
yesterday eveing, I received information that several armed vessels we_éreeady, at Goose
Creek, to embark a large force for the purpose of attacking the above-named town that
night.

At.10 o3, r. m. a steai.r was reported coming down the river on the American shore;
and as the American merchant steamn-vessel lInited States had been absent for s 'me days,
I suspected that she would be also employed by the rebels. 1 immediately cleared for
action, and soon after observed the steam-boat steer for the town of Brockville, in the
direction I was lying, not having seen. us until within half-gun-shot (as I had carefully
concealed all lights on board), when her engine was stopped, and at the expiration of a few-
minutes she bore away for Morris Town. At this time it was very dark, and I did not sec
the vessels (two schooners and somne boats) she had in tow, which was iade know n to me
at two o'elik this mornino, and also· that she was full of armed men, and that she was
proceeding to this place. I therefore lost no time in following, and found them at anchor

.on the Arinerican side of the river, between this and Ogdensburg.
Soon after daylight I received a request fron the magistrates of Ogdensburg not to fire into

their waters, which I strictly adhered to.
At 9 30, A. Nx, the United States mnoved towards the town of Prescott, and I took up a

position which enabled rue to fire on lier clear of the Amlerican waters. Afte r a few sharp
rounds she returned towards Ogdensburg. One of the schooners then weighed 'the other

was aground) and effected alanding of about 2.1o men, and three pieces of ordinance, at a
point about two miles bélow Prescott, which i c~uld not prevent, as the Umlted States wvas

ready to throw ail ber·force (said to be 600 men and several pieces of artillery) mt this

defenceless town. Soon after this she canie across again, as if determinied to carry me by
force, when, not finding ber reception better than before, shc followed her conpamnon to the

point above namued, in the hope of leading meù fruni the town. I now kept ber between
2. 3 2ni s..'

(No. 94.) .
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Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
27 Nov. 1838-

Enc]. in No. 32.

368 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

myself and the point, iithin range of my gun, to prevent her landing lier force. She
ineffectually returned the fire from three pieces of artillery. Having beat her back in three
attempts to pass up to the town, I returned to abreast of the low'er part of Prescott, and
soon after observed the schooner which had been laying on shore in tow of the Paul Pry,
American merchant stcamer, steering for the British shore ; when fairly in our own waters
I closed, and gave lier grape and canister, and running alongside withn ten yards of the
schooner (the Paul Pry having escaped into Ogdensburg), 250 inen lay down their arms,
with five pieces of artiilery, and I was in the act of taking her in tow, when i found mysel
in shoal vater, and the United States close on me, coning to the schooner's assistance.
I was therefore most reluctantly conpelled to leave, and ylace myself between them and the
town for its defence, wlhen both vessels renewed their fire with double force, but which was
rendered ineffectual by the wvell-directed fire of our gun and musketry. The schooner got
into Ogdensburg with difficulty; and the United States, after a few round-shot in lier hul,
and one eighteen-pounder through her starboard engine, followed to vepair damages.

I am happy to say we received no damage, except in the huil and riggmig from theiranus.
ketry, which I mamly attribute to the well-directed fire of our carronade by Mr. David
Elliott (mate) and -the steady conduct of the crew, 25 in number, including officers and
boys.

'i beg leave to add, in conclusion, that very few armed militia appeared on the wharves to
assist me, or oppose the landing of the rebels; and the destruction of Prescott must inevi-
tably have followed any accident to the steam-vessel which I had the honour this day to
command.

I have learned this morning through an Englishman (named Budd), who escaped fromn
the. schooner, that the-numbers killed in each yessel were,- United States, 12 ; Paul Pry, 6;
schooner, 25; and a great number wounded

To Captain William Sandomu,
Commanding, &c. &c. &c.

Kingston.

I have, &c.

(siged) Ir. NeCton Fowell,
Lieutenant Conmanding.

- No. 33. --

(No. 97.)

No. 33.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg
3o Nov. 1838.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, x.c.H.,
to Lord Glenelg. -

My Lord, Government House, Toronto, 30 Nov. 1838.
I HAVE perused, with the deepest intere.st, your Lordship's circular despatch of

the 24 th of October, wherein your Lordsbip informs me that the attention of Her
Majesty's Government had been given to the establishment of a direct communi-
cation by.steam, between Great Britain and her North American possessions, and
that it vas in contemplation to substitute steam-packets for the sailing vessels now
employed in* the conveyance of the mails between England and Halifax, your
Lordship further intimating that theproposed arrangement would probably take
effect about the commencement of the next ensuing spring.

Under r.ny circumstances, the adoption of a measure tending so greatly to nar-
row the distance between the two coutries, and promote emigration, could not
but afford the ütmost satisfaction to all who are desirous to perpetuate their exist-
ing bond of union. The advantages of such a nedium of commtnication must
prove incalculably great.

I shall not fail to lay your Lordship's interesting staterent before the Legisla-
ture at its next session; and I am too well satisfied of the gratification which.
its members will experience at the information, to doubt for a moment their zealous
co-operation to the .extent of their ability, in the promotion of any. local measures
that, subsidiary to'it, may be necessary to ensure the complete success, of the
projected undertaking.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. A1rthur.
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-- No. 34.--
(No. i10o.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Artuer, F.c. ii.
to Lord Glenelg. .

My Lord, Government-House, Toronto, 4 Decenber 18,8.
THE court-martial, which, as I informed your Lordship in mv despatch, No. 92,

of the 24 th of November, I had directed to be assembled at Kingston, for the trial
of the prisoners taken in the affair at Prescott, has commenced its proceedings, and
transmitted to me a report upon the conviction and sentence of Nils Szoltcocky
Von Shoultz, a Pole, who commanded the invading force, and who was the fit-st
individual brouglit up for trial.

I have the honour to transmit.to vour Lordship a.copfif the proceedings of the
court-martial in this case, and of the warrant for the execution of Von Shoultz,
which I bave directed to be carried into effect at'Fort Henry, on the Stb instant.

1 an not, at present, prepared to give your Lordship any intimation of the extent
to which capital punishnent vill be carried on this occasion ; but I an painfully
impressed with the opinion that a considerable degree of severity will be rendered
unavoidable by the nature of the aggression comnmitted by the prisoners, the cir-
cuinstances in which this Province is now placed, and the outraged rights and
feelings of its unoffending inhabitants.

Tihave, &c.

(signed) George A4rthur..

No. 34.
Sir G. Arhur to
Lord Glenelg,
4 Dec. 183S.

(No. 105.)

EXTaACT of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. H.,

to Lord Glenclg; dated Government House, Toronto, 13 December 1838. S
L

IN rny despatch to your Lordship of the 24th ultimo, No. 93, I had the honour
to transmit, for your Lordship's perusal, various documents respecting the state of
affairs on the Western and Niagara frontiers, conveying the intelligence that a
fresh invasion of our territory was about to be attempted by citizens of the neigh-
bouring republic, who were congregating in large numbers for that purpose in
Detroit and its -vicinity.

With reference to that,. and to the preceding despatch, No. 92, it gives me great
concern to be now under the necessity of continuing a detail of aggressions on the
part of the band of ruffians who- bave been so long creating excitement, and been
so long countenanced and supported along the American line of frontier.

During the last week in November tbey rnade such a demonstration on the
Niagara frontier that a descent in that quarter was daily expected; but finding
we were so well prepared as they discovered us to be, through their nunerous
emissaries, they desisted for a tine froi the prosecution of their designs in that
part of the country, and some of 'ie leaders of the enterprise departed for the
western frontier, where (as I bave already.informed your Lordship in my previous
despatches) a considerable body of the confederated ruffians had been long con-
gregating, and keeping Her 'Majesty's loyal subjects under unceasing excite-
ment.

At day-light, on the 4th> instant, a body of these ruffians, amounting to about

400 men, landed at Moy, near the village of Windsor, about three miles above
Sandwich, vhen, having set fire to and destroyed a steam-boât which was lyimg
there, they proceeded to corsume the barracks and two adjoining bouses at

Windsor, in which two militia men were burned to death ; shct the sentry, kiled

a ian of colour who refused to j6in them, and, in the most cold-blooded and in

humian manner, murdered Assistant Staff.-surgeon Hume, who, unarmed, acci-

dentally fell into their hands; mutilating bis body with .an axe and bowie-
knives.

Tidings of the enormities perpetrated having reached Sandwich, the militia
stationed at that post speedily turned out, marched on Windsor, attacked the

2. 3 d 3 ruffians,

No. 3
r G. Arthur u
ard G1ctnc1g.
SDcc. 188~3.
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No. 35: ruffians, and in a few minutes completely. routed them. Twenty-five vere
Sir G. Arthur to killed, and as many taken, prisoners; and of the rest who were. dispersed, some
Lord Glenelg, effected their escape to.Hog Island, on the American side, whilé others fled into

3 Dec. 28&8. the woods, where several of them have-been since apprehended.
The district order which has been published, and of which copies, are herewith

No.i, oDcc.1S38. transmitted, details the particulars of this atrocious outrage, and tfi y are accom-

No. 2. panied with Colonel Airey's despatch.
The descènt made on Windsor was but a feint; the intention being, as General

Brady, of the United States' army, apprized Colonel Airey, Who was com.manding
at Fort Ma!den, to surprise that garrison, under the expeetation that the, 34th
regiment would have moved off to support the militia at Sand.wichldistant 18
miles. In this, however, the brigands were comnpletely disappointed.

At Sandwich, your Lordship is aware, thee exists a French-Canadian popu-
lation ; and I an, sure Her Majesty's Governinent will learn vith great satis-
faction tha they turned out as -loyal subjectsy in the defence of, the country, on
this occasion.

The exciteriient on the western frontier being very great, I have deemed it nost
prudent to cause the prisoners in our hands to be removed inland to the London
district, and have directed a militia general pourt-martial there to assemble for
their trial, under the-provisions of the local Act referred to in my despatch, No. 92,
of the 24th of November.

I canrjot conclude this despatch without adverting in terms of satisfaction to the
conductiof General Brady, the officer of the United States' army, commanding at
Detroit,' on the occasion of the late occurrences.

Froni the staternents furnished, it appears that he had already given Colonel
Airey notice, of the designs of the ruffians, and subsequently endeavoured to pre-
vent the execution of them by every means at his disposal; but when it is con-
sidered that the lawless iniscreants congregated at Detroit are sufficiently numerous
to set all authority at defiance, it must be obvious that little good can be effected
by any-individual officèr, with a merely nominal force, however strenuous may be
his efforts, and honourable his motives.

In my despatch, No. 99, of the 4th'instant, I had the honour of trapsrnitting to
your Lordship a copy- of a communication Which I had considered it my duty to
address to Her Majesty's Minister at Washi'ngton, with reference to an erroneous
assertion contained in the proclamation of the President of the United States, and
which it was important to correct.

I have since received frorn the mayor and corporation of this city an address, in
which they bring under my notice, in a special manner, the subject in question;
and of this address, as well as my reply to it, I have now the honour to enclose

some copies for your Lordship's perusal.

Enclosures in No. 35.

nc!. 1, in -No. 35.

(No. 2.)

Toronto, 1o December -1838.
District General Order.

Hi s Excellency Majoi-general Sir George Arthur feels much pleasure in co;mmunicating
to the regular forces and militia the gratifying information received by hinm from the
western frontier.

A large body of' pirates and brigands, belonging to the hostile combination in the

neighbouring country which has of Jate so much disturbed the pence of this province,
after assembling in the neighbourhood of Detroit, and. showing thenselves at different
points in the vicinity, at length had the hardihood to effect a landing near Windsor, about
three miles froi Sandwich, on the morning of the 4th instant, whcre they immediately
commenced their vork of destruction by burning a steam-boat called the " Thames,"
and a bouse used as a barrack, making prisoners a small but gallant party of militia
quartered therein, Who, in defending themselves against the attacking banditti, shot their
leader, and eventually effected their escape.

During the short *ine the brigands remained unMolested at Windsor, they used every
effort, in vain, to induce the inhabitants to join them, and murdered one man, upon his
refusal to take up armns against'his country.

Staff Assistant-sureon HIiue,.a most worthy and meritorious officer, wvas also im-

humainly murdered by the same body, although quite unarmed, and without offering them
the slightest resistance.

On
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Ou the intelligence of these outrages reaching Sandwich, the brave and gallant militia
]ost no time in assembling; and, under the command of Colonel Prince, a. spirited attack ^ G. A
was forthwith made upon this wicked and inhuman banditti, who fled with precipitation Sir G rthrt
to the woods, leaving behind theni c6 of their number killed, and c5 prisoners. Several
more of this band of murderers have eince been captured, and from. the inclemency of the 13 c. 3
season, there is every reason to conclud that the remainder will be taken, or must perish in n 35.
in the:woods.

It affords bis Excellency the Lieutenant-governor sincere pleasure to notice the una-
nimity and alacrity-displayed by the militia, in whicli the imhabitants, whether of British
or Canadian origin, vied with each other in zeal and intrepidity in attacking and defeating

.,this band of ruffians, as.weil as in performing the harassing duty of guarding.the portion
of the frontier left to their charge.

To Captain Broderick, and tie detachments ofthe Royal airtillery and 3-th regiment,
from Anhierstburgh, much praise is due for their alacrity and zeal.

Of Captains. Bell, Sparke, Leslie, Thebo, Lfliott, and the militia under their com-
mand' as well as of many gentlemen of Sandwili, -who assisted in the attack and defeat

'of the invading force, Colonel Prince makes honourable mention ; and to those oflicers,
as vell asIto the other officers and men eihaged, his Excellency returns bis sincere
thanks.

These facts, in addition to the complete overthrow of the invading force at Prescott, can-
not fail ta undeceive the criminal accomplices, w'ho remained behind, their piratical asso-
ciates on the American shore, of tlhe utter hopelessness of their attempts either to in-
midate.or corrupt the faithful and loyal people of Upper Canada; and if we lave- to
appeal in vain to their feelings, and to the laws of both inations, which they so unjustly
violate in naking unprovoked var uplon this province, commu prudence, it ray be
hoped, will prevent iheir exposing ihemselves ta the defeat and ignominious punishnernt
which ..have hitherto attended their atrocious and infatuated attempts. to invade Upper
Canada. -

It is pleasing to his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, and Major-geieral command-
ing, to announce, that the loss of Her Majestv's subjects, with the exception of the
victins cf the murders before stated, has been very small, only two men being killed, and
two slightly wounded, in the pirsuit of the enemy.

B-y comnand,
C. Foster, Colonel,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

(No. 2.)

Amherstburgh, Western Frontier,
Sir, 12 o'clock, night, 4 December 1838.

I HAvE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of--his Excellency the Major-
«eneral commanding, that a party of brigands, anountinz to 350 men, as has been stated
to me by the prisoners taken, an-d now lodged in the Sandwich gaol, landed this morning
about daylight a litile above Windsor Ferry, about 19 miles above this post, and about
three from Sandwich.

They immediately set fire to a hired house, used as a militia barrack, a short distance
out of the village, which vas burnt to the ground.

They also set fire ta and burnt the steamer «"Thames," which, in consequence of lav-
ing vithin the last few days burst her boiler, .vas lying at a small wharf close ta the
above house, without any one in lier, preparatory ta being repaired.

Captain Sparke, of Incorporate Volunteer Company, and soine militia under Colonel
Prince, immediatelv turned out 4from Sandwich, and proceeded against these ruflians,
and; after a few exchanges of shot, dispered them ; the brigands crossing the fields,
and taking to the woods, where Colonel Prince did not consider it prudent te allow Ihi
men ta follow them.

On the first intimation of the landing, which was effected by the United States steamer
Champlain," Colonel Prince informed me of it. I iimmediately sent up Captain

Brodérick, 3 4th regiment, an-d 100 men (in waggons), who had been ready all niglt to
move at a moment's notice, and one nine-pound brass field gun, with a detachment
of artillery.

This party arrived·at 11 A.M., and immediately proceeded in pursuit; but the brigands
had so dispersed towards the woods, that pothing could be seen of them, except mn one
boat crossing. the river, which. was fired upor by the gun, and one -nan killed and one
wounded.

The pursuit by parties of militia in the woods is still going on, but, up ta thrce hours
ago, only nine prisoners had been taken, and are now lodqged in Sandwich gaol.

It is with great regret that I have to report, that Staff Assistant-surgeon Hume was
k-illed by these ruffians early in the morning. He went close up ta them, seeng them
drawn up in line three deep, with white cross belts on, imagining therm to be provincial
militia when le was shot dead. His corpse was afterwards mangled, and both bis arims
broken.

Encl. 2, ic No. .

à' Theq 2. -3-A 4
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(signed) ichard A irey,
Lieut.-Col. 3 4th Reg., Conmanding W. F.

The Assistant Adjutant-gencral, orolnto.

Enel. 3, in No. 35.

i

(No.'3.)

To His Excellency Sir George Arthur, r. c. n., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, and Major eneral Commanding Her Majestyi Forces therein, &c.
&c. &c.

"May it picase Your Excél ency:
IVE, the mayor and conim in council of Her Majesty's loyal city of Toronto, respectfully

thank your Excellency, for ourselves and on behalf of the inhabitants of this city, for the
sagacity and untiring wat hfulness displayed by your Excellency, for the preservation of
this province against the secret plots and wicked machinations of a licentious and rapacious
eneny.

We flnd, froni the results of your Excellency's policy, that your Excellency, disregarding
alike hollow professions of amity, and the treacherous quiet of the neighbouring frontier, has
been quietly tracing the progress and organization of a foe, who worked mn darkness, and who
hoped to overwhelm a peaceful and unprepared country, but who have been hitherto frus-
trated and disconcerted by the discovery, that, althoigh the functionaries of Government,
and the respectable members of society tn a neighbouring country, were blinded and deceived
by the silince and secrecy of the conspirators, your Excellency has considered their silence
as ominous of evil, and penetrated the dark veil under which they hiid their wretched
des;igens.

e cannot-believe but that however willing many unprincipled and rapacious men may be
to cone into this province, and share in the under of its loyal inhabitants, their audacity
would not have arisen to such a pitel had they not deceived themselves into the belief that
they would have been joined in this province by numbers of its people, who would assist in
the destruction of their fellow%-subjects, and mn the overthrow of the Government of the

countryWe assure your Excellencv that, niotwithstanding our confidence in the result wherever
Her Majesty's brave soldiery and loyal militia should meet the eneny in arms, we feel deeply
that the commercial and agricultural interests of this province are suffering to an intoleravle
extent, by the state of disquietude and alarm. kept up by the inimical portion of the people
on the American frountier; and we firther believe, that any statenent which would encourage
the population to the belief that they have.numerous friends in Upper Canada, ready t6 assist
in the accomplishaient of their nefarious desigis, is alike injurious to the interests of the well-
disposed citizens'of the United States, and the Upper Canadians, and has a direct tendency
to destroy the peaceful i elations which subsist between the American and British nations.

It is, therefore, with great -surprise and regret, that we observe that the President of the
United States has, in a Proclamation lately îssued, chosen positively to nmaike cthe following
statement:

" And whereas disturbances have actually broken out anew in different parts of the two
Canadas."

This statement is so utterly contrary to the fact, as regards the province of Upper Canada,
and is so full of the evil tendency of which we complain, and contains sa muchto excuse the
barbarous inroads lately made inter the province, that we are desirons it should receive public
contradiction. We are satisfied your Excellency could have made no official communication,
upon which -the assertion of cnw disturbances in Upper Canada could be founded; and we
believe, that since the suppresbion of the insurrection in the past winter, that this province
has continmied in a state of apparently profound peace, uunless when invaded fron the United
States of America. We also sec that thousands of our fellow-subjects are voluntarily in

arums,

The " Erie" United States' steamer, with a detachinent of United States' troops on
hu to board, was very active il trying to cut off the brigands, and take prisoners, and ficed
erg, several shots at theni.
3$. I rode up to Sandwich this evening, and collected ihese details, but have not yet

received the official report of the proceedings from Colonel Prince; but the nuxmber
No. 35. killed on the part of the brigands amounts, by Colonel Prince's verbal !tatement, to e5;

vounded unknovn ; but I saw three wounded amongst the prisoners, and It is stated
several were carried off by their own party.

On the part of the militia, there were two men burnt in the barracks, and one shot.
During the time I was at Sandwicih, General Brady sent over two gentlemen, Judge

Ingersoll and Mr. Elliott Grey, froin Detroit, to state, that it wns the positive intention
of the patriots to make an attack in flrce upon Amiiherstburgh this night.

I have, consequently, withdrawn C ptain Broderick's party front Sandwich, especially
as I do not suppose they will renew t e attack there so soon.

I have the honour to transmit copi4 of two letterb found in the pockets of one of the
killed, which pretty clearly illpstrate the feelings and projects of these villains.

I have, &c.
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anns,' to repel these, invaders, and a large force of Her Majesty's troops are retained in the No. 35-

prbvince for the saine pur se, and no other ; and we are therefore desirous, for the sake of Sir G. Arthur to
the loyai character of the pper Canadians, as well as to undeceive those invadefs who may ' Lord Glenel
be .ed to expect assistance m Upper Canada, and for the purpose of preserving the peace 13 Dec. 1838.
which is so essential to public prosperity, that the actual truth should be stated, coming from
the highest authority. Enc. 3, 'n No. 35

We, therefore, humbly pray your Excellency; to inforni us, for the satisfaction of our fel-
low-citizens, if consistent with the public service, if any facts have come to your Excellency's
knowledge, or any occurrences taken place in UpperQmada, which would warrant the Pro-
clamation, by the Presideni of the United States, "that disturbances have actually broken
out anew in different parts of the two Canadas."

(signed) John Powell, Mayor.
Council Chamber, Toronto,

lo December 1838. .

To which His Excellency was pleased to make the following Reply:-

Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of the Corporation:

Your Address, conveying, as it does, in the most forcible aid flattering termas, your appro-

bation of the measures pursued by me, under the novel and'very trying circumastances in
which the government of this province hasi fQr somte time past, been placed, is peculiarly

gratifying -to My feelings.

The favourable oinion of so respectable a body-of the enlightened and influential inhabi-

tants of the city of Toronto, must ever be highly prized by me; but many considerations

concur to give it additional value at the present eventful crisis.

I beg leave, therefore, to offer to you, pnd through you, to tender to the other inhabitants

of Toronto, my sincere and cordial thanks for the confidence now expressed in the recent acts

of my administration.

Apprised of the existence of numerous and formidable associations in many parts of the

United States of America, for the purpose of overrunning the Canadas, or, if that were found

impracticable, of plundering them, I had immediate recourse to those defensive preparations

which seemed best calculated to arrest the threatened danger, or effectually to repel it, should

it actually arise ; and though my measures did not wholly succeed in deterrmng the brigands

from. their meditated~design of invading our frontier, I have yet the great satisfaction of

knowing that their plans have in several instances been counteracted, and the nefarious inva-

sions which have, actually taken place, have resulted in the defeat, disgrace, and almost total

destruction of the banditti engaged in them ; whilst ihey have afforded to our gallarit militia

fresh oppoitunities for the-display of that bravery and fervent attachinent to their civil insti-

tutions, of Nwhich they had previously given the most convincing proofs.

It is, as you justly observe, most probable that, however willing many uüprinci led anad

raaciaus men may have been to come into this province, and to share in the pluner of its

inhabitants, they would hardly have ventured to embark in so hazardous an undertakiz, had

they not deceived thèmselyes with the expectation of being joined by numerous disa 'ected

rsons in it; and, under this view of the subj ect, it is doubly gratifying to reflect, that they

ave not, in fact, been joined by a solitary individual.

This signal disappointment of their hopes leads irresistibly to one of the two following

inferences: either there is much less disafection in the province than they would have it

believed ; .or, as is frequently the case among associates'in erime, promises have not been

kept between the conspirators.

Whichever of these inferences we may adopt as the just one, it supplies matter for the

gleatest congratulation to all the lovers of peace, and opens a cheerig prospect of the

early return of this province to a state of security and tranquillity.

Inanswer to, your inquiry, 4 Whether any facts have corne to my knowyledgçe, or any

circunistances taken place in Upper Canala, which w%ôuld warrant the assertion in the

proclayation of the President of the United States, « that disturbances had broken out

anew in different parts of the tvo Canadas?" 1 unhesitatingy reply, that 1 am not aware

onf any;- and 80 much strixck %vas I with tlic inaccuraCy o-F this aller-ationi, that 1 -did flot

fail ta invite the early attention of Her Majesy' Mte at Washîn aàt f the

* p'rpose af informning the goverument of the Unite-d States or. the very inaterial inistake,

rpowhich the Presideni bad been drawn; a mistake cerainly af no slight importance

as furnishi g sane kind o pretexi. however unjustifiable that pretext may be, for the

jatrfeene o ~ae iriensofthe Union ini the aiï;,irs of this province, and, by cotise-

qence, iending ini saine degrec ta, lessen the enormous turpiueo .ercnut

Judg-ing, hovvever,, froua tbc general language and toile of that proclaination, 1 amn

uisposed t give the President gntire credit for a desire to suppress the lawless aggressions

of a ortion oIf the American population, and to maintaiu t .e relations of amia> tvhich

have appily for a long time past subsisted between the two nations; and I have no

difaaculty whiteoer in ascribing thé mistake into which the President has unquestionably
d t w r si fallen,
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No. 35.
Sir G. Artiur to

,,Lord Glenelg,
13 Dec. 1838.

Encl. 3, in No. r.

fallen, to the false and scandalous iisrepresentations of the situation of this province,
and of the spirit which pervadeï it, wilfully propagated throughout the States bv a licen-
tious portion of the press.

To the same cause, I likewiae ara willing to attribute the delusions which have been
practised on nany Americani citizens, iho can scarcely be supposcd- to have been in.
ilucnccd by the detcstable motives of .rapine which, it ha now been plainly brought to
light, have governed the mass of the brigands,, and who appear to have been drawn into
n disgracefu connexion with them, by giving credit to nany calumnious aspersions on
the conduct of Great Britain towards tier Majesty's Canadian subjects, and by a totally
erroncous idea of the disposition and sentiments of the inhabitants of' this province.

Since, theu, the delusion must quickly yield to the irresistible voice of truth, which,
trunpet-tongued," nÔw proclaimîs the bulk of our population to be deeply attached to

their constitution, and devotedly lyal to-their Sovereign, it is reasonable to .hope that the
better class of Ainerican citizens will hasten to withdlraw themselves from the unhallowed
enterprize to which they have rashly lent aid, and that the lawless banditti, on being
deprived of thîat aid to stir up insurrection, and to plunder the inhabitants of Upper
Canada, which they ought never to have received, wili become incapable of inflieting on
this conimmunity any-further injury.

I seize 'upon this opportunity again to urge my most anxious desire, that the spirit of
forbearance which has been observed by the Government throughout this tragedy. inay
be follow-ed by the, whole body of the people; and that whilst the banditti that have
fallen into our bands arc made to answe to the offended laws of theprovince, you wili leave
it to your Queen and to your country to redrests those great wrongs, which, I am persuaded,
all Europe will assert have been done to the peaceful inhabitants of Upper Canada, anjl
vhich, it is ny conviction, the respectable citizens of the United States usust now lôok

upon with abhorrence, and regard as a most flagrant violation of their own constitutional
principles.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.

No. 36.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord G.lcnelg,
13

-)No. 36. -

ExTriACT of a DESPATCI froni Lieut.-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.c.u.,
to Lord Glenel. ; dated Governmaent flouse, Toronto, 13 Dec. 1838.

Dec. 8 IN my dcspatcb of the 4 th inst., No. i oo, I transmitted to your Lordship a
copy of the proceedings of the neral court-martial on Nils Szottocky Von
Schoultz, the leader of the briganS captured at Prescott, together with a copy
of the warrant issued for his execution ; and which, as your Lordship will perceive
by the enclosed copy of a letter from the sheriff of the district, was duly cgrried-
into effect on the morning of Saturday the Sth instant.

The criminal manifested great contrition, expressing hinself strongly with refer-
ence to the delusion iwhich had been practised both upon hiiself and others in the
States.

I have now the honour to transmit a copy of the proceedings of the same court-
martial, in the respective cases of Dorephus Abbey, and. Daniel George; the
former a colonel and second in command, and the latter tbe paymaster of the
brigand force headed by Von Schoùltz.

-Both these prisoners being sentenced to be hanged, were left for cxecution on
the norning of yesterday; but the report of the seQtence having bden carried into

'effect, bas not yet reached me.

I have further the bonour to enclose a copy of the proceedings of the court-
martial in the case of Martin Woodruff, who was a colonel in the United States'
militia, aDd pronient in th'e brigand service.

This convict has been ordered for execution on Wednesday the, ibth instant-

So far as I have yet been atile to obtain information, these appear to bave been,
the four most active and influential persons engaged in the atrocious outrage com-
mitted at Prescott ; and I have not donbted that their execution was, however
painful the necessity, both unavoidable as a measure of justice, and imperativc as
4 measure of defence.

374
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But to wlmat extent capital punishmentshould be carried into efect i eases
of the political prisoners in our custody, becamne a most important and urgent
question, and one requiring to be most deliberately considcred.

On the Sth instant, therefore, I brought the subject under tie serious considcra-
tion of the Executive Council in a minute, of whiclta copy is enclosed ; and
deeming it, morcover, a matter in which I mnight rcasonably call for the opinion
of the judges of the province, I requested their attendance in Council.

I should explain'to your Lordship that I did not desire the attendance of the
judges fron any want of confidence in the.judgment of the Council; but from a
helief that in a case of this peculiar nature, on snch an cnergency, the expression
of the sentiments of the highest legal functionaries in the province would be a
relief to the Couneil, and as acceptable to them as it would be desirable to
lnyself.

-No. 3<;.
Sir G. Aruur to
1 rd Gleneg.
13 Dec. i8Ss.

My earnest hope is, that the course pursued may be such as will meet the un-
qualificci apprôbation of ler Majesty's Government, becausc, as I am working at
this tine to a great extent against the popular feeling, it is essential to the strengtlh
and the efficiency of the Colonial Governrment, that its mcasures should reccive
the cordial support of the Ministers of the Crown.

The public feeling on the part of the loyal portion of the inhabitants of the pro-
vince, is exasperated to the highest degree. Never, in fact, was there a task more
dilffrcult than to decide what course, under the existing ciïéunistances of the
country, should bc pursued, so as to combine the Ieast possible violation of public
feeling with a sense of justice, preserving withal a due ,and >necessary regard to
mercy in its administration ; mercy nt only as regards the prisoners whose fate
is rndecided, but which, prospectively, has reference to the lives that may be here-
after sacrificed by the adoption of a present injudicious ncasure.

-No. 37.-
(No..9log.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. C. H.,
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government Iouse, Toronto, 17 Dec. 183 S.
Wxr reference to your Lordship's despatcb, No. 93, dated 9th of June last,

communicating an address ivhich had been presented to Her Majesty by the
louse of Commons, praying that tliere mi-ght Ue laid beforc that House copies of
allActs passed by the Legislature of this Province in its last session, for the pre-
servation of the peace, and for the trial of prisoners clarged with insurrection
against the Government; together with a return of the namres, &c. of the persons
arrested in the Province, I have the honour tb state that I did not fail to give
imnediate directions for supplying all the information that was called for by the
House of Commons.

Of the Acts passed by the Legislature at its last session, your Lordship has
been supplied with the usual copies in manuscript and in print, as soon as they
could bc transmitted.

Considerable delay has, however, taken place in collecting the means of pre-
paîing the return Of persons placed in coninement on charges of insurrection or
treason, and tried by courtýxnartiaJ or civil courts.

I an at length enabled to inform your Lordship, that 1 hope to transmit this
return by an carly conveyance, in as-cowplete a form as the records of the public
offces wvill allow.

I have, &c.
(signëd) George Arthur.

No. 37.
Sir Go. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
I, Dec. 8a8.

Jidc I'.iî,cr re-
late tu p pet

Il Hous, JCo.n-
rnxrAs to be prifitrd,
u1 J une 1838

., n
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No. 38.
Sir Geo. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
18 Dec. 1838.

(No. i o.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, rx. c. H.,
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Governmient House, Toronto, 18 Dec. 1838.
I conformity to the desire expressed in your Lordship's despatch, No. 127,

dated 2Ist of August last,'of vhich I have already acknowledged the receipt,
I have now the honour to transmit to your Lordship the return -required by-the

resolution of the House of Commons of the i Sth of the same month, respecting
persons convicted of treason, misprison of treason, or felony in this Provice,
since the i st day of October i83

The House of Commons has called for information relative to the value of the
present property of convicted traitors, the number of acres of real estate, the value
of the houses, buildings, and lands, if any, belonging to such persons forfeited to
the Crown; the grants and sales, if any, of such forfeited property and estates;
the names of the purchasers and grantees of such property and estates, and the
value of the personal and real estates so forfeited, retained by the Crown; and the
amount or value of real or personal. estate, if any, that bas been granted by the
Crown to the widows, childrén, and relatives of such persons; and theI6name of
such grantees.

Upon this head, I have the honour to state to vour Lordship, that no informa-
tion can be conimunicated of the nature required, because no proceedings have
been yet taken in this Province for the confiscation of the property of convicted
traitors.

I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.

Enclosure in No. 38.

RETURN (pursuant to an Address of the House of 'Commons, dated 13th August 1838) of the Names of Persons who
havé been Convicted in Upper Canada of Treason, Miaprison.of Treason, or Felony, between ist October 1837 and2stNovember 1838; theValue of the PersonalProperty; the Number of Acres of Real:Estate; the Value of the HouseyBuildings, and Lands, if any, belonging tg such Persons, forfeited to the Crown; the Grants and Sales, if any, of such
forfeited Property and Estates ; the Names of the Purchasers and Grantees of such Property and Estates; and the
Value of the Personal and Real Estates, so forfeitëd, retained by the Crown, and the amount or value of Real or
Personal Estate, if any, that bas been granted by the Crown to the Widows, Children, atd Relatives of such Persons,and the Names ofsuch Grantees.

COxVICTS pardoned on condition of giving Security to Keep the Peace, and be of Good. Behavio r for Three Years.

NUMimE and NAMEs.

i. John Sheppard
CHfarles'Doan -,
William Doarn.
John Graham .

5. Adam Graha .
Jared Irwin
Arthur. Kelly -
Joseph Shepard
John .Wilkie -

io. John C.Devins -
Timotlhy Munrow-

. Russell Baker -
Philo Belfry : -
Robert .arrie"

15 Joseph Brammer
John Brammer.-
Michael Coriigan
Nelson Carver
Zachariah Dent

oruaityor Sation.
I Ieoman~'

y eoman:labourer.

yeoman.

Shoemaker.
labourer.
yeoman.
labourer.
yeoman.
labourer.

yeoman.'
labourer.,

tailor.

REMMKS. NUMBER and NAMEs.

2o. Charles Crocker
George Fletcher
John Gibson -
William Hilborn
Andrew Hill

25. Villiam Hill
Henry Johnson-
James Johnson -
Eli Erwin
James Keane -

30. Jacob L'Amoureaux
Reuben Lundy -
James.M'Guire
Joseph M'Grath
Joseph Matthews

35. Hiram Matthews
Isaac- Matthewson
Bartholomew Plank
John Prout -

REMAXU~5.
Quality

or Station.

labourer.
yeoman.
labourer.

tanner.
yeoman.

labourer.
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NUMBiE and N.MEs.

John Reid -

40. William Read, jun. -
Titus Root - - -

Philip Wideman -
lercipher Hawke
Rob7ert Taylor - -

45. Richard Watson
Abraham Wilson- -
Thomas Wilson -
Hugh ,D. Wilson
Townsend Wixon

50. Thomas Sly -
James Yule - -
Henry Weaver - -
William Carney -
Weldon Hughes -

55. Godlip Eckhardt -
Lyman Chapin - -
Malcolm. Brown
Adam Winegarden -
William Winegarden

6o. Lord Willington Wine.
garden.

Henry*Winegarden
Robert Elliot - -
Isaac Brock Mälcolm
Duncan M'Federain ;-

65. Robert Laing -
George -Roberts -
Stephen Bruner
Alexander Ne.ily -
William Watta - -

7o. Thomas Arker - -
Ezekiel Manus -
Charles Lawrence
Patrick Malada -
Daniel D. Bedford

75. Samuel Sands - -
Nelson Leach - -
Loce Denton -
Andrew Connor -
William Cheeseman -

8o. James Coleman -
Andrew M'Clure
Robert Tracey - -
Robert Cavanagh -
Dennis Cavanagh -

25. Benjamin Page
Moses Cook - -
John Medcalf -
Seymour H. W. Stag-

dill.
John M'Cormack -

90o. James Kane -

NUMBEa and N.a.xE
Quality

or Station.

tanner.
yeoman.
labourer.
yeoman.
abourer.

omau.
urer.

yeoman.

labourer.

yeoman.

labourer.

yeoman.
innkeeper.
yeoman.

labourer.
yeoman.

120. Philip Henry
Nathan Town -
John Tulford -
Harvey Bryant
Enoch Moore

125. Peter Malcolm -
Solomon Sly -
Peter Wilkie -
Robert Brock -
Jolm Hawke -

130. John Murphy •
David Proctor -
Andrew Rowand
William Wilsot1
William Wilson (2)

135. Thonas Wilson
Luther Hoskins'
Ebenezer Wilcox
Alvaro Ladd -

~ Elias Sunder -
40. William Ketchum

Quality
or Station.

John Gillinao -
Daniel She - -
William Delany
Charles Chapin - -

95. William Thomn -
Jonathan St --
Asahel Hawley Scott
William Graham Ed.

monstone.
Jesse Doan - -

too. Charles Lowe - -
John Kel - -
William bb - -
John Hammili - -
John Moore - -

105. Joseph Milburne
Jay Cody- -

. Peter Rogers - -

Thomas Wats - -
William Poole - -

î1o. Stephen Smith - -
Nathaiel Deo- -
William Nelson -
John D.-Willson -
Peter Milne -

115. Joseph Gould - -
Horatio Fowler- -
Joseph Hart - -

- James Bell - -

John A. Tidy -

yeoman.

merchant.
yeoman
tanner

RZXAILNL

labourer.

yeoman -

Blacksmith
yeoman.
abourer.

schoomaster

yeoman.
labourer.
yeoman.

. farmer.
yeoman.

labourer.

yeoman.

yeoman

-labourer.
yeoman

labourer.
blacksmith.
labourer.

yeoman.

labourer.ý

CoVIc-rs sentenced to be Confined in the Provincial Penitentiary for Terni of Years.

1. Colin Scott - -

John Rummerfeldt -
Francis Robins -
.George Lamb - -

5. Joseph Watson -
John Dennett Staples -
John Robinson - -
George Barclay, jun. -

2.

labourer

yeoman
labourer
carpenter
labourer

yeoman

3years in Pe-
Snitentiary, and

- 'then banished
-for life.

3 3 3

Luthie Elton -
1o. Edward Carman -

George Buck -
Murdock M'Phadden
John W. Brown

14. Erastus Warner

tailor '
yeoman

labourer

farmer

3.years in Pc
nitentiary, and.

1 then' banhhed
for lire.

.3years i Pe-
fnîtenuary.

- 14 years ditto.
( continued)

remwehle.-

ditto.

respectable.

mnedical quack.
Dr.Duncombe's

son-in-law.
respectable.

respectable.
absconded, but

subsequently
pardone.'

R=aRlrs.

dead.

labourer.

doctor.
labourer.

-1
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CONVICTS sentenced to be Banished die Proviice.

1. Abraham Haling
Jesse Clever
Silas Bardwell'-
John Brown

,. Jolm Haling -

Asa Wixon
'John HIl - -

Daniel Shepard -
Joseph Bowes,jun.

labourer.

yeoman.
labourer.

yeoman.

le. George Hill -
Uriah Emmons -
'Amos S. Bradshaw
Lewis Norton -
James Covill -

15. Caleb Kipp -
Joel Wixon -
Charles Durand

18. EphraimCook -

CoNvicTs sentenced to be Transported to the Penal Colony of Van Diemen's Land.

i. Ira Anderson - - -

James Brown - -
Randal Wixon - -

* William Aloes - -
5. Finlay Malcolm -

Robert Walker - - -

- Leonard Watson -
John Goldsbury Parker
Paul Bedford - -

2o. Horatio Hils - - -

Charles P. -Wolrath -

Lewis Wilson Mler -
George Cooley - -
*William Reynolds -

I. Norman Mallory -

blacksmith-
yeoman

carpenter -
yeomen. -
blacksmith
labourer -
merchant -
yeoman -

labourer -

gentleman -
labourer -

for 7 years.

i.-
,for 14.years.

James Gamnill -
John Grant - -
John James M'Nulty
James Waggoner

20. Garret Van Camp
- John Vernon -

Jacob Beamer -
Samuel Chandler.
Benjamiri Wait -

25. Alexander M'Leod
David, Taylor -

2y. William Stockdale

labourer

yeoman
labourer
carpenter
yeoman
labourer
yeoman
labourer
yeoman
labourer

N

for life*.

de-ad.*
-- escapedfrom
FortHenry;re-
taken ; not yet
removed from
the country.

• Prisoners taken at the Short Hills, Niagara District, havinginvaded the Province fromn the United States in the
month of June last, at a time when there was no insurrection in the Province, and several months after all disturbance.
had been qàelled

CoS vcrs ordered for Transportition, but who escaped fron Fur Henry.

i. -Edward Kennedy
Wilson Read -
Thomas Tracy -
Thomas Shepard

5. John Marr -
John Stewart -

i. Edward Alexander
Theller.

1 Thomas Jefferson Su-7theland.

labourer.
tanner.
labourer.
yeoman.
labourer.
yeoman.

surgeon -

lawyer

Stephen Bird Brophy civil engineer.'
Michael Shepard - yeoman,
Walter Chase - - labourer.

le. John Anderson - - innkeeper,
John Montgomery - -

-12. Gilbert Fields Morden shoemaker.

- - ordered for
transportation,
butescapedfroma
Cape Diamond.

1. John S. Cuyl

i. Samuel Loun
2.-Peter Matthe
3. James Morro

er - labourer - -
T

CONVICTS Executed. -

t - - blacksmith.
ws - yeoman
w - - tanner,

escaped from
oronto Hospi-

al.

RETtM Of Persons convicted of Felony, within the Province of Upper Canada, between the 1st October 1837 cnd
st November 1838, not including the Naines of any Party charged with a Political Offence. -

- . Julia-Murdock - -
Calvin H. Pettinger
John Spence -
Wilson Hunter -

. Patrick M'Lelland

- spinster.
- labo urer.

- -

John Balding .
Loughlan M'Lean'
Jphn Wright -

.1 Jacob-Marselis -
ïo. Dawson Buiter

378

yeoman.

labourer.
áttorney.
yeoman.

labourer.

--- tried by
court.martial.
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NUMBza and NA3MEs.

Elizabeth Lawson
Patrick Doma -.
Benjamin Abbott
Richard Abbott -

15. Josh. T. Springstead
joseph Leggatt -

Andrew M'Gilty

Au t-Anger -

W' iam Sima -

20. Job Scott - -

Enos Scott -

John Boyd -
William Maxwell
Olmstead Hegtown

Quality
or Station.

spinster.
labourer.

RENêRKS, NIJbfILi and ?iast.

2,4 Pajtrick Fiuizgerald -
'ho, WIlwun La Clash
Thonas Morgn
William bswanrs.
William Kinday -

, Horac. Cooley . -
Charlos Nleauman -
John Walkor
Alred Ilrry -
Josuphi WAkr-

35, Gourge lart -
William Maloy -

3', Patrick M'Ewan -

NUMERicAL AnSTILACT of dlo forcgoing Reeurno,
Number of Conviets pardoned on condition othinding sccurity, kc,
Ditto - - - - sentenced to confinement in the Provincia lenitendury
Ditto - - sentenced to banishment from the Provinc -
Ditto - - - sentenced to transportation to Van Diemen's land -
Ditto - - - - who escapedfom Fort Henry - - -
Ditto - - - - who escaped from Cape Diamond - -
Ditto - - - - tried by court-martI - - .
Ditto - - - - who~escaped from Toronto hospital • - -
Ditto - - - - sentenced to be xecuted • •
Ditto - - - - not charged with any political efce; covIcted of

felony - - - - - . - - • • ' •

TomAr NuanIu - -••

140
14
Io

t
3

37

25A

Note.-Nothing can be stated respecting the personal projerty or rual utat of individualu
Iconvicted of treason, or misprision of treason, because no measure have yet ben taken for the
confiscation of such property or estare in this Province.

Government-House, Upper Canada,1
18 December 1838. J

Jin M(uîcmlar ,.
Citi Soerotary.

- No. 39, -

(No. i13.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Governor Sir Ocorge Arthur, xx..,
to Lord Gienelg• Sir Geu. Artur

Government House, Lr Dec8
My Lord, Toronto, 8 Decmber-8S38.

I Mavz the honour to enclose a -G azette contaimnig an addiess recently pre.
sented to me by the Canadians of French origin ruiding in the city of Toronto,
together with my answer.

I do not consider it necessary to trouble your Lordship with ail the addressea
which continue to be presented to me by the people of the sevoral districts of the
province. This, however, is an occasion when it is fit your Lordship should re-
ceive some proof of the political feeling cherished by a portion of the population
whosè kindred in another province have unhappily been deeply taintd with dis-
affection and treason.

The Canadians of French origin who reside n Upper Canada are lot very
numerous. Their principal settlements are to be found upon the banks of the river
Detroit, where, on a recent occasion, they furnished a company of miitia, which,
under Captain Thebo, exhibited great gallantry and zeai in defence of the Govurn
ment, as your Lordship will gather from the military repdrts which hve accoim-
panied one of my despatches.

I have, &c.
(signed ) aco. Arthur-

t>

3nB4

I a -
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Quality
òr Station.

labourer.
blackmith.
labourer.

watclimaker.
labourer.
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No. 39.
Sir G. Arthur
to Lord Glenelg,
28 Dec. 1838. Enclosure in No. 39.

Enel. in No. 39. To his Excellericy Sir George Arthur, K. C. a., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, _the undersigned, Canadians of French origin, now residing in the city of Toronto and

its environs, beg to assure your Excellency of our devoted attachment to the British empire,
and of our determination to maintain its supremacy in this province by every means wrthin
our power.

With surprise and indignation we have beheld the people of a neighbouring country, in
the midst of profound ce, trampling on all the usages of nations, and plundering and
murdering our unoffening fellow-subjects. This lawless conduct is now no longer confined
to a few nsignificant citizens, but seems to be shared in by the great mass of the inhabitants
of the Amencan frontier counties. We therefore deem it our duty to come forward as a
body, and to tender to your Excellency, on behalf of a beloved Queen, our services and
our lives in vindication of her outraged rights.

We have enjoyed the blessings of the purest fréedom under the British Crown, and grati--
tude and interest alike impel us to take up arms in its defence.

We repose nlimited confidence in your Excellency's administration of this province; and,
while guided byyour prudent and energetic counsels, entertain no apprehensions as to the
result of any contest into which we may be plunged by the wickedness of our neighbours.

We have-deputed Ramond Baby, Esq., and Mr. Paul L'Eveque to approach your Excel-
lency on our behalf, and respectfully to declare these our sentiments.

Presented by Ramond Baby and Paul L'Eveque.

His EXCELLENCY's REPLY.

Gentlemen,

I REcEivE with satisfaction the address you have presented-to me on behalf of the Cana-
dians of French origin residing in this city and its environs, assuring me of their devoted
attachment to the British empire, and of their determination to maintain its supremacy in
Upper Canada by every means within their power.

This declaration of their sentiments is the more to be appreciated, as it affords a pleasing
contrast to the conduct of a portion of the Canadians of.French origin dwelling inthe
Lower Province: the effects of which, as manifested in two recent instances, have recoiled
so fearfully, yet so justly, on themselves and the instigators of their guilt.

It would, indeed, be matter of sur rise if any individuals of this community, of whatever
race or ongin, in reality imbued wit the patriotic and loyal feelings expressed by those
whon you represent, could behold the invasion of the land of their or adopion, at
a period of profound peace, by bands oflawless foreigners from a professely friendly state,
the slaughter by them of their fellow-subjects, and the devastatiòn of their-property, with-
out the utmost indignation.

I desire to thank the parties signing the address, fôr the ready offer of -their services, In
viridication of the outraged rights of our most gracions Sovereign. I shall gladly avail my-
self of them in case of need, but it is my sincere and earnest hope thât no circumstances of
future emergency may necessitate their being called into active operation.

To the acknowledgment contained in the address, that the subscribers to it have enjoyed
the blessings ofthe purest freedom under the British Crown, and that gratitude and interest
would alike inpel em to take up arms in its defence, I attach the ter value because,
independent of-the tribute paid by truth to justice, it records a fact, ad in its leading
feature of a irigorous application, to the whole body of the Canadians of French ongm
throughout the two provinces.

I am much flattered by the assurances which the address contains, of .ilimited confidence
in my administration. Its success will be materially promoted by union among themselves;
and I beg to assure ou that it will cQntinue to be my endeavour, as it has always been
wish, to ensure su co-operation by the adoption of measures conducive to the general
interests of the community-at large.

(signed) George Arthur.

380,-
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(No. 117.)
- No. 40. -

EXTaACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K.C.H.,
to Lord Gleneg ; dated Government House, Toronto, 22 December 1838.

IN my despatch of the 13th instant, No. io6, I transmitted to your Lordship
copies of the proceedings of the militia general court-martial, held at Kingston, in
the respective cases of three of the prisoners taken at.Prescott, who, having been
found guilty, had been condemned to.death, and were left to suffer accordingly.I have now the honour.to enclose a copy of the proceedings of the court-martial
held on 12 prisoners taken on the sane occasion; and by the minute of the
Executive Council, appended to it, your Lordship will perceive that two of the
number, nainely, Sylvanus Swete, and Joel Peeler, have been ordered for execution -
this day.

On the subject, generally, of the Prescott prisoners, I have at present no further
temarks to offer in addition.to those already submitted in the 'despatchà to which
I have above made reference.

I enclose, for your Lordship's perusal, a copy of a deposition made by an Ame.
rican respecting the designs of the frontier ruffians to the eastward. By this state-
ment your Lordship will perceive that two of the Prescott prisoners who were
ordered for execution, were the actual perpetrators of the murder of -Lieutenant
Johnstone, of Her Majesty's 83d regiment.

No. 40.
** G tbmr tD
LOrd GleÎ1lr
22 Decý. 1838.

(No. 5.)
-No. 41.-

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, x. c. H.,
to Lord Glene(g.

My Lord, Upper Canada, Toronto, 4 January 1839.
IN my despatch to your Lordship, No. 3,* of the 2d instant, I transmitted

various documents having reference to the case of Hiram B. Lynn, the first pri-
soner among those taken at the affair at Windsor, who had been tried before the
court-martial assembled at London.

The proceedings of the court-martial in the cases of the six prisoners named in
the margin, have since reached me, and been laid before the Council. - By the
copies of their minutes which are enclosed, yôur Lordship will perceive, that, in
accordance with the advice of the Council, I have ordered two of these criminals
to be executed ; the one, Daniel Davis Bedford, on the i i th; the other, Albert
'Clark, on the 14 th instant. . -

The wbole of the six convicts were condemned to death by the court-martial;
but the cases of the two above-named individuals presenting, as your Lordship
will observe on reference to the minutes, very aggravating features, they have
been selected as the fittest examples for the ends of justice : and the conduet of
Bedford in particular is marked with circumstances of more than ordinary guilt.

I -am very desirous that your Lordship should - be informed, at the earliest
possible period, of the execution of every prisoner ;. and I have therefore made
ibis communication without waiting for the /opy of the proceediiigs of the court-
martial, which cannot be prepared in' time for transmission by the present oppor-
tunity.

The brigands, I find, are again assembling in some force, to the westward, and
Mackenzie and Theller-are busy in getting up meetings; it is my intention, there-
fore, to proceed to-morrow on my way tu Amherstburg and Sandwich, in order to
satisfy myself that evëry arrangement is made for the security of the frontier.

I have, &c.

No. 41.-
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Gleielg,
4 January 183ù.

6-Not.yet received.

D. D. Bedford,
A. Clark, S. Snow,
I. Whitiiey,
E Stevens,
T. Woodbury.

lst, 3 Jan. 1839.
2d,4 Jan. I839.

George Arthur.(signed)
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No. 41.
Sir G. Arthur to Enclosures in No. 41.Lord Glenelg,
4 January129- (No. 1.)

Encl. i; in No. 41. Executive Council Chamber, Toronto, Thursday, 3d January'1839:

Present, the Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Presiding Councillor; the Honourable
Augustus Baldwin; the Honourable Richard Alexander Tucker.

TO His Excellency Sir George Arthur, rK.c.n.,. Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, and Major-General commanding Her Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency:

TaE Executive .Council have perused with great attention the proceedings of the court-
martial held at London, in the case of Daniel Davis Bedford.

The Council consider the case fully proved against the prisoner; and also that he was in-
command of a company of the invading force as captain.

The Council herewith transmit to youÎ. Excellency the prisoner's petition, in which he
prayed for niercy, when lie was accused"of having joined Duncombe's army, last vinter.
Mercy was not then denied himi; but it seerns lie las abused his liberty, by again traitor-
ously appearing in arms against Her Majesty.

The Council therefore respectfully advise, that he be ordered for execution, on Friday the
l1th day of January instant, at or near thecommon gaol of London, between the hours of
ight and nine o'clock in the morning.
The breach of the prisoner's recognizance is so flagrant, that the Council are induced to

recominend that his bail be immediately proceeded against; as otherwise, the becoming
surety for the good behaviour of prisoners on their liberation will probably be looked upon
as a mere form, which impression, if it should be entertained by the public, would produce
the most mischievous results.

All whicli is respectfully submitted.

(signed) R. B. Suliran, P. C.

I approve; and the Attorney-general will direct all the necessary measures herein.

(signed) G. Arthur, Lieut.-Gov

(No. 2.)

Executive Council Chamber, Toronto, Friday, 4th January 1839.
Ecl. 2, in No. 41.

Present, the Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Presiding Councillor; the Honourable
William Allan; the Honourable Augustus Baldwin; the Honourable Richard Alexauder
Tucker.

TO Htis Excellency Sir George Arthur, x. c. u., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, Major-General commanding Her Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency:
T!z Executive Couicil have taken into consideration the cases of thé followingprisoners,

reported by the Judge-advocate as convicted, and under sentence of death, pronounced by
the court-martial assembled at London, in the London District; that is to say, Albert
Clarl, Samuel Snow, Robert Whitney, Eleyier Stevens,- and Trunman Woodbury. The
Council feel impressed with the mecessity of advising a more strict course of proceeding,
and more severe examples in the cases of the prisoners taken at Windsor, than in those of
the Presèott invaders.

The invasion to the westard was sabsequent to that of Prescott.; the western invaders
were aware of the defeat to the eastward. They had before them less ground for allegations
of being deceived by false represêntations as to the state of public feeling in the province,
and their offence seems to be of a more deliberate and advised character m the subsequent
than in the former instance.

The.acts of cruelty and violence committed by the invaders at Windsor, before they
were attacked-the- burning of houses and the steam-boat Thames-and the murder and
mutilation of Dr. Uume, not in battle, but in cold blood-seem to mark the proceedings
of the invading force with the- desire of revenge, and with the intention of carrymg outrage
to such an extent, as to leave the criminals without expectation of mercy in case of a defeat.

0.26. - They
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They are thus leftiwithtout the slight pretence alleged by the eastern prisoners, of their
coning to liberate the Canadiarfs, without doing unnecessary injury. S; • 41-C_- Sir G. Arthur to

Out of'the seven prisoners already tried fromu amongst thosc taken to London in the Lord Glenclg,
first instance, which the Council beheve to be cleven in number, two hava already been January 839.
ordered for execution, and, with the addition of one more, the Council think that the
remaining cases reported may be alloived to remain for consideration, when the cases of the Entl. 2, in- No. 41..
prisoners left at Amherstburgh sliall be brought forward.

Upon a careful considelratioti of the evidence taken before the Court, and upon perusal of
the opinion of the Attorney-general, stating that no legal objection exists to caryng the.
sentence upon the prisoners into effect, the Council are of opinion that Albert Clark should
be ordered for execution.

le is said to be over 21 years of age ; he is proved to. have been active in getting the
expedition on foot at Detroit, and the case is made out against him by evidence, other than
his own confesýion.

The Ccuneil therefore respectfully recommend that the prisoner, Albert Clark, be ordered
for execution on Monday, the 14th day of January instant, between the hours of eight and
nine o'clock in the foienoon, at or near the common gaol of the London District; and that
firther consideration of the remaining cases be for the preseut deferred.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(signed) R. B. Sullivan, P. C.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

.3c3
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S C H E D U L E.

bNOVA SCOTIA.

No. 1.--Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Campbell, x'.c.., to Lord. Glenelg,
dated Halifax, 4 JuIy 1838; (Ten Enclosures) - - - - - - P 387

No. 2.-Extract of-a Despatch from Lieut.-General Sir Colin Carnpbell, K, c. n., to Lord Glenelg,
dated Halifax, 18 January 1838; (Three Ènclusuxes) - - - - P. 392

NEW BRUNSWICK.

No. .- Extract of a Despatch from Major-General Sir John ilarvey, x.c. n., to Lord Glenelg,
dated Fredericton, 12 August 1838; (One, Enclosure) - - - p.395

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

No, i.-Copy of' a Despatch fron Lieutenant-Governor Sir Charles A. FitzRoy to'Lord Glenelg,
dated Prince Edward Island, 27.Nlarch 1838; (One Enclosure) - - - p. 396

No. .- Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant-Governnr Sir Charles A. ritzRoy to Lord Glenelg,
dated Prince Edward Island, 29 June 1838; (Two Enclosures) - - - p. 397

No. 3--Copy of a Despatch froïn Lieutenant-Governor Sir Charles A. FitzRoy to Lord Glenelg,
dated Prince Edward Island, 5 July 1838; (One Enclosure) - - p- 398

NEWFOUNDLAND.

No. î.--Copy of a Despatch from Governor Prescott to Lord Glenelg, dated Newfoundland,
23 October 183S; (One Enelosure) - - - - - - - p. 399
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NOVA SCOTIA.

NO VA S COT IA.

(No. 35.)

Corn of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Campbell, r C. B., to
Lord Glenelg. 

Myl Lord, Government House, Halifax, 4 July 1838.
T is highly gratifying to me to have to acquaint your Lordsbip that the day

appointed for. the coronation of Her Majesty was celebrated throughout this
Province in a manner becoming this auspicious event, and the ardent loyalty which
has ever distinguished the inhabitants of Nova Scotia. It was a day of universal
rejoicing and festivity; and in every town and village were displayed the most
unequivocal manifestations of affectionate attachment to Her Majesty's Royal
person. Various congratulatory addresses were presented to me on the occasion,
and I now, at the request'of the national and charitable societies from whicb they
proceeded, have the honour to enclose them, to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

I ai so transmit the address of the ministers and eiders of- the Presbyterian
Church assembled in synod at Pictou, and beg, in their behalf, that your Lordship
will be pleased to lay it before Her Majesty.

I have, &c.
(signed) C.. Campbell.

.Enclosuûres in No. 1.

(No. 1.)

To his Excellency Major-General Sir Colin Campbell, Kc. c. B., Lieutenant-Governor and
Commwander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia and its Depen-
dencies, &c. &c. &c.

Enclosures in
No. i.

WE are honoured, in approaching your Excelleney with this address, as the general coin-
mittee appointed by the inhabitants of Halifax, to sunerintend and minage these festivities.
ln fulfill ng this agreeable duty, our chief anxiety has been to afford to alliclasses the means.
of rational enjoynent and a fit opportunity of displayino- the enthusiastit attachment to our
youthful and illustrious Queen, which electrifies and linds this assembled crowd with a
common sympathy. Let your Excellency cast your eye along the varied and extended ne
of this procession, and you will perceive ail the elements of a nixed but united and loyal
people. At the head are the m istrates of Halifax and the general committee, who unite
Vwith the inhabitants at large in e sentiments of this address. A vast body not connected
with any of the sociëties mingle in ihe procession, and wbo are animated by a feeling, uni-
versal among Nova Scotians, of devoted affection to their Queen. Of the societies, the first ln
order is the ancient masonic body, with the symbols of their benevolent institution. Next
follows the i9rtk British,-mingled with the Highland Society, preceded by the warlike bag-
pipe whose thrilling strains have so often• excited brave ien to deeds of glory. They are
preceded in the order of seniorit by the Irish Society, with appropnate banners, and who
ave entered into the spirit of ze day with al the chivalrous enthusiam of -their country.

Then come.the Ca 4 nters' Society, an industrious and respectable body, and the African
Society, who have caimed the right, which the committee willingly conceded, ofjoiningtheir
fellw-townsmen in celebrating the coronation of a Sovereign, endeared to them by the reflec-

tion that not a slave now breathes 'within the ample verge of Her dominions, and that men
of every cie and colour, 'whether in the east or west, the arctic or the torrid zone, are at
length admitted to a participation of the beneficent and equal protection of British law.
The few aborigines that swell the Jine, and the horsemen vho bring up the rear, contribute
also te do honour to the day. We beg to assure your Excellency, on behalf of the inhabi-

tants of Halifax, that this public .demonstration of, feeling is a true index of our loyalty.
The cultivated mind and personal uraces cf the Queen inspire us with admiration, and we

have -long arrived at a.deliberate aid sober conviction, that the supremacy of the law, the

2. . 3 C 4 exemption

\

No. i.
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NOVA SCOTIA. exemption from popular excesses, the restraining of the fierce and angy passions of men,
the peaceful purmuit of industry, and the undisturbed and tranquil enjoyment of the righta
of conscience, personal freedom and property, are best secured under that happily adjusted
and -nixed form of government which has elevated the grandeur of the British empire to so
unprecedented a pitch.

(signed) James B. Uniacke, Chairman.
lalifax, Nova Scotia, James S. Clark, Secretary.

-28 June 1838.

(No. 2.)

To hi& Excellency Major-General Sir Colin Canpbell, x. c.n,, Lieutenant-Governor and
Cormander-in-Chief in and over ler Majesty's Province of Nova Scotin, &c. &c. &c.

The Address of the Members of the Masonic Body resident in Halifax, in Provincial
Grand Lodge convened.

May it please your Excellency,
TuE Provincial Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, in subordination to the United Grand

Lodge of England, and holding its authority from his Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex,

our most worshipful rand master, begs permission to approach your Excellency on the
present occasion with the tender of heartfelt congratulation, and the expression of sincere
and affectionate loyalty.

This auspicious day, which consecrates Her sacred Majesty Victoria Our Queen, and
places on her brow, with the soluftnity of ancient usages, the Crown of lier ancestors, will,
we are persuaded, be welcomed- with one sinultaneous burst of joy and gratulation
through her widely extended dominions; but by no portion of Her-Majesty's subjects will
it be hailed with more earnest aspirations ·for blessings on Her Majesty's person and Go-
vernment than by the ancient fraternity of free and accepted masons.

Noted, froma the earliest periods, for unshaken attachment to the Throne and peaccable
submaission to the laws, our society has numbered amuongst its members many Sovereigna
of our country, and has been, in an especial manner, honoured by the countenanqe and pa-
tronage of the noble princes of the illustrions house of Brunswick, Among them, we cannot
but refer, with prond and grateful recollection, to his Royal Highness the late Duke of Kent,
who, while presiding over the craft in this country, raid the foutdation of our masonic
ball.

Though few in number, and resident in a distant portion of the British empire, we feel
confident that we utter the genei-a sentiment of the numerous body to which we belong,
when we raise our voices to supplicate from Him by whom kings and queens reign, that
Her nost gracious Majesty may be long preserved to rule over' a free, loyal, and happy
people. (signed) J. Albro, Past Grand Master.

A. G. Blair, Grand Secretary.

(No. 3.)

To the Queen's Most Exçellent Majesty.

May it please your Majesty,

WE, your Majesty's loyal and devoted subjects, the North British Society of Nova Scotia,
entreat permission to proffer, at the foot of %e throne, Our humble but heartfelt congratula
tions to your Majesty on your coronation as Queen of the British empire. In this reaibte
part of your Majesty's dominions, far froma the land of our forefathers, we clierish with feel-
ings of pride and satisfaction those sentimenta of respect and attachment for the peron and
iovernment'of our Sovereign which so happily prevail among our fellow-sabjects in the
United Kingom.- M indful of the benefita we receive as subjecta of the British Crown,
and ever r to acknowledge and defend its rightful sovereignty, we pray that, under the
providence of Almighty God, your Majesty may enjoy the blessings af health long to reign
over the most werful and civilized nation on earth, and that your ibrone may be supported
by the devo lave and effection of your people, made happy by prosperity and peace. and
blest in every region of theBritish empire by the influence ot your most gracio~s Majesty's
xinercy and justice. ~(signed) Johi Munro, Presidenst.

Ja met Lessel, Secretary.
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The Hlumble Address of the Charitable IrîLll Soci<etv.

T'(> thv Qiteen's Alost Excellent 'Majcsty,
Wr, the nemnib ofthe Charitable Irish Societv, establiblicd for miore thari liaif acentu&v

in the capital ofthîs your Majetv's Province for the buccour and relief' of our destitute feIloiw-
coufltrylflL'fl ivit.hout refèrence io the distinction of crécd 'or clas, bcz leavc ta, approach
your Mjjujesty ivitli this assurance of our undiminiînhed fléalty tu your tlhruie and pcr.un; aîîd
although there arc but few nowv atinong us %vho %% itnceîsed at ou;r board the prcseîice of your
late îluitrious father, yet it needs Tiot thc'recollection of iiuch an event to attract Uie atffc-
ti ons or Irishrnen to their Sovertign.

Amidst the simnultancôUs testirnony of exultation which on tlîié occaroii prevails flhrough.
out Nova Scotia, wc pray to lx, pcrînîtted to tender tlîis tribute of unIft-- attachtunt,
and to beg your Miajesty to believe that, tholîgh reniote in thîý dihtlint dependancy of youlx
reaîm, Uicý love of the lrih rnivrznt reinaiw freshi and uîîabated for hiu grecui faîh)er.land
-aid the Sovecign who hia8 cvinced so, carly a cure tînd solivitude fur our l[4e of -the WVeît,

110îs.n otlier titie îndeliblv to codeur herbeif' to vont Irish colotilstu, 'wlose uliited voices
on tii day utter their heartfelt aspirations to hcaiven for the honotir, the health, and the
liapipîne4s or-your Majcsty. (isigned) L. O'nfrDoute, Actin'. Pivsedent.

ThIuinaç i,±! A-Ctilg ýrt~Ct-Presidenit.

(No. .i.)

l'lie Ilunble Address of the Niembers of the ]3rother Carlpetterb Sý)cîtv r0eýId0et lit

INIay it please you': Majesty,
Vi:, the imenber-, of the Nova Scotia Carpetiîterýi Society, forind .1 ast. back as the. vear

.791, '.Vltlî a vicw to afl'ord: QRsi.sance to our indigent nimbers, -and extend the >ai cf'
plîîlanthropy to, tlmc %vives and famîilics è'ftliotc of our bodly whu inay stand in need of' relief',
titier froni deatlî or advcrsmty of nny kind, %ve nios4t respectftilly beg liXission oik thiý, theu
day of your I'dajcsty 's coronatuox to express. %% ith -btrongest tcrtîn; e2 Ur lattacnent and
Iovalty to your Majesty's perion and Goverincot.

"As mnbcrs ofthe Nova Scotia Carpcntei-ý' Society, ani w; loyal mibjets of the Crown
of Grent Britain, we congcratulate ourse ves on the happy era that haiis coirîanwriced to dawn,
upoii the pages ot'Britibli history by your NiîLjestv'b> accession to th(! thtronte of Etiîglund.

And thouzli residçnt in a retnotte corner-of your 3 1ajesty'h domifflot., %ve shalh ever
Maintain iniviolate thc lawva of our country, and uphold the hioîour aîid dliginty of' the BýrItîiih
nation. \Vhien %ve look buîck to thetirue thib, garrm,,on wa% coruimîanded by votir late laniented.
lhiher, vve redi assutred thuit uînder thc present rei,,tîî aIl la' ol yotir Ma .ety" %Idbjcct
itlout dizainctQu. of rank or --vealth w'ili participate in -tic of'sî~ Il freýc and

etnlîghtesicd con-aitutxon.-
In conclusion, wve your Mujcsty's dutîful and loyal subjeet-s nioqt licartily rcspýid to w

urnersal sentint rc-echoed on thîis d.w-,, froni otie cornur of* theŽ cipire to the otiier, that
vour reigti iway bc une of long amxd continucd happmnless and Pro-ýpcrlty t0 V'our5elf aîmd thîe
13ritib lipie

[in behiaif of the socictv,

liaifi'ix, N;5va Scotmj, G. L'siff3, I*icelre,i(detit.
zs Jue 8.

To Uhe Queen's Most E-xcelltnt Mj~v

May it plcase your Mtîjesty,
WVï, the McM bers of t.he Africnn Friendly 'Society, penplc of colcour, tpnir,)acli vc)ur

Yzajcety %vith felîi of loynlty and attachaient tu your throne and 'Pcr,»om and ,-ntefuI fur
thie bles.sirigq of civil and rchgîous liberty we have cnjoyed unrder volîr illtmýtrou-. ouu%#,.

WVe chcrish in recollectionthe bcuev&lcnce of' votir-f.ither, 111-§ hloval lIu~ Prince
Edward, the poor mann's fnend, anid will tvach out' chîldrex to riemxxrnI>er Imat your .Xýi.jety
and yo0Ur îînmcediat amîcestors liberatcd our peuple frou m da, and reitored to thera
equai rights.

As loyal.aubjecta, of your M ajesty, wc pray that -vour remgn niav be long, Péasedul, and
croçvned %vith Zap itess.

(',igncd, t'ha~re R. - furraîs, Prc'ý.dent.
Hlalifax, Nova Scotta, <Jjurkm3 ;V Spc>ri, Secretary.
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NOVA SCOTIA.
(No. 7.)

To our Most Gracious Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria.

WE, your Majesty's faithful subjects composing the Philanthropie Society of Nova
Scotia, feel the higlest gratification in tendering tô your -Majesty this our gratulatory
address upon the present joyous occasion of your Majesty's coronation.

The feeling of loyalty to your Majesty's person which pervades the breasts of cadi and
every of your colonial subjects of Nova Scotia, together with an affectionate interest (more
particularly felt by Nova Scotians owing to the long residence of your Majesty's laie
honoured and beloved father amongst us),.renders the coronation of your Majesty a subject
of more than ordinary interest and joy to us.

While therefore we congratulate your Majesty upon your accession to the high.station
to which God in his wisdom has thought proper to raise you, we at the same time sincerely
and ardently pray.that your Majesty may be blessed with a happy reign, the principal dis-
tinctions of which shall be its length~ and is prosperity, and that the Crown this day placed
upon your Majesty's brow, may through-life press it but lightly.

Witl the utmost respect and affection, we have the honour to be,
Your Majesty's most loving and humble subjects,

(signed)- Gaspar Ioast,
Halifax, Nova Scotia,28 June 1838. President, on behalf the. Nova Scotia

Philanthropic Society.

(No. 8.)

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,

The dutiful and loyal Address of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia.

May it please your Majesty,
W E, yotir'Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the ministers and elders of the

Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia now in. ynod convened, humbly beg leavè on this the
happy day. of your Majesty's coroiation to transmit to the foot of the Throne this dutiful
expression of that.devoted attachment to your Majesty's person and-Governuent which we
participate in commoü with ail oàr fellow-subjects in this distant part of, your. Majesty's
empire. Born and educated in your Majesty'sdominions, we fully appreciate the distinguish-
ing excellencies of the British constitution, "and the benefits which we have hitherto
enjoyed under it since the accession of your Majesty to the throne, and during the reigns of
your illustrions predecessors, and-itJs our most anxious desire to maintain the connexion
so happily existing between this Province and the United Kingdom, and t* transmit its
benefits unimpaired to our descendants; ve therefore viewed with thé deepést regret the
recent attempt in the Upper Provinces of British America, to disturb that .çdonnexion, and
expose it to hazard, and we humbly tender to your Majesty our thanks for the vigour and
promptitude ivith vhich your: Majesty has suppressed that attempt; and we beg leave to
express our entire confideice i the wisdom of those measures which your Majesty lias
adopted for iestoring peace and order to the disturbed Provinces, and our fervent desire for
their complete success. -We also, most humbly beseech your Majesty to accept our un-
feigned thanks for the gracious attention «iven to the complaints and wishes of your
Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects in. this rovince, and for the'assurance that every reas
sonable coniplaint wili be considerëd; and every real grievance removed. We also humbly
beg leave toconvey to the foot of the tlrone a respectful expression of our approbation of
the"zeaous and able administration of -the governuxent of this Province by your Majesty's
representative his E.'xcellency Sir Colin Campbell, . c. n., Lieutenant-governor and- Com-
iander-in Chief of the Province of Nova Scotia; and it is our fervent prayer to, Almighty
God, that yoùi¢"Majesty's reign so auspiciouslv - begun* may be long and prosperous, thar
your Majety may enjoy the protection of the Ring of Kings,;and be at ail times directed
by his Spirit to the adoption of such measures as he wilI approve and bless for maintaining'
the peace and promoting the prosperity of every part of your extensive empire, and that
you may retain, to the latest period of your life, that place în the affections ou ail your sub-
jects which your llajesty now-enjoys.

Signed in the name _and presence and by the order of the Synod at Pictou, Nova Scotia,
this 28th day of J une, and in the year of our Lord 1838.

(signed) Robert S. Patterson, A. M.Moderator.
James Robson, Synod Clerk.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

TO his Excellency Major-General Sir Colin Campbell, Knight, Commander of the most
Honourable Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief
of the Province of Nova Scotia, &c. &c. &c.

The petition of the Ministers and Elders of the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia,

Humbly showeth,

TuAT we, your petitioners, now met in Synod at Pictou, participating in the feelings of'
loyalty and attachment to the person and government of our beloved Sovereign, which this
day awakens in the mind of all Her faithful and loyal subjects, have agreed to express these
felings -in a dutiful and loyal address to the Throne, which we have taken the liberty of
transmitting to your Excellency along with this our humble and respectful petition, that
Nour Excellency would be pleased to transmit the same to the Right honourable the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, to be laid at the foot of the~ Throne, with the assurance that

ýwe will not fail to inculcate on our people, at all times, the duties which, as good
Christians and faithful subjects, they owe to their Sovereign. And we also beg leave to
express to your Excellency our cordial thanks for the benetts which we have enjoyed under
vourExcellency's administration of the government of this Province, and our best wishes
for your presonal welfare and continued success in discharging the duties of the high and
responsible situation which you occupy.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
By order of the Synod,

(signed) Robert S. Patterson, A. M. Moderator.
Pictou, 28 June 1838. James Robson, Syd. Clk.

(No. 10.)

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty,

WE, the migistrates, clergy, and other inhabitants of the county of Pictou, in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, beg leave most- humbly to approach Your Majesty on this the day of
your coronation, with heartfelt congratulation, on your assuming the sceptre of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and its. dependencies, an empire so unliknited in
in extension as to make it proverbial that the sun never sets on its territory, and the sub-
jects of.which are not exceeded by any other people, in all those quahties, intellectual,
moral, and physical, in which true national greatness consists.

Many of us have lied in the reigns of three of your royal predecessor~s, and ha~ve wit-
nessed the genuine patriotism and minanly firmuess which extricated your kingdom, in the
reign of your illustrious grandsires, out of dangers and difficulties almost wihout a parallel.
We have bebeld the nation, under the glorious reigns of your noble incles,. gradually reco-
vering from the shock of war, and devoting itself tQ the arts of pence with such successful.
vigour, that its religion, its laws, its commerce, its manufactures, its scientific and mechan-
ical discoveries, its local improvements, and, in fact, its wealth, its power, and its greatness,
ilace it first on the catalogue of the nations orthe earth.

That over such a. nation, in the hour of profound pence, in the very moment of your ma-
turity, with an unquestioned title, and with every quality calculated to endear-you to your
subjects, the urited voice of a loyal and affectionate people has called you to reign, must
fill your royal bosom with emotions vhich no other heart can realize.

To us, your devoted subjects, this day is one of sincere andjheartfelt festivity ; and were
Your Majesty but assured of the tniversal rejoicing on this gratifying occasion, Your
Majesty would require no other testimony of the fealty and attachment of Your Majesty's
subjects of Nova Scotia.

We esteerm it ourgreatest pride that tve are so closely allied with the Britisl4 Crown y and
iwe sincerely trust that your Majesty, solicitous for the integrity of the inheritance derived
from your ancestors, will ever watch over and preserve this sacred alliance, by discounte-
nancing all measures which designing innovators rnay from to time originate, with a view
to the dissolution of our highly-pnzed connexion.

Accept, beloved Queen, tlis humble tribnte df our affectionate attachment to your person
and Crown ; and we humbly pray Almighty God, that your reign may be long and pros-
perous, undisturbed alike by foreign war and domestic treason ; and that, when it shall be
His pleasure to remove vou from this scene of human greatness, H e ivili confer on·you an
immortal and unfading crown of glory.

Pictou, Nova Scotia, June a8, 1838. [i,oS. Signatures.]
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NOVA SCOTIA.

(No.3.) N 2

No. 2. EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Campbell, K.c.B.,
to Lord Glenefg; dated Governiment House, Halifax, 18 January 1839.

I UAVE the honour to transmit to vour Lordship a copy of the speech with which
I opened the session of the General Assembly of this Province on the 14 th instant,
with copies of the Addresses of the Legisiative Council and House of Assembly in
reply.

Enclosures in No. 2.

(No. i.)

Enclosures in Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council;
No. 2. Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assemby;

Tun loyalty for wYhich Nova Scotia bas always been conspicuous, was never more cor-
dially expressed than in your joint Address, congratulating Her Majesty on Her accession
to the throne; nor more pleasingly exhibited than in the rejoicings which took place in all
parts of the Province on the occasion of Her coronation. Such being the general feeling
towards our beloved Sovereign, I could not open the present session in a more acceptable
manner than by acquainting you, " that Ber Majesty received with gratitude and satisfac-
tion the assurances of your devoted attachment to Her person and Government; and that,
in pronoting the interests of Her faithful subjects in this colony, the Queen will discharge
one of the Most grateful duties of the station to which it bas pleased Divine Providence to
cail her."

I am happy to be able to congratulate you on the continued prosperity of the Province.
At the present moment we have ample cause to be thankful to the Almighty for an abundant
harvest, a successful fishery, an improving commerce and revenue, and fbr an uninterrupted
tranquillity.

In the full enjoyment of this last and great.blessing, we cannot but deeply latnent that
our loyal brethren in the Canadas are not equally favoured; and I am assured that, while
admiring the noble stand which they have successfully made against the late nefarious

attempts to sever their connexion with the parent kingdom, you will sincerely feel for the
sufferngs of-the families of those brave men who have fallen while defending the authority
of their Sovereign, and their own dearest-rights.

You cannot have failed to observe vith high satisfaction, that every act of Her Majesty's
Government relating to these colonies, has clearly indicated Her frrm resolve to withstand
all attempts to destroy or weaken Her supremacy over thein.

It affords me gratification-to-state, that it is contemplated to substitute steam-packets for
the sailing-vessels now employed irthe-conveyance of the mails between Great Britain and
Halifax.

To secure the attainment of all the advantages anticipated from this arrangement, the co-
operation of the legisiatures of the several colonies to be bencfited by it is essential; and
1 obey Her Majesty's commands in submitting the matter to your consideration, and inviting
you to assi-st in improving the mail routes, and to afford such other facilities as may depena
en you, w4th a view to increased expedition in the communication between this place, New
Brunswick, and Quebec.

. Eer ljesty trusts tbat this measure, involving as it does considerable additional expen-
diture by the mnother country, will prove beneficial to the public, and give satisfaction to the
Colonies.

Mr. Speaker, and-Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;

I have ordered the accounts for last year, and the estimates for the present year, to be laid
before you, and 1 have the fuliest reliance on your readiness to make due provision for the

several branches of the public service.

Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;

Your Address, complaining of the habitual violation by American citizens of the, treaty
subsisting between Great Britain and the United States on the subject of the fisheries, bas
engaged the serious attention of Ier Maj'sty's Government; and you will be happy to
learn, that it bas been determined for the future to station an armed force on the coast of
Nova Scotia, to enforce a more strict observance of the provisions of the treaty by the

. Americans; and that Her Majestv's Minister at Washington bas been instructed to invite
the friendly co-operation of the governmient of the United States for that purpose.
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The mçst attentive consideration has also been giv'in to your 4'ver.d1 otherr nddrenC0 in NOVA SCOTIA.
the last session, and it will be my dity to lay before you the replie4 which i 1er Mujesty has .
been graci&hsly pleased to return to them.

As many Of the members who come from a distance niut be inca<mveni ed by li -g

detained long in Halifax, I r ly on your continued asbiduity in t1 diarg of your respec-
tive duties; and you may b: assured of my ready concurrencis ii ai measures which may
appear conducive to the reaÉadvantage and welfare of thou iappy Proviuce.

(No. 2.)

TO his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Campil bd/, Kr,ne,, IAcutnt-toveror
and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Meetty s Provilîce 6f Nuva Seotia and it%
Dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

The Address of the Legislative Council of the Province of Novat Scotia,.
May it please your Excellency,

W., Her Majesty*s dutiful and loyal subjects, the LegimiLtivC Cuncil o Noyva Scotia.
humbly beg leave to thank your Excellency for tie speechi witt whichln you have been -
pleased to open the present session of the General Assembly,

It affords us the highest pleasure to be'assuredtthat lier Majesty graciously received the
tribute of loyal attachment presented by the Legislature of Nova scotia on ber ace3.iorn to
the throne, and that Her Majesty regards with gracioum interest tho welfare of this
colony.

We acknowledge, with your Excellency, the just Clairj that isadî upon the inhiabitants
of Nova Scotia to receive with thankfulness, as the beneficent gift of n. graciouis (d, the
blessings which have crowned the past ycar; among those blcýpicam , wu acknowledge. with
peculiar titude, the tranquillity with which we have been favoured, whlîe our fellow-
colonists'm Lower and Upper Canada have been suffering the ui-eries o4f a state of war,
and we earnestly hope that the period may be near at hand whicht ialidil restore to theni the

ý blessings of peace.
\ In proportion as we appreciate the advantages of good order anit epcurity, we cannot fait
to execrate the conduct of those men who, being lier MajeŽty i lutcts, have forgotten
their first allegiance, and of those who, being subjects of a cointry at pwace wth G(reat Bri-
tain, have violated the faith of nations, and by their countenance, pemúiary rid, or personal
efforts, have become the agents of spreading, as fair as their power hsa; extetided, niurder,
rapine, and every disorder among our fellow-subjects in Canriida,

Ve have admired the bravery witl which every attempt to obtailn a hostile foo-ting il] th,
.Canadas has been repulsed by their loyal and gallant defimdors, and wr entor with deep
feelings into thesuffering of the famrnlies of those who have f4111 in tie cause of their
country.

We believe that the connexion of Nova Scotia and the severai lriish North Armerican.
provinces with the parent state is conducive to the best interestl * both, sîd rejoice in tie
conviction that it is Her Majesty's desire and re>olutioi to .rl4ervr that uinîioni inviolatc.

The advantages to Nova Scotia and the neighbouring P1rovinecm fromns the establimsent
of steani-packets between England and Halifax are so Ceat, that w" trst th Lr slature
of the several Provinces will show their grateful ene of' the librlity of Uler Nljesty
Goverrnment, and their hearty co-operation in the plai, by uiting m rv arraemîienit in
their power requisite for promioting the nost expeditious emmnlnuimeation f>etwen IlIiftx.
New Brunswick, and Quebec, anJ for diffusing and rend"ring- efective tits m1ost unful
mensure.

We are grateful that Her 1ajesty's Governent has given its merioum attention to the
interruption of the fisheries on the coasts of th1is Province by Amflerican cîtizens, aplî he
adopted measures of relief. We trust that the armed l'orce iintmoled tu be stationed un our
coasts for the redress of this serious grievance, may be fu.lly sad:pmt, aid shall be lappy
to find that the American Government bas rendered jffective ca'operation lor that, obfdct.

We are happy to be assured that we shall receive from your Jácellency the replies which
your Excellency informs us Her Majesty has been graciosly pleasd to r'turni to our
address to the brone in the last- session.

Your Excellency may rely on our continued assiduity in thc di sh org of our dutie and
Our ready concurrence in ail measures whici .halil conducc tu thweadvarltagsul a elIfre of
this Province.
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(No. 3.)

TO lis Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Campbell, Knight. Commander of the
Most HonourableMilitary Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over Ber Majesty's Province of Noya. Scotia, and its Dependenc;es
&c. *&c. &c.

The humble Address of the Hdouse of Representatives in General Assembly.

May it please ynur Excellency,

W, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the representatives of Her Majesty's loyal
people of Nova Scotia, thank your.Excellency for the speech witht which you were pleased'
to open the present session. It affords us much pleasure to learn that our beloved
Sovereign "bas received with gratitude and satisfaction the assurances of devoted attach-
ment to Her person and Government felt by the people of Nova Scotia," and conveyed by
their representatives to the foot of the Throne; and we rejoice in the expressed determina.
tion of Her Majesty to promote the interests of Her faithful subjects in the colony.

Of the continued prosperity of the province, as evidenced in its harvests, fisheries, and
improving commerce, we have been vel( reminded by your Excellency ; and thiat peace and
tranquilhty have accompanied these blessings, calls for our warmest gratitude to the Giver
of all good.

The predatory incursions made upon-our sister colonies; from the territories of a kindred
nation, at peace with the parent state, have been witnessed by the people of Nova Scotia
with pain and indignation. While they admire the bravery with which the invaders have
beenrepelled, and eel for, the families of those brave men who-have fallen in defence of their
dearest rights, they rejoice in the policy clearIy indicated by Her Majesty's Government
to maintain.the integrity of the empire. This Assembly feel convinced that no single mea-
sure will more surely contribute~to the success of that policy than the substitution of steam-
packets for the sailing vessels -now employed in the carrying of the mails between Great
Britain and Halifax; and- your Excellency may be assured that to that important subject,
and to the improvement of the mail routes from hence to Quebec,;our best attention will be.
devoted, vith every disposition to second the views of Her Majesty's Government.

We thank your Excellency for directing the public accounts to be laid before us;and will.
vote with cheerfulness all necessary supplies.

The serious consideration afforded by Her Majesty's Government to the address com-
plaining of the habitual violation, by American citizens, of the treaty subsisting between.
Great Britain and the United States, affords us extreme satisfaction. We are happy that
an armed force is to be stationed on the coasts of Nova Scotia, to enforce a more strict
observance of that treatv, and ho pe that the invitation to be given by Her Majesty's M inister.
at Washington, will be followed by the co-operation of the Government of the United States-

lWe feel grateful to Her Majesty'for the attentive consideration given ta the several other
addresses transmitted through your Excellency during the last session; and your Excellency
may be assured of our disposition to dispatch the public business with as much promptitude

..as may be compatible with the interests of the Province, and the faithful discharge of the
dutiesentrusted to our care.
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NEW

N E W BRU N SW I C K. 'BRUNsWlCK.

- No. I.-
(Sephrate.)

ExTRAcT of a DESPATCH Hfrom Major-General Sir John Harvey, K. c, i. tO No. .
Lord Glenelg; dated Government House, Fredericton, August 12, 1838.

I ti j'st returned from a visit to the city of St. John; and as that city com-

prizes nearly onfourth of the population, and a still greater proportion of the
wealth, intelligence and Tespectability of the whole Province, it nay be satisfactory
to ;Our Lordship to be informed, that, from the euthusiastic reception whict I ex-
perienced fron persons-of everv rank, class, persuasion and denomination, rcligious

and political, I have derived a renewed conviction that in no part of alt Her Majesty's
possessions is the Queen's dominion more entirely established over the hearts of
Her subjects than in New Brunswick. Cöpy of the address presented to mne is
enclosed.

Enclosure in No. 1.

TO His Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey, r. c. u. & c. n., Lieutenant-Governor EnctUre i
and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

W E, the mayor, aldermen and commonalty of the city of St. John, beg leave to offer
your Excellency a most respectful and hearty welcome on this your first visit to our city
since your assumption of the administration of the Government.

Warmly attached to the Queen and the blessed constitution of our mother countrv, it
,ives us the highest satisfaction at all times ta receive the Representative of our Slost

gracious Sovereign, but at none more than the present, .when that Representative is,. with
so much success, exerting both his talents and energies in promoting the best interests of
this young and flourishing colony.

In thanking your Excellency for the favour now bestowed upon us by this visit, we cannot
omit ta reney our expression of continued firm and steady adberence to the loyalty of our
foreflithers, and to assure your Excellency that, should circumstances require it, the citizens
of St. John will not be found backward in affording that assistance ta Her Majesty's Repre-
sentative, in supporting the principles of the-British constitution which is due to a Sovereign
from loyal and devoted subjects, and renders the connexion between this Province and the
mother country -inviolable.

St. John, 9 August 1838.

Answer.

i km gratefully sensible of the hearty welcome with which you have honoured thisthe
first visit which it has been in my power to pay to the city of St. John. My conviction of
the unshaken loyalty of the universaf >eople of this noble Province has been so often pub-
licly declared, and I have on so many occasíiòiis-aimed for therm the merit due to that
sentiment, and ta the most ardent attachment to BritisUconnrexîon, that it only remains for
me to tender you my thanks for the present exhibition of thoseelings towards me, as the
Representative of our Most gracious Sovereign, and to add my warmest acknwledgments
for your ßattering appreciation of my endeavours ta discharge the importantdutiesconfide~d
to me. From the first moment of my connexion with this Province, one of the objects
which I have had steadily in view, has teen the acquisition of a conpetent knovledge of
the leading interests of a city so rapidly increasing in wealth, population atid extent, and
possessing in an eminent degree capabilities and advantagec which only require to be more
fully developed to place~ St. John in the first ranks of the comnercial cities of this continent.
In order fully ta effect this object, 1 am aware that my residence amongst you shotild not
only be extended to a periodbeyond what is practicable, without inconvemience to the general
interests of the Province, under the circumstances in which 1 ar at present placed, but,
also, that my visits should be periodically or occasionally repeated. This arrangement, so
much desirei by myself, the kindness of-my reception amongst you has satisfied me vould
not be nnacceptable to the people of St. John. It only remains, therefore, for me to observe,
that it shall be my endeavour to effect it at as early a penod as niay be possible.

I again thank you for vour address, and beg ta add, that, intimately connected as vou

necessarily are, as -a municipal body, with the peace, good order and prosperity of thissty,
I tender you my hearty co-operation in every measure calculated to promote those objects
of common interestto us, whenever my intervention can be made useful or avaiable.

(signed) J. Harvey,
St. John, 9 August 1838. . .Lieutenant-Governo'.
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PRINCE ED- PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.WARD ISLAND.

(No. 10.)

No. l Cop of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Charles A. FitzRoy,
to Lord Glene/g.

Government House, Prince Edward Island,
My Lord, 27 Match 1S3S. -

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith an address to the Queen from the
Council and Assembly of this island, condoling with Her Majesty on the demise
of the late king, and congratulating Her Majesty on Her Majesty's accession to
the throne of these realms, which address I have been requested to forward to your
Lordship, for the purpose of its being laid at the foot of theThrone.

I have, &c.

(signed) Charles A. FitzRoy,
Lieutenant-Governor.

Enclosure in No. 1.

To the Queen's Most excellent Majesty.

Most gracious Sovereign,

Encksure in WE, your Majesty's dutifil and faithful subjects, the Council and Assembly of Prince
No. :. Edward Island, humnblv beg leave to -approach the Throne to express to your Majesty

those feelings of heartfelt sorrow with which the intelligence of the decease. of our late most
gracious and beloved sovereign king William the Fourth, of blessed memory, filled all
classes of his loving subjects in this portion of his dominions; and whilst we lament the
loss which the nation bas sustained, by the death of a monarch whose beneficial endeavours
to ameliorate the condition of bis subjects vill ever live in the remembrance of a grateful and
loyal people, we sincerely condole with your Majesty on that dispensation of Divine Provi-
dence which has deprived your Majesty of so near and beloved a relative.

To the nation at large it must prove a source of grateful satisfaction that the sceptre con-
tinues to be swayed by a descendant of that illustrious family under whose auspices it lias
reached that proud emninence which it now maintains among the nations of the world.

We hlitmbly tender to your Majesty our sincere congratulations upon your accession to
the tbrone of these realms ; and we trust that the chenshed memory of your royal parent,
by whose honoured name this colony has~been distinguished, will not lessen that interest for
its inhabitants which, we are convinced, your Majesty entertains for all classes of your sub-
jects, however distant from the parent statc.

WVe fervently hope that your Majesty's reign may be long, prosperous and happy; and we
humbly bcg to assure your Majesty, that there exists no greater devotion to your Majesty's
Royal person and Government, in any portion of your widely-extended dominions, than is
chenshed by your Majesty's loyal and devoted subjects, the 'nhabitants of Prince Edward's
Islan d.

Council Chamber, 26 March 1838. - E. J. Jarvis, President.

Ilouse of Assembly, 26 March 1838.
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PRINCE ED.
WARD ISLAND.

-No. .-
(No. 19.)

Cory of a DESPATCH frorn Lieutenant-Governor Sir Charles A, PitxRoy, No. 2.to Lord Glenelg.

Government House, Prince Edward Island, -
My Lord, 29 June 1838.

I HAVE the honour to transmit an address to the Queen from a very numerous
and respectable body of the inhabitants of Queen's County in this island, assembled
yesterday, which I have been requested to forward to your Lordship.

I have,
(signed)' Charles A. FitzRoy,

Lieutenant-Governor.
I have also the honour to transimit an address from George Town, in King's

County, which I bave just received.-C. A. F.

Enclosures in No. 2.

(No. i.)

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Most gracious Sovereign,

WE, your Maiesty's faithful subjects, the inhabitants of Queeni's County, in Prince Encloum in
Edward Island, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, assembled on the auspicious day of your No. 2.
Majesty's coronation, humbly approach the Throne to give expression to those sentiments
of devotion and loyalty to your Majesty's royal, persan and Governiment, which we are
proud to say unanimously pervade this portion of your Majest.y's transatianúic posscssions,
and to offer to your Majesty our humble yet warm congratulations on the joyful event of
your Majesty's public assumption of the Crown of your ancestors, and also to tender to
your Majesty our homage and fealty in common with those thousands of our more favoured
fellow-subjects whose privilege and pride it will be to surround your Majesty upon this
happy occasion.

Although Providence bas cast our lot in this distant portion of your Majesty's widely-
extended empire,.we beg to assure your Majesty that we will yield to none of our fellow-
subjects either in attachment to your ,royal person, or in veneration and regard for those
haowed principles of the constitution under which we have the happiness to'live, and
which bave been so glorioualy upheld and cherished by that illustrious family froi which
your Majesty is descended.

We have reason. to be truly thankful to the Almighty disposer of human eventa, who bas
been graciously leased to bless this marked and propitious period in the annals of the
British empire with general peace and tranquillity, and we sincerely pray that lis dipen
power will ever continue ta sustain and protect your Majesty, and to render your Majesty's
reign long, prosperoisand happy.

- - By order of the Meeting,

(signed) Ratph Brecker,
Charlotte Town, 28 June 1838. High Sheriff, Chairman;

(No. 2.)

To Her Most Gracious Majesty, Victoria, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
and Ireland Qucen, &c. &c. &c.

MostGracious Sovereign,

WE, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects of George Town, in your island Prince
Edward, participating In the devotion nanifested to your Majesty throughout. Europe and
America, beg leave, with every feeling of respect, to offer to your Majesty the expression of
Our Most lheartfelt congratulations on the happy event of your Majesty's coronation.

Notwithstanding we are situated at a considerable distance from the tbroan, which is a
auspiciously dignified by your Majesty, we are fully satisfied that the British consutution,
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PRINCE ED., which for centuries has proved so great a blessing, is the best adapted of all others te
WARD ISLAND. secure the reciprocal happiness, freedom, and prosperity of the sovereign and the subject;

and, in order to manifest our ardent attachmenit to this happy constitution, and to your
revered Majesty, who has been raised up to preside over it, we loyally and solemnly pledge
ourselves that we will strictly adhere to, and defend the laws and institutions under whjch
we so happily live.

We most ardently pray thatyour Majesty may long be continued a blessin to your exten-.
sive empire; may ever rule over a wiling, contentednloyal, and faithful opn ud be your.
self endued with all wisdom, in the. enjoyment of every temporal and spiritual felicity
and blessing.

Signed, by order and on bebalf of the meetin,
W.B.· .ikin, J. P.

George Town, 28 June 1838. Chairman.

No. 3. Copr of a' DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Chares A. .HZRoy to
Lord Glenelg.

My Lord,
Government House,

Prince Edward Island, 5 July 1838.

I A requested by the Roman-catholic Bishop of Charlotte Town, to transmit
to your Lordship an address to the Queen, signed entirely by the French Acadian
inhabitants of the settlement of Rutico, in this island, on the occasion of Her
Majesty's coronation.

I have, &c.

(signed) Charks A. its Roy,
Lieutenant-Governor.

Enclosure in' No. a..

To the Queei's Most Excellent Majesty.

Most Graoious Sovereign,

Enclosure in WE, your Majesty's subjecte, o? French extraction, inhabitauts of Rustico, in the island
Prince Edward, beg leave humbly to bail the auspicious event of your Majesty's coronation
as a happy omen that the British laws and institutions, under which we have hitherto lived
contented and happy in this island, will long be enjoyed by us.

Thoughplaced by Providencein this remote part of your Majesty's dominions, and thongh
we deduce our descent from ancestors of anotlier kingdom, we will yield to no clas of your
Majesty's subjects in devotedness and- attachment to your Majesty's person and govern-
ment.

With these sentiments 'sincerely felt by us rourMajesty's faithful subjects, we bumbly
pray that your Majesty's reign over us may be long M happy.

Rustico, Prince Edward Island, Jue 1838. [i-13 Bignaturt&
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NEWFOUNDLAN,D. NEWPOUND-
LAND.-

-No. 1. -
(No. 53-)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor Prescot to Lord Glenelg. No. i.

Government House, Newfoundland,
My Lord, 23 October 1838.

I HAVE the honour to forward an address froi the louse of.Assembly to Her
Most gracious Majesty, and a printed .copy of the same for your Lordship's
information.

I have, &c.

(signed) H. Pracoul.

Enclosure in No. 1.-

PARLIAMENTARY PAPER.

ADDRESS of the House of Assembly to Her Most Gracions Majesty the Queen.

May it please your Majesty,

WE, your Majesty's loyal subjects the Commons of Newfoundland in General Assembly Enclosure ia
convened, have most humbly and reverently to approach your Majesty, to acknowledge No. i.
with the most profound feelings of gratitude, the attention which your Majesty bas been
graciously pleased to give to 'the complaints of the people of this your ancient and loyal
colony of Newfoundland.

We have more particularly to express our deep sense of your Majesty's solicitude for the
protection of the people of this colony, in permitting their complaints against the state of
the administration o futice to be inquired into, by your Majesty in Council, as we have to -

express ourfull, complete, and perfect satisfaction at the result of that inquiry.
Your Majesty's loyal subjects of Newfoundland, being either natives of the United King-

dom or their immediate descendants, have at aû times entertained the strongest desire to be
gverned by the laws.of England; the rights and immunities of British subjects they value

ond ail price; they feel anxious to preserve themn for themselves and to transmit them
unimpaired to their children; it was, then, a cause for unoixed * and-delight to find these'-
mild and mereifuil -laws and the incomparable constitution of End confrnied to them by
the just decision of your Majesty, aided by the advice of your Majesty's Council.

It is with feelings of indignation which we cannot command language sufficiently strong
to express, that we have heard that statementz have been made to your Majesty and to the
other branches of the Imperial Government, imputing to the people of this colany disaffection
and disloyalty to your Majesty's sacred person and Government, as well as résistance and
disregard to your Majesty's laws. In justification of the people of Newfoundland, and in
reply to theseunfounded and ungenerous imputations, we fearlessly assert that in no portion
of your Majesty's wide spread dominions, are the people more sincerely,,devotely, and
unanimously attached to your Majesty's royal'person, throne;'and Government, than are
your Majesty's faithful subjects of Newfoundland. And we further state, without fear of
successful contradiction, that, within the recollection of some of the oldest inhabitants, and
which takes in the time of the French war, the late American war, and downto the present
period, the high crime of disloyalty to the Crown and Government of England, was not,
even in one solitary instance, exhibited in your Majesty's courts in Newfoundland against a
British subject; but, on the contrary, the people came forward on those occasions, and are
even more ready now to come forward were it necessary, to expend their lives and fortunes
in aupport of the sovereign and justrights of your Majesty, and in upbolding and cementing
the union and connexion with the parent country.

The Honse of Assembly, the representatives of the people of Newfoundland, not only
repdiate the foui charge of dislöyalty, but further, claim for their constituents a character
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which they have justly earned, of submitting and acting in obeqjence to 'the lawa-thcy
NEWFOUND. aiso claim for them a moral and religious character, not inferior to that of the people of any

LAND. other portion of your Majesty's dominions.
Newfoundiand is nearly as large as England-the inhabitants are settled in varius bar-

bours along thi coast, far distant from the capital and from each other, and; we regret to
say, surrouided, vith little exception, by the unimproved wilderpess. There is nut,,except
in St. John's, a fort; garrison, or soldier; and the civil force to preserve the peace in these
distant settlements, do not exceed one or two constables, and, in many harbours, not even
one constable; yet, notwithstanding, a civil or criminal procesa issuing from Her Majeaty's
court at St. John's, can be executed without difficulty in the most distant paft, and most
populous district ini the island. As an example, we humbly beg ta call your Majesty's
attention to one case, amongst others, which occurred during the heat and excitenent
attending the general election of 1836. A num-aber of persons were charged with a riot ut
the el7iio, that took place at Harbor Grace, in Conception Bay ; that warrants were issued
for the prehension of th-e parties accused froin the Supreme Court ut St. John's; on
single 96iistable proceeded ta what was then and is now stated to be a " disturbed district,"
arrestet ail the parties, and brought then, .a distance of upwards of 30 miles, to St. John's,
where they were delivered over into, the hands of justice. This is only one example, fror
bundreds we could adduce, to prove the readiness with which your Mujesty's subjects iii
Newfoundland submrit thermselves to the laws, even at a time when it was universally can-
sidered that these laws were administered corruptly, partiully, and unjustly,

We can further refer your Majesty to the official documents annually transmitted fron
the local authorities ta your Majesty, which will show the accourit of cruninal prosecutions
and convictions, and must prove the peaceful and moral character of the people of New-
foundland.

Should your Majesty desire to have further information on the subject, we pray your
.Majestv to command our laté beloved and venerated Chief Justices Sir Francis Forbes and
Richari Alexander Tucker ta make a report thereon to 'your Majesty ; and ve woutd un-
hesitatingly appeal to the expressed opinions of these learned, wise and good men, as a,
full defence ngainst the calumny so unjustly heaped upon your faithftul subjects of New-
fouîndland.

May it please your Majesty,

There is nothing more calculated ta bring the administration of justice into disrepute
with the people of any colony, than to find persons placed by vour MN ajesty on the judicial
bench so far forgetting their duty, s to mix, themselves; up with the disputes of contending
political parties ; and it is to be lamented that individuais should in tiis country be placea
'in those- respnnsible stations, who so far forget their'duty ta your Majesty and the people,
as to leud the sanction of their names and stations to the fout and unfounded charges made
agninst the loyal inhabitants of this colony.

We cannot conclude this humble address ta your Majety, chiefly intended ta defend the
p.eople of Newfoundland from the foul charge of disloyalty, without expressing our sincere

- sorrow and regret that any portion of your Majesty's subjects, inhabiting your North Ame-
rican possessions, should be so far misled as were the people of Canada, to make the alight-
est opposition to the Government of your Majesty.

It affords tethe most sincere pleasure to state that we have reason to believe that, even in
the provinces lately disturbed, the vast majority of the clergy and people remained steady to
their allegiance. and tiat even those that were led to open acts of resistance to your Majesty's
Government were not fully aware of the eniormity of their offence, and had no wish to throw
off their allegiance ta your Majesty; and we have now every hope that these misguided
individuals, impressed with gratitude for the indulgence of your Majesty, will becom*e your
Majesty's grateful and attached subjects.

We.have most sincerely ta congratulate your Majesty on the complete suppression of the
temporary insurrections in these Province; and we have also to acknowledge your
Majesty's great anxiety to promote the general interests of the North American Provinces,
and to secure their permanent connection with the parent State, by placing over them at
this crisis a nobleman sa competeit to heal the distractions and ta detect the defects of the
existing constitutions of the colonies, a statesman so-distinguished as the present Governor-
General Lord Durham.

And we have furthermore sincerely to. congratilate your Majesty on the signal success
which has already attended bis Lordsilip's mission, and we cannot avoid- expressing our
decided opinion that there is no part of his Lordship's proceedings more calculated to confirm
the people of these Provinces in loyalty and attachment to your Majesty's Greverniment than
the manner in which he bas carried the well-known wishes and commands of your Majesty
into effect. bv exercis.ing the highest attribute of Royalty in extending mercy and indulgence
to the misguided individuals in Canada who subjected themselves to the higbest penalties of
the law.
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